












At a Meeting of the Council of the ROYAL 
SOCIETY, Feb. 22. 1683 

R. Grew having read feveral Leälures of the Ana- 
tomy Of Plants, fome whereof have been already 

printed at divers times, and fome are not printed; with 
feveral other Ledtures of their Colours, Odours Tafls, and 
Salts; as alfo of the Solution of Salts in Water; and 
of Mixture; all of them to the fatisfaction of the faid 
Society: Itis therefore Ordered, That He be defired, to 
caufe them to printed together in one Volume. 

Car. WREN PRS. 







TO HIS MOST 

Sacred Majefty 

CHARLES II- 
King of Great Britain,& c. 

May it pleale Your Majefty, 

HE Dedication of one Part of the 
following Anatomy having been 
very gracioufly received by Your 
Majefiy : I am now emboldened moft 

: humbly to prefent the Whole into 
Your Royal Hands. 

By which Your Majesty will find, That there 
are Terre Incognite in Philofophy, as well as 
Geography. And for fo much, as lies here, it 
comes to pafs, I know not bow, even in this Ingui- 
five Age, That I am the firft, who bave given a 
Map of the Country, 

N 

Your 



The Epiftle Dedicatory. 

Your Majefty will bere fee, That there are thofe 

things within a Plant, little lefs admirable, than 

within an Animal, That a Plant, as well as an 

Animal, is compojed of. feveral Organical’ Parts ; 

fome whereof may dé called its Bowels. That eve- 

1y Plant bath Bowels of divers kinds, conteiming 

divers kinds of Liquors, That even a Plant lives 

partly upo Acr; for the reception whereof, it bath 
thofe Parts which are anfwerable to Lungs. So that 
a Plant is, -as it were, an Animal in Quires; as an 

Animalis 4 Plant, or rather feveral Plants bound up 

into one Volume. 

Again, that all the faid Organs, Bowels, or other 

Parts, are as artificially made; and for their Place 
and Number, as‘pun@ually fet together ; as all the 
Mathematick Lines ofa Flower or Face. That 
the Staple of the Stuff is fo exquifitely fine, that 
no. Silk-worm is able to draw any thing near fo fmall 

a. Ihıed. So that. one who walks about with the 
meaneft Stick, bolds a Piece of Natures Handicraft, 
which far furpaffes the most elaborate Woof or 
Needle-W ork in the World. 

That by.alltbefe Means, the Afcent of the Sap, 
the Diftribution of the Asr, the Confection of fe 
veral forts of Liquors, as Lympha’s, Milks, Oyls, 
Ballames;* with other parts of Vegetation, are all 
contrived and brought about in a Mechanical way. 

In 
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In fum, Your Majefly will find, that we are come 
afbore into a new World, whereof we fee no end. 

It may be, that fome will fay, into another Utopia. 
Yet not I, but Nature fpeaketh thefe things: the only 
true Pallas, wherewith it is treafonable for the most 
courtonfly banded Arachne to compare. In whofe 

Name, I, the meaneft of ber Pupils, do in all bumi- 
lity crave Your Majesties Gracious Patronage. W here- 

of 1 cannot doubt, fince Your Majesty bath been plea- 

Jed tobe the Founder, and to flyle Your Self the Pa- 
tron of that Society, of which I have the honour tó 
be a Member. Your Majefly deeming it to be a more 

Noble Defign, To enlarge the Territories of Know- 
ledge, than thofe of Dominion: and the Higbeft Pitch 
of Human Glory, not to rule, in any fort, over many; 
but tobe a Good Prince over Wife Men. Iam 

Your Majelties 

moft humble 

and 

moft obedient 

Subje& 

‘NEHEMS AH GREW. 





THE 

PREFACE 
T is a Politick or Civil Virtue in every 
prudent mans Eye, To fet himfelf an 
example, in what he doth, unto others. 
And in fo doing, he looks upon him- 
felf as accountable, in fome fort, to all 
Men. To thofe therefore, who may 

either exprefly, or tacitly, expect the Reafons, -upon 
which I firt undertook the Anatomy of Plants, and al- 
fo made the after-progrefs therein ; I fhall famme them 
up as follows. 

The firt occafion of directing my Thoughts this 
way, was in the Year 1664, upon reading fome, of 
the many and curious Inventions of Learned Men, in 
the Bodies of Animals. For confidering, that both 
of them came at firk out of the fame Hand ; and 
were therefore the Contrivances of the fame Wifdom : 
I thence fully affured my felf, that it could not be a 
vain Defign; to feek itin both. And being then new- 
ly furnifhed with a good ftock of Seeds, in order to 
raife a Nurfery of Plants; 1 refolved, befides what I 
firt aimed at, to make the utmoft ufe of them for 
that purpofe: that fo I might put fomewhat upon that 
fide the Leaf which the bet Botanicks had left bare 
and empty. And in which, notwithftanding fome o- 
ther Learned Men had inferted fomewhat of this na- 
ture; as Dr. Highmore in his Book of Generation, Dr. 
Sharrock. of the Propagation of Plants, and Mr. Hook, 
in his Micrography: yet but collaterally, and whithout 
fhewing any purpofe of managing this Part of Na- tural Hiftory. And although it feemed at firt an Ob- 

a jection 
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jection in my way, That the firt projectors feldome 
bring’ their bufinels to any good end: yet Lalfo knew, 
That if Men fhould ftay foran Example in every thing; 
nothing extraordinary would ever be done. 

But notwithftanding the reafonableneß of the De- 
fign; yet I did not forget, that, in refpcét of the 
Undertaker, there might be Impar congreffus. And there- 
fore, before I had ventured very far, inthe Year 1668, 

I imparted it to my Brother-in-Law, the Learned Dr. 
Henry Samplon, now Fellow of the Colledge of Phyfi- 
cians in London. Who not only very well liked the 
fame; but alfo excited me to a vigorous and accurate 
profecution of it. Which he did, partly, by mentioning 
a very pertinent paflage of Dr. Glifon, in the Preface to 
his Book de Hepate, (a) which I had not then read. 

Plante quoque in hunc cenfum (fc. Anatomicum) veniunt ; 
varia enim Partium texturä, (> differentiis confiant : & proz 
culdubio, ex acurata earundem diffectione, utiles valde obfer- 
vationes nobis exurgerent : præflaretque in illis ( inferioris 
licet ordinis Y rebus examinandis operam impendere, quam in 
tranferibendis ut fæpe fit,aliorum laboribus, inutiliter etatem 
tranfigere. Quippe hoc pacto, ignavarum apum more, aliena 
duntaxat alvearia expilamus nihilque bono publico adjicimus) 

After Ihad finithed the Firf Book, that I might know 
the fenfe alfo of other Learned Men, whether the fteps 
I had already taken, would warrant me to proceed any 
further: I put fome part of it into the fame Hand; 
who, in the Year 1670, communicated the fame to 
Mr. Oldenburge , then Secretary to the Royal Society: 
and after he had read it over, it was, upon his motion, de- 
livered to that excellent Perfon Dr. John Wilkins then 
Bifhop of Chefter; who produced it at a Meeting of the 
Royal Society, and defired,they might fee the reft. Which, 
or the greateft part, being alfo prefented to them,the Right 
Honourable the Lord Vicount Brouncker, then Prefident 
of the Royal Society, was pleafed to perufe the fame. 
Prefently, after which, at a Meeting of the Council 

of 
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of the faid Society, the following Order was made, 
and entred in their Council-Book with this Date, and 
in thefe words: 

May irh 1671. 

Tben was Licenfed Dr. Nehemjah Grew's 
Book , Entituled, The Anatomy of Vegeta- 
bles begun; together with an account of Vege- 
tation grounded thereupon. And Ordered to be 
Printed by the Printer to the Royal Society. 

Hereupon, I was obliged to fend the Book to the 
Prefs. And upon the 9% of November, following in 
the fame Year 1671, when it was near being printed, 
my Lord Brouncher figned the forementioned Order: the 
Printer, whofe Name was to be inferted therein, not 
having received his Diploma till that time. 

The Book being quickly after printed off; Ior- 
dered it to be Prefented to the Royal Society ; which 
was accordingly done at one of their Meetings Decem- 
ber 7, 1671. And alfo to be fent to the Bifhop of 
Chefter ; who was pleafed to fignific his acceptance there- 
of by a Letter dated at Chefier, December 26th 1671, 
now filed amongft others in the Cuftody of the Royal Society: part whereof, in regard it relates to matter of Fact, I fhall here recite. 

Sir, 

1 did yefterday receive your Book ; and am very 
Jenfible of the Honour you bave done me in the De- 
dication of it. Yon was very bappy in the choice 

a2 of 
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of this Subje to write upon; one of the mof No- 
ble and the moft Copious parts of Philofophy ; and 
Juch an one, as bath bitberto lain uncultivated. And 
you bave been very fuccefsful in yonr first Attempt 

about it, in fo many remarkable Obfervations and 
Difcoveries, as you have made already. I could 
heartily, wifo,- that gon: would: Still apply your Jelf 
to this kind of Enquiries. You all find thar Ad- 
ditionals will come in more copiomly and. eafily.\ And 
it is nobifit, that any. «one, [bould, by. bas. Super- 
firnions, carry away the praife: from bim,. sb was 
the first Inventor, and who laid the Foundations, 
wherein the greatest difficulty doth confit, Kc, 

Having thus fubmitted my felf to the Judgment of 
many Learned Men; ‘I faw that my Journey muft not 
here end. So that, like‘one who is got into a Wood, I 
thought I might as fairly find my way out, by going 
on, as by making a retreat. Whereupon, I began to 
draw up a Scheme of the whole Defign. 

While + I was doing ‘this, I received news from Lon- 
don, that the fame day, December 7. 1671, in which 
my Book, then printed, was prefented to the Royal So- 
ciety: there was alfo prefented a Manuferipe ( with- 
out Figures ) from Seignior Malpighi, upon the fame 
Subject; dated at Bononia, November, 1% 1671. the 
fame, which Mr. Oldenburge, when it came to be prin- 
ted, calleth his Idea. And of this, entry was made in 
their Journal Book. So that the Royal Society having now 
a Profpeét of the good fervice of an Ancient Member, 
and one, who had highly merited by his Works then 
extant ; from thence forward, I looked upon my felf to 
be excufed: 

„But foon ‚after, receiving. another Letter- from the 
Bihop of Chefter, dated at London, Febr. 18. 1672. I 

found 
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found the matter otherwife; and that the Sociery were 
pleafed to engage me to proceed. Whereof entry was 
made by the Secretary in their Journal Book, atone 
of their Meetings, April, 18. 1672, in theferwords: 

The Society was made acquainted with one 
particular lately paffed in the Council; fc. That 
the Bifhop of Chefter bad there propofed Dr. 
Grew to be a Curator to the Royal. Society 
for the Anatomy of Plants: and that the 
Council bad approved of that Propofal. Upon 
which, it mas Ordered, That the Thanks of 
the Society be returned to the Lord Bifbop of 
Chelter, for this Propofal, and to. the Goun- 
cil for their Approbation of the fame. 

This they might be induced to do ; upon confidering, 
that ic would be no difadvantage to the credit of thofe 
matters, which were fo new and ftrange, to: be offered 
to the World from a double Authority. For one, al- 
though he may have no mind to deceive ; yet isit more 
likely for one, than for two, to be deceived. Likewife, 
that the fame Subjeét, being profecuted by two Hands, 
would be the more illuftrated by the different Examples 
produced by both. And that, as in other matters, fo 
here, the defeéts of both, would mutually’ be fip- 
plyed. r 

Whether for thefe, or other Reafons alfo; they were 
pleafed to pafs the forementioned Order; that being 
done, it had been very ill manners in me, not to have 
anfwered their expectation therein. And therefore re- 
afluming the Defign I had laid by, and having reduced 
it to fome intelligible Idea, it was fubmitted to the Cen: 
fure of the Royal Society: and it was thereupon ordered 
it fhould be printed. 

Not 
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Not long after, I received a Curious and Learned 

Book from. Monf. Dodart, Archiater to the Prince of 

Conde, and Fellow of the Royal Academy at Paris; in per- 

fuance of whofe Order, it was by him compofed and 
publifhed. Which being a. Defign of a like Import, 
J was glad to fee it fo far juftify’d by that Illuftrious So- 

ciety, as well:as by our own. 

In this Idea, one principal Thing I infit upon, for 

a Philofophical Hiflory of Plants, is Anatomy. And, agree- 
ing to the Method therein propofed, all the Obfervations 
conteined inthe Fir/t Book , except one or two, were made 

with the Naked Eye. To the end, I might firft give a 
proof, How, far it was poffible for us to go, without the 
help of Glafes: which many Ingenious Men want; 
and more, the patienceto managethem. For the Truth 
of thefe Obfervations, Seignior Malpighi, having pro- 
cured my Book to be tranflated into Latin for his 
private ufe, fpeaks his own fenfe, infome of his Letters 
to Mr. Oldenburge, printed at the end of his Anatomy of 
Plants. And fome of them, have fince been confirmed, 
both by our Learned Country-men Dr. Wallis, and 
pa e and by the Ingenious Mr. Lewenhoeck,, a- 
road. 

Having thus begun with the bare Eye; Inext.proceeded 
to the ufe of the Microfcope. And the Obfervations 
thereby made, firt on Roots, and afterwards on Trunks 
and Branches, together with the Figures, were all exhi- 
bited to the Royal Society at feveral times from May 15. 
1672. to April 2. 16745 being the Materials for the Se- 
cond and Third Parts: and hereof Memorials were in- 
ferted in their Journal Books. 

After this, the Royal Society received from Seignior 
Malpighi his Second Part of the Anatomy of Plants, toge- 
ther with the Figures therein defcribed, and his Letters to 
their Secretary, dated at Bononia Aug. 20% of the fame year 
1674. when, and not before, he gave leave that the two 
faid Parts thould be printed. 

So 
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So foon as I had finihed the Second and Third Parts, I 
proceeded to the Laft, fe. of Leaves, Flowers, Fruits and 
Seeds: and thofe Things I met with, more remarqua- 
ble, were prefented to the faid Society in the Years 1676 
& 1677. And the publithing of the former Parts fuc- 
ceflively, as well as of all together, hath been done in 
purfuance of thcir feveral Orders for the fame. 

Having concluded the Hiflory of Perfet Plants; Iin- 
tended to have fubjoyned the Defcription of thofe which 
are Imperfect. Asallo of Parafitical, Marine, and Sen- 
fitive Plants. Aud laftly, a view of the chief Particu- 
lars, wherein the Mechanifme of a Plant, is different from 
that of an Animal, But thefe things I leave to fome 
other Hand. 

The Firft Book, a little after it came forth; was 
tranflated into the French Tongue, by Monf Le Vafeur 
an Ingenious Gentleman in Paris; elegantly, and in the 
Judgment of thofe who are well skilled in that Zan- 
guage, with much exactnefs, as. to the fenfe. He ha- 
ving taken fpecial care, to have all the difficulties of 
our own, by Me, cleared to him. And ina late Book 
Entituled, Philofophia vetus do nova printed at Noriberg 
1682. the Learned Author feems to have made ufe of this 
Tranflation, for all that he hath taken notice of in that 
my Firft Book. 

By the Ingenious Collectors of the German Epheme- 
rides, both my Firft, Second, and Third Books, are all 
publifhed in Latine. But their unskilful Interpreter doth 
often fail of the Grammatical Senfe. Whofe Errors, ma- 
ny of them very groß, I defire may be imputed neither 
to them, nor to my felf. 

Befides thefe, the Second Leéture of Mixture is alfo 
tranflated into French, by Monf. Mefmin a Learned 
Phyfician in Paris: whofe Verfion is very well approved 
by thofe who are competent Judges hereof, 

This, 
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This, and the reft which follow, are placed, notin the 
order of Time; but more according to their Nature or 
Relation one to another. All of them intended as a 
Commentary upon fome particulars mentioned, cither 
in the Firft Leéture, or in the Idea, 

In the Plates, for the clearer conception oftthe Part 
defcribed, I have reprefented it, generally, as entire, as its 
being magnified to fome good degree, would bear. 
So, for inftance, not the Barque, Wood, or Pith of a Root 
or Tree, by it felf ; but at leaft, fome portion of all three 
together: Whereby, both their Texture, and alfo their 
Relation one to another, and the Fabrick of the whole, 
may be obferved at one View. Yet have I not every 
where magnify’d the Part to the fame degree ; but more 
or lefs, as was neceflary to reprefent what is fpoken of it, 
And very highly, only in fome few Examples, as in 
Tab. 40. which may fuffice to illuftrate the reft. Some of 
the Plates, efpecially thofe which I did not draw to the 
Engravers hand, area little hard and Riff: but they are all 
well enough done, to reprefent what they intend. 
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F WE take an account of the Degrees whereunto 
the Knowledge of Vegetables is Advanced, it ap- peareth, That befides the great Varieties, which 2 the Succefful Arts of Florifts, or Tranfplantations from one Climate to another, have produced ; ‘we E have very many Species brought to light, efpecially CAS © Natives of the Indies, which the Ancients, for any thing that appears in their Writings now extant, were ignorant of In which particular Clnfins, Columna, Bauhinus, Boccone, and others, have performed much. Withall, That their Deferiptions (ofall Parts above ground) their Places and Seafons, are with good diligence and precifeneß fet before us. Likewife their Order and Kindred: for the adjufting whereof our Learned Countryman Mr. Ray, and Dr. Morri- Jon, have both taken very laudable pains. As alfo the ordering of them with relpeét to their Alimental and Mechanick Ufes ; for which, amongtt others, Mr. Evelyn and Dr. Beal have deferved many thanks, and great praife, We are alfo informed, ofthe Natures and infallible Faculties of many of them. Whereunto fo many as have aflifted, have much obliged their Pofterity, 

2.6. By 
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2. $. By due Reflection upon what hath been Performed; it alfo 

appears; what Telefe Jiperfeä, and what Undone, For the Virtues of 
moft Plants, are with much wzccitaiaty, and too promifenonfly alcribed 

to them. Sothat ifyou turn over an Herbal, you hall find almofk 

every Herb, to be good for cvery Diftafe. And ot the Virtues of 
many, they are altogether filent. And although, for the finding out, 

and juft appropriation of them, they have left us fome Rules, yet not 

all. The Defect Jikewife of many, are yet to be perfected; el 

pecially as totheir Roots. Thofe who are very curious about the 

other Parts, being yet here too remiß. And as for their Figures, it 

were muchtobe wilhed, That they were all drawn by one Scales or, 

at moft, by Two; one, for Trees and Shrubs; and another for Herbs, 

Many likewife oftheir Ranks and Affinities, are yet undetermined. 
And a great number of Names, both Engl and Latine,not well given. 
So what we call-Goat's-Rue, is not at all of kin to that Plant, whofe 

Generical Name it be: The like may be faid of Wild-Tan 

Fuly-Flomers, Horfé-Radifp, and many more. So alfo when y 
Bellis Major, & Minor, as we commonly do, thefe Nam 
mate, That the Plants to which they are given, differ (as the gre 
double Marigold, doth trom the leß) only in Bulk ; whereas, intrut 
they are two Species of Plants. So we commonly fay, Centaurium: Mi 
jus & Minus, Chelidonium Maj nus, and of others inlike man- 

nner, which yet are diftindt Species,an different Tribes. But for 
the Reafon of Vegetation, and the Can 
therein obfervable (Imean fo faras Matter, and the various Affei- 

ons hereof, are inftrumental thereunto) almoftall Men have feemedto 
be unconeerned. 

3-/5: That Nothing heréof remaincth farther to be known, is a 
Thought not well.Calculated. For if weconfider how long and gra- 
dual a Journey the Knowledge of Nature d how fhort a Time 
we have to proceed therein 5' as on the one hand, we fhall conclude ie 

our eafè and profit, To fee how far Others have gone before us: fo 
fhall we beware on the other, That we conceive not unduly of 
sure, whilft we have a juft value for Thole, who were but her Dif 
ples, and inftruéted by Her.. Their Time and Abilities both, being 
fhort to her 5 which, as She was firt Defigned by Divine Wifdoms 
fomay Her valti Dimenfions belt be adjudged of, in being compared 
Therewith. Ie will therefore be our Prudence, not to infift upon 
the Anvidious Queftion, Which of Her Scholars have taken the faireft 
meafure of Hers, but to be well fatisfied, that as yet She hath not 
been Circumícribed by Any. 

4. $. Nor doth it more behove us to confider, how much of the 
Nature: of Vegetation may lie before us yet unknown 5 Than, to be- 
lieve, a great part thereof to be lezomable. Not concluding from the 
acknowlédged,! maith le fuppofed Infuecefsfulnes, of any Mens Un- 
dertakings + but fiom what may be accounted Pofíible,asto the Nature 
ofthings;themfelves; and: from Divine Providence, by Infinite Ways 
condatting to, the knowledge of them. ther can we determine 
how apart This may be : Becaute, It is impofJible t0-Meafüre, what 

mot. And fince we are moft likely to under-meafure, we fhalt 
hereby but intrench our Endeavours, which we arenot wont to carry 
beyond the Idea, whichwe have of our Work, 

5.5. And 
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5. $. And how far foeverthis kind of Knowledge may be attaina- ble, its being fo far alfo worthy our attainment will be granted. For bcholding the Many and Elegant Varieties, wherewith a Field or Garden is adorned ; Who would not fay, That it were exceeding plea- fant to know what we See: and not more delightful, to one who has Eyes, to difcernthat all is very fine; than to another who hath Reson, to underftand how, This furely were for a Man to take a True In- ventory of his Goods, and hisbeft way to puta price upon them. Yea it feems, that this were not only to be Partaker of Divine Bounty 5 but alfo, in fome degree, To be Copartner in the Secrets of Divine Art. That which were very defireable, unleß we fhould think it imperti- neat for us to defign the Knowing of That, which God hath once thought fit to Do. 

of all, What may offer it {elf to be enquired of ; or to underftand, what our Scope is: 
making, and having made, in applying our Obfervations thereunto, Amongft other Inquiries therefore, fuch as thefe poled. Firft, by what means it is that a Plant, or any Part ofit, 
Parts, to the Seedagain 3 and all thefe being formed, by continual Nu- trition ftill to be increafed. How the Aliment by which a Plant is fed, is duly prepared in its feveral Parts 3: which Way it is conveyed unto them; and in what manner it is affimilated to their tefpective Na- tures in them all. Whence this Growth and Augmentation, is not made ofone, but many differing Degrees, unto both and great; whether the comparifon be made betwixt the feveral Parts ofone. How not only their si Shapes are fo exceeding various; as of Roots, der, Short or Long, Entire or Parted, Stringed or Ramified, and the like: of Trunks, fome being more Entire. ol Shrub'd: of Leaves, which are Long or Round, Even-edg’d or Ef callop'd, and many other ways different, yet ys E the other Parts. 

et and peculiar Sea/os for their Spring or Birth, for their Full Growth, and for Further, what may be the Caufes as of t fo of the Periods of their Lives; fome be 

tion of the health and life of the whol, And laftly, es, but for their Posterity in e what 
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what manner the Seed is prepared, formed and fitted for Propagation = 

and this being of fo great concernment, how fometimes the other Parts 

alfo, as Roots, in putting forth Trunks 5 Trunks in putting forth Roots 5 

yea in turning oftentimes into Roots themfelves 3 whereof, in the Se- 

Yord Bookof the Anatomy of Plants, ball givefome inftances. With 

other Heads of Inquiry of this kind. E 

7. $. Nor are the Natures, Faculties, and Contents of Vegetables 

lef various, or a particular Infpettion hereinto, of lef concernment. 

For fince All, or Moff, feem to grow inthe fame manner, with one Sur, 

one Rain,indifferently well upon one Soil, and, to outwardappearance, 

to have the fame Common Parts; it may be asked, How it comes to pafs, 

that their Liquors, or other Contained Parts, are of fuch different 

Kinds; one being Watry, another Winy, athird Oily, a fourth Mil- 

jy, and the like, Hom alfo there is fach a variety in their Senfible 

Qualities, as their Colours, Taftes, and Smells 5 what thofe Materials 

are, which are neceflary to the Being of thele Qualities 5 and thofe 

Formalities,wherein their Efence doth confift; as what it is that makes 

a Plant, or Flower, to be white or red ; fragrant or fetid; bitter or. ‚fiveet 5 

or to be ofany other Colowr,smell, or Tafte. In like manner, their Fa- 

culties and Powers, what that is, or thofe things are, by which they 

are conftituted 5 as whence one becomes Purgative, another Vomitory, 

a third Diaphoretick, Oc, Thefe, I fay, with many other particular 

Inquiries depending hereupon 5 as they cannot but much oblige the 

Reafon of Man to be obfequious to them , fo by bringing in,at leaft, 

fome fatisfadion, will no lef reward it. Efpecially, if it be withal 

confidered, that befides our fatisfaction as to the Nature of Vegetation 

fome further Light, to divers other parts of Knowledge, may likewife 

hence arife. 
8. §. For fincethe prefent Defign will ingage us, to an accurate 

and multifarious Obfervation of Plants; we may hereby be enabled 

to range and fort them with morecertainty , according to the Degrees 

oftheir Affinity. And all Exoticks, Plants or Parts of Plants, may 
probably be reduced to fome fach Domefticks, unto which they may 

bear the belt Refemblance. Again, it may frequently conduct our 

minds to the confideration of the State of Animals; as whether there 

are not divers material Agreements betwixt them both; and what 

they are. Wherein alfo they may confiderably differ, and what thofe 

things are which are more effential tg their diftinguifhment. And be- 

fides, not only to compare what isalready known of both ; but alfo, 

by what may be obferved inthe oe, to fuggelt and facilitate the finding 

out of what may yet be unobferved in the other. So alfo the confide- 

ration of the Colours, Smells and Tafles of Vegetables, may conduce to 

the Knowledge of the fame Qualities in General; or of what it is, that 
conftitutes them fuch, in any other Body : not as they are actually re- 

ceived by Senfé5 but fo far, as fach Materials or external Circumftan- 

ces, are requifite to their becoming the Adequate Objetts thereof. Je 

may lead us alfo to inquire into further Ways of Cultivation, with re- 

fpe& to the whole Plant, or to the Flower, Fruit, or other Part : 

Toamend themas totheir Sixes, Colours, Taftcs, Fruitfulneß, or other- 

wife: To think of other Ways of Propagation ; or to apply thofe al- 

ready known to other Plants than hath been ufed. Likewife the Know- 

ledge of their Mechanical Ufes may hereby be enlarged 5 both as tothe 
Rea 
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their ufe, in fuch particular Trades and Manufulnres, al- 
em: and the difcovery of other ufes yet unknown. As alfo 
their Alimental, with refpect both to Meats and Drinks; the prepara- 
tion of fome, and the finding out of others. But efpecially their Me- 
dicinal 3 fome Plants which have hitherto been negleéted, may be ap- 
plied to ufe; the Perverted ufes of fome, and the Confufed ules of 
others, may be rectified. What may beft corre& their Malignancies, 
or inforce their Virtues; When needful to add the preparations of Art 
to That of Nature; How toEnlarge thofe of Art, and Rediifie thofe 
which are indeed Inartificial, may hereby be better conjectured. The 
knowledge of all which, that we may know how farit is acceffible, 
and what probable Approaches may be made towards it; thofe fève- 
ral Means I have thought of, and füppofe neceflary thereunto,are next 
to be propofed. s R 

9. $. Reflecting then upon the prefent Defign, and feeing this to 
lie wide; we fhall, in the firft place, conélude the Means attending 
thereon, fhould do fo likewife. Wherefore, although fome may pre- 
fent themfelves unto us as more promifing 5 yet let us fuppofe what 
{veral Perfons, were they hereunto ehgaged, each according to his Senfe and Genius, would poffibly make choice of, Believing, that 
although Confidering Men may vary, in the approval of their own 
Senfe and Notion; yet not always mearly, becaufe it is their owns 
but becaufe each, may probably {ce fomewhat more in his own, than 
others do. Wherefore it will be our fureft Logick to conclude, Not 
becaufe no Mean may be approved by all Men, that all Means fhould 
be rejected ; but rather, becaufe each may be approved by fome,that 
therefore, all be made choice of. And thefe, I think, may be compre- 
hended under Five General Heads of Erquiry. Firft, Of tho Things, 
which are of more External Confideration about Plants, astheir Fi- gures, Ge. Secondly, OF their Compounding Parts, as Vafels, e, 
Thirdly, OF their Liquors, and other Contents. Fourthly, Of their 
Principles, as Salts,G-c. Fifibly, OF their Aliment, as Water, and other 
Means of Growth. 

to. $. AND FIRST ofall, whatever is of more External Con- The Firft fideration, as the Figures, Proportions, Motions, Seafons, Situations of General Vegetables, and of their feveral Parts, fhould be obferved. In doing Mean. which, a particular fürvey of all their Varieties fhould be taken. And then a Comparifon made betwixt thefe,and the feveral Plants,or Parts of Plants, whereofthey are the Properties. To the end, We may, if pofüble, be thereby conduéted to find out, what other, either fenfi- ble, or more reclufé Property, any of them may agree together in. For it isnot morecertain, that the three Angles of every Redilinear Trian- gle, becaufe all ways equal to two Right Angles, are therefore, if put together, always the fame + than that ove Property, agreeing to divers Vegetables, fhould have one Canfe: For although the Scope and End may vary; yetthe Canfe, as it isthe Canfe of that Property, mutt be one: and confequently, muft alfo import fome Identity in the Nature of all thofe Vegetables wherein it Ads. Wherefore by thus comparing of them, we thall be able more exactly to ftate the Orders and Degrees oftheir Affinities 3 Better to underftand both the Canfes and Ends of = Varieties : And more probably to conjecture of their Natures and Pertnes, 

Ca 11.5. Firft 
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11. $. Firft then the various Figures of their feveral Parts hould 

be obferved and that with refpect both to the Forms, and the Pof- 

tions, by which their Roots, Trunks, Branches, Leaves, Flowers,Fruits, 

and Seeds may vary, or agree ; and thofe feveral Lines, by which 

both the faid Varieties are determin.d. In which of thefe Parts, the 

agreement chiefly liess this being both more obfervable, and more 

material in fome of them ; lefs in the Root, more in the Flower, or 

Seed. And in how many of thefe Parts together; whether one, more, 

orall. By both which, the Orders and Degrees of Affinity, which 

are many, may be accounted 5 either as to what we ftrittly call Kin- 

dred, orelfe Analogy. For there are found, not only Herbs account- 

ed of feveral Tribes, which are ally'd and fome of the Smalleft,which 

are of kin to the Greateft : But there are alfo, probably, fome Herbs, 

which have a particular Relation, to many Kinds of shrubs ; and fome 

Shrubs,to many Kinds of Trees, Thusthe feveral forts of Letuce, are 

of Kin, together in the Firf Degrees with Endive, inthe Second. The 

feveral Clays, among(t themfelves in the Firfts with Horehownd, in 
the Seconds with Lamium, in the Third, All Strawberries agree toge- 
ther, in the Firf Degrees with Cinguefoyl, in the Second 5 with Tor- 
mentil in the Third; and with Avens , in other Degrees more re- 

mote. So Agrinsony, hath alike Analogy unto Strawberry; as Goats- 

Rue, hath to Claver: And Strawberry, the like unto the Rafp; as Goos- 

berry to the Vine 3 or Burnet, to the Rofe. Amongft the feveral Sorts 

of Graff, there are fome which matchall thofe of Cor» 5 which is but a 

greater kind ofGraf. So again all Pulfe, are not only of kin, in their 

feveral Degrees, to one another ; but likewife, to almoft all kinds of 

Trefayls, as Melilot, Fenugreck, and the common Clavers themfelves 5 

as by comparingnot only their Leaves , but Flowers, Seeds, and Cods 

together, may beevident. For the feveral parts of the Flower of a 

Trefoyl, are fo many more Flowers, containing fo many Cods of fmall 

Seeds, all, inthape, agreeable to the Flowers, Cods, and seeds of Pulß. 
The fame Relation, which Trefoyls have to the Peas or other Pulfe 5 

Colts-foot, hath to Buttyr-Burs Chickweed to Lencanthenum; Ground- 

fill, co Jacobea 5 or Scorodonia,to Foxglove: Or, to go higher, as the 
Leguminous Kinds of Herbs, have to Sena, or fome other of the Lobed 

Shrubs and Trees. And, as among Animals, there arefome which con- 

neĝ feveral Kinds; as the Batt doth Beats and Birds: So, among 

Plants, there are fome alfo, which{eem to ftand between two Tribes 5 

as Lappa, between Knapmeeds and Thiftles; Lampfana, between the 

Intybaccous Kind, and the Moufe-cars. 
12. $. From hencelikewile, the Natures of Plants may be conje- 

&tured. For in looking upon divers Plants, though of different 
Names and Kinds; yet iffome affinity may be found betwixt them, 

thenthe Nature ofany one of them being well known, we have thence 

ground of conjecture, asto the Nature of all the reft. So that as eve- 
ry Plant may have fomewhat of Nature individual toit felf; fozas far 

asit obtaineth any Vifible Communities with other Plants, fo far, may 

it partake of Common Nature with thofe alfo. Thus the Wild, and 
Garden Cucumers, have this difference 3 that the one purgeth {trongly, 
the other, mot at all: yetin being Dinretick, they both agree. The 

Natures of Umbelliferows Plants, we know, are various; yel ‘tis moft 

probable, that they all agree in this one, föl. in being Carminative. 
The 
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ya 1 forts, both of Cor» and Graf are all akin there is no a but thatthe Seeds of Graf themfelves (of Rye and 
Oats it is tryed) ifit were worth the while to order them, as Barley, would yield an inflammable Spirit. So likewile the feveral Kinds of ‘Pulfe, have fome one community in their Form, as As faid: for which reafon, I queftion not,but that in fome Cafes, wherein Cicers are efteem- ed a good Medicine ; a Decotfion of the better fort of Peafe, efpeci- ally that we call the Sugar-Peafe, may go beyond them. As doth alfo the Flower or Meal of Beans, that of the seeds of Fenugreck ; even 
there, where they are accounted excellent. So Tulips, Lilies, Crocu- Ses, Facynths, and Ovions themfelves, with meny others, intheir feve- ral Degrees, are all allied. Iftherefore Crocufés, Onions, Lillies, agree in one or more Faculties, then why may not all the reft? asin being Anodyne; orin fome other Common Nature ; whereby > in their Vege- tation, their Parts are Governed and Over-ruled, to one Common or Analogous Form. eae 

13. $. The Proportions likewife, amongft the feveral Parts of | Vege- tables, for the fame Reafons, deferve to be obferved ; the comparifon being made, both betwixt the Parts of feveral Plants, and the feve- ral Parts of one. And here again, either betwixt any Two of the Parts, or any One of them, and the Whole befides, or all the reft put together. So fome larger seeds, produce a fmall Roots as thofe of Cucumer + and others finaller, produce one very great; as thofe of Bryony. Some Plants, asthe Melon, though themfelves but very flens der, yet havea vaft and bulky Fruit; others again, as Thifiles, and many yet more fubftantial, have no other Fruit, befides their Seed. Sothe Seeds of all Pulfe, and efpecially, the Garden Bean, though large, yet produce but a fmall Plant: but tho of Foxglove, Mullen, Burdock, Sun-flower, Gre. being themfelves much lef, do yet produce a far greater. And efpecially, thofe Seeds, which are inclofed in the Thicker fort of Cover, (analogous to that I have elfewhere called the Secondine) as that of Peony, whole seed, fo called, is only the Anat, Plant. Nest whereinthe true and real Seed is lodged, no bigger than a little oa 1. Chap; Pins head: which is alfo obfervable of the Seeds of divers other Ys Plants. Thefe, and the like Proportions, as they lie betwixt the feveral Parts, fhould be noted: and to what Plants Or Parts efpecially, any ofthem may agree: comp: ing alfo in what other kind of Properties an agreement betwixt the faid Parts may be found : that fo doing, we may, if pofüble, amongft all their Individual Natures, beioftru&ted to fingle out thofe Common Oues, which are concomitant to fuch Agree- ing Properties. 
14. $. The feveral Seafons alfo of Plants, and of their Parts,fhould be confid Obferving at what particular Times of the Year, any of them chiefly Spring, Early or Late, The Times wherein they Ger- inate; whether for fome Space only, or all the Year long. Where- in they Spring, after Sowing; or Flower, after Springing, fooner, or flower. Which Flower, the frf Year, or not till the fecond. Which after the Leaves are put forth, or before them; for fo, fome do, as the CrocusVernus, Bears-foot,Hepatica anrea, and others; all the Leaves, at the time of their flowering, being old, or of the foregoing Year's growth. So likewife the Maturation of the Fruit or Seed show long afterthe Flower, and the like, All or fome of which Varieties, being 

laid 
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laid together, we may probably conjecture the Cañfes u ahid 

the Natures. ofthe Plants in which they are feen: föl. as fuch a De- 

gree of Heat may be neceflary for the Fermentation, or the better Di- 

Fribution of the sap of fuch a Plants or for the Impregnation of 
the Aer, to be mixed therewith 5 orthedue Difpofing of the soil, to 

render the molt convenient Aliment thereunto. So the Principles of 

fuch Plants, which flower all the Year, may be more equally propor- 

tion’d. Thofe which flower before the Leaves put forth, as the Cro- 

cus Vernus, and thofe which flower in Spring, may be accounted Rank, 

and fall of Volatile salt. But Autumn Plants efpecially, to abound with 

a Fixed : and the like. 
x 

15. $. The proper Places alfo of Plants, or fach wherein they 
have, from their Seeds, or other way of Propagation, a Spontancous 

growth, fhould be confidered. And that as to the Climates whether 

in one Colder, Temperate, or more Hot. The Region ; Continent, 

or líland. The seat, as Sea, or Land, Watry, Boggy, or Dry ; Hills, 
Plains, or Vallies; Open, in Woods, or under Hedgess Againft Walls, 
rooted in them, or on their Tops: and the like. And perhaps the 
Seeds of fome Plants, asof Mofes, (which, through their fmalineft, 
will afeend like Moths in the Sun) may fly or fwim for fome time, in 
the Aer, viz. till they begin to fhoot, and fo become heavy enough, 

to fall down upon the Ground, From whence, in Jike manner, as 

from their Seafors, their particular Natures may be direéted unto, 
In that, fo faras we may conjecture the nature of fuchan Aer, Seil, or 

Seat, wemay alfo of fucha Plant, to which they are congenial. 
16. 5. Solikewife, thofe many Varieties obfervable inthe Moti- 

ens of Plants, and of their Parts, both Kinds and Degrees; Afendine, 
Defcending, and Horizontal; Reäilincar, and Spiral Motions, thould be 
noted ; to what Plaxts they agree, and wherein any of thefe Motions 
may be analogous to thofe of Animals. And in a word, any other 
Forenfick Properties of Plants. - Aud then, to Compare them all toge- 

f both being neceflary. For Thoxgkts cannot work upon no- 
thing, no more than Hands. He that willbuild an Houfe, muft pro- 
vide Materials. ‘And on the contrary, the Materials will never be- 
come an Houfe, unlefs, by certain Rules, we joyn them all together, 
So, it isnot, fimply, the Knowledge of many things, but a multifarie 
ous Copulation of them in the Mind, that, becomes prolifick of further 
Knowledge. And thus much for the firft General Mean. 

17.5 THE NEXT which I propofe, and that a moft necef- 
fary one, is Anatomy. For when upon the Ditle&tion of Vegetables, we 
fee fo great a difference in them, that not only their Outward Fj- 
gures, but alfo their Inward Strndure, is fo Elegant; and in all, fo 
Various; it muft needs lead us thus to Think, That thefe Inward 
Varieties, were either to"no End 5 or if they were, we muft aflign to 
what, To imagine the firft, were exceeding vain 5 as if Nature, the 
Handmaid of Divine Wi/do», (hould with Her fine Needle and Thred, 
ftitch up fo many feveral Pieces, of fo difficult, and yet fo groundlels 
a Work. But iffor fome End, then cither only to be looked upon, 
or fome other befides. Iffor this only, then this muft be fuch as im 
re{pect whereof, Her Work is at no time, nor in any degree fruftratez 
the contrary whereunto, is moft manifelt. For although Men do 
every where,with frequent pleafüre,behold the Outward Elegancies of 

Plants 5 
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Plants; yet the Inward Ones, which, generally, are as Precile and 
Various as the Outward 5 we fee, how ufual it is, forthe beholding of 
Thefe, to be omitted by them. And befides, when we have obferved 
Nature's Work, as well as we can 5 it may be no impediment to our 
belt Endeavours, to believe, That fome Parts of it, will (till remain 
behind, Unfeer. So that ifto be Seen, were the only End of it, itmuft 
needs be wholly fruftrate, as to the greater number of Men; and, in 
fome part, as to all. Wherefore, we muft fuppofe fome other Ends 
of the faid Varieties, which fhould have their Efe&#, and fo Theft, 
not bein vain, whether Men beheld them or not; which, are, there- 
fore, fuch as have refpect to Vegetation: That the Corn might grow, 
fo; andthe Flower, fo, whether or no Men had a mind,leifure, or abi- 
lity, to underftand how, 

18. $. Ifthen the Anatomy of Vegetables be fo ufeful a Mean, we 
ought not to ftreighten it; but to force this, as well as the reft, to its 
utmoft Extent. And therefore, firft ofall, To go through all the 
Parts, with equal care; examining the Root, Trunk, Branch, Leaf, 
Flower, Fruit, and Seed. Then to Repeat or Retrograde the Dif- 
fection, from Part to Part : in that, although the beft Method of De- 
livery, for clear Difcourfe, can be but one, according to that of Na- 
ture, from the Seed forward, to the Seed : yet can it not but be ufe- 
ful, for That of Diffection, to proceed to and fro; fomewhat or other 
being more Vifible in each feveral Part , from whence ftill an Hint 
may be taken, for the ufhering in the obfervation of it in the others. 
To examine, again, not only all the Parts,but Kinds of Vegetables, and 
comparatively, to obferve divers of the fame fize, fhape, motion, age, 
Sap, quality, power, or any other way the fame, which may alfo agree, 
in fome one or more particulars, as to their Interiour Strudture : and to 
make this comparifon, throughout all their Parts and Properties. To 
obferve them likewife, in feveral Seafons of the Year, and in feveral 
Ages of the Plants, and of their Parts 3 in both which, divers of them 
may be noted to change, not only their Dimenfions, but their Natures 
alfo; asVeffels, do into Ligaments, and Cartilages, into Bones, fome- 
times, in Animals. And to do all this by feveral Ways of Section, Oblique, Perpendicular, and Tranfverfe ; all three being requifite, if not to Obferve, yet the better to Comprehend, fome Things. And it_will be convenient fometimes to Break, Tear, or otherwife Divide, without a Seéfion. Together with the Köfe it will be neceflary to joynthe Microfeope ; and to examine all the Parts, and every Way, in the ufeof That. As alfo, that both Immediate, and Microftopical Infpeétions, be Compared : fince it is certain, That fome things, may be demonftrated by Reafon and the Eye conjunét, without a Glaf, which cannot be difcovered by it ; or elfe the difcovery is fo dark, as which, alone, may not be fafely depended on. 

19. $. By thefe feveral Ways of Infpe&ion, it will be requifite, To obferve their Com; sounding Parts; as Simply confidered,and asvarioufly Proportioned, and Dipped. As simply confidered, to note their Num- ber 5 what, and whether the fame, in all: their Kinds, wherein die ferent in the fame, or divers Vegetables: their Original, in part, or in Whole: Strudue, as to their Contexture and their Czvitiess Their Contexture, within themfelves feverally, and as joyned together: their Cavities, as to their Size, Shape, and Number 3 in which a great vas 
riety 
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riety will be found. Next their Pofitions one amongft another, which 
are alfo various 3 as Anterior, Pofterior, Collateral, Surrounding, Me- 
diate, Immediate, Near, Remote; both as they refpe& the feveral 
Parts, and the feveral portions of one: Andall thefe,as few, or more 5 
thefe or others ofthem, may be diverfly Compounded together, And 
then the Proportions they bear one to another; whether as to Mino- 
rity, Equality, or Excefs; each Part compared with each, and that 
asto the feveral Degrees appearing in the faid Proportions; the Va- 
rieties whereof may be exceeding numerous. For if we fhould fuppofe 
but Four confiderable Parts generally conftitutive of a Vegetable : 
Thefe Four, produce a Variety For ways. Firft, when One is Une- 
qual; and then it produceth oniy Four Varieties : and thofe two ways, 
Jeil. when one is Greater, and the other three, Equal and Lefs; or 
when one isLefs 3 and the other three, Equal and Greater. Secondly, 
when Two be Unequal and then they produce Six Varieties. Third- 
ly, when Three be Unequal, which produceth Twelve Varieties. Or 
lattly, when all Four be Unequal; which produceth Twenty four s 
which general Varieties, may be further multiplied by their @veral 
Degrees. 

20. $. From all which, we may come to know, what the Com- 
munities of Vegetables are, -as belonging to all; what their Distingi- 
ons, to fach a Kind; their Properties, to fuch a Species; and their Pe- 
culiarities, to fuch Particular ones. And as in Meraphyfreal, or other 
Contemplative Matters, when we have a diftin& knowledge of the 
Communities and Differences of Things, we may then be able to give 
their true Definitions : fo may we pofübly, here attain, todo like- 
wife : not only toknow, That every Plant Inwardly differs from a» 
nother, but alfo wherein ; fo as not more furely to Define by the Out- 
ward Figure, than by the Inward Stru&ure, What that is, or thofe 
things are, whereby any*Plant, or Sort of Plants, may be diftinguifh- 
ed from all others. And having obtained a knowledge of the Gom- 
munities and Differences amongít the Parts of Vegetables; it may con- 
dué us through a Series of more facile and probable Conclufions, of the 
ways of their Caufality, as to the Communities and Differences of Ve- 
getation. And thus much for the Second General Mea». 

21. $. HAVING THUS far examined the Orgazical and Con- 
taining Parts of Vegetables; it will be requifite, more defignedly, 
to obferve thofe alfo which are Fluid, or any others Contained in 
them: and that, for our better underftanding both ofthe Nature of 
Vegetation, and of the faid Contained Parts. And to make inquiry, Fir/t 
of thcir Kinds 3 as Spirits 5 both fach as agree, in general, in being 
Vinous 3 and thofe that are Special, to particular Plants. ers and 
Vapours 3 for the exiftence whereof, in all Vegetables, there are’ Ar- 
guments certainly concluding. And for the difference of their Na 
tures, in being more dry, or moift, more fimple or compounded, as 
they are exiftent in feveral Parts, there are probable ones. Lym- 
pha’s or clear and watry Saps 3 which molt Plants, in one Part or other, 
at fome time of the Year, do Bleed Mucilages; as in Mallow and Vio- 
let Leaves 5 in many Seeds, as of Quinces, Clary 3 Fruits, as in Cuon- 
mers diftiné from the watry Sap, as by permitting it to ftand and 
gelly upon the Veffels from whence it iffues, is plain: And in the 
young Berrys of White Bryony, when about the bigneß of a Pepper- 
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Corn; the juyce whereof is fo Viltous, that the twentieth part of a 
Grain, will draw out above a Yard in length, Oyles 3 not only in 
Seeds, and fome Fruits, but other Parts; asin certain little Cavities in the Leaves of Savine, vilibly colleéted while they are growing. Guns or Refines sas in Pine, Fir, and others of this Kind. Milks 5 as 
in å vaft number of Plants, and amongft them, many not fuípedted to yield any. For, of Herbs, not only moft of the Umbellijerous Kind, are Milky but all or molt of the Intybows 5 Poppys 5 Lracheliums 3 Perwinkles 5 divers Thifiles ; and even Onions, if cut at the bottomes with a great many more. Of Trees, not only the Little Maple, but the young Shoots of Lanrel, efpecially being crufhed; as alfo thofe of Elder, and fome others. To which may be added, fach Mucilages, which though not fo properly contained within the Parts, yet are found lying over them; as over the firft Spring-leaves of all kinds of Docks; betwixt the Leaves and the Veil wherein they are involved. That fine white Flower or Powder, which lies over the Leaves of fome Plants, as of Bears-Ear: And in Princes-Feather, about certain Aper- tures only on the edges of the Leaves, 

22. $. Of all thefe hould be obferved, firf? their Receptacles 5 fome of them, being proper to one; others, common totwo or more of them : fince ig is certain, that {ome of them do Tranfmigrate from one, intoanother Receptacle, or that the fame Receptacle is filled with Fluid Bodies, of a quite different Nature, at the different Sea/oms of the Year, and Ages of the Vegetable. And it is alfo very probable, That two of fome ofthem, may, fometimes, be contained in one Receptacle, at the fame time 5 as in Animals, the Lympha inthe D. Thoraciews, and that, and the Chyle, inthe Sanguincons Veffils. 
23. $. Then their Motions; both Natural, and füch as may be effected by Art : and thofe either by Defcent or Aftent; And in 

. 24 $. Next their Quantities, either of. one 5 asthe Comparifon i 3 etwixt the Parts of the fame, So the true Seed of all Plants. containeth more Oyl, in proportion, than any of the other Parts. Orelfe of divers, as coexiftentand bearing füch a proportion one to another in the fame Part : of moft of which, it may be known by their refpective Receptacles, Yet the Computati- on muftnot be made from the number of the faid Receptacles, imply 5 but as that is in conjunction with. their Capacity; and as their apacity 18 proportioned to their fürrounding Sides; the Sides of thofe of the lealt Capacity, being ufually as thick, as thofe of the greateft: fo that fuppofe Ten lefler, tolye within thecompaß of One greater sthe Con- tent of thefe altogether, would fcarce be equal to half the Content of that One, 
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25. g. Alfo their Gonfiftences feil: of fo many of them as are dif 

criminable by Touch in being Soft or Hard; Thin or Thick 5 Mu- 
cilaginous,Gummons,Glutinous, Friable,&c. And thefe in their feveral 

Degreesin which there is a Varietyzas in the Milks of ome Plants,which 
are more Dilute, than that of others: Mucilages ; which in fome, are 

very thick and Vifiows, in others, more diluted and coming nearer to 

amatry Sap. Andby This, to be compared in the fame manner, as 

by their Quantity. 
26. $. Likewife their Colours, Smells, and Taffes: ‘The general 

and particular Kinds of all which fhould benoted. And to what Con- 

tained Parts, and in what Variety, they appertain. So moft Refimous 

Gumms are TinGur'd, fome, not; as that which drops from the Doze- 

flick Pine, is as clear as Rock-water. The Milks of fome Plants are 

Paler, asin Burdock; of others Whiter, asin Dandeljon, Scorzoneras 
Citrine,as in the Root of Trachelinm, Angelica; Yellow, as in Lovage. In 

fome Plants, Odorous, asin Umbélliferons 5 in others not, as inCichora- 

ceous. That of Little Maple, Taftlßs of Garden Chervil, Sweet ; of 
Fenil, Hot; of Scorzonera, Aftringent s of Dandelion, Bitters and ge- 
nerally, in other Plants; but with many Degrees of Strength, and in 

conjunction with other Tafs. But molt Mucilages, have little either 

Colour, Tafte, or Smell; and thelike, Here alfo the fame Qualitiesare 

to be inquired into, as, in general fpeaking, they are faid to belong to 
a Vegetable, Since it is more than probable, that all Colors (excepting 
White, which is fometimes common both to Ceataining and Contained 

Parts) all Odours, and Taítes, which are more immediately, and with- 

out a refolution oftheir Efential Principles, perceptible in a Plant 5 are 

not afcribable either to the Organical, or Containing Parts; but only 
to Thofe, Contained in them ; as from divers rcafons hereafter may 

appear. ? 
27. $. And firff, their Colours; where, with refpedt to feveral 

Plants and Parts, they are more Changeable; as Red, in Flowers; or 
Conftant, as Green, in Leaves.’ Which, with refpect to feveral Ages 
of one Part, are more fuding, as Green in Fruits; or durable, as Yel- 
low in Flowers. In what Parts more Single, as alwaysin the Seed 5 
or more Compounded, asin the Flower; and in what Plants more efpe- 
cially, as in Pancy. Which properto Plants that have fuch a Tajfe 
or Smell, as both, in White Flowers, are ufually lefs ftrong. To Plants 
that flower in fach a Seafor, as a Yellow Flower, 1 think, chiefly, to 
Spring Plants. And to Plants that are natural to fuch a Soil or Seat, 
as to Water-plants, more ufually, a white Flower. What, amongft all 
Colours,more Common to Plants, as Green; or more Rare, as Black. And 
what all thefe Varieties of Colours are upon Cultivation, but chiefly, 
in their natural soil. To obferve alfo with their füperfictal Colours, 
thofe within: fo the Roots of Docks, are Yellow; of Biftort, Reds 
of Avens; Purple; but of molt, White. Where the Inward, and Su- 
perficial Colours agree; asin the Leaves; or vary, asin the other Parts 
frequently. Andin what manner they are Situated 5 fome univerfally 
fpreading, others running only along with the Veféls, asinthe Leaves of 
Red Dock and the Flowers of Wood-Sorrel. 

28. $. Next their Odours; what may be their principal Seats 
whether one or divers Seats in the fame Plant, What the chief Mat- 
ter out of which they are continually bred. What fimilitude betwixt 

the 
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the Smells of divers Vegetables 3 as betwixt Burne, and a Limon 5 the 
Green: Leaves of Meadow-fmect, and the green Rinds of Walvuts. Or 
betwixt thofe of Plants and Animals; as the Smell of green and well- 
grown Carduus, is like to that rank cent, ab aliquorum axillis fpi- 
ranti, Which have a more fenfible Sell; as moft have; and which 
have Jef, as Corr. Where the green Leaf is the moft Fragrant Parr, 
as in Musk-Cranesbill; wherethe Flower, asin Rofés; the Root, as in 
fweet Calamus, Where all the Parts have fome Odour, where fome, or one, only; asin Scrroy-graf, only the Flowers, unleß the Leaves are 
bruisd; and in Aram, the Peftil only 5 for neither the Leaf; nor Root 
hath any smell, unleß cut ; but this is {trong enough, not much unlike to Humane Excrements. 3 5 

29. $. But efpecially their Taßes, which it much importeth us more precifely to diftinguifh 5 Firff, by their general Kinds 3 forthe number,even ofthefe, may be computed greater than ufually itis I remember not, that Heat and Acritude, with refpe&t to Taste, are di- ftinguifhed; yet Arum-Root is very Pungent, without any proper Heat ; and Cloves, are very Hot, without any proper Pungency. So the White Roots of Yarrow, have a Taste, hardly any other way per- ceptible, than by caufinga gentle glowing and continued Warmth upon the Tongue. Allo their Refpondencies oneto another; as that of Ze- doary, and of thelefler Cardamons, is fomewhat like to Camphire, Likewife their Degrees; in which there is a g latitude, and may be extended from One to Tex, or with eafie di inétion, from One to Five : So the Root of Sorrel, is Bitter inthe frffs of Dock, in the fecond; of Dog-Rofe, in the third; of Dandelyon, in the fourth 5 of Gen- ‘tian, in the fifth: obferving them, not only as they vary in feveral Kinds of Plants, but the feveral Species of one, as in Cichory, Hawke weed, Dandelyor. And then their Compofitions; for Tastes are as truly conjund in one Part, as Colours : by which, the latitude is (till greater; In that all Kinds of Tastes, in all their Degrees, and in differing Num- bers, may be varioufly Compounded together: For the molt part, s in the Leaves of fharp-pointed Dock, Aftringent, and Sowre 5 n Sorrel-Roots, Aftringent and Bitter; and in Aloes, Bitter and sweet 5 the one in the fifth, the other, in the firit Degrees as upon an unpre- judiced tryal may be perceived: and yet more evidently in the Gall of any Lard-Animal. Sometimes three, as in Agrimony, Bitter,Rough, and Sowrifh; and in Agarick Bitter Rough, and Sweet. And fometimes, perhaps more. The Senfible diftin&ions of all which, may lye almoft as wide, as of Plants themfelves, Wherefore, although it may be thought raíbnefi, to take away the diftinétions of Hot, Cold, Moift, Dry, Thin, Groß, and other Qualities, in their feveral Degree,which the Ancients have affixed to particular Plants: yet fince they have done it, to many of them, with much uncertainty 5 and that, withal, they are, more properly, the Efès and Operations of Plants, than their alites 5 Prafrical Obfervation, may therefore approve it ufeful, to add thefe Senfible Ones of various Taftes, precifely diftinguifhing their Conjugations and Degrees. Laftly, their feveral Varieties and Mutati- ons, with reípeét to the Subjeét wherein they refide, fhould alfo be noted, As, of all Taffes found in Plants, Bitter and Sowr, are moft commons Sweet and Salt, moft rare: Which latter, isnot only per- ceptible in fome Sea-Plants3 but upon fome others, as upon the frefh 
D, 2 Leaves 
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Leaves of Tamarisk3 which being licked while they grow, or when 
immediately gathered, are plainly salip. How they vary with the 
Ageofthe Plant, or Part 5 as the Roots of Radifbes, growing up to 
Seed, lofe the ftrength oftheir Taft; fo molt Fruits are firlt Sowre, 
then Sweet. What proper to the feveral Parts ofany one Plant; fo 

the Leaves of Wormwood are extraordinary Bitter ; the Root fcarcely 

fo atalls of an Hot, but quite different Taffe. What more Common, or 
Rare, toany Part 5 fo no Root that I ever tafted, isSowre. And how 

they Alternate in feveral Plants; as the Root of Stock-Fuly- lower is 

biting, not the Leaves 3 on the contrary, the Leaves of the Water- 

Arfinart, are Biting 5 but not the Root; and the like. To which 

may add the difference of Time whe the Taftes of Plants are per- 

ceived 3 as thofe of Arum, and Rape-Cromfoot, are both Biting 5 but 
that of the firft, as it is lowly perceived, fo it continues long 5 that of 

the other, quickly comes, and quickly goes. 
30. $. Amongtt the other Adjuntts of the Contained Parts, though 

not of thefe only, the Faculties of Vegetables are to be reputed. For 
fo the Rofi» of Jalap, which is Purgative, is as truly contained in the 
Organical Parts Of that Root, as Blood is in Veins: It.will be requi- 
fite therefore to make particular obfervation of thefe alfo. And firft, 
what Faculties chiefly may refide in Plants, above others: fo there is 
none of known ufe in Salivation, except by holding in the mouth: 

Although we may.ask, Why fome amongít them, may not (being 7 
ken inwardly) have a power to evacuate by This,as well as other Vio: 
lent ways? Where the Faculty is more univerfally fpread over all the 
Parts of a Vegetable, asin Aarum. Where belonging chiefly or wholly 
to any particular Parts or Part; as chiefly to the Root of Rhubarb; 
and only to the trueand proper Seed of Barbado Nuts. Whether fome 
Faculties, may be proper to fome Parts efpecially. What conjanétion 
they may have with any fenfible Qualities. So, many Purgers, arenot 
only Refinous and Gummous 3 But alfo Mucilaginows as Bryony, wild 
Cucumer, Lapathune Satioums and therefore probably Rhubarb, when 
growing; Mallows, Violets, Gc. Such as are Purging and Vomitory, 
though fome of them have a {trong Tafe, yet the greater part, and of 
thofe, many of the ftronger fort, have no Taffe, or not Great; as 
Senna, Jalap, Scammony, Hellebore, Afarum, and others. Amongft 
which, although Hellebore hathavery Durable Tafte, yet is it not ve- 
ry High or Great. So alfo, thofe that are moft fenfibly tafted, are, I 
think, for the molt part, more or lef Bitter; either fimply, as Colo- 
cynthiss or Bitter and Afringent, as Rhubarb 5 or Bitter and Sweet, as 
Aloe or Bitter, Aftringent, and Sweet, as Agarick. Few are Hot, as 
dris. Or fimply Sweet. And though fome may be Subacid, that are 
Mollifying or Lenitive, yetno proper Purge or Vomit is Sowre. Such 
Plants asare ofa foft and fweetith Tafte, without Vilcofity, may beac- 
counted good Antifcorbuticks, efpecially againft the Sea, or other Salt- 
Scurvey 5 as are good fweetPeale: And fometimes the Water or Spi- 
rit of the shells; which may eafily be drawn from them, being firft 
duly fermented, and hath a true Vinous Tafte 3 but very mild, and not 

Thofe Plants, whofe Parts are not only Hot but Volatile. 
as Onions, are generally good for Burns. Such as have a Baljam 
Tafe or Smell, with a little Afringeney, as Hypericum, Golden-Ro 
Lamium Luteum,&e. the belt Wownd-Herbs. And fuch as are gently 

Bitter. Bitter 
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Bitter, and Penetrant upon the Tongue, or in the , as Daify, Ana- 

gallis,good Cleanfers. That fuch Bodys,principally,are Anodyne, which 

are Yellow, I think, is more than a conceit; Yelks of Eggs, Foenugreek 

Seeds, Lint-feed Oyl, May-Butyr, Marrow, Pinguedo Humana, Hyof- 

eyamus luteus, Safron, Sulphur, Opium, all Avodyne and Yelow. How 

likewife their Faculties and Qualities may vary their Degrees, either 

differently or together: fo Aloe and Colocynthis, are both Bitter in the 

highelt Degrees yet Aloe, which is alfo sweet, Purgeth more mode- 
rately ; Colocymthis, which is Bitter, but not Smeet,molt Violently. How 

far the Faculties of Vegetables, as wellas their Qualities, may be Com- 

pounded; where, and which chiefly 5 as Aftrictive and Purgative in 

Rhabarb. Where this Queftion may be put, Whether divers other, 

and yet more extreme Faculties, as well asthefe of Aftrictive and Pur- 

gative, may not fomewhere or other be alfo found, or made, to meet: 

whereby the fame Piet, or fome Preparation of it, may be molt Po- 

tent, and yet moft Innocent; the Malignity thereof exerting its Pow- 

er, and the Virtue its Soveraignty at the fame time. And laftly, what 

Affinity there may be betwixt thems as moft Plants, that are ftrong 

Purgatives, and elpecially Vomitorics, I think, are’alfo Stermntatorys 
as white Hellebore, Jalap, Tobacco: and on the contrary, fuch as are 
Sternutatory, are fome of the molt proper moft potent Medicines 

for the Head, Brain, and Geass Nervofum, Taken inwardly, as Lilium 
convalle, &c. and the like. 

31. §. Thus far a particular obfervation of the Qualities and Fa 
culties ofthe Contents of Vegetables may proceed, as they are exiftent 

in their Natural Eflate, ‘ From which, although fome probable Con- 
jectures may be made, of their Material and Formal Effezces, and of the 
Canfés of their determinate Varieties, or the Modes of Vegetation ne- 
ceflary thereunto : yet will our Conceptions hereof be more facile,clear, 
and comprehenfive, ifby all other Waysof Obfervation, they be like- 
ile examined, according as Experiment may be applicable to any of 
them. 

32. $. As by Contufions fo fome Plants give their Smell,not with- 
out Rubbing, or not fo well; as the green Leaves of Stramonium,Scur- 

raf, and many more : others lofe'1t by Rubbing, as the flowers of 
Violets, Carnations, Borage, &e. others yield it both ways, as Rofé- 
mary, &e. So fome Apples mend their Taffe, by Scoaping, and Pears 
by Rowling, efpecially that called the Rowling Pear. 

33: $. By Agitation, which doth that, fometimes, by Force, which 
Digeftion, doth by Heat: { any cold Oyl and a syrup being, in a due 
manner, agitated together, of two Fluid bodies will become one Con- 
fiftent, as is known. 

but the former moft. Some of the Contents of Plants, nny be wholly 
diffolved in Common Water ; fome but in part,others not at all ; or ve- 
ry litele ; which is proper to fome Milks, as well as Gums. The Co- 
fours, Smells‘ or Taftes they hereupon yield, a 1 various; and in 

fome 
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fome very unexpeéted : So the green Leaves of Bawm, being duly in- 
fufed in common Water, without any other Body added, tingure it 
with a clear and deep Red, near that of Claret Wine, as I have often 
tryed. 
oe $. By Subfiding 5 Sothe Juyce of Sorrel, being ordered as that 

of Grapes, will, in time, let fall a kind of Tartar or Effential Salt. And 
fo perhaps will that of many other Plats, without any previous De- 
cottion 5 although that be commonly thought to be neceflary. | 

37. $. By Digeflion with Fermentation; either of the entire Ve- 
getables, or of the Juyces, or other Contents and thefe by themfelves, 
or with common Water. And hereby to note, what difference may 
be in the Strength, Celerity,or Continuance of the Fermentation Like- 
wife, how their Qualities may thereby be altered 5 asthe Smell of Vro- 
let-flowers, froma moft excellent Fragrancy, may, by Digeftion, be re- 
duced to an odious and abominable stink, like that of the black Mud 
of Gutters. 

38. $. By Digeftion with Calefaction s fo the Colour of the Fuyce 
of Limens, from Tranfparency (if that be a Colour) may be turned 
to a perfeét Red. Whence it is that many are deceived in the Prepa- 
ration called the Tinéture of Corals; fuppofing the Corals to give the 
Menftrunm its Colour. Whereas the Menitruum will obtain it, only 
by Digeftion, without any Corals, mixed with it. 

39. $. By Decoétion 5 either of Vegetables themfelves, or of their 
Liquors 5 and to obferve whatalterations follow. So Turpentine boi- 
led becometh friable; Sugar, Bitter,and ofa Brown Red. Turmeps lofe 
their Biting Tafte 5 Onions, their Picquancys yet neither of them con- 
vey thofe felffame Qualities to the Water. The fame maybe obferved 
in the Decodion of Sweet-Fennel-feeds, Anifèeds, and others, lofing 
much of their Taffes themfelves, and yetconveying very little of them 
to the Liquors wherein they are boiled ; the greater portion of their 
Volatile parts, and fo their Virtue and Tafte therewith, flying away. 
Whereof therefore it is much bettertomake an Emulffon, than to deco& 
them; or to make an Eymlfon from them, with their own Decoéfion, 
efpecially if the Medicine be intended to be Carminative, as Ihave fre- 
quently obferved. The Decoéfion fhould alfo be carried on through- 
out all degrees to thatofan Extrad ; by which the Qualities there- 
of. fometimes,are much altered; as the Colour of all or molt green Leaves, 
fron a kind of Yellow, deepens at laft into a dark one, as Black as 

‘itch, 
40. $: By Diffillations 5 both with the cold Still, Alembick, Chap- 

pel- and open Furnace : and tonote what Vegetables thus give their 
Smell or Taste, and in what Degrees of ftrength, either under,or over 
their natural ones; as Mint, Pennyroyal, and the like, which are Aro- matick and Hot; give their Taffes perfe&t: but Wormwood, which is 
Aromatickand Bitter 5 gives it but by halfs pretty fully as Aromatick ‚lit- 
tle as Bitter. And Carduus, though alfo fo exceeding Bitter, yet not 
being Aromatick, yieldeth a much weaker Tafte. Alfo what Vegeta- 
bles yield Oyl moft plentifülly‘s and what difference may be in thofe 
Oyls, as to their Colour, Weight, or otherwife 3 as that of Cloves is fome- 
times Red ; of Cinnamon, limpid ; both Ponderous. So to diftil Juices; 
xums, Or other Contents, with an hot fire 5 and tofte, what Bodiesthey 

yield, and of what Qualities; as Turpentine is known to yield, befides 
its 
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its oyl, a fubacid Water 5 Vinegar, an Eager Spirit; as that part may 

be called, which Chymists are wont to call the Phlegm. 

41. $. By Arefaction3 fo Milks which are Liquid, and White in 

their Natural Eftate, in Standing, grow Gummous, Yellow,and other- 

wife different, o doth that of Scorzonera 3 and that of Fenil becomes a 

Balfamical, but Limpid Oj. The Roots of Angelica, being dry'd,and 

cut by the length, exhibit their {mall Veins fill'd with an Aromatick 

Rofin. In the whiter parts of Rhubarb, isgathered a kind of Saline 

Concret 3 by which, this Root, in chewing, feems as if it were a little 

gritty. Cabbage-Stalks, fliced, and laid inthe Shade to dry, gather on 

them a kind of Nitrous Hoar. Raifins and Corins contain, not only 

a Sweet Juyce, but alfo a true Sugar, which lies curdled in the Pulp, 

asthemore Saline parts doin Green Soap. And the like is gather'd 

on the out-fide of a Fig ; faving, that it is more Nitross, as lying next 

the Aer. The Roots of Arum, upon drying, lofe much of the ftrength 

of their Taf?e ; but thecontrary maybe noted of many other Roots, 

which, upon drying, increafe it. Some, being cut and laid by, change 
their Natural Colours, into Red, Purple, Yellow, Green, or White 5 

as Liquorifb, into White, in fome places; and Peony, into Red: and 

fometimes into two 5 as Patience, into Yellow and Red. 

42. $. By Affation thus Apples, by roalting, eat more Sowre. The 
Root of Horfe-Radifh, toafted, tafteth like a Turnep. Potatoes, Oni- 
ons, and many other Roots, and Parts, have their Tafles, either Alte- 
red or Refracted which chiefly, and in what manner, fhould be ob- 

ferved, There is one alteration, as remarkable, as commonly known 5 
and is that which followeth upon roafting or baking in one kind ofthe 
Waldenfian Pears, which, for a Walden, we corruptly call a War- 
den. 

43. $. By Uftion; wherein fome Plants, or Parts of them, burn 
very quietly ; others, not without violent motions; fo Fenil-Seeds, 
held in the flame of a Candle, will fpit and fpurtle, like the Serum of 
Blood. Some Vegetables lofe their Smell, as Rofes; others, keep it, 
as Rofemary; and others, mend it, as Lignum Aloes, To note, not 
only the alteration of their Qualities, but what they yield 5 as Turpen- 
tine, which, in Diftillation, yicldeth Oy! and Water, bothlimpid ; upon 
Oftion, theweth nothing but a black soot. So Benzoine, by Diftilla- 
tion, Oyl; by Ustion, white Flowers, as is known. 

44. $. By Calcination ; and here to obferve, wherein the Caput 
Mortunm of one, may differ from, or agree in Nature with that ofano- 
ther; andalfo to comparethefe with thofe of Avimal Bodies. As alfo in 
their Quantities. Andtocompare them with what they yield by Di- 
fillation and Ustion asto both. Thus far they have been tryed: fin- 
ly, or by themfelves. They fhould alfo be examined, 1 

45. $. By Compofitions notonly withWater, as in fimple Infufions, 
Sc. but with any other Bodies, which may have a power of acting 
upon them, or upon which, thefe may havea power to aét. And fo 
to make Infufions, Defillations, Decottions, Digeftions, in divers kinds 
of Liquors, as Vinegar, Urine, Spirit of H. H. Wine, Blood, Milk, 
or others. Soin Infifions, fome Red Colours are heightned by Acids 5 

Blews, turned Purple.So fetid Spirits (as of H.H.) maybe rendred much 
more grateful, by being Reéfified, once ortwice, with frefh Aromaticks, 
To obierve alfo what follows, upon mixing the Liquors, or other Parts 

of 
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of Plants together ; as Osl of Turpentine, by Digeftion with a Lixivial 
Salt, extracteth thence a Red Tindure. Or with Salts, Earths, Metals, 
or any other Bodies 3 as the Juyce of the green Leaves of Rasberry, Prim- 
rofé, and divers other Plants (I think principally fuch as are Aftrin- 
gent) exprefled upon Steel, as it drieth, becometh of a Purple Co- 
Jour. 

46. $. Laftly, by Compounding the Experiment it fel, or joyning 
two or more of them, upon the fame matter : as Fermentation and De- 
ifillation, as is ufed for fome Waters. Infufion and Fermentation, as in 
making of Beer. Fermentation and Cofion, or rather Afation, as in 
making of Bread. Arefadion and Deftillation, as may be tryed upon 
fome Herbs; and with what difference from what may be noted, upon 
their being diftilled, moift. E 

47. $. Having proceeded thus far, by all the above particular 
Ways ofObfervation ; a Comparative Profpe&t mutt be taken of them: 
by which, at laft, the Comzuzities and Differences of the Contents of 
Vegetables, may be dierned 5 the manner of their Caufation and Origi- 
ual, partly, be judged of; and wherein it is, that the Efence of their 
feveral Natures and Qualities doth con, in fome meafure compres 
hended. And confquently, both from the knowledge of their par- 
ticular Natures, and the Analogy found betwixt them 5 we may be 
able, better to conje@ure, and try, what any of them are, Or may be 
good for. For certainly, we (hall then know, more readily, to apply 
things unto, and more fitly to prepare them for, their Proper Ufes, when we fir(tknow, what they arc. Notwithftanding, fincethe Fgenl, 
ties of Plants,do often lie more reclufes it is beft,therefore, not wholly . 
to acquiefce in fach Conjectures, as their Tastes, orother Senfible Proa 
perties may fuggelt 5 butto fubjoyn Experiment. In making of which, 
and in paífinga Judgment thereupon, many Cautions, both in refpe& 
ofthe Plant whereof, and the Subject whereupon it is made, are regui- 
fite to be attended. Which yet, in regard they refùlt not fo dircály 
from the Matterat prefent in hands I thall not, therefore, here infift 
upon them, And thus much for the Third General Mean. 

48. $. THE Contents ofthe Organical Parts of Vegetables, having been thus duly Examined: it will be requifiteto make the like Inquiry, 
into their Principles; or the Bodys, immediately concurrent and eflen- 
tial to their Being. And of thefe, we are to obferve,Firlt,their Nuz- 
ber; whether well reducible to five, fix, feven, or more, or fewer : and 
the Special Differences obfervable under any one General ; fince there 
are many Bodies, of very different Natures, confounded under one 
Name. Next their Conjugation; which they are, that either un- 
der or over tho obférvable in animal, or other Bodies, are here joy- 
ned together in a Plant; How far common to the Organical Parts 
of divers Plants; or to the feveral Organical Parts of ones or 
how far different in them. So the predominant Principle of the Paren 
chymous Parts of a Plant, that it is an Acid, feems evident, From the 
general Nature of Fruits ; and of Corn 3 and moft Parenchymows Roots, 
Which are either Spirituous, or Sower, or by Digeftion, do eafily be- come fuch, Likewife their Proportions 5 which ftand in the greate, wbichin the Jeaft, or in the meaner Quantities, and in what Degrees 5 both in divers Vegetables, and in the feveral Orgamical Parts of one. And then the Concentration and Union of them altogether 5 as to the de- 

grees 
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greesof their Clofeneß or Laxity; or the manner oft their Implicationand 
Coherency3 oras to their Location, one being more Central, another 
more Expofed and Rampant over the reft; orotherwife different. To 
examine thefe Principles, by their Colour, Tafte, Smell,Confiftence, Fix- 
edneß, Volatility Weight, Figures, or other Accidents, And to thefe 
purpofes, to go through the formentioned Ways of Experiment; as 
Uftion, Caleination, Deftillation, Gc. as any ‘of them may appear ap- 
plicable hereunto. So the Efential Salt of Wormwood, which may be 
obtained from the Läxövial; is Bitter, tranfparent, and commonly, of 
a Gylindrick figure : whereas that which is obtained by Coéfion, or from 
the Extra, is taftleß, greyith, and almoft Cubick: and that in the Ex- 
tract of the Green Leaves of Violets, appears in fine tranfparent Shoots, 
like fo many little Needles. And it is probable, That the Salts of 
molt Kinds of Plants, whether Lixivial or Eflential ; and of thefe,whe- 
ther obtained by Decotfion, or otherwife, have either their Figure, or 
other Qualities, proper to themfelves, whereby they are all diftinguith- 
ed one from another. And laftly, to make Experiment upon thefe 
Principles, mixing them with one another, or with other Bodies, or 
otherwife. 

49. $. know it will be difficult to make obfervations of this kind 
upon the Orgamical Parts of Plants, feverally. Yet I have thought of 
fome Ways, whereby true and undeceivable ones may be made. And 
the better to illuftrate what I mean, 1 (hall give one or two Inftances 
of Tryal to this purpofé. For the making of which, and fome others 
of the like nature, I confidered, That upon the Avatomical Analyfis of 
all the Parts of a Plant, I had certainly found, (and fhall hereafter Shew) That in all Plants, there are Tivo, “aud only Two Orgamical Parts 
Effentially distintt, viz. The Pithy Part, and the Lignous Part, 'or fach 
others as are analogous to cither of Thefe. So that, if we can think ofany Plants, which will afford us either ofthefe two,though not per- fedtly, yet mfome good meafiire, fimple and unmixed: We may then fee, by putting them to’a Chymical, Teft, what Principles and Proporti- on of Principles, concur to fpecifie theit Subflantial Foros. 

50. $. To the Pithy Part, Starch, or pure Mazchet is analogous, as having very little ofthe Lignons mixed with them. [therefore Or dered tb ij of Starch W be put into a Retort, and witha Receiver affix- ed, to be fetin a Sand Putinace-s and that all it would yield, fhould, by degrees, be forced over 3 which, befides what was evaporated at the Neck of the Receiver was about tb j: ofan acid and eager Liguor, ofa heavy and blackith OylzH, and ofa light Oj! 3 j. The Capat Mor- ¿num could not be reduced to Afhes, by the ftrongeft heat which a naked fire in that Furnace Would produce: 
51. Tothe Lignous Part, Hemp or Flax is analogous, havin 

very little ofthe Pirhy mixed with them. I canfed' therefore fb jo fax to be put into a Retort, and mänag’d as che Starch : whereupon, it yielded a Liquor, as T remember, fomewhat like the former, and about the fime quantity ; no Oy! which remained liquid, when cold 3 but inftead of that a Butyr, almoft of the Confiftence and Colour of the Oyl of Mace; and of this above 3.1), or near fix times the quan- tity ofthe Oy! which was yielded by the starch. The Caput Mortuun Bea burned to a white 4%, yielded fome portion of a Lixivial alt, 

E 52. $. 
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32. $. From whence, I halbes print, only make thefe two Re- 

y Firft, That although the chief portion, as to quantity, in 

pee Bebe Gs in molt Plants) is an Acid Liquor 3 yet the lat- 
ter, yields alfo fome of an Alkaly, which the other doth not, So that 
they arethe Liguons Parts ofa Plant, generally, which yield the Alkalick 

Salt, or at leaft in the greateft Proportion. secondly, That the Sul- 

phurioms or Oleows Principle, isalfomuch more predominant in the Lig- 

nous Part, thanin the Pithy. To thefe, the like Tryals upon other 

Plants, Should beadded 5 and other ways. So, in regard the Soot of 

moft Woods, yields a Volatile Alkaly; it were fit to examine, Whe- 

ther the Soot which ismade of the Pithy Parts and that, of the Lig- 

noms, afford the faid Alkaly, in equal qantity ; or whether, as is molt 

likely, that of the Ligvous doth afford it in a far greater: and the 

like. d L a 
53. $. The profecution of what is here propofed, will be requifite, 

To a fuller andclearer view, of the Modes of Vegetation, of the Senfi- 
ble Natures of Vegetables, and of their more Reclufe Faculties and Pow- 

ers. Firft, of the Modes of Vegetation. For fuppofe we were fpeak- 
ing of a Root 5 from a dueconfideration of the Properties of any Or- 
ganical Part or Parts thereof ‘tis true, that the real and genuine Caw- 

fès may berendred, of divers other dependent Properties, as fpoken ge- 
nerally of the whole Root. Butit will be asked again, What may be 
the Caufes of thofe firf? and Independent ones? Which, if we will 
feek, we muft do it by inquiring alfo, What arethe Principles of thofe 
Organical Parts è? For it is neceflary, thatthe Principles whereof a Bo- 
dy doth confift, fhould be, ifnot.all of them the aive, yet the capa- 
citating Canfes, or fach as are called Canje: fine quibus non, of its become 
ing. and being, in all refpetts, both as to Subflance and Accidents, what 
itis: otherwife, their Exiftence, in that Body, were altogether fü- 
perfluous 3 fince it might have been without them: which if fo, ie 
might then have been made of any other; there being no neceflity of 
putting any difference , ifneither thofe,whereof it is made,are thought 
neceffary to its Being. Wherefore if we will allow a Body, and fo the Or- 
ganical Parts of a Vegetable tohave Principles, we multallow thefe Prin- 
ciples their neceflary Ufe; and that the Shapes or other Propertiesof the 
faid Parts, are as much dependant upon the Nature of Thefe 5 as is the 
Roundnefs of a Drop of Ink, upon the Fluidity of Water, ingredient 
to it. 

54. $. Again, the Principles of the Organical Parts being known, 
we may from thenceobtain a further knowledge of the Natures, and 
Caufation or Original oftheir Contents 5 fince thefe Contents are not on- 
ly included in the faid Organical Parts, but alfo Created by them :and 
muft needs be fo, whether we will fuppofe the Principles of thefe Con- 
tents to be pre-exiltent to their reception thercinto, or not. For, if 
Not pre-exiftent, what can be clearer, than that the faid Parts give 
them their Exiftence? And if pre-exiftent, yet in regard they are di- 
ftinguifhed, and fuch only of them admitted in fuch fort into an Orga- 
nical Part, from amongft others, as are apt to combine and; mix toge- 
ther in fuch a Form,and fo to conftitute fuch a Liquor; it 1s as clear,that 
the Exiftence, if not ofthofe Principles, yet of that Liquor, is depen- 
dent on the faid Part. 

555 
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55. $. And ifby means of the faid Organical Parts, it is, that their 
Contents become fuch and fich peculiar Mixtures 5 it is hence alfo mani- 
felt, That, by the fame means, they are of fich diftint Faculties and 
Powers + Becaufe the Faculty or Power of a Body, lieth not in any of 
its Principles apart ; but isa Refultance from them all; or from their 
being, in fuch peculiar fort and manner, United and Combined toge- 
ther. So the Principles ofthe Purgative Parts of a Root, as of Rhu- 
barb, although we fhould fuppofethem to be exiftent in the furround- 
ing Barth, yet we cannot fay, That that Earth, or the Principles theres 
in contained, are Purgative; but only that they are fuch, as by being 
combined together, in fuch a peculiarway, may become fò. So the fè- 
veral parts ofa Clock, although they are and mutt be all pre-exiftent 
to it, and it is their Form, by which they are, what they are; yet is it 
the fetting together of fach Parts, andin fuch a way only, that makes 
them a Clock, And lince we fee that the Afixture of two Bodies of two 
different Qualities, as of Two Colours, will produce a Third colour, 
differing from them both 5 as Blue and Red, do a Murrey + Why thould 
not Two or More Bodies of different Natures, be fo combined to- 
gether, as to produce a Third Nature? Or whereforemay not that be 
allowed to be performed by Nature, which by Artificial Compoundin; 
of Medicines, or other Bodies, is defigned, and oftentimes effected > Fil 
give but one Inftance ; Water, Greafe, and an Alcatizate Salt, may be 
eafily fo ordered as to be inyefted with new Qualities, Nature, and 
Powers ; the Salt, to lofe its extreme fiery Pungent Tate ; the Tallow,its 
Smell and being before unfociable with the Water, to mingle there- 
with: neither Tallow, Salt, nor Water alone, will fetch out a fpot of 
Greafe; but all united eafily doit: the fame Three Bodys united, are, 
in fome Cafes, as in the Farzdies, no ill Medicine ; any of which, gi- 
ven alone, may rather prove prejudicial, than a cure: and all this done; 
only by duly boiling them together into one Body, which we call 
Sope. 
ve $. Whence again, if it be fuch an Union, and Proportion, of 

fuch a Sort of Principles, which produceth fuch a Faculty; and that 
we may, by any means, come to know what thefe are; we may, pofli- bly, alfo attain to the knowledge of füch Rules, whereby any kind of Faculty may be made as to Compound fach Bodies, which are neither 
Purgative nor Vomitory, (o together, as to beInvefted with thofe Fa- 
culties. And ifto Make them, then confequently, to Mend, Exalt, 
Strengthen, and Enoble them, with greater eale and certainty. And thus 
much for the Fourth General Mean, 

57: $. HITHERTO, We haveconfidered the Materials ofa Ve- @etable, only as Ingredient to it : there yet remains a Fs ifth Story to be 
aícended 5 which is, to confider thefe Materials as they are derived from abroad : oras, after they are received and naturalized, they may, with others yet abroad, have any kind of correfpondence. And thefe are Four in general, fil. Earth, Water, Aer, and Sun; all which, in that they contribute fo univerfally to Vegetation, and to whatfocver is contained in a Vegetable, it is therefore requifite, that of The likewife, Particular Obfervation fhould be made. 

58. $. And Firft, of the Earth, and of all Solid Receptacles of Plants. Where we are to confider their feveral Kinds; as Mellow, Sandy, Clayie, Chalky, and others. Their Ingredients; as Rank and 
E 2 Mellow 
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Mellow Earth, with Sand, or with Clay 5 or Sand with Clay; or alto- 
gether; and in what Proportions, The Principles whereinto any one 
Of thefe Ingredients, feparated from the reft, and put to the Teft of 
Diftillation, Uftion, Calcination, or other, either alone, or by mix- 
ture with other Bodies, may be Refolved. And bytheir Qualities, as 
Colour, Smell, Tafte, exc. both Ingredients and Principles to be exami- 
ned. To make tryal of the growth of Plants, in all kinds of fimple 
Soils; either Earthy or Mineral, as Clay, Marl, Oker, Fullers Earth, 
Bole Armeniac, Vitriol, Allum, &e. or Vegetable, as Rotten Wood, 
Brans, Starch, or Flower, &c. or Animal, as Dungs, pounded Fleth, 
dried and powdered Blood, and the like ; that it may appear, how far 
any of thefe may contribute to the growth of a Plant 5 or to one,above 
another. 

59. §. Next of the water, and ofall Liquid Receptacles. Where 
the feveral kinds of Water, from Wells, Springs, Rain, and Rivers are, 
by their Qualities and Faculties, to be examined; as thefe, and by 
thefe, their Principles, either in their Natural State, or upon Digefti- 
on, or otherwife, may be obfervable : fince Common Water it felf is 
undoubtedly compounded of feveral Principles 5 the fimplicity there- 
of, not being argued, fiom its Clearneßand Tranfparency3 for a Solu- 
tion of Alum, though it containeth a confiderable quantity of Earth, 
is yet very Clear: nor from its feeming to have neither Sel nor Tafte 5 
for Water-driwkers will tell you of the varieties of both in different 
Waters. Befides, if thefe Qualities fhould be accounted rather Phan- 
fie, than Senfe ; the difference of Waters is yet more manifeft, from 
their different Effedts, obferved by Cooks, Laundreffes, Brewers, and 
others, that have occafion to ufe them: fornot to mix with Sope,with- 
out curdling ; not to boil Meat tender, or without colouring it red; 
and the like, are the vices of fome Waters, not of others, which yet 
would feem, in Colour, Tafte,and Smell, to be the fame. Tryal fhould 
alfo be made En of Plants in all kinds of Liquid Recepta- 
cles, as Common Water, snow Water, Sea Water, Urine, Milk, Whey, 
Wine, Oyl, Ink, &c. Or any of thefe, with a folution of Salt, Nitre, 
Sal prunelle, Sope, or other body. And hereby to obferve what fol- 
lows, either in the Liquor, or in the Plant it felf: as if any fixed Body, 
being weighed before its diffolution in Water and ifthe Plant, fet herein, 
groweth 5 the Water, being then evaporated; whether the quantity ofthat 
diffolved body,continue the fame,or is leffened.So,whether any Vegetable 
will become Opiate,by growing aconfiderable time ina plain Solution or 
Water-tinéture of Opium 3 and the like. Which Experiments,what event 
foever they have, yet at leaft, for our further inftruction in the Nature 
of Vegetation, may be of ule. 

60. $. Next of Aer, where it will be requifite to inquire,what fort 
of Bodies may be herein contained : Itbeing probable, from the variety 
of Meteors formed herein; and of Vapours and Exhalations continually 
advanced hereinto; that fome or other ofthem, may bear an Analogy, 
to all Volatile Bodys, whether Animal,Vegerable, or Mineral. The flou- 
rifhings alfo of Frozen Dew 3 and the Green Colour, which the 4er 
gives the Ground or Water, when, for fome time expofed toit; and 
other effects 5 feem to argue, thatit is Impregnated with} 
ciples. To confider alfo the peculiar Nature of that Body, whic! 
ly called, 4er, And of that true Aerial Salt,which to me, feemeth pro- 

bable, 
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bable, that it is diffolved in the AE1ker,as other Salts are in Water, or in 

the Vaporousparts ofthe Aer, Asalfo to try, what different Effeds, a 
diverfity of der may have upon a Vegetables as by fetting a Plunt,or Seed, 
either exceeding Low, asat the bottom of a deep Wells or exceeding 

j High, as on the top ofa Steeple. Or elle by expofing fome Soil to the 
Aer, which is afluredly free from any Seed, and fo, as no Seed can light 
upon it ; and to obferve, whether the Aer hath a power of producing 
a Vegetable therein, or not : and the like. 

61. $. Laftly of the sux; asto which, it may be confidered, What 
Influence it may have upon the Plantit felf ; upon the Soil; Or upon 

i the Aer. Whether that Influence is any thing elfe befides Heat : or may 
differ from that of a Fire, otherwife, than by being Temperate, and 
more Equal. That it doth, feems evident from an Experiment fometime 
fince given us, in one of the Parifian Fournals des Scavans and which I 
therefore think very applicable to our prefent purpofe. If you hold a 

; Concaveat a due diftance, againít a Fire, it will colleét and caftthe Heat 
into a burning Focus: but ifyou put a peice of plain Glafs between 

J them, the Glafs will fcatter the Heat, and deftroy the Focus. Whereas 
the Sun-Beams, being gathered in like manner, will país through the in- 
terpofed Glafs, and maintain their Focws. Asfor That, of the Colle&ti- 
on of the Sun-beams,by the help of Glaffès; in the form ofa Magistery, 
orof Flowers, and fuch like, Idefire to fufpend my thoughts of them, 

d till Ife them. I will only fay thusmuch further at prefent, That I do 
k not underftand why the Su» fhould not have fome Influence upon Bo- 
f dies, befides by Heat, ifit may be granted, That the Moon hath ; for 
i which, it fhould feem, there are fome good Arguments. 
j 62. $. WE HAVE thus far examined the Principles neceflary to A Sixth Ge: 

Vegetation. The Queftion may be putonce more, In what manner are Peral Mean: 
4 thefe Principles fo adapted, as to become capable ofbeing aflembled ro- Only hinted; 
i gether, in fucha Number, Conjugation, Proportion, and Union, as to 

make a Vegetable Body 2 Forthe comprehenfion whereof, we muftalfo 
$ know,Whatarethe Principles of thefe Principles. Which, although they 
> lie info great anabyf ofobfeurity 5 yet, I think, Ihave fome reafon to be- 
> lieve, that they are not altogether undifcoverable. How far they may 
- be fo, [am fo far from Determining, that I fhall not now Conjecture. 
> 
> 
t 
e 

63. $. THIS isthe Defign, and thefe the Means I propofe in order The Con- 
` thereunto. To which, I fùppofe, they may all appear to be neceflary. clufion. 

For what we obtain of Nature, we muft not do it by commanding,but 
r by courting ofHer. Thofe that woo Her, may poflibly have her for 
t their Wife; but She is not fo common, as to proftitute her (elf to the 
e belt behaved Wit, which only pra&ifeth upon it felf, and is not appli- 

edtoher. I mean, that where ever Men will go beyond Phanfie and 
Imagination, depending upon the Condué of Divine Wifdom,they muft 
Labour, Hope and Perleverc. ` And as the Means propounded, are all 
neceflary, fo they may, in fome meafure, prove effectual. How far, I 
promife not ; the Way is long and dark: and as Travellers fometimes 
amongít Mountains, by gaining the top of one, are fo far from their >) Journeys end ; that they only come to fee another lies before them : d fo the Way of Nature, is lo impervious, and, as I may fay, down Hill F and up Hill, that how far foever we go, yet the furmounting of one e difficulty, is wont (till to give us the profpe& of another. We may 

y there» 
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therefore believe,our attainments will be imperfeét, after we have done 
all : but becaufe we cannot attain toall,that therefore we fhould endea- 
your after nothing ; is an Inference, which looks fo much awry from 

the Pradtical Senfe of Meo,that it ought not to be anfwered. Nor with 

better Reafon, may we go about determining, what may be done. The 
greatelt Defigns that any Men undertake, are of the greateft uncertain- 
ty, astotheir Succefs: which if they appear to be of good Import, 
though we know not how far they are attainable, we are to propound 
the Means,in the utmoft ufe whereof only, we can be able to Judge: 
A War is not to be quitted, for the hazards which attend it 3 nor the 
Councils of Princes broken up, becaufe thofe that fit at them, have not 
the Spirit of Prophecy, as well as of Wiídom. To conclude, Ifbut 
little fhould be effe&ed, yet to defign more, can do us no harm: For 

although a Man (hall never be able to hit Stars by fhooting at them; 
yet he (hall come much nearer to them, than another that throws at 
Apples. 
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TO THE 

Right Reverend 

JOH 
. Lord Bifhop of 

CHESTER. 
MT LORD, 

SS Hope your pardon, if while you are holding 
That beft of Books in one Hand, I here 
prefent fome Pages of that of Nature in- 
to yourother: Efpecially fince Your Lord- 
Jhip knoweth very well, how excellenta 
Commentary This is on the Former; by 

which, in part, GOD reads the World his own Defini- 
tion, and their Duty to him. 

But if this Addrefs, my Lord, may be thought con- 
gruous, ‘tis yet more juft; and that I fhould let Zour 
Lord/bip, and others know, how much, and how defer- 
vedly , I refent Your extraordinary Favours. Particularly, 
that you were pleafed, fo far to animate my Endeavours, towards che Publihing the following Obfervations. Ma- 
$ Fa ny 
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ny whereof, and moft belonging to the Fir Chapter, 

having now lain dormant, near feven years ; and might 

ftill, perhaps, have fo continued, had not Your Lord/bips 

Eye, at length, created Light upon them. In doing 

which, You have given one, amongít thofe many Tokens, 

of as well Your readinefs to promote Learning and Know- 

ledge by the hands of others; as Zour high Abilities to do 

it by Your Own: Both which, are fo manifeft in Tour 

Lord/bip, that, like the firft Principles of Mathematical 

Science, they are not fo much to be afferted, becaufe 

known and granted by all. 
The Confideration whereof, my Lord, may make me 

not only Jai, in owning of your Favours ; but alfo moft 

Ambitious of your Patronage: Which yet, to befpeak, I 

mutt confeß, I cannot well. Not that I think, what is 

Good and Valuable, is always its own beft Advocate : for 

Iknow, that the Cenfures of Men, are humorous, and va- 

riable ; and that one Age, muft have leave to frown on 

thofe Books, which another, will do nothing lefs than kifs 

andembrace. But, chiefly, for this Reafon, Left I hould 

fo much as feem defirous, of Your Lord/bips Solliciting 

my Caufe, as to all I havefaid, For as it is your Glory, 

that you like not fo to fhine, as-to put out the leaft Star ; fo 

were it to Your Difhonour, to borrow Your Name, to il- 

luftrate the Spots, though of the moft confpicuous. Iam, 

My Lor, 
Tour Lord/bips 

Moft Obliged, 

dnd 

Moft Humble Servant 

NEHEMJAH GREW. 
‘Coventry, 
June 10. 1671. 
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tical 
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tical and Lignous Body thereto, 23. How it groweth in length, 24, 
By what means it defcends, 25. How it grows in breadth, 26. And 
the Pith, how thus framed, 27. The nfe of the Pith, 27. Of the Infert- 

ment, 28. The joynt fervice of all the Parts, 29, 30, 31. 

CHAP. IL 

Of the Trunk. 

'HE Coaréture, $. 1. The Skin, its original, 2. The original of 
the Cortical Body, 3. Of the Lignous, 4. Of the Infertment 

and Pith, 5. The Latitudinal Shooting of the Lignous Body, wherein 
obfervable, 6,7. The Pores of the Lignous Body, where and how moft 
remarkable, 8. A leffer fort of Pores, 9. A third fort only vifible through 
a Microfcope. Obferved in Wood or Charcoal, 10. Obferved in the 
Fibres ofthe Trunks of Herbs, 11. The Infertions, where more vifible, 
12,13. Their Weftage with the Lignous Body, 14. The foxaller Inierti- 
ons, only vifible through a Microlcope, 15. No Valves in a Plant, 16. 
The Ranks FA the Pores of the Infertions, 17. The Pores of the Pith, 18 
19, 20. How the Trunk afcends, 21. The dif ee e ¿ts Parts con- 
Sequent to that Afcent, 22. Confequent tothe different Nature of the Sap, 
23. The effects of the faid Differences, 24, 1028. Which way, and 
how the Sap afcends, 29, to the end. 

The oAppendix. 

Of Trunk-Roots and Clafpers. 

Trunk-Roots of two kinds, g. 1, 2. Clafpers of one kind, 3. 
The Ufes of both, 4, to the end.” dh 2h 
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CHAP. IV. 

Of the Bud, Branch, and Leaf. 

HE Parts of the Germen and Branch the fame with thofe of the 
T Trunk, $. 1,2. The manner of their growth, 3. How nonrifh= 
ed, 4. And the ufe of Knots, 5. How fecurd 6. The Berta Leaf, 
7. The Pofitions of the Fibres of the Stalks of Leaves, 8, For what 
Ofes,9,10. The vifible caufe of the different circumference of Leaves, 11.And 
of their being flat, 12. And filamentous, 13. The Foulds of Leaves, their 
Kinds and Ufe, 14,15, 16. The Protections of Leaves, 17. Theufe 
of the Leaf, 18, to the end. 

The Appendix: 

Of Thorns, Hairs and Globulets. 

Thorns of two Kinds 5 the Lignous, $. 1. The Cortical, 2. Ay 
gument of the Magnetick Defcent of the Cortical Body, 3. Hairs 
divers Kinds, 4,5. Their Ufe,6. Globulets of two Kinds, 7,8. 

CHAP. V. 

Of the Flower. 

Ts three Parts, $.1. The Impalement, of divers kinds, 2. Their 
uf, 3,4. The Foliation, its nature, 5. Foulds, 6. Proteétions, 7. 

owns, 8,9. Globulets, 10. Its Ufe, 11, 12. The Attire of two 
kinds. The Defeription of the first, 13, 14, 15,16. Of the other, 17; 
1819, 20,21. Their ufe, 22, to the end. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the Fruit. 

‘HE Vital Parts of all, the fame, §.1. The Number, Defeription, 
and Original of the Parts of an Apple, 2. OfaPear, 3,4. Of a Plum, 5,6,7. Of a Nut, 8. Ofa Berry, 9, The w/e of the Fruit, to, 

to the end. 

CHAP: 
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CHAR. VIL 

Of the Seed in its State of Generation. 

Hat bere further obferved, not in the Firft Chapter, 9.1. The 
Cafe, its Figures, 2. The outer Coat, its Figures, 3. Various 

Surface, 4, And Mucilages, 5. The nature of the outer Coat, 6. Its 
“Apertures, 7. Next to which the Radicle ufisally placed, 8. The Origi- 

nal of the Outer Coat, 9. The Original of the Inner, 10. Its Nature, 
11,12. The Effential Parts of a Plant, 13, 14. The Secondine, 15. 
The Colliquamentum herein, 16. The Navel Fibres, 17. In the Genes 
ration of the Seed, the Sap firf? prepared in the Seed-Branch, 18, 19. 
Next in the inner Coat, 20. With the help of the Outer, 21,22. The uje 
of the Secondine, 23. Of the Ramulets of the Seed-Branch, 24. Oftheir 
Inofeulation, 25. How ¿he Colliquamentum becometh a Parenchyma, 
26, to the end. 
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With a General Account of Vegetation, 

Founded thereupon. 

CHAP. AL 

Of the Seed in its State of Vegetation, 

E ING to fpeak of Plants.; and, as far as Infpect! 
on, and confequent Reafon, may conduét, to en” 
quire into the vifible Conftitutions,and Ufes oftheit 
feveral Parts : 1 choofe that Method, which,to the 
beft advantge, may fuit with what we have to fay 
hereon. And that is the Method of Nature her felf, 
in her continued Series of Vegetations ; proceeding 

from the seed fown, to the formation of the Root, Trunk, Branch, 
Leaf, Flower, Fruit, and lalt of all, of the seed alfo tobe fown again; 
all which, we thall, in the fame order, particularly {peak of. 

2. 5. The Effential Conftitutions of the faid Partsare in all Plants the 
fa But for Obfervation, fome are more convenient; in which I fhall . 
chiefly inftance. And firft of all, for the Seed, we choofe the great Gar- 
den-Bean. 

G 3: fo 
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Tabat. fa 2, 

Tabır.fir-a 

Lehr f2,3, 

3. $. Ifthen we takea Bean and diffe& it, we hall find it cloath= 

ad with a doubled Veft or Coat. Thefe Coats, while the Bean is yet 

green, are feparable, and eafily diftinguifhed. Or in an old one, after 

it hath lay’n two or three days in a mellow Soil; or been foaked as 

longa time in Water: asia Tab.1. When "isdry, they cleave fo clofely 

together, that the Eye not before inftructed, will judge them but ones 

the inner Coat (which is of the moft rare contexture)fo far fhrinking up, 
as to {eem only the roughnefs of the outer, fomewhat refembling Wafers 

under Maquareons. 
4. $. The Inner Coat, inits Natural State, is every where twice, 

and in fome places, thrice as thick, as the Outer. Next to the Radi- 

ele, which I fhall prefently defcribe, it is fix or feven times thicker 5 

and encompafles the Radicle round about, as in the fame Figure ap- 

“ars. 

Te $. Atthe thicker end of the Bear, in the outer Coat, a very 
finall Foramen prefents it felf, even to the bare Eye. In Dificétion 

*tis found to terminate againft the point of that Part which I call 
the Radicle. It is ofthat capacity, as to admit a fmall Virginal Wyer 5 

and is moft of all confpicuous in agree 7. Efpecially, ifa little 

magnified with a good Spetfacle-Glafs. is Foramen is nota hole ca- 

fually made, or by the breaking off of the Stalk 5 but defignedly form- 
ed, for the ufes hereafter mentioned. It may be obférved not only in 
the great Garden-Bean, but likewife in the other Aivds ; in the French- 

Bean very plainly; in Peafe, Lupines, Vetches, Lentiles, and other 
Pulfe tis alfo found 5 and in many Seeds not reckoned of this kind- 
ted, asin that of Fenngreck,, Medica Tornata, Goats-Rue, and others = 
In many of which, ‘tis fo very fmall, as fcarcely, without the help of 
Glaffes to be diftovered ; and in fome, not without cutting off part 
of the seed, which otherwife would intercept the fight hereof. 

6. $. Thatthis Foramen is truly permeable, even in old Serting- 
Beans, and the other Seeds above named, appears upon their being 
foaked for fome time in Water. For then, taking them out, and cru(h- 
ing them alittle, many fmall bubles will alternately arife and break up- 
on it, 

7. $. Ofall Seeds which have thick or hard Covers, it is alfo ob- 
fervable, That they have the fame likewife Perforated, as above faid, 
or in fome other manner. And accordingly, although the Coats of fuch 
Seeds as are lodg’d in Shells or Stones, being thin, are not vifibly per- 
forated; yet the Stones and Shells themfelves always ares as in Chap. >, 
fhall be feenhow. To which Chapter, what is farther obfervable, ei- 
he as to the nature and number of the Covers of the Seed, I alfo 
refer. 

8. $. The Coats of the Bean being ftrippd off, the proper Seed 
fhewsit felf The parts whereof it is compofed, are three 5 fè. the 
Main Body, and two more, appendant to it; which we may call, the 
Three Organical Parts of the Hie 

9. $. The Main Body is not one entire piece, but always divided, 
lengthwife, into two halves or Lobes, which are both joyn’d together 
at the Bafis ofthe Bean. Thefe Lobes in dry Beans, are but difficultly 
feparated or obferv'd 5 but in young ones, efpecially boil’d, they eafily 
flip afunder, 
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10. $. Some very few Seeds are divided, notinto two Lobes, but 5 
into more ; asthat of Crefés into Six. And fome are not at all divi- Zab. ts f 4 

8 ded, but entire; as the Grains of Cora. Excepting which few,all other £ 5* 
h Seeds, even the fmalleft, aredivided, like as the Bear, into juft two 
l Lobes. Whereof, though in molt Seeds, becaufe of their minuteneß, 3 we cannot by difleétion be infornYd 3 yet otherwile, we eafily may, 

as inthis Chapter fhall be feen. 
11. $. At the Bafis ofthe Beam, the two other Orgamical Parts 

{tand appendent ; by mediation whereof;the two Lobes meet and join 
z together. Fhe greater of thefe two Parts ftands without the two 

Lobes, and upon divefting the Bean of its Coats, is immediately vifible. 
"Tis of a white colour, and more gloflie than the Mai» Body, efpeci- ie 
ally whenthe Bean is young. In the Bean, and many other Seeds, “tis 
fituated fomewhat above the thicker end, as you hold the Bean in its y molt proper pofture for growth. In Oak Kernels, which we call A. d corns, Abple-Kernels, Almonds, and many other Seeds, it ftands PLO Tab,1,f.6--¢ ul minent juft from the ends the Bafsand the End being in thefe the t3 fame, but in the Bean divers. 5 

le 12. $. This Part is found not only in the Bean, and the Seeds a above mentioned; but in all others: being that, which upon the Ve- 3- getation ofthe Seed, becomes the Root ofthe Plant 5 which therefore in may be called the Radicle : by which, I mean the Materials, abating h the Formality, ofa Rost. In Corn, itis that Part, which Malfiersap- er onits fhooting forth, call the Come. "Tis not calie to be obferved ES d- ving in fome few Seeds, among{t which, that of the Beam is the moft n: fair and ample ofall I have feen. But that of fome other Seeds, is, in of Poio greater; as of Femugreck, which is full as big as one of Tab. f7e tt its Lobes, 
13. $. The lefler of the two faid Appendents lies occult becween e the two Lobes ofthe Bean, by feparation whereof only it isto be feen.: _, ” Tis enclord in two fmall Cavities, form'd in the Lobes for its reception, Tahr.f 34b ® Its colour comes near to that of the Radicle 3 and it is founded upon the n Balis thereof, having a quite contrary produétion, / {towards the Cone ofthe Bean 5 as being that very Part, which, in procefs, becomes the de Body or Trunk ofthe Plant. In Corn, it is that Part, which after the 4, Radicle is{prouted forth, or come, fhoots towards the finaller end of $ the Grain; and by many Malsters, is called the Acrofpire, = 14. 9, This Part isnot, like the Radick, an entire Body, but di- y, vided, at its loofe end, into divers pieces, all very clofely couched to- A gether, as Feathers in a Bunch; for which reafon it may be called the fo d Plume. They are fo clofè, that only two or three ofthe outmoft are at firft ften: but upon a nice and curious feparation ofthefe, the more 4 interiour (till maybe diftovered. In the Bean, this may be done: bur very few other Seeds; becaufe of the extreme (mallneß of the Plume. Now as the Plume is that Part whichbecomes the Trunk of the Plant, de fothefe pieces are fo ma alrea i. pi re fo many true, and already formed, though not dif play Leaves, intended for the fiid Trunk , and foulded asin the Gm d, Plicature, wherein upon the fprouting of the Bean the nd a a Pear, Ina French Been, and efpecially inthe larger white Kind, ora A naian Kag P rolus, the two outmoft are very fair and elegant: y he great Garde Bean two extraordinary fmall Plumes often, if not < always, ftand one on either fide the great one now delrib'd ; From 4 

G2 which, 
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which, in that they differin nothing fave in their fize, I therefore on- 

ly here juft take notice of them. And thefe three Parts, fe. the Maia 

Body, the Radicle, and the Plume, are concurrent to the making up of 

a Seed 5 and no more than thefe 

15. $. Having thus taken a view of the Organical Parts of the 

Bean, and other Seeds ; let us next examine the Similary, fe. thofe 

whereof the Organical are composd: a diftinet obfervation of which, 

fora clear underftanding ofthe Vigetation of the Seed, and of the
 whole 

Plant ariling thence is requifite: To obtain which, we muft proceed 

in our Anatomy. 
16. $. Diflectinga Bean then, the firft Part occurring is its Cuticle, 

The Eye and firit Thoughts, fuggeft it to be only a more denfe and 

glofly Superficies; but better enquiry difcovers it a real Cuticle. “Tis 

fo exquifitely thin, and for the moft part, fo firmly continuous with 

the Body of the Bear, that it cannot, except in fome fmall Rag, be di- 

ftinétly ken , which, by carrying your Knife aflant into the Bean, and 

then very gently bearing upward what you have cut, will feparate,and 

fhew it felf tranfparent. This Cuticle isnot only fpread upon the Cos- 

vex of the Lobes, but alfo on their Flats, where they are contiguous, 

extending it felf likewife upon both the Radiele and Plume,and lo over 

+ the whole Bean. 
17. $. This Part, though it be fo far common with the Coats of 

the Bean, as to be like thofe, an Integument 5 yet are we ina quite di} 

ferent Notion to conceive of it: For whereas the Coats, upon fetting 

the Bean, do only adminifter the Sap, and, as being fuperfeded from 

their Office, then die 3 as (hall be ften : this, on the contrary, with the 

Organical Parts of the Bean, is nourifhed, augmented, and by a real Vege- 

tation co-extended. ý 

18. $. Next tothe Cuticle, we come to the Parenchyma it felf5 

the Part throughout which the Inner Body, whereof we (hall {peak anon, 

is diffeminated 3 for which reafon I call it the Parenchyma. Not that 

we are fo meanly to conceive of it, as if (according to the ftriéter lente 

of that word, ) it were a meer concreted Juyce. For it is a Body 

very curioufly organiz'd, confilting of an infinite number of extreme 

finall Bladders sas in Tab. x. is apparent. The Surface hereof is fome- 

what denfe, but inwardly, ‘tis of a laxer Contexture. If you view it 

in a Microfcope, or witha very good Speéfacle-Glaf, it hath fome fi- 

militude to the Pith, while fappy in the Roots and Trunks of Plants 5 

and that for good reafon, asin Ch.2. fhall be feen. This is beft feen in 

green Beans. 
19. $. This Part would feem by its colour to be peculiar to the 

Lobes of the Bean; butas is the Cuticle, fois this alfo, common both to 

the Radicle and Plume; that is, the Parenchyma or Pulp of the Bean, as 

to its effential fubftance, is the fame in all three. The reafon why the 

colour ofthe Plume, and efpecially of the Radicle, which are white, 

is fo different from thatof the Lobes, which are green, may chiefly de- 

pend upon their being more compact and denfe, and thence their dif- 

ferent Tinétures. And therefore the Lobes themfelves, which are green 

while the Bean is young3 yet when it is old and dry, become whitith 

too. Andin many other Seeds, as Acorns, Almonds, the Kernels of Ap- 

ples, Plums, Nuts, &c. the Lobes, even frefh and young, are pure white as 

the Radiole it felf. BE BI wesw FRE BRE 
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20. $. But although the Parenchyma be common, as is faid, to 
all the Organical Parts 5 yet in very differing proportions. In the 
Plume, where it is proportionably leaft, it maketh about three Fifths 
of the whole Plume; in the Radicle, itmaketh above five Sevenths of 
the whole Radicle 3 andin each Lobe, is lo far over-proportionate, as 
to make at leaft nine Tenths of the whole Lobe. 

21. $. By what hath been faid, that the Parenchywa or Pulpis not 
the only conftituting Part, befides the Cuticle, is imply’d: there be- 
ing another Body, of an eflentially different fubltance, embofom’d here- 
in: which maybe found not only inthe Radicle and Plume, but alfo 
inthe Lobesthemfelves, and fo in the whole Bean. 

22. $. This Inner Body appears very plain and confpicuous in 
cutting the Radicle athwart, and fo proceeding by degrees towards Tab.t.f. 10; 
the Plime, through both which it runneth in a large and ftrait Trunk, 11,6 12. 
In the Lobes, being it is there in fo very {mall proportion, °tis difficult- 
ly feen, efpecially towards their Verges. Yet if with a fharp Knife 
you fmoothly cut the Lobes of the Bea» athwart, divers {mall Specks, 
of a different colour from that of the Parenchyma, ftandingthereinall 
along ina Line, may beobferv’d; which Specks are the Terminations 
ofthe Branches of this Inner Body. 

23. $. For this Inner body, asit is exiftent in every Orgamical Part 
ofthe Bear 5 fo is it, with refpect to cach Part, moft regularly di- 
ftributed. Ina good part of the Radicle ’tis one entire Trunk; to- 
wards the Bafis thereof, ‘tis divided into three main Branches 3 the mid- Tabır. fi 14: 
dlemoft runneth direétly into the Plume; the other two on either fide 
it, after a little fpace, país into the Lobes; where the faid Branches 
dividing themfelves into other finaller ; and thofe into more,and final- 
ler again, are terminated towardsthe Verges of each Lobe; in which 
manner the faid Inner Body being diftributed it becomes in each Lobe a 
true and perfect Root. 

24. 9. Of this Seminal Root, as now we'll call it, from the Deferip- 
tion here given, it is further obfervables That the two main Branche 
es hereof; in which the feveral Ramifications in each Lobe are all uni- 
ted, are not committed into the Seminal Trunk of the Plume, nor yet 
ftand at right angles with Tharand the Radicle, and fo with equal re- 
fpe&& towards them both : but being produced through part of the Pa- 
renchyma of the Radicle, are at laft united therein to the main Trunk, 
and make acute Angles therewith: as may be feen in the fame. f14. Taba. fi 14s 25. $. This Seminal Root being fo tender, cannot be perfeétly ex- 
carnated, (as may the Veffels in the Parts of an Animal) by the moft 
accurate Hand. Yet by diflection begun and continu’d, as is above 
declared,its whole frame and diftribution may be eafily obferv'd. Again, 
ifyoutake the Lobe ofa Bear, and lengthwife pare off its Parenchyma 
by degrees, and in extreme thin flices, many Branches of the Seminal 
Root, (which by theother way of Difleétion were only noted by fo 
many Specks ) bothas they are fewer about the Balis of the Bean, and 
more numerous towards its Verges, in fome good diftinétion and entire- 
neß will appear. Forthis you mufthavenew Bears: or elfe foaked in 
Water, or buryed for fome time. 

26. $. As the Inner Body is branched out in the Lobes, fo is it in the Plume: For if you cut the Plume athwart, and from the Bafis pro- ceed along the Body thereof, you'll therein find, firft, one large Trunk, 
or 

Taba. f.13: 
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or Branch, and after four or five very fmall Specks round about it, 
which are the terminations of fo many leffer Branches therewith di. 
ftributed to the feveral parts of the Plume, The diftribution of the 

YES Inner Body, as it is continuous throughout all the Organical Parts of 
the Bean, is reprefented, Tab.1.£.14. ¢ 

27. §. This Inner Body is, by diffe@ion, beft obfervable in the 
Bean and great Lupine. Inother larger Pulfe it thews likewife fome 
obfcure Marks of it fel. But in no other Seeds which I have obferved, 
though of the greateft fize: as of Apples, Plums, Nuts, Sc. is there any 
clear appearance hereof, upon difleétion, faving in the Radicle and 
Plume 3 the reafon of which is partly from its being, in molt seeds, 
fo extraordinary little ; partly from its Colour, which in moft Seeds, 
is the fame with that of the Parenchyma it (elf, and fo not diftinguifha- 
ble from it. 

28. s. Yet ina Gourd-seed, the whole Seminal Root, not only its 
Main Branches, but alfo the Sub-divifions and Inofeulations of the lefler 
ones, are without any diflection, upon the feparation of the Lobes, on 
their contiguous Flats immediately apparent. x 
Andas to the exiftence of this Seminal Root, what Diffetion can- 

not attain, yet anocular infpection in hundreds of other seeds, even 
the fmalleft, will demonftrates as in this Chapter (hall be feen how. 

29. $. In the mean time, Jet us only take notice; That when we 
fay, every Plant hath its Root, we reckon fhort. Forevery Plant hath 
really two, though not contemporary, yet fuccellive Roots ; its Ori- ginal or Senrinal-Root within the Lobes or Main Body of its Seeds and 
its Plant-Root, which the Radicle becometh in its growth : the Paren- chyma of the Seed, being in fome refemblance, that to the Semin 
Root at firft, which the Mould is to the Plant-Root afterwards 5 and 
the Seminal Root being that to the P/ant-Root, which the Plant-Root 
istothe Trunk, For our better underftanding whereof, having taken 
a view of the feveral Parts of a Beam, as far as DifleGion conduéts 3 
we will next briefly enquire into the Ufe of the faid Parts, and in what manner they are the Fountain of Vegetation, and concurrent to the beingof the future Plant. 

An Account 30. $. THE GENERAL Caufe ofthe growth ofa Bean, or other ofthe Vege- Seed, is Fermentation, That is, the Bean lyingin the Mould, and a Es of the moderate acceß of fome moifture, partly diffimilar, and partly conge- Seed, nerous, being made, a gentle Fermentation thence arifeth. By which, the Bear fwelling, andthe Sap (till encreafing, and the Bea» continu- ing {till to fwell, the work thus proceeds : asis the ufal way of ex- plicating. But that there is fimply a Fermentation, and fo a fafficient fupply of sap isnot enough: but that this Fermentation, and the sap wherein ‘tis made, fhould be under a various Government, by divers Parts thereto fübfervient, is allo requifite 5 and as the various prepa- ration of the Aliment inan Animal, equally neceflary = the particular proceß of the Work according whereto, we find none undertaking to declare. 
31. $. Let us look upon a Bean then, as a piece of Work fo fram'd and fet together, as to declarea Defign for the produétion of a Plants which, upon its lying in fome convenient Soil, is thus effected. Firft ofall, the Bean being enfoulded round in its Coats, the Sap wherewith 

it is fed, mutt of neceffity pal through thefe : By which means, itis 
not 
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ina proportionate quantity, and by degrees; but alfo in a 
ae E 5 En poflibiy a without fome Vegetable TinGure, tranf 
mitted to the Bear. Whereas, were the Bean naked, the Sap mutt 
needs be, as over-copious, fo but crude and immature, as not being fil- 
tred. through fo fine a Gotton as the Coats be. And asthey have theufe 
of a Filtre to the tranfient Sap 5 fo ofa Veffel to that which is fill 
depofited within them; being alike accommodated to the fecurer Fer- 
mentation hereof,asBottles or Barrels are to Beer, or any other Fersen- 
tative Liquor. R i 

32. $. And asthe Fermentation is promoted by fome Aperture in 
the Veffel 5 fo have we the Foramen in the upper Coat alfo contrived. 
Thatif there thould beneed of fome more Aiery Particles to excite 
the Fermentation, through this, they may obtain their Entry. Or, 
on the contrary, fhould there be any fuch Particles or Steams, as might 
damp the genuine proceeding thereof, through this again, they may 
have eafie iffue. Orif, by being over copious, they fhould become too 
high a Ferment; and{o precipitate thofe foft and flow degrees, as are 
neceflary to a due Vegetation. The faid Aperture being that, asa com- 
mon Pafport, here to the Sap, which what we call the Bung-bole of 
the Barrel, is to the new tunn’d Liquor. 

33. $- And the Radicle being defigned to fhoot forth firlt, aspre- 
fently fhallbe thew’d how; therefore is it diftintly furrounded with 
the Inner and more fucculent Coat. That being thereby füppled on 
every fide, its eruption may be the better promoted. 

34. $. The Sap being paffed through the Coats, it next enters the 
Body ofthe Bean ; yet not indifcriminately neither 5 but, being filtred 
through the Outer Coat, and fermented in the Body of the Inner, isby 
mediation of the Cuticle, again more finely filtr’d, and fo entereth the 
Parenchyma it felfundera fourth Government. $ 

35. 9. Through which Part the Sap pafling towards the Seminal 
Root, as through that which is ofa more {patious content 5 befides the 
benefit it hath of a farther percolation, it willalfo find room enough 
for a more free and active fermenting and maturation herein. And be- 
ing moreover, part of the true Body of the Bea, and fo with its pro- 
per Seminalities or Tinölures copioufly repleat; the Sap will not only 
find roo», but alfo matter enough, by whofe Energy its Fermentation 
will (till be more advanced, 

36. $ And the Sap being duly prepared here, it next paffeth into 
all the Branches of the Seminal Root, and fo under a fifth Government. 
Wherein how delicate ’tis now become, we may conceive by the pro- 
portion betwixt the Parenchyma and this Seminal Rost; fo much only 
of the beft digelted sap being difchargedfrom the whole Stock in that, 
as this will receive. And this, moreover, as the Parenchyma, with its Proper Serrimalitics being endowed 5 the Sap for the fupply of the Ra- 
dicle, and of the young Root from thence, is duly prepared therein,and 
with its higheft Tiz&ure and Impregnation at laft enriched, 

37. $. The sap being thus prepared in the Lobes of the Bean, ‘tis thence diícharg'd ; and either intothe Plume,or the Radicle,mutt forth- with iflue. And fince the Plume isa dependent on the Radicle ; the Sap therefore ought firft to be difpenced to this: which accordingly, is ever found to Ihoot forth before the Plume: and fometimesan inch or two in length. Now becaufe the primitive courfe of the Sap into 
the 
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the Radicle, is thus requifite ; therefore, by the frame of the Parts of 
the Bean isit alfo made neceflary. The two main Branches of the Se- 
minal Root, being produced, asis before obferved, not into the Plume, 
but the Radicle. Now the Sap being brought as far as the Seminal 
Root, in either Lobe ; and according to the conduét thereof continu- 
ing ftill to move: it muft needs immediately iffue into the fame Part, 
whereinto the main Branches themfelves do; that is, into the Radicle. 
By which Sap, thus bringing the feveral Tinétures of the Parts afore- 
faid with it, being now fed 5 it is no longer a meer Radicle, but is 
made alfo Seminal, and lo becomes a perfect Root. 

38. $. The Plume, all this while, lyes clofeand (till. For the fake 
of which, chiefly it is, that the Beam and other Seeds are divided into 
Lobes, viz. Thatit might be warmly and fafely lodged up between 
them, and fo fecur'd from the Injuries fo tender a Part would fultain 
from the Mould; whereto, had the Mein Body been entire, it muft, 
upon the cleaving of the Coais, have lay’n contiguous. 

39. $. But the Radicle being thus impregnated and fhot into a 
Root ; ’tis now time for the Plume torouze out of its Cloyfters, and 
germinatetoo: In order whereto, ‘tis now fed from the Root, with 
Jaudable and fufficient Aliment. For as the Supplies and Motion of 
Sap were firft made from the Lobes, towards the Root : fo the Root 
being well fhot into the Mould, and now receiving a new and more 
copious Sup from thence ; the motion hereof muft needs be ftronger, 
and by degrees proceed in acontrary courfe, fè. from the Root to- 
ward the Plume: and, by the coutinuation of the Seminal Root, is di- 
rely conduéted thereinto ; by which being fed, it gradually enlarges 
and difplays it felf. * 

40. $. The courfe of the sap thus turned, it iffues, I fay, in a 
. dire& Line from the Root into the Plume: but collater: into the 

Tabat fir4, 

Lobes allo 5 fe. by thofe two aforefaid Branches which are obliquely 
tranímitted from the Radicle into either Lobe, By which Branches the 
faid Sap being disburfed back into all the Seminal Root, and from 
thence, likewife into the Parenchyma of the Lobes, they are both thus 
fed, and for fome time augmenting themfelves, really grow: as in Lw- 
pines is evident. 

41: $. Yet is not this common to all seeds. Some rot under- 
grounds as Corn; being of a laxer and leß Oleous Subftance, differing 
herein from moft other Seeds; and being not divided into Lobes, but 
‘one entire thick Body. And fome, although they continue firm, and 
are divided into Lobes, yet rife not; as the great Garden Bean. In 
which, therefore, it is obfervable, That the two Main Branches of the 
Lobes, in comparifon with that which runs into the Plume, arebut 
mean 5 and fo infufficient to the feeding and vegetation of the Loles 5 
id Plume, on the contrary, growing fo lufty, as to mount up without 
them, 

42. $. Excepting a few of thefe TwoKinds, all other Seeds what- 
foever, (which I have obferved) befides that they continue firm 5 
upon the Vegetation of the Plume, do mount alfo upwards,and advance 
above the Ground together with it; asall Seeds which {pringup with 
one or more Dilfimilar Leaves: Thefe Difimilar Leaves, for the molt 
part Two, which firft fpring up, and are of a different {hape from thofe 
that follow, being thevery Lobes of the Seed,divided,expanded,and thus 
advanced. 43-8. 
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. $. The Impediments of our apprehenfion hereof are the Co- 

ae size ala of the Diflirilar Leaves. Notwithftanding, that > 
x, hing elfe but the Maiz Body of the Seed, how I came 

ma ioe A oca and afterwards to know it, was thus. Firft, I ob- 
a ferved in general, that the Dijfimilar Leaves, were never jagg’d, but 
"h, even edg'd: And fecing the even verges of the Lobes of the Seed here- 
k, to refpondent, I was apt to think, that thofe which were fo like,might 

prove the fame. Next defcending to particular Seeds, Tobferved,firft, 
is of the Lupine 5 that, as to its Colour, advancing above the Ground, 

(as it ufeth todo) it wasalways changed into a perfe& Green. And 

ke why mightnot thefame by parity of Reafon be inferred ofother seeds 2 
Ito That, as to its fize, it grew but little bigger than when firftfet.Whence, 
en as I difcermd (the Augmentation being but little) we here had only Tab. 2. f. 2 
in the two Lobes: So, (as fome augmentation there was) I inferrd the 
ft, like might be, and that, in farther degrees, in other Seeds. 

44. $. Next of the Cucumber-secd, That, as to its Colour, often 
appearingabove ground,in its primitive white, fromwhite it turns to 
yellow,and from yellow to green; the proper colour ofa Leaf. That, 
as to its fize, though at its firft arife, the Lobes were little bigger than 
upon fetting yet afterwards, as they chang’d their Colour, {0 their di- Tab. 2, f.2; 
menfions alfo, growing to a three-four-five-fold amplitude above their 
primitive fize. But whereas the Lobes of the Seed, are in proportion, 
narrow, fhort and thick : howthencomethe Diffimilar Leaves, to be 
fo exceeding broad, or long, and thin? The Queftion anfwers it felf: 
For the Diffimilar Leaves, for that very reafonare fo thin, becaufe fo 
very broad or long; as we fee many things, how much they are ex- 
tended in length or breadth, fo much they lofe in depth, or grow 
more thin; which is that which herebefalls the row effoliated Lobes. 
For being once dif-imprifened from their Coats and the courfe ofthe Sap 

he into them, now more and more encreafed 5 they muft needs very confi- 
ly derably amplifiethemfelves: and from the manner wherein the Se, 
he zal Root is branched in them, that amplification cannot be in thick- 
a nef, but in length or breadth. In both which, in fome Difimilar Taba fa 
wus Leaves, ‘tis very remarkable 5 efpecially in length, asin thofe of Let- 24%? f 3; 
ra tice, Thorn-Apple, and others; whofe Seeds, although very fmall, yet 

the Lobes ofthofe seeds growing up into Diffimilar Leaves are extended 
{a anInch, and fometimes more, in length, Though he that fhallattempt to 
ng geta clear fight of the Lobesof Thorn-Apple,and fome others,by Difecti- 
ut on,will find it no eafie Task; yetisthat which may be obtained ;and in 
nd the Laft Book fhall be thew’d. From all which, and the ob- 
In fervation of other seeds, I at laft found, that the Diffimilar Leaves of 
he a young Plant, are nothing elfe but the Lobes or Main Body of its 
ut Seed. So that, as the Lobes did at firft feed and impregnate the Ra- A dicle into a perfe Root 5 fo the Root, being perfected, doth again feed, 
gut and by degrees amplifie each Lobe into a perfect Le. 

45. $. The Original ofthe Difimilar 
deritand, why fome Plants have none; becaufe the Seed either rifeth 
hot, as Garden-Beans, Corn, &c. Or upon ri ng, the Lobes are little 
alter'd, as Lupines, Peafe, &c. Why, though the proper Leaves are 
often indented round; the Diffimilar like the Lobes are even-ede’d. 
Why, though the proper Lezo yet thefe are ever 

oth, Why fome have more D than two, as Creffes, 
which 

eaves thusknown, we un- 
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Hif. of the which have fix, as the Ingenious Mr. Sharrock alfo obferves. The reafon 
Propof Vege. whereof is, becaule the Main Body is not divided into Two, but Six,di- 

ftin& Lobes, as I have often counted. Why Radifhes feem at firft to 
have four, which yet after appear plainly two: becaufe the Lobes of the 
Seed, have both a little Indenture, and areboth plaited, one over the 
other. To which, other Inftances might be added. 

46. The ufe of the Diffimilar Leaves is, firit, for the protection 
of the Plume 5 which being but young, and fo but foft and tender, is 
provided with thefe, as a double Guard, one on either fide of it. For 
this reafon it is, that the Pie, in Corn, is trufled up within a mem- 
branous Sheath: and that ofa Bear, cooped up betwixt a pair of Sur- 
foyls: But where the Lobes rife, there the Plume hath neither of them, 
being both needleß. 

47. $. Again, fince the Plume, being yet tender, may be in- 
jurd not only by the Aer, but alfo for want of Sap, the füpplies from 
the Root being yet but flow and fparing 5 that the faid Plime there- 
fore, by the Diffimilar Leaves, may have the advantage likewife of 
fome refrefhment from Dew or Rain. For thefe having their Bafis 
a little beneath that ofthe Plue, and expanding themfelves on all 
fides of it, they often ftand after Rain, like a Vellel of Water, con- 
tinually faking and fuppling it, left its new acceß into the Ayr, fhould 
fhrivel it. 

48. $. Moreover, that -fince the Diffimilar Leaves by their, Bafs 
intercept the Root and Plume, the greater and grofler part of the 
Sap, may be, by the way, depofited into thofe; and fo the pureft pro- 
ceed into the yet but young/and delicate Plume, as its fitteft Al- 
ment. 

49. $. Laftly, we have here a demonftration of the being of 
the Seminal Root: which, fince through the colour or fmalnefs of 
the Seed, it could not by Diffe&tion be obferv’d, except in fome 
few ; Nature hath here provided us a way of viewing it in the now 
effoliated Lobes, not of one or two Seeds, but of hundreds; the Sexsi- 
nal Root vilibly branching it felf towards the Cone or Verges of the 
faid Lobes, or now Dilfimilar Leaves. 

CHAP. 
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Of the ROOT. 

AVING Examin'd and purfi’d the Degrees of 
Vegetation in the Seed, we find its two Lobes have 
here their utmoft period: and, that having conveyed 
their Sezeinalities into the Radicle and Plume; thefe 
therefore, asthe Root and Trunk of the Plant, {till 
fürvive. Of thefe, in their order, we next pro- 

2 ceed to fpeak; and firft, of the Root : whereof, as 
well as ofthe Seed, we muft by Diffedion inform our felves. 

2. $. In Difleétion of a Root then, we fhall find it with the Ra- 
dicle, asthe Parts of an Old Man with thofe ofa Fetus, fubftantially, 
one. The firt Part occurring is its Ski», the Original whereof is 
from the Seed: For that extreme thin Cuticle which is {pread over the 
Lobes of the Seed, and from thence over the Radicle, upon the 
fhooting of the Radicle into a Root, is co-extended, and becomes its 
skin. 
We $. The next Part isthe Cortical Body. Which,when itis thin, is commonly called the Barque. The Original hereof, likewife is from the seed; or the Parenchyma, which is there common both to the Lobes and Radicle, being by Vegetation augmented and prolon; into the Root, the lame becomes the Parenchyma of the Bargue. 

4. $. The Contexture of this Parenchyma may be well illuftrated by that of a sponge, being a Body Porous, Dilative and Pliable. Its Pores, as they are innumerable, fo, extream finall. Thefe Pores are not only füfceptive of fo much Moifture as to fill, but alfo to enlarge themfelves, and fo to dilate the Cortical Body wherein they are : which by the fhriv'ling in thereof, upon its being exposd to the Air, is alfo feen. In which dilatation, many of its Parts becoming more lax and diftant, and none of them füffering a folution of their continuity 5 “tis a Body alfo fufficiently pliable 5 that is to fay, a most exquifitely fine- wrought Sponge, 
5. §. The Extention of thefe Pores is much alike by the length and breadth of the Root 3 which from the fhrinking up of the Cortical Body, in a piece of a cut Root, by the fame dimenfions, is argwd, „6 $. The propartions of this Cortical Body are various : If thin, Us, as isfaid, called a Barque; and thought to ferve to no other end, than what is vulgarly aferib’d to a Barque 5 which is a narrow Ifa Bulky Body, in comparifon with That within it, asin the young Roots of Cichory, Afparagur, Bc. tis here, becaufe the faireft, there- fore taken for the prime Part 5 which, though, as to Medicinal ufe, it 155 yet, as to the private ufe of the Plant, not fo. The Colonr hereof, though it be o iginally white, yet in the continued growth of the Root, divers Tindures, as yellow in Dock, red in Biftort, are there- Into introduced, 

AU 

conceit. 
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7. $- Next withinthis Part ftands the Ligmow Body: This Lig- 
nous Body, lyeth with all its parts, fo far as they are vifible, in a Cir- 
cle or Ring. Yet are there divers extreme fmall Fibres thereto pa- 
rallel, ufially mixed with the Cortical Body; and by the fomewhat dif. 
ferent colour of the faid Cortical Body where they ftand, may be no- 
ted. Thefe Fibres the Cortical Body, and Skin, altogether, properly 
make the Bargue. The Original of this Lignous Body, as of the two 
former, is from the Seed ; or, the Seminal Roots of both the Lobes, be- 
ing united in the Radicle, and withits Parenchyma co-extended, is here 
in the Root of the Plant, the Lignows Body, 

8. $. The Contexture hereof, in many of its parts, is much more 
clofé thanthat of the Cortical; and their Pores very different. For 
whereas thofe of the Cortical are infinitely numerous, thefe of the Lig- 
vows are in comparifon nothing fo. But thefe, although fewer,’ yet 
are they, many of them, more open, fair and vifible: asin a very thin 
Slice cut athwart the young Root of a Tree, and held up againft the 
light, is apparent, Yet not in all equally 3 in Coram-Tree, Goosberry- 
Tree, ce. le, in Oak, Plums, and efpecially Damafcens, more; in 
Elder, Vines, &c. molt confpicuous. And as they are different in 
number and fize, fo alfo (whercon the numeroufneß of the Pores of the 
Cortical Body principally depends) in their hape.. For whereas thofe 
of the Cortical Body are extended much alike both by the length and 
breadth of the Root ; thefe of the Lignows, are only by the length; 
which efpecially in Vives, and fome other Roots is evident. Of thefe 
Pores, ‘tis alfo obfervable, that although in all places of the Root they 
are vilible, yet moft fair and open about the filamentous Extremities of 
fome Roots, where about, the Roots have no Pith; asin Fenil. And 
in many Roots, higher. 

9. $. The proportion betwixt this Lígnoms Body and the Cortical, 
is various, aswas (aid; yet in this, conítant, fe. that in the filamentous 
and fmaller Parts ofthe Root, the Lignous Body is very much the lef; 
running like a flender Wyer or Nerve through the other furrounding 
it. Whereas in the upper part, it is often times of far greater quan- tity than the Cortical, although it be encompald by it. They ftand 
both together pyramidally, which is moft common to Infant Roots, but 
alfotoa great many others, 

10. The next Part obfervable inthe Root, is the Infértment. The 
exiftence hereof, fo far aswe can yet obferve, is fometimes in the Radi- 
ele of the Seed it (IF; I cannot fay always. As to its fübftantial na- 
tnre, weare more certain 5 thatit is the fame with that of the Paren- 
chyma of the Radiclez being always at leaft augmented, and fo, in part, originated from the Cortical Body, and fo, atfecond hand, from the faid Parenchyau, For in difletting a Root, I find, that the Cortical Body 
doth not only environ the Lignows, but is alfo wedg'd, and in “many 
Pieces inferted into its and that the faid inferted Pieces make not a 
meer Indenture, but tranfmit and fhoot themfelves quite through as 
far as the Pith: which in a thin Slice cut athwart the Root, as fo many 
Nass drawn from the Circumference towards the Center, fhew them- 
elves, 

11. $. The Pores of the Infertment are fometimes, at lealt, exten 
ded fomewhat more by the breadth of the Root, as about the top of 
the Root of Borage may be feen; and are thus different from thofe et 

the 
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the Cortical Body, which are extended by the length and breadthmuch 
alike; and from thof of the Lignous, being only by its length. 

x 12. $. The number and fize of thele Infertions are various, In 
Hawthorn, and fome others, and efpecially Willows, they are molt ex- 
tream fmall 5 in Cherries and Plums they are Biger; and in the Vine ‘See LF 

tly and fome other Trees, very fairly apparent. In the Roots of moft 
vo Herbs they aregenerally more eafily difcoverable ; which may lead to 
© the obfervation of them in all. 
te 13. $. Thefe Infertions, although they are continuous through 

both the length and breadth of the Root; yet not fo in all Parts, but 
Ore by the feveral (hootings of the Lignows Body they are frequently in- 
Por tercepted. For of the bce Beds i pS Chere pan rie dese 

3 That its feveral Shootings, betwixt which the Cortical is inferted, are 
A not, throughout the Root, wholly diftind, (trait and parallel: bue 
hin that all along being enarch'd, the Ligrows Body, both in length and 
he breadth, is thus difpofed into Braces or Ofewlations. Betwixt thefe 
y feveral Shootings of the Lignows Body thus ofeulated, the Cortical Tab. 2. f. 8. 
in fhooting, and being alfo ofculated anfwerably Brace for Brace, that 
in which I call the Infertment is framed thereof, y! e 14. $. Theft Ofenlations are fo made, that the Pores or Fibres of 
fe the Lignous Body, I think, notwithftanding, feldom or never run one 
nd into another; being, though contiguous, yet ftill diftind. Ia 
He thefame manner as fome of the Nerves, though they meet, and for 
de fome {pace are affociated together, yet ’tis molt probable, that none 

of their Fibres are truly inofculated, faving perhaps, in the Plexures. iA 15: $. Thele Ofenlations of the Lignons Body, and fo che intercep- nd tion af the eee of she Gerticah are not onbe aeg by iS 
traverfe cut of the Root, but by taking ol e Barque. In the F Roots of Trees, they are generally obfcure; but in Herbs often more sel diftin&y apparent; and efpecially in a Turnep > the appearance where- 4 of, the gargue being ftripp'd off, is as a piece of clofe-wrought Net- : work, fil’d up with the Infertions from thence. pyle 

16. $. Thenext and laft diftin& Part ofthe Root is the Pith. The ar fabftantial nature thereof, is, as was faid of the Infertment, the fime id likewife with that of the Parenchyma of the Seed. And according to ut the beft obfervation I have yet made, ‘tis fometimes exiftent in its Ra- 
dicle; in which, the two main Branches of the Lobes both meeting, e and being ofculated together, are thus difpos'd ito one round and tubular Trunk, and fo environing part of the Parenchyma, make there- a ofa Pith asin either the Radicle, or the young Root of the great Bean ne or Lupine, may, I think, be well feen, 

rt, 17. $. Butmany times the Original hereof is immediately from id the Barque. For in difleétion of divers Roots, both of Trees and Herbs, dy as of Barberry or Mallows, it is obfervable, That the Cortical Body and y Pith, are both of them participant of the fame Colour 5 in the Barberry, a both of them tinged yellow, and in Malows, green. In cutting the 45 fmaller Parts of the Roots of many Plants, as of Borage,Mallows, Par- vf fey, Columbine, ec. ‘tis alfo evident, That the Liesoms Body is not 2 there, in the leaft Cor nave, but ftandeth Solid, or without any Pith, inthe Center 5 and that the Infertions being gradually multiplied after- wards, the Pith, at length, towards the thicker parts of the Root, fhews and enlarges it felf Whence it appears, that in all fuch Roots, 
the 
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the Pith is not only of the fame fubftantial nature, and by the In- 
Sertions doth communicate with the Barque; and that it is alfo aug- 
mented by it; which is true of the Pith of all Roots; but is moreo- 
ver, by mediation of the faid Infértions, wholly originated from it; 
that isto fay, from the Parenchymous Part thereof. The various appea- 
rances of the Infertions and Pith from the filamentous Parts to the 
top of the Root, fee in Tab. 2. The Pores of the Lignous Body, as 
it {tands entire in the faid filamentous Parts, are belt feen when they 
have lain by a night todry,after cutting. 

18. $. A farther evidence hereof are the Proportions betwixt the 
Cortical Body and Pith, For as about the inferiour Parts of the Root, 
where the Pith is (mall, the Cortical Body is proportionably great ; fo * 
about the top, where the Pith is enlarged, the Cortical Body (now more 
properly becoming a Barque) groweth proportionably lefs, fè. becaufe 
the Infertions do {till more and more enlarge the Pith. Likewife the 
peculiar frame of fome Roots, wherein befides the Pith, the Lignous 
Body being divided into two or more Rings,there are alfo one or more 
thick Rings, ofa white and foft fubftance, which ftand betwixt them 5 
and are nothing elfe but the Infertions of the Cortical Body colleéted 
into the faid Rings; but, towards the top of the Root, being inferted 
again,thus make a large and ample Pith 5 asin older Ferzel-Roots,thofe 
of Beet, Turnep, and fome other Herbs, is feen. 

19. $. The Pores of the Pith, as thofe of the Cortical Body, are 
* extended both by the breadth and length of the Root, much alike yet 

An Account 
of the 
Growth of 

are they more or lef of a greater fize than thofe of the Cortical 
Body. 

20. $. The Proportions of the Pith, are various; in Trees, but 
fmall 5 in Herbs, generally, very fair; in fome making by far the great- 
eft part of the Root; asin a Turnep : By reafon of the wide circum- 
ference whereof, and fo the finer Concotion and Affimilation of its 
Sap 5 that Part which in molt old Trurksisadıy and haríh Pith, here 
proves a tender, pleafant meat. 

21. $a Inthe Roots of very many Plants, as Turneps, Carrots, Gc, 
the Lignous Body, befides its main utmoft Ring, hath divers of its of: 
culated Fibres difperfed throughout the Body of the Pith 5 fometimes 
all alike, and fometimes more efpecially in, or near, its Center; which 
Fibres, as they run towards the top of the Root, (till declining the 
Center, at laft collaterally ftrike into its Circumference; either all of 
them, or fome few, keeping the Center ftill. Of thefe principally,the 
Succulent part of the Lignous Body of the Trunk is often originated. 

22. $. Some of thefe Pith-Fibres, although they are fo exceeding 
flender, yet in fome Roots, as in that of Flower de liz, they are vifibly 
concave, each of them, in their feveral Cavities alfo embofoming a ve- 
ry fimall Pith; the fight whereof, the Root being cut traverfe, and laid 
ina Window for a day or two todry, may without Glafes be obrain'd. 
And this is the general account of the Root ; thedeclaration of the man- 
nerofits growth, with the ufand fervice of its feveral Parts, we thall 
nextendeavour. 

23. $. ISAY THEN, That the Rudicle being impregnate, and 
fhot into the Moulds, the contiguous moifture, by the Cortical Body,be- 
ing a Body laxe and Spongy, is cafily admitted : Yet not all indiferimi- 
nately, but that which is more adapted to país through the fürroundin; 

Cuticle. 
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Cuticle, Which tranfient Sap, though it thus becomes fine, yet is not 
fimple ; but a mixture of Particles, both in refpe& of thofe originally 
in the Root, andamongft themfelves, fomewhat heterogeneous. And 
being lodgd in the Cortical Body moderately laxe, and of a Cir- 
cular form ; the effe& will be an eafie Fermentation. The sap fermen» 
ting, a feparation of Parts will follow ; fome whereof will be impa@- 
ed tothe Circumference of the Cortical Body, whence the Cuticle be- 
comes a Skin 5 as we fee in the growing of the Coats of Cheefes, of 
the Skin over divers Liquors, and the like. Whereupon the Sap 
pafling into the Cortical Body, through this, as through a Manica Hip- 
pocratis, is {till more finely filtred. With which Sap, the Cortical 
Body being dilated as faras its Tone, without a folution of Continu- 
ity, will bear; and the fupply of the sap ftill renew’d : the pureft part, 
as moft aptand ready, recedes, with its due Tinéfures, from the faid 
Cortical Body, to all the parts of the Lignons; both thofe mixed with 
the Barque, and thofe lying within it. Which Lignous Body like- 
wile fuper-inducing its own proper Tindfures into the faid Sap 5 “tis 
now to its higheft preparaton wrought up, and becomes (as they fpeak 
of that of an Animal) the Vegetative Ros or Cambium : the nobleft 
part whereof is at laftcoagulated in, and affimilated to the like füb- 
ftance with the faid Lígnons Body. The remainder, though not united 
to it, yet tinéur'd therein, thus retreats, that is, by the continual 
appulfe of the Sap, is in part carried off into the Cortical Body back 
again, the sap whereof it now tinútures into good Aliment. So 
that whereas before, the Cortical Body was only relaxed in its Parts,and 
fo dilated 5 'tisnow increas'd in real quantity or number of parts, and 
fo is truly nouriflY'd. And the Cortical Body being faturate with fo 
much ofthis Vital sap as fervesit (elf; and the fecond Remainders 
difcharged thence to the Skin 5 this alfo is nourifh’d and augmented 
therewith. So that asin an Animal Body there is no inftauration or 
growth of Parts made by the Boud only, but the Nervous Spirit is al- 
fo thereunto affiftants fo is it here: the sap prepared in the Cortical Body, is as the Bloud,and that part thereof prepared by the Lignous, is 
as the Nervous Spirit ; which partly becoming Nutriment to it flf, and partly being difcharged back into the Cortical Body, and diffufin; its Tia&ure through the Sap there, that to the faid Cortical Body abd 
Skin, becomes alfo true Nutriment, and fo they all now grow. 

24. $. In which growth, a proportion in length and breadth is re- quifite : which being rated by the benefit of the Plant, both for firm 
ftanding and fufficient Sap, muft therefore principally be in length. 
And becaufe it is thus requifite, therefore by the conftitution of one 
ofits Parts, fè. the Lignous Body, it is alfo made neceflary. For the Pores hereof, in that they are all extended by its length, the Sap alfo according to the frame and fite of the faid Pores will principally move; and that way asits Sap moves, the fame way will the generation of its Parts alfo proceed 5 Jeby its length. And the Lignous Body firft (that is by a priority caufal) mo in length it {elf ; the Cortical alfo moves therewith. For that which is nourifh’d, is extended: but whatever 
is extended, is mov'd : that therefore which’ is nourifh’d, is mov’d : The Tignons Body then being firft nourith’d, ‘tis likewife frlt mov'd, and fo becomes and carries in it the Principle of all Vegetative motion in the Cortical 5 and fo they both move in length, 

25. $ 
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25. $. _ Yet as the Lignous Body is the Principle of Motion in the 
Cortical ; fo the Cortical is the Moderator of that in the Lignous: As in 
Animal Motions, the Principle is from the Nerves; yet being once gi- 

ven tothe 24yfcle or Limb, and that moving proportionably to its ftru- 
ure, the Nerves alfo are carried in the fame motion withit. We fap- 
pofe therefore, that as the principal motion of the Lignous Body is in 
length, {ois its proper tendency alfo to Afcend. But being much exceed- 
ed both in Compaís and Quantity by the Cortical, as in the finaller parts 
of the Root it is; it muft needs therefore be over-born and governed 
by it; and fo, though not lofeitsmotion, yet make it that way where- 
in the Cortical Body may be more obedient to it 5 which will be by de- 
feent. Yet both of them being fufficiently pliable, they are thus capa- 
ble, where the Soyl may oppofe a direét defcent, there to divert any 
way, where it is more penetrable, and fo to defcend. obliquely. For 
the fame reafon it may alfo be, that though you fet a Bea» with the 
Radicle upward; yet the Radicle, as it fhoots, declining alfo gradu- 
ally, is thus arch’d in form of an Hook, and fo at laft defcends. For 
every declination from a perpendicular Line, is a mixed motion be- 
twixt Afcent and Defcent , as that of the Radicle alfo is, and fo feem- 
ing to be dependent upon the two Contrary Tendencies of the Lignous 
and Cortical Bodies. What may be the caufe of thofe Tendencies (be- 
ing moft probably external, and a kind of Maguetifme) I hall not make 
my Task here to enquire. 

26. $. Now although the Lignons Body, by the pofition and fhape 
of its Pores, principally groweth pa es yet will it in fome degree 
likewife in breadth: For it cannot be fuppofed that the pureft Sap is 
all received into the faid Pores; but that part thereof likewile, ftaying 
about its Superficial Parts, is there tinétur'd and agglutinated to them. 
And becaufe thele Pores are prolonged by its lengths therefore it is 
much more laxe and eafily divifible that ways as in flitting a Stick, or 
cleaving of Timber, and in cutting and hewing them athwart is alfo 
feen. Whence it comes to país, that in fhooting from the Center to- 
wards the Circumference, and there finding more room, its faid origi- 
nal Laxity doth eafily in divers places now become greater, and at 
length in open Partments plainly vifible. Betwixt which Partments, 
the Cortical Body, being bound in on the one hand, by the fürround- 
ing Skin and Moulds, and prefled upon by the Lignous on the other, 
mutt needs infert it (elf, and fo move contrary to it, from the Circum- 
ference towards the Center. Where the (aid contrary motions continu- 
ed as begun, they at laft meet, unite, and either make or augment the 
Pith. And thus the Root is fram’d, and the Skiv, the Cortical and 
Lignous Bodies,fo asis faid,thereunto concurrent. We (hall next thew the 
ue ok the twoother Parts, fe. the Infertment and Pith; and firft of the 
Pith. 

27. $. ONE true ufe of the Pith is for the better Advancement of 
the Sap, whereof I fhall fpeak in the next Chapter. The ufe I here 
obferve, is for the quicker and higher Fermentation of the sap: For 
although the Fermentation made in the Cortical Body was well fubfer- 
vient to the firft Vegetations, yet thofe more perfeét ones in the Trunk 
which after follow, require a Body more adapted to it, and that is the 
Pith 5 which is fo necelläry, as not to be only common to, but con- 
fiderably large in the Roots of molt Plants; if not in their inferiour 

parts, 
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parts, yet at their tops. Where though either derivd or amplify'd 
from the Cortical Body, yet being by its Injertions only, we may there- 
fore fuppofe, as thofe, fo thi more finely conftituted. And 
being alfo from its coarctation, while inferted, now fice 5 all its Pores, 

upon the fupply ofthe Sap, will more or lefs be amplified: Upon 
which accounts, the Sap thereinto re , will be more pure, and 

its fermentation thercin more active. And as the Pith is fuperiour to 
the Cortical Body by its Constitution, fo by its Place, For as it thus 
ftands central, it hath the Ligzows Body furrounding it. Now as the 
Skin is the Fence of the Cortical Body, and that of the Lignows 5 fo is 
the Ligrous again a far more preheminent one unto the Pith 5 the Sap 

being herea brisk Liquor, tana'd up asin a wooden Cash, 
28. $. And asthe Pith fublerves the higher Fermentation of the 

Sap 3 lo do the Infertions its purer Diftribution 3 that feparation which 
the parts of the Sup, by being fermented in the Pith, were difposd for 3 
being, upon its entrance into the Infértions, now made: So that as the 
skin is a Filtre to the Cortical Body, fo are the Infertiors a more pre- 
heminent one to the Lignous. Andas they fubferve the purer, fo the 
freer and fafficient diftribution of the Sap: For the Root enlarging, 
and fo the Ligwous Body growing thicker, although the Cortical and th 
Pith might fupply Sap fulficient to the nutrition of its Parts next adja- 
cent to them; yet thofe more inward, muft needs be {canted of their 
Aliment 3 and fo, ifnot quite ftarv’d,yet be uncapable of equal growth: 
Whereas the Lignous Body being through its whole breadth frequent- 
ly difparted,and the Cortical Body inferted through it 5 the sapby thofe 
Infertions, as the Blond by the difleminations of the Arteries, is frecly 
and fufficiently conveyd to its intimate Parts, even thofe,which fronr 
either the Barque or fromthe Pith, are molt remote. Laftly, as the 
confequent hereof, they are thus afliftant to the Latitudinal growth of 
the Root sas the Lignows Body to its growth in Length; fo thefe Infer- 
tions of the Cortical, to its better growth in Breadth. 

29. $. Having thus feen the folitary ufes of the Several Parts of 
the Root, I fhall laftly propound my Conjeétures of that Defign where- 
to they are altogether concurrent, and that is the Circulation of the 
Sap. 

30. $. That the sup hath a Double, and fo a Circular Motion, in 
the Root; is probable, from the proper Motion of the Root, and from 
its Office. From its Motion, which is Deftent: for which, the Sap 
muft likewife, fome where, have fuch a Motion proper toit. From 
its Office, which is, To feed the Trunk: for which, the Sap muft alfo, 
in fome Part or other, have a more efpecial Motion of Afcent. 

31. $. Wemay therefore füppofe, That the Sup moving inthe 
Barque , towards the Pith, through the Infertions, thereinto ob- 
tains a país, Which paflage, the upper Jvfertions will. not favour; 
becaufe the Pith ftanding inthe fame heigth with them, is there large, 
the fermenting and courfe of the Sap quick, and fo its oppofition 
ftrong. But through the lower it will much more eafily enter 5 be- 
caufe there, from the finalneß of the Pith, the oppofition is little, and 
from the fhortneß of the Infertions, the way more open. So that the 
Sap here meeting with the leaft oppofition, here it will beftow it (If 
(feeding the Lignoxs Body in its paflage)) into the Pith. Into which, 
freíh sap ftill entring, this being yet but crude, will fübfide : that 

I firft 
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firft receiv'd, and fo become a Liquor higher wrought, will more ea- 
fily mount upwards.And moving in the Path elpecially in the Sap-Fibers there difpers'd, asin the Arferys, in equal altitude with the upper-lnfer, 
tions 3 the molt volatile parts of all will {till continue their dire af. 
cent towards the Trank. But thofe of a middle nature, and, as not 
apt to afcend, fo being lighter than thofe beneath them, not to defcend 
neither 5 they will tend from the Pith towards the Infertions in a Mo- 
tion betwixt both, Through which Infertions (feeding the Lignous Body in its paflage) it is, by the next fubfequent Sap, difcharged off into the Cortical Body, and fo into the Sap-Fibres themfelves, as into the Veins, back again. Wherein, being fill purfu’d by freh Sap 
fromthe Center, and more occurring from the Circumference, towards 
the lower Infertions, it thus defcends. Through which, together with part of the sap afreíhimbib'd from the Earth, it re-enters the 
Pith. From whence, into the Cortical Body, and from thence into the Pith, the cruder part thereof, is reciprocally disbursd ; while 
the moft Volatile, not needing the help of a Circulation, more dire&- ly afcendeth towards the Trunk, 
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CHAP. IL 

Of the TRUNK 

RAVING thus declard the degrees of Vegetation 
in the Root ; the continuance hereof in the Trurk 
fhall riext be fhew’d: in order to which, the 
Parts whereof this likewife is compounded, we 
fhall fir(t obferve. 

I. $. That which without difleG@ion fhews it 
USGL felf, is the Coaréfure : 1 cannot: fay of the, Root, 
nor of the Trink 5 but what I choofe here to mention, as ftanding 
betwixt them, and fo being common to.them both: :all their Parts 

* being here bound in clofer together, asin the tops of the grown Roots 
of very many Plants, is apparent. 

2. $. Of the Parts of the Trunk, the firt occurring is its Skiz + 
The Formation whereof, is not from the Air, but in the Seed, from 
whence it is originated; being the produétion of the Cuticle, there 
invefting the two Lobes and Plume, 

3. $. The next Part is the Cortical Body; which here in the 
Trunk is no new fubftantial Formation ; but, as is that of the. Root, 
originated from the Parenchyma of the Plume in the Seed 3 and is only 
the increafe and augmentation thereof. . The Skiz, this Cortical Body Tab. f. 1, 
or Parenchyma, and (for the moft part ) fome Fibers of the Liguons & + 
mixedherewith, alltogether make the Barque. 

4. $. Next, the Ligmois Body, which, whether it be vifibly di- 
vided into many fofter Fibers or {mall Threads, asin the Bean, Fen- 
nel, and molt Herbs; or that its Parts {tand more compaét and clofe, 
fhewing one hard, firm and folid piece, as in Trees ; it is, in all, one 
and the fame Body; and that not formed originally in the Trunk, 
but in the Seed 5 being nothing elfe but the prolongation of the Se- 

\P. minal Root diftributed in the Lobes and Plume thereof. 
5. $. Laftly, The Infertions and Pith are here originated like- 

wife from the Plume, as the fame in the Root, from the Radicle: So 
that astotheir Subflantial Parts, the Lobes of the seed, the Radicle 
and Plume, the Root and Trunk are all one. 

6. $. Yet fome things are more fairly obfervable in the Trunk. 
Firft, the Latitudinal (hootings of the Lignous Body, which in Trunks 
of feveral years growth, are apparent in fo many Rigs, as is common- 
ly known. For feveral young Fibers of the Lignons Body, as in the Tab 3. f. 5, 

oot, fo here, fhooting in the Cortical one year, and the fpaces be: & 8. 
twixt them being after fill’d up with more (I think not till) the 
next, at length they become altogether a firm compact Ring; the 
Pangi of one Ring, and the Ground-work of another, being thus 
made concomitantly, 

Tab, 3. fas 
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7- $. From thefe Annual younger Fibers it is, that although the 

Cortical Body and Pith are both,of the fame fubftantial nature, and 
their Pores little different ; yet whereas the Pith, which the firft year 
isgreen, and ofall the Parts the fulleft of sap, becomes afterwards 
white and dry : The Cortical Body, on the contrary, fo long as the 
Tree grows, ever keepeth green and moilt, Se becaufe the faid Sap.Fi- 
bers, annually grow therein, and fo communicate with it. 

8. $. The Pores likewife of the Lignous Body, many of them, 
in well-grown Timber, as in Oaken boards, are very confpicuous, 
in cutting both lengthwife and traverfe. They very feldom, if ever, 
run one into another, but keep, like fo many feveral Vefels, all along 
diftin&; as by cutting, and o following any one of them as far as 
you pleafe, fora Foot or half a Yard, or more together, may be ob- 
ferv’d. And fo, the like, in any Cane. N 

9. $. Befidesthefe, there are a leffer fort; which, by the help 
only of a good Speéfacle Glafs may be obferv’d. $ 

To. $. And thefe are all the Pores vifible without a Microfeope. 
The ufe of which, excepting in fome few particulars, I have pur- 
pofely omitted in this firft Book. Mr. Hook theweth us, befides thefe, 
a third, and yet finaller Sort; and (as a confirmation of what, in 
the Second Chapter, I have faid of the Pores of. the Lignous Body 
in general) that they are all continuous and prolonged by the length 
of the Trunk, asare the greater ones: whereof he maketh Experi- ment, by filling'up, in a piece of Char-coal, all the faid Pores with 
Mercury : which appears to paß quite through them, in that by a 
very good Glaf it 15 vifible in their Orifices at both ends; and with- 
out a Glafs, by the weight of the Coal alone, is alfo manifelt. All 
thefe I have feen, with the help of a good Microfcope, in feveral 
forts of Woods. As they all appeare in a piece of Oak, cut tranf- verfely, See Tab. 3. 

11. $. Upon further Enquiry, I likewif find, That the Pores of the Lignous Body in the Trunks of Herbs, which at firft I only fap- pofed, by the help of good Gaffes, are very fairly vifible: each Fi bre being fometimes perforated by 30, 50, 100, or hundreds of Pores. Or what I think is the trucft notion of them, That each Fibre, though it (eem to the bare eye to be but one, yet is, indeed, a great number 
of Fibres together 5 and every Pore,being not meerly a {pace betwixt the feveral parts of the Wood, but the Concave of a Fiber. So that if it beasked, what all that Part ofa Plant, either Herb or Tree, which is properly called the Woody-Part 3 what all that is, I fuppofe, That 
it is nothing elfe but a Clufler of innumerable and molt extraordinay finall' Vefels or Concave Fibers : as ina Slice of the Trunk of Bur- dock is apparent. 

12. $. Next the Infertions of the Cortical Body, which in the Trunk of a Tree fawd athawrt, are plainly difcerned as they run from the Circumference toward the Center; the whole Body of the Tree being vifibly compounded of two diftin& Subftanc e, that of the feveral Rings, and that of the Infertions, runni g.croís 5 fhewing that in fome refemblance in a Plain, which the Lives of Latitude and ofthe Meridian doin a Globe. The entrance of the Infertions into the Wood, is alfo, upon ftriping off the Barque, very apparent; as in the fame Fig, 8, 

13: $ 
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13. $: Thef Infertiöns :are likewife very confpicuous in Sawing 
of Trees length-ways into Boards, and thofe plain d, and wrought in- 
to Leaves for Tables, Wainfcot, Trenchers, and the like. In all which, 
as in courfè Trenchers made of Beech, and Tables of Oak , there are Ta 
many parts which have a greater fmoothnefs than the reft; and aré fo re 
many inferted Pieces of the Cortical Body; which being by thofe of a 
the Lignous, frequently. intercepted, féem to be difcontinuons, al- 
though in the Tivvk they are really extended, in contiñued Plates, 
throughout its Breadth., eh RR 

14. $. Thef Infertions, although as is faid; of a quite difting 
fübftance from the Ligzoris Body, and fo no where truly incorporated 
with it, yet being they are in all parts, the one as the Warp, the 
other as the Woof, mutually braced and interwoven together, they Fabia. piri 
thus conftitute one {trong and firmly coherent Body; ás the Timber ** y 
of any Tree. Ñ 

15. $. Asthe Pores or Veflels are greater or left, fo are the In: 
Sertions alfo: To the bare eye ufually the greater only are difcerna- 
ble: But through an indifferent Microfcope there are others alfo, much 
more both numerous and: Ímáll, diftingtly apparent, asin a tranfverfe piece of Oak, 

16. §. In) none of all the Pores can we obferve any thing which 
may have the true nature and ufe of Valves, which is, Eafily to admit 
that, to which they will by no means allow a regref And their non- 
exiftence is enough. evident, from what inthe firft Chapter we have C 1 $. 42. faid of the Lobes of the seed: in whofe seminal Root, were there any Valves, it could not be, that by a contrary Conife of the Sup, they 
fhould ever grows which yet, where-ever they turn into Diffimiler Leaves, they do, Or if we confider the growth of the Root, which oftentimes is upward and downward both at once. And being cut 
tranfverfly, will bleed, both the fame ways, with equal freedom. 

17. $. The Infertions here in the Trinh give us likéwife a fight of the pofition of their Pores. For in a plained piece’ of Oak, as in Wainjeot, Tables, Gc. befides the larger Pores of the Lignows Body, Which run by the length of the Trunk 5 the Trad? likewife of thofe of Tab.3-f.2. the Infertions may be obferved tobe made by the breadth, and fo di- rectly croß.. Nor are they continuous'as thot of the Lignons Body, but very fhort, as thofe both: of the Cortical Body and Pith, with which the Infertions, as to their fubltance, are congenerous. Yet they all ftand fo together, as to be plainly ranked in even Lines or Rows throughout the breadth-of the Trunk: As the Trač of thofe Pores appears to the naked Eye, fee in Tab. 3) F) 7g. 9. The Pores themfelves may be feen in the Root of a Pine deferibed and figured’ in the Second Book., asiti appears through a good Microfcope. Tab. 17 18. $. The Pores of the Pith likewife being larger here in the Trunk, are better obfervable than in the Root: the width whereof, 1n comparifon with their sides fo exquifitely thin, may by an Hony- Comb be grofly exemplified; and/is that alfo which the vaft difpropor- tion betwixt the Bulk and Weight of a dry Pith doth enough de- clare. In. the Trunks. of fome Plants, they are fo ample’ and tranf- parent, that in cutting: both by the length and breadth of the Pith, fome of them through the tranfparency of the skins by which they. are bounded, or of which they confift, would feem to be confidera- 
bly 

Tab. 3, F 7. 
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bly extended by the length of the Pith; but are really diftonti- 
nuous and fhort, and as ‘tis faid, fomewhat anfwerable to the Gells 
of an Hony-Comb. This is the neareft we can come to them, by the 
bare Eye without the affiftance of a good Microfcope. Mr. Hook 
fheweth in his Micrography, That the Pores of the Pith, particularly of 
Elder-Pith, fo far as they are vifible, are all alike difcontinuous and 
that the Pith is nothing elfe but (as he calls them) an heap of Bub- 
bles. Although, in regard they are not fluid, but fixed Parts, I fhall 
choofe rather to call them, Bladders. As they appear through a good 

Tab. 3.f.6' Glafs, in a piece of Burdock, See in Tab. 3. But a more par- 

0253: 
17. 

ticular Defeription of the Sizes, Figures, and admirable Textures here- 
of, I have given in feveral places in the following Books. y 

19. $. Befides what this Obfervation informs us of here, iť 
6, farther confirms what in the Second Chapter we have faid of the 

Original of the Pith and Cortical Body, and of the fameneß of 
both their natures with the Parechyma of the Seed: which is no- C. 1.5.18. thing elfe but a Maß of Bladders3 as inthe Firlt Chapter hath been 

& Tab, faid. 
2 Gia Sa latha Pibe of many Plasts hegreater  Porei/6t! BULAN 

have fome of them leffer ones within them, and fome of them are 
divided with crofs Membranes: And betwixt their feveral fides, have, I 
think, other fmaller Bladders vifibly interjected. However, that 
they are all permeable, is moft certain. They ftand together not confa- 
fedly, but in even Ranks or Trains; as thofe of the Infertions by the 
breadth, fo thefe by the length of the Trank. And thus far there is a 
general correfponding betwixt the parts of the Root and Trunk, Yet 
are there fome confiderable Difparities betwixt them; wherein, and 
how they come to paß, and to what efpecial Uf and End, fhall next 
be faid. 

An Account _ 21. $. WE SAY then, that the sap being in the Root by Filtra- 
of the 
Growth of 
the Trank, 

tions, Fermentations (and in what Roots needful, perhaps by Circu” 
lation alío ) duly prepar'd 5 the prime part thereof pafling through the intermediate Coar@ure,in due moderation and purity is entertain'd 
at laftinto the Trunk, And the Sapof the Trunk being purer and 
more volatile, and fo it elf apt to afcend; the motion of the Trank, likewife will be more noble, receiving a difpofition and tendency to 
afcend therewith. And what by the Sap the Trunk is in part diposd 
to, by the refpe&ive pofition and quantity of its Parts it is effe&ual- 
ly enabled. For whereas in the Root the Liguous Body being in pro- 
portion with the Cortical, but little, and all lying clofe within its Center 5 it muft therefore needs be under its controul : on the con- trary, being here comparatively of greater quantity, and alfo more 
dilated,and having divers of its Branches ftanding more abroad towards the Circumference, as both in the Leaves and Body of the young Trunk, 
and Plume, is feen; it will in its own magnetical tendency to afcend, reduce the Cortical Body to a compliance with it, 

22. $. And the Trunk thus {tanding from under the reftraint of the Ground in the open Air, the difpofition of its Parts, originally different from that of the Parts in the Root, will not only be continued, but Improved. For by the force and preflure of the Sap in its collateral Motion, the Lignous Body will now more freely and farther be ie 
lated. 
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And this being dilated, the Cortical Body alfo, muft needs be and is therefore in proportion always, more or lef, fmaller 
in the Truzk , than in the Root. And as the Cortical Body leffens, 

T ] m IL 

fo Pith will be enlarged, and by the fame proportion is here greater, Andthe Pith being enlarged it elf, its Pores (the Lignous 
Body, upon its dilatation, as it were tentering and ftretching out all 
the fides) muft needs likewife be enlarged with it; and according- ly, are ever greater in the Pith of the Trunk, than of the Rovt. And the dilatation of the Ligwous Body ftill continued, it follows, that whereas the Pith defcendent in the Root, is not only in propor- tion lef and leß, but alfo in the fmaller extremities thereof, and fome- 
times higher, altogether abfent : Contrariwife, in the Trunk, it ds 
not only continued to its top and fmalleft Twigs, but alfo there, in proportion, equally ample with what it is in any other inferiour 
part. 

: 23. $. But although the openne of the Aer permitting, be all- ways alike 5 yet the Energy of the Sup efletting, being different; as therefore that doth, the dilatation of the Trunk, will alo vary. If that be lefs, fo is this; as in the Trunks of molt Trees : If that be ater, fo thiss asin Herbs is common; the Lignons Body being ufa- ally fo far dilated, that the utmofé Shootings thereof may cafıly be feen to jut out, and adjoyn to the Ski». And if the Sap be (till of greater energy, it fo far dilates the Lignous Body, as not only to am- plifie the Pith and all its Pores; but alfo P far to ftretch them out, as to make them tear. Whereupon either running again into the Cortical Body, or (hrinking up towards it, the Truk thus fometimes becomes an hallow Stalk, the Pith being wholly, or in part voided. But generally it keeps entire; and where it doth, the fame proporti- on and refpect to the Ligzous and Cortical Bodies, as is faid. The Confequences of all which will be, the Strength of the Trunk, the Se- curity and Plenty of the Sap, its Fermentation will be quicker, its Dj- firibution more effe&ual, and its Advancement more fùfficient. 24. $. Firft, the Ere& Growth and Strength of the Trunks this being, by the pofition of its feveral Parts, effected : for befides the flen- dering of the Trunk (till towards the top, the Circumferential pofition of the Lignous Body, likewife is, and that eminently, hereunto fübfervi- ent. So that as the Z ignous, Body, inthe finaller parts, of the Rost ftanding Central, we may thence conceive and fee their pliableneß to any oblique motion 5 fo here, on the contrary, the Lignous Body ftan- ding wide, it thus becomes the Strength of the Truk, and moft ad- vantageous to its Perpendicular Growth. We fee the fame Defign in Bones and Feathers: The ftrongeft Bones, as thofe in the Legs, are hollow. Now fhould we fappofe the fame Boxe, to be contraded in- fo a Solid; although now it would be no heavier, and in that re- fpect, as apt for motion ; yet would it have far leß ftrength, than as its Parts are dilated to a Circ 1mferential pofkare. And fo for Quills, for the fame R fons, ia fübfervieney to flying, as they are ex- 
parifon with the thinnefs of their Sides, they and much leapt to bend, than if contracted into a We fee it not only in Nature, but Art. For hence it rs and Carpenters unite and fet together their Timber- sand feveral Works oftentimes with double Joynts ; which, al- 

though 
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though they are no thicker,than a fingle one might be made 5 yet ftand- 

ing at a diftance, have a greater ftrength than That could have. And 

the fame Architeóture, will have the fame ufe,in the Trunks of Plants; 
in moft whereof ‘tis very apparent; as for inftance, in Corm. For 
Nature defigning its sup a great Afcent 5 for its higher maturity, hath 
given ita tall Trurk.: But to prevent its ravenous defpoiling either of 
the Ear, or Soyl; although it be tall, yet are its fides but thin: And 
becaufe again, it fhould grow not only tall and thriftily, but for avoi- 

ding propping up, ftrongly too; therefore, the fame proportion as its 
heigth bears, to the thinnef of its fides, doth the greatneß of its Cir- 

cumference alfo ; being fo far dilated asto parallel a Quilt felf. 
25. $. Befides the pofition of the Ligvows Body within the compals 

of a Ring, there are fome Shootings thereof, often ftanding beyond 

the Circumference of the faid Ring, making fometimes a triangular, 
oftner a quadrangular Body of the Trunk. To the end, that the Ring, 
being but thin, and not felffufficient, theft, like Splinters to Bones, 
might add ftrength and ftability to it. 

26. $. Next, the fecurity and plenty of the sup. For fhould the 
Lignows Body, as it doth in the fmaller Parts of the Rost, ftand Central 
here alfo, and fo the Cortical wholly furround it: th 
the Sap would thus be more immediately exposd to tl 
and being lodged in a laxe Body, by them continually be prey'd upon, 
and as falt as füpplied to the Truk, be exhaufted. Whereas, the Pith 
ftanding in the Center,the sapthercin being not only molt remote from 
the Aer and Sun, but by the gargue, and efpecially the Wood, being 
alfo fürrounded and doubly immur’d, will very fecurely and copi- 
oufly be convey’d to all the Collateral Parts, and Ç as fhall be faid 
how ) thetop of the Trunk, 

27. $. And the Sup by the amplitude, and great porofity of the 
Pith, being herein more copious, its Fermentation alfo will be quicker 
which we fee in all Liquors,by ftanding in a greater quantity toge- 
ther, proceeds more kindly : And being tun'd ap within the Wood, 
is at the fame time not only fecur’d from lofs, but al i 
ons; the Day being thus, not too hot; nor the Night, too cold for 
it. 

28.5. And the Fermentation hereof being quicker, its motion 
alfo will be ftronger, and its Diftribution more effectual, not only to 
the dilatation of the Tra» , but likewife the fhooting out of the 
Branches. Whenceit is, that in the Bodies of Trees, the Ba of it 
RIF, though it be Sappy, and many Fibres of the Lignows Body mix- 
ed with it, yet feldom fendeth forth any ; and that in Herbs, thofe 
with the leaft Pith ( other advantages not fupplying this defedt ) have 
the feweft or fmalleft Branches, or other collateral Growths: and that 
Corn, which hath no Pith, hath neither any Branches. 

29. $. Laftly, the Advancement of the Sap will hence alfo be 
more ready and fufficient. For the underftanding where, and hi 
we fuppofe, That in all Truzks whatfoever there are two Parts joyntly 
hereunto fubfervient. In fome, the Ligwons Body and the Cortical, as 
in older Trunks 5 the Pith being either excluded, or dried : But in 
moft, principally, the Lignous Body and Pith 3 n moft Annual 
Growths of Trees ; but efpecially Herbs, where the Cortical Body is 
ufually much and often wholly Inferted. 
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30. $. Ofthe Lignoms Body it is fo apparent by its Pores, or ra- 
ther by its Vefels, that we need no farther Evidence. For to what 
end are Vefféls, but for the conveyance of Liquor? And is, that alfo, 
which upon cutting the young Branch of a Sappy Tree or Herb, by 
an accurate and fteady view may be obferved. But when I fay 
the Vefels of the Lignous Body, 1 mean principally them of the 
jounger footings, both thofe which make the zew Ring, and thofe 
which are mixed with the Cortical Body in the Barque : that which 
afcendeth by the Pores or Vefels of the Wood, being probably, be- 
caufe in lef quantity, more in form of a Vapour, than a Liquor. Yet 
that which drenching into the fides of its Pores, is with all thereunto 
fufficient Aliment 5 as we fee Orpine, Onions, Gc. only ftanding in 

. amoyfter Aer will often grow. And being likewife in part fupplied 
by the Infertions from the younger Shoots: But efpecially becaufe as 
it is but little, fo (confidered as Aliment) it ferveth only for the 
growth of the Wood, and no more; whereas, the more copious Ali- 
„ment afcendent by the younger Shoots, fubferves not only their own 
growth, but the generation of others 5 and is befides with that in the 
Cortical Body the Fountain of Perfpirations, which we know even in 
Animals are much more abundant than the Nutritive Parts, and 
doubtlefs in able are {till much more. 

31. §. thefè Pores, although they are a free and open way 
to the afcending sap; yet that meer Pores or Veffels hould be able of 
themfelves to advance the Sup with that fpeed, ftrength and plenty, 
and to that height, as is neceflary, cannot probably be fuppofed. Ic 
follows then, that herein we mutt grant the Pith a joynt fervice. And 
why eife is the Pith in all Primitive Gromths the moft Sappy part, why 
hath it fo great a ftock of sap, if not, after due maturation within it 
felf, fúll to be disburfed into the Fibres of the Lignons Body 2 Why 
are the Annual Gromths of all both Herbs and Trees, with great Piths, 
the quickeft and the Jongeft? But how are the Pores or Bladders 
of the Pith permeable? That they are fo, both from their being ca- 
pable of a repletion with Sap, and of being again wholly emptied of 
uit, and again, inftead thereof fill'd with Aer, is as certain as that they are Pores. That they are permeable, by the breadth, a pears from the dilatation of the Lignous Body, and from the produdion of Bran- 
ches, as hath been, and fhall hereafter be And how elle is there 
a Communion betwixt This and the Cortical Body? That they are fo ` alf, by the length, is probable, becanfe by the belt Micrafeope we cannot yet obferve, that they are vifibly more open by the breadth, 
than by the length. And withall are ranked by the length, as thofe of the Infertions by the breadth of the Truk But if you fet a Piece of dry Elder-rith in fome tinged Liquor, why then doth it hot penetrate the Pores, fo as to afcend through the Body of the Pith? The plain reafon is,becaufe they are all fill’d with Aer. Whereas the Pith ina Vegetating Plant, as its Parts or Aladders are ftill generated, they are at the fame time alfo fill’d with Sup 5 which, as *is gradually fpent, is ftill repaired by more fucceeding, and fo the Aer (till kept out 5 asin all Primitive Growths, and the Pith of Elder it felf: Yet the fame Pith, by reafon of the following Winter, wanting a more copious and quick fupply of Sap,thus once become, ever after keeps dry. And fincein the aforefaid Trial the Liquor only afcends by the fides of the Pith, that K 2 

is 
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is of its broken Bladder, we (hould thence by the fame reafon con- 
clude that they are not penetrable by the breadth neither, and fo no 
ways and then it need not be ask’d what would follow. But cer- 
tainly the Sap in the Bladders of the Pithis difcharged and repaired 
every moment,as by its fhriv’ling up,upon cutting the Plangis evident. 

32. $. We fuppofe then, that as the Sap afcendeth into the Trank, 
by the Lignous Body, fo partly alfo by the Pith. Fora piece of Cotton 
with one end immers'd in fome tinged Liquor, and with the other 
ere& above, though it will not imbibe the Liquor fo far as to over- 
run at the top, yet fo asto advanee towards it, it will. So here, the 
Pith, being a porous and fpongy Body, and in its Vegetating tate, its 
Pores or Bladders being allo permeable, as a curious Filtre of Natures 
own contrivance, it thus advancetb, or as people ufe to fay, fucks up 
the Sap. Yet as it is feen of the Liquor in the Cotton 5 fo likewife are 
we to fuppofe it of the Sap in the Pith; that though it rifeth up for 
fome way, yet is their fome term, beyond which it rifeth not, and 
towards which the motion of the afcending Sap is more and more bro- 
ken, weak and flow, and fo the quantity thereof le and lef. But 
becaufe the sap moveth not only by the length, but breadth of 
thej Pith; at the fame time therefore as it partly afcendeth by the 
Pith, it is likewife in part prefled into the Ligaous Body or into its 
Pores. And fince the motion of the Sap by the breadth of the Pith 
not being far continued, and but collateral, is more prone and eafie, 
than the perpendicular, or by its lengths it therefore follows, that: 
the collateral motion of the Sap, at fuch a height or part of the 
Pith, will be equally ftrong with the perpendicular at another part, 
though fomewhat beneath it; and that where the perpendi 
more broken and weak, the collateral will beleß; and confequentiy 
where the perpendicular tendency of the Sup hath its term, the colla- 
teral tendency thereof, and fo its preflüre into the Pores or Vefels of the Ligrous Body, will fill continue. “Through which, in that they are fmall, and fo their fides almoft contiguous, the sap as falt as pret fed into them willcafily run up 3 as in very fmall Glafle Pipes, or be- 
twixt the two halves of a Stick firft flit, and then tyed fomewhat loofe- ly together, may alfo any Liquor beobferved to do. By which Ad- 
vantage the facility and ftrength of that afcent will be continued higher in the faid Vefels, than in the Pith Yet Gince this allo, as well as that in the Pith will have its term; the Sap, although got 
thus far, would at laft be ftagnant, or at leaft its afcent be very {pa- 
ring, flow and feeble, if not fome way or other re-inforced. Where- fore, asthe sap moving by the breadth of the Pith, prefleth thence into the Vefils of the Lignous Body; fo having well fill'’d thefe, is in part by the fame Collateral motion disburfed back, into a yet higher Region of the Pith, By which partly, and partly, by that por tion of the Sap, which in its perpendicular afcent was before lodged therein ‘tis thus here, as in any inferiour place equally replenifhed. Whereupon the force and vigour of the perpendicular motion of the 
Sap herein, will likewife be renew’d ; and fo its Colla fe and fo its preffure into the Veffels of the Lignous Body, ar itsafcent therein 
from the Pith int 

cular is 

co : and fo by a preflure, from thefe into the 
o thefe, reciprocally carried on ; a moft Pious aftent of the Sap will be continued, from the bot though of the higheft Tice. 
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«Am Appendix. 

Of Trunk-Roots and Clafpers. 

f | HE diftin& Parts whereof thefe are compofed, are the fame 
with thofe of the Trunk, , and but the continuation of them. 

1. $. Trunk: Roots are of two kinds: Of the one, are thofe that 
vegetate by a direét defent: The place of their Eruption is fome- 
times all along the Trunk 5 asin Mint, &c. Sometimes only at its 
utmoft point, as in the Bravsble. 

2. 2. The other fort are fach asneither aftend nor defcend, but 
fhoot forth at right Angles with the Trwwk 5 which therefore, though 
asto their Office, they are true Roots, yetas to their Nature, they are a Middle Thing betwixt a Root and a Trunk, 

3+ $. Clafpers, though they are but of one kind, yet their Na- 
turcis double; not a mean betwixit that of the Root and that of the 
Trunk, but a compound of both; as in their Circumvolutions, wheres in they often mutually afcend and defcend, is feen. 

4. $. The ufe of thefe Parts may be obferved as the Trunk Mounts, or as it Trails. In the mounting of the Truk, they are for Sup- 
port and Supply. For Support, we fee the Clafpers of Vines: the Branches whereof being very long, fragile and flenders unleß by their Clafpers, they were mutually contain’d together, they muft needs by their own weight, and that oftheir Fruit, undecently fall 5 and be alfo liable to frequent breaking, So that the whole care is divided betwixt the Gardener and Nature; the Gardener, with his E nts of Leather, fecures the main Branches; and Nature, with of her own finding, fecuresthe Leß. Their Conveniency to which end, is fen in their C. ircumvolutions, a motion, not proper to any other Part: As allo in their toughnef, though much more flender than the Branches whereon they are appendent. 

5. $- The Clafpers of Bryony have a retrograde motion about eve- ry Third Circle, tothe forma Doublet-Clafp. Probably for the more certain holds which, if it mif one way, it may be fure to take another, 

he 

For Supply, we fee the Trumk-Roots of Ivy. For mount- 
y high, being of a clofer or more compact Subftance than 

7 p could not be fufficiently füpplied to the upper Sprouts, unleßthefe, to the Mother-Root, were joyntly affiftant. Yet ferve they for fupport likewife ; whence they fhoot out, not as in 
Creffes, Brook-lime, Exc. recipocrally on each fide, but commonly, all on one; that fo they may be faltn he nearelt hand. 

7- $. In the Trailing of the k, they ferve for ftabiliment, 
propagation and fhade. > the Clafpers of Cucumbers are of good ule. Fo: d Branches being long and fragile, 

sof the Winds would ir ally hoife them to and fro, to the dammage both of themfelves and their tender Fruits, -i 
K 2 
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they not by thefé Ligaments brought to good Affociation and Set- 

T $ As for this end, (o for Propagation, the Trunk-Roots of 
Chamemile do well ferve. Whence we have the reafon of the common 

obfervation, that it grows better by being trod upon: the Mould, 

where too laxe, being thus made to lie more conveniently about the 

faid Trunk-Roots newly bedded therein 5 and is that which is fometimes 

alfo effected in Rowling of Cor». ; 

9. $. For both thefe ends, Serve the Trunk-Roots of Strawberries 5 

asalío for fhade; for in that all Strawberries delight; and by the trai- 

ling of the Plant is well obtain'd. So that as we are wont to tangle 

the Twigs of Trees together to make an Arbour Artificial; the fame 
is here done to make a Natural one: as likewife by the Clafpers of 

Cucumbers. For the Branches of the one by the Linking of their 
Clafpers, and of the other by the Tethering of their Trusk-Roots, be- 

ing couched together ; their tender Fruits thus lie under the Um- 
brage of a Bower made of their own Leaves. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the GERMEN, BRANCH, and LEAF. 

fame with thofe of thé Trunk 5 the fame Skin, 
Cortical and Lignous Bodies,Infertment and Pith, 
hereinto propagated, and diftin&ly obfervable 
herein. 

2. $. For upon Enquiry into the Ori 
E of a Branch or Germen, it appears, That 

is not from the Superficies of the Trunk 5 but 
e fo deep, as to take, with the Cortical, the 

Lignous Body into it felf: and that, not only from its Circumference, 
but from in Inner or Central Parts ; So as to take the Pith in 
alfo. Divers of which Parts may commonly be feen to fhoot out 
into the Pith; from which Shoots, the furrounding and more füperi- 
our Germens are originated 5 in like manner as the Succulent Part of 
the Lignons Body of the Trunk is fometimes principally from thofe Fi- 
brous shoots which run along the Pith in the Root. 

3. $. Themanner wherein ufually the Germenand Branch are fram’d, 
is briefly thus : The Sap ( asisfaid, Chap. 3. ) mounting in the Trunk, 
will not only by its length,but by its breadthalfo, through the Infertions 
partly move. Yet, its Particles being not all alike qualified, in diffe- 
rent degrees. Some are more groß and flaggifh; of which wehave the 
formation of a Circle of Wood only. nnal Ring. Others are 
more brisk 3 and by thefe, we have the Germen propagated. For by 
the vigour of their own motion from the Center, they impreß anequal 
tendency on fome of theinner Portions of the Lignous Body next adja- 

cent 
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cent to the Pith, to move with them. And fince the Lignous Body is 
not entire, but frequently difparted 5 through thefe Difpariments, the 

N faid interiour Portions, upon their Nutrition, actually fhoot 5 not 
o only towards the Circumference, foasto make part ofa Ring; but even 
uk, beyond it, in order to the produétion ofa Germen. And, the Lignons 
the Body thus moving, and carrying the Cortical along with it ; they both 
aes make a force upon the Ski». Yet their motion being moft even and gra- 

dual, that force is fuch likewife ; not to caufe the leaft breach of its 
ee parts, but gently to carry it on with’themfelves 5 and fo partly, by 
ni- the extenfion of its already exiftent parts, a9 ofthofe of Gold in draw- 
gle ing of Guilded Wyer ; and partly, by the accretion of new ones, as in 
ine the enlarging of a Bubble above the Surface of the Water 3 it is ex- 
sof tended with them to their utmoft:growth. Inwhich growth, the 
heir Germen being prolonged, and fo difplaying its feveral parts, as when 
be a Profpedive or Telefcope is drawn out, thus becomes a Branch. 
Im- 4. $. The fame way as the propagation of the Parts of a Germen is 

contriv'd, is its due nutrition alfo. - For being originated from the 
inner part of the Lignous Body, ‘tis nourifhed with the belt fermented 
Sap in the Trunk, fe. that next adjacent to it in the Pith. Befides, 
finceall its Parts,upon their fhooting forth, divaricate from their per- 
pendicular, to a croß Line, as thefe and the other grow and thrive 
together, they bind and throng each other into a Kwot: through 
which Kot the Sap being ftrain’d, ’tis thus, in due moderation and 
purity delivered up into the Branche; 

5. $ And for Knots, they are fo neceflary, as to be ken not 
only where collaterl Brazches put forth 3 but in fuch Plants alfo, as 
fhoot up in one fingle Trunk 5 as in Corm. Wherein, as they make 
for the ftrength of the Truks fo by fo many percolations, as they the are Knots, for the trafmiflion of the Sap more and more refined 

kin, towards the Ear. So that the two general ufes of Kmots are, For 
ith, fimer flanding, and finer growth, 
ble 6. $. Laltly, as the due Formation and Nutrition ofthe Germen 

are provided for, fo is its fecurity alío 3 which both in its pofition upon inal the Trunk, and that of its Parts among themfelves, may be obferved. 
tit The pofition of its Parts fhall be confidered in fpeakimg of the 
but Leaf, As to its ftanding in the Trunk, tis alwayes betwixt the 
the trunk or older Branch, and the Bafis of the Stalk of a Leaf’; where- nee, by it is not only guarded from the Injuries of any contingent Vio- 
in lence; but alfo from the more piercing aflaults of the Cold ; fo 
out long, till in time ‘tis grown larger, and more hardy. The maner 
er and ufes of the pofition of every Germen, confidered as after it be- 
rt of comes a Branch; hath already been, by the Ingenious Mr. Sharrock Hit. of the > Fie very well obferved ; to whom I refer. PropotVeget, 

wa, 7. $. UPON THE prolongation of the Germen into a Branch,its an Leaves are thus difplay'd. The Parts whereof are fubltantially the ia fame with thofe of a Bran For the Skin of the Leaf, is only the i ampliation of that of the Branch 5 being partly by the accretion of F new, and partly the extention of its already exiftent parts, dilated 
Casin making of Leaf-Gold ) into its prefent breadth. The Fibres or Nerves dilperfèd through the Leaf, are only the Ram tions of the 
Branch's Wood, or Lignons Body. The Parenchyma of the Leaf, 

which 
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which lies betwixt the Nerves, and as in Gentlewomens Needle-works, fills all up, is nothing elfe, but the continuation of the Cortical Body. 
or Parenchymous part of the Barque from the Branch into it felf, asin moft Plants with a thick Leaf, may eafily be feen, 

8. $. The Fibers of the Leaf neither fhoot out of the Branch, or 
the Trv#k, nor ftand in the Stalk, in an even Line 3 but alwayes in 
either an Angular or Circular pofture 5 and ufually making either a Triangle, or a Semi-Circle, or Chord ofa Circle 3 as in Cichory, Erdiz Cabbage, &xc. may be obferved. ‘And if the Leaf have but on ber, that alfo is poftur’din a bowed or Lamar Figure 5 as in Mi 
others. The ufual number of thefe Vafénlar Threds or Fibres is 3,501 7. 

9. §. The reafon of the faid Pofitions of the Fibers in the Stalk of the Leaf, is for its more Ercéf growth, and greater Strength: which, 
were the pofition of the faid Fibers in an even Line, and fo the Stalk, 
it felf, as well asthe Leaf, flat; muft needs have been defeétive 3 as 
from what we have faid of the Circumferential pofture of the Lignous Body in the Trunk, we may better conceive, 

10. $. As likewife for the fecurity of its sap: For by this means it is, that the feveral Fibers, and efpecially the main or middle Fiber of the Leaf, together with a confiderable part of the Parenchyma, are fo difpofed of, as to jut out, not from its upper, but its back, or neither Side. Whence the whole Leaf, reclining backward, becomes a Canopy to them, defending them from thofe Injuries which from colder Blafts, or an hotter Sun, they might otherwife fultain. So that by a mutual benefit, as Thefe give Jack to all the Leaf, fo that again protection to Thefe. 
11. $. Thele Fibers are likewife the immediate Vifible Caufe of the Shape of the Leaf. For ifthe nethermoft Fiber or Fibers in the stalk (which thence rans chiefly through the length of the Leaf ) be in pro- portion greater, the Leaf is long 3 as in Endive, Cichory, and others: fall of a more equal fize, it fpreads rounder, as in Joy, Doves-foot, Colts foot, &c. And although a Dock-Eeaf be very long, whole Fibers notwithftanding, as they ftand higher in the stalk, are difpofed into a Circle all of an equal fize 5 yet herein one or more peculiar Fibres, ftanding, in ornear the Center, betwixt the reft, and running through the length of the Leaf, may be obferved, 12. $. In correfpondence alfo to the fize and fhape of thefe Fibres, is the Leaf flat. In that either they are very fmall, or if larges, yet they never make an entire Circle or Ring 3 but either half of one, as in Borage, or at moft three parts of one, as in Afuller, may be feen. For if either they werefo big, as to contain , or fo entire, as perfectly to include a Pith, the Energy of the Sap in that Pith, would caufe the faid Ligzous Ring to fhoot forth on every fide, as it doth in the Root or Trunk: But the faid Fibers being not figur'd into an entire Ring, but fo as to be Open; on that hand therefore where open they cannot fhoot any thing dircétly from themfelves, becaufe there they have nothing to thoot; and the sap havin; through the faid opening, againft th 

unto oppfite, it can have no force 
forth on that hand 5 and fo will 
Which the force of the Sap directs, eft. 

alfo a free vent 
at part therefore which is there- 

3 and fo neither will they fhoot 
they confequently, that way only, 
» Which is only on the right and 

13.8 
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13. $. The (veral Fibers in the stalk, are all Inofeulated in the 
Leaf, with very many Sub-divifions. According as thefe Fibers are 
Inofculated near, or at, or fhoot direétly to the edge of the Leaf, 
is it Even, or Scallopd. Where thefe Inofeulations are not 
there we have no Leaves, but only a company of Filaments as in 
Fennel. $ A 

14. $. To the Formations of Leaves, the Fonldings immediately 
follow. And fometimes they have one Date, or are the contemporary 
works of Natures each Leaf obtaining its diftinét fhape, and proper 
pofture together; both being perfect, not only in the outer, but Gen- 
tral and minuteft Leaves, which are five hundred times fmaller than the 
Outer: both which in the Cautious opening of a Germen may be feen- 

15. $. Nor is there greater Art inthe Forms, than in the Foulds 
or Poftures of Leaves; both anfwerably varying, as this or that way 
they may be moft agreeable, Of the Quincincial poftare,fo amply in- 
ftanc’d in by the Learned Sir Thomas Brown, I {hall omit to (peak. 
Others there are, which though not all fo univerfal, yet equally ne- 
cellary where they are, giving two general advantages to the Leaves, 
Elegancy and secnrity, je. in taking up, fo as their Forms will bear, 
the leaft room; and in being fo conveniently couch’d, as to be capable 
of receiving protection from other Parts, or of giving it one to ano- 
ther5 as for inftance, 

16. $. Firft, There is the Bow-Lap, where the Leaves are all 
laid fomewhat convexly one over another, but not plaited ; being to 
the length, breadth and number of Leaves moft agreeable; as in the 
Buds of Pear-tree, Plum-tree, &c. But where the Leaves are not fo 
thick fèt, as to ftand in the Bow-Lap, there we have the Plicature, or the Flat-Lap 5 asin Roje-Tree, Strawberry, Cinquefoyl, Burnet, &c. For 
the Leaves being here plaited, and fo lying in half their breadth, and 
divers of them thus alfo collaterally fet together 5 the thicknefs 
them all, and half their breadth, are much alike dimenfions 5 by which 
they ftand more fecure within themfelves, and in better confòrt with 
other Germen-Growths in the fame Truf. IF the Leaves be much in- 
dented or jagg'd, now we have the Duplicature ; wherein there 
are divers Plats in one Leaf, or Labels of a Leaf, but in diftingé 
Sets, a leffer under a greater; asin Souchws, Tanfey, &c. When 
the Leaves ftand not collaterally , but fingle; and are moreover 
very broad; then we have the Maltiplicaturez, as in Goofeberries, Mal- 
lows, &c. the Plaits being not only divers in the fame Leaf, but of the fame get continuant, and fo each Leaf gather'd up in five, feven 
or more Foulds, in the fame manner as our Gentlewomens Fans, Where either the thicknef of the Leaf will not permit a Flat-Lap, or 
the fewnef of their number, or the fmalnefs of their Fibers, will allow the Rowl,there This may be obferved. Which is fometimes fingle, as in Bears-Ears, Arum, Flammula, Jerufalem Comfip, Bc. Sometimes dou- ble, the two Rowls beginning at each edge of the Leaf, and meeting in the middle. Which a ain, is either the Fore-Rowl, or the Back- Roml. If the Leaf be de ign’d to grow long, now we have the Baeck- Roml, asin Docks, Sorrels, and the reft of this Kindred: as alfo in Primrofe, and other like Plants. For the main Fibers, and there- with a confiderable part of the Cortical Body ftanding prominent from the Backfide of the Leaf, they thus ftand fecurely couch’d up be- 

. 
twixt 

‘Treat. of the 
Quincunx 
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twixt the two Rowls ; on whofe fecurity the growth of the Leaf 
in length depends. But thofe of Bears-Ears, Violets, Doves Foot, 
Warden, and many. more, upon contrary refpects, are rowled up in- 
wards. Laftly, there isthe Tre-Rowl, as in Fer»; the Labels where- 
of, though all rowled up to the maiz Stem, yet could not ftand fo 
firm and ae from the Injuries either of the Ground or Weather,unleß 
to the Rewls in breadth, that by the length were fuper-induc’d 5 
the stalk or main Stem giving the fame Proteétion here, which in 
other Plants by the Leaves, or fome particular Mantlizg, is contriv’d. 
Thef, and other Foulds, See in the Figures belonging to the First 
Part of the Fourth Wook. 

17. $., According to the Form and Foulding of every Leaf or 
Germen, is its Proteétion orderd3 about fix ways whereof may be 
obferv'ds fè. by Leaves, Surfoyls, Interfoyls, stalks, Hoods and Mant- 
lings. Toadd to what we have above given, one or two Inftan 
Every Bud, befides its proper Leaves, is covered with divers Leafy 
Pannieles or Surfoyls 5 which, what the L are to one another, 
are that to themall: For not opening cx y, they admit 
not the Weather, Wet, Sun or Aer, to approac! xcept by 
degrees refpondent, and asthey are gradually inurd to bear them, 
Sometimes, befides Surfoy!s, there are any Interfoyls fet betwixt 
the Leaves, from the Circumference to the Center of the Bud; as in 
the Hafel. For the Fibres of thefe Leaves ftandi fo far from a 
plain furface 5 they would, ifnot thus fhelter'd, lic too much exposd 
and naked to the Severities of the Weather. W eof all the 
Protections above-named, are convenient, there t es of the 
Leaves by continuation in their firft forming ( together with fome Fi- 
bres of the Lignous Body ) are drawn out into fo many Mantles or 
Veils s asin Docks, Snikeweed, Exc. For the Leaves her being but 
few, yet each Leaf and its Stalk being both exceeding Jong; at the 
bottom whereof the next following Leaf fill fprings up; the form 
and pofture of all is füch, as fuperfedes all the other kinds of Protedti- 
on, and fo cach Leaf apart is provided with a Veil to it elf. Theke, 
and other Proteéfions, See in the Figures belonging tothe Firft Part 
of the Fourth Book. 

18. $ The Ufes of the Leaves, I mean in refpe&t of their fervice 
to the Plant it felf, are thet Firft, for Proteétion ; which, be- 
fides what they give one to another, they afford alfo to the Flower 
and Fruit. To the Flower in their Foulds ; that being, for the moft 
mae born and ufher’d into the open Aer by the Leaves. To the ‘ruit, when afterwards they are difplay’d, as in Stramberri 
Rafps, Mulberries, &c. On which, and the like, fhould 
Beams immediately ftrike, efpecially while they are young, they 
would quite fhrivel them up 5 but being by the fereened off, 
they imprefs the circumjacent Aer fo far only as ly to y 
faid Fruits, and fo to promote their Fermentation and Gro 
accordingly we fee, that the Leaves above-named are excee ling I: 
in propotion to the Fruits: whereas in P 
the Fruit being of a folider Parench 
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19. $. Another ufe is for Augmentation 5 or, the capacity for 

the due fpreadingand ampliation of a Tree or other Plazt , are its, 
Leaves. For herein the Lignons Body being divided into fmall Fibres’ 
and thefé running all along their lax and fpongie Parenchyma; they 
are thus a Body fit forthe imbibition of Sap, and e : Growth, Now 
the Sap having a free reception into the Leaves, it {till gives way to 
the next fucceeding in the Branches and Trunk, and the voyding 
of the Sap in thefe, forthe mounting of that in the Root, and ingrefs 
of that in the Ground. But were there no Leaves to make a free 
reception of Sap, it muft be needs be ftagnant in all the Parts to the 
Root, and fo the Root being clogg'd, its fermenting and other Offices 
will be voyded, and fo the due Growth of the whole. As in the mo- 
tion of a Watch, although the original term thereof be the Spring, yet, 
the capacity for its continuance in a due meafure throughout all the 
Wheels, is the free and cafie motion of the Ballance, 

20. $. Laftly, As the Leaves fublerve the more copious advance- 
ment, lo thehigher purity of the Sap. For this being well fermen- 
ted both in the Root, and in its Afcent through the Trek, and 
fo its Parts prepard to a farther feparation ; the grofler ones are 
{till depofited into the Leaves 5 the more elaborate and effential only 
thus füpplied to the Flower, Fruit and Seed, as their convenient Al- ment. Whence it is, that where the Flowers are many and large, in- to which the more odorous Particles are copioufly recciv'd, the green 
Leaves have little or no fmell ; as thofe of Rofe-tree, Carnations, French- Marigold, Wood-bind, Tulips, &c. But on the contrary, where the Flowers are none, or fall, the green Leaves themfelve are likewife of a ftrong favour 5 as thofe of Wormwood, Tanfie, Baum, Mint, Rue, Geraninza Mofehatum, Angelica, and others, 

An Appendix, 

Of Thorns, Hairs and Globulets. 

Ti are of two kinds, Lignous and Cortical. Of the firft are fuch as thofe of the Hawthorn, and are conftituted of all the fame fubftantial Parts whereof the Germen or Bud it flf, andin a like proportion: which alfo in their Infancy are fet with the refem- blances of divers minute Le. Ofaffinity with thefe are the Spinets or Thorny Prickles upon the Edges and Tops of divers Leaves, as of Barbery, Holly, Thifile, Furze, and others 5 all which I think are the filamentous extremities of the Lignons Body fhcathed in the Skin. But this principal differnce betwixt a Bud and thefe Lignous Thorns, isobs fervable 5 That the Bud hath its Original from the Inner part of the Lignous Body, next the Pith: But thele Thorns, from the outer, and Tels fecund Part; and fo produceth no Leaves, but is, as it were, the Mola of a Bud, 

L ag 
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Cortical Thorns are fach as thofe of the Rasberry Buth, be- 
ing not, unleß in a moft extraordinary fmall and invifible proportion 
propagated fromthe Ligwons Body, but as, it feems, wholly from the 
Cortical and Skin, or from the exteriour part of the Barque. 

3. $. The Growth of this Thorn may farther argue what in the 
Second Chapter we {uppoed fe. That as the proper Tendency of the 
Lignous Body, isto fènd; lo of the Cortical to Defeend. For as the 
Lignous Thorn, Nike other Parts of the Trunk , in its Growth afcends; 
This, being almoft wholly Cortical, pointeth downdward. The ufe of 

Hitt. of the Thorns the Ingenious Mr. Sharrock hath obfeved. 
Prop.ofVegets 4. $. Upon the Leaves of divers Plants two Produifions thew 

themfelves, Je. Hairs and Gloubulets. Of Hairs, only one kind is 
taken notice of 5 although they are various. Ordinarily they are of 
a Simple Figure 5 which when fine and thick fet, as on moft Hairy 
Buds; or fineand long, as on thofe of the Vize, we call them Dom». 

5. $. But fometimes they are Branched out, from the bottom to the 
top, reciprocally on every fide, in fome refemblance to a Stags Horns 
asin Mullen. And fometimes they are Aral, as upon Lavender, and 
fome other Leaves, and efpecially thofe ot Wild Olive; wherein every 
Hair rifing in one round entire Bafis a little way above the furface of 
the Leaf, is then difparted, Star-like, into feveral, four, five or fix 
Points, all ftanding at right Angles with the faid perpendicular Bafs, 

6. §. ‚The Ufes of Hairs are for Diftinétion and Protection. That 
of Diftinifion is but fecondary, the Leaves being grown to a confide- 
rable fize. That of Protedfion is the prime, for which they were ori- 
ginally form’d together with the Leaves themfelves, and whofe fer- 
vice they enjoy in their Infant-eftate : For the Hairs being then in form 
of a Down, always very thick fet, thus, give that Proteöfion to the 
Leaves, which their exceeding tendernefs then requires; fo that they 
feem to be velted with a Coat of Frize, or to be kept warm, like 
young and dainty Chickens, in Wool. 

7. $- Globulets are feen upon Orach, both Garden and Wild; 
and yetmore plainly on Mercury or Bonus Henricus, In thee, grow- 
ing almoft upon the whole Plant, and being very large, they are by 
all taken notice of. 

8. $. But ftri& Obfervation difcovers, that thefe Globulets are 
the natural and conftant Off-fpring of very many other Plants. Both 
thefe Globulets, and likewife the diverfity of Hairs, I find that Mr. 

Microgaphy. Hook hath alfo.obferved. I take notice, that they are of two kinds 5 
Tranfparent, asupon the Leaves of Hyjop, Mint, Baume, and many more 
White, as upon thofe of Germander, Sage, and others. All which, 
though the naked Eye will difcover, yet by the help of Glafés we 
may obfervethem molt diftindly. The ufe of thefe we füppofe the 
fame, in part, with thole of the Flower, whereof we {hall (peak. 
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CHAP. V. 

Of the FLOWER. 

% E next proceed to the Flower. The general. Parts 
whereof are moft commonly three ; fe. the Em- 
palement, the Foliation, and the Attire. 

2. $. The Empalement, whether of one or more 
pieces, I call that which is the utmoft Part of the 
Flower, encompafling the other two. ‘Tis com- 
pounded of the three general Parts, the Skin, the 

Cortical and Lignous Bodies, each Empaler (where there are divers) 
being as another little Leafs as in thofe of a Quince-Flower, as oft 
as they happen to be overgrown, is well feen. As likewife in the 
Primrofe, with the green Flower; commonly fo call'd, though by a 
miftake: For that which feems to be the Flower, is only the more 
flourilhing Empalement, the Flower it {elf being White, But the con- 
tinuation of all the three aforefaid Parts into cach Empaler, is difeo- 
verable, I think, no where better than in an Artichoke, which is a 
true Flower, and whofe Empalers are of that aniplitude, as fairly to 
fhew them all: As alfo, that the Original of the Skin of each Empaler 
or Leaf is not diftin& from that of the reft; but to be all one piece, 

fer- laid in fo many Plaits or Duplicatures, as there are Leaves, from the 
om outermoft to the inner and moft Central ones, 

3. $- The Defign of the Empalement, is to be Security and Bands 
tothe other two Parts ofthe Flower : To be their Security before its 
Opening, by intercepting all extremities of Weather : Afterwards to be 
their Bands, and firmly to contain all their Parts in their due and 

CU) 
NV 

ld; + moft decorous poltnre: fo that a Flower without its Enpalement, 
W- would hang as uncouth and taudry, as a Lady without her Bodies. by 4. §. Hence we have the reafon why it is various, and fometimes 

wanting. Some Flowers have none, as Tulips; for having a fat and frim Leaf, and each Leaf likewife ftanding on abroad and ftrong Ba- 
fis, they are thus fafficient to themfelves. Carnations, on the con- 
trary, have not only an Empalement, but that (for more firmitude ) 
of one piece: For otherwife, the Foot, of each Leaf being very long 
and flender, moft of them would be apt to break out of compaß : 
yet isthe top ofthe Espalement indented alfo; that the Indentments, 
by being lapp’d over the Leaves before their expanfion, may then Protect them and by being fpread under them afterwards, may bet- ter(houlder and prop them up. And if the Feet of the Leaves be both long and very tender too, here the Empalement is numerous, though confilting of feveral pieces ; yet thofe in divers Rounds, and all with a counterchangeable refpe& to each other (which alfo the Learned Sir Thomas Brown obferves )as in all Kwapweeds, and other 
Flowers; whereby, how commodious they are for both the aforefaid ends, may eafily be conceivd 5 and well enough exemplified by the Scales of Fifbes, whereunto, as to their pofition, they have not an unapt refemblance. 

L2 5. $ 
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5. $. THE FOLIATION alfo, isof the fame fübftantial Nature 
with the green Leaf; the Membrane, Pulp, and Fibres whereof, be- 
ing, asthere, fo here, but the continuation of the Skin, the Cortical 
and Lignous Bodies, 

6. $. The Foulds of the Flower or Foliation are various, as thofe 
of the green Leaf 5 but fome of them different. The molt general 
are, Firlt, The Clofe-Couch, asin Rofes, and many other double Flow- 
ers. Then the Concave-Comch, as in Blattaria flore albo. Next the 
Plait, asin fome of the Leaves of Peafe-Blooms, in the Flowers of Cori- 
ander, &c. which is either fingle, as in thofe nam’d or double, as in 
Blew-Bottle, Facca, and more of that rank. Next, the Couch, and 
Plait together in the fame Flower, as in Marigolds, Daifes, and all 
others ofan agreeing form: where the firt apparent Fowld or Com: 
pofture of the Leaves is in Couch; but the Leaves being erect, each 
likewife may be feen to lie in a double Plait within it (elf Then 
the Rowl, asin the Flowers of Ladies-Bower, the broad top of each 
Leaf being by a double Row! foulded up inwardly. Next, the Spire, 
which is the beginning of a Ros! 3 and may be feen in the Flowers 
of Mallows, and others. ; Laftly, the Plait and Spire together, where 
the Part analogous to the Foliation, is of one piece, the Plaits being 
here laid, and fo carried on by Spiral Lines to the top of the Flower, 
asis in divers, andI think, in Convolvulus Doronici folio, more ele- 
gantly feen. Thefe and other Foulds, See in the Figures belonging 
to the Second Watt of the Fourth Wook. The reafon of all which 
varieties, a comparative confideration of the feveral Parts of the 
Flower may fuggelt. Tle only mention, That no Flower, that I find, 
hath a Back-Rowl, as hath the green Leaf. For two Reafons ; becaufe 
its Leaves have not their Fibres ftanding out much on their backfide, 
as the green Leaves have 5 and becaufe of its Attire, which it ever em- 
bofomes, and cannot fo well do it by a Back-Rowl. 

7. $. The ufual Protections of Flowers by the Precedents are ex- 
preßd, fe. Green Leaves and: Empalements. Some have another more 
peculiar, that isa double Veil; as the Spring-Crocws. For having no 
Empalement,and ftarting up carly out of the Mould,even before itsGreen 
Leaves, and that upon the firft opening of the Spring; left it fhould 
thus be quite ftarved, ‘tis born {wath’d up in a double Blanket, or 
with a pair of Sheets upon its Back. 

8. $. The Leaves of divers Flowers at their Bafís have an hairy 
Tafts by which Tufts the Concave of the Empalement is filled ups 
That, being very choice and tender, they may thus be kept in a gen- 
de and conftant Warmth, as molt convenient for them. 

9. §. The Leaves of the Flower, though they are not hairy all 
over, yetin fome particular parts they are often fet with a fine 
Downy Velvet; that, being by their fhape and pofture in thofe 
parts contiguous to their delicate and tender Attire, they may thus 
give it a more foft and warmer touch. Thus in the Flower of Ladies 
Bower, thofe parts of its Leaves which rowl inward, and lie contiguous 
to the Attire, are Downy 5 whereas the other Parts are fmooth or 
bald ; So the Flowers of Peafe, Spanifb Broom, Toad-Flax, and many 
others, where contiguous to their Aftires, are deck'd with the like 
Hairy Velvet. 
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10. $. As upon the Green Leaves, fo upon ers are 

Globulets fomtimes ften 5 as upon the backfide of that of Emila. On 
none more plainly than that kind of Blattaria with the White Flower : 
where they are all tranfparent, and growing both on the Stalk and 

ves Of the Flower, each fhewing likewife its Pedicle whereon it 
is erected. 

11. $. The ufe of the Flower, or the Foliation wheteof we now 
fpeak, (that is, as to its private fervice ) is for the protection of 
the Attire; its under, and the Empalement as its tipper Gar- 
ments. As likewife of the Fruit: The neceffity of which Serv 
fome Cafes, by the different fituation of the Flower and Fran, with 
refpe& to each other, is evident 5 Apples, Pears, and feveral other 
Fruits, ftanding behind or under the Flowers büt Cherries, Aprecots, 
and divers others, within it. For thefe, being of a very tender and pulpous Body, and withal putting forth with the colder part of the 
Spring 3 could not weather it out againft the Variations and Extre- mities of the Air, (as thofe of a more folid Parenchyma can ) except lodged up within their Flowers. 

12. $. And as the Flower is ferviceable to the fafety of the Frit, lo is it to its growth; Je. in its Infancy, or Bribryd-cltates for which purpofe, as there is a Flower, fo that Flower is greater or leß, according as the nature of the Fruit to which it belongs, and the plenty of the Sap by which the Fruit is fed, doth require, Thus, where the young Fruit is of a folider Súbltanes and the afcent of the Sap leß copious, were there here no Elover tò promote the faid afcent thereof into the Fruit ( in themamner as is fected by the Green Leaves ) it muft needs pine and die, of prove leís kindly. On the contrary, fhould the Flower be over-large, it would not only promote the afcent of the Sap up to the Frait, but being as yet over- proportionate to it, would likewife it (lf exhauft the (ime s. ap, aS falt as afcendent 5 like'a greedy Nurfe, that prepares the Meat for her a Child, and then eats it up her felf. Thus we fee Apples and Pears, ore with a Flower of a moderate Size 3 like their Bod; , Of a middle Con- po ftitution, and their sap, ofa' middle quantity : But Quinces, being : more folid, befides that they have as great a Flower, the Imqalers of uld their Flower alfo thrive fò far as to become handfom Leaves 3 con- or tinuing alfo after the Flower is fallen, firm and verdenta great while; fo long, till the Fruit be able to provide for it fel On the other ity hand, Plums being more tender and Sappy than Appels and Pears, be- p> fides that their Bmpalers are much alike, their Flower is leß. and Ga: ef berries and Currans, which are (till more Pulpy, and the courfe oft Sap towards them more free, have yet a Flower far leß, And Gn. whofe sap is ftill of quicker Afcent, have farce any Flower at all: only fome fmall refemblance thereof, ferving juft upon the fetting of the Fruit, and no longer, 

13. §. THE ATTIRE, I find to be of two kinds, and Florid: That which | call Semin Parts, Chives and Semets, one upon € take leave to call them ) have the appe >, efpecially in many Flowers, of fo many little seeds : but are quite another kind of Body. For, upon enquiry, we find, that thefe Seres, though «they feemto 
be 

Sersiniforme, 
forme, is made up of two general ch Ch Chele Semer Ç as I 
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Tahz.f.132, 

be folid, and for fome time after their firft formation, are entire; yet 
are they really hollow ; and their fide, or fides, which were at firft 
entire, at length crack afunder: And that moreover the Concave of 
each Semet is not a meer vacuity, but fill’d up with a number of minute 
Particles, in form of a Powder. "Which, though common to all Semets, 
yet in fome, and particularly thole of a Tulip or a Lilly, being larger, 
is more diftinúly obfervable. 

14. $. Thefe Semets are fomtimes faftned fo, as to ftand ered 
above their Chive, as thofe of Larks-heel. Somtimes, and I think ufi- 
ally, fo as to hang a little down by the midle, in the manner and figure 
of a Kidney 5 as in Mallows, "Their Cleft or Crack is fometimes fingle, 
but for the moft part double: At thefe Clefts it is that they disburfe 
their Powders 5 which as they ftart out, and ftand betwixt the two 
Lips of each Cleft, have fome refemblance to the common an 
of a Pomegranate with its Seeds looking out at the Cleft of its Rind. 
This muft be obferv’d when the Clefts are recently made, which ufü- 
ally is before the expanfion of the Flower. 

15. $. The Particles of thefe Powders , though like thofe of 
Meal or other Duft, they appear not cafily to have any relugar (hape 5 
yet upon ftri& obfervation, efpecially with the affiftance of an indi- 
fferent Glafs, it doth appear, That they are a Congeries, ufually, of fo many perfect Globes or Globulets 3 Sometimes of other Figures, but 
always regular. That which obfcures their Figure is their being fo finali: In Degs-Mercury, Borage, and very many more Plants, they 
are extreamly fo. In Malloms, and fome others, more fairly vifible. 

16. $. Some of thefe Powders, are yellow, as in Dogs- Mercury, 
Goats-Rue, &c. and fome of other Colours: But molt of them I 
think are white; and thofe of yellow Henbane very elegant; the dis- 
burs’d Powers whereof, to the naked eye, are white as Snow ; but each 
Globulet, through a Glaf, tranfparent as Cryltal 5 which is not a 
fallacy from the Glaf, but what we fee in all tranfparent Bodies what- 
foever, lying in a Powder or fmall Particles together The Parts of this Atire, fee in Tab, 4. But efpecially, in the Figures belonging 
to the Second Dart of the Fourth ook, 

17. $. The Florid Attire, is commonly known by the blind and rude Name of Thrumss as in the Flowers of Marigold, Tanfie, &e. 
How in adequate its impofition is, obfervation will determine. For the 
feveral Thrums or rather Suits, whereof the Attire is made up, how- 
ever elfe they may differ in various Flowers, in this agree, that they 
are ever confiltentof more than one, fometimes of Two, and for the moft part of Three Pieces ( for which I call them Suits ) and each 
Piece of a different, but agreeable and comely form. 

18. $. The outer Part of every Suit, is its Floret : whofe Body or Tube is divided at the top ( like that of the Co flip’) into five 
diftin& Leaves. So that a Floret, is the Epitome ofa Flower : and is all the Flower that many Plants, as Mugwort, Tanfie, and others, 
have. What the Learned Sir Thomas Brown obferveth of the 

Treat. of the Dumber Five, as to the Leaves of the Flower, is {till more univerfally 
Quincunx, holding in thefe of the Floret. 
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, 19. $. Uponthe Expanfion of the Floret; the next Part of the 
Suit is from within its Tube brought to fight 3 which we may ( with re- 
fpect to that within it ) call the sheath. For this alfo, like the Flores, 

is 



isa Concave Body 5 in its fhape very 

Pouches of Wake- Robin, or of Dragon. i 
20. $. The Sheath, after fome time, dividing at the top, from 

within its Concave the Third and innermok part of the Swit, fè. the 
Blade advanceth and difplayes it flf This Part is not hollow, as 7 
the other two, but folid 5 yet at its Point, is commonly, divided into 
two halves. 

21. $. About the faid Point efpecially, there appears, Globulets, 
which are of the fame nature with thofe of a semet, though not fo 
copious. So that all Flowers have their Powders or Globulets. The 
whole Attire may in After Per, Blewbottle, &c. where the Suits are 
large, be plainly obferved without a Gla/5. The Parts of this Attire, 
Seein Tab. 4. Butefpecially in the Figures belonging to the Second 
Part of the Fourth Book. 

22. $. The ufe ofthe Attire, how contemptibly foever we: may 
look upon it, is certainly great. And though for our own ule we 
valae the Leaves of the Flower, or the Foliation, molt; yet of all 
the three Parts, thisin fome refpe&ts is the choyceft, as for whofe 
fake and fervice the other two are made. The ufe hereof, as to 
Ornament and DiftinGion, is unqueltionable ; but is not all. As for 
Diftin&ion, though, by the help of Glafes, we may make it to ex- 
tend far; yet in a paflant view, which is all we ufually make, we 
cannot fo well. As for Ornament, and particularly in reference to the 
Semets, we may ask, If for that meerly thefe were meant, then why 
fhould they be fo made as to break open,’ or to contain any thing 
within them ? Since their Beauty would be as good if they were not 
hollow 5 and is better before they crack and burft open, than after- 
wards. 

23. $. Other ufes hereof therefore we muft acknowledge, and 
may obferve. One is, for food ; for Ornament and DiftinG@ion to 
us, and for Food to other Animals. Iwill not fay, but thatit may ferve 
even to thefe for Diftinétion too, that they may be able to know one 
Plant from another, and in their flight or progreß fettle where they 
Jike belt : and that therefore the varieties of thele(mall parts are many, 
and well obferved by them, which we take no notice of,- Yet the 
finding out of Food is but in order to enjoy it: Which, that ie is 
provided for a vaft number of little Animals in the Aitires of all 
Flowers, obfervation perfwades us to believe. For why elf are they 
Evermore here found? Go from one Flower to another, great and 
fmall, you fhall meet with none untaken up with thefe Guefts. In 
fome, and particularly the Suz-Flower, where the parts of the Attire, 
and the Animals for which they provide, are larger, the matter is more 
vifible. We muft not think, that God Almighty bath left any of the 
whole Family of his Creatures unprovided for; but as the Great 
Mafter, fome where or other carveth out to all; and that fora 
great number of thefe little Folk, He hath ftored up their peculiar 
provifions in the Attires of Flowers ; each Flower thusbecoming their 
Lodging and their Dining-Room, both in . 

. 24 9. Wherein the particular parts ofthe Attire may be more dif. 
tinĝly ferviceable, this to one Animal, and that to another, I cannot 
fay : Or, to the fame Animal, as a Bee, whether this for the Honey, ano 
ther for their Bread, a third for the Wax: Or whetherall only fuck 

from 
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from hence fome Juice ; or fome may not alfo carry fome of the Parts, 
as of the Globulets, wholly away. 

25. $. Orlaftly, what may be the Primary and Private Ufe of 
the Attire ( for even this abovefaid, though great, yet is but Secon- 
dary ) I now determine not. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the FRUIT. 

Y HE general compofition of all Fruits is one, 
that is, their Efential and truly Vital Parts, 
are in all the fame, and but the continuation 
of thofe which in the other Parts of a Plant, 

we have already obferved. Yet becaufe by 
the different Conflitutions and Tinönres of thefe 
Parts, divers confiderably different Fruits re- 
falt; I fhall therefore take aparticular view 
of the more known and principal of them, fü. 
Nuts and Berries. 

2. 6. AN APPLE, if cut traverfe, appears conftitued of four 
diftin& Parts, the Pilling, the Parenchyma, Branchery, and Coare. The 
Pilling is only the fpreading and dilatation of the ski, or utmoft 
part of the Barque in the Branch. The Parenchyma, when full ripe, 
is a tender delicate Meat. Yet as the Pilling is but the Continuation of 
the utmoft part of the Barque 5 fois this, but the continuance and am- 
pliation, or ( as I may call it _) the fwelth and fuperbience of the Iz- 
ner Part thereof; which upon obfervation of a young and Infant-Apple 
efpecially, is evident. Thus we fee the Pith, which is often tough 5 
in many Roots, as Parfneps, Turneps, &c. is tender and edible. So 
here, the Parexchyma, though originally no more than the Bargue , 
yet the copioufnel and purity of its Sap being likewife effectual to 
the largneß and fineneß of its growth, it thus becomes a foft and tender 
meat. The Branchery is nothing elf but the Ramifications of the Lig- 
nous Body throughout all the parts of the Parenchyma 5 the greater 

Branches being likewile by the Inofenlations of the lef (as in the Leaf ) 
united together. The main Branches are ufually Twenty : Ten are 
{pred and diftributed through the Parenchywa, molt of them enarch- 
ing themfelves towards the Cork or Stool of the Flower : The other 

Ten, running from the Stalk in a diredter Line, at laft meet the for- 

mer at the faid Cork; and are there ofculated with them. Of thel 
latter, five are originated from one; which running along the Center 
of the stalk, and part of the Parexchyma of the Fruit, is therein at 
laft divided. To thefethe Coats of the Kernels are faltned. So 
whereas molt of thefe Branches were originally extended even be- 
yond the Fruit, and inferted into the Flower for the due growth 

there 
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thereof; the Frit afterwards growing tofome head, and fo inter- 
cepting and preying upon the Aliment of the Flower, (tarves that 
and therefrom fuperícdes the fervice of the faid Braz to it flf 
fifteen for its Parenchyma, and five for its Seed. The Coar is origina 
ted from the Pith; for the sap finding room enough in the Parenchyora, 
through which to difpence it felf all abroad, quits the Pith, which 

eby hardens into a Coar. Thus we fee the Infertions, although 
iginate from the Cortical Body, yet their Parts being, by the Ixof- 

culations of the Lignous, fo much comprefs'd and made to co-incide 
together, they become a Body very compact and denfe. And in the 
Barque the fame thing is effe&ted by Arefallion only, ora meer vaydance 
ofthe Sap ; the Inner Part whereof,though foft and fappy, yet its fuper- 
ficial Rind is often fo hard and fmooth, that it may be fairly writ up- 
on. The Parts of an Apple, See in the Figures belonging to the Third 
Part of the Fourth Wook, z 

3. $. IN A PEAR thereare five diltinét Parts, the Pilling, the 
Parenchyma, Branchery, Calculary, and Acetary, The three former are 
here and in an Apple much alike 5 faving that here the Jwver or Seed- 
Branches ordinarily ftand double, The Calenlary ( moft obfervable 
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thefe in rough-tafted, or Choak-Pears ) is a Congeries of little ftony Knots, 
ES They are many of them difperfed throughout the whole Parenchyma: 
wn But lying more continuous and compaét together towards the Center 
Je of the Pear, furround the Acetary there, in a fomewhat Globular Form, 

About the stalk they ftand more diftant; but towards the Cork or 
Stool of the Flower, they {till grow clofer, and there at laft gather 
(almoft ) into the firmitude of a Plum-flone it fel Within this lies 
the Acetary; 'is allways four, and by the bounding of the Calculary 
of a Globular Figure. “Tis a fimple Body, having neither any of the 
Lignous branched in it, nor any Calculous Knots. It is of the fame füb- 
ftantial nature with the outer Parenchyma; but whether it be abfo- 
lutely one withit, or bederived immediately from the Pith, my En- 
quiries yet made, determine not. 

4. $. The Original of the Calculary Ifeem to have neglected. But 
hereof we may here belt fay, that whereas all the other Parts are Ef 
Sential and truly Vital; the Calewlary is not: but that the feveral Kwots 
whereof it confifts, are only lo many meer Concretions or Precipitations 
out ofthe Sap; as in Urines, Wines, and other Liquors, we often 
fee. And that the Precipitation is made by the mixture and re-aétion 
of the Tindures of the Lignous and Cortical Bodies upon each other: 
Even as all Vegetable Nutrition or Fixation of Parts is alfo made by the 
joynt efficiency of the two fame Timéfures, as hath been faid. Hence 
we find, that as the Acetary hath no Branehes of the Lignous Body, fo 
ueither hath it any Kuots, Hence likewife it is, that we have fo dif- 
ferent and contrary a taft in the Parenchyma beyond the Calewlary, from 
that in the Acetary : For whereas this is four, that, wherein the faid 
Precipitations are made, is {weet 5 being much alike effect to what we 
find in mixing of Corals, &ex with Vinegar or other acid Liquors. The 
Parts ofa Pear, Sce in Tab. 4. But efpecially in the Figures belonging 
tothe Third Wart ofthe Fourth Book. 

M 
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The dating 

5. $. IN A PLUM (to which the Cherry, Apricot, Peach, Wal- 
mut, &c, ought to be referr'd) there are four diftin& Parts, the Pilling, 
the Parenchyma, Branchery and Stone. The Pilling and Parenchyme are, 
as to their Original, with thofè of an Apple or Pear, both alike. As 
likewife the Brunckerys but differently ramified. In Plums (I füp- 
pofe all) there are five main Ovt-Branches, which run along the Sūr- 
face of the Stone from the Bafís to the point thereof, four of them by 
one Ridge, and one by the other oppolite to it. In an Apricot there is 
the fame number, but the fingle Branch ransnot upon the Surface, but 
through the Body of the Stone, There are likewile two or three 
fmaller Branches, which run in like manner under the other Ridge for 
fome fpace, and then advancing into the Parexchyma, therein difperfe 
themfelves : Thefe latter fort in Peaches are numerous throughout. 

6. $. But notwithftanding the different difpofition of the Branches 
ofthe Fruits aforefaid ; yet is there one Branch difposd in one and 
the fame manner in them all. The entrance hereof into the Stone is at 
its Bafís3 from whence running through its Body, and fill inclining 
or arching it felf towards its Concave, is at laft, about its Cone, there- 
into emergeht, where the Coats of the Seed areappendent to it. OF 
the Secd-Branch ’tis therefore obfervable that after its entrance iñ- 
to the Fruit, “tis always prolonged therein to a confiderable length; 
as is feen not only in Apples, &c. ` where the Seed {tands a good diftance 
from the Stalk 5 but in Plums likewife, where it ftands very near it 3 
in that here the Seed-Branch, as is faid, never ftrikes through the Storo 
into the Coats of the Seed direétly, but runs through a Chanel cut in 
the Stone, till it iffues, near the Core, into the Concave thereof. 

7- $. The Stone though it feem a fimple Body, yet it is compoun- 
ded of different ones. The Inner Part thereof, as it is by far the thin- 
neft, fo is it the moft denfe, white, fmoothand fimple. “The Original 
is from the Pith; difficult, but curious to obferve: For the Seed- 
Branch, not ftriking direétly and immediately quite through the 
Bafis of the Stone, but in the manner as is above deferibed, carries a 
confiderable Part of the Pith, now gatherd round about it, as its Pa- 
renchyma, along with it felf; which upon its entrance into the concave 
of the Stone about its farther end, is there in part fpread all over it, as 
the Lining thereof. The outer and very much thicker Part, confift- 
eth partly of the like Precipitations or concrete Particles, asin a Pears 
being gathered here much more clofely, not only to a Contiguity, but 
a Coalition into one entire Stone 5 as we fee in Pears themfelves, efpeci- 
ally towards the Cork , they gather into the like Stonineß; or as a 
Stone, Mineral, or Animal, is oftentimes the product of accumulated 
Gravel. But as the Parenchyma is mixed with the Concretions in the 
Caleulary, fois it alfo, though not vifibly, with thefe in the stone, 
the ground of the stone being indeed a perfe& Parenchyma 3 but by 
the faid Coveretions fo far alterd, as to become dry, hard and un- 
diftinguithable from them. All which Particulars, are obfervable 
only in the feveral degrees of Growth in the young Fruit. And are 
reprefented in Tab. 4. But efpecially by the-feveral Figures belonging 
to the Third and Fourth Parts of the Fourth Book. 
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8. $. IN A NUT (to which an Ahern isanalogous ) there are 

three general Parts, the Cap, Shell, and Pith. TheCapis conttituted 
of a Billing and Parenchyma, derived from the Bargues and Ranuulets 
from the Lignows Body of the Branch. The Shell likewife is not one 
fimple Body, but compounded. The Superficial Part thereof is ori- 
ginated from the Pilling or Skin of the Cap, from the infide whereof 
it is, in a Duplicature, produc'd and fpred over the Shel. Which, if 
you look at the Bafís of the Shell,is farther evident: for that being con- 
tinuous with the Parenchyma of the Cap,without the interpofure of the 
Skin, the faid fuperficial Part is there wanting. The thicker and inner 
Part of the shell confifteth of the fame Parenchyma as that of the Cap, 
with a Congeries of Precipitations filled up, asin a Stone. And as the 
Lignous Body is branched in a Stone, fo, with fome difference, in a 
Shell. The outer Branches or Rammlets are numerous, each iffuing out 
of the Parenchyma of the Cap, and entring the she at the Circumfe- 
rence of its Babs, and fo running betwixt its fuperficial and inner 
Parts towards the Cone, round about. The Irwer or Seed-Branch is fin- 
gle, entring in, as do the other, at the Bafís of the shel, but at the 
Center thereof: from whence it runs, not through the Shell, as in 
Plums through the Store; but through the Pith, as far as the Cone, 
where the Coats of the seed hang appendent to it. The Pith whether 
derived from the fame part both in name and nature in the Branch 
and stalk; or from the Cortical Body, 1 yet determine not. The 
Parts of a Nut, Sce in the Figures belonging to the Third Patt of the 
Fourth Book, 

9. $. A BERRY, as a Goofeberry (to which Corinths, Grapes 
Hips, &c. are to be referrd ) confifteth, befides the Seed, of the 
three general Parts, Pilling, Parenchyma and Branchery. The Pilling 
is originated as in the foregoing Fruits. The Parenchyma is double, 
as likewife in fome other Berries. The onter is commonly, together 
with the Pilling, cald the Skis, and is that part we {pit out, being 
of a four taft. Now as the Pilling is originated from the outer, fo this 
from the inner Part of the Barquez and accordingly the Pores thereof 
may be obferved plainly of a like fhape with thofe both of the Cor- tical Body and Pith. The Inner or Pulp is of a {weet talte, and is 
the Part we eat: It isof a Subftance fo laxe and tender, asit would feem 
tobe only a thicker or jellied Juices although this Jikewife be a true Parenchyma, fomething like that of an Orange or Limon, with its Pores all fill'd up with Liquor. The Branchery is likewife double: 
The Exterior rans betwixt the Pilling and Outer Parenchyma in arched Lines, from the Stalk, to the Stool of the Flower, Thefe outer Bran- ches, though of various number at the Stalk, yet at the Cork are 
ufually ten principal oncs; five for the five Leaves of the Flower, and five for the Attire. The Inner main Branches are two, diametrical- ly oppofite to cach other, and at the Cork with the other inoftulated. 
From thefe two are branched other fmaller, every one having a Seed appendent to it, whofe Coats it entreth by adouble Filament, one at the Baffs, the other at the Cone, They are all very white and tur- gent, and bya flaunt cut, may be obferv’d concave; thus reprefent- ing themfelves analogous to fo many true fpermatick Veffels: The 
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Parts of a Goofeberry, See in the Figures belonging to the Third 
Part of the Fourth Wook. 4 A 

10. $. The Ufes of Fruits are for Max, (fometimes alfo other 
Animals, as are Akerns and Haws ) and for the Seed. For Man, they 
are fo varioufly defirable, that till our Orchards and Store-Chambers, 
Confetioners-Stoves and Apothecaries-Shops, our Ladies Cloféts, their 
Tables or Hands are empty of them, I (hall not need to enquire for 
what. Ifit be asked, how the Fruit becomes, generally above all 
the other Parts, fo pleafant a Meat? It is partly from the Sap, the 
grofler portion thereof being depofited in the Leaves, and fo the 
purer hereunto referved. Partly from the Globular Figure of the 
Fruit, For the sap being thus in a greater quantity herein, and in all Parts equally diffus'd, the Concodfion hereof, as in a Veffel, is with 
greateft advantage favoured and promoted. Wherefore all Fruits, 
which we eat raw, how fmall foever, are of a Globular Form, or 
thereunto approaching ; and the nearer, the delicater 5 amongft 4p- 
ples, the Pipin 5 amongft Pears, the Burgundian ; and amongtt all 
Fruits, the Grapes and amongft Grapes, the roundeft, are of all, the 
moft dainty. 

11. $. The vifible caufe.of this Globular Figure, is the Flower 
or the Inoculation ofall the main Branches at the Stool of the Flower; 
and upon the fall of the Flower, the obtufeneß, and with Wind and 
Sun, asit were the feaimg of their feveral ends: For thus the Sap 
entering the Fruit, being not able to effect, either a Difunion, or a Jrooting forth of the faid Branches, and fo to carry on their Growth 
in length; they muft of neceflity be enarch’d, and with the Parez- 
chyma more and more expand themfelves. Whereas were they 
difpofed and qualified otherwife, than as is faid; inftead of forming a Fruit within bounds, they would run out into all extravagance, and even into another little Tree or Leafy Growth. 

12. $. Tothe Seed, the Fruit is ferviceable; Firft, in order to its being fupply'd witha due and moft convenient Sap, the greater part thereof, and that which isle elaborated, being, in its paflage to- wards the seed, thereinto received ; the Fruit doing the fame office tothe Seed, which the Leaves do to the Fruit ; the Sap in the Fruit being, in alaxe comparifon, asthe Wine ; and that for the Seed, a {mall part of the higheft Spirit rectified from it. 
13. $. So likewife for its Proteétion, in order to the profperous carrying on and perfeding of its generation, and fecurity being per- fected. Which protection it gives not only tothe Seminal Sap and Seed it (elf, but ever alfo to its Seed-Branch. Thus we fee an Apple, be- fides that it is it felf of ample compas, for the fake of its Seed, hath likewife its Coar; as if it were not fuficient, that the Walls of their Room are fo very thick, unlef alfo mainfoared. In a Pear again, where the Parenchyma is of leß compaß than that of an Apple, to what protection this affords, that of the Calenlary is fuper-added. But in.a Plum, where the Parenchyma is exceeding tender, andin a Peach, which hangs late, and till Autumn Frofts approach, we have not only the Rubbith of a Calculary, but {tout Stone-Walls, Within which alio, not only the Seed it If, but the seed-Branch is evermore immur’d Laftly, in a Nut, where the She being not furrounded with a P. chyma, thar protection is wanting without, *tis anfwer'd by an mpe 
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Pith within it; and the Seed-Branch likewife included, not meerly 
in the Body of the Shell, as ina Plum, but within the Pith it flf 
So neceflary is this defign , that what the Hen by Incubation or 
Hovering, is to the Egg or Chick 5 that the whole Fruit, by compre» 
henfion , is to the Seed, 

CHAP. VIL 

Of the SEED, in its State of Generation, 

KS the Original, fo the Ultimate end and Perfe&tion 
of Vegetation is the Seed. How it is the former, and 
in its ftate apt for Vegetation,hath already been fen. 
How the latter, and in its ftate of Generation, we 

A fhall now laftly enquire. In doing which, what in 
& the other ftate, was either not diftingly exiftent,or 
NS not fo apparent, or not fo intelligible, will occur. 

2. $. The two general Parts of the Seed are its 
Covers and Body. The Covers in this eftate are ufually Four, The out- 
moft, we may call the Cafè. "Tis of a very various form ; fometimes a 
Pouch, as in Nafturtinmr, Cochlearia; aCod, as in all Pulfe, Galega ; 
fometimes not éntire, but parted, or otherwife Open, as in Sorrel, 
Kaoigrafi, with many other forms: I think alwaies more heteroge- 
neous to that of the Seed, by which it differs from the proper Coats. 

to To this the Caps of Nuts, and the Parenchyma's of other Fruits are 
ater analogous. E £ 3 3. $. The two next are properly the Coats. Ina Bean efpecially, 
fice and the like; from whence, to avoyd Confufion, the denomination ait may run common to the refponding covers of other Seeds. The Co- A lour of the outer, is of all degrees,from White to the Blackneß of ‘Fett. 
r Its Figure fometimes Kidney’d, as in Alcea, Behen, Poppy 3 Triangu- a lar, asin Polygonatum, Sorrel 3 Spherically triangular, in Mertha, Me- life; Circular, in Leucoina», Amaranthus 3 Globular, in Napus, Afpe- E rula ; Oval, in Speculum Veneris, Tatkymalıs y, half Globe, in Coriander ; that which we take for one fingle round Seed, being a Conjugation 

of two half Oval, in Anife, Fennel ; Haftal, in Lattuca, Cylindri- 
cal, as, if I miftake not, in Jacobea 5 Pyramidal, in Geranium Althee 
fol. with many other differences. But the Perfection of one or two of the (aid Figures lieth in the Cafe. So that, as all Lives and Proporti- ons are in the Leafand Flower 3 fo all Regular solids in the Seeds or 
rather in its Covers, 
_ 4 $ “Tis fometimes glittering, as in Speculum Veneris ; Rough-calt, in Catanance 5 Studded, in Beken, Balttaria 3 Favous, in Papaver, An- tirrhinum, Lepidum annuum, Alea Veficaria, Hyofeyamus, and many more,before the Seeds have lain long by 3 Pounccd, in Phalenginm Crete, Lithofpermum 5, Ramified,, in Pentaphyllum fra: j 

refembling 
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refembling the Fibers of the Ears of the Heart 5 fome juft Quinquenerval, 
asin Avifum, and many more, the Lignous Body being in five main Fi- 
bers branched therein. The Figures, and Safe, of Thefe, and other 
Seeds, See in the Tables belonging to the Fourth art ofthe Fourth 
Book. 

5. $. The covers of not only Quince-Seeds, and thofe of Pflinm 
(more ufually taken notice of ) but thofe alfo of Horminum, Naflurtium, 
Eruca, Camelina, Ocymum, and divers others, have a Mucilage. Which, 
though it be not vifible when the Seeds are throughly dry 5 yet lying 
a while in fome warm Liquor, or only on the Tongue, it {wells more 
or lef, and upon them all fairly fhews it felf, On that of Ozyymm it 
appears grayifh; on the other, tranfparent 3 and on that of Naftur- 
tinm Hortenfe very large; even emulous of the inner Pulp furround- 
ing a Goofeberry-Seed. The putting of Clary-/éed into the Eye, may 
have been brought into ufe from this Mucilage, by which alone it 
may become Medicinal. And thus far of the Superficies, 

6. $. The mature of the outer Coat is alfo various, Membranows, 
Cartilaginous and Stony 5 the like Precipitations being fometimes made 
herein, as in a Stone or Shell; as in that of the Seeds of Carthamum, 
Lithofpermum and others. The Defignment hereof, being either with 
refpett to the Seed inits ftate of Generation; as where the Cafe is 
either wanting, or at leaft infufficient of it felf, there for its due 
protection and warmth. Or, in its ftate of Vegetation, for the better 
Fermenting of its Tindures and Sap 5 the Fermentations of fome Seeds 
not well proceeding, unlefs they lie in their Story Casks in the Ground, 
like Bottled Liquors in Sand. 

7- $. All seeds have their outer Covers open; either by a particu- 
lar Foramen, as in Beans, and other Pulfe, as is faids or by the break- 
ing off of the Seed from its Peduncle or Stool, as in thofe in Cucumber, 
Gichory ; or by the entering and paflage of a Branch or Branches, not 
only into the Concave thereof near the Cone, but alfo through the 
Cone it felf 5 as in Shells and Stones. 

8. $. Forthe fake of this aperture it is, that Akerns, Nuts, Beans, 
Cucumbers, and molt other Seeds, are in their formation fo placed, that 
the Radicle (till ftandeth next to it ; That So, upon Vegetation, it may 
have a free and ready paflage into the Mould. 

9. $. The Original of the outer Coat, though from Parts of the 
fame fübftantial nature, yet is differently made. Ina Plum, the Seed- 
Branch which runns, as is deferibed, through the Stoze, is not naked, 
but, asis faid, invefted with a thin Parenchyma, which it carries from 
the Stalk along with it; and which, by the Ramification of the faid 
Branch within the Stone, is, in part, dilated into a Coat, That ofa 
Bean is from the Parenchyma of the Cod; the fuperficial part of which Parenchyma, upon the large peduncle of the Bean becoming a thin Cn- 
ticle, and upon the Bean it {elf a Cartilaginons Coat 

10, $. The Original of the inner Coat of the Bean is likewife from the inner part of the fiid Parenchymas which firl is fpred into a long 
Cake, or that which with the Seed-Branch maketh the Penduncle of the 
Bean 5 under which Cake, there is ufually a black part or {pots by the length of which, the inner part of the Cake is next inferted into the 
outer Coat, and fpred all over the Concave thereof, and fo becomes 
the inner. 

11. $. 
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11 s. Of this Inner Coatit is very obfervable, That allthough 
when the Seed is grown old and dry, ‘tis fhrunk up, and in moft Seeds, 
fo far, as Farcely to be difcern'd5 yet in its firft and juvenile Conftitu- 
tion, it is a very Spongy and Sappy body 5 and is then likewife (as the 
Womb in a Pregnant Animal ) in proportion, very thick and bulky. 
In a Bean, even as one of the Lobes it felf> And ina Plu: or Apricot, 
Ithink I may fafely fay; halfan hundred times thicker than afterwards, 
when it is dried and: (hrunk up, and can fcarcely be diftinguithed 
from the upper Coat. Upon which Accounts it is, in this eftate a true 
and fair Parenchyma.. The Delinéation hereof, See in the res be- 
longing to the Fourth Bart of the-Fourth Book. 

12. $. In this Inner Costin a Bean, the Lignows Body or Seed- 
Branch is diftributed : Sometimes, as in French-Beans, throughout the 
whole Coat, as it isin a Leaf. In the Great Garden-Bean,upon its firft 
entrance, it is bipartite, and fo in fmall Branches runs along the Circum- 
ference of the Coat, all meeting and making akind of Reticulation againft 

mous the Belly of the Bear. In the fame manner the main Branches in the 
made outer Coat of a Kerzel, circling ‚themfelves on both hands from the 
SE) place of their firft entrance, at lalt:meet, and mutually inofeulate 5 

as the Veins in the Kidveys of a Man of any Quadrupedes Or the Carotick 
Arteries in the Braine. 

13. §. So that all the Parts ofa Vegetable, the Root, Trunk, Branch, 
Leaf, Flower, Fruit and Seed, are {till made up of Two Subftantially 
different Bodies. » 

14, $. Andas every Part hath Tipo, fo the whole Vegetable taken 
together, is a compofition of Tmo:only,'and no more: All properly 

‘oody Parts, Strings and. Fibers, are One Body : All fimple Barques, 
ruar Piths, Parenchyma’s and Pulps, and asto their fubltantial Nature, Pills 
reak and Skins likewife, all but One Body z the feveral Parts of a Vegetable 
mer, all differing from each other , only by the various Proportions and 
En Mixtures, and variated Pores and structure of thefe Two Bodies. What 

from thefe two general Obfervations might reafonably be inferrd, E 
fhall not now mention. 

15. $. The Fourth or Innermolt Cover we may call the Secon- 
dine. The fight of which,by cutting off the Coats of an Infant-Bean,at 
the Cone thereof, in, very thin Slices, and with great Caution, may 
beobtain’d. While unbroken, tis tranfparent 5 being torn and taken 
off, it gathers up into the likenef ofa Jelly, or that we call the Tredle 
of an Egg, when rear-boyl'd.: This Membrance in large 
Beans, is not to be found diftinét. But Cas far as our Enquirie 
cover) it may in moft other Seeds;even full grown,be diftin&tly feen; as 
in thofe of Cucumber, Colocynthis, Burdock , Cartharaunt,Gromvel, Endive, 
Mallows, &c. “Tis ufually fo very thin, as in the above-nam’d, as Tab, +f16 
very difficultly to be difcover'd..\ But infome Kernels, as of Apricots, 
tis very thick ; and moft remarquably fuch, in fome other Seeds. That 
all thefe have the Analogy of one and the fame Cover, which I call the 
Secondine, is molt probably argu’d from their alike Natures; being all 
ofthem plain fimple Membranes, with not the lealt Fibre of the Lig- 
nous Body or Seed Branch, vifibly diftributed in them : As alfo from their 
Texture, which isin all of them more clofe, See this Part ia Tub, 4. As 
ae perl the Figures belonging tothe Fourth Part of the Fourth 

ook. 

16. $. 
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16. $. The Concave of this Membrane is filled with a moft tranfoa- 
rent Liquor, out of which the seed is formed; asin cutting a petite 
and Infimt-Bean, may be feen; and yet better ina young Wahnt. In 
Beans Y have obferved it to turn, upon boyling, into a tender white 
Coagulum. z 

17. $. Through this Membrane, the Lignons Body or Seed-Bran- 
ches diftributed in the inner Coat, at laft hoot downright two flen- 
der Fibres, like two Navel-ŝtrings, one into each Lobe of the Bean. 

Tab. 4.f.18, The places where the faid Fibres {hoot into the Lobes, are near the 
Bafis of the Radiclez and by their ‚Blackifhnefs well enough remark’d: but the Fibers themfelvesare fo very fimall, as fearcely to be difeern’d. 
Yet in a Lupine, of the larger kind, both the places where the Navel- 
Fibres hoot into the Lobes ( which here from the Bafis of the Radicle 
is more remote ) and the Fibres themfelves, are fairly vifible. For 
the Seed-Branch, upon its entrance into the Coat of the Lapine, is pre- 
fently divided into two main Branches, and thofe two into other lefs5 
whereof fome underly, others aloft, run along the Coat, and towards 
its other end meet and are inofeulated: where about, two oppofite, 
fhallow, round, and moft minute Cavities, anfwerable to two Specks of 
a Cartilaginous gloß, one in either Lobe, may be obferved 5 which Specks are the ends of the faid Nevel-Fibres, upon the ripening of the 
Seed there broken off. Thefe Fibres from the Superficies of each Lobe, defenda little way direétly down: prefently, cach is divided into 
two Branches, one diftributed into the Lobes, the other into the Ra- 
dicle and Plume, in the manner as in the Firft Chapter is deferibed. 
And thus far the Hiftory. 1 fhall now only with a brief account of the 
Generation of the Seed, as hereupon’ dependent , conclude this Dif. 
courfe. 

An Account 18. $. LET US (ay then,that the Sup having in the Root, Trunk and of the Gew- Leaves, pafled divers Comcodfions and Separations, in the manner as they 
ration of the are faid to be perform’d therein 5 ‘tis now at laft, in fome good ma- Seed. turity, advanced towards the Seed. 

19. $. The more copious and cruder part hereofis again fepara- ted by a free reception into the Fruit, or other Part analogous to it : being either fufficiently ampleto contain it, or at leatt laxe enough for 
its tranfpiration, and fo its due difcharge. The more Effential part is 
into the Seed-Branch or Branches entertian'd. Which, becaufe they are evermore of a very confiderable length, and of aConftitution very fine, 
the faid Sap thus becomes in its Current therein as in the Spermatick 
Vefjels, {ill more mature, 

20. $ In this mature eftate, from the Seed-Branch into the Coats 
of the Seed, as into the Womb, ‘tis next delivered up. The meaner 
part hereof again, to the Outer, as Aliment good enough, is füpplied. The finer part is tranfmitted to the Inner; which be as is faid, a Parenechymons and more fpatious Body, the Sap therefore is not herein, 
asin the Outer, a meer Aliment ; but in order to its being, by Fermen- tation, farther prepared, 

21. $. Yet the Outer Coat, being on the contray hard and denfe 5 for that reafon, as it admitteth not the Fermentation of the Sup fo well within it lf; fo doth it the more promote and favour it in the Inner; being Bounds both to it and its Sap3 and alfo quickneth the procefs of the whole Work in the formation of the Seed. 

Tab, 4.f.17. 

Tah 4.5.18. 
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22. $. Nordoth the Outer Coat, for the fame reafon, more pro+ 

mote, than declare the purity ofthe Sap now contained in the Inner : 
For being more hard and denfè, and fo not perfpirable, muft needs 
fuppofe the Parts of the Sap encompafled by it, fincethus uncapable of 
any evacuation, to be therefore all fo choice, as not to need it. 

23. $. The Sap being thus prepared in the Inner Coat, as a Liquor 
now apt to be the Subjiratum of the future Seed-Embrio by freh fup- 
plies, is thence difchargd. Yet that it may not be over-copious 5 
which, becaufe of the laxity of the Inner Cost, from whence it iffues, 
it mighteafily be: therefore, asthe faid Inner Coat is bounded with- 
out, by the upper Coat 5 fo by the secuadine, is it bounded within. 
Through which secundine the Sap being filtrrd, or, asit were, tranfpi- 
ring; the depofiture hereof, anfwerable to the Colliquamentum in an 
Egg, or to the Semen Mulibre, into its Concave at laft is made, 

24. $. The other part of the pureft sap embofom’d in the Ramu- 
lets of the Seed-Branch, runs a Circle, or fome progref therein 3 and 
fo becomes, as the Semen Mafiulinym, yet more elaborte. 

25. $. Wherein alfo, left its Current (hould be too copious or 
precipitant, by their co-aréfare and divarication where they are inofcu- 
lated, itis retarded ; the nobleft portion only obtaining a país. 

26. $. With this pureft sap, the faid Ramnlets being fupplicd, 
from thence at laft, the Navel-F7bres hoot ( as the primitive Artery 
into the Colliquamentu ) through the Secuadine into the aforelaid Li- 
quor depofited therein. 

27. $. Intowhich Liquor, being now (hot, and its own proper 
Sap or Tindures mixed therewith, it rikes it thus into a Coagulum 5 
or of a Liquor, it becomes a Body confiflent and truly Parenchymous, 
And the fupply of the faid Liquor ftill continu’d, and the fhooting of 
the Navel-Fibres, as is above deferibed, {till carried on, the faid Coagu- 
lation or Fixation is therewith likewife. 

28. §. And in the Interim of the Coagulation, a gentle Fermentation 
being alfo made, the faid Parenchyma or Coagulum becometh füch, not 
ofany Texture indifferently, but is thus raifed (as we fee Bread in Bak- 
ing ) into aCongeries of Bladders : For fuch is the Parenchyma of the 
whole Seed. 

PAPNTIES: 

Mo.Bot. Gardon, 

1902. 
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POT HOE 

Right Honourable 

WILLIAM 
Lord Vi-Count BROUNCKER 

THE 

PRESIDENT 
AND TO THE 

Council and Fellows 
OF THE 

ROYAL SOCIETY: 
MY LORD, 

EF the Dedication of Books were not in ufe; 
yet here, I think, I might have beena Pre- 
cedent. The promotion of Phytological 
Science is one Part of Your Work; and’tis 

49 Tou have called me to the management of 
» this Part; for fome time, have intrufted me 

herein; and by Your moft favourable and candid accep- 
tance of what I have performed thus far, have encou- 
raged me hereunto: I therefore prefent but Zour Own, 
into Your Hands. 

The great Honour and Advantage of Your Fellowthip, 
I firft obtained, by Mediation of Dr. Wilkins, the late moft 
Reverend Bishop of Chefter. Whom I cannot name, 
without faying thus much of him, That He was a Per- 

fon 
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fon of that eminent and happy Worth, which, as it was 
too good,to fear envy ; fo is it too great, to need an Elogie. 

I , You were pleafed to commit to Me, 
the further profecution of this Work ; the Beginnings 
whereof, were by Your Order formerly made publique. 
Had I confulted my own Abilities altogether, I fhould 
fearcely have ventured upon it; feeing very little, for 
which I could think well of my fel£ faving, That I had 
learned, upon good grounds, to think of You with greateft 
Honour. But I alfo confidered, That to infit hereon too 
much,might be a reflection upon Your Judgments,who had 
thought fit to make choice of Me. And, That You were 
not more the Patrons of Wit, than of Induftry ; and of 
All, who fhall endeavour to find out, or to confirm the 
Truth of Things. Wichal, I looked upon Nature, as a Trea- 
fure fo infinitely full; that as all Men together, cannot ex- 
hauft it ; fo no Man, but may find out fomewhat therein, 
if he be refolvedto Try. 

In compliance therefore with Your Commands, I have 
hereunto devoted a very confiderable part of my Time. 
Thefeadding force to my own Defires,of being fomewhat 
inftrumental to the Improvement of Medicinal, and other 
wholefom Knowledge: if peradventure, as we increafe 
herein, we may become better, and more happy. As to 
which Improvement, though I could not hope; yet, I 
would not difpair. I have already prepared the Soil, and 
made fome Plantation : what remaineth behind, and the 
Vintage of the whole, will depend much upon the con- 
tinued Influence of Your Beams: for how unpromifing 
foever the Stock may be; yet the Fruit cannot but be 
fomewhat matured, upon which Zoz are pleafed to fhine. 
I am alfo confident, that the fame Nobilty and Goodneß, 
which accept the endeavours, will likewife pardon the 
faults, of, 

My Lord, 

Your Lordfhips moft humbly 

and moft fincerly 

coat devoted Servant 73. 

NEHEMJAH GREW. 

THE 
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PROSECUTED 

With the bare E Y E, 
AND WITH THE 

* MICROSCOPE. 
oF 

PART L 

CHA PL 

Of the ORIGINAL, FIGURES, MOTIONS, 
and AGE Sof ROOTS. 

EING TO fpeak of Roots; it is requifite, for 
our better underftanding of what follows, that fome 
things, as to their Original, Figures, Motions and 
Ages, be premifed. 

1. §. Roots, taken altogether, have a Three- 
fold Original. Either from the Radiclez as all 
Roots which come of the Seed: or from the Trunk 

orCaulis, above ground; as in Strawberry, Chamemile, and many other Creepers: or from the Trak or Caulis, after it is fank under ground 5 A a in Primrofe, Biftort, and! many others; and prefently fhal! be fhewed ow. 
2. §. In the Growth of a Bud, atid of a Trunk-Root, there is this obfervable difference; That the former, carries along with it, fome Portion of every Part in the Trunk or Stalks whereof it is a Compen- ae dium. The latter, always fhoots forth, by making a Rupture in the HE Barque, which it leaves behind, and proceeds only from the inner part Of the Stalk, 

o 3. $ 
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3. $. As alfo, That in a Bud, the Lignous Part is fpread abroad, 
fo asto encompafs a Pith. Whereas in a Trunk-Root, it makes a fo. 
lid Thred ftanding in the Center. Which is the Caufe of its defcend. 
ing into the Ground: as is already, in the Fir gok, and fhall in 
This be further fhewed, 

4. $. ROOTS are generally diftinguifhed, as to their Figures, 
in being more Entrie, as is that of Líquiri(h5 or Parted, as of St. Johns- 
wort. Parted or Forked, either at the Bottom, as moft Roots ; or at 
the Top, as Dandelyon, and fome others. A thing very odd, and un- 
intelligible, without the knowledge of the Motions of Roots ; whereof 
prefently. j z 5 

5. $. Parted, again, are either Ramified, as that of bos or 
Manifold, as of Crowfoot: both are Parted ; but the former, by the 
fubdivifion of greater Branches, into leffer ; thefe, when divers Strings, 
have all their diftinét original from one Head. Some are Straight, asa 
Radifh 3 others Crooked, as Biflors. Smooth, as Buglofs 3 or Stringy 
all round about, as Columbine. And to Carnations, this feems to be 
eculiar, That fometimes many of the Strings run parallell with the 

Food of the great Root, through the Bargue, or betwixt the Wood and 
the Barque. 

6. $. Again, fome are Thick, as Riwbarb; Slender, as the Vine, 
Long; as Fenil; Short, as a Turnep : which are diftinét from Great and 
Little 5 in that thefe, are fo called with refpe&t to feveral Roots ; thofe, 
with refpeét to the feveral Dimenfions of one. Short, are Stubbed, as 
Tris tuberofa ; or Round,as Dracoztium. Round are Tuberous,or Simply 
Knobbed, as Rape-Crowfoot 5 Bulbous, that is Scaled, as fome Lilys; or 
Shelld, as an Onion. Where note, That all Bulbous Roots, are, as it 
were, Hermaphrodites, or Root and Trunk both together: for the 
Strings only, areabfolute Roots 5 the Bulb, actually containing tho 
Parts, which fpringing up, make the Leaves or Body; and is, asit were, 
aGreat Bud under ground, 

7. $. Roots, again, are Even or Uneven; Even, are Cylindrical, 
as Eryngo 5 or Pyramidal, as Borage: Growing fmaller Downwards, 
as do moft; or Upwards, as Skirrets. Uneven, are Pitted, as Potato's, 
where the Eyes or Buds of the future Trunks lie inward ; or Knotted, 
as Ferufalem-Artichoke 5 where they ftandout. Thefe Differences, are 
alfo Compounded : fo fome Roots are both Entire and Smooth, as 
Peony ; others Entire, but Stringy, as Clary: that is, neither Ramifid, 
nor yet Brufby, or divided at the Top into feverall {mall Strings; buta 
Single Root {urrounded with many Hairy Téreds. Some both Plain in 
fome parts, and Knobbed in others, as Filipendula, Lilium non bulbofum, 
and others, 

8. $. Some alfo have two ormore Roots; and thofe of one Kind - 
of which, fome are.diftin&ily faftend to the bottome of the Stalk, asin 
Dogftones 5 fome ftand one under another, fo as only the uppermolt is 
faften’d to the Stalk, as in Dragon, Crocus, and others. And there are 
fome, which have not only two Roots, at the fame time 3 but thofeal- 
fo of two diftin® Kinds, as in Biflort 3 one of them, a {lender ftrait 
Cylindrick and horizontall Root; the other large and crooked, and bred of the Dele nding Trank ; as in {peaking next of the Motions of Roots, will be underftood, how. All which, with other Differences 

by 
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by Thofe that undertake the Defériptions of Plants, are accurately to 
be Noted. But the Differences, above mentioned, will ferve for our 
prefent Purpofe. 

9. $. THE MOTIONS of Roots are alfo divers. Sometimes 
Level, as are thofe of Hops, Ammi, Cinguefoyles and all füch as pro- 
perly Creep. Sometimes Perpendicular, as that of Parfnep: Which is different from Straightnef 5 for fome Straight Roots, are Level. Both 
of them are either Shallow or Deep: fome run Level;'and near the 
Turf, as Woodbind, Wild Anenomy ; others lower, as Dogs-Grafs. Some 
ftrike down, but a little way, as Stramonium; others grow deep, as Horfe-Radifb : Which is different from being Long; for many long 
Roots, are Level, as Hops. 

11. $. Some again Defcend, as Tulips, and other Bulbous Roots, which differs from growing only Downwards; in that here, the Head ofthe Root is Immoveable 5 but in Defcending, the whole Root obteineth different Places, running deeper, time after time, into the Earth. Some alfo Aftend, fometimes, and in fome part, appearing above ground, as Turneps. 
11. $.  Thefe Motions are alfo Compounded ; both in refpet of the feveral Parts of the Root, and of feveral Times. So the main Root of Primrofe, is Level; the Strings are Perpendicular, The Roots of molt Seedlings grow Downward and Upward, or hoot out in length at both Ends, at the fame: time. Thofe of Biftort, Iris, and fome others, grow, in part, both Downward and Upward at fe- veral times: Whence it is, that Hes is Crooked, with fome refem- blance to an S, according to its Name 5 And that fome Parts of Iris- Hoot appear oftentimes above the ground. 
12. $. There is alfo another Motion, in fome Roots, not heeded + and that is Contortion : whereby, without being moved out of their Place, they are Writhed or Twifted 5 asa piece of Cloath is, when the Water is wrung out of its as in Garduns, Sonchus, and others: whether always I cannot fay. This Mation cannot be noted, with- out ftripping off the Barque 5 whereby the Vefels may be feen, fome- times, to make two or three Circumvolutions. This Motion feems to be governed by the winding of the Stalk; and therefore to begin at the Head, and terminate at the Poynt or lower end of the Root, which is immoveable. 

13. $. BUT ABOVE all the Motions of Roots, not obferved, the moft remarkable is that of DESCENT. Which, although it hach been noted, by fome Botanicks, of Bulbous Roots; yet of thefe only: Vhereasit is the Property, ofa great many more; and thofe, of very e erent Kinds 5 probably,of the far greater number of Perennial Roots Of Herbs; as of Arum, Rape-Crowfoot, Valerian, Brownwort, Bearf: Soot, Tanfz, Lychnis, Sampier, Primrofe , Ammi, Avens; Wood-forrel, Tris, and others. Of all which Plants, it is very obfervable, That their Root, is annually renewed, or repaired, out of the Trunk Or Sialk it lf That isto fay, The Bafis of the Stalk continually, and by infenfible Degrees, defending below the furface of the Earth, and hiding it (elf therein ; isthus, both in Nature, Place, and Office chang- ed into a true Root. Which Rost, by the continuance of the fad 
O2 Motioñ 
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Motion of the Stalk, alfo Defeends ; and fo, according to the dura- 
bleneß of its Subftance, becomes a fhorter or longer Root 5 the Elder 
or Lower Portion thereof, Rotting off, by the fame Degrees with 
the Generation of the Upper, out of the Stalk. So in Browmwort, the 
Bafis of the stalk finking down by degrees, till it lies under Ground, 
becomes the upper part of the Root; and continuing (till to fink, 
the next year, becomes the lower Part 5 and the next after that, rots 
away; anew Addition being (till yearly made out of ‘the Stalk, as 

Tab. 5. f. 6, the elder Parts yearly rot away. So in Dragon, Crocws, and the like, 
o7. where the Root is double 5 the Bafís of the Stalk, this year 5 the next, 

becomes the Upper-Root 5 after that, the Lower-Root; and at the 
length dies and is confum’d. 

14. $. The Demonftration hereof, is taken, more evidently, from 
2 fome Roots, than from others; as from the Level and Knobed Roots 
qlo 5: F of Wood-forrel, Primrofe, &c. For the Leaves of thole Plants rotting off 

> fucceflively, and the Bafes ofthofe Leaves gradually de(cending into the 
Ground; each Bafs is thus nourifhed with a more copious Sap, and fo 
{welled into fo many thick Kwots. It may likewife be gatherd in 
fome, from the like Pofition of the Vefels or Woody Parts, in the Root, 

yh asin the Trunkı; as in Bares-foot, As alfo, fromthe Root of the Iris 
Tab. 5. f. 4 Tuberofa: where, although the Leaves fall off clofe to the Surface of 

the Stalk; yet after thatis funk down, and fwell’d into a Root, the 
Seats of the perifhed Leaves, and the Ends of the Veffels belonging to 
them, are not obfcurely vilible; whereby the Root is wrought, as it 
were, with feveral Seames and Prickt-Lines; the Seams fhewing the 
fetting on of the Leaves 5 and the Pricks, the Terminations or broken 
Ends of the Vefels: which ends, are ftill more apparent, upon the 
ftripping off the Barque. Iconfidered likewife, That as among Anè- 
mals, there are many, which are not Bred of Eggs, immediately; but 
are Transformed, one Avimal into another : So, it is more than pro- 
bable, That among Plants, there are not a few Inftances of the like 
Transformations 5 whereof, thisis one. 

15. $. The Canfe of this Defcent, fo far as it is dependent on the 
Inward Conformation of the Rost, I fhall thew in the following 
Part. But the Immediate Vifible one, are the Strizg-Roots, which 
this kind of Trunks frequently put forth: which, defcending them- 
{elves dire@lly into the Ground, like fo many Ropes, Iug the Trunk af- 
ter them. Hence the Tuberons-Roots of Iris upon the rotting or fading 
away of the String-Roots hanging atthem, fometimes a little Re-afcend. 
Hence alfo the Shape of fome Roots isInverted: For whereas molt are 
parted downwards, into feveral Legs; fome are parted upwards into 

Tabs §.f, divers Necks, as Dandelyon, and others. Forthele Roots fending forth 
9" ae the top feveral Trunk: Buds, the faid Buds fucceffively put forth new, 

and caft their old Leaves; and continually alfo making their Defeent, 
are at length formed into fo many Necks, of three, four, five, ormore 
Inches Jong, under Ground, 

16. $. HENCE ALfo we underftand, in what particular way, 
fome Roots become Perennial. Some are wholly fo, as thofe of Trees, 
Shrubs, and divers other woody Plants. Others, in part, or by a 
new Progenies of Roots, from the old Head or Body, in the room o! 
thofe that die yearly, or after a certain Time 3 as of Lilinw bulbos 
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rufalem Artichoke,, Potato, Dog-flones, Monks-hood, little Celan- 

, and others. In which Plants, one or more of their Roots are 
firm, the other fpongy and fuperannuated 5 and partly, by the ravine 
of the Trunk, and other younger Roots, reduced to a Confumption and 
Death, 

17. $. With thefe,Trlips,and other Bulbous-Roots confort : For the fe- 
veral Rindes & shells whereof chiefly,the Bulb confifts,(ucceflively perith 
and fhrink up into fo many thin and dry skizs: betwixt which,and in 
their Centre, other Leaves and Shells, being fucceflively formed, the 
Bulb is thus perpetuated... In the fime manner the Strimg-Roots alfo fac- 
ceed one another annually. So that ât the end of divers Years, although 
it be (till looked upon as the fame Individual Root, yet it is, in truth, 
Another, as to every particle thereof. 

18. $. Laftly, many other Roots are perpetuated by the aforefaid 
Defcent of the Trunk; out of which, it is {till annually Repaired, as 
by the gradual perifhing of its lower parts, it is Diminifhed ; as hath 
been faid. Whencealfo we fee the reafon of the Rugged and Blunt 7,,, 
extremities of thefe, and fome other Roots, as of that Plant füperftiti- 
oufly called Devils-bit : becaufe the end of it feems to be bitten off. 
Yet doth it not appear fo originally 5 but the Lower part thereof rot- 
ting off, as the Upper defcends; ‘the living remainder, becometh 
ftumped, or feemeth Bitten. Thus far of the Original, Shapes, Moti- ons, and Ages of Roots. 

CHAP OAL 

Of the SKIN. 

NEXT proceed to the feveral Parts whereof a 
Root is Compounded. The outer Part of all is the 
Skin; which iscommon to all Roots. ’Tis diverfly 
Coloured: Whiter in Skirrets; Yellow, in Docks 
Red, in Potato; Brown, in Lovage; Black, in Bw- 
glofs. Its Surface, fometimes Smooth, as in Hor: 
radifb; Rough, as in Scorzonera, And the Skins 

of the feveral Shells of a Tulip-Root, taken up freth, look as if they 
Were perforated with a great many fmall holes. “Tis of various Size 3 very Thin, in Parfnep 5 fomewhat Thick, in Buglofs ; very Thickin Is. 
Sometimes it is Opacous, asin Thifile 5 and fometimes Tranfparent, as 
in Madder, 

2. $. Every Root hath fucceflively two kinds of Skins: the one, 
Coétaneous with the other Parts; and hath its original from that 
which involveth the Parts of the Seed it elf The other, Poftnate, 
ficceeding in the room of the former, asthe Root ageth 5 and is ori- 
nated from the Bark. Soin Dazdelyon, the old skin, looked upon 
about the beginning of May, feems to have been one of tho feveral 

Rings 
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Rings, which the precedent year compofed the Cortical Body of the 
Root : but by the Generation of anew Ring, next the Wood, is now 
thruft off and fhrunk up intoa skim. So alfo in the Roots of Buglofs 
and Horfe-Radifb, as far as the Bladders in the former, and the Peffels 
in thelatter are Radiated ; the Cortical Body feems either annually or 
oftener, to fhrink up into another new Ski», as, the old ones fall of. 
And fometimes, perhaps, as in Asfparagus, the whole body of the Per- 
endicular Roots, except the woody Fibre in the Centre, becomes the 
econd Ski». So that the wearing away of the old Skin, fucceeds the 
derivation of the new ones as in Defcending Roots, the Confumpti- 
on of the Lower Parts, doth the Generation of the Upper. Becaufe 
the Barque fwells, and grows fometimes fatter than the Shin can fall 
off, or give way to it : therefore are the Roots of many Herbs, Barque- 
bound, as well asthe Trunks of Trees. 

3. $. This Skin is ufually, if not always, compounded of two 
Kinds of Bodies + which alfo is probable of the Coétaneous. The one, Parenchymons, and frequently conftruéted of exceeding little Cells or 
Bladders 3 which in fome Roots, as of Afparagus, cut traverfe, and 
viewed through a Microfcope, are plainly vifible. Thefe Bladders are 
of different Sizes 5 in Buglos, larger 3 in Afparagusleß; and fometimes 
they coincide and difappear. But in thefe, and all other Roots = even where thefe Bladders appear not, the Parenchyma of the Skin, 
is of the fame Subftantial Nature, with that other more vivid and bulky 
one of the Bark: As is manifelt, from its being thence Originated 3 
and alike Conformed, as fhall be feen; and not only adjacent to it, as a 
Glove is to the Hand ; but continuous therewith, as the parts ofa 
piece of flefh, are one with another. 

4. $. OF THIS Parenchymous Body, the skin confifteth chiefly, 
but not wholly ; there being many Lignous Vefels which are Tubulary, mixed therewith: which, though hardly by the Microcope, yee 
otherwife, is demonftrable. For in tearing the Ski», you fhall do it 
more eafily by the length, than bredth ; becaufe, by the firft way, the 
continuity only of the Parenchyma , is diffolved ; but by the latter, 
both of this, and of the Vefels, thefe being pofited by the length of the 
Root : Sothat, as by the {malneß of the Bladders of the Parenchyma, 
the Skinis Denfe 5 fo by thefe Veffels, is it Tough. 
SS À ifyou cut a Root traverfe, and let it lie by for fome 

time, all the parts,wherethere are no /eféks,{hrink below the furface of 
the cut-end 5 but where-ever Thefe are polited, there is no fhrinking 5 
which oftentimes, evidently appears alfo in the Skin: becaufe the faid 
Veffels, though, as the Bladders, they may coincide; yet they cannot 
vilibly fhorten or fhrink up in length ; no more than a Straw, whofe fides may yet be eafily cruthed together, 

6. 9. Further, the Root being cut traverfe, if, near the cut-end, 
you very gently prefs the fide of the Root with the edge of your Nail, 
the sap will thereupon arife fometimes from the Skin 3 in the fame man 
ner, as from any other part of the Root, where the like Vefféls are pofi- ted. And although the Sap may likewife be exprefled from the Pith, 
and other Parts where fometimes, there are none of thee Vefels 3 yet not without a folution of there continuity 3 which here doth not fol- 
low; as appears, from the difappearing of the Sap, together with th 
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termiffion of the preflüre; the faid Vefels then dilating themfelves by 
aMotion of Reflitution, and fo fucking up the sap again. 

7. $. Hereunto may be added the Teltimony of fight; the very 
Vefels themfelves, in many Roots, coming under an apparent view, and 
ftanding in the utmoft furface of the Root all round about, as in that 
of Liquirilh, Columbine, Scorzonera, and others. Which Experi- 
ments, I have here, once for all, more particularly fet down ; becaufe 
I fhall have occafion, hereafter, to refer to them. 

CHAP. IL 

Of the BARQUE. 

rate EXT WITHIN the Sk lieth the Barque, etines “Tis fometimes Yellow, asin Dock; Red, in Biffort 2 
Roots but ufually, and in seed-Roots, I think, always 
Skin, White. It is derived from the Seed it felf; being bulky \ but the extenfion or prolongation of the Parenchy- 
ated 5 >) ma of the Radicle; One of the three Organical asa Eick Parts of the Seed, defcribed in the First Chap- 
s ofa ter of the Fir Book. 

2. $ It is varioufly Sized 5 fometimes very Thin, as in Jerufalem 
Artichoke, Goats-beard, and in molt Trees; whereit alfo retains the 

ichiy, Name ofa Barque or Rind. Sometimes 'tis more Thick, and maketh up 
olary, the far greateftprotion ofthe Root, as in the String-Roots of Afparagus, 
+ yet in Dandelion, and others. The thinneft and the thickeft are all ana- 
| do it logous, and obtain the fame general Ufes. The degrees of its Size, 
y, the amongft all Roots, may be well reckoned about Twenty, and feen in 
latter, the following examples, fe. Beet, Dropwort, Jerufalem Artichoke , Tab.7, 8, 9. of the Orpine, Valerian, Goats-beard, Netile, Brownwort, Columbine, Celan- byas, dine, Afparagus, Horfe-Radifb, Peony, Bryony, Eryngo, Borage, Lovage, 

Dandelion, Parfaep, Carrot, &e. In the Root of Beet, fcarce exceeding 
fome a good thick Skiz: but in a Carrot, half the Semidiameter of the Root, ce of or above half an Inch over in fome places : and that of. Dandelion, fome- 
king; times, in proportion with the woody Part, twice as thick: the reft of efid Several intermediate Degrees:, And to moft Roots, this is common, 
snnot To have their Barque proportionably thicker, at the bottome than at “ole the top. 

3. §. ITIS Compounded of two Bodies. The one Parenchymons 5 Continuous throughout; yet fomewhat Pliable without a folution of its Continuity. Exceeding Porous; as appeareth from its fo much fhrinking up, in drying. ‘The Pores hereof are extended much alike both by the length and bredth of the Root 3 therefore it (hrinketh up, by both thofe Dimenfions, more equally. Andthey are very Dilative; as is alfo manifelt from its reftorablenefs to its former bulk again, upon 
its 
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its infafion in Water: that isto fay, It isa moft curious and exquiftieh, 
fine wrought Sponge. Thus much the Eye and Reafon may difcover. 

4. $ The Microfope confirms the truth hereof, and more precifely 
fhews, That thefè Pores are all, in a manner, Spherical, in moft Plants; 
and this Part, an Infinite Mafs of little Cel/s or Bladders. The fides of 
none of them, are Vifibly pervious from one into another; but each is 
bounded within it If. So that the Parenchyma of the Barque, is much 
the fame thing, asto its Conformation, which the Froth of Beer or 
Eggs is, asa fluid, or a piece of fine Manchet, as a fixed Body. The 
Sides alfo of thefe Bladders are as tranfparent, as thofe of Water ; or 
the Bodies of fome Infects. 

6. $. But their Size is ufually much finaller ; and their Pofturemore 
Regular than thofe in Bread or Water. In all Roots they are fo {mall, 
as{carcely, without the Microfcope, to be difcerned: yet are they of 
different Size, both in the fame, and in divers Roots; the varieties 
whereof, amongft all Roots, may be reduced to about Ten or Twelve 
according to the Standard, in Tab. 11. Some of thofe in Dandelion, 
being of the Smalleft 3 and in Buglofi,of the Greateft. They are pofi- 
ted, for the moft part, at an Equal Height 5 and piled evenly one over 
another: So that, oftentimes, they vifibly run in Ranks or trains, 
both by the length and breadth of the Roots,as in the Root of Buglofi,or 
of Dandelion, fplit through the middle, may be feen. Although they are 
ufually Spherical, yet fometimes, and in fome places, they are more 
oblonge, as inthe outward part of the Barqueof Brglo/s. Thefe Bladders, 
are fometimes beft feen, after the Root, being cut traverfe, hath layn 
by awhile, to dry. 

6. $. They are the Receptacles of Liquor; which is ever Lucid 3 
and I think, always more Thin or Watery. They are, in all Seed- 
Roots, filled herewith; and ufually, in thofe alfo which are well 
grown, asof Borage, Radifh, &c. 

7. $. THIS Parenchymous Part, in many Roots, is of one Uniform 
Contexture 3 as in Afparagus, Horf-Radifh, Peony, Potato, and others. 
In many others, it is, as it were, of aDiverfified Woof3 the Bladders 
being, though every where Regular, yet either in Shape, Size, or 
Situation, differentinfome Parts hereof, from what they are, inother 
intermediate ones. For thefe Parts, are like fo many White Rays, 
ftreaming, by the Diameter ofthe Root, from the inward Edge toward 
the Circumference of the Barque 3 as im Lovage, Melilot, Parfnep, &c, 
cut tranfverlly, is apparent. They are, though not in dircét Lines, 
continued alfo by the length of the Root 5 fo that they are, as it were, 
fo many Membrances,by which the other Parts of the Barque,are difter- 
minated. 

8. $. The Continuation of thefe Diametral Rays, or Portions, is 
divers: fometimes, but half through the Barque, or fomewhat more, 
or lef, as in Melilot. And it is probable, that to the Roots of all or 
molt Trefayls, and alfo of the Leguminous Kind, this is proper, To have 
their Diametral Rays come fhort of the Circumference, Sometimes, 
they run quite through to the very Ski», asin Lovage. And I think, 
in the Roots of all Umbelliferous Plants : In which therefore, the Skiz 
feems to have a clofer Communion with the Diametral Rays, and to be 
originated efpecially therefrom. They ufially fand at an Equal Di- 
ftance in the fame Root: But with refped to divers Roots, Ha Di- 
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Parfnep, greater in Bnglofs. They are commonly Zab. 7, $. but fometimes winding to and fro, as in a Carrot. > i Tab. 8, 9. $. They are not always of one Size: in a Carrot near the Inner Edge of the Barque, exceeding Slender, and fcarcely difcerna- ble 5 in others, Thicker, asin the Three greater ones of Melilot, and incommon Chervil. Both by their Diftance, and Size, they are alfo les or more Numerous ; fome, only as they are nearer; fome, as final- ler 5 others, asboth. And 'tis proper, I think, to the Irsybous kind, either to havenone, or but a few. Sometimes they are of the fame Thickneß quite, through the Barque from edge to edge, as in Marfh- Tab, 7. Mallow. And fometimes are confiderably fpread or dilated as they aproach the Skiz, wherewith they are joyned, and whereinto they more vifibly run, as in Parfley, or the fmaller part of the Root of ge. And in fome Roots, as of Scorzonera, at fome times of the Tab. $- year, when le facculent, almoft the whole Parenchyma feems to be 

Tab. 8, 9. 

delion, of the Nature of the Diametral Rays, in other Roots. The Bladders re pak, of thefe Diametral Portions, are fometimes, greater than thofe of the = other Parenchymous Parts, as in Parfley; and I think fometimes lef. ea Yet as there, fo here, varioully fized3 to about fix or eight De- pm grees; and thofè of Parfey about the third, fourth, and fifth. Their chfor Figure is Sometimes more oblong; and their direétion or refpeé more ; ph towards the Center of the Root. 
11. $. As the other Parenchymons Parts of the Barque, are the diers, Receptacles of Ligwor; fo thefe, (where they are) of Aer. This is ar- à layo gued, From their being more White, and not Tranfparent, as fuch f Roots and Parts ufe to be, which are more copioufly and equally fil- acd Kea uP with Liquor as the Pith of Elder, which, in the old Stalls, is Seed. hite ; was once, and by being well foaked, will become, again e well Tranfparent. And from their being more dry and voyd of zi Mor 5 whereupon their Bladders, which cannot be Vacuities, muft be filled with more or lef Aer, mixed with the Sap or the Vaporous parts there- of. This is more obfervable in thofe Diametral Portions, which ter- minate upon, and run into the Skin. 

12. $. THE BARQUE is not only of a divers woof, but as is faid, of a Compounded Subftance 5 there being a certain number of Lignous Vefels, fewer or more, in fome place or other, mixed with the Parenchymons Part above deferibed; and fome way or other, are emonftrable in all Roots As by the Toughnefs of the Barque, when pulled by the length. By the vilible Continuation of the faid Veffels through the length of the Barque, in the refemblance of {mall Threds, Tab. 6: And by the rifing up of the Sap in the traverfe cut of the Root, in lich places of the Barque, where thele Threds terminate: as the ex- iftence of the fame Pefelsia the Skin, was proved in the Precedent Chapter. 
13. Thefe Tubulary Threds, ran not through the Barque in di- reĝ lines 5 but are frequently Braced together in the form of Net- Work; The Parenchymons Parts every where filling up the {paces be- twixt the Braced Thredss as in Burnet, Scorzonera, EXc. the Barque being paired or ftriped off. is apparent, 

Tab. 6, 
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14. $. They feem, at firk, where they are Braced, to be Inof- 
culated 5 loas to be perviousone into another. But a more accurate 
view,efpecially aflifted by a Mi/crofcope,difcovers the contrary. Neither 
are they woun'd any way one about another,as Threds are in a Rope: 
nor Implicated, as in ravled Yarn, or the Knots of a Net: but only 
contiguous or fimply Tangent, as the feveral Chords in the Braces of 
a Drum : being thus joyned together by the Parenchymous Parts, asin 
fpeaking of the Pith, will be underftood how. Yet do not alw: 
fame Threds belong and keep entire to one Brace; but are fregn 
parted into lefler Threds; which are tranfpofed from Brace to Brace. 
Nor do they always, in whole or in part, prefently after their contin- 
gence, mutually fall off again; but, oftentimes, run along collateral- 
ly joyned together for fome fpace. EN, a 

15. $. Thefe Braces are of various number in divers Roots 3 more 
frequent in Fernfalem Artichoke, lef in Scorzonera, more rare in Cumfrys 
The Threds likewife are varioufly Divaricated ; fometimes more,where 
the Braces are frequent, as in Jerufalem Artichoke 3 and fometimes lef, 
where the Braces are rare, as in Scorzonera, Dandelion: And in all 
Roots, more frequent towards the Inner Verge of the Bark, 

16. $. By what is faid, it is partly implied, That thefe Threds, are 
not Single Veffels3 but aClufter of them, Twenty, Thirty, or more or 
fewer ofthem together. Yet as the Threds are not Inofculated in the 
Braces 5 fo neither are the Vefels, in the Threds. Nor yet Twilted 5 
but only ftand collateral together ; as the feveral Single Threds of the 
Silkworm, do in Sleave-Silk. Neither are thefe Veféls pyramidal, fo far 
as the Glafs will difcover; or, from probable Reafon, may be conjec- 
tured. Nor Ramified, fo as to be fucceffively propagated one from 
another, after the manner of the Veins in Animals: but Cylindrical , 
and Diftinétly continued, throughout ‘the length of the Root 5 as the 
feveral Fibres in a Tendon or Nerve. 

17. §.. THESE VESSELS are either themfelves of divers kinds, or 
ferve, at leaft, to conftitute divers Kinds, in divers Roots: of the dif- 
ferent Natures whereof, Although there may be other ways w y to 
judge 5 yet fo far as by Infpeétion, we may do it, chiefly, by the Di- 
verlity ofthof Liquors, which they feverally contain. Sometimes they 
yield a Lympha; and that Thin, as they do ina Parfuep 5 efpecially 
thofe that make a Ring, at the inward extremity of the Bark, See the 
Root it fel. That this Clear Sup afcendeth only from thefe Vefels, is 
certain, Becaufe no Liquor will do the like, from any Parenchymous 
Part, asChap. 2. hath been faid. And becaufe it is ofa different 
nature from the Sap contained in the Bladders of the Parenchyma 5 al- 
though of the fame Colour, yet fenfibly more Sweet. 

18. $ Sometimes they yield a Thick and Mucilaginous Lympha, as 
in Cumfry, as appeareth by its tenacity. From the Mucilaginous Coz- 
tent of thefe Veffelsit is, I füppofe, that the sap contained in the Blad- 
ders is rendred of the like nature, fo far as it approaches hereto , which 
fometimes is more, as in Marfh-mallow ; and fometimes but little 
Borage : For in prefling out the Liquor of this Plant, and then heating 
it over an indifferent fire 5 thefar greater part hereof remaineth thin; 
only fome certain ftrings and little bits of a gellied fubftance are m d 
herewith 5 which asit fcems, were originally the proper Liquor of th 
Mauciducts, 19. 
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19. $. Oftentimes thefe Succiferous Ve/fels yield a Milk ty or White 
Sap 5 and fometimes Yellow,and of other colours as in Soxchus,and molt 
Cichoraceous Plants 5 in Angelica, and moft Umbelliferons 5 in Burdock, 
and divers Thifiles, to which that is “akin: in scorzonera, Common 
Bells, and many other Plants, not commonly taken notice of to be 
allg. The Milky Saps of all which, although they differ in Colour, 
Thickneß, and other Qualities; yet agree, in being more Oyly than 
any of the Lymphous saps. It being the mixture of the Oyly parts with 
fome other Limpid Liquor, but of a different Nature, which caufeth 
them to be ofa Milky, or other Opacons Colour, in the fame manner 
as common Oyl, and a {trong Liquamen of Tartar, fhaked in a Bottle 
together, prefently mix into a White Liquor. And although they 
will, for the greateft part, feparate again 3 yet fome of their patts, 
without any Boiling, or fo much as the leaft Digeftion with Heat, by 
Agitation only, or ftanding together for fome time, incorporate in the 
form of a Thin Mélky-Sope, which will alfo diffolve in Water. I fup- 
pole, therefore, That it isthe Volatile Salt, chiefly, of thefe Plants, which being mixed with their Oyl, renders this Liquor of a White or de are” other Opacous Colour. : E E - oe or 20. $. Sometimes the Oy! will feparate and difcover it felf: for if nthe you cut a Fenil-Root traverfe, ‚after it hath layn fome days out ofthe lied; Ground; the fame Veféls, which, in a freth Root, yields Milk 5 will of the now, yield Oyl: the watery parts of the Milk , which in the dry- bf ing of the Root are more evaporable, being fpent. 

ate 21. $. All Gums and Balfams are likewile to be reputed the proper wa Contents of thefe Vefels: for Thefe and Milks, are very near akin. from So the Milk of Fenil, upon ftanding, turns to a Clear Balfam 5 of ii, Scorzonera, Dandelion, and others, to a Gum. In the dryed Root as the Of Angelica, &c. being fplit, the Milk, according to the Continuati- on of thefe Vefels, appeareth, as Blood clodders in the Veins, con- 
denfed toan hardand fhining Rofin. And the Root of Helenium cut Tab. A 
tranfverfely, prefently yields a curious Balfame of a Citrine Colour, and fometimes of the Colour of Balfane of Sulphur. I callit a Bal- 
James becaufe it will not diffolve in Water, Yet not a Terebinth 
becaufe, nothing near fo vifcid or tenaceous as that is. But the Root of Common Wormwood, bleeds, from large Veffels, a true Terebinth, or a Tab. 10. E, Balfame with all the defining properties of a Terebinth5 although that word be commonly ufed only for the Liquors of fome Trees. 

22. $. There is yet another kind of Sap-Vefels, which may be cal- led Vaponr-Veffels; as in Docks, at leaft fome of them. For by the 
Sap-Veffels it is, that the Barques of Roots do Bleed. Of which, fome Bleed quick and plentifülly, asthe Umbeliferons and the Cichoraccows 

inds. Some, very flowly and ftarce vifibly, as all or molt Trefoyls, and of the Leguminous Kind. And fome feem not to Bleed, as the 
Dock, Yet that this Root, hath alfo Vefels diftin from thofe that carry Aer; doth partly appear; from the different Colour they pro- duce where they ftand; as will better be underftood anon, in fpeak- ing of the Caufes of the Colours of Roots.As alfo from the Toughneß of the Bargue, in ulling it by the length; neither the Paremchyasa, nor the Aer-Vejfels, being ofthemfelves Tongh. But becaufe the Succus Or Sap they carry, feems to be a kind of Dewy Vapour, therefore, they May not improperly be called Roriferous or Vapour-Veffeli. 
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23. $. THE sap-Veffls, are not only of divers Kinds, in divers 
Roots, but in the fame. Whether in all, I doubt : but in fome it is 
certain they are: For if you cut a Fenil-Root traveríe, both Milk and 
Limpid Sap, will prefently afcend, and, upon accurate infpettion , 
appear thereupon dinftinétly. So the Roots, both of Trachelinm and 
Enula, Bleed both a Lympha, and a Citrine Balfame: and Wormwood, 
both a Lympha, and a Terebinth, at the fame time. So alfo the Root 
of Dandelion being cut in November, feems to bleed both a milk, 
and a Lympha; the latter being drowned by the former at another 
time when it is more copious. Whether all Roots have Lympheduits, 
is doubtful 5 but ‘tis moft probable, that they have, more or fewer 5 
ftanding, for the moft part, in a Ring, at the Inner Verge of the 
Barque : the Sap whereof, I fuppofe, is fo far of common Nature in 
all Roots, as to be Clear, and leß Oily. 

24. $. THE Quantity of thefe Vefels is very different: In Borage, 
Peony, Biftort, but few 5 in Afparagus, fewer : in Parfuep, Celendine, 
many; in Fenil, Marfh-mallow, many more: and betwixt thefe ex- 
treams, there are many Degrees, as by comparing the Roots of Horfe- 
Radifh, Turnep, Briony, Skirrets, Parfley, Goats-Beard, and as many 
more as you pleafe, maybe feen. Amongft the feveral Sorts of Docks, 
they feem in Patience, to be the fewelt; in Red-Dock, the molt nu- 
merous. There are two ways of judging of their Number 5 Either 
as their Extremeties are vifible upon the traverfe cut of the Barque 5 
or as the Barque is diverfly Brittle or Tough 5: being fo, from the va- 
rious Number of thefe Vefels therein, as in the Second Chapter hath 
been faid. 

25. $. The Quantity of the afcending Sap, is a doubtful argu- 
ment, whether of the Number, or Size: of thefe Vefels. For it is 
common to moft Milky-Roots, for the Milk to afcend more copioufly : 
yet in fome of them, the Vefels feem, in proportion with the Paren- 
chymous Part, not to be fò numerous, as in fome other. Roots, where 
the afcending Sup is les as by comparing the Laöfeals of Dandelion, 
and the Lymphaduéts of Fenil together, may appear: fo that it fhould 
fem, that the bore of the Laéeal Veffels; is greater than that of the 
Lymphaduds. 

Barque, as of Melilot. In others, they {tand not fo much in Prieks, 
as Portions or Colums, as in Cunnfiy- 
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y 27. $. Inothers, again, they all ftand in more continued Lines, 
either Rays or Diametral, asin Be or Peripherial, as in Celan- 
dine. The Vafenlar Ray: not equally extended in all Roots: in 
Parfnep, towards the Circumference of the Barque; in Buglofs, about 
halfway. In all Docks, and Sorrels, the Rays are extended through 
about 4 of the thickneß of the Barque, towards the Circumference, 
whereabout, divers of them are always arched in, two and two toge- 
ther. In all or many Trefoyls, and of the Leguminous Kind, they are 
extended through no more than 34 of the gargue. In the Umbellife» 
yous, they are Ralled in betwixt the Diametral Portions of the Párez- 
chyma. In Borage, the Rays are more Continuous 5 in a Carrot, more 
Pricked, Here alfo the Pricks ftand in Even Lines; in Lovage, they 
are Divaricated. Of which, and thofe of fome other Roots, it is al- 
fo Obfervable, That they are not all meer Pricks, but moft of them 
fmall, yet real Circles; which, after the Milk hath been frequently 
licked off, and ceafeth to afcend, are vifible, even without a Glas. 
And note, that in obferving all Milk-Veffels, the Milk is to be taken off, 
hot with the Finger but the Tongue 5 fo often, till it rifeth no more, 
or but little. And fome Roots may alfo be foaked in Water 3 where- 
by the Pofition of the Milk-Vefels, will be vifible by the darker Co- 
lour of the Barque, where they ftand. 

18. $. The Rays fometimes, run more Parallel, and keep feveral, 
as in Morkfhood 5 and fometimes, towards the Circumference’ of the 
Barque, they are occurrent 3 as not only in Docks, but other Plants: 
In Eryngo, ina termination more Circular à and in Bryony, angular, 
or in the form ofa Glory, as alfo in Horfradipb, through a Micro/cope. 
ThePeripherial Lines ate in fome, more entire Circles, as in Dandelion ; 
inothers, made up of fhorter Chords, as in Potato, Cumfry, and the 
finaller part of the Root of Monks-hood. In fome, the Pricks are fo 
exceeding fmall, and ftand’fo clofe, that, to thebare eye, they feem 
to be continous Rings, which yet, through the Microfcope, appear 
diftinét, as in Marjh-mallow and Liquirifh, 

29. $. Sometimes Columns and Chords are compounded, ‘as in 
Burnet; Pricks and Chords, in Potato Rays and Rings, in Monk- 
(hood ; where the Ring is Single. “In Fenil, there is a double or treple 
order both of Rays and Rings, the Lymphedués ftanding in Rays and 
the Laéeals in Rings. And in Marfh-mallom, the Veffels are fo pofited 
asto make both thofe kinds of Lines at once. 

30. $. In Celandine, they feem all, to the bare eye, to ftand in 
humerous Rings lying even one within another. As alfo in Dandelion 5 
in which yet, being viewed through a Microfeope, there is an appear- 
ance of very many fmall Rays; which ftreaming from the Inner Verge 
ofthe Barque, croß three or four of the: fmaller Rings, and are there 
terminated. Whence it fhould feem that Lympharick Rays and Milky 
Rings, are in thatRoof, (o far mixed ERE Only the Lympha, be- 
ing confounded with the Milk, cannot be difcerned. And where the 

ilky-Veffels are evacuated, or at fach Seafons, wherein they are lef 
fall, divers Milky Roots will yield a clear Liquor at the Inner Verge of 
the Barque, where, at other times, they ce to yield only Milk 
And this is the Defeription of the Bargne. 

CHAP: 

Tab.7 , 8, 9. 
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CHAP. Iv. 

Of the WOOD. 

® HAT Portion of the Root which ftandeth next 
within the Barque, and in Trees, and Shrubby 
Plants, is the Wood 5 is alfo compounded of 
Two Subftantially different Bodies, Parenchy- 
mous and Lignous. The Parenchymous, is of 

es the fame Subftantial. Nature with that of the 
KENN RS Barque. And is originated from it 5 being not 

3 > only adjacent to it, but all round about conti- 
e nuous therewith; even as that, is with the 

Skins the Parenchyma of the Barque, being diftributed, from time to 
sino partly outward into the Ski», and partly inward, into the 

‘ood. 
2. $. The Pofition of the feveral parts hereof, is different. For the 

moft part it hath a Diametral Continuation, in feveral Portions, run- 
ning betwixt as many more of the Ligvous, from the Circumference 
towards the Center of the Root : all together, conftituting that, which 
in the Second Chapter of the Firft Wook, 1 call the Infertment. Inthe 
Roots of many Herbs, thefe Diametral or Inferted Portions are more 
obfervable, asin Cumfry ; which leadeth to the notice of them in all 
others, both of Herbs and Trees. Sometimes part of this Paren- 
chymous Body is difpofed into Rings,as in Fenil. The Number and Size 
of which Rings differ: In Fezil, when the Root is grown large, they 
are in fome places broader, but fewer in Beet they are narrower, but 
more. The Diametral Portions are here, in like manner, much va- 
ried; in Cumfry, Celandine, larger; in Beet, Buglofs, meaner; in Bo- 
rage, Parfuep, more, and finaller 3, and in molt Woody-Roots, ftream- 
ing betwixt the Pith and the Barque, as fo many {mall Rays. Their 
Continuation is alfo different ; in fome Roots, to the Centre, as in Co- 
Iumbine; in others not, as in Parjep. And fometimes different in the 
fame Root, as in the Vine. 

3. $. The Contexture of thefe Parenchymons Portions is fometimes 
Uniform, as in Buglofs, Peony; and fometimes alfo, as it is in the 
Barque , different; in part, more fappy , and tranfparent; in part, 
more white, dry, and aery, as in Carrot, Lovage, Scorzonera, and 
others; which yet cannot be ‘obferved without a wary view. But 
their general Texture is the fame being all made up of many fmall Blad- 
ders. Which are here of different Sizes, like thofe of the Barque, but 
for the molt part finaller. Their Shape likewife, is ufually Round 5 
but fometimes Oblong and Oval, asin Borage; or Oblong and Square, 
as in the Vine, 

4: $. The Lignons Part, ifnot always, yet ufally, is alfo'Com- 
panded of TwoKinds of Bodies, fèil. Succiferons or Lienousand Aer- 
Pefels. The Lignons as far as difcernable, are of the fame Confor- 
mation apd Nature with thofe of the Barque, and in the tranfverfe ec 
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of the Root, do oftentimes, as thofe, emit a Liguow. They are alfo 
Braced 5 and many of them run in diftinét Threds or Portions, collate- 

j rally together. q 
5. $. The Aer Veffels I fo call, becaufe they contain no Liquor, bnt 

an Aery Vapour. They are, more or lefs, vifible in all Roots. They may 
be diftinguifhed, to the bare Eye, fromthe Parenchymons Parts, by their 
Whiter Surface; and their ftanding more prominent, wheras thofe 
fhrink below the tranfverfe level of the Root, upon drying. They are 
frequently Conjugated divers of them together , fometimes fewer, and Tab. 10, 
for the moft part fingle, as in A/paragus 3 fometimes many, as in Horf & 15. 

Sl kada. And their Conjugations are alio Braced, as the Threds of tLe 
Md Succifirous Veffls. But they are no where Inofeulated : nor Twilted 
areny, one aboutanother 5 but only Tangent or Collateral. Neither are they 
4 ito Ramified, the greater into lefi 5 but are all diftin@ly continued, as 
OF the the Nerves in Animals, from one end of the Root to the other. 
Mg not 6. $. Their Braces, as thofe of the Succiferons Vefféls, are alfo of 
conti» various number: in Jerufalem Artichoke, Curfry, Scorzonera, more rare 5 
mh the in Borage, Burnet, more frequent 5 as by {tripping off the Barque of 
time to fuch Roots, where it is eafily feparable, may be feen. And they often Tab. 6. 
nto the vary in the fame Root; fo in Borage, Scorzonera, &c. theyare more 

frequent in the Centre, and next the Barque, than in the Intermediate 
Por the fpace, as by fplitting thofe Roots down the middle doth appear. They 7, 
Ss, ru alfo vary from thofè of the Sueciferons Vefels 5 thofe being ufually more 7" % 
ference frequent, as in Jernfaler Artichoke, than thefe of the Aerial. 
which 7. $. Betwixt thefe Braced Aer-Veffels, and the reft, which make Inthe the true Wood, run the Parenchymous Parts above defcribed 5 as they Tab. 6. eu do betwixt the Succiferons in the Barque : and fo make up two Pieces 
and of Net Work, wherof one is the filling up of the other. 
Pest 8. $. The Pofition ofboth thefe Kinds of Veféls, is Various. The id Size Sueciferonsor Lignous ‚are fometimes pofited in diametral lines or porti- > they ons 5 as in the Vine, and molt Trees. Sometimes, oppofitely to the 24-17: A Aerial, asin Beet 5 each Ring herein being double, and made both of Ta}, 8, 8 Sap-and Aer-Vefels. 
Gm 9. $. In Nettle the Pofition isvery peculiar, from what it is in the 745,8; ka Roots of other Herbs 3 being curiously mixed 5 the Succiferous running Their eroß the Aerial, in feveral, viz. Five, Six, Seven, or more Rings, into In Bryony the feveral Conjugations of the Aerial, are diftinGly fur- inthe  TO2nded with the Succiferous. In Patience, the Succiferous are dilpofed, Tal 7: befides Rays, into many fmall Rings, of different Sizes, (prinkled up 

and down, and not, as inother Roots having one common Centre 5 within divers whereof, the Aer-Vofféls are included : efpecially within 
thofe which are drawn, not into Rings, but, as it were, into little ftragling Hedges. 
„10. $. That alfo of the 4er-Vefels, is Various and Elegant : efpe- cially in the upper part of the Roof. In Ammi, Lilium-non-bulbofom, they make a Ring. In thefe, a Prick'd-Ring 5 in Peony, a Ring of Rays in Valerian, a Ring of Pricks and Rays. In others, they make Tab. 7,83 9. not Rings, but longer Rays, extended either towards the Centre, as in Scorzenera 5 or meeting in it, as in Columbine, In the Common Dock, they ftand more in fingle Rays: in the other Species of Docks, both in Rays, and collateral Conjugations between. 

tr. $ 
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11. $. In Beet, they ftand in feveral Rings; and every Rir . 
made of Rays. In Cumfry, the Rays and Rings are feparate; thoje 

Tab, 8,9. ftand without, thefe next the Centre. In Dandelion, they ftand alto- 
gether, and make a little Rope, in the Center it felf In Geranium, 
and others of that Kindred, they make a little Thred, in the fame 
place. And in Skirrer, they ftand in two Threds, near the Centre. 

12. $. In Celandine, they ftand in almoft parallel Lines. In Tabe 8, 9. Monks-hood, of a wedged Figure; divided inthe {maller part of the 

Tab, 15. 

the 17. 

Root, into Three little Wedges, with their poynts meeting exactly 
in the Centre. In Cinguefoyle, and Strawberry, they are alfo polturd 
in three Conjugations, triangularly. In the young Roots of Oak , 
they ftand neither in Radiated, nor otherwife ftrait, but Winding 
Lines. And in Borage the pofition, of many of them, is Spiral. As 
likewife, fometimes, in Mercury, or Lapathum unttuofum. In Horfe- 
Radith, they ftand more confuled neither in Rings nor in Rays; yet 
their feveral Conjugations, are radiated: with very many other dif- 
ferences, 

13. $. The Quantity of thefe Vefels, as to the fpace they take up 
in the Root, is to be computed Two ways, By their Number, and 
Size. Their Number may, in fome Roots, and in fome meafüre, be 
judged of, by the bare Eye; having, frequently, a whiter furface 
than the other Parts. As alfo their Size; the Bore of thefe Veffels be- 
ing greater than that of the Lignows in all Roots; efpecially in- fome. 
For if you take the Roots of Vine, Fenil, Dandelion, Plum-tree, El. 
der, Willow, &c. and lay them by, for fome time, to dry 3 and then, 
having cut off a very thin Slice of each, tranfverfely 3 if you hold up 
thofe Slices before your Eye, fo as the Light may be trajected through 
the faid Vefels, they hereby become vifible, as notably different, both 
in Number and Size. 

14. $. Butundeceitful and accurate Obfervation of both their 
Number, and Size, muft be made by the Microféope 5 and fo they will 
appear to be much more various. In Biffort, Skirret, they are very 
few; in Beet, very many: betwixt which extreams there are all De- 
grees; asin Orpine, Venns Looking-Glafs, Scorzonera, Great Celandine, 
Peony, Borage, Fenil, &c. may befeen. So their Size, in fome is ex- 
tream finall, asin Strawberry, Biftort, Valerian 5 in others very great, 
asin Afparagus, Buglofs, Vine. They are alfo of feveral Sizes in one 
and the fame Numerical Root; but in fome, are lef varied, asin Li- 

Tabs 10, to lite mon bulbofm, Afparagus, Bughf’s in others, more, as in Bryony, ab. 10, to Lovage. Amongft all Roots, they vary by about Twenty Degrees 3 
as by comparing the Roots of Vine, Thorn-Apple, Bryony, Lovage, 
Fenil, Wild Carrot, Saxifrage, Parfley, Peony, Hore-hound, Cinguefoyh, 
Strawberry, Exc. together, may be feen. Some of thofe in the Vine, 
being of the greatelt Size; appearing through a good Glafs, at leaft 
one Third of an Inch in Diametre: thofe in Strawberry, and that 
Kind, of the fmalleft; moft of them appearing, in the fame GI, 
no bigger, than to admit the poynt of a fmall Pin, according to 
the Standard, in Tab. 12. Sec alfo the Figures of fo many of them 
as are drawn. 
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15. $. In fome Roots, they are Small, and 

Artichoke ; in others Small, but Ma 
they are Gr t, but Few 5 in th 

, which thofe e, their Number and 
bear to thoft of Jerufalem Artichoke, may be 
Of the fmalleft Kinds, as thofe of €: fo 

choke, and the like; It is tobe noted, That the ver vifible 
in the freth Slices of thefe Roots ; but after they have laynby a whileat 
lat, by a good Glafs, Clear Light , and fteddy View, are difeernä- 
ble. 

16, $. In fome Roots, the greater of thefe Voffels (tand in or next 
the Centre, asin Taraxacum, or Da delion 5 in others next the circum- 
ference, as in Horf-Radif. Sometimes each of them is from one end of the Root to the other, ofa more equal Size, or more Cylindrical; as in 
Marfb-malloe 3 but ufüally, they widen, more or Icf, from the Top, 
to the Bottom ofthe Root, asin Thorn-Apple: about the Top of which; 
they are, for the moft part, but of the Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth, 
Magnitude; fome of the Fifth, but none of the Third; but about the 
Bottome, they are moft of the Third, and Fifth: whence itis manifelt, That fome of them are, in the manner of Veins, fomewhat Pyramidal, 
Yetis it obfervable, That theirampliation proceedeth not towards, but 
from their Original, asin Nerves. 

17. $. Of thefe Veffils Seignior Malpighi hath obferved 5 Compo nuntur ( faith he ) expoftte fiftule Zona tenni & pellucida, velut argentei coloris lamina, parum lata; que, fpiraliter locata, & extremis lateribus 
unita, Tubum, interins & exterius aliquantulum afperum, officit. 

18. $. To whofe Obfervation I further add, That the Spiral 
Zone,or Lamina,as he calls it,is not everone Single Piece; but confifteth of Two or More round and true Fibres, although ftanding collaterally together, yet perfeétly diftiné. Neither are thefe Single Fibres 
themfelves flat, like a Zones but of a round forme, like a moft fine 
Thred. According asfewer or more of thefe Fibres happen tobreak off, from their Spiral location, together; the Zone is narrower, or broad- 
er: ufùally, Narrower inthe Trurk, and Broader in the Root, 

19. $. Of thele Fibres I alfo Obferve, That they are not Inofeulated 
fide to fide, but are Kvit together by other finaller Fibres 3 thofe be- ing, as it were, the Warp, and thefe the Woof of the Acr-Vefels. Yet [think the feveral Fibres are not interwoven juft as ina Webs but by 
akind of Stitch, as the feveral Plates or Bredths of a Floor-Mat. A clear and clegant fight of thefe Fibres, and of their Intermeftage, by 
flitting a Vine-Root, ora piece of Oak, may, witha good Glaf in the fides of their Greater Aer-Vo els, be obtained ; having much of the re- femblance of Clofe Needle-work, 

20. $. The Spiration of the Fibres ofthefe Veftls, may more cafily be obferved in the Trunk, than in the Root. And better in younger Plants, than other. Andnotfo well by Cutting as by Splitting, or by Tearing off fome {mall Piece,through which they run : their Conforma- 
tion being, by this means, not fpoiled. Yet this way, the Yeffels are feen, chiclly , Unrefolved. 

21. $. But in the Leaves and Tender Stalks of all fuch Plants, as fhew, upon br nd of Donne or 3 they may be feen Refolved and Dra and that fome times even to the naked Eye, 
Q 

an 

Tab. 13, 15- 
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an Inch or two Inches in length. This Wool being nothing ele, but a 
ertain number of Fibres Refolved from their Spiral pofition in thefe 

Veffels, and Drawn out in Length 5 and fo cluftred together,as fo many 
Threds or little Ropes: appearing thus more or lef, in the Leaves and 
fome other Parts of moft Plants ; but more remarquably in fome, as 
in the Vine, Scabious, and others. As alfo in the Scales of a Squil. In 
which laft, for example, they are fo cafily feparable, as further to 
fhew, what before was obferved ; viz. That the Plate or Zone, into 
which the 4er-Vefels are ufually Refolved, is not one Single Piece, or 
meer Plate ; but made up of feveral Round Fibres, all {tanding and 
running parallel, and fo knit together by. other fmaller ones, tranf 
verfly, in the form of a Zone. For if you break or cut a Leaf or Shell 
of a frelh Squill, till you come to the Aer-Veffels, and having fofily 
drawn them out, for about an Inch or more (to the naked Eye) in 
length, you then fingle out one or two of them from the reft, and 
row them, as they hang at the Shell, eight or nine times round, each 
Veffel will appear, through a Glafs, to confit of 8, 10, or 12 fmall 
Fibres; which, in the Unrefolved effel, ran parallel; but by this 
means, are all feparated one from another. See the Figures belonging 
tothe Third and Fourth Books. 

22. $. The Procef§ of their Spiration, is not, fo far as I have ob- 
ferved, accidental, but conftantly the fame; fil. In the Root, by 
South, from Weft to Eafit: But in the Trank, contrarily, by South, 
from Eaft to Weft. 

23. $. The Content of thefe Veffels, is, as hath already been inti- 
mated, more Aery. The Arguments for which, are, That upon a 
tranfverfe Cut of the Root, the sap afcendeth not there, where 
Thefe ftand. Being alfo viewed through a Microfcope, they are never 
obferved to be filled with Liquor. Befides a Root cut and immerfed in 
Water, till the Water is in fome part got into thefe Vefels, and then 
the Root taken out and crufhed ; the other Parts will yield Liquor, 
but Thefe, only Bubbles: which Bubbles are made, by fome (mall 
quantity of Liquor mixed with the Aer, before contained in the faid 
Veféls. To which, other Arguments will arife out of thofe Things 
that follow in the Second Part. As alfo for this Content, its not be- 
ing a pure or fimple, but Vaporoms Aer. Whether thefe Vefels may 
not, in fome Vegetables, and at fome times, contain Liquor, is doubt» 
ful. (a) Thus far of the Lignous Part. 
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Of the PITH. 

ITHIN the Liguons Part Iyeth the Pith. This 
Part is not common to all Roots, for fome have 
none, as Nicotian, Srtamonium, and others. Yet 
many which have none, or but little, throughout 
all their lower parts, have one fair enough about 
their tops, as Mallow, Bowrage, Dandelion, and Tabé 
the like. See the Roots. And in many others there 2% % 

are Parenchymous Parts, of the fame fubftantial nature with the Pj A 
diftributed betwixt the feveral Rings of Pefels, and every where vi- 
fible, from the top to the bottom, as in Beet, Fenil, &c, Tab. 8, 2. $. The Size of the Pith is varied by many Degrees, eafily rec- 
koned an Hundred; in Fexil, Dandelion, Afparagus, but fmall ; in 
Horfe-Radifh, Valerian, Biftort, The Shape hereof, in the 
lower parts of moft Roots, is Pyramidal 3 but at the tops, Various, ac- 
cording to the different Diftribution of the Vefels, asin Carrot, Hyper- Tab, 6, 
bolick, in Parfley, Oval; as. appeareth, in cutting the Roots lenght- 
Ways. 

3. $. The Pith, for the moft part,efpecially in Trees,is a Simple Body : 
but fometimes, it is, asthe Barqwe, compounded ; fome certain number Of succiferons Vefels being mixed herewith 3 as in Jerufalem Artichoke, e E: b. 6, A Horfe-Radifh, &c. upon a traverfe cut, by a ftri& view, may be en difcerned. Their Pofition is fometimes Confufed, as in a Carrot ; and 
fometimes Regular, as in Parfley appearing, by the traverfe cut, in Tab. 6. Rings, and in cutting by the length, in Arches. And fometimes the 
Pith is hollows as in the Level-Roots of Bifhops-Weed: thefe. Roots being made out of the Stalk, as in the First Chapter hath been thew- 5.15 ed, how, 

4. $. As all the other Partsof the Root, are originated from the 
Seed 5 fo, fometimes, is the Pith it I But fometimes, it hath its More immediate Derivation from the Barque. Hence it is, that many 
Roots, which have no Pith in their lower parts, have one at their top, as Columbine, Lovage, Ec. For the Parenchymous Parts of the 7,5, 4, Barque being, by degrees, diftributed into Diametral Portions, run- Ding betwixt thofe of the Lignous Body, and at length, meeting and uniting in the Centre, they thus conflitute the Pith. In the fame manner, at the top of fome Roots, the Pith is either made or augmen- 
ted, out of the Parenehymous Rings above deferibed; thele being gradually diftributed to, and embodied in the Centre 3 asin Fenil, and fome other Roots, their lower and upper parts compared together, may be feen. Even asin Animals, one Part, as the Dura Mater, is the original of divers others, 

7 5. $ 

E415. 
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Tab9,& 15. 

5. $. Fromhence, it alfo appears, That the Pith is of the fame 
Subftantial Nature with the Parenchyma of the Barque, and with the 
Diametral Portions ; and that therefore they are all one body, differs 
ing in no Effential Property, but only in their Shape and Place. The 
fame is alfo evident from the Continuity of the Pith with the Diame- 
tral Portions, as of Thefe, with the faid Parenchyma. And from 
their Contexture, which, by a Microfcope, appeareth to be of one 
and the fame general kind, in all Plants, both in the Parenchyma of 
the Barque, in the Infertment or Diametral Portions, and in the Pith, 
all being made up of Bladders. 

6. $. The Bladders of the Pith, are of very different Sizes 5 fel- 
dom lef, than in the Barque, as in Afparaguss ufually much bigger, 
as in Horfe-Radi(h. They may be well reckoned to about fifteen or 
twenty degrees; thofe in Jerufalem Artichoke, of the largeft 5 in Va- 
Ierian, Horfé-Radifb, of the meaner; in Biftort, Peony, of the fmal- 
left. Their Pofition is rarely varied, as it is oftentimes, in the Barque 5 
but more uniform, and in the tranfverfe Cut, equally refpe&ive to all 
parrs of the Root: yet being piled evenly, one over another, in the 
long cut, they feem to run, in Dire Trains, by the length of the 
Root. Their Shape alfo is, ufüally more orbicular; but fometimes, 
fomewhat angular, in the larger kinds, as in Jerufalem Artichoke. 

7. $- THUS FAR the Contexture of the Pith is well difcoverable 
in the Root. In the Trunk, farther, and more eafily. -Whereof 
therefore, in the next Book, I fhal] give a more particular Deferiptior 
and Dranght. Yet fince I am {peaking of it, I fhall not wholly omit 
here toobferve, That the sides, by which the aforefaid Bladders of 
the Pith are circumferibed, arenot meer Paper-Skims, or rude Mem- 
branes; but fo many feveral Ranks or Piles of exceeding fmall Fi- 
brous Thredss lying, for the moft part, evenly one over another, 
from the bottom to the top of every Bladder; and running croß, 
as the Threds in the Weavers Warp, from one Bladder to another. 
Which is to fay, That the Pith isnothing elfe but a Rete mirabile, or 
an Infinite Number of Fibres exquifitely finall, and admirably Com- 
plicated together: as by cutting the Pith with a Razor, and fo view- 
ing it with a good Glaj, may be feen. See the Figures belonging to 
the Third Book, 

8. $. All Plants exhibit this Speétable, not alike diftin@y 5 thofe 
belt, with the largelt Bladders. Nor the fame Pith, in any condition 5 
but belt, when dry : Becaufe then, the Sup being voided, the fpaces 
betwixt the Fibrous Threds, and fo the Threds themfelves, are more di- 
ftindtly difcernable. Yet is it not to be dryed, after Cutting; Becaufe 
its feveral parts, will thereupon coincide and become deformed. But to 
be chofen, while the Plazt is yet growing 5 at which time, it may be 
often found dry, yet undeformed 5 as in the Trunks of Common Thiftle, 
Jerufalem Artichoke, Esc. 

9. $. Neither are thefe Threds, fo far as I can obferve, Single Fi- 
bires 3 but ufually, confift of feveral together. Nor are they fmply 
Collateral, but by the weftage of other Fibres, in their natural Éftace, 
knit togethers much after the fame manner as the Spiral Fibres of the 

Aer 
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Aer-Veffels. This Connexion I have no where fò well fen. 
White Bottoms of the Bladders of a Bulrufh, being cut tr 
in they have the appearance, of very Fine and clofe Ne 

, as in the 
rfe 5 where- 
work, 

10. $. The Fibres by which the faid Threds are knit together, 1 
think are all Single : and are feldom and {carcely vifible, except by 
obliquely Tearing the Pith 3 by which means, they will appear th 
the Glafs, broken off, fometimes, a quarter or half an Inch, o, 
Inch in Length; and as fmall as one Single Thred of a Spiders 1 
In a Bulrufh, they are fometimes difcernable in cutting by the Lengt 
Thefe Fibres, and the Threds , they knit together, for the moft part; 
are fo pellucid, and clofely fituate, that they frequently feem to 
make One entire Body, as a piece of Ice or a film of Water ie 
felf: or even as Animal Shins fometimes thew, which yet are known 
to be Fibrous. 

ii. $. The Situation of thefe Threds, is contrary to that of the 
Veffels, as thole by the Length, fothefe, chiefly, by the Bredth of the 
Root,or horizontally, from one edge of the Pith to the other. They ar 
continued circularly ; whereby, as oft as they keep within the compafs 
of the feveral Bladders, the faid Bladders are Round : But where th y 
winde out of one Bladder, into another, they mutually Interfe& a Chord 
of their feveral Circles ; by which means, the Bladders become Angu- 
lars 

12. $. The Contexture, likewife, both of the Parenchymons Part 
of the Barque, and ofthe Diametral Portions inferted betwixt the Lig. 
zons 5 isthe fame withthis ofthe Pith, now deferibed ; that is, Fibrous, 
Whence we underítand, How the feveral Braces and Threds of the 
fels are made: For the Vefels running by the length of the Root, as the 
Warp 5 by the Parenchymons Fibres running crofs or horizontally, as 
the Woof: they are thus kmit and as it were flitched up together. 
Yet their weflage feemeth not to be fimple, as in Cloath 5 but tha 
many of the Parenchymous Fibres are wraped round about cach 
Veffel 3 and, in the fame manner, are continued from one Veffel to 
another; thereby knitting them altogether, more clofely, into one 
Tubulary Thred 5 and thofe Threds, again, into one Brace: much af 
ter the manner of the Needle work called Back-Stitch or that ufed in 
Quilting of Balls. Some obfcure fight hereof, may be taken ina Thred ofCambrick, through a Microféope. But it is moft vifible, inthe Leaves 
and Flowers of fome Plants, The Delineation of thefe Things I hall 
therefore omit, till we come hereafter to {peak of the other París. 

13. $. From what hath been faid, it may be conjectured ; That the Aer Vefféls faccefüively appearing in the Barque, are formed, not 
out of any Fliéd Matter, asare the original ones: But of the Parenc 
mous Fibres fo, by changing them from a spherical to a Tabul 
Forme. 

14. $. From the precedents, it is alfo manifeft, That all the P. 
chymous Parts of a Root, are Fibrous. 

15. $. And laftly, That the whole Body ofa Root, confifteth of 
Peffelsand Fibres. And, That thefe Fibres themfelves, are Tubulous, 

or, 

ren- 
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or fo many more Veféls, ismoft probable : There only wantcth a great- 
er perfection of Microfcopes to determine, 

16. $. The Contents of the Pith are, fometimes Liquor, and fome- 
times a Vaporons-Aer. The Liquor is always Diaphanous, as that of the 
Parenchymous Part of the Barque; and in nature, not much differing 
from it. The Aer is fometimes lefs, and fometimes more Vaporous, than 
that of the Barque. By this Aer I mean, that which is contained in the 
Bladders. Within the Concaves of the Fibres which compote the glad- 
ders, I fuppofe, there is another different Sort of Aer. So that as in 
the Bladders is contained amore Aqueous; and in the Vefels, a more 
Effential Liquor : So fometimes, in the fame Bladders, is contained a 
more Vaporous 5 and inthe Fibres, a more Simple and Efféntial Aer. 



An Account of the 

VEGETATION 
OF 

ROOTS 
Grounded chiefly upon the foregoing 

ANATOMY. 

PART I. 

O Philofophize, is, To render the Canfes and Ends Theology the 
of Things. No man, therefore; that denieth God Beginning 
can do this, Truly. For the taking away of the and End of 
frf Canfe, maketh all things Contingent. Now, Pbilfopby. 
ofthat which is Contingent, although there may 

2) bean Event; yettherecanbe no Reafon or End : 
fo that Men fhould then ftudy, That, which ¿5 
not. So the Canfes of Things, if they are Con- 

~ tingent , they cannot be Conftant. For that 
which isthe Gax/é of This, now; if it be fo Contingently, it may not be 
the Canfe hereafter: and no Phyfical Propofition, grounded upon the 
Conflancy and Certainty of Things, could have any foundation. He, 
ats: that. philofophifeth , and denieth God, playeth a childifh 

ame. 
2. $. Wherefore Nature, and the Canfes and Reafons of Things, 

duly contemplated, naturally lead us unto God; and is one way of 
fecuring our Veneration of Him: giving us, not only a general Demon- 
{tration of his Being but a particular one, of moft of the feveral Qua- 
lifications thereof. For all Goodzefs, Kighteoufnefs, Proportion, Order, 

p Truth, or whatever elfe is Excellent and Amiable in the Creatures 5 it is 
the Demonftration of the like in God. For it is impoffible; that God 

hould 

A 
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fhould ever make any thing, not like Himfèlf, in fome 
Thefe Things, and the very Notions which we have o) 
ceptions iffuing from the Womb of the Divine Nature, 3. $. By the famemeans, we have a greater affurance of the Excel- lency of his Sacred Word. That He, who hath Deneall things fo tran. cendently well; mutt needs Speak as well, as he hath Done. That He, who in fo admirable a manner, hath wade Man 3 cannot but know beft, What his true Principles and Faculties are ; and what Aéfions are molt agreeable thereunto : and, that having adorned him with fach Beante- ous and Lovely ones 3 it is impoflible, Hefhould ever put him upon the Exercife ofthofe Faculties, in any way Deformed and Unlovely. That He thould do all things, fo well Hiny fs and yet require his Creatures, to do otherwife, is unconceivable, F 

4. $. And as we may come, hereby, to redifie our Apprehenfion of His Laws; fo alo, of His Mifleres. For there are many Things, of the Manner of whofe Exiftence, we have no certain Knowledge. Yet, of their Exiftence, we are as fare, as our Senfés can make us. But, we may as well deny, what God hath Made, To be ; as, what he hath Spoken, To be true, becaufe we underftand not how. And the knowledge of Things beinggradually attained, we have occafion to refleét, That fome Things, we can now well conceive, which we once thought unintelli- gible. 1 know, therefore, what I underfland not ; but, I know not, what is uwintelligible : what I know not now, I may hereafter; or if noti, another; or if xo Ma», or other Creature, it is fufficient, That God fully underftandeth Himfelf. Itis not, therefore, the Kromledge of Nature, but they are the wanton phanfies of Mens minds, that difpofe them, either to Forget God, orto Think unduly of Him. 5. $. Nor have we reafon to fear going 100 far, in the Study of Na- turez more, than the extring into it: Becaufe, the higher we rife in the true Knowledg and due Contemplation of This; the Nearer we come to the Divine Author hereof. Or to think, that there is any Contradiétion, when Philofephy teaches that to be done by Nature; which Religion, and the sacred. Scriptures, teach us to be done byGod : no more, than to fay, That the Ballance of a Watch is moved by the next Wheel; isto deny that Wheel, and the reft, to be moved by the Spring ; and that both the Spring, and all the other Parts, are caufed to move together by the Maker ofthem. So God may be truly the Cax/é of This Effect, although a Thoufand other Canfes thould be fappofed to intervene: For all Natureis as one Great Engine, made by, and held in His Hand. And as it is the Watch-makers Art, that the Hand moves regularly, fromhour to hour, although he put not his Finger (till to it > Sois it the Demonftration of Divine Wifdome, that the Parts of Nature are fo harmonioufly contrived and fet together 5 as to confpire to all kind of Natural Motions and Effects, without the Extraordi- nary and Immediate Influence of the Author of it. 
6. §. Therefore, as the Original Being of all Things, is the moft proper Demonftration of Gods Power: So the firccelfive Generations, and Operations of Thingsare the moft proper Demonftration of his Wifdom, Forif we thould fappofe,that God did now makeor do any Thing,by any Things then, no Efe would be produced by a Natural Cave: and confequently, He would (till be upon the Work of Creatio yet Sacred Scripture allureth us, He 

degree or other. 
fthem, are Con- 

: which 
ron, And we might exfpe&t 

the 
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the Formation ofa Child, inan Egg, aswell as ina ivomb 5 orofa Chick- 
en, out ofa Stone, as an Egg: And all Sorts of Animals, as well as 
Plants, might propagate their Species, without Coition: and the 
like. For Infinite Power, needeth not make any difference in the 
Things it undertakes to manage. But in that, thefe Things are not 
only made, but fo made, that is, according to fuch certain Natural 
Laws, as to produce their Natural Effedf's 5 here is the Senfible and Il- 
Jultrious Evidence ofhis Wifdom. Wherefore as the Wifdom of Govern- 
ment, is not feen,by the King his interpofing Himfelf in every Cafe ; but 
in the contrivance of the Laws, and Conftitution of Mizifters in {uch 
fort, that it fhall be as effectnally determin’d, as if he did fo indeed: 
So the more complicated and vaftly Numerous, we allow the Natural 
Caufes of Things to bes the more duely we conceive of that Wifdom, 
which thus difpofeth of them all, to their feveral Efes: All Things 
being thus, as Miniffers in the Hands of God, confpiring together a 
Thoufand Ways, towards a Thoufand Efes and Ends, at one times 
and that with the fame certainty, as if he did prepofe to each, the 
fame Omnipotent Fiat, which he ufed at the Creation of the 
World. 

intel * 7. $. THIS Univerfal Monarchy, as itis eminently Vifible in all Bic other Particular Occonomies 5 fo is it, no les, in that of Vegetables. The Divine 
Infinite Occurrences, and fecret Intrigues, ‘tis made up of ; of which an 
we cannot skill, but by the help of manifold Means; and thofe, in er pe 
the foregoing Idea, have been lately propofed. Wherein, although Plants; if 
fome Experiments have been briefly touch’d: yet that which I have we obferve, 
hitherto chiefly profecuted, hath been the Avatomical Part ; and that 
not throughly neither. Notwithftanding , fo far as Obfervations 
already made will conduét us, I fhall endeavour to go. And if, for 
the better clearing of the way, I have intermixed fome Conjectures; I 

E think they are not meerly fuch, but for which I havelayd down fome 
5 Ay Grounds, and of which, the Series alfo of the following Difconrfe, may 

3 orif 

rer we 

Natures be fome farther proof. 
God: 
by the 8. $. LET US fay then, that the Ros? of a Plant being lodged in Fit by the fome Soil, for its more convenient growth; *tis neceflary the Soil How the ued to fhould be duly prepared for it. The Rein, therefore, falling and foak- Ground is Caufeof ing into the Soyl, fomewhat diluteth the Diffoluble Principles there- prepared. fd to in containéd ; and renders them more eafily communicable to the 
d held Root: Being as a Menfiruum, which extra&eth thofe Principles, from 
moves the other greater and ufeleß part of the Soil. > 

fill to 9. $. And the warm su», joyned with the diluting Rain, by both, arts of as it were a Digeflior of the Soil, or a gentile Fermentation amongft its pie feveral Parts, will follow: whereby the Diffoluble Parts therein, will norði rot and mellow : that is, thofe Principles which as yet remained more Ped, will now be further refolved and unlocked, and more copioully / and equally fpread themfelves through the Body of the Soil. x 10. $. Thele Principles, being with the growth of Plants continu- ally exhaufted, and needing a repair; the fücceflions, therefore, of Wet, Wind, and other Weather, beat down and rat the Leaves and other Parts of Plants. Whereby thefe ( as Weeds which are wont to be buried under ground ) become a natural M. amure, and Re-impreg- 
R nate 
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Then, How 
the Sap 
is imbib’d, 
and diftribu- 
ted to the fe- 
veral Parts. 

$.3. 
Ch) $1112 

nate the Soil : Being thus, in part, out of their own Refolved Prin- 
ciples, annually Compounded again. 

ur. § Many of thefe Principles, upon their Refolution, being by 
the Suz more, attenuated and volatilized 5 continually afcend into 
the Aer, and are mixed therewith. Where, although they lofe not 
their Vegatable Nature, yet being amongft other purer Principles; them- 
felves alfo, depofiting their Earthy feculencies, become more fübtile, 
fimple and Effential Bodies. 

12. $. And the Aer being ofan Elastick or Springy Nature, pref- 
fing, more or lef’, uponall Bodies ; it thereby forceth and infinuateth 
it felfinto the Soil, through all its permeable Pores, Upon its own 
entrance, it carries alfo many of the faid Vegetable and Efential Princi- 
ples along with it; which, together with the reft, are fpread all over 
the Body of the Soil. By which means, though a lef Vehement, yet 
more Subtil Fermentation, and with the leaft advantage of warmth, 
continuable, will be effected. 

13. $. The Principles being thus farther refolved and fübtilized, 
would prefently exhale away, if the Reim, again, did not prevent. Which, therefore, falling upon and foaking through the Ground, is as a freth Menfruum, faturate or impregnate with many of them. And as it (till finketh lower, it carries them along with it felf from the Su- perficial, to the Deeper parts of the Ground  thus,not only maturing 
thofe parts alfo, which, otherwifé, would be more lean and cold 5 
but therein likewife, laying up and fecuring a Store, more gradually 
and thriftily to be beftowed upon the Upper parts again, as they need, 

14. $. And Autumn having laid up the Store, Winter following 
thereupon, doth, as it were, lock the doors upon it. In which time, 
fome warmer Intervals,ferve further and gradually to mature the ftored 
Principles, without hazard of their being Exhaled. And the Spring 
returning, fets the doors open again, with warmer and more con- 
ftant Suz, with gentle and frequent Rain, fully refolves the faid Priz« ciples; and fo fürnifheth a plentiful Diet, forall kinds of Vegetables s being a Compoftion of Water chiefly, wherein are refolved, fome por- 
tions of Earth, Salt, Acid, Oyl, spirit, and Aer 5 or other Bodies of 
Affinity herewith. 

15. $. THE ROOT ftanding in the Ground thus prepared,and be- 
ing always furrounded with a Barque, which confifteth chiefly ofa 
Parenchymous and Spongy Body 5 (a) it will thus, as Sponges do, natu- 
rally fuck up the watry parts of the Soil impregnate [with the faid 
Principles. Which Principles notwithftanding, being in proportion with the watry parts, but few, and alfo more Efential; (b) therefore 
in this Parenchymons Part, are they never much difcovered, either by 
Colonr, Tafte, or Smell. Asit is probable, that fome diftilled Waters, 
which difcover nothing, to Senfe, of the Plats from which they are 
diftilled, may yet, in part, retain their Faculties. And it is known, 
that many Bodies ; as Crocus Metal/orum, convey many of their parts 
into the Menfiruum, without any fenfible alteration thereof, So Froft 
and Som have neither Tafte nor Smell; yet from their Figures, ‘iis 
evident, that there are divers kinds of Saline Principles incorporated 
with them; or at leaft, füch Principles as are common to them and 
divers kinds of salts. 

16. $ 
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16. $. The entrance of this Impregnate Water or Sap is not with- 
A out difference, but by the Regulation of the intervening Skim; being 
Ri thereby firained and rendred more pure : the Skin, according to the 

ee MR thicknef (2) or clofeneß thereof, becoming fometimes only as a broma ; 
TE dy paper, fometimes as a Cotton, and fometimes as a Bag of Leather to (2) a 
5 them. the tranfient Sap, asthe nature of it doth require. By which it is al-*" © 
Gb, lo moderated, lelt the Barque, being {pongy, fhould fuck it up too faft, 

and fo the Root fhould be, as it were, furcharged bya Plethora. And , 
SS divers ofthe Succiferons Vefféls being mixed herewith (b) and lying 
MUateth next the Soil, ufüally more or lefs mortified, and fo their Principles Cb) Pete’. 
18 om fomewhat refolved; the Sap is hereby better fhecified, and further ** 
Pring. tinthured 5 fach parts of the Sap belt entring, as are moft agreeable to 
al ove thofe Principles; which the Sap alfo carries off, in fome part, as it 
ent, Jet pafleth into the Barque. 
rath, 17. $. The Sup thus firained, though it be pure, and confifteth of 

Effential parts; yet being compounded of heterogeneous ‚ones; and re- 
tilized, ceived into the Parenchyma of the Barque a laxe and fpongy Body, they 
tevent, will now cafily and mildly ferment. Whereby they will be yet: far- 
diaa ther prepared, and fo more cafily infinuate themfelves into all ¿he 
And a Bladders of the faid Parenchyma 3 fwelling and dilating it-as far as the 
be Su. Continuity of its parts will bear. Whereupon, partly from the conti- 
anari nued entrance of frefh Sap, and partly by a Motion or Preffure of Re- 
Fool, Station inthe fwollenand Tented Bladders of the Parenchjma; the 

Sap is forced thence into the other parts of the Root. 
__ 18. $. And becaufe the Parenchyma is in no place openly and 
Vifibly Pervious, but is every where compofed of an Infinite Number 
of (mall Bladders (c); the Sap, therefore, is not only ferwezted therein, 
and fitted for Separation but, asit pafleth through it; is every part (e) Par. 05, 
of it, firained an Hundred times over, from Bladder to Bladder, e 

19. §. The Sap thus fermented, and firained, is diftributed to the 
other Organical Parts, according as the feveral Principles of This, are 
agreeable to thofe whereof the faid Organical Parts confit. As the Sap 
therefore pafleth from Bladder to Bladder, fach Principles as are agree- 
able to thofe of the Fibres of the faid Bladders, will adhere to, and in- 
finuate themfelves into the Body of the Fibres 5 fe Watry chiefly; 
next Acid, then Jpirituons, Earthy, Aery, and Oleous. (d) (d) Idea, $: 

20. $. Ánd the sap by its continual appulfe and percolation, as it 50; 52. 
nd be- leaveth fome parts upon the faid Fibres 5 fo as it is (queezed betwixt 
y ofa them from Bladder to Bladder, it licks and carries off fome others from 
‚natur them, in fome union together with it 3 and fo is Impregmate herewith: 
e fid as Water, by pafling through a Mineral Vein, becomes tinitured with 
orion that Mineral. 
refore 21. $. The Sapthus Impregnate with fome united Principles of the 
net by Parenchymous Fibres, pafleth on to the Lignous Veffels, whereinto their 
Water, correfpondent Principles alfo enter 5 fe. Watry, Saline, Oleows and Earthy 
ey chiefly. (e) And becaufe the Parenchymous Principles mixed with (e) Idea, $: 
yo them, arc in fome degree united, and fo more ready. to fix 3 fome of 51, 52. 
i a thefe therefore will likewif enter into the faid Vefels. Whereupon,the 
rf If Alkali oleofim of the one,and the Acidum fpiritnofum of the other,meeting 
the together 5 Thef, with the other Principles, all concentre , and of 
"| divers fluids, become one fixed Body.and are gradually agglutinated to 
rj the Vefféls ; that is, The Veffels are now nourifhed. 
d R 2 22. $ 
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(b) Pates. 
$. 12. 

(e) Pat. 0:3. 
8.13. & can 
$. 457: 

3 2d figurd (d) Wi 

22. $. The fupply of the Sap ftill continued,the Principles thereof 
will not only enter into the Body ofthefe Parts,but alfo their Concaver. And the Parenchymous Fibres being wrapped about the Vefels, (a) as 
often as the faid Fibres are more turgid with their own contained Fluid, 
they will thereby be fomewhat fhortned, or contra&t in length; and fo 
muft needs bind upon the Veffels, and thereby, as it were, Jqueeze fome 
part of the Flwid, contained both within themfelves and the Veffels, 
back again into the Bladders. 

23. $. Andthe sap herein, being thus tizured with fome of the 
united Principles of the Veffels, divers of them will now alfo infinuate 
themfelves into the Parenchymons Fibres, and be incorporated with 
them: Whereby, the faid Fibres, which before were only ralaxed and 
dilated, are now alfo nourifbed, and not till now. Some portion of 
the united Principles both of the Parenchymous and Lignous Parts, be- 
ing neceffary to the true autrition of Each: As the Confufion and 
joynt affiftance of both the Arterious and Nervous Fluids, is to the 
nourifhment or coagulation of the Parts in Animals. 

24. $. Some portion of the Sap thus doubly tinifured, is at the fame time tranfmitted to, and enters the Body of the Aer-Vafféls 5 con- 
fitting chiefly of Water, Aer, and Acid; and, in like manner, as in the 
other Parts is herein agglutinated. And the appulfe and preflure of the 
Sap {till continued, fome portion hereof is alfo trajeéted into the Concaves 
of the faid Vefels 5 exilting therein as a moft Componnded Fluid 5 par- 
taking, more or lefs, both of the Principles and Tindures of the other 
Organical Parts, and of the Aer-Veffels themfelves 5 being as it were, a Mixed Refolution from them all. 

25. $ And the Paremchymous Fibres being wrapped about Thefe, 
as about the other Vefels, (b) and, in like manner, binding upon thems 
they thus frequently /queeze part of the faid contained Flvid out 
again: As neceflary, though not to the immediate Nourifhment of the 
Parts, yet the due Qualification of the sap being a Conftant Aerial 
Ferment, facceflively ftored up within the 4er-Veffels, and thence tranf- 
füfed to the Sap, in the other Organical Parts. 

26. $. And that there may be a better Tranfition of the sap thus 
timttured, to the feveral Orgarical Parts ; therefore, none of them are clofe fet and compaét within themflves, feverally: For fo, they 
would be inacceffible to the Sap, and their inward Portions, wanting, 
a due füpply of Aliment, would be ftarved. But the Veféls, both of 
Aer and Sap, being every where divided into Braced Portions, and 
other Parenchyzsons Portions, filling up the {paces every where betwixt 
them Çc); there is therefore a free and copious communication of the 
Sap, Cand fo of all the Tindures fucceffively transfufed into it ) from 
Part to Part, and to every Portion of every Parf': The Parenchymons 
Portions, running betwixt the Braces, as the fmaller Veffels do through- 
out the Vifera, in Animals. Whereby, none of them want that 
Matter, which is neceffaty either for their Nutrition, or for the good 
Eftate of their Contents, or for the due period of their Growth. 

27. $. For the better Tempering of the feveral parts of the Sup, 
ferve the Diametral Portions of the Parenchymous Body whichrun fome- 
times direétly through the Barque, as in Lovage, Parfley, &c. is deferibed 

d fhich being, all or moft of them, continued be 
twixt both the Succiferons and the Aer-Veffels, from the Circumference 

to 
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to the Centres they hereby carry off a more Copious and Aerial 
Ferment from the One, and communicate it unto the Other, For as 
the Sap enters the Bargue, the more liquid part, (till paffeth into the 
succulent Portions thereof; the more Aery, is feparated into thofe 
White and Dryer Diametral ones ; and in its paflage betwixt the Porti- 
ons of the Aer-Vefféls,is all along communicated to them. Yet is it not a 
pure or fimple Aer,but fuch as carries a Tindfure with it,from the Succife- 
rous Veffels. And therefore it is obfervable, That when the Diametral 
Portions are more diftant, the Sap-Ve/fels run not in a Straight Line be- 
twixt them, but are Reciprocally fo inclined, as to touch upon them; 
asin Lovage is vifible: Thereby communicating their Tinéfure to the 
Aer, as it paffeth by them, through the faid Diametral Portions. 

28. $. By the continual appulf of frefh Sap, fome, both of the 
aery, and of all the other parts thereof are tranfmitted into the Pith 5 
where, finding more room, it will yet more kindly be digesfed. Efpe- 
cially having the advantage herein of fome degree of Warmth ; be- 
ing herein remoter from the soil, and, as it were, Tunn’d up within 
the Wood, or the Mafi of fürrounding Vefels. So thatthe Pith, isa 
Repofitory of better Aliment gradually füpplied to thofe Succiferous 
Veffels, which are frequently {cattered up and down therein, and 
which afcend into the Trank. (4) But where no fucciferous Veffels arc 
mixed, herewith, it ufually becomes Dryer, and is replenifhed witha 
more Aerial and Warmer Sap; whereb’ ge growth of the Caulis is 
promoted,as by an Hot Bed fet juft under®. And in many Plants with 
divers knobbed Roots, the younger are more fucçulent,ferving chiefly 
to feed the Stalk: the Elder are {pongy and fill’d with Aer, for the fer- 
menting of the Sap, and more early growth of the Stalk: as in little 
Celandine, Dogftones and all of that Kindred, And thusall the Parts 
have a fit Aliment provided for their Nowrifhment 

(a) Pır.c5. 
93. 

29. $. IN THIS Nowilbment, the Principles of the Sap are, asis How the fe- 
faid, concentred and locked up one within another : (b) Whence it is, veral Parts 
that the Orgavical Parts, being cleanfed of their Contents, have none of are Nou- 
them any Tafte or Smell, as in the Piths of Plants, Paper and Linen ril’d and 
Cloth is evident. (c) Becaufe till by Digeftion, violent Deftillation, or Form’d. 
fome other way, they are refolved, they cannot a& upon the Organs Oy ae 

o, they ofthofe Senfes. For the fame reafon, they are never tindured, ex- lien $e 
cepting by their Contents : and although, to the bare Eye, they fre- 
quently thew White, yet viewed through a Microfiope, they all appear 
tranfparent, In like manner, asthe Serum of Blood, Whites of Eggs, 
Tendons, Hairs and Horns themfelves are tranfparent, and without 
much Smell or Tafte, their Principles being, in all of them, more er 
lefs concentred : But when ever thefe Principles, are forcibly refolved, 
they are ever varioufly invefted with all thole Qualities. 

30. $. Andas from the Concentration of the Principles, in every 
Organical Part, the {aid Parts do thus far, all agree: So, from the 
Predominion of the Principles of each Part, the reft are controuled, 
not only to a Concentration, but an Ajfimilation allo; whereby, the 
Specifick Differences, of the feveral Organical Parts, are prelerved. 
Hence the fucciferous Veffels are always Tough and very Pliable; for fo 
are all Barques, wherein thefe Veffels abound 5 ‘fo is a Handfal of Flax, 
which isnothing elfe buta heap of the ficciferons Veffels in the Barque of 

that 
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(e) Lib. 1. 
OJ Su 14. 

Cd) P.2.$. 
21. 

ees 
that Plant. For befides Water, and Earth, an Alkaline Salt and Ol are, 
as is (aid, the predominant Principles of thefe Vefels. (a) Ie isthen the Oyl, chiefly, by which thefe Vefels are Tough for being of a tenacious 
Nature, by taking hold of other Principles, it marries them together; 
and the Alkaline Salt and Earth, concentred with it, addeth to it 
more Strength. Hence the Caput Mortunm of moft Bodies, efpecially 
thofe that abound with Oyl and a sal Alkali, is brittle and friable s 
thofe Principles, which were the Ligaments of the reft, being forced 
away from them. From the fame Caufe, the Parenchymous Parts of a 
Root, even in their Natural State, are brittle and friable; fe. Becaufe 
their Earthy, and efpecially Oleous and Saline Principles are, as is fiid,(Ly 
fo very few. Therefore all Piths and more fimple Parenchyma's, break 
Jhort, fo Corn, and the Roots of Potato's, and divers other Plants, 
being dryed, will eafily be rub'd to Meals and many Apples, after 
Frofts, eat mealy; the Parenchymous Parts of all which, are not only 
by Analogy, but in Subltance or Effence, the flf fame Body. (c) 

31. $. And asthe Confiffence of the feveral Organical Parts, is de- 
pendent on their Principles; fo are their Figures. And firlt, the 
Succiferons Veffels, from their Alkaline Salt, (d) growin Length. For 
by that Dimenfion, chiefly, This Salt always fhoots: And being a lef moveable Principle than the ret, and fo apt more fpeedily to fix or 
foot : Tt thus overrules them to its own Figure. And even as the Shape 
of a Button dependeth ongthe Mould, the Silk and other Materials 
wrought upon it, being always conformable thereunto: fo here; the 
salt is, as it were, the Mould; about which, the other more paflive 
Principles gathering themfelves, they all confort and fathion to it, 
Hence alfo the fame Sup-Vefféls arenot pyramidal, asthe Veins of Anis 
mals; but of an equal bore, from end to end; the fhootings of the 
faid Salt, being alfo figured more agreeably to that Dimenfion. And 
as by the Saline Principle, thefe Vefféls are Longs fo by the Oleous, (e) 
they are every where Round, or properly Cylindrical; without fome 
joynt Efficacy of which Principle, the faid Pefels would be Flat, or 
fome way Edged and Angular, as all faline fhoots, of themfelves, are 3 
as thofe of Alum, Vitriol, Sal Ammoniac, Sea Salt, Nitre, &c, And becaufe the Spirituous and more Fluid part of the Principles, is leat 
of all apt to fix 5 while therefore, the other parts fix round about, 
This will remain moveable in the Centre 5 from whence every Vefel is 
formed, not into a folid, but hollow Cylinder; thatis, becomes a 
Tube. 

32 6. The Laétifirous Veffels are tubulary, as the Lymphedutts, 
but of a fomewhat wider Concave or Bore. For being their Princi- 
ples are lef Earthy and Oleous, and alfo more loofely Concentred 3 as 
from their eafie corruption or Refolutior by the Aer, it appears they 
are: they are therefore more tender, and fo more eafily dilative, and 
yielding to the faid spirituous part in the Centre. And by this means, 
obtaining a wider Bore, they are more adapted to the free motion of 
the Milky Content: which being an Oleous and Thicker Liquor, than 
that in the Lymphedués 5 and'having no advantage of pulfation, as the 
Blood hath in Animals; might fometimes be apt to ftagnate, if the 
Pefels, through which it moves, were not fomewhat wid 
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33. $. As the Saline Principle is the Mould of the Succiferons, fo 
is the Aerial of the Aer-Vefféls. (a) Now the Particles of Aer ftriétly fo (2) P.1.0.4: 
called, at leaft of that part of it concerned in the Generation of the $-23-& P2; 
Aer-Veffls, Y füppofe, are crooked: and that by compofition of many 624: 
of thofe crooked ones together, fome of them become Spiral, or of 
fome other winding Figure: and that thereupon dependeth the Ela- 
fick Property of the Aer, or its being capable of Rarefaition and 
Condenfation by force. Wherefore, the faid crooked Particles of the 
Aer, firlt footing and fetting together, as the Mould, the other Prin- 
ciple cling and fx conformably round about them. So that, as by 
force of the Saline Principles, the reft of them are made to foot out 
in Long continued Fibres; fo by force of the Aerial, thofe Fibers are 
{till difpofed into spiral Lines, thus making up the Aer-Vefels. And 
according as there are fewer of thefe Aerial Particles, in proportion to 
the Saline, the Concave of the Aer-Veffls is varioufly wider,or the Fi- 
bres continue their hooting by wider Rings; as thole that come nearer 
to aright Line, and fo are more complient to theaigure and fhooting 
of the Saline parts. And whereas the Lympheduéis, hooting out on- 
lyin length, are never fenfibly amplified beyond their original fize : 
Thefe, on the contrary, always, more or leĝ, enlarge their Diameter 5 
becaufe their Fibres, being difpofed into Spiral Lines, muft needs 
therefore, as they continue their growth, be (till dilated into greater 
and greater Rings. And being at the bottom of the Root more res 
mote from the Aer, and fo having fomewhat fewer Particles purely 
Aerial, there ingredient to them, then at the top; they fall more un- 
der the government of the Saline, and fo come nearer to a right Line, 
that is into greater Circles; and fo the Aer-Veféls, made up of thofe 
Circles, are there generally wider. (b) Cb) Paca 

34. $. By mediation of their Principles, the Parenchymous Parts $.16, 
likewife of a Root have their proper Contexture. For from their A- 
cid Salt they are Fibrous from their Oyl, the Fibres are Round, and 
in all parts even within themfelves ; and from their spirit, it is molt 
probable, that they are alfo hollow. But becaufe the spirit is, here, 
More copious than the Aer; and the Saline Principle an Acid, (0) (e) $. 19. 
and fo, more under the government of the Spirit, than isan Alkali; 
therefore are not the faid Fibres continued in fraight Lines, as the 
Sap-Veffels ; or by one uniform motion, into fpiral lines, as the Fibres 
in the Aerial, but minding, ina circular manner, to and fro a thon- 
Jand ways, agreeable to the like motions of the Spirit, that moft adfive, 
and here molt predominant Principle, And the Spirituous Parts being, 
as is faid, here more copious and redundant, they will not only faf- 
fice to fill up the Concaves of the Fibres, but will alfo gather toge- 
ther into innumerable little fpaces, without them: whence the Fi 
bres cannot wind clofe together, as Thred, in a Bottom of Yarn 3 but 
are forced to keep at fome diftance, one parcel from another, and 
fo are difpofed, as Bread isin baking, into Bladders. (d) (Paez: 35. $. And the under Fibres being fet firft, as the Warp, the fpi- 6.4. 
rituons parts next adjacent, will incline alfo to fix, and fo governan 
over-work of Fibres, wrapping, as the Woof, in {till finaller Circles 
round the other: whereby they are all knit together. (e) For the (+) P.i.c5 
fame reafon, the Lympheduits, being firit (ieee the Parenchymons as ied 
Fibres fet and wrap about Thefe alfo: (f) And the Aer-Vefel Eon Kia 
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formed in the Center, the fucciferous run along thofe likewife (as vo- 
Istile Salts fhoot along the fides of a Glafi, or aot, upon a Window) 
and fo are, as it were, Incruftate about them in a ing. 

How the fe- 36. $. SOME OF THE more Aitherial and Subtile parts of the Aer, venal Parts as they ftream through the Roof, it fhould feem, by a certain Maga. come tobe sfe, do gradually difpofe the Aer-Vefels, where there are any {tore Kr of them, into Rays. This Attraétion ( asI take leave to call it) or 
"POSÓ Magnetick, power betwixt the Aer and thefe Def, may be argued, 

From the nature of the Principles common to them both: From the 
Eleéral nature of divers other Bodies; the Load-ftone being not the 

(2) Lib. 1, Only one which is attractive: And from other EffeGs, both before (a) 
¢.2. $.25. & and hereafter mentioned. Wherefore in the inferiour parts of the 
ext» Append. Root, they are lef Regular; (b) becaufe more remote from the Aer. 
23. And in the upper parts of many Roots, as Gumfery, Borage, Parfnep, (2) Pot where thofe that are next the Centre are copfuled, or differently Tah 7,8,9. Jilpofed 5 thofe next the Barque, and fo nearer the der, are potu. "sed more Regularly, and ufually into Rays. For the fame reafon it 

may bes that even the sap-Veffels in the Barque, as often as the Aer Peffels are more numerous, are ufüally difpofed into Rays, as follow- 
ing the direction of the Aer-Vefelr. And that the Parenchyma of the Barque, is difpofed into Diametral Portions : and that where the Aer 
Veffels are fewer or fmaller, thefe Portions are likewife fmaller or none; as in Chervil, Afparagus, Dindelion, Orpine, Biftort, Horfe-Radifh, 

Tab. 7,8, 9, Potato’s, &c. 
&c 37. 9. The (aid AEtherial parts of the Aer, have a Power ov 

the 4er-Vofels not only thus to Difpofe them 5 but alfo to Sollicite 
and fpread them abroad from the Center towards the Circumference 
ofthe Root. By which means, thofe Roots which have no Pith in 

(Paros. their lower parts, obtain one in their upper. (¢) And the fame Pith, FA which in the lower part, isratably, (mall, in the upper, is more or 
(4) Ib. $. 4. le enlarged. (d) 

38. $. The Spreading of thefe Vefels is varied, not only accor- 
ding to the Force the Aer hath upon them, but alfo their own greater 
or leß Aptitude to yield thereto. As often therefore, asthey are Slen» 
derer, they will alfo be more Pliable and receflive from the Centre, 
towards the Circumference. Hence, in fuch Roots where they are Tab. 2, & 6, all, they ftand more diftant s asin Turnep, Fernfalem Artichoke, Po- 

> 'tato’s, and others; and fo their Braces are fewer: and in the fame 
Root, where they are fmaller, their diftance is greater. Befides, in 
thefe fmaller 4er-Vefels, the Rings being lef, and the Spiral Fibres 
whereof they are made, continuing to fhoot ; the faid Rings therefore, 
muftneeds be fo many more, as they are fmaller; and fo take up more (pace by the length of the Root ; and fo, not being capable of being crowded in a right line, every Veffel will be forced to recede to a crooked 
or bowed one. 

$. The Sap Vefels,being by the Parenchymous Fibres knit to tefi, 
will likewife comply with Their motion, and fpread abroad with them. (e) P.t. 6.3. Yet being (till fmaller (e) and more pliable than the Ae , and fo $16, more yielding to the intercurrent Fibres of the Paren byma, their TH braced Threds will, fometimes, be much more divaricated, than thofe 

9 ofthe Aer-Vefils; asin Jerufalem Artichoke. And becaufe the Svecifroas 
fels, 
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Yefels, although they are joyned to the Aerial by the Parenchymous 
Fibres, (a) yet are not continuous with them; neither fall under (2) P.t.c.5. 

the like Aftracfive Power of the Aer, as the Aerial do; the Aerial $. 12 

therefore, upon their fpreading, do not always carry all the succéfe- 

vous along with them ; but often, ifnot always, leave many of them 
behind them fprinkled up and down the Pith; as in Parfley, Carrot, Th 
Jerufalem Artichoke, Turnep, &c. may be feen. Ñ ce 

40. $. The fpreading of the Aer-Vefels {till continued, feveral 

of them, at length, break forth beyond the circumference of the 
Root ; and fo are diftributed, either in the lower parts, into Branches 
and Strings; or at the top, into Leaves, And left they fhould all 
fpread themfelves into Leaves, and none be left for the Caulis 5 as 
where they are very {mall, or the Sap-Veffels to bound them, are but 
few, they might 5 therefore divers of them are, oftentimes, more fre- 
quently braced in the Centre; for which reafon, they cannot fo eafily ‘tb. é 
feparate and fpread themfelves from thence, but run more inwardly up a 
into the Caulis, as in Borage. 

41. $. FROM THE various sizes, Proportions, and Difpofitions How the 
of the Parts, Roots are varioufly fized, (haped, moved and aged. Thofe whole Roo 
which, by their Annual Growth, are large 3 have fewer, both Aerial, is differently 
and Sap-Peffels, and a more copious Parenchyma. . So that the Aer- fae m 
Veffels, or rather, the Aery Ferment contained in them, volatilizing “P 
only a fmaller portion ofthe Sap; the faid Sap is lefs capable of ad- 
vancement into the Truzk; and fo muft needs remain and fix more co- 
pioufly in the Roos, which is thereby more augmented. And where 
the Sap-Veffels alone, are but few, the Root is yet, ratably, fome- 
what large: but where they are numerous, it is never fo, as to its 
Annual Growth, in any proportion to their Number: Becaufe their 
Tindure, which is Alkaline, will go farther in fetting the Parenchy- 
mous Parts: than the Zindure of Thefe, which is Acidulate, will go, 
in fetting Them. (b) (b) P. 

42. $. When the Aer-Veffels are more pliable and fequent to the $. 31. 
Attration of the Aer, and fo fpread themfelves, and the Succiferons 
together with them, more abroad ; in the manner as hath been faid 5 
the Root allo will grow more in Breadth; the nutrition of the Paren- 
chymous Paris, to which the Vefféls. ate adjacent, being thus, by the Tab 2, & 7: 
fame dimenfion,more augmented as in Turnep,Ferufalem Artichoke, c. Tab, 7,828. 
But where thefe are not {pread abroad, the Root is but flender; as in 
Afparagus, Dandelion, Kc, 

43. $. If the Aer-Veféls be contracted into, or near the Centre, 
and are fomewhat Large or Numerous; and the een alío more 
copioufly mixed with, or furrounding them; the Root grows very 
Long 3 as do thofe of Fenil, Vine, Liquirifh, Exc. For the Aer-Veffels 
containing a more copious Ferment, it will well digeft and mature the 
Sap : Yet the Succiferons being over proportioned to them; the Sap 
will not therefore, be fo far volatilized, as to afcend chiefly into the 
Trunk 3 but only to fübferve a fuller Growth of their Vefels : which 
being more numerous, and fo more fturdy, and le fequent to the 
expanfive motion of the Aerial ; this their own Growth, and confe- 

Tab.2,& 17. 

. quently, that of all the other Parts, cannot be fo much in Breadth, 
as Length. 

$ 44. $. 
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44, $. Where the fame Aerial Vefels are Fewer,or more Contracted, 
or fheathed in a Thicker and Clofer Barque; the Root is fmooth, and 

747,8. le Ramified, as in Afparagus, Peony, Dandelion, But whe 
Numerous, theathed in a Thinner Barge, Smaller, or more Dilated; 

Tab, 2,87. the Root is more Ramified, or more Stringy, as in Columbine, Clary, 
Beet, Nicotian, For being, as is faid, by thefe means, more fequent 
to the Attraction of the Aer; approaching (till nearer the circumfe- 
rence of the Barque, they at laft ftrike through it, into the Earth. 
And the Parenchymous Fibres being wrapped about them, and the 

(4) Purses, Succiferons Vefels knit to them by thofe Fibres; (a) therefore they 
$. 12, never break forth naked, but always invefted with fome quantity of 

thefe Parts as their Barque : where by, whatever Conftitutive Part is 
in the main Body of the Root, the fame is alfo in every Branch or 
String. 

45. $. From the fame Expanfion and Pliability of the Aer-Vepels, 
the Root oftentimes putteth forth Root-Buds 5 which gradually fhoot 
up and become fo many Trunks. In the Formation of which Buds, 
they are pliable and receffive all kinds of ways; being not only in- 
vited Outward, toward the Circumference of the Root, as in Root- 
firings, but alfo fpread more Abroad every way, fo as to make a Roof- 
Bud : Where as in the faid Root-frings ; they are always more Con- 
tracted. Which, in refpeét of the Difpofition of the Parts, is the 
principal difference betwixt the Root and the Trunk , as hath been 
faid. (5) Hence, thofe Roots, chiefly, have Root-Buds, which have 
the fmalleft der-Vefels 5 (c) thele, as is faid, being the molt pliable 
and Expanfive. 

46. $. But becaufe the expanfiveneß of the Vefels, dependeth alfo, 
in part, upon the Fewnefs of their Braces; therefore the faid Buds 
fhoot forth differently, in divers Roots, Where the Braces are fewer, 
the Buds fhoot forth beyond the Circumference of the Root, as in Je- 
rufalem Artichoke; where mote clofe, as in Potato's, the Buds lie 
alittle abfconded beneath it; the 4er-Veffels being here, by their 
Braces, fomewhat checked and curbed in, while the ‘Banque continueth 
to [well into a fuller Growth, 

47: $. If the Aer-Veffels are all along more equally fized, the 
Root is fo alfo, or Cylindrical; as are thole of Eryngo, Horfi-Radifh, 
Marfimallow, Liquirifo, Sec. _ But if unequal, growing fill wider to- 
wards the bottom of the Roots then the Roof is unequal alfo: But 
groweth, asis obfervable, quite contrarily to the Aer-Vefels ; not 
Greater, as They do; but ftill fmaller, or pyrämidally ; as in Fenil, 
Borage, Nettle, Patience, Thorn-Apple, Exc. isapparent. For the Aer- 
Veffels peing conliderably wider about the bottome of thefe Roots they 
therecontein a more Copious Ferment : Whereby the Sap is there 
alfo more volatilized, and plentifilly advanced to the Upper Parts. 
Withal, thus receiving into themfelves, and fo trafmitting to the up- 
y Parts, a more plentiful Vapour, they hereby rob the Partnckymahı 

arts of their Aliment, and fò ftint them in their Growth. 

How Roots 48. $. FROM THE different Proportions and Situation of the 
are diffently Parts, the Motions of Roots are alfo various. For where the Are-Voffels 
Mer a are fpread abroad and invelted with a thinner Barque; the Root runs 
“or lies Level,as in the level-Roots of Primrofe, Bifhops-mecd, Anemone, Xc. 

may 
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may be feen, So that thefe Roots, as by the Perpendicular Strings, 
which fhoot from them into the Earth, and wherein the Aer-Veffels 
are contracted into their Center, they are Plucked down (4):,So by (a) Pret 
the Aer-Vefels, which ftand nearer the Aer, and more under its At- $.15. 
trative Power (b) they are invited upwards ; whereby they have (b) P. 2. 
neither a/cent nor defcent, but keep level, betwixt both. $. 36. 

49- $. Butifthele Veféls are Contraéed, ftanding either in, or 
near the Centre, and are invefted with a Barque proportionably 
Thick; the Root (triketh down perperdicularly, as doth that of Dan- 
delion, Buglofs, Parfnep, Ec. And therefore the faid Veffels, although 7,5, 7,8. 
they are {pread abroad in the level Roots, yet in the perpendicular ones 
of the fame Plant, they are always contraéted 5 as by comparing the 
Level and Down-right Roots of Ammi, Primrofe, Jerufalem Artichoke, 
Com/lip, and others, ismanifelt. 

50. $. If the Aer Veféls are Contracted, and Environed with a 
greater number of Succiférons, the Root grows deep 5 that is, perpen- yy 
dicular and long. (c) Perpendicular, from the Contraction of the Aer- 2 Sc Veffils ; (d) and long, from the Predominion'of the Succiferoms, which (4) p, 2, g; 
in their growth, are extended only by that Dimenfion, as in Liquirifb, 49. 
Eryngo, &c. 

51. $. Ifthe Succiferonsare over proportioned to the Parenchymous 
Parts, but under to the Aer-Vefels 3 the Root is perpendicular ftill, but 
groweth fallow: The Succiferous being fturdy enough to keep it per- 
Pendicular; But the Aer-Veffels having a predominion to keep it from 
growing deep 5 as in Stramonium, Nicotian, Beet, &c. 

52. $. If, onthecontrary, the Parenchymons Parts are predomi- 
nant to the Aer Veffels; and that,both in the Root and Trunk then the 
whole Root changeth place, or defeerds. (e) For the faid Aer-Vefels, Ce) P.r. c.t: 
having neither in the Truzck , nor in the Root, a fafficient Power to 5.10. Libi Draw it upwards ; it therefore gradually yields to the Motion of its c.2.9.25,and String-Roots; which, as they ftrike into the Soil, Pluck it down after 4: Append. 
them. And becaufe the old Strings annually rot off, and new ones 5:10 P. 4+ fücceflively fhoot down into the Grovad, it therefore annually (till de- % 3% feendeth lower ; as in Tulip, Lily, &c, may be obferved. 

53- $. Where the Aer-Vefels are much fpread abroad, and alfo zu- merous, the Root oftentimes, as to its feveral parts, defcends and afiends both at once. So Radifhes and Turneps, at the fame time,in which their nether parts defcend 5 their upper, (where the faid Veffls are more loofely braced, and fpread more abroad than in the lower parts ) do Tab, 2; fiend, or make their Growth zpmard. Hence alfo, the upper part of molt young Roots from Seed, afcends: Becaufe the firlt Leaves, be- 
ing proportionably large, and ftanding in a free Aer, the Aer-Vefels 
therein, have a dominion. over the young Root; and fo themfelves Yielding to the folicitation of the Aer, upwards 5 they draw the Root, 1n part, after them. 

54 $. BY THE Situation and Proportions of the Parts, the Age How Roots of the Root is alfo varied. For if the Sap-Veffels have the greateft are different Proportion, the Root, is Perennial, and that to the fartheft extent, as ly Aged. in Trees and Shrubs. Becaufe thefe Veffels containing a more copious Oyl; ($) and their feveral Principles being more clofely Concentred, a Bea: they are lef fübje& toa Refolution, that is, a Corruption or Mortificati- i S on bythe Aer, Sa 55.9. 
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55. $. If the Parenchymons Parts have much the greateft, the 
Root feldom liveth beyond Two Years; but afterwards perifheth ci- 
ther in whole, or in part; as do divers bulbous, tuberous, and other 
Roots; whether they are more Porous and Succulent, or more Clofe 
and Dry. If Porous, all the Liquid Principles ftanding herein more 
abundant, either by a ftronger Fermentation, or otherwife, Refolve 
the fixed ones of the Organical Parts; whence the whole Root, rots 5 
as in Potato's, So alfo Parfneps, and fome other Roots, which, in à 
hard and barren soil, will live feveral years, in another more rank, 
will quickly rot. If the Parenchyma be Clofe, then the Aer, chiefly, 
entring in and filling it up,thus mortifies the Root; not by Rottingthe 
Parts, but over Drying them; as in Satyrion, Rape-Cromfoot, Monks= (4) Para. hood, Ke. (a) 

53268 56. g. But if the Aer-Vofels have the greatefß Proportion, and efpe- 
E Z an cially if they are more large, and withall, are Spread more abroad : 

Tab. 9 the Root is Annual, as in Thorn-Apple, Nicotian, Carduus Ben. &xc. 
ie And of the fame Kindred, if any, thofe are Annual, which have the 

moft Aer-Vefféls. So Endive and Sonchus, which have ftore of Aer-Veffils, are both Annual: whereas Cichory, in which they are few- 
er, isa Perennial Root. For hereby a more copious 4er being Tran 

(b)P.2, §, fuled into all the other Parts 5 (b) they are thus, by degrees, hard- 
25,26. ned, and become fticky 3 and fo impervious' to the Sap, which ought 

to have a freeand univerfal Tranfition from Part to Part. As Bones, 
by Precipitations from the Blood, at length, ceafe to grow. Or the 
fame more abundant Aer, fo far volatilizeth the Liquors in the Root, 
that they are wholly advanced into’ the Trunk, and fo the Root is 
ftarved. Whence alfo the Aer-Veféls of the’ Trunks where they are 
numerous, and over proportioned to the Bulk of the Root, as in Corns 
they fo far promote the advance of the sap, as to exhauft the Root, 
fucking it into a Confamption and Death. 

How the 57. $. FROM THE Principles of the Parts, their Contents and 
Contents of the feveral Qualities hereof are alfo various; (c) the Fluid of each the feveral Orgamical Part, being made, chiefly, by Filtration through the fides 
Parts are thereof’; fuch of the Principles in the Sap, being admitted’ into, and 
male, tranfmitted through them, as are apteft thereunto. In the like manner, Çe) Mis $: as when Oy! and Water, being poured upon a Paper, the Water pafleth 

through, the Oy! fticks : or asthe Chyle is{trained through the Coats 
of the Gots, into the Legeal Vefféls: oras Water in Purgations, is 
{trained through the Glazds of the fame Guts, from the Mefente- 
vical, 

58. $. The Principles therefore of the Parenchymous Fibres being 
JSpirituons, acid, and aerial, they «will alfo'admit the like into them 5 
excluding thofe chiefly which are Alkaline and Oleous. (d) And as by the Conjugation of fach Principles in the Fibres, the like are capable of 
admittance into their Body : fo the Proportion and Union of the fame 
Principles, regulates the tranfiniffion hereof into their Concave. Where- 
fore, the predominant Principles ofthe Fibres being chiefly acid, next 
fpiritueus, and aery 5 the more aery ones will be tranfmitied. For if 
more of the» fhould fix they miftdo fo by fimilitude and adhefion : 
But where there are fewer fimilary parts to adhere to, fewer muft ad- 
here. The Fibres therefore contain fo many parts of Aer, as to admit 

many 

(å) P. 2. 
$. 19. 
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many more into their Body ; but not to fx them; which therefore 
mutt needs, upon admiffion, pafs through into their Concave; where, 
together with fome other more fpiritwoas parts, they make an Atherial 
Fluid. And becaufe fome aqueous or vaporous parts will alfo (train 
through with them 5 hence it 1s, that as more and more of thefe enter, 
they by degrees (till thru(t out the aery ones 5 which quitting the more 
Succulent Fibres of the Parenchyma, are forced to betake themfelves 
to the dryer ones, feil. all thofe, whereof the Diametral Portions do 
confit. For. the fame reafon the Aery parts being gradually excluded 
the fücenlent Fibres of the Barque; they are forced to recede and tranf- 
migrate into thofe ofthe Pith, Andthe Fibres of the Pith themfelves 
being filled, aud the Aery parts (till forced into them; they at length 
alfo {train through the Fibrés into the Bladders : whense it comes to 
país, that while the Barque is fucculent, the Pithis often times filled 
with Aer. 

59. $. The Lympheduéts being more earthy, Salinous 5 oleoms, and 
aqueous, will both admit and copioufly fix the like Principles, as their 
proper Aliment, The Water being more perfluent than the reft, will 
therefore ftrain, with a lighter Timifnre of them, into. their Concave, 
Efpecially the Oleous parts of thefe being rampant, and leapt to fix and 
Jéize the aqueous, upon their entrance, than the faline. 

_ 60. $. The Laétiferous, appearing to be made, chiefly, by the 
Conftipation of the Parenchymous Parts all round about their Sides 5 
the Liquor conteined in thofe Parts, although it may cafily enough 
be transfufed into the Hollow of thefe Veffels ; yet feems it not, with 
equal facility, to be refunded thence: So that the thinner and more 
aqueous Portion only, pafíing off; the remainder, is, as it were, an 
Oleous Elixyr, or extraét, in the form of a Milk, 

61. $. The Fluid Ferment contained inthe Aer-Veféls, isalfo in 
part, dependent on the Principles of thofe Veféls, being in their per- 
colation tinéured therewith. But becaule the percolation is not made 
through the Body of the Fibres whereof the Veffels are compofed, but 
only betwixt them; therefore the tranfient Principles more promifeuof- 
ly, yet with an over porportion of dryer Particles, país into the Coz- 
caves of thefe Vefels, and fo are herein all immerfed in a Body of 
Aer. (b) The Fibres themfelves, in the mean time, as thofe of the 
Parenchyma, admitting and containing a more Aery and /Etberial 
Fluid, 

62. $. TheContents are varied, not only by the Nature, but alfo 
the Proportion and Situation of the Parts, whereby the faid Contents 
are with different Facility and Quantity, communicated one toanother. 
Hence it is, partly, that a Vine, or that Corn, hath fo little Oyl: fe. 
Becaufe their Aer-Vejfels, in proportion with the other Parts, are fo 
Great and Numerous: in Corn, the Stalk. being alfo very hollow, and fo 
becoming as it were, one Great Aer-Veffel. For the Oily parts of the sap, 
are fo exceedingly attenuated (c) by the Aery Ferment contained in 
thefe Vefélss that they are, for the moft part, fo far ¿mmer/ed in the 
Spirit, or mixed therewith, asnot, by being collected in any confide- 
rable Body, to be diftinguifhable from it. “And the affinity that is be- 
twixt Spirits and Oils, efpecially Efential, is manifeft : Both are very 
inflammable; Both will burn all away; The Odors, which we call 
the Spirits of Plants, are lodged in their effential Oyls Both, beng 

duly 

(2) P.2. 
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duly Reéfified, will mix as cafily together, as Water and Wine, So 
that, although Oy!, by the feparation of its earthy and Saline parts, 
which give it its fenfibly oleons Body, may not be fo far abtenmated,as to 
produce a spirit 3 yet that it may fo far be attenuated, and fo be mixed 
therewith, as not to be difcerned from it, as in the forementioned Plants, 
will be granted. 

63. $. Hence itis, that the Ladifeross ftanding more remote from (a) Tab. 9. the Aer-Veffels, and the succiferows interpofing 5 (a) the Liquor, there- 
& 16, fore, contained in them, isnot fo much under the government of the 

Aerial Ferment, and is thence, partly, more Oily. For the fame rea- 
fon, all Roots which are Milky, fo far as I have obferved, have an un- 
der-proportion of Aer-Peffels 5 thefe being either Fewer or Smaller. 

How the O-, 64. $. FROM what hath been faid, we may receive fome 
dours of information, likewife, of the Odours, Colours, and Taftes of Plants axe Plants. And for Odours, I fappofe, That the chief Matter of them, mide, ig the Aerial Ferment contained in the Aer-Vefels. Not but that 

the other Parts do alfo yield their fmell ; but that thefe yield the Srrongeft and the beft, and immediately perceptible in frefb, undryed and 
unbruifed Plants. “For the Aer entring into, and pafling through the 
Root, and carrying a Tin@ure, from the feveral Organical and Contai- 
ned Parts, along with it , and at laft entring alfo the Concaves of the 
Aer-Veffels; it there exifts the moft Compounded and Volatile Fluid, 
of all others in the Plant, and fo the fitteft matter of Odour : and 
fach an Odour, as anfwers to that of al] the Odorous parts of the (h) Pi 2, Plant. (b) Wherefore the Organica! Parts, being well clenfed of their 

24 Contents, fmell not at all; Becaufe the Principles hereof are, as hath 
been faid, fo far fixed and concentred together. Hence alfo the Contained 
Parts themfelves, or any other Bodies, as their Principles are any way 
more fixed, they are lef Odorous : So is Rofin, lef than Turpentine, 
and Pitch, than Tar ; and many the felf fame Bodies, when they are 
coagulated, lefs than when they are melted. So alfo Musk, which is 
not fo liquid as Civet, isnot fo ftrong 5 nor Ambergreece, as Musk = 
For although it hath a more excellent fmell, than Musk hath, yet 
yieldeth it not fo eafily 5 fince it is a more fixed Body, and requireth 
fome Art tobe opened. Hence alfo the Leaves of many Plants lofe 
their Odour upon rubbing: Becaufe the Aer-Vefféls being thereby bro- 
ken, all their contained odorous Fluid vanifheth at once: which be- 
fore, was only ftrained gradually through the Skin. Yet the fixed 
Parts themfelves, upon drying, are fo far altered by the Suz and Aer, 
as to become refoluble, and volatile, and thence odorous. 

How their _ 65- $. SO ALSO of their Colours. As whence the Colours of the 
Cols, Skins are varied. For divers of the Sap-Peffels, together with the 

Parenchymous Parts fucceflively falling off from the Barque into the 
(e) Pat. 02. Skin (c) by their proximity to the Earth and Aer, their Sulphureoms or 
$254 Oleons Principle is more or lef refoleed, and fo produceth divers Co- 

lours. So thofe Roots which turn purple any where within, have 
ufually a blacker skin; the’ one of thofe two Colours being, by a refo- 
lution and corruption of parts, eafily convertible into the other, as 
in Cumfry, Thifile, Exc, So the Milk of Scorzonera, contained in 
the Vefíels of the Barque, upon drying, turneth into a bro, 
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a à lonr: Wherefore the Skin, in which there are divers of thofe Vef: als ls, is of the fume. So both the Milk and Skin of Lovage is of a 
brownith yellow. But Parfep hath a clearer Sap in all its Vefféls, and 

in, a whiter Skin. So Potato” s, being cut traverfe, after fome time out of Nan, ground, have divers red fpecks up and down where the Veféls ftand, 
and their shin is accordingly red. 

> 66. $. The reafon, I fay of thefe Colours, is the refolution or re- ete. Soration of the Principles of the feveral Parts, chiefly, by the Aer, and tofthe a lighter mixture of them confequent thereupon: whereby the Sul 
Me te ‚phureous or Oyly Parts, which were before concentred, are now more 
“au or lefs rampant, difcovering themfelves in divers Colours, according as 
aer, they are diverfly mixed with the other Principles. Hence thefe Co: 

lours are obfervable, according to the nature of the Parts wherein 
they are, or whereunto they are adjacent : So where the Lympheduits 
doe run, there is a Red, or fome other Sulphureons Colour’; the Ole- 
ous Principles being, as is faid, (a) more copious in thefe Pefels; as(a) B zi 
in the Bark of Peony, the inward parts of Potato’s, &c. may be 521 
feen. But the Parenchymous Parts, where more remote from the faid 
Voffels, they are ufually White, or but Yellow: the Sulphureous Prin- 
ciple of thefe Parts, being, as hath been faid, but fparing. (6) The (Ch) P. 2: fame is {een in thofe Roots which fhew both Red and Yellow: thofe $. 20, Parts, principally, where the Succiferons Voffels run, being Red; but 
thofe Parts, where only the 4er-Veffels are mixed with the Parenchy- 
mous, being Yellow ; as in Patience. So likewife the pithy part of a Carrot, where the Aer-Vefels have very few Succiferous mixed with them, is Yellow 5 but the Barque, where the Succiférons are very mu: 
merous, is Red. For the fame reafon, many Roots, which are Whiter in their upper parts, are Purple or Reddifh in their infe- 
riour, as Avens, Strawberry, &c. Becaufe thofe lower parts, havin, 
Jain longer (e) under ground (thefe being deftending Roots X their Ce) È. ii Principles are, thereby, fomewhat more refolved, and fo the Oleous, ramp $. 13. 
and fpread all over the reft in that Colour, 

67. $. And that the Refolution of the Sulphureous and other Prin- ciples is partly effected by the Aer, appears, In that, where the 4er hath a free acceß to the Sueciferous Vefels, the Colours are there, chiefly produced, or ate more confpicuous. So in ‚Potato’s, where the Succiferons Veffels are either next to the external Aer, as in the Skins or contiguous with the Aer-Vefels, as in the Ring within the 
Barque 5 there, they produce a Red : but where more remote from both, asin the middle of the Barque, and Centre of the Root, there they produce none. Hence alfo it is, that the Leaves and Flowers of fome Plants, as Bloodwort, Wood-Sorrel, Radifh, Faced, &c. although Green or White in the greateft portion of their Pa- venchymous Part 5 yet where the Succifétous and Acr-Vefféls run to- gether, they are of Red, Bine, and other Colours ; the Oleous parts Of the one, being unlocked and opened, by the aery of the other. 

68. $. AND LASTLY, of their Tafts. Moft Roots which are How theif acres Or bitting, have a very copious Parenchyma in proportion with Taftes, the Succiferons Veféls, as of Arum, Dragon, and others: Becaufe the Saline and other Principles are not fo much hot, by any füfficiene quantity of Sulphureons, from thofe Vefels, in which the Sulphur, $ as is faid, is more abundant; (a) but tendred rather pungent, from DE Cde 
foime” 
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fome Spirit and Aer, But divers Umbelliferous Roots, efpecially which 
abound with Lailiferons Vefels, are kot5 as Fenil, Lovage, Angelica, 
&c. Yetisit not their Oyl alone that makes them %ot, but the com- 
bination thereof with the Salime Parts: as is manifeft, from the nas 
ture of the Seed of thefe Plants; wherein, as the Oyl is molt copi- 
ous; So being held to a Candle till they burn , conftantly (pit 5 
which cometh to pafs, by the eruption of the saline Parts: and 
is the very fame effect, with that which followeth upon burning of 
Serum or Blood. And therefore, as thefe Seeds are more kot, the 
alfo fpit the more; So thofe of Cumine, which, though fulfom, yet 
are not fo hot, fpit les; Fenil and Dil, which are hotter, more ; 
there being a greater quantity of volatile Salt contained herein. 
Hence all Efential Oyls are hot, the Spirit and volatile salt, being in- 
corporated herewith. And fome of them will foot, and cryftallize as 
Salts do, as that of Anife 5 which argues a mixture of a confiderable 
quantity of volatile Salt. As alfo doth the Nature of thefe Oyls, in 
being amicable to the Stomach, Carminative, and fometimes Anodyne 5 
fail. as they kill fome fetid, or corrofive Acid : for volatile Salts them- 
felves will have the like operation in fome cafes as thefe Oyls. 

69. $. Many Ladfiferons Roots, as Taraxacum and others of that 
kind, are not fo much bot, as bitter. For although by the Ladife- 
rows Ve/fels they are very Oyly; yet thofe Veffils being polited in Rings, 
and not in Rays, and having_no Diametral Portions running through 
their Barque tothe Acr-Veffels 5 the Acido-Aerial Parts do hereby, al- 
though not mortifie, yet fo far refra the faline, lightly binding up 
the Oleous therewith, as to produce a bitter Tafte. So, many fweet 
Bodies, upon burning, become bitter; the Acid Parts, now becoming 
rampant, and more copioufly mixed with the-Oleous. 

70. The Roots, orother Parts, of many Umbeliferons Plants, have 
a fivcctifh Tafte, as both the Sweet, and Common Chervil; both the 
Garden, and wild Carrot ; Parjnep, Fenil, &c. the Saline Principles 
being concentred in the Oyly, and both of a moderate quantity with 
refpect tothereft. For by the Oyly, the Saline is rendred more fmooth 
and amicable ; and both being moderate, they are not therefore hot, 
as in fome other Umbelliferous Roots; but by the predominion of the 
other Principles, made mild. Hence it is, that Sugar it felf is fiveet, 
Jeil, becaufe it is an Oleous Salts, as is manifelt, from its being highly 
inflammable 5 itseafie diffolution by a moderate, Fire, without the ad- 
dition of Water; and in that, being melted with Turpentine, and 
other Oily Bodies, it will six together with them. So alfo the Acid 
Parts of Vinegar, being concentred in the Salino-fulpbureous of Lead, 
produce a sugar. Hence Barley, which upon Difillation or Decottion 
yeildeth only an acid 5 being turned into Manlt, becomes fireet. Be= 
caufe,being fleeped, couched, and fo fermented,the oleous parts are thereby: 
unlocked, and becoming rampant, over the other Principles, altogether 
produce that Tafte. And the Bile it felf, which, next to Water and Earth, 
contifteth moft of oily parts, and of many both faline and acid isa bit- 
ter-fiveet. Wherein, as fome of the Saline and Acid parts, (moothed by 
the Oleous, produce a Sweet: So, fome of the Oleons, impregnated with 
the Saline, and the Acid, doe hereby produce a Bitter. 
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thi FIRST PART. 

CHAP: 1 

A Defeription of feveral stalks or Trunks, as they appear to the Naked 
Eye, 

F the stalk of Muze, $. 1, 2. Of Dandelion, 3, to 
6. Of Borage, 7, to 10. Of Colewort, 11, to 16. of 

Holyoak, 17, to 20. Of Wild Cucumer, 21,t0 23. Of Scorzonera, 
24,t026. Of Burdock, 27, to 29. Of Endive, 30,31. ` Of Vine, 
32,10 35. Of Sumach, 36, to 38. Cautions to be had in obferving the 
Parts, 39. Some Particulars better obferved in cutting by the length, 
40, 41. 

CHAP I 

Of the Barque, as it appears through a good Microfcope. 

Irft, a General Defeription of the feveral Parts of the Barque, 2, to 
9. Next,a Particular Defeription of the Barques of 8 feveral Trunks 5 

fe. Of Holly, Hazel, Barbery, Apple, Pear, Plum, Elm, Afb; The Vef- 
Sels of all whofe Barques are Lymphedutts: and thofe of two kinds,. 10, 
to 13. Of 3 more, fc. Wallmt, Fig, and Pine: the Veffels of the 
Barques of the Two firft, being Lymphaduits and Lattiferons, Of the next, 
Lymphedutts and Refiniferous, 14, to 20. Of 3 more, fc. Oak , Common 
Sumach, and Common Wormmood ; the Vefels of whofe Barques are of 
3 Kinds, 21, to 29. Some further Obfervations and Conjeölures of the 
Sap-Vefels, 30, to 37. 

EHA-P IE 

Of the Wood. 
We in all Trunks, $. 1. A. Defeription of itsParts, in. the 

Several Trunks aforefaid. Of the Parenchymous Part, or Infera 
tions, 2, 109. Of thetrue Wood, 10,0 15. Of the Aer-Veffels, 16, 
30 26. Some further Obfervations and Conjeöfures of their Form,. 27. 
Texture, 28, io 32. Nature, 33, 34. And Original, 35. 

CH AP. 



The Contents. 

CHAP IV: 

Of the Pith. 

Defeription of the Pith, in General, §.1. In the Several Trunks 
or Brances aforefaid. As of the Size, 2, 3. Veffels, 4. Parenchyma and Bladders, 5, to 9. Apertures or Rupturss, 10. 

Some further Obfervations of the Pith, And of all the Pithy and 
Parenchymons Parts, And thence of the True Texture of a Plant, 11, 
to 15. 

Th SECOND PART. 

CHAP L 

Of the Motion and Courfe of the Sap. 

CHAP. IL 

Of the Motion and Courfé of the Aer. 

CHAP. M. 

Of the Struöure of the Parts, 

CHAP. Iv. 

Of the Generation of Liquors, 

CHAP. V. 

Of the Figuration of Trunks. 

CHAP. VL 

Of the Motions of Trunks. 

CHAP. VI 

Of the Nature of Trunks, as varionfly fitted for Mechanical Uf. 

THE 



ES 

TRUNKS: 
PROSECUTED 

With the bare EY E, 

And with the 

MICROSCOPE. 

PART 

CARTONES ok 

The Defcriptions of feveral Trunks, as they appear to the 
bare Eye. 

$20 the end we may clearly underftand, what the 
Y Trunk, Stalk, or Branch of a Plant, is; I {hall 
\ by thefe Figures here before us, Defcribe the : 3 feveral Parts, whercof it is compounded. 

Dew Y. $. And for examples fake, I fhall in the ES firft place, Deferibe the Trunks of fome Plants, 
Ji as being cut tranverfly, and accurately obferv’d, 

Ñ they appear to the naked Eye. And fome 
others, as by the length. Which having done, 1fhall next proceed to a more particular Defeription of divers other Trunks and Branches as they appear through a good Microfeope. In both fhewing, not only what their feveral Part. are, as generally be- longing to a'Bramch ; but alfo, by a Comparative Profped, in what 

refpetts they are Jpecifically difkinguithed one from another, in the fe- veral Sorts of Branches: 

K 
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2. $. I SHALL begin where the Work of Nature appears lel 
Diverfify’d: as in the Stalk, of Maze or Indian Wheat. In which, 
though there are the fame Parenchymows and Lignous Parts, as in 
other Plants; yet is there neither Barque, nor Pith; the Vefeis being 

o difperfed and mixed with the Parenchyma, from the Circumference ti 
the Centre of the stalk: Saving, that in and next the Ski», there 
feems to beno Aer-Vefels. Every where elfe, they run up, like fine 
Threds, through the length of the Stalk: Each Thred being alfo fur- 
rounded with Sap-Vefels ; which in a Slice cut tranfverfly, appear in 
very fmall and dark colourd Rings... The like ftréture may alfo be 
feen in the Sugar-Cane, and fome other Plants. 

3. §. LET the next Trunk be that of Taraxacum, or Dandelion. In 
a lie whereof, being cut tranfverfly, is een next the shim, firlt, a 

fimple, white, and clofe Parenchyma or Bargue; made up of Veficles 5 
but fuch as are exceeding fmall ; and hardly vifible without a Glaß. 

4. $. Within This, ftand Milk-Vefels in feven or cight diftinét Co- 
lums, ofdifferent fize: each Colum being alfo made up of {even or 
eight Arched Lines. Betwixt thele Colums, run as many Diametral 
Portions, derived from the Barque, into or towards the Pith, 

5. $. Next within Theft, ftand the Aer-Veféls. Which are like- 
wile divided, by the faid Diametral Portions, into divers Arched 
Lines, The fize of thefe Fefels, as well as their zwmber, is fmall. 

6. $. Within Thee; ftands the Pith, confifting of very {mall Ve- 
ficles or Bladders, as the Barque. “Tis very fmall, the Diameter here- 
“of, being fcarce one fifib, of that of the Pith of Borage. But the 
Barque of Borage is not half fo thick as this of Dandelion, 

7. $. FOR a Third stalk, we may take that of Borage; where- 

in there is fome further Variety. For in a fice hereof, cut tranfverfly, 
there appears, firfta Tough, yet Thinand Tranfparent Skim. With- 
in this Ski» and Continuous therewith, there is alfo a Thin Ring of Sap- 

Veffels : which, without being erufhed in the leaft,do yeild a Lympha. 
8. $. Next ftandeth the Parenchyma of the Barque.. Which is 

made up of a great number of very {mall Veficles or Bladders. Upon . 
the inner Verge of this Parenchyma, ftandeth another Ring of Sap-Veffels: 
which alfo yield a Lympha 5 and that different, as is probable, from 
the Lymphain the utmolt Ring. Hitherto goes the Barque. 

9. $. Adjacent to the Ring of Sap-Veffels, on the inner Verge of 
Barque , ftand the Aer-Veffels on the outer Verge of the Pith. Not in a 
Rings but in feveral Parcels ; fome Parcels or Conjugations,in the figure 
of little Specks; others, in little Arched Lines, almoft like an V Con- 
fonant. And being viewed in a good Glafs, there appearsto be within 
the compas of every larger speck or Parcel, about 20 or 30 Aer- 
Veffels and within the fimalleft, about 8 or 10. 

10. $. The Pith, ina well grown stalk of this Plant; is always 

hollow. But originally, it jis entire. It is likewife wholly made up 
of a great number of Veficles: of which, through a Glafs, fome appear 
Pentangular, others Sexangular, and Septangular. Moft of them are 
larger than thofe of the Barque 5 lo as to be plainly vifible to a naked 
Eye. 

11. $. A FOURTH Trunk , fhall be that of Colemort, which 

feems likewile, to have at leaft, two Sorts of Eympheduöls. For be- 
ing cut tranlverfly, as the former, we may obferve, next the Skin, a 

very 
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fe Parenchyma, of a darkith Green. very clofe Paren A re 
fome few sap Vefels, which give it that Colour. 

12. 5. Within This, ftands a fcalloped Parenchymous Ring, or a 
Ring of many thort and flender white Arches. Which all round about Tab. 18. 
the Barque, meeting together, run in fo many white Diametral Porti- 
ons, or extream fmall Rays, into the Pith, 

13. $. Betwixt thefe white Rays, and next of all to the ftid white 
Arches, ftand as many fmall Parcels of sap-Veffels, like fo many little 
Half-Ovals. Within each of which, is included a white Parenchyma, 

14. $. Onthe: inner Verge of the Barque, ftands another Sort of 
Sap-Feffels, in one fender and entire Ring. And fo far goes the 
Bargne. 
a $ Next within this Ring ftand the Acr-Veffels, in feveral Par- 

cels, diametrically oppofite to the faid white Parenchymous Parcels next 
without the Sap-Ring. 

16. $. Laft of all, and more within the Pith, ftand the fame kind 
of Sap-Veffels, as thofe of the Half Ovals, Both thefe, by fmall lines, 
run one joto another 5 thus, on both fides, hemming in the Aer-Vefels, 
and fo making altogether, fo many little Pyramids. 

17. $. LET a Fifth bethat of Holyoake. In which, the Curio- 
fity of Nature, is {till more copious: prefenting us, as it is feems, with 
Three forts of Lymphedués ; OF which, two yield a Thin 3 the Third, 
a Thick Lympha. For being cut, as before, next to the Skiz, ftands the 
Barque ; fomewhat clofe, and, in proportion, Thick. 

18. $. Towards the inner Verge hereof, ftand one fort of Sap-Vefels, 
poftur’d in fhort Rays. Thefe Vefels yield a Mucilage. And on the 
inner Verge of the Barque, ftands a Thin Ring of other Sap-Veffels, 
which yield a thinner Liquor. Tab. 18, 

19. $. Next within the Bargue ftand the 4er-Veffels, poftur'd like- 
wife in fhort Rays, diametrically oppofite to thofe in the Barque. In 
every Ray, there are about twelve or fixteen Veffls. 

20. $. Laftly, and more within the Pith, there ftand other Sap- 
Vefels, allin very Thin or Slender Arched-Lines3 thus hemming in the 
ral Parcels of Aer-Veffls. 

21. $. FOR a Sixth, I will take that of Wild Cucumer : Where- 
in isalfo found a Mucilaginons Lympha. For firft of all, next to the 
Skin, there is a Ring of Sap-Vefels. Which Ring is alfo radiated, the 
Fos all poynting towards, and moft of them terminating on, the 

in. 
Ba eGo Next of all herciea EIE oand EPE EAEra RR, 1%: cr 

On the inner Verge whereof, there are other Sap-Veffels ftanding in 
Parcels, alo ina Ring. So far goes the Barque. 

23. $. Next within, ftand the Aer-Veffels, in as many Parcels, con- 
tiguous to thofe of the Sap-Veffels aforefaid. To which likewile are 
adjoyned as many more Parcels of Sap-Veffels within the Pith, oppofite 
to the faid Sap-Veffels within the Barque. 

24. $. FOR a Seventh, we may, choofe that of Scorzonera. In 
which, the Vefels are both Zymphaduifs, and Laéfiferons. All of them, 
with the Aer-Vefels, in a radiated pofture. For tirft next the outer 
Edg of the Barque, ftand the Laéfiferous, in little Specks. Next to Tab, 18, 
thefe, on the inner Edg of the Barque, ftand the Lywphedués, in the 
fame form. 

Wherewith are mixed 

u 25: $. 
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Tab, 18. 

Tab. 18. 

Tab. 18. 

Tab. 18. 

25. $. Hereunto adjacent, on the outer Edg of the Pith, (tand the 
Aer-Veffels, fome in Specks, and fome in extream {hort Lines hardly 
diftinguifhed, without a very nice Infpection. E 

26. $. Within Thefe, are placed other Lympheduts, Oppofite to 
thofe in the Barque. And within thefe Lympheduds, füll in the fame 
radiated Line, run more of the Milk-Vejels. 

27. $. AN EIGHTH, may be that of surdocks Wherein fit, 
there are a Sort of Lymphedu&s, which ftand in Arched Parcels, round 
the Trunk, adjacent to the Skin, 

28. §. Within thefe, about the middle of the Barque, run the 
MilkVefjels, in the form of fmall round Specks. 

29. $. Next to thefe on the inner Edg of the Barque are placed other Lympheduils, Which, together with more of the fame in the 
Pith, and the Aer-Veféls betwixt them, ftand all in Radiated Lines, of 
feveral Lengths, and all harpning towards the Centre. 

30. $. LET the Ninth, be that of Endive: In which there is al- 
fo much curious Work. Next to the Skin, there is, firft, a thick and fimple Parenchyma. Then thereisakind of Undulated Ring of Milk- Yeßels. Within which ftand a Sort of Lympheduéls, in feveral Parcels, 
fome, in Arched Half Ovals 3 others, in fhort flender Rays.  Betwixt” thefe Parcels, many of the Milk-Veffels likewife ftand. 

31. $. Next there is anundulated Ring of other Lympheduéts, par- 
ting as in moft Trunks, betwixt the Barque and the Pith, Within which, 
are the Aer-Veffels. And within Thefe, more Sap-Veffels. Both of them, E 
in fmall Specks, anfwerable, or oppofite tothe Rays in the Barque. = 

32. $. I SHALL give alfo one or two Examples of Trees, or Ar- 
borefcent Plants 5 the Vine and Common Sumach. In a Slice of the for- 
mer cut tranfverfly, next the skin, there isa Thin Barque. In the in- 
ner part whereof, adjacent to the Wood, ftand the Lympheduöfs in fe- 
veral Half-Oval Parcels, oppofite to fo many Radiated Pieces of the 
Wood. 

33. $. The Wood is divided into the faid Pieces, by as many Pa- 
renchymows Raysinferted from the Barque, and fo continuous there- 
with, 

34. $. Within thefe Radiated Pieces of Wood, ftand the Aer-Pef- Jels 5 the largeft of which, efpecially if held up againtt the light, are 
plainly vifible to the bare Eye. 

35. 5. Within the hollow ofthe Wood, ftands the Pith 5 in the 
young Growths always large. In the utmoft Verge whereof, adjacent 
to the Wood, ftand a few more Sap-Veffels of the fame Sort with thofe in the Barque. 

36. $. INA like Slice of Common sumach, contiguous to the hairy 
Skin, there is a Ring of Lympheduits, Next to thisa Simple Paren- 
chyma. Then feveral Arched Parcels of Lympheduär. Within thefe, a 
Ring of Milk-Veffels. And then a Ring of other Lymphedudls. Thus 
far the Barque, 

37. $- Within the Barque, ftands the Wood, divided into feveral 
Portions, by the Diametral Infertions divided from the Barque. In 
the Body of the Wood, ftand the Aer-Vefféls, very much fmaller than in 
the Vine, 

oe 
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38. $. Thehollow of the Wood is filled up with the Pith. In 
the Circumference of which, ftands a Ring of Ljmpheditus, of the 
fame fort with thofe next to the Wood without. 

39. $. All the Parts of thefe Trunks, may, as I have now de- 
feribed them,be obferved without a Microfcope : excepting the Bladders 
and number of Aer-Veffels. Yet Three things are hereunto neceflary 5 
viz, a good Eye, a clear Light, and a Rafór, or very keen Kaife, 
wherewith to cut them with a fmooth furface, and fò, as not to Diflo. 
cate the Parts, 

40. $. UPON Infection alfo by the length, there are fome parti- 
culars, common, more or leß, to moft Plants, yet better obfervable in 
fome, than in others. As firft, the Retienlation of the Vefféls, (formerly 
deferibed ) not only in the Wood, but in the Barque : which is evident Tabla s A A . 19% in a young Branch ofCorin, upon the very Surface thereof, when fome 
of the Peffels begin to be calt off into the Skin. And fo, by ftripping 
off the Sim, upon the Surface of the Wood. 

41. $. Incutting by the length, as well astranfverfly, the young 
Fibres, which grow within the Wood in the Edg of the Pith, are alfo 
feen. As likewife the manner of the Derivation of the Parts of the gud 
fromthe Branch or Stalk asin Sonchus. There are alfo many Va- s 
rieties in the Pith, fuch as thofe hereafter mentioned (2) which fall un- (2) Chap-4 
der obfervation only in cutting by the length. 

GH A Pi IL 

Of the Barque, as it appears through a good Microfcope: 

B NOW proceed toa more particular Deféription of 
4 feveral Trunks and Branches, as they appear through 

good Glaffes. 
1. $. Now the Trunk, or Branch of every Tree, 

p hath Three General Parts to be delcribed 5 fò the 
Barque, the Wood, and the Pith. That likewife of 

f @ every Herbaceous Plant, hath either the fame Three 
Parts 5 or ele Three Parts Analogous; fè. the Cortical, the Lignons, 
and the pithy Parts. 

2. $. The Barque confitteth of two Parts, fè. the outmoft or Ski, 
and the Main Body. The skin is generally compofed, in part, of very {mall Veficles or Bladders, clulterd together. That is, originally it is 
105 but as the Plant grows, the Skin dries, and the faid Bladders, do 
very much (hrink up and difappear. 

3. $. Amongft thefe Bladders of the Skin, there are ufually inter- 
mixed a fort of Lignous Fibres, or Vefels, which run through the length Tab, 20. of the skin 5 asin Mallow, Nettle, Borage, Thiftle,and moft Herbs. Which is argued not only from the Toughnefs of the skin by means of the faid Veffels 5 but in fome Plants,may be plainly feen, asin Teafle, In which, 

Ue the 
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the feveral Fibres, which run by the length of the Stalk, are alfo con- joyned by other fmaller ones, which (tand tranfver(ly. 

4. $- Whether they are Aer-Feffels, or Sap-Vefels, is dubious, For, 
on the one hand, becaufe they emit no Sap, or bleed not,and alfo ftand 
adjacent tothe Aer; *tis probable that they are Aer-Veffels. On the 
other hand, they may be Sap-Vejfels; notwithftanding that they bleed 
not: Becaufe the non-emiffion of Sap is not an infallible and concluding 
argument ofan Aer-Vefel. For there are fome Plants which bleed not. 
Which yet are furnithed with sap-Vefféls, as certainly as any others 

a) B. 2.which bleed. (a) 
1.0.3. 5, 5. The Skin of the Trunk is fometimes vilibly porous. But no 
22. where more, than in the better fort of walking Canes 5 where the 

Pores are fo big, asto be vifible even to the naked Eye: like to thofe, 
Tab. 20, Which are obfervable in feveral parts of the Ball of the Hand, and up- 

on the ends ofthe Fingers and Toes. 
6. $. THE Main Body of the Barque confifteth likewife of two 

Parts, (e. Parenchyma, and Vefjels. The Parenchyma is made up of an 
ii innumerable company of fmall Bladders clufter’d together. Differing 
Tab. 22.6 in nothing from thofe aforefaid in the Skin faving, that they are much Sequent. larger 5 and generally rounder. 

7» $. This Parenchyma of the Barque is the fame, as to its Sube 
flance, both in the Root and Trunk, Yet as to the Texture of its Parts, 
in the one, and in the other, there is This obfervable difference, viz, 
That in the Barque of the Root, cut tranfverfly, the faid Parenchyma 
(as hath been fhew’d ) is ufually, more or lef, difpofed into Diametral 

Tab. 7,8,9. Rs; running through the Barque, after the fame manner, as do the 
the Howr-Lines through the Margin of the Dial-plate of a Clock or 
Watch: asin Mar(b-Mallow, Lovage, Melilot, and others. Whereas 
here in the Barque of the Trunk, the faid Parenchyma is rarely thus 

Tab. 22. difpofed into Dimetral Rays: Nor when it is, are thofe Rays continued 
& Seg. tothe Circumference of the Barque 5 asin the Barque of the Root they 

frequently are. So in Rhws or Swmach, although part of the Paren- 
234 chyna be difposd into Diametral Rays: yet are thofe Rays extended 

not half way through the Barque. “So alfo in Fig-tree, Worm-mood, 
Thiféle, and others. What is further obfervable in the Texture of the 
Parenchyma, Y {hall thew in the defeription of the Pith. 

8. $. THE Vefels of the Barque, are, as I fhail alo thew, diver- 
fifyed many ways. But there are fome Things, wherein, in all Sorts 
of Plants, they agree. Firft, in ftanding, molt numeroufly, in or near, 
the inner Margin ofthe Barque. Secondly, in being always, and only 
Sap-Veffls. Ihave viewed fo many, that at leaft, I can fecurely affirm 
thus much, That ifthere be any Heteroclital Plants, wherein they are 
found otherwife, there isnot One, in Five Hundred, Thirdly, in be- 
ing always Conjugated or Braced together in the formof Net-work. Al- 

i though the Number and Diftances of the Braces, are very different: as 
o Thayealready fhewed in the Anatomy of Roots. 

9. $. THE Properties, whereby the faid Vofels of the Barque are 
fpecificated and diltinguiíhed one from another, both in the fame 
Plant, and in the feveral Species of Plants, are very many. Which 
Properties, are not Accidental, but fach as thew the Conftant and 
Univerfal Defign of Nature, All which (hall be demonftrated by the 
Defeription of feveral Quarters of the Slices, of fo many un ior 
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Branches, cut Tranfverlly : ures which reprefent 
them. 

10. $. FIRST then, for the Eleven firt Quarters, the Vefels Of Tabat% 
the Barque are only of Two Kinds. And thefe, in the firt Fight, (cem Seg 
to be Roriférous (deferibed alfo in the Anatomy of Roots) (a) and a)P. ce 
thofe which are common to moft, ifnot to all Plants, fè. the Lymphe- 0.3 $. ae 
duds. Yet inall the Eight, they are, in refpe& both of their Propor- "> 
tion, and Pofition, very different. So in Hazel and Ajh they are but 
few. In Holly and Barberry more. In Apple, Pear, Plum, Elm, (kl 
more numerous. And of thofe three Fruits, in an Apple, or Plus, 
more than in a Pear. 

11. $. Again, as their Proportion, fo likewife their Pofition is di- 
vers. For in Holly, the Lymphedués or inner Vefels next to the Wood, 
ftand in Rays. Yet fo numerous and clofe together, as to make one Tab. 22; 
Entire Ring. In Hazel, they ftand more in Oblong Parcels. In Bar- 23, 24. 
berry, they ftand likewife in Parcels, but they are fo many Half-Ovals, 
The utmolt Vefféls or Roriferous of all Three,make a Ring. 

12. $. Again, in Apple, Pear, and Plum, the Lympheduöfs are Ra- 
diated. The Roriferous are neither Radiated, nor make an entire Rings Tab, 2 5,16 
but ftand in Peripherial Parcels. Much after the fame manner, they 38, ~” alfo ftand in Elm. In A, the Fefels make Two Rings but neither Ty), 29, 
ofthem Radiated: the inmoft Ring or Lymphedués, confifting of Ar= 
ched Parcels, and the utmoft or Roriferons Veffels, of Round ones. 
And whereas in all the foregoing, the Lymphedué#s are (till contiguous 
to the Wood ; and the Roriferous more or lef, diftant from the Skinz 
here, on the contrary, the former are diftant from the Wood, and the 
latter contiguous to the skin. 

13. $. And that thefe Yeffels in cach Barque of the faid Eight Bran- 
ches are of Two diftin& Kinds,feems evident,as from fome other reafons, 
fo from hence ; In that their Pofitions are altogether Heterogeneous: 
Yet in both Conftant, Regular and Uniform. 1 fay, there feems to be 
no Reafon , why the felf fame Kind or Species of Veffels, fhould have 
adifferent, yea a contrary Pofition in one and the fame Plant; and that 
Contrariety, not Accidental, but Regular and Conftant. 

2 14. $. FOR the Three next Quarters fe. the Ninth, Tenth and Tab: Eleventh, the wefels of the Barque are alfo different in Number, Poftion, LP: 303 Size and Kind. In Pine, which is the Eleventh, they are fewer. In 3% 3% Walnut the Ninth, more. In Fig, the Tenth, moft numerous. 
15. $. So for their Pofítiom. In Pine, the inmoft make a Radiated 

Hing. The utmoft ftand Sragling up and down, without any certain 
order. In Walnut the inmoft make alfo a Radiated Ring; The ut- 
moft make a Double Ring, not Radiated, but of Round Parcels. 
In Fig, the inmoft make alfo a Radiated Ring. But the utmoft make a Double and fometimes Treble Ring, not of Radiated, nor Round; but 
Arched Parcels. 

16. $. Thirdly, they are alfo different in Kind. Thofe, I think 
of the two former, Wallnnt and Fig, are thus different: thofe certain- 
ly, of the Fig, are fo; being Lympheduits and Ladeals. The Lymphe- 
duds makethe inmoft Radiated Ring. The outmoft which make the other Rings in Arched Parcels, are the Latlifers, 

17. §. That they are diftin& Kinds of Veffels, is evident for two Reafons. Firft, fromtheir Poftion inthe Bargues which is altoge: 
thet 
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ther different, as hath been faid. Secondly, from the moft apparent 
Diverfity of the Liquors or Saps, which they contain, and whicb,upon 
cutting the Branch tranfverfly, do diftin&ly Bleed from them. Which 
is one way,whereby we do diltinguifh the Fe/ßls of Animals them(elves. 
Asin the Liver, it were hard to fay, which is a Blood-Yeffel, and which 
is a Bile-Veffel, where they are very fmall, if it were not for the Con- 
tents of them both. 

18. $. Thofe inthe Barque of Pine, are likewife of Two Kinds. 
The inmoft are Lympheduöfs, asin the two former. The utmoft are 
not Atilk-Veffls, but Gum-Vefils, or Refiniferons s which ftand thrag- 
ling, and fingly, about the midle of the Barque. Out of thele Vefels 
all the clear Turpentine, that drops from the Tree, doth iffue. 

19. $. Few, butvery great. So that befides the difference of their 
Number and a file and of the Liquors which they contain,and Bleed 5 
there is yet a Fourth, and that is, their Size. Moft of thefè Turpen- 
tine Vefels, being of fo wide a bore, as to be apparent to the naked Ey 
and, through a good Glafr, above $4 of an Inch in Diamen 
Whereas that of the Lympheduéfs, can hardly be difcoveredby the bef 
Microfcope. 

20. $. The fame Turpentine Vefels of Pine, are likewife remarka- 
bly bigger, not only than the Lymphedu&s, but many times, than the 
Milk Vefels themíelves : as thofe of the Fig, which, in comparifon, are 
exceeding fmall 5 every Arch, not being a Single Veffel, but a Parcel or 
Chifter of Vefels 3 Whereas one fingle Guni-Veffel in Pine, is fometimes 
as big as two whole Arched Clufters, that is, as fome Scores of the Milk 
Veffelsin a Fig-tree. And the faid Gum-Peffelsof Pine, being compared 
with the Lympheduéls of the fame Tree, one Gum-Veffel, by a mode- 
rate eftimate, may be reckoned three ot ae hundred times wider than 
a Lymphaduét. The like prodigious difference may be obferved in the 
Size of the feveral Kinds of Veffels of many other Plants. 

21. $. THE Three next Quarters of Branches, are of Oak , Com- 
mon Sumach, and Common Wormwood. In the Barque-Veffels whereof, 
there is obfervable fome farther Variety. For in all or in moft of the 
above named, there are only Two Kinds of Veffels in the Barque. But 
in Each of thefe, there are, at leat, Three Kinds. 

22. 5. And firft, in that of Oak there are Lymphedutts, Rorife- 
rous, and a Sort of Refmiferons. The inmoft or Lympheduéts, make a 
Radiated Ring, contiguous to the Wood. The utmoft or the Rorife- 
rons makealfo a Ring, but not Radiated. Thofe which are a fort of 
Rofin-Veffels, ftand in Round Parcels ; the greater Parcels betwixt the 
Two Rings of Roriferous and Lympheduöfs; and the lefler, betwixt 
the Roriferous and the Skin. 

23. $. Thatthefe laft are different Yeffels from both the other,{eems 
evident, from the difference of their Pofition, as aforcfaid. And that 
they are a fort of Refimiferons, is argued from hence; In that, not 
only Gulls are very fall of Rofi», but that the Barque of Oak it felf is 
alfo fomewhat Refímons. For the conveyance of whole Refizous parts, it 
is moft unlikely that any other Feje/s thould fubferve, but a peculiar 
Kind 5 which may therefore be properly called Refiniferons. 

24. $. The next is a Branch of Common Sumach. In the Bargue 
whereof, there are likewife Three Kinds of Vefls.  Firlt of 
isa thick Radiated Ring of Lympheduds ; ftandıng on the int 
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gin of the Barque, contiguous with the Wood. Thefe Veffels exhibit 
their Lympha very apparently. A fecond kind of Pefels, fe. Rori erons, 
are fituate towards the outer Margin of the Barque, and are compofed 
into diftin&® Arched Parcels, all ftanding in a Ring. 

25. § Betwixt thele Two Kinds ftand the Milk-Veffels. Every 
fingle Milk Veffél being empaled or hemmed in with an Arch of Rorife= 
rous. The Aılk-Veffels are extraordinary large, almoft as the Guns 
Veféls oF Pine 3 fo as diltinĝly to be obferved without a Microfeopes 
after they are evacuated of their Milk 5 and without diffculty will 
admit a Virginal Wyer 5 being two or three hundred times as big asa 
Lymphedutt. Befides thefe Three forts of Vefels, there is alfo a Ring, 
adjacent to the Skins which feemstobe another fort of Roriferous. 

26. § The Laft, is a Branch of Common Wormwood. In the Tab.35s 
Barque whereof, there are likewife Three Kinds of Veffels. Firft of 
all, there is a thin Radiated Ring of Lympheduis, contiguous with the 
Wood or on the inner Margin of the Barque. Yet the Ring is not en- 
tire, but made up of feveral Parcels 5 which are intercepted by as ma- 
ny Parenchymous inferted into the Pith. 

27. $: A Second Sort of Vefels, which feem to be Roriferovs, are 
fituate about the middle of the Barque: and are compofed into Arched 
Parcels, which likewife ftand all even in a Ring. 

rifon, are 28. $. Beyond thefe Arches, and towards the outer Margin of the 
Parcel or Barque, ftand a Third Sort of Veffels. Different from the Milk-Vep: 
metimes Jels in Sumach, both as to their Situation, Size and Content. For in 
the Milk Sumach,the Milk-Vefels fand within the Arched Lympheduéts : whereas 
ompared thefe in Wormwood, ftand without them. Likewife, being the Yepels 
a modé ofan Herb, they are far lef 5 fè. about the compaß or width ofa {mall 
der than Wheat-stram. Their Content, is not a Milk, buta liquid, moft Oleous 
dnde and v:/tid Gum. Or which, for its pleafant Flavour may be called an 

Aromatick Balfom, For it perfectly giveth whatever is in the Smell 
k, Come and Tufte of Wormwood : being the Effence of the whole Plant, which 
lero nature treafüreth up in thefe Veffels. So that they are, in all refpects, 
tof ihe analogous to the Turpentine Veffels in Pine. There are divers other 

Herbs and Trees, which in the like Veffels, contain a Turpentine, or ra- 
ther Aromatical Balfom 3 as Angelica, Helenium and others ; the Veffels 
being fo very large, that they may be eafily traced with a knife, in cut- 
ting by the length ofa Branch or salth, 

29. $. Whether in fome Plants, there arenot more Sorts of Vef- 
fils, in the Bargue, than have been now mentioned, I cannot fay: 
Though we have not much reafon to doubt ofit. Becaufe we fee; 
there is fo great variety in the Viftera of Animals. For what the 
Vifeera are in Animals the Veffels themfelves are in Plants, 

30. $. CONCERNING the Form and Texture of the Lympheduéts, 
there are fome things, which though they are belt obferved in the 
Wood, yet in regard I am now deferibing the faid Vefels, I (hall here 
therefore add. T have already faid, and thewed, in the former Books, 
That the Lignous and Towy Parts of all Plants, are Tubulary. And 
that the Lympha is conveyed, by the length of a Plant, through an in- 
numerable company of fmall Tubes or Pipes. 

31. $. The Queftion may be yet further put: If the Tomy Parts of 
the Barque are made of Tubes, What are thefe Tubes themfelves made up of? I anfiver, That thefe Tubes or Lymphaduds, are not only 

themfelves 

rque. But 
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Tab. 40. 

Tub, 20, 

themfelves Organical ; but their very Sides alfo, feem to be compofed 
of other Parts, which are Organical, fü. of Lignous or Tomy Fibres, 
Which Fibres, ftanding clofe or contiguous in a round Figure, they 
make one Tubulary Body, which I call the Lymphedud ofa Plant. And 
itis probable, That thefe Fibres themfelves, are alfo Tubulary. That 
is, that a Lymphedutt, ist a {mall Tube, made up or compofed of 
other, yet much finaller Tubes, fet round together in a Cylindrich Fi- 
gure... As if we fhould imagine a company of Straws, which are fo 
many fmall Pipes, to be joyned and fet round together, fo as to make 
another greater Pipe, anfwerable to a hollow Cane, The Cane, I fay, 
is as the Evmphedudt 3 and the Straws are as the Fibres whereof it is 
compofed. By which alfo appears, the admirable fmallneß of thefe 
Fibres. For there are fome Lympheduöfs, which may be reckoned fifty 
times fimaller than a Horfe-Hair. Allowing therefore but Twenty of 
the aforefaid Fibres to make a Thred fo big as one Lymphedud ; then 
one of the faid Fibres, muft be a Thoufand times fmaller than a Hor/é- 
Hair, That thefe Fibres, whereof the Lymphedudls are made, are 
themfelves made up of other Fibres, is not altogether improbable, 

32. $. Thefe Fibres, although parallel; ‘yet are they not een, 
but only contiguous being contained together ina Tubulary Figure, 
by the Weftage of the Cortical Fibres, as in Chapter the Fourth will 
better be underftood. 

33. $. The firft notice I took of the Compofition and Texture of 
thefe Vejfels, fo far asthe belt Glaffes yet known, will admit 5 was in 
a very white and clear piece of Afb-wood torn, with fome care, by the 
length of the Tree, and objected to a proper Light. They feem alo 
fometimes difcernable in fome other clear Woods, asin very white Fir, 
©. And having formerly demonftrated, that the Ligzons Part of a 
Plant, is annually made or augmented out of the inner part of the 
Barque, wherein the Lymphaduéfs always ftand: we may reafonably 
fuppofe the fame Lympheduéts to have the like Conformation in the 
Barque, as in the Wood. 

34. $. AndI am the rather induced to believe, that I am not mif- 
taken in this Defeription, upon thefe two Confiderations. Firf, that 
herein the Analogy betwixt the Veféls of an Animal and a Plant, is the 
more clear and proper. For as the Sanguineons Vefels in an Animal 
are compofed of a number of Fibres, fet round, ina Tubulary Figure, 
together : fo are thefe Lympheduöls ofa Plant, Secondly, in that here- 
in, there is a more genuine refpondence betwixt thefe, and the other 
Veffels ofa Plant it (AR; fo, the Aer-Vefels 3 which are made up of a 
certain number of Round Fibres, ftanding collaterally, or fide to fide 
as Į have already obferved in the Anatomy of Roots. So that it is the 
lefsftrange, that the Lyespheduéts (hould be made up of Fibres, fince 
the Aer-Veffels are eviden tly fo made. Only with this difference, that 
whereas in the Aer-Veféls, the Fibres are poftured or continued Spi- 
rally: here, inthe Lymphedués, they ftand and are continued only 
in frraight Lines. 

35.§. THE STRUCTURE of the Ladiferous and Gum-Veffels, which 
have avery ample Bore, is more apparent. And, by the belt Glafts 
I have yet ufed, they feem to be made, chiefly, by the Conftipation 
of the Bladders of the Barque. Thatis to fay, That they are fo many 
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Chanels, not made or bounded by any walls or fides proper to thêm- 

felves, as a Quil thruft into a Cork, and as the Acr-Vefels are in the 

Wood: but only by the Bladders of the Parenchyma; which are fo 
poftured and crouded up together, as to leave certain Cilyndrich Spa- 

ces, which are continued by the length of the Bargue. 
36. $. One difference betwixt the Vefels or Chanels now deferib’d; 

and the Tubulary Holows and other Apertures in the Pith, is this 5 
That thefe never exift originally with the Pith; but are fo many Rup- 
tures fapervening to it in its Growth. Caufed, partly, by the Stretch or 
Tenter it faffers from the Dilatation of the Wood: (a) and partly, the 
drying, and fo the Shrinking up of its Bladders, and of the Fibres 
whereof they are compofed. Whereas the faid Vefels im the Bargue, 
are many of them originally formed therewith. And thofe which are 
poft-nate, not made by any Rupture, but only fuch a Difpofition of 
the Parenchymous Fibres, and Conftipation of the Bladders, as is there- 
unto convenient. 

37. $. In paring the Barque of a Branch of Pine, Sumach, &xc. they 
appear, neither parallel, nor any where Inofculated: but run, with 
fome little obliquities, diftin& one from another, through the length 
of the Branch: and fo, we may believe, through the length of the 
Tree. 

CHAP. mM 

i Of the W 0 0 D. 

HE next general Part ofa Branch, is the Wood 5 
which lyeth betwixt the Barque and the Pith, 
And this likewife evermore confifteth of Two 
General Parts, fc. of a Parenchymous Part, and 
that more properly called Lignous. The Pa- 

ES) renchymous Part of the Wood, though much di- 
N verfifyed, yet in the Trunks of all Trees what- 
SE foever,hath this property, To be difpofed into 

many Rays, or Diametral Infertions, running be- 
twixt fo many Lignous Portions, from the Barque to the Pith: as in 
any of the Quarters here before us may appear. 

2. $. But thefe Infertions are much diverfifyed, according to the 
feveral Sorts of Plants. So in Barberry, Afb, Pine, Worm-wood, they 
are le numerous. In Elm, Walnut, Fig, Sumach, they are more. 
And in Holly, Pear, Plum, Apple, Oak , Hazel, are moft numerous. 

3. §. The fame Infertions, in Barberry, Wormwood, and fome in 

Oak, are very Thick. In Pine, Fig, Afb, of a middle Size. In Pear, 
Holly, and moft of them in Oak, are exceeding Small. Again, in Bar- 
berry, Elm, Afb, sumach, Fig, they are of anEqual size. In Holy, 
Hazel, Pear, Plum, Oak , they are very Unequal: fome of thofe in 
Holly, being Four or Five times thicker than the reft; in Plum, six 
or Seven times; andinOak, Ter times at leaft. 

x A. $. 

(4)B.1.c. 
3. 9222,06 
23 

Tab. 22, 
to 35. 

Ibid. 
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4. $. In fome Plants, they are Equidiftant ; in others, not: in 
fome, the Great ones are Equidiftant in others, the Leffler 3 in others, 
both 5 in fome, neither. Which Varieties are not accidental 5 but con- 
ftant to the species in which they are feverally found. 

5. $. They are not always vifibly continued from the Circumfer rence to the Centre of the Wood = but in fome Branches, as of Sumach a 
and in molt Trunks of many years growth, declining, in fome places; 
under or over, froma Level, are thercby, upona Tranfverfe Section, 
in part cut away. E 

6. $. They have yet one more Diverlity, which is, That in die 
vers of the aforefaid Branches, they run not only through the Wood 5 
but alfo fhoot out beyond it, into fome Part of the Barque, as in 
Elm, Sumach, Wormwood, &c. Whereas in Pine, and fome of the 
reft they either keep not diftinét from the other parts of the Parenchy= 
ma of the Barque 5 or are fo fmall, as not to be diftinguifhed there 
form. 

7. $ The Texture likewife of thefe Infertions is fomewhat various. 
For in Wormwood, and molt Herbs, they are manifeftly compofed of 
fmall Bladders : differing in nothing from thofe of the Barque or Pith; 
faving, in their being much leG. Yet in Herbs, they are much larger 
than they are in Trees. And in many Trees, as Apple, Pear, Plum, Pine, 
&c. they are either quite loft, or fo fqueezed and prefled together 
by the hard Wood ftanding on both fides, as to be almoft undifcernable. 

8. $. So that although the Parenchyma of the Barque or Pith, and 
the Infertions in the Wood,are of the fame Specifick Nature or Subftance: 
yet there is this difference betwixt them ; That the Fibres of the for- 
mer, are fo Netted together, ás to leave feveral round Vacuities 5 or 
to make a great many little Bladders, whereas, in the latter, they are 
ufually fo far crowded up, as to run (as when a Net is ftretched out E) 
like a Skein of Parallel Threds. 

9. $. Ofthefe Infertions in the Wood, it is futher obfervable, That 
they do not only run betwixt the Lignous Portions; but that many of 
their Fibres are likewife all along diftributed to the feveral Fibres, of 
which the Ligzous Portions confilt,and are interwoven with them; both together thus making a piece of Linfj-Woolfj Work, or like many other Mannfa&ures in which the Warp and the Woof are of different Sorts of Stuff : as in the end of the Fourth Chapter is further explained. 

10. $. THE WOOD is likewife compounded of Two Sorts of 
Bodies ; That which is {trictly Woody ; and the Aer-Veffels mixed here- 
with. The true Wood is nothing elfe but a maß of antiquated Lym- 
pheduös, viz. thofe which were originally placed on the inner Mar- 
gin of the Barque. For in that place, there grows, every year, a new ing of Lympheduéts. Which lofing its original fofinels by degrees, 
at the latter end ofthe year, is turned into a dry and hard Ring of perfect Wood. 

11. $. So that every year, the Barque of a Tree is divided into 
Two Parts, and diftributed two contrary ways. The outer Part fallech 
off towards the Skin; and at length becomes the Skin it felf. In like 
manner, ashath been obferved of the Skiz cf the Root, Or asthe Cu- 
ticulain Animals, is but the efflorefcence of the Cutis, I fay, that the elder shin of a Tree, is not originally made a Skin; but was once, fome of the midle part of the Bargue it {elf which is annually calt eh 

and 
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and dryed intoa Skin: even as the very Skin of an Adder, upon the 
gradual generation of a new one underneath, in time,becomes a slough. 
The inmolt portion of the Bargue, is annually diftributed and added to 
the Wood : the Parenchymous Part thereof making a new addition to 
the Infertions within the Wood ; and the Lympheduéts a new addition 
to the Lignous pieces betwixt which the Infertions ftand. So that a 
Ring of Lympheduds in the Barque this year, will be a Ring of Wood 
the next; and fo another Ring of Lympheduéts,and of Wood, fucceflive- 
ly, from year to year. So the Table, for an Apple-Branch, Meweth a 
quarter of a Slice of a Branch cut tranfverfly, of Three years growth : 
That of Barbery, of Two 5 That of Sumach, of One only 5 That of 
Elm, of Five, 

12. $. Hereby twothingsmaybe the better noted. Firft, the dif- 
ference betwixt the degrees of the annual growths of everal Trees: three 

Tab. 25. 
24,34, 28: 

years growth in an Oak, being as thick as five in an £/». Secondly, 24: 333 
the difference betwixt the Azanal growths of the fame Tree 5 being 
not ofa conftant proportion,but varying in thicknefs, as it fhould feem, 
according to the jeafon of the year: whereby it may appear, what 
Seafon, or kind of year, doth moft of all favour, the latitudinal growth, 
or the thickening of any Tree. E 

13. $. The Lympheduöfs thus antiquated or turned into Wood, do 
rarely,if ever, Bleed: butonly tranímit a kind of Demy or Vaporous Sap. 
And fome of them, as in the Heart of fome Trees, it is probable, That 
they tranfmit not any Sap, either in the form ofa Liquor, or a Vapour: 
and fo being gradually deprived of their Watery Parts,become the Heart. 

14. $. There is this further variety in the Wood; reprefented in 
Walnut, Fig and Oak. That fome certain parcels hereof, make either 
feveral fmall and white Rings, as in Oak; or elfe diverswhite and crook- 
ed Parcels, tranfverfe to the Infertions, asin Wallautand Fig. For it 
feemeth, that,at leaft,in'many Trees,fome portion of all the Kinds of Vefe 

28. 

Tab. 30; 

felsin the Barque, are not only annually diltributed to the Wood, but 3° 33° 
do likewife therein retain the fame, or fomewhat like Pofition, which 
they originally had inthe Bargue. So that asallthofe bigger aud dark- 
er Portions of the Wood, were originally, the Radiated Lymphadutts of 
the Barque: fo the little white Circles, or Parcels of Circles, in the fame 
Wood, were originally another fort of Sap-Veffels in the Barque, fe. 
thofe which have a circular Pofition therein. 

15. $. Inthe Branches of Fir, Pine, and others of the fame Kindred, 
there are fome few Turpentine-Veffels {catered up and down the Wood Tab; 33: 
and reprefented by the larger Black Spots. Which Vefels are eadem nu- 
mero, the felf fame, which did once appertain to the Barque; and do 
even here alfo in the Wood, contain and yield a liquid Turpentine. 
aly, being pinched up by the Wood, they are become much fmaller 

pes. 
16.6. THE 4er-Veffels, with the Infertions, and true Wood, altos 

gether make up That, which is commonly called, The Wood ofa Tree. 
The Aer-Vefels 1 fo call, not in that they never contain any Liquor 3 
but, becaufe all the principal time of the growth of a Plani; when the 
Vefels of the Barque are filled with Liquor, thefe are filled only with a 
Vegetable Aer. 

17. $. In almoft all Plants, not one in fome hundreds excepted, 
this is proper tothe Aer-Veffels ; To have a much more ample Bore cr Ca: 

E vity; 
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vity, than any other in the Wood, In the Wood, I fay 5 forin the Barque, 
there are many Sap-Vefels bigger than the biggeft Aer-Vefels that be 

18. $. The Varitics hereof are very many; in refpect both of their 
Number, Size, and Pofition; being,'as to thefe, the fame, in no two 
Sorts of Plants whatfoever. Firft in refpe& of their Number. So in 
Hazel, Apple, Pear, they are very numerous; but in different degrees: 
and are reprefented in the Figures already referred to, by all the black 
fpots in the Wood. In Holly, Plum, Barberry fomewhat numerous, In 

` Oak, Afb, Walnut fewer. In Pine, and others of that Kindred, very 

Tab. 22, 
23,25, 
24, 28, 29. 

33 

Tab. 25, 

30, 31. 

Tab. 22. 
03032) 

few; fe. fewer than in any other kind of Plant. 
19. $. Secondly, in refpeét of their Size 5 which from the firft or 

greateft, to the leaft, may be computed eafily to about Twenty Degrees. 
‘Thus, many of thofe in Elw, A, Walnut, Fig, Oak, are very large. In Barberry, Plum, not fo large. In Hazel, Sumach, fmaller, In Holly, 
Pear, of a {till finaller Size. Sothat many of thofe in El», or Oak, 
are Twenty times bigger, than thofe in Holly or Pear. 

20. $. Inan ordinary joynted Cane, they are fo wide, that if you 
take one a yard, or a yard and $ long,and putting one end into a Ba- fin of Water, you blow ftrongly at the others your Breath will im- 
mediately,pafs, through the Aer-Veféls, the length of the Cane, fo as to 
raife up the Water into a great many bubbles. 

21. $. And as they have a different Size in divers Kinds of Plants 5 
fo likewife, according to the place where they ftand, in the felf fame. 
So in Holly, Hazel, Apple, their Size is more equal throughout the 
bredth of the Tree. But in Barberry, Elm, Oak, Alb, very different: 
Not fortuitoufly, but always much after the fame manner. For in all 
the laft named Branches, the Aer-Vefels that ftand in the inner margin 
of cach annual Ring, are all vaftly bigger,than any of thofe that ftaud 
in the outer part of the Ring. 

22. $. Thirdly, thefe Aer-vefels are alfo different in their Sitna- 
tion. So in Apple, Wallmut, Fig, they are fpread all abroad in every 
annual Ring; not being pofited in any one certain Line. In others, 
they keep more within the compafs of fome Line or Lines; either Di- 
ametral, or Peripkerial. Soin Holly they are Radiated, or run in even 
Diametral Lines betwixt the Pith and the Barque. So alfo are fome of 
of them in Hazel; and fome few in Wallaut. 

23. $. Whether they ftand Irregularly, or are Radiated, it is tobe 
noted, That Nature, for the moft part, fo difpofeth of them, that 
many ofthem may (till ftand very near the Infertions. So in Apple, 
fhe ‘will rather decline making an even Eine; or in Hell y, will rather 
break that Live into Parcels, than that the Zer-Fejfels {hall (and re- 
mote from the Infértions. To what end this is done, fhall be fd 
hereafter. 

24. $. . Again, in Afb, the Aer-Vefels are none of them Radiated, 
but moft of them ftand in Circles on the inner Margin of every annu- 
al Ring, Which Circle is fometimes very thick, asin A/h and Barberry. 
In others but thin, the Vefels ftanding, for the moft part, fingle 
throughout the Circles 5 as in El». Sometimes again, they both make 
a Circle, and are alfo fpread abroad 5 n Pear and Plum. 

25. $. Thofe likewile which are fpread abroad, are fometimes Re- 
gularly pofited. So in Barberry, befides thofe larger, that make the 
Circle, there are other fimaller ones, that ftand, in oblique i 

athwart 
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athwart one another; almoft like a Bend, or fometimes, an entire 
orbroken Saltyr in an Efeutcheon, In Oak, they make rather certain 
Columns, in the pofture of the Pale. And in El», they make, as it 38. 
were, many croft Parcels, inthe pofture of the Feß. 

26. $. This great difference in the Size and Pofítion of the Aer- 
Vefils, in the fame individual Plant, is one ground, for which, I think 
it probable, That there are divers Kinds of Aer Vefiils, as well as of 
Sap-Veffels. Even asin Animals, there are divers Kinds of Organs for 
Spiration, and the feparation of Aer: Fifhes having their Branchie ; 
Land-Animals their Lungs; and thofe in Frogs, Gc. being of a fome- 
what peculiar Kind, 

27. $. THE Form and Texture of thefe Veféls, and the various 
ways whereby they may be belt obferved, 1 have already deferibed 
and fhewed in my Anatomy of Roots. As to their Form, one thing P. i.e. 4. 
remarqued was this; That they are never Ramified, but diltindly 
continued from one end of a Plant, fmall or great, to the other: 
as the Nerves are in Animals. A further and cafie proof whereof, 
may be made, only by holding up a piece of an ordinary Cane, 
about 3 foot long, cut very {mooth at both ends, againft a full 
light + whereupon, if you keep it in a ftraight Live betwixt the Light, and the calt of your Eye, and then look [teadily, you may 
fee quite through it, that is, through the Aer-Vefels, which run ftraight 
along the Cave from end to end. 

28. $. As to their Textures whereas, oftentimes, the Aer Veffels 
appear to be wzroaved in the form of a very fmall Plate, it is to be 
noted, That it is not only of different bredth, in divers Plants, and 
ufually much broader in the Roof, than in the Trurk: but alfo, that 
in the Trunk, many times, the faid Veféls are unroaved or relolved, 
not inthe form ef a Plate, but of a Round-Thred. The Caufes of which Diverfity, are icapally Three; viz. The Wefiage of the 
Fibres of which the Aer-Veffels confit; The deference betwixt the 
faid Fibres, or betwixt the Warp and the Woof 5 And the different 

© Kinds of Woof. 
29. $. By the Weftage of the Fibres, it is, That the Veffels, of tentimes, wnroave in the form of a Plate, Asif we fhould imagine a 

piece of fine narrow Ribband, to be woun'd fpirally, and Edg to Edg, 
round about a Stick ; and fo, the Stick being drawn out, the R#b- band to be left in the Figure of a Tube, anfwerable to an Aer-Veffel, For that which, upon the w#roaving of the Veffil, feems to be a Plate, Tab. 39: or one fingle Piece, is, as it were, a Natural Ribband, confilting of 
feveral Pieces, that is, a certain number of Threds or Round Fibres, 
ftanding parallel, asthe Threds do in an Artificial Ribband. “And as ina Ribband, fo here, the Fibres which make the Warp, and which are Spirally continw'd 5 although they run parallel, yet are not coallefcents but conteined together, by other Tranfverfe Fibres in the place of 
a Woof. 

30. $. Andas the faid Fibres are tranfverfly continued, thereby 
making a Warp and Woof : So are they (as in divers woven Mann- fadures ) of very different Bulk 5 thole of the Former, being much bigger, and therefore much ftronger, than thofe of the Latter. By 
which means, as Cloth or silk will often Tear one way, and not ano- 
ther 5 fo here, while the Warp or thofe Fibres which are Spirally con- 

tinued; 

Tab. 33. 
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tinued, are ufually wroaved without breaking 5 thofe fmaller ones 
by which they are flitched or woven together, eafily tear in fander 
all the way. 

31. And becaufe the Fibres of the Woof, are themfelves alfo of 
different Bulk; therefore it is, That where they are more fturdy, 
as ufually in the Root, they require a greater quantity of Warp, 
that is, a broader Plate, to overmatch them, Whereas, where they 
are more extream fimall, as in the Truk and Leaves, one Thred of the 
Warp, that is, one Spiral Fibre, will be ftrong enough of it felf, and 
fo, fometimes, be fingly #zroav'd. 

32. $. From the extream Tenuity of thefe Fibres, it is, That 
they are very rarely difcern'd, and not without the greateft difficulty. 
As alfo, from their great Tendernef 5 whereby not enduring to be 
drawn out,they all break off clofe to the Sides of the spiral ones. In the 
Pith, the like Tranfverfe Fibres are alittle more vifible: which firft 
conduéted Me to the notice of them here alfo. 

33. 9. All the Fibres of the Aer-Veffels, both the Warp and the 
Woof, are of the fame Subftantial Nature with the Pith and the other 
Parenchymous Parts of a Plant. From whence it is, That whereas the 
Towy Parts of a Plant, whereof all Linen Manufaitures are made, 
are very Strong and Tough thefe, as is abovefaid, are extream Tender 
and Brittle, like thofe of the Pith and all the Pithy Parts. To which 
therefore, the Aer-Veféls are tobe referrd. And the Content of both, 
is oftentimes the fame. 

34. $. From whence, we have a further proof of what I have 
formerly afferted 4 which is, That in all Plants, there are Two Sub- 
ftantially different Parts, and no more than Tio, viz. the Pithy, and 
the Tomy or Lignous Parts. 

35. §. From hence alfo we have fome ground tg conjecture, That 
fo many of the Aer-Veffls, at leaft, which are noe ane with the 
feed, but poff-zate, are originated from the Parenchymous Parts 5 which 
feem by fome alteration in the Quality, Pofition and Texture of the 
Fibres, to be Transformed into Aer-Vefels,as Caterpillars are into Flies. 
And as the Pith it felf, by the Rupture and Shrinking up of feveral 
Rows of Bladders, doth oftentimes become Tubulary: So is it alfo 
probable, that in the other Parenchymous Parts, one fingle Row or File 
of Bladders evenly and perpendicularly piled ; may fometimes, by the 
fhrinking up of their Horizontal Fibres, all regularly breakone into 
another and fo make one continnedCavity 5 or a Tube,whofe Diametre is 
the fame with that of the Bladders, wherof it is compofed. All which, 
will appear more probable, and what hath been faid, be yet better 
underftood, when we come, in the next Chapter, to the Defcription 
of the Pith, 

CHAE 
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CNA TS IV 

Of the PITH. 

È HE Third General: Part of a Branch is the Pith. 
Which though it have a different name from the Pa- 
renchyma in the Barque, and the Infertions in the 
Wood 5, yer; as to,its Subflance, itis the very fame 

P withthem both, Whereof there is a double. evi- 
dence; fe. their Continuity, and the famenefS of their 

z Texture. Their Texture (ball be. fhewed prefently. 
As to their Continuity, it istobe noted, That as the shiz is continu- 
ous with the Parenchyma of the Barque 3 and this Parenchyma likewife, 
with the Infertions in the Wood 5 fo thefe Infertions again, running 
through the Wood, are alfo continuous with the Pith. So that the Ski, 

i Parenchyma, Infertions, and. Pith, are all One entire piece of Works 
na Trda * being only filled up, in divers manners, with the Veféls. : 
s Towhid 2. $. The size of the Pith is various, being not the fame in any 
me of bot two Branches here reprefented. - In Wormwood, Sumach, Fig, Barbery, Tab. 24, 

“tis very large; fe. betwixt 5, and 7 Inches Diametre, as it appears 31,34, 35: 
what I han through the Microfcope. In Pine, Ah; Holly, Walnut, not fo large; 22, 29, 

e Tro Sub from 3 Inches Diameter to.4. In Oak, Apple, Pear, Hazel, lelTer, fcarce 30, 32. 
Pith, a from 2,to 3- In Damafcene, not above an Inch and half. And in El», 23, 25, 

fearce an Inch Diameter. Note alfo, that of all Plants, both Herbs, 26, 33- 
jeChare, The and Shrubs, have generally the largeft Piths, in proportion with the 27- 
d with th other Parts of the fame ‘Branch, as in. Sumach, Fig, Barbery, is ma- 28. 
rts; whid nifeft. 
stare of tht 3. $. Itisalfo worth the noting, That wheras, in molt Plants, 
into Flis the Barque and Wood do both grow thicker every year: the Pith, on 
0 of fever the contrary, groweth more {lender 5 So that in a Branch of one years 
3 sta growth, it is apparently more ample, than in one of two; and in a 

ranch of two, than in one of three ; and fo on. 
Rø ide 4. $. The Pith, for the moft part, if not always, in the Branch, 
2, in as well as the Root, is furnifhed with a certain number of sap-Veféls. 
akon They are here ufually fo poftur'd, as to make a Ring on the Margin 
ió of the Pith, Where they are more numerous, or large, they are more 
Ae ed evident 5 as in Walnut, Fig, Pine, and others. They areallo of di- Tap, 35 
yet Del SiR J vers Kinds, an{werable to thole in the Barques as in Wallnut, Lym- 
Der! = pheduöis; in Fig, Ladteals; in Pine, I 29 31, 32. 

5. $. The Parenchyma of the Pith is compofed of Bladders. Which 
are the very fame with thofe in the Barque, and oftentimes in the In- 
Sertions within the Wood. Only thefe in the Pith, are of the largeft 
Size 5 thofe in the Barque, of a lefler 5 and thofe of the Injertions 

de leaft of all : for which reafon they are lef obvious than in the Pith. 
6. $. The Bladders of the Pith, though always comparatively 

Great; yet are of very different Sizes. Being eafily diftinguilhed, even 
as to their Horizontal Área, to Twenty Degrees. Thofe of Fig, Bar- 
berry, and fome others, are fomewhat large. And of many Herbs, as 

of 

Tab. 24; 
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Tab. 39. 

Tab. 32: 

Tab. 19. 

of Thiffle, Borage, and others, three times as big again 5 appearing in the Microfiope, like to the largeft Cells of an Hony-comb. Thole op Plum, Worm-wood, Sumach, leis: OF El», Apple, Pear, leier. OF 
Holly and Oak, {till lef. So that the Bladders of the Pith in Borage 
or Common Thifile, are of that Size, as to contain, within the com- paß only of their Horizontal Area, about twenty Bladders of the Pith of Oak, Wherefore one whole Bladder in Thiftle, is, at leaftan hun- 
dred times bigger, than another in Oak, 

7. $. Of the Size of thefe Bladdersofthe Pith, ‘tis alfo ta be no- 
ted, That it doth not at all follow the size of the Pith it felt but is fill varied, according as Nature defigneth the Pith for various ufe. Thus, whereas the Pith of Sumach) is Larger than that of Barberry; 
it might be thought, that thé Bladders, whereof it ig compofed, fhould be likewife Larger: Yet are they Three times as Sinal] again in Sumach, as they arein Barberry. So the Pith of Plum, is far Leß,than that of Pear; yet the Bladders of the former are Four or Five times 
as big, as thofe of the latter. Sothe Pith of Hazel is almoft Three 
times as Little again, as that of Holly; yet the Bladders in Hazel, are Ten times bigger, than in Holly. 

8. $. The Shape of the Bladders hath alfo fome Variety. For al- though, for the moft part, they dre more round ; yet oftentimes they are angular: asin Reed.grajs, a Water-plant 5 where they are Gubical; and in Borage, Thistle, and many others, where they are pertangular, Sexangnlar and feptangular. 
9: $: Of the Texture of the Bladders; *tis alo to be noted, that many times, the Sides of the greater Bladders are compofed of lefler 5 as is often feenin thofe of Borage; Bulrafh, and fome other Plants. In the fame manner, as the Sap-Vefels, are but greater Fibres made up of 

lefler. 
to. $. The Pith, though always originally compofed of Bladders, and fo One Entire Piece yet in procefs, as the Plant grows up, it hath divers openings or Ruptures made in it ¿roftentimes very regularly, and always for good ufe,and with conftancy obferved in the fame Species of Plants, In Sharp:poynted Dock, many of the Poresare confiderably pro- longed by the length, like fmall Pipes. In Walnut it thrinketh up into tranfverfe Filmes or Membranes 5 as likewfe fometimes in Spanifh- Broom. Sometimes the Pith ishollow or Tubulary :‘either throughot the Trunk , as in Thiftle, Endive, Scorzonera, Marfh-Mallow : or fo, as to remain entire at every joynt 5 asin Sonchus, Nettle, Teafle 5 in which it is di- vided as it were into feveral Stories : and divers other Ways. 
11. $. I SHALL conclude this difcourfe with a further illuftrati- on of the Texture Of the Pith, and of the whole Plant, as confequent thereupon. I fay therefore, (and have given fome account hereof in, the Anatomy of Roots) That as the Veffels of a Plant, Je. the Aer-Veffels and the Lywpheduits are made up of Fibres; according to what I have in this Difeourf: above (aid 5 fo the Pith of a Plant, or the Blad- ders whereof the Pith confifts are likewife made up of Fibres, Which is true alfo of the Parenchyma of the Barque, And alfo of the Ty- JSertions in the Wood. Yea, and of the Fruit, and all other Paren- chymous Parts of a Plant, 1 fay, that the very Pulp of an Apple, Pear, Cucumber, Plum, or any other Fruit, is nothing elfe but a Bal! of moft extream fmall tranfparent Threds or Fibres, all wrapped an 
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flitchd up (though in divers manners ) together. And even all thofe 
Parts ofa Plant, which are neither formed into vifible Tubes, nor in- 
to Bladders, are yet made up of Fibers. Which, though it be difficul 
to obferve, in any of thofe Parts which are clofer wrought and prin- 
cipally in the Infertions of fome Trees : yet in the Pith,efpecially of fome 
Plants, which confifteth of more open work; they are more vifible, 
Which introduceth the obfervation of them in all other Parenchymous Parts. Soin the Pith of a Bulrufb of the Common Thistle, and fome 
other Plants; not only the Threds of which the Bladders; but alfo the 
fingle Fibres, of which the Threds are compofed ; may fometimes with 
the help of a good Glaf, be diftin&ly feen. Yet one of the Fibres, 
may reafonably be computed to be a Thoufand times fmaller than an 
Horfe-Hair. 

12. $. The Fibrofity of the Parenchyma is alfo vifible in fome Woods, 
in which, it isapparently mixed with the Ligwons Parts, not only by Infertions, but pereninimas Partes organicas. That is to fay, The Paren- chjmions Fibres, like finaller Threds, are either wraped round about both the Lignons and the Aer-Veffels, or at leaft interwoven with them, and with every Fiber of every Vefel: as in very white Afb or Fir-Wood, with an advantagious pofture and light, may be obferved, 
13. $. WHENCE it follows, that the whole Sub) lance, Or all the Parts of a Plant, lo far as Organical, they alfo conlift of Fibres, OF all which Fibres thofe of the Lympheduéls, run only by the Length of the Plant : thofe of the Pith, Infertions, and Parenchyma of the Barque, run by the breadth or horizontally : thofe of the Aer- Veffels, fetch their Circuit by the Breadth, and continue it by the Length, 
e $. By which means, the fid. Parenchymous Fibres, in fetch- ing their horizontal Gircles, do thus weave, and make up the Bladders of the Pith, in Opex-Work, And the fame Fibres being thence conti- nued 5 they alfo weave and make up the Infertions, but in Clofe-Works Betwixt which Infertions, the Veffels being likewife tranfverfly inter- jetted, fome of the fame Fibres wrap themfelves alfo about thefé; thus tying many of them together, and fo making. thofe feveral Conjugati- ons and Braces of the Vefels, which I have formerly defcribed. And as fome of thefe Horizontal Fibres are wraped about the Veffels fo alfo about the Fibres, whereof the Vefels are compofed. By which means it is, that all the Fibres of the Veffels are Tacked or stitched up clofe together into One Coherent Piece. Much after the fame manner, as the Perpendicular Splinters or Twigs of a Basket, are, by thofe that run in and out Horizontally, And the fame Horizontal Fi- bres, being ftill further produced into the Barque ; they there com- pofe the fame work over again (only not fo open ) as in the Pith, 15. $. SO THAT themoft unfeigned and proper refemblance we can at prefent, make of the whole Body of a Plant, is, Toa piece of fine Bone-Lace, whenthe Women are working it upon the Cufhior, For the pith, Infertions, and Parenchyma ofthe Barque, are all extream Fine and Perfe& Lace-Work: the Fibres of the Pith running Hori- zontally, as do the Threds in a Piece of Lace 5 and bounding the fe- veral Bladders of the Pith and Barque, as the Threds do the feveral Holes of the Lace; and making up the Inféertions without Bladders, or with very {mall ones, as the fame Threds likewife do the clofe Parts of 
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the Lace, which they call the Cloth-Werk, And laftly, boththe Lig- 
nous and Aer-Veffels, ftand all Perpendicular, and fo crob to the Hori 
zontal Fibres of all the faid Parenchymous Parts ; evenas in a Piece of 
Lace upon the Cupbion, the Pins do to the Threds. The Pins being 
alfo conceived to be Tubular, and prolonged to any lengths: and the 
fame. Lace-Work to be wrought many Thoufands of times over and 
over again, to any thicknefs or bight, according to the hight of any 
Plant, And this is the true Texture of a Plant; and the general com 
Pofure, not only of a Branch, but of all other Parts from the Seed 
to the Seed, 

An 



An Account of the 

VEGETATION 

TRUNKS 
Grounded upon the foregoing 

ANATOMY. 

PART IL 

AV ING before given the Anatomy of Trunks; 
I fhall next proceed to fee, what Ufe may be made 

m thereof; and principally, to explicate the manner 
2 of their Vegetation. In doing which, that former 

Method, which ufed in fhewing the manner of the 
Growth of Roots, 1 (hall not exactly follow. For 
fo, in regard the Organical Parts of the Root and 

Trunk are the fame, and confequently their Nutrition and Conforma- 
tion are effected in the fame sway 51 fhould hereby be obligedto a nau- 
feous and unprofitable repetition of many things already faid. The 
Explication therefore of all thofe Particulars, which more efpecially 
belong to the Trank , or are more Apparent therein, and not fpoken of, 
or not fo fully, in the former Books, will be my prefent Task. The 
chief Heads whereof, (hall be thefe Seven following, viz. 

FIRST, the Motion and Courfe of the Sap. 
SECONDLY, The Motion and Courfe of the Aer. 

THIRDLY, The Struiture of the Parts. 
FOURTHLY, The Generation of Liquors. 
FIFTHLY, The Figuration of Trunks. 
SIXTHLY, The Motion of Trunks, 
SEVENTHLY, And laftly the Nature of Trunks as varioufly fitted 

for Mechanical Ufe. 
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CHAP L 

Of the Motion and Courfe of the Sap. 

TR ST, asto the Cour of the sap, there are 
Three Parts in which it moveth 5 fè. the Pith, the 
Wood, and the Barque Firft the Piths in which 
the Sap moveth the Fix? year, and only the Firß 
sear. Or, it is Proprium quarto modo, to the Pith 
ofevery Annual Growth, and to the Pith of fach a 

Ze Wi) Growihonly, To be Succulent. That is, whether ofa Sprout from a seéd, or of a Sucker fiom a Root, or of a Cyow from a Branch ; The Pith is always found the Firft year full of Sap. But the Second year, the fame individual Pith, always becomes dry, and fo it continues ever after. 
2: $. One caufe whercofis, that the Lympheduds in the Barque, being the firft year adjacent to the Pith 5 they do all that time, tranf- fufe part of their Sap into it, and fo keep it always Succulent. But the fame Lympheduéts, the year following, are turned into Wood; and the Veféls which are then generated, and carry the Sap, ftand beyond them, in the Barque. So that the Sap being now more remote from the Pith, and intercepted by the new Wood, it cannot be transfufed, with that fufficient force and plenty as before, into the Piths which therefore, from the firft year, always continges dry. 3. 5 THE SECOND Part in which the sap mover, fab for- ma liquoris, isthe Wood. Which yet, it doth not in all Plants, but only in fomes and vifibly, in very few 5 as inthe Vine: In a Vine, E fay, the Sap doth vilibly afeend by the Wood. And this it doth, not only the firft year, but every year, fo long as the Vive continues to grow. But although this a/cevt, in or through the Wood, be every year; yet it is only in the Spring, for about the {pace of a Month; fe. in March and April. 
4. $. There are many other Trees,befides the Vine, wherein, about the fame time of the year, the Sap afcenderh, though not fo copionfly, 

yet chiefly, in the Wood. For if we take a Branch of two or three years growth, fuppofe of Sallow, and having firft cut the fame tranf- verfely; ifthe Burge be then alfo tranfverfely, and with fome force, prelled with the back of the knife, near the newly cut end 5 the sap will very plainly rife up out of the utmoft Ring of Wood. And if it be prefled in the fame manner, or a little more ftrongly, about an Inch lower, the Sap will afcend out Of every Ring of Wood to the Center. Yet at the fame time, which is to be noted, there arifeth no Sap at all out of the Barque. 
5. $. Whence appears the Error of that fo Common Opinion, ‘That the Sap always rifeth betwixt the Wood and the Barque. The con- trary whereunto is moft true, That it never doth. For the greater part of the year, it rifeth in the Barque, fe, in the inner Margin adja- 

cent 
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cent tothe Wood, and in Spring, in or through the Wood it felf, and 
there only. 

6. § THE THIRD Part in which the sap aftends, is the 
Barque, as was above hinted, and may be observ’d in almoft any 
Branch, if cut crofi, in the late Spring and in Summer 5 either as the 
Sap iffueth fpontaneoufly, or upon prefling, as aforefäid. So that 
when the Sap ceafeth to alcend, fub forma liquoris, by the Wood, then 
it begins to afcend by the Barque. 

7. $. Befides the difference of Time, the Organical Parts likewife, 
in which thefe two saps afcend, are divers. For in the Barque, it 
afcendeth zifbly, only in the Succiferons, whereas in the Wood, it 
afcendeth only by the Aer-Veffels. 

8. $. FROM what hath been faid, we may underftand, what is 
meant by the Bleeding of Plants. If we take it generally, it properly 
enough exprefles, The eruption of the Sap ont of any Veffls. And fo, 
almoft all Plants, in Summer time, do Bleed, that is, from Sap-Veffels, 
either in the Barque, or in the Margin of the Pith: the saps they Bleed, having either a Sower, Sweet, Hot, Bitter, or other Taff. At which time, the Veffels alfo, in the Barque ofa Vine-Branch, do Bleed 
a Somer Sap. 

9. $. But that which is zulgarly called Bleeding, as in a Vine, is 
«quite another thing ; both as to the Liquor which iflueth, and the Place 
where it iffues :- that is to fay, it is neither a Sweet, nor Sower, but Taftelfs sap 5 iffaing, not from any Yeffels in the Barque, but from the Aer-Vefels in the Wood. So that there is as ‘much difference be- twixt Bleeding in a Pine, or the Rifivg of the Sap in any other Tree, 
in Marchand in July as there is betwixt Salivation and an Hemorrhage 3 or betwixt the Courfe of the Chyle in the Ladfiferous peffls, and the Circulation of the Blood in the Arteries and Feins. 

10. $. NOW the Caufe from whence it comes to país, that the early ee ofa Vine, and other Trees, afcendeth by the Wood, is, 
In that the Generation of the young Sap.Veffels in the Barque, by which the Sap aftendeth all the Summer ; is, in the beginning of spring, but newly attempted. So that the Sap having not yet thele Meféls to receive it, it therefore ( pro hac vice) runs up the Aer-Veféls in the Wood. But fo foon as the faid Veffls in the Barque begin to be con- fiderably encreafed, the Sap, declining the Aer-Vefels, betakes it felf to Thefe, as its molt proper Receptacles, 

11. $ THE CAUSE alfo, why the Vefels of almoft all Plants, upon cutting, do yield Sap, or Bleed 5 is the Preffure which the Parcnchyma makes upon them. For the Pith and other Parenchymous Parts ofa Plant, upon the reception of Liquor, have always a Conatus to dilate themfelves. Asis manifeft from Sponges, which are a Sub- ftance of the fame Nature, and have a fomewhat like ftru@ure. As alfo from Cork, which is but the Parenchyma or Barque of a Tree. Ifay therefore, that the Parenchyma being fil'd and fwell’d with sap, hath thereby a continual Conatus to dilate it felt; and in the fame degree, to pref together or contract the Veffels which it furroundeth. And the faid Yeffels being cut, their actual Contrattion and the Eruption of the Sap, do both immediately follow. 
12. $. IT may bealfo noted, That the Trunk or Branch of any Plant being cut, it always bleeds at both ends, or upwards and downwards, 

alike 
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alike freely. Which, as well as divers other Experiments -plainly 
fhews, That in the Sap-Veféls of a Plant, there are no Valves. 

13. $. FROM what we have now above,and elfewhere formerly 
faid, we may alfo underftand the manner of the Afcent of the Sap. 
As towhich, I fay, Fír/f, That confidering to what heigth and plen- ‘ 
ty, the Sap fometimes afcends; it is not intelligible, how it fhould 
thus afcend, by virtue of any one, Part of a Plant, alonez that is 
neither by virtue of the Parenchymra, nor by virtue of the VÁRls, 
alone. ` Not by the -Parenchyma alone. For this, as it hath the Na- 
ture of a Sponge or Filtre, to fuck up the Sap; fo likewife, to fuck 
it up but toa certain heigth, as perhaps, about an Inch, or two, and 
no more. 

14. $. Nor by the Vefels alone, for the fame reafon. For all- 
though we fee, that {mall Glaß-Pipes immerfed in Water, will give 
it an afcent for fome Inches 5 yet there is a certain: period, accordin; 
to the bore of the Pipe, beyond which it will not rife. We mul 
therefore joyn the Vefels and the Parenchyma both together in this 
Service 5 which we may conceive performed by them in the manner 
following. 

15. $. Let A B bethe Vefel of a Plant. Let CED F be the 
Bladders of the Parenchyma, wherewith, as with fo many little cifferns, 

Tab. 39. it isfurrounded. I. fay then, that the Sap, in the Pipe B A, would, of 
it felf, rife but a few Inches 5 as fuppofe, from D toL. But the Blad- 
ders D P, which furround it, being fwelled up and turgid with Sap, 
do hereby prefs upon it; and fo not only a little contract its bore, 
but alfo transfufe or ftrain fome Portion of their. sap thereinto: by 
both which means, the Sap will be forced to rife higher therein. And 
the faid Pipe or. Vefel being all along furrounded by the like Blad- 
ders; the Sap therein, is fill forced higher and higher: the Bladders 
of the:Parenchyma being, as is faid, fo many Ciferns of Liquor, which 
transfufe their repeated Supplies throughout the length of the Pipe. 
So that by the fupply and preflure of the Cifferns or Bladders F D, the 
the. Sap rifeth to L; by the Bladders Q. L, it rifes to M3 by the 
Bladders N M, it rifes to 15 by the Bladders O I, it rifes toK ; by the 
Bladders PK, it rifestoE5 and fotothe top ofthe Tree. And thus 
far of the Motion of the Sap, 
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GA. AP: ik 

Of the Motion and Coutfe of the Aer. 

HE NEXT. enquiry to be made, is, into the 
Motion. and Gourfe of the Aer. Where this 
queltion will firft of all be asked fe. Which way 
the Aer firft enters. the Plant; whether at the 
Trunk, Leaves, and other Parts above ground 5 
orat the Root ?_Ianfwer, That it enters in part, 
at them all. Forthe Reception, as well as Extra- 
million whereof, the Pores are fo very large, in 

x * the Trunks of fome Plants, asin the better fort 
of thick walking Canes, that they are vifible, to a good Eye, with- 

Fete outa Glefs 5 but with a Glafs, the Cave feems, asifit were ftuck top Tab, 19. 
$ full of holes with great Pins: being fo large, asvery well to refem- em ble the Pores of the Skin in the end of the Fingers and Bal! of the 
would of Hand. 
the Blade 2. $. Inthe Leaves of Pine, they are likewife through a Glaß, a 
wa very Elegant Show; ftanding all moft exattly, in rank and file, 
shore, throughout the length of the Leaves. , The Figure whereof fhall’ be 
into: by given hereafter, when we come to the Anatomy of the Leaf. 
in. And 3. $. But although the Aer enters, in part, at the Trvzkand other 
ike Blade Parts, efpecially in fome Plants 5 yet its chief entrance, is at the 
Bladder: ‚Root. Evenas fome Parts of Aer, may continually país into the Body 
r, which and Bleod, by the Habit, or Pores of the Skins, but the chief entrance 
the Pipe. hereof, is at the Mouth. And what the Mouth is, to an Animal 3 that 
F D, the the Root isto a Plant. 
y by the 4. $. Again,if the chiefentrance of the Aer,were at the Trunk; then, 
5 bythe before it could be mixed with the sap in the Root, it muft defcend 5 

tho and fo move not only contrary toits own Nature, but likewife in a 
contrary Courfe to theSap, throughout the Plant. Whereas, by its 
Reception at the Root, and fo its Tranfition from thence 5 it hath a more 
natural and ealie motion of Afcent. For while the sap afcends, that 
the Aer, in the fame Plant, fhould continually defcend, cannot reafo- 
nably be fuppofed. 

5. $. The fame is further argued, From the fewneß and fmall- 
nefs of the Diametral Portions in the Trunk, in comparifon with thofe 
in the Root. In which Nature hath plainly defigned the fame, for the 
Separation of the Aer from the Sap,after they are both together received > thercinto. So that the Reception and Cowrfe of the Aer, is made on this 
manner following. 

6. $ THE Aer beinga springy Body, it infinuates into all the 
Holes and Cranies of the Earth; and fo is plentifully mixed therewith. Whereupon, asthe Sap enters the Root, more or Je Aer (till intrudes 
it fel£ together with it. The Liquid Portion of the Sap, fwells and 
fills up the Succulent Parts of the Barque. The Aery Part, is, as was 
faid, feparated from the into the Diametral Portions, Which 

running 
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Tab. 28. 
29. 
22. 

25. 

Tab. 17. 

running from the Barque towards the Centre of the Root, and fo pal 
fing along betwixt the Aer-Vejéls 5 do hereby convey the Aery Pare 
of the Sup from the Barque, into the fame. 

7. $. Being thus received into the Aer-Vefels, and the Reception 
thereof, by the fame means continued; it is by them advanced into 
the Trunk. In which advance, it is again, more or lefs, disburfed in- 
to all the Parts of the Trunk, as it goes. Partly, inwards to the Pith, 
From whence, the Pith is always, at length, filled with Aer. Partly, 
into the Infertions ; by which it is conveyed outward into the Bargue. 
Wherein, it is in fome part, transfüfed through the Sap: and fo the 
reft, with part of the Sap, remitted, in per/pirations, back again in- 
to the Aer. 

8. $. So that, whereas the Diametral Portions in the Root, do 
ferve toconvey the Aer from the Sap in the Barque, into the Aer- 
Vefels, in the Wood: on the contrary, the Infértions here in the 
Trunk , ferve to convey the Aer from the Aer-Veffels in the Wood, into 
the Sap, in the Barque. Wherefore, asthe Acr-Veffels advance the Aer, 
or the Aery Part ofthe Sap, and fo convey it by the length of the Trunks 
fo the Infertions filter it, and convey it by the breadth. 

9. § AND that the Infertions have this Office or Subfervience 
unto both Kinds of Veféls; doth yet further appear, ifwe confider, 
That the Aer-Veféls are always fò poftured, ‘as to touch upon the faid 
Infertions, or at leaft to ftand very near them. For either they are 
large, and fo do frequently touch upon them on both fides; as in 
Elm, Afh, Wallnut, &c. Or if they are fmall ; then they either run 
along in even lines collateral and oftentimes contiguous with the faid 
Infertions, asin Holly : or at leaft, are reciprocally, fome on one fide, 
and fome on another, inclined to them; as in Apple. By all which 
means, the Aer is more readily conveyed from the Veféls into the In- 
fertions. i 

10. $. A further evidence hereof is this, That generally, the big- 
ger and the more numerous the der-Vifels be; the bigger, or at leaft, 
the more numerous alfo are the Infertions : Efpecially, if the compa- 
rifon bemade (as in all other cafes it ought to be, as well as here ) 
betwixt the feveral species of the fame Kind. So Cori», which hath 
fmall Aer-Vefels, hath alfo very fmall Infertions. But the Vine, hath 
both very large: and fo for others. 

11. Wherefore, the Infertions minifter betwixt the Aer-Vefels, and 
the Succiferons 3 inthe fame manner, as the Veficule of the Lungs, do 
betwixt the Bronchie and the Arteries. That is to fay, asin an Avimal, 
the Bronchie depofite the Aer into the Veffcule of the Lungs; which 
adminifter it to the Arteries: fo ina Plant, the Aer-Veffls depofit the 
Aer into the Infértions, that isinto the Veffeule of the Infertions ; by 
which it is gradually fltred off into the Barque and the Sap-Vefels 
therein. 
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C HAP. IL 

Of the Structure of the Parts. 

THIRD enquiry, is into the Generation and 
Strudfure of Parts. The manner whereof I have 
already endeavoured to explicate (. T from the A- (4) Lib. 2. 
natomy of the Root, throughout all particulars. P. 2. 
Some whereof I fhall yet further clear. 

1. $. . As Firft, the Union of the Barque to the 
a> Er Body ofthe Tree, Contrary to the common Opie 

nion, That they are not continuous; but that the Bargue only furrounds 
the Body, asa Scabbard does a Sword, or a Glove the Hand. As alfo 
feemeth to be proved, by the eafy slipping of the Barque of Willow, 
and moft other Trees, when full of Sap, from the Wood, 

2. $. But, notwithftanding this, they are as truly continuous, as 
the Skin of the Body is with the Flefh : fê. by meansof the Parenchy- 
ma , which is one entire Body, running from the Bargue into the Wood, _ , 
and fo uniting both together; as ina Branch of Vine or Corin-Tree, Tab. 19. 
when the Barque is {tripped off, is apparent 5 the Spaces between the 

de they ar feveral Parts of the Wood, being filled up with the Parenchymous, infer- 
fides; ai ted from the Barque. 
either me 3. $. Now the reafon why the Bargue neverthelef flips fo eafily 
ith the fai from the Wood, is plain, viz. Becaufe moft of the young Veffels and Pa- 
none fiè renchymons Parts, are there every year fucceflively formed 5 that is, be- 
y all whit twixt the Wood and Barque : where the faid Parts newly formed, are 
into the b as tender, as the tendereft Vefels in Animals. And we may imagine, 

how eafie it were at once to tear or break a thoufand vefeéls or Fibres 
Ur, the bi of an Embrio, of a Womb or Egg. . 

cial 4 $ THE fame Veffels of the Barque being always braced, and 
ie on radually falling off, together with the Parenchyma, into the utmoft 
Ssg Rira + Hence it is, that the Bargues of many Trees, are asit were, lat- Tab. 19: 
lake ticed with feveral Cracks of divers Sizesand fometimes in the Figure of 
wits Rombe: the fid Fifires reprefenting the Foftion and Trait of the 

Veffels in their Braces. Hence alfo it is, that the Barque of fome Trees, 
as of Corin, Cherry, Exc. falleth off in Rings, fe. becaufe the Sap-Veffels 
are pofited in the fame manner in the Barque. 

5. $. The Sap-Veffels, as they are generated at the inner Verge of 
the Barque : fo likewife, in a fmall quantity, at the utmoft Verge of the 

Ae Pith. Thefe being not only fed with a more vigorous Sap, but with 
depot b reat caution, fecured within the Wood, for the propagation of the 
erin S ucceeding Buds. 
, sop Fife 6. $. Hence alfo it is, that is, by the annual accretion of thefe 

Veffels that the Pith is fometimes leß in the Truwk, than in the Branches5 Tab, 18, 
and leß in the elder Branches, than in the youuger; and fometimes ‘tis 
allmoft wholly filled up. By which means, as the Branches carry every 
year a greater burthen 5 fothey become (till more fturdy the better to 
füpport it. 

= 7. § SOMETIMES alfothe Pith breaks and fhrinks up, thus 
making the Truzk a Pipe, The caufe whereof, is either the Largenef 
of its Pores, or the Thinnefs ofthe sides of the faid Pores; upon both 

zZ which 
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which accounts, the Pith doth more eafily tear, and upon tear fhrink up, and fo become hollow : as in Cic hory, Lampjana, Sonchus. 
Teafel, Brownwort, and others; wherein the Pores of the Pith are Large, and the Sides of the Pores, Thin. Whereas, upon contrary ac- counts, the Piths of moft Trees, remain perpetually entire. 

8. 9. THE Reafon why Plants are made thus to become hollow, is partly, for the ripening of the Fruit or Seed 3 which is the better ef- fected by a more plentiful fupply of Aer continually received into their hollow Trunks. For by means of that Aer, part of the Sap, isdryed up, and the remaining part of it made warmer, and fo fooner matured, 9. §. Partly, for the-better determining the due Age of the Plant, Hence it is, that the greater part of Annual Trunks, are hollow: the Aer contained in that hollow, drying up the sap, and fhrinking up the Sap-Veffels fo far, as to hinder the free motion of the Sap therein 5 from whence the P/a»t muft needs perilh. So that as the Content of the 
Aer-Veffils, is a kind of} Vegetable Aer, whofe Office is to Attennate, and Ferment the Fujces of Plants : Lo the Content of thele Cavities, cometh nearer to a more common 4er, defigned chiefly, fo foon as it is conye- nient, to dry them up. 

10. $. AGAIN, astothe Acr-Vefels, divers queftions may be asked. As how it comes to, paß, that they are generally lef in the Trunk of the fame Plant, than in the Root 2. The Caule whereof is, that here in the Trunk they are more under the power of the Aer; both that which entreth in at the Truzk , and that which of its own Nature afcendeth up into it from the Rost. For the Aer, as we have elfewhere faid,is the Mould of the Aer-Veffils 5 to whofe crooked or at lcaft, Acid Parts, the saline,and other Principles concurring to their ge neration, do conform. To, which they do belt, the fmaller they are + the Fibres of the larger Aer-Veffels making greater Circles, and fo coming nearer to a right Line, anfwerable to the F; igure of the Particles, not of the Aerial, but of the Salime Principle. 
11, $. Wherefore as the Aer-Veffels may be obferved fill tobe dila- ted or widened towards the lower parts of the Root; the Aerial Princi- ple being there lef predominant, and the Saline more: So towards the upper part of the Trak , to be contracted or grow finaller; the Aerial Principle being here more predominant, and the Saline leG. 12. $. FOR the fame caufe it may beobferved, That the Aer-Veffels of the Second years Growth, and the feveral years fücceeding, are ufu- ally nearer of one Size, than thofe of the Second and Firft; all being under a.leß power of the der, than the Firft. For the firlt year the Pith being full of Liquor, the Acr-Peffels themfelves, are the only Repo- Sitories of the Aer. Whereagafterithe firft year, the Pith becoming dry, or another great Repofitory for the Aer 5 the Acr-Veffeles are henceforth filled with a moifter or more Vaporous and Saline Aer, and fo made to grow wider. 
13. $. Hence the very Size ofthe Pith, hath much influence wpon the 4er-Veffels, and the manner of. Nutrition, and the Generation of Li- quors in Plants, 
14. $. BUT for the molt part, the Aer-Vefels are fomewhat, more or lefs,amplified in every new Annual R ¿orat leaft toa certain number of years. Probably, becaufe in the e ler Branches, the Spiral Fibres, of which the Vefels confilt, are more bulky; and fo ikon 

Vefe 
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Vefel of a wider, asa more agreeable bore. Nature obtaining here- 
by, that the Quantity of 4er, (hall always be anfwerable to the 
Growthof the Plant, or at leaft, be füfficient to maintain its Vegetable 
Lifeand Vigour. 

15. $. And therefore, as is above hinted, it feems likely, That after a certain number of years, the Aer-Peffls are no longer amplified,but 
ftand at a ftay, and perhaps may grow finaller, according asthe Tree is 
leß or mote Longeve; and that hos this period, it is fome way or other in its Declining State, 

16. $. LASTLY, from the Content and Governing Principle of 
the Aer-vefféls, the Time, when they begin every year to be formed, or toappear, is always later ; at leaft with refpect to the Seafon of the 
Tree. So that whereas the Sap-Vefels begin to be formed in Spring : 
thefe, not till the latter end of Simmer, or there abouts at leaft not 
till about that time to appear. That is, when the Sap begins to de- ercafe, and to grow more 4ery 5 and fo more fit matter for the Genes + ration of the faid Aer-Veffels, 

CHAP. W. 

Of the Generation of Liquors. 

PON the Struéfure and Formation of the Parts, de: 
pendeth the Generation of Liquors, as was lately in- 
timated. The manner whereof I have formerly 
fhewed, in difcourfing of the Root. Yet fome things 
I fhal! here further explicate, And Firft, what we 
have formerly aflerted, fe. That the concurrence of 
two Jpecifically diftin& Flvids, is as neceflary to 

Nutrition in Plants, asin Animals. Which appears, as from divers 
other confiderations, fo from the very strudure of a Plant: where in 
all the Organical Parts, orthe Parenchyma and the Veffels, are every 
where mixed together per minima, that is, per minimas Partes organi- 
eas, or Fiber with Fiber of feveral Kinds. Every {mall part of a 
Tree, or of the Barque of a Tree, being asI may fay, a fort of Ling: 
Woolfey. So that there is not the leaft part of the Sap, which is not 
impregnate with divers Efféntial Tindfures, as it is continually filtred 
from the Fibres of one ind, to thofe of another 5 ftanding every 
where woxn'd and ffitch'd up together for the fame purpofe. 

2. $. FROM the fpecial Nature and Strudure of the Parts, the 
Liquors of Plants are likewife fpecified. The Veffels being the chief 
Vifcera of a Plant. For all Liquors in a Plant, are certainly made by that Plant. And fince the Plant hath no Vifcera ( fo called) I would then know, what its feveral Liquors are made by? If in the Parent 
chyma, farely by that Parenchyma, If in the Vefels, by the Fefelsy And if of divers Kinds by divers Kinds of Veffls. So that what the 
Vifeera arein Animals, the Veffels themfelves are in Plants. That is to fay, as the Viftera of an Animal, are but Veffels conglomerated : fo the Veffels ofa Plant, are Vifera drawn ont at length. 

Za 3. $. 
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3..$- AGAIN, asthe fpecifying of the Sap dependeth chiefly on 

the fpecial Nature of the Parts: {o partly, upon the Struéture of the 
Whole, Whereby every Part is {till better accomodated with its own 
Jayce. Thus the Aer-Vefels are neceflary, not only and. bately for: à 
Sipply of Aer 5 but alfo by their Number, Size, and Pofition to adjuft 
the quantity of that Aer, to the government of Nutrition; and the Ge- 
neration of the Specifick Liquors of every Plant. Whichis evident 
from hence, in that they do not follow the size of the Plant; but are 
great and many, in fome fmall Plants; and fmall and few, in fome 
others that are large. So Vines, and Corn, as we have formerly. ob- 
ferved, have proportionably a great number of Aer-Veffels, and thofe 
very large. By which means the Sap is attenuated and Jef Oyly, and 
more copioufly impregnated witha Subtle, Volatile and Winy Spirit. 

4. $. For the fame reafon, the Stalk of Maze or of Indian Wheat; 
which when it is Greex yieldeth a very fweet Fuyce 5 and the Canes; 
whereof Sugar ( which aboundeth with a volatile and inflammable Spi- 
rit) is made 5 thefe, I fay, obtain the like over proportion of Aer- 
Veffels, to what we fee in moft other Plants. Hence alfo it is, that 
none of the faid Plants have any confiderable Barque; that fo theat- 
tenuating and fubtilizing Aer, may have a more eafie and plentiful ad- 
miffion at the Truk allo. For which reafon likewife the Pores of 
the Skin of fome Canes are, as hath been faid, remarkably wide. 

5: $. Hence alfo it is obfervable, that of the fame Species or Kin- 
dred, thofe Plants which have themoft, and efpecially the largeft Aer- 
Veffils have alfo the greateft abundance either of a fiveet, or of a wi- 
ny, Liquor. So in Apple; they are larger than in @rab 5 In Warden; 
larger than in Quince; and in Pear-Tree, larger than in Warden. So 
alo in Corin, larger than in Geofeberrey5 and in Vine, larger than in 
Corin: and fo in others. 

6. § AND asthe AcrVefels, by their Multitude and Largenefi, 
are accommodated to the better making of a Winy sap : fo by their few- 
mefs and fmallaefz, of an Oylie. As is remarkably feen in Fir, and 
other Refinifirous Trees: thefe having, if not the fral/efl, yet the 
fewest Aer-Veffels of all other Trees. 

7. $. IF itbeasked, howa Plant comes to have any Oy! at all in 
any Part? Since we fee, that the Sap by whichthe Root is fed, feem- 
eth to be nothing elfe but Water ; and that many Plants which yield a 
great deal of ftillatitions Oyl, as Mint, Rue, and others, will yet grow 
in Water: Lfay, if it be enquired how this Water, is made Wine or Oyl? 
Taníwer, that thereis no fuch matter. But that the Oyl, and all other 
Vegetable Principles are actually exiftent in, and mixed per minima, 
though in an extraordinary fmall proportion, with the Water. Even 
as we fee the diftilled Waters of Avife Seeds, Penyroyal, and the like 
to be impregnated with their own Oyls, which give the Tafte and Smell 
to fuch Waters. 

8. $. Wherefore,as a certain quantity of any Salt may be diflolved 
in Water ; beyond which, it will not mix therewith, but remains un- 
der its own Form: So is there a certain proportion of Oy}, though far 
lefs, which may alfo be perfeétly mixed with Water; and is certainly 
fo, more or lef, withall the Water in the world. But if that propor- 
tion, or degree of impregnation be once exceeded; the particles of 
Oyl do then, and not till then, gather into a body, and appear under 
their own Form, Defe 
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Aery by another, the yy by another, and fo the reft: and fo every 

10. $. AND, that Nature, inthe various Percolations and Sepa- 
tions of the Sap, may (till the better anfwer her end; hence, it is, that 
fhe carefully feeth, not only to the fpecial Nature and Proportion of 
the Organs, by which the doth her work ; but likewife to their very 
Pofition. Thus it is oblervable, That whereas the Lymphedu&s, which 
carry a more Watery Liquor, are (till placed on the inner Verge of the 
Barque, next tothe Aer-Vefféls : the Laétiferons and Refiniferous Veffels 
OF Plants, to whofe Oylie Liquor a mixture of much der is incongru- 
oùs 3 do ufually ftand, neither on the inner, nor the outer verge of the 
Barque but in the sidle. By which means, they are at the greateft 
diftance, and fo moft fcure, from the Aer; either that which enters 
the Barque at the Circumference, or from the Wood and Pith. 

11.$. AND becaufe the Refizous Liquors of Plants are more 
Oily, than their Milky3 their fecurity therefore, from the approach 
of the der, is yet further contrived. In that in Péxe, and other Re- 
frons Trees, the Diametral Infertions are never found or at leaft, not 
vifíble: which yet in other Trees, arc.confpicuons ; being thofe Parts, 
whole office it is, to introduce the 4er from the 4er-Defels into the 

Largentl, Barque. 
heir few 12, $. AGAIN, the Milky Liquors of Plants being thinner than 
Fir, and the Refizous, and having a confiderable quantity of Water mixed with 
, yet the their Oyl; hence it is, that in Milky Plants, as in Rhws, there are a 
j gp number of Lymphedués; and thofe ftanding nearer to the 
jadi lilky Veffels, than they do in Pine and the like, to the Refizous. By 
fed, ken which means they are better fitted to affufe their Agueons Parts more 
dh pilda plentifully to the faid Milky Liquor. 

13. $. FROM the Mixture of Watery Parts with the Oylie, it 
comes to país, that whereas all Lympha's, Mucilages, and Rofins are 
tranfparent 3 the Aque-oleous Liquors of Plants are Milky or white. 
or otherwife Opacons. For the fame thing is the caufe of the white- 
nefs of Vegetable, as of Animal-Milk : thatisto fay, a more copious 
mixture of Watery and Oily Parts per minima, or into one Body. For 
even the Serons and Oylie Parts of Animal Milk , when throughly 
feparated one from the other,they become very tranfparent. So the Stil- 
latitions Oyl of Anife Seeds, is molt tranfparent and limpid, even as Wa- 
ter it (elf: yet there is a known fort of White Amife-Seed Water, asitis 
commonly called: that it is to fay, wherein the Oyl, in diftillation, 
arifeth and is mixed more plentifully with the Water. And the Wa- 
ter, wherein the ftillatitious Oy! of any Vegetable is diffolved, becomes a perfett white Milk 3 as in this Honourable and Learned Prefence, Seamed 
have formerly had occafion to fhew the Experiment. (4) of Mixture 

14. $. 
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14 $. AND that the Milky Liquors of all Vegetables wharföcver, 

are more Oylie than their Lympha’'s, is moft certain. For all tho Gums, 
which diffolve either in Oy! or in Water, as Galbanum, and the like, 
ate originally the Milky fuyces of Plants. And if you take the Milk 
of any Plant, as for inftance, the Milk of common Sumach, or of 
any Tafte, Bitter, Aftringent, Hot, Cold, or any other whatfoever 5 
and having well dyed it, and then fired it at a candle 5 it will there- 
upon burn with a very bright and durable flame, even like that of 
Tar or Turpentine it felf. 

15. $. FROM what hath been faid, we may likewife gather 
the moft genuine import of the word Gum, and the diftinGtion there- 
of both from a Rofix anda Mucilage. Firlt, a Rofin, is originally a 
Turpentine, or Acidoleous Liquor, having an exceeding fmall quantity 
of Watery Parts mixed therewith 3 and which, for that reafon, will 
not be diffolved in Water, but only in Oy! Ofthis.kind are Maflick , 
Benzoine, Taccamahacca, and divers others, commonly, in our Bils to A- 
pothecaries, called Gums. Yet in ftriét fpeaking they are all fo many 
Rofins. 
A $. Secondly, a Gum, and every Oylie Gum, is originally a 

Milky Liquor, having a greater quantity of Water mixed with its 
Oyly Parts; and which forthat reafon, will be made to diflolve ei- 
ther in Water or Oyl. Of this kind are sagapen,Opopanax, Ammoniac, 
and others, 

17. $. The third fort of Gum, is that which is Usoylie, and which 
therefore diffolveth only in Water, as Gum-arabich , the Gum of 
Cherry-Tree, and others fuch like. This Gum, though commonly fo 
called, yet is properly but a dryed Mucilage: being originally nothing 
elfebut the Mucilaginons Lympha iffuing from the Veffels of the Tree. 
In like manner, as it doth from Cumfry, Mallow, and divers other 
Plants: and even from the Cucumer. The Vefféls whereof, upon cut- 
ting croß, yield a Lympha, which is plainly Mucilaginous, and which 
being well dryed, “at length becomes a kind of Gum, or rather a 
hardened Mucilage. In like manner, the Gums of Pluprtree, Cherry- 
tree and the like, are nothing elfe but dryed Mucilages. Or, if we will 
take the word inits wideft fenfe, then all Gums are originally, either 
a Terebinth, or a Milk, or a Mucilage. 

18. $. I have likewife made divers Obfervations of the Tafts, 
Smells, and Colours of Plants, and of their Contents, fince thofe I laft 
publifhed: and that both for the finding out the true Canfès of their 
Generation, and alfo the applying of them unto Medical and other 
Ufès. Of which hereafter. 

CHAR 
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CHAR V: 

Of the Figuration of. Trunks. 

HE Fifih Head, hall be, of the Figuration of 
Trunks. Which alfo, as well as the making of 
Liquors, dependeth upon the Strudture of the 
Parts, As Firft, almoft all Shrubs (ceteris pa- 
ribus ) have a greater number of Aer-Veffels; and 
thoft of a finaller Size 5 and confequently much 

dE fpread abroad, as molt cafily yielding to the 
El OY: magnetick Power of the Aer, according as we 
ps 3 7> have more fully demonftrated, in fpeaking of 
the Vegetation of Roots : as in Elder, Hazel, Fig, Sumach, and the like. 
By which fpreading, the faid Aer-Veféls do fooner, and more eafily 
ftrike into the Barque, and fo produce collateral Buds and Branches, and 
that upon the firft rifing of the Body from the Root : thatis, the Plant 
becomes a Shrub. 

2. $. BUT if the faid Aer-Vefels are very large, they will not 
yield fo eafily to fhoot out collaterally 5 and fo the Trunk grows up 
taller and more entire:as in Oak, Wallaut, Elm,&c. wherein they aré exceeding large,is feen.Hence alfo the Vine if fupported,willgrow. to a 
prodigious length. And Hops and Bryozy,are fome of the talleft,amongft 
all Anzmal Gromths: the Aer-Veffels of all which, are very large. Whereas 
Borage, and many other like Plants, although the Pores of their Paren= 
chyma, are vattly wide,and filled with Sup 3 yet becaufe their Aer-Veffels 
are finall, they are therefore but Dwarf Plants. Wherefore the tall- 
neßs or advancement of a Plant or Tree, dependeth not upon the Plenty 
of Sap, how great foever, but on the Largenefs of the ‚Aer-Veffels. 3. $. AGAIN, as a Plant or Tree grows either Shrubby, or Tal 
and Entire, according to the Size of the faid Vefels : fo from their Pofition, doth it grow Slender or Thick, So, where they keep more 
within the compafs of a Ring, as in Elm, and Afb, the Tree, in pro- portion, ufually grows taller, and lef thick. But where the faid Veffels are fpread more abroad, and efpecially. are poftured in Rays,as they are in Oak, the Tree grows very thick. Becaufe the faid Veffels thus ftanding all along nearerto the Infertions, there is a more teady and copious paflage of the Aer out of the one into the other; and fo the Diametral growth of the Woed is mote promoted. 

4. $. LASTLY, from the fame general caufe it is, That the Trunks of 
Vegetables are either Round or Angular. Thole of all Trees are 
Round. Becaufe the Barque, being here thicker, and the Aer-Veffels 
bound up witha greater quantity of W064; the Aer hath not faffici 
ent power to move them, and the Barque with them, into thofe various Pofitions ox Figurations, as the Trunks of Herbs do yield to. 

3: $- Yet the caufe of the various /hapes of the Trunk, is not the Aer alone; but partly, the Principles of the Plants themfelves, in con- judtion therewith 5 according to the predominion whereof, and chiefly of fome certain kind of Salt or Salts, as 1 (hall hefeafter (2) more particularly explicate’) the Trunk is Square, Triangular, Pentangular, 2 or otherwife Figured. And thus much in general of the Figuration Y 
of Trunks: 

© HAE 
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CHAP. VI 

Of the Motions of Trunks, 

S HE Motions alfo of Trunks are various. Princi- 
pally Fours fe. Aftending, Defcending, Horizontal, 
and Spiral. The caufe of the Ajcent of a Plant, isa 
certain Maguetick Corre/pendence betwixt the Aer and 

E the Acr-Veffels of a Plant; the Motion and Tendency 
S h whereof, the whole Plant follows. This I have af- 

ferted, and I think, clearly demonftrated in my 
Firf and Second ‘Books of the Anatomy of Plants. I will here add 
this plain Experiment. 

2. $. Take a Box of Moulds, with a hole bored in the bottom, 
wide enough to admit the stalk ofa Plant, and fet it upon ftilts half 
a yard or more above ground. Then lodg in the Mould fome Plant, 
for Example a Bear, in fuch fort, that the Root of the Bear ftandin; 
in the ‘Moulds may poynt upwards, the stalk towards the ground. 
As the Plant grows, it will follow, that at length the Stalk will rife 
upward, and the Root, on the contrary, arch it elf downward. Which 
evidently fhews, That it is not fufficient, that the. Root hath Barth to 
fhoot into, or that its Motion is only an Appetite of being therein 
lodged, which way foever that be: but that its nature is, though 
within the Earth already, yet to change its Pofítion, and to move Down- 
wards, And fo likewife of the Trunk,, that it rifes,when a Seed {prouts, 
out of the Ground, not meerly becaufe it hath an Appetite of being 
in the open 4er 5 for in this Experiment it is fo already; yet now makes 
a new Motion upwards. 

3. §. BUT although the Natural Motion of the Trunk be to 
Afcend ; yet isit forced oftentimes to Defcend. For the Trumk-Roots 
growing out of fome Plants near the ground, and fhrinking thereinto, 
like fo many Ropes, do pluck the Trw»k annually lower and lower 
into the ground together with them; as may be feen in Scrophularia, 
Facobea, and many other Plants. 

4 $. IF thefe Trumk-Roots break out only about the Lotto of the 
Trunk, asin the aforefaid Plants, then the Trunk gradually Defcends 
into the Earth, and is turned into a Root, But ifitbe very fender, and 
the Trunk-Raots break forth all along it, then it Creeps horizontally 3 
the fiid Roots tethering it, as it trails along, to the ground 5 as in Straw- 
berry, Cinquefoyl, Mint, Scordium, Xe. 

5. $. AS to their Spiral Motion, it is to be noted; That the Wood 
of all Corvolwula's or Winders, {tands more clof and round together in 
or near the Center, thereby making a round, and flender Trunk. To 
the end, it may be more tractable, to the power of the external Motor, 
url ever that be: and alfo more fecure from breaking by its winding 
Motion. 
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6. $. Wherefore, Cowvolowía's do not wind by any peculiar Na- 

ture or Genius, which other Trunks have not 3 but becaufe their Parts 
are difpofed fo, as to render them more fequaceous to the external 
Motor. Even as the Clafpers of a Vine, having the like struéfure, have 
alfo a Motion of Convolution : whereasthe Branches themfelves upon a 
contrary account, move in a firaight Line. 

7. $. The Convolution of Plantshath been obferved only in thofe that 
Climb. But it feems probable, that many others do alo winds in 
which, the main Stalk, is as the Axis to the Branches round about. Of B. 2.P.x: which number, I conceive, are all thofe whofe Roots are twilted 52 Ch. r. 
Motion we obferved in {peaking of the Root. Whether it be fo, or 
not the Experiment may eafily be made by tying a Thred upon any of 
the Branches ; fetting down the refpeét it then hath to any Quarter in 
the Heavens : for, if it (hall appear in two or three Months, to have 
changed its Situation towards fome other Quarter; it is a certain proof 
hereof. And that hereby the Roots of many Plants become twilted 5 
the Motion beginning in the Stalk, and ending at the bottom of the 
Root, which ftands always fixed in the fame place. 

8. $. The Convolution of Trunks, is made not one, but divers ways 5 
fome moving by South from Eaft to Weft ; and others from Weft to Eaft. 
Wherefore it feemeth, that as the Efficient Caufe of Convolution, is not 
within the Plant, but external: fo alfo, that it is not Ove,but that there 
are Two Great Efficients of this Motion; fe. the Sun and the Moon, 
Some winding together with the Sw», in its Diurnal Motion, ( or, if the 
the Earth moves, then, Inclining to the su» ) by South from Eafi to 
Weft. Ang others winding with the Moo», in its Monthly Motion, from 
Weft to Bafi. 

i $. E, pofüibly, may alfo be one fenfible way of diftin, vifhing 
betwixt Solar, and Lunar Plants, Thus far, in general, of the Motions 
of Trunks. 

CHAP. VIL 

Of the Nature of Timber or Trunks, as they 
ferve for Mechanick Ufe. 

ZA H E laft thing I purpofed to fpeak of, is, Thofe 
feveral Qualities of Timber or of Trunks, by which 
they are fitted for Mechanical Ufe. As Hardnefi, 
Softmefs, Fafinefs, Clevefomenefs, Toughnefi, Britile- 

$ nefi, Durablenefs, or any of the fame Qualities 
compounded. The Päfble Canfes whereof are ob- 
fervable, Partly, in the Struéfure of the feveral 

Parts; fe. the.Infertions, Sap-Veffels and Aer-Veffels; as to the Num- 
ber, Size, Or Pofition of any of them. And partly, in the Nature of 
the Parts 5 I mean fuch as is manifeft to fenfe. According to our clear 
and diftinét obferving of all which Caufes, we may underftand, 
Wherefore any Wood is made ufe of for any certain purpofe. And 
alfo, wherein fitly to apply it to further Ufe. In order to which, a 

Aa compleat 
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compleat Hiltory of the Mechanical Ufes of Vegetables would very 
much conduce. I hall for the prefent give fome Infances. 

2. 6. AS First, fome Woods are foft, as Deal, and sallow. Yet from 
different Caufés, Deal, from the great Porofty of the Wood it all 
or the large Pores amongft the Sap-Veféls. But Sallow, from the great 
number of Aer-Veffels {pread all over it. And therefore, though they 
are both foft, yet will not ferve for the fame purpofes ; Sallow being 
well wrought upon, which way foever you cut it: but Deal, efpeci- 
ally the lite Deal, if it be cut crofs, it tears, and will never polih 
or work fmooth. 

3. $. Again, in sallow, by the equal fpreading of the Aer-Vefels, 
the Softmefs is equal or alike in all Parts. For which caufe it maketh 
an excellent Coal for Painters Scribets. Becaufe it doth not only make 
a light Stroak, but every where certain ; and fo doth not difturb the 
even Motion of the Hand. For the fame caufe, Shoomakers alfo make 
ufe of it for their Carving-boards. Becaufe being every where equally 
foft, it turns not the edge of their Knives, Which Deal would pre- 
fently do ; becaufe though very foft in fome places, yet in others "its 
hard that is to fay, on the inner Verge of every annual Ring of Wood, 

* where the old sap-Veffels grow much more compact and clofe together. 
4. $. AGAIN, fome Woods are foft, but not fast 5 others are 

both, as Linn : its Softnefs, depending on the numeroufnefs and equal 
fpreading of the Aer-Veffels : its Fafinefs, on the clofenefs of the true 
Wood, and the thortnefs, and fmallneís of the Infertions. For which 
caufe, it is of excellent ufe for many purpofes and particularly, for 
Small Sculptures fach as may fometimes be feen for the Frames of ‘Looking-Glaffes, or of fmaller Pigtures in Water-Colours. 

5. $. SOME Woods, again, are fa, and hard, as Elm. Its 
hardmefs depending upon the clofenef of the Wood. Its fafnefs, 
Partly, upon the fame caufe; and partly, on the fmalneß of the Infer- 
tions 5 as alfo on the fewneß of the 4er-Vefels in proportion with the 
Wood; and on the thwart and crofs Pofition of many of them. Hence it is, that Eb», of all others, is the molt Crofi-grain'd Timber; that is, 
cleaveth fo unevenly, to and fro, according to the crofs Pofition of the 
faid Veffels. 

6. $. Hence alfo it cleaveth the moft Dieu. Even then, 
when it is without any Kots. For which realonit is always ufed, 
as beft for the Hub of a great Wheel. As alfo for Water-Pipes,and for 
Pumps. Not becaufe it is the molt durable Wood; but becaufe it will not fplit or crack, either in the working, or afiermards, For 
the very fame reafon, it is ufed for Coffins; that is, becaufe, it will 
not /plitin working: not becaufe it will endure longeft under ground ; 
for Pales are always made of Oak. So alfo the Ladles and soles of a 
Mill-wheel are always made of Elm; asalfothe Keel ofa Boat, fü. left 
they fhould /p/it : but theother Parts are made of Oak, 

7. $. It may here alfo be noted, That the Planks commonly called 
Groaning-Boards, lately expofed, as a kind of Prodigy, to the view and hearing of many People, were of Elm.» The Aer-Peffels of this 
Wood, being, though not more numerous, yet more ample, than in 
any other Timber, So that upon the application of the Red-hot-Iror, 
as was ufual, and thereby the Rarifucfion of the Aer and Watery Parts 
in the Timber 3 every Fejlel became, as it were a little gee Re 
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their Expiration, And as a great many Drops falling together in a fhowr 
of Rain; fo a great many of thele Pipes playing together, might make 
a kind of big or groaning noyfe. 

8. 5. AS Elm, of all Woods, is one of the fafleft; So, on thé 
contrary, of all hard Woods, Oak is the moft Cleavefome, or Jplitterh 
the moft ea. The caufe whereof is, partly, the Largenefs of the 
Infertions 5 and partly, the Diametral or Radiated Pofition of molt of 
the Aer-effels: upon both which accounts, wherever a crack is once 
begun, ‘tis eafily continued throughout the Diameter of the Trunk, 

9. § AGAIN, fome Woods are hard, faft, and tough. So is 
Afb, and efpecially Beech. Hard and faft, from fome of the fameCau- 
fes, as Elm. Tough not from the strudéure, but from the Nature of the 
Parts; whofe Principles are united ina more exa& proportion. Where- 
fore London-Cars have the Rings of their Wheels of Beech; becaufe it 
tears more difficulty than even Ait {elf Whence alfo for large Screws, 
there is no Wood like it. But for Swal! Screws, of about an Inch Diames 
ter, Birch is the beft; as being, though not fo hard, yet more tough. 

10. $. THE more Brittle a Wood is, ‘tis likewife ufually the more 
durable. So Oak, , which, with refpe&t to its hardnefs, is not a tongh, but 
very brittle Wood, is almoft as durable as any. Whereas Beech, Birch, 
and the like, although very tough; yet for Duration, are of no fervice 5 
for there are no Woods will rot fooner : and therefore, though ftrong 
enough, yet unfit to make any Standing Parts of Building, or of Fur- 
viture; efpecially in wet and moilt places. Becaufe, thefe Woods, 
having alef proportion of Oyl, than there is in Oak 5 they are apter 
to imbibe the moifture even of a dank Aer 5 by which moifture, they 
either Rot, or breed Worms, which deftroy them. 

11. $. HENCE it is, that what we call the Heart of Tim- 
ber, as it is more brittle, fo alfo more durable; fe. Becaufe more 
Oylie, So that which is called the sap of Oak, is much more tongh than 
the Heart, although the Heart be more durable. That is to fay, the 
Older the Wood is, the Watery Parts are the more evapourated, whilft 
the Oyle ftill remaine, as a kind of Tinure or Extra£ in the Wood. 
Evenas we fee, that the older seeds of any one Kind, are more Oy- 
lie thanthofe that are green and young. So that the Oylie or Rofinous Parts of the Sap, are a kind of Embalming to the Heart, or older Part 
of a Tree, fecuring it from the deltruétive impreflions of the Aer, For 
which Caufe it is, that Oak, Tem, Cocus, Guajacum, &c. which are 
Oylie Woods, have always much Heart, whereas Birch, Alder, Beech, 
Maple, which are very Unoylie, have never any Heart, 

12. $. FROM hencelikewife we may underftand the Caufe of 
the Toughnefs of Flax: what we call Flax, being only the sap-Vefels, 
or Lignons Fibres of the Barque. And generally, the Barque of any 
Tree, as of Willow ( whereof are ufually made a fort of Ropes) is 
very tough. The Vefels being here younger, and lef Oylie than in the 
Wood. Solikewife Hemp, is nothing elfe but the Sap-Veffels of the 
Barque of the Plant fo called. And Scotch-Cloath, is only the Honfe: wifery of the fame Parts of the Barque of Nettle, 

13. $. WHENCE itis very probable, that there are many other Plants, as well as the above named, whereof might be made aod Tow. And of fome, efpcially in fome refpeéts, better than of 
lax itfelf. Becaufe that even Hemp, although it-will not make fü 
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fine a Staple, as Flax (for all our fine Hollands are made of Flax ) yee 
Flax, which is but of the fame fineneß as Hemp, will never, by ail the 
Art yet known, be made fo white as Hemp is made. The Qualities 
therefore of the belt Tow, that can be in Nature, are that the Staple 
be long, forall, tough, and white. So that if in the Barque of any 
Plant, we can find thefe Qualities, or any of them, to excell 3 wemay 
be fare, it will be of better ufe, in fome refpe&ts, for the making of 
Cloath, or other purpofe, than Flax it flf. 

14. $. I WILL conclude with one Inétance more, and that is 
as to Grafting. The good and happy fücceß whereof, doch certainly 
depend upon the füitableneß or refpondence betwixt the feveral París 
of the Stock and (yon; asthe Barque, Wood, and Pith; and that both 
as to the Number, Size, and Pofition of the {aid Parts,and of their feve- 
ral Pores or Veffels : according to the degrees whereof, the Conjunifi- 
on ( ceteris paribus) will be more or lefs profperous. So that of all 
fuch Conjunitions as are found to be apt and taking, and which fome 
have learned not without long Practice and Experience ; another, on- 
ly by comparing the Branches of Trees together, may with little trou- 
ble, and in much leístime, inform himfelf By the fame means, fome 
Conjundions which fecm to be ftrange, as Quince and Pear, White Thorn 
and Medlar, &c. do yet, by the refpondence of their Parts, as well as 
by Experience, appear to be good. And there is no doubt, but that 
many Conjundions not yet tryed, or not known to have been fo, may 
upon the fame ground, be tryed with good fuccefs, 

15. $. The chief Ufe of Grafting and Inoculation, is, That they 
Accelerate the growth of Good Fruit. The Caufe whereof, isthe Knot, 
which is always made in the ConjunGion. By means of which, all the 
Sap is trained, and fo afcendeth up into the Graff or Bud, both Purer 
and in lef Quantity; and is therefore better and fooner concotted, 
Hence, the finaller the Fruit of any Tree, though it be not the beft, yet 
the Sap being there, in le/s Qantity, is the fooner ripe. On the con- 
trary, where the Sup afcendeth too freely, it doth not only retard the 
growth ofthe Fruit, but produceth Barrenmeft; as is feen in thofe 
luxuriant Branches, where it runs all up to Leaves. Hence alfo Vines, 
by Bleeding, become more Fruitful: that is, by the Effufion of Part 
of the Sap, there is a more eafier melioration of that which remains, 
Even as Phlebotomy doth oftentimes produce a more healthful and bet- 
ter Habit of our own Bodies. To conclude, the leffening-the Quan- 
tity, and thereby the ~elioriation of the aftending Sap, by Knots, is 
Natures own contrivance; as is feen in Sugar-Came, Corn, and other 
Plants. 
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3 N To the Honourable 

Robert Boyle Efq; 

EFTER I had finifhed the foregoing 
ES Books, In which, 1 conceive, as far as 

part, to Vufold the Reafon and Scope of Nature there. 
in: I was willing to fit down, and leave what remained, 

f the to the Improvements of the Prefent and Succeeding 
Ages. 

But in Difcourfe upon this Subjeät, You have been pleafed 
frequently to infifl, That I fhould by no means omit, to give 
likewife, fome Examples of the Mechanifme of Nature in 
all the other Parts. The Performance whereof therefore, 
next to the Obedience I owe to the Royal Society, is to 
be looked upon, as a Due to the Authority which Your Jude- 
ment hath over me. 

This I have faid, that, if what is herein done, hall prove 
acceptable unto Learned Men ; they may know, To whom they 

4 are oncemore to give their Thanks: After they have fo often 
ther done it,upon (a better fcore) the Publifbing of Your own Ex- 

cellent Works. In which, there feems to be a Queflion, Whe. 
ther Your Continual Endeavours, to enlarge the Bounds of 
Natural Knowledge, or Zour Succeffes therein, have been 
the Greater: So that; whereas Nobility in fome, doth 

only 
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only ferve to lift them, like Jupiters Satellits, out of 
fight: You, by giving a greater Light, have drawn all 

Mens Eyes upon You. And whileft there are many , in 
all Ages, fond of Preheminency in the Conduét of Popular 
Affairs; who yet rarely hit the Mark they aim at; or 
aim at That they pretend: You have thought fit, rather 
to feparate Your Self, to that more Innocent, and more 
Noble Sort of Wifdom, which lieth, not in the Arts of 
Concciling, but in Difcovering, the Truth of Things. 

That we may have many to imitate You herein, can- 
not but be heartily wifb’d by all, who regard the -Honour 
of their own Country; as it is, with much Zeal, by 

Sir, 

Your moft- obedient 

Servant 

NEHEMJAH GREW. 
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PARTI 

CHAP L 

Of the Protections and Folds of Leaves. 

N THE General Anatomy of Plants, 1 have af- 
figned one whole Chapter (a) to the Germen and (a) Lib, i; 
Leaf. Sincethen, I have occafionally made divers Ch. 4 
Remarques of the fame; both with the Naked 
Eye, as there, and alfo with the Microfcope. The 
Principal whereof, 1 (hall here fet down ; without 

“4 repeating any from thence; or obliging my fel£ 
ftriGly to the Order there ufed. 

2. $. That which in a Geren, firft occurs to the Eye, is the Pro- 
teöfion of the Leaves, or the various Methods which Nature takes to 
preferve them from the Injuries both of the Ground, and of the Wea- 
ther. To the Inftances formerly given, I fhall add thefe that follow. 
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146 The Anatomy IE Book IV. 
3-$ AND Firft, itis obfervable of the that left they thould be bruifed, or ftarved, upon their firft By on from under the Ground 3 they are couched, as Firz is ward; each Bud, againft the Bafe of the Stalk of the Leaves, and moft exadtly laid up within the Membranes thence pro- duced : Juft as the Child in the Womb, lies with his Head againft his Knees; “or as it is afterwards embraced with the Armes of the Nurfe. And it is a general Rule of Nature, where the Stalks of the Leaves are fo long, that they cannot lap one over another, and where no other fpecial Proteéfion is provided 5 for the bottoms of the Stalks to be produced into broad Membranes, as Blankets to the füc- ceeding Buds 5 as in Crowfoot, Dovesfaot, Claver, Cransball Sn berry, Tarrow, and others. And fometimes inftead of two Skins lapped one over another, there is one entire Skin, produced from the Stalk , in which as within a Secundine,the Bud is fafely fhrowded 3 and which, in its Growth, it gradually breaks open. 4. $. THE fameisallo obfervable in Dock all other Plants of this Kindred; with this di Veil or Secundineis not here produced from the Stalk of the Lea; 

young Buds of 

wld, in 
foregoing 

meer tranfparent 
Mucilage or clear 
een Veil and Veil, 
Humors and Mem- 

hey 
igs are cold, have a double Sheath, or Blanket overall. The Buds of fome Herbs Cas of Plantain) having no Hairs growing on them,are covered with Huir, Thrums. And the Nettle hath Basfard-Leaves, or Interfoyls between Leaf and Leaf, for the prefervation of its Stings. 

6. $ ANOTHER Sort of Proteition is Ren in Wild Clary, White Archangel, and other Plants of a like Shape, In which, the greater Leaves do (till cover and inclofe the leffer, not by being lapped over them, as where the Leaves are More numerous, is ufual ; but by a Double Fore-Curl at the bottom of | Every two greater Leaves 5 by which the little Under-Bud is embraced, and fo kept fafe and warm. 7. $. THE Leaves of Onions are al Thefe Pipes are every where entire, fav: they have a finall Aperture; common ti minute in the Centre: not being a. forced Crack, but a Door ori- ES 

very 
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very Body of the Stalks as entirely, as a Kernel is within an Apple, or 
a Fetus inthe Womb. From whence it comes to paf that the Bafis of 
every Stalk is extreamly fwelled, as going Great with a Bud, 

9. § UPON THE removal of thofe Parts, which are con- 
trived for the Protedion ; the Foulds and Compofture of the Leaves do 
next appear: all which are moft aptly fuited both to the Number. and 
Shape of the Leaves, and alfo their Pofition upon the Branch. In the 
Firft Book («)I have given Examples of thefe Eight Sorts, fe. the (a) Ch. 4. 
Plain Lap, the Plicature, the Duplicature, the Multiplicature, the Sin- 
gle Roll, the Double Back-Roll, the Double Fore-Role, and the Treble- Tab.42. 
Roll. Towhich I thall add Four or Five more. 

10. $. And Firft, in fome Plants, as Ground-Ivy, St. Johns Wort, 
and divers others, where the Leaves are fmall, pretty numerous, and 
grow by pairs, they have no Foild, but ftand Flat and Tangent, like 
a pair of Battledores clapt together. 

11. $. They have the like Poffure in Baum faving, that here 
the Edges of the Leaves are a little curled backward. Not Rolled, a 
Curl being but the beginning of a Rol, So the feveral Labels of a 
Grounfel-Leaf are all laid in a Bach-Curl. 

12. $. The Leaves of fome Plants, as Horehound, White Lamium, 
Nettle, and others, are likewife only Tangent, but are fet with a Fore- 
Curle. And the feveral Labels or Scallops of the Leaf of Common 
Crowfoot, are all Curled Inward. But thofe of Hepatica anrea, are com- 
pofed into Double Fore-Rolls. 

13. $. THE Leaves of Sage, Scabions, Red Lamium, Lychinis 
Sylueftris, and others, are neither couched one over another, as in the 
Bow-Lap 5 nor plated, as in the Flat Lap 5 but being loofély foulded, of 
every pair of Leaves, the half of one is reciprocally reccived between 
the two halfs of another, and may therefore be called the Cleep. 
A Pofition very well fuited to the Smalne of their Number, and the 
Equality of their Size, not fo well agreeing with the Bow-Lap; and 
the fomewhat inward Pofture of the Fibres, not allowing the Flat 
Lap. Sometimes, as in Syringa, where the Leaves are broader, the 
Cleep is joyned with a Fore-Curle. 

14. $. THE laft I fhall mention, is the Plaite-Rol, asin the La: 
pathum Alpimum, which fome call Englifh Rhubarb. The Leaves where- 
of are fo vety large, and the Fibres fo prominent 5 that befides and 
under the two Back-Rolls, they are alfo laid in feveral Plaits, and uns 
der thofe Plaits, again with leffer ones, all molt exquifitely Tucked up 
between the faid Fibres : So, as neither to bruife the fame, nor yet to 
leave any Vacuity: whereby every Leaf, and the whole Bud, lie clofe 
and round within their Veils; 

Tab, 42: 
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= G HAP. -ik 

Of thofe things which appear upon the Surface 
of the Leaf. 

Str HESE are Globular Excrefcences, Spots, Hairs, 
[ZEN Thorns and Prickles: of all which, except Spots, 

I have fpoken in the Appendix to the Chapter of 
Leaves in the Firft Book, 

2 2. $. Ofthe Globulets, it may here be fur- 
22) ther noted, That thofe which are white, and lie 
í fometimes like a fine Powder upon the Leaf, 

# were once tranfparent, as in Bears-Eear ; their 
> ” cleer Liquor beeing now evaporated to anExtrai£ 

Tab. 43. OF White Flowers. This, iflicked off, will give you the Taft of the 
more Effential Gontent of the Plant 5, different from that perceived in 
chewing the Leaf. 

3. $. For the obferving of them, it may alfo be noted, That ale 
though they often grow on both fides the Leaf alike ; yet fometimes, 
as in Ground-Jvy, only or chiefly on the Back-Side. Andthat in many 
Plants,where the elder Leaves have none 5 on the young Buds they are 
very numerous 5 as in Coria Tree, Sorrel, and others, 

4. $. AS for spots, the fmaller ones are obfervable not only in 
St. Johns-worts, (in which Plant only they are commonly taken no- 

Tab. 43. tice OF ) but allo in Rue, Ground-Iuy, Pympernel or Anagallis, and 
divers other Plants, when held up againft the Light. The original 
whereof feems to be, at leaftin fome, from the Globulets above men- 
tioned; that is, when they break and dry away. So the Spots of Rue- 
Leaves,which in the Refledfion of Light look black ‚but upon the Trajetfi- 
on thereof are tranfparent , are fo many little Holes, pounced half way 
through the thickneß of the Leaf, and feem as made, by the breaking 
and drying away of as many Globulets. Whence alfo, as the Globulets 
are beft feen in the younger Leaves, fo thefe Spots in the elder. 

5. 5 BESIDES thefe, and fome others Ç as thofe in Ladies- 
‘Thifile) which are Natural to the Leaf; there are alfo fome, Spots, or 

Tab. 43. rather Streaks, which are Adventitious 5 asthofe in the Leaves of Sone 
59 chus. The Caufe whereof, is a (mall flat Infé, ofa grey Colour, and 

about ¿th of an Inch long. Which neither ranging in bredth, nor 
ftriking deep into the Leaf; eats fo much only as lies juft before it, | 
and fo runs {Cudding along betwixt the Skiz and the Pulp ofthe Leaf 5 
leaving a whitifh Streak behind it, where the Shiv is now loofe, as the 
meafure of its Voyage. 

6.-§. THE-Original and feveral kinds of Thorns, I have deferib'd N 
in the above faid Appendix. I only add, that the very Leaves of fome 
Plants, if they ftand till the fecond year, are changed into fo many 
Thorns, asin the Farz. 
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7. $. They are of Ufe, not only for the Protection of the Buds but 
likewife, forthe fapport of the Plant 5 as is obfervabie inthofe Climbers, 
which are neither {trong enough to ftand of themflves 5 nor yet, from 
their fragility, are capable of winding about another, without being 
torn all to pieces. For which end alfo, thefe Thorns grow not like 
Buds, erected but poynt all downwards, like fo many Temers or y, 
Hanging-books : as in the Bramble, chiclly on the stalks 3 and in Chivers, T% 49: 
alfo on the Leaves themfelves ; whereby they catch at any Thing that 
ftands next them; and fo, although füch fim and feeble Plants, yet 
eafily climb to a very great hight. 

8. $. OF THE feveral Figures of Hairs, and their UR, Thave B. 1.Ch. 4. 
alfo fpoken. As to one Lk, fè. the Protection they give to the Leaf, Tab. 43. 
I fhall here farther note, That the delign of Nature, is the more evi- 
dent if we confider, That all Leaves are not alike Hairy, nor at all 
times, nor in every part ; but differently, according to their Age, Sub= 
Stance, Texture, and Foulding up. Their Age; for there are many 
young Buds covered witha thick warm Hair, which afterwards dries 
up and difappears, as ufelefiz as thofe of the Vine, Golden Liverwort, 
&c, Their Subftances fo thofe Buds which are tendereft, and would 
fooner feel the cold, if naked, have the fulleft Hair; as of Thiftle, 
Mullen, Burdock, and others. Their Strndure 5 therefore thofe Leaves, 
whofe Fibres [tand more prominent or above their Surface, left the 
cold fhould nip them, are covered with greater Store of Hair; as in 
Moth- Mullen, Garden-Clary, and the like. And their Foulds it being 
obfervable, That thofe Leaves which are folded up inward, have little 
or no Hair on their inner, but only on their Back-Sides, which are 
open to the Aer; as is vilible in Coriny Warden, Golden Liverwort; 

at ody i and others, 
taken w 9. $. Add hereto, That where there is Store of Hair, Nature is 

galis, and the lef follicitous for other Covers 5 and where there is not, fhe is more. 
£ oil Sothe Leaves of Beans and Peafen, of Nettle, Plantain, Xc. not being 
bore mete Hairy, have each a Surfoyl, or elfe certain Hairy Thrums, to protect 
petsof Rat them. And thofe plants which have neither, are fuch as have a Hotter 
the Traje Juyce, and folefs fubje& to the impreflions of Cold, as Speerwort, Scur- 

aygraji, Watercrefi, Fenil, and molt of the Umbelliferous Kind. 
10. $. Hairis of ufe to preferve young Buds, not only, from the 

cold Aer, but alfo from too much Wet; which, if it were contiguous, 
efpecially in Winter, would often rot and deftroy them. But being 
made to ftand off in drops.at the ends of the Hain doth not hurt; 
but refrefh them. Thus doth Nature make the meaneft Things fome- 
times fubférve to the beft Ends, 

CHAR: 
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CHAP. IIL 

Of the Figure of the Leaf; and the Apparent Pofition of 
the Fibres. 

y HAT which in the Leaf offers it felf next to be obferved, is its Figure. This is infinitely va- 
ried with the feveral Kinds of Plants: and there 
are fome, which have Leaves ( befides the two 
firft Diffimilar ones ) of Two Kinds or Two di- 
ftinét Figures; as the Bitter-Sweet, the com- 

Q mon Little Bell, Valerian , ̀ Lady-Smocks , and 
y others, For the Under Leaves of Bitter-Sweet, are Entire; the Upper, with two Zobes : the Under Leaves of the Little Bell, like thofe of Pancy; the Upper, like thofe of Carnation, or of Sweet-William. And in fome Plants, Nature affe@eth a Kind of Irregularity 5 the Leaves whereof are of no one certain Figures as in Dragon, Peony, Bifhops-Weed, Exc. 
2. $. BUT the Leaves of molt Plants, have a Regular Figure; and this Regularity, both in Length and Circuit, always defineable. In Length 5 by the Proportion between the feveral Leaves upon one Stalk , or between the feveral Lobes upon one Leaf. So the Leaves of Clematis Sylv. major, which ftand by Ternaries, fhorten by equal Proportions, that isto fay, if, the chief Fiber of each, be divided into equal Parts; their feveral Lengths are not as Ten,Eight,and Four 5 but as Ten, Eight, and Six. So the Lobes and Fibers of Clematis Virgini- ana Hedere folio, of Artennifa, &c. fhorten in like manner by equal Proportions. The fame is obfervable in meafüring, upon a Gooféberry- Leaf, from the Poynt of the firft Lobe, to the firlt Angle 5 from thence, to the fecond Poynts from thence, to the fecond Angle; and from thence to the third Poynt. 
3. §. But in many, the Proportion is different. So in the Leaves 

of the Lefer Maple ; the fhortning of the fmaller Lobes, with refpeĝ to 
the middelmoftz is not Equal, but Double to that of the middlemoft, 
with refpe& to the Greater. For if their chief Fibres be divided into 
Equal Parts, they are as Eleven, Nine, and Five. On the contrary, 
in the Leaves of Althea fiuticofa Pentaphylloidea, the middlemoft Lobes fhorten by a greater Proportion than the Leaft; all three being as Ten, 
Fourteen, and Twenty. 

4 $. WITH refpet to the Circumference, the Figure of moft Leaves is very Complex. Yet Two things are evident. Firft, that all 
Regular Leaves,are defined or meafured out by Circles 5 that is, by the Arches or Segments of feveral Circles, having either the fame, or di- 
vers Centers and Diameters. Secondly, That the Length of the Leaf, orofthe chief Fiber thereof, is the Standard Meafure for the Diane ters of thefe Circles: thefe being either its full Length, or certain equal parts fubftracted, or multiplied; as half itsLength, or its Length and half, &c, 

5 $ 
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5- $. TO make this appear, I (hall give feveral Inftances: of fome, 

where both the Edges are of one Meafure 3 and of others, where they are different: And of both kinds, where they are meafured by fewer? and where by more Circles. 
6. $. The Leaf of Lagopus major fol. pennat. is meafüred by One 

Circle, the fame on both Edges, whofe Diametre is Thrice the Length 
ofthe Leaf. 

7. §. That of syderitis Salvie fol. by Two Circles: the Diameter 
of the Lower, being Twice the Length of the Leafs of the upper, Tae the Length and half. In both thefe the Circles are drawn Outward a that is, with their Centers fome where upon the middlemoft or chief Fiber ofthe Leaf. 

8. $. That of Orange-Tree, is alfo meafured by Two Circles >, but 
one of them repeated with Oppofite Centers. That next the Cone of the Leaf, is drawn Inward ; that is, with the Center no where upon the Leaf, but without it. The Diameter hereof is jult the Length of the Tab. 44. Leaf. The midle part of the Edge is meafured by the fame Circle, 
only drawn Outward. The lower Circle next the Stalk, is drawn In- ward, as the uppers and its Diameter Three times the Length of the 
Leaf. 
A $. The Leaf of the Venetian Vetch, is meafured by Three Cir- cles. That next the Cone, drawn Inward; the Diameter whereof, is Tab. 44 Twice the Length of the Leaf 3 the next is drawn Outward; where- 04% of the Diameter, is juft the Length. The third or lowermoft, is drawn alfo Outward 5 and its Diameter, half the Length. So that they all leffen by an Equal Proportion. 
lo, $. The Leaf of Great Laferwort , is alo mieafured by Three Circles 5 all drawn Outward, and one of them Repeated. The Diameter of that next the Cone, is Half the Length of the Leafs of the Tab. 45: next, Thrice the Length; of the Third, juft the Length; the lower- moft, is the fame with the Firft. 
11. $. That of Broad Leav'd Laferwort,is alfo meafured with Three Circles; and one of them repeated with Oppofite Centers, The Diame- ter of the Firft, is Half the Length of the Leaf; of the Second, Twice Tab. 44; the Lengths of the Third, juftthe Length: all of them drawn Out- ward. That next the Stalk , is the lame with the Firft; only drawn Inward. 
12. $. The Figure of the Leaf of the Cornelian Cherry, is exactly that ofthe foregoing, Inverted: the fame meafure there beginning at the Baft, and ending at the Cone ; which here beginsat the Cone, and ends a ES Bafe: as by comparing their Draughts together may be ob- 

terv d. 

13. $. IN ALL, the foregoing Examples, both the Edges of the aves have the fame Adeafure. But they have oftentimes, different - ones; asin thefe that follow. 
14. $. The Leaf of Althea fruticofa,is meafured by Three Circles, The left Edge (as the Leaf lies with the backfide upward ) by One Circle, but Twice repeated. For the Diaweter of the Firft, is the Length of Tab, 45: the Leaf’; the Second is the fame, but drawn upon another Center 5 the Third alfo the fame, but drawn Inward. The right Edg, is mea- far'd by Two Circles: the Diameter of the Firft, being the Length of the Leaf; of the Second, Half the Length 

Tab. 44: 
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Tab. 45. 

Tab. 45. 

Tab.46,& 
47: 

Tab.46,47. 

15. $. That of Black Poplar, by Three ; and each Edge by Three 
repeated. Onthcleft, the Diameter of the Firft, is the Length of the 
Leafs of the Second, Half thelength 5 of the Third, the Length and 
Half, The Meafure of the right Edge, is that of the left, Inverted: 
the fame Meafirre there beginning at the Bafe, and ending at the Cone; 
which here begins at the Cone, and ends at the Bafe, 

16. §. That of Doronicum, is meafured by Three Circles, whereof, 
one isrepcated Once; and another Thrice. The right Edge by Two, 
and One repeated. For the Diameter of the Firft or that next the Cones 
is the Length of the Leaf’; the next is the fame, butdrawn Outward; 
the Diameter of the Third, is Half the Length. The left Edge, by 
Three Circles; whereof One is repeated on the fame Edge, and Two, 
the fame, as onthe other. For the Diameter of the firft, isthe Length 
of the Leaf 5 of the Second, Four times the Length 5 the Third, the 
fame as the Firft; and of the Fourth, Half the Length. 

17. 6. Laftly, that of Mountain Calamint is meafured by Four 
Circles, The left Edge, by Three Circles, of which, the lowérmoft is 
once repeated: the right Edge alfo by Two; whereof the nether is 
likewife once repeated. 

18. $. Itmay feem, even from thefe Inftances, no very unobvious 
Conclufion ; That all Crooked Lines, Spiral, Helick , Elliptick, Hyperbo- 
lick, Regular, or Irregular 5 are made up of the Arches of Circles, having 
either the fame, or divers Centers and Diameters. And, as otherwife, 
fo from the Contemplation of Plants, men might firft be invited to Ma- 
thematical Enquirys. 

19. $. TOGETHER with the Figure of the Leaf, the Pofition 
of the Fibers, as it is apparent before Diflection, is obfervable; efpeci- 
ally onthe back of the Leaf. Whereof I fhall add, to what I have 
faid in the Fir Book, the following Remarques. 

20. $. Firft, that there are fome Leaves, in which the firft Colla- 
teral Fibres make Right Angles with the Great one in the midle: as 
the Great-Maple, the Great Celandine, Chondrilla, and the reft, or many, 
of the Intybous Kind ; with fome few others. But that generally all the 
chief Fibers of a Leaf, make Acente Angles together : both where they 
ftand collateral with the midle Fiber, as in Strawberry ; and where they 
all part at the Stalk, as in Mallow, 

21. $. Again, that of thefe, there are fome few, any two of whofe 
Defining Fibres making two Rays of equal Length, take in One Eighth 
Partofa Circle, as in Mallow 3 and in fome one Tenth: but in: molt 
they take in either one Twelfth part, as in Holy-Oaks or one Sixth, as 
in Sirynga. So that where the Fíbres ftand Collateral with one in the 
the midle, if you fuppofe them to be drawn out at Oppofite Angles 3 
or where the chief Fibers part at the Stalk „ you only take in the stalk; 
you will thereby divide a Circle into Eight, Twelve, or Six equal Parts; 
asin Sirymga, the Vine and others. And fo likewife, where there are 
feveral Sprigs upon one stem, asin Fenil, Hemlock, and the like: 
as will beft be underftood by the Figures. 

NES 
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CH AP. IV. 

Uf the Parts and Texture of the Leaf. 

COME next to obferve the feveral Parts, where- 
of the Leaf is compofed: and firft the skiz. This 
being ftript off the Leaf, although to the bare Eye 
it looks no otherwife than a Skiz of Ifinglafi : yet 
being viewed through a good Glafs, with a clear 
and true Light, and in an advantagious Polition; it 

@ appears to confit not only of Organical Parts, as 
do the skins of Animals ; but thefe alfo Regularly mixed together 5 that 
is, Of Parenchymous and Lignous Fibres, all very curionfly interwoven 
as it were, into a piece of admirably fine white Sarcenet: asin Flag, Tab, 48. 
Tulip, and the like. won 

2. $. From hence, it is eafy to conceive how the Skins of all 
Plants, as well asthofe of Animals, are perfpirable; fe. between the 
feveral Fibers of which they confift. But as the Skins of Animals, 
efpecially in fome Parts, are made with certain open Pores or Orifices, 
either for the Reception, or the Elimination of fomething for the be- 
nefit of the Body : fo likewife the Skins, of at leaft many Plants, are 
formed with feveral Orifices or Pafs-ports, either for the better Avola- 
tion of Superfluous Sap, or the Admiffion of Aer, e 

3. $. THESE Orifices are not in all Leaves alike ; but varied in 
fit Colla: Bignefs, Number, Shape, and Pofition : Serving to the different Nature 
midle: as of the Plant,or Leaf’; and giving the Leaf as it were,a different Grain. 

ft, or many, Princes Feather, i. e. a Sort of Sanicle, they ftand only on the Edges 
ally alle ofthe Leaf; but are very ample. In the White Lily, they are Oval, 
where the very white, and each furrounded with a {lender white Border, They 
where th ftand about a 6th or 8th part ofan Inch diftant,as they appear through Tab, 48: 

a good Glafs, all over the Leaf, but notin any regular Order. , Thefe 
adik Orifices ate the caufe of the Greyifh Clon the upper fide the Leaf: 
On = = Back.fide, in which there are none of them, is of a dark 

ea-Green. 
wire 4 $. Inthe Leaf of Pine, they are alfo Oval, arid about the fame 
a Bignefs and Number, asin that ofa Lily ; yet without a Border. But 
uf la their Pofition is very Elegant, ftanding all, moft exactly, in Rawk and Tab. 48: 
Api File from one end of the Leaf to the other. 
the m 5. $. NEXT TO the skiz,lies the Pulpy part of the Leaf; which 
gua Pats by the fame latitude, as Ufe hath taught us in many other Words, I 
e bere # call the Parenchyma. This Parenchyma or Pulp of the Leaf, like the 
the Pith, and all other Parenchymous Parts of a Plant is made up of in- 

comparably fmall Cylindrick Fibres: andthefe Fibres, in molt Leaves, 
woven and woun'd up into little Bladders. 5 

6. $. The Bladders are here of feveral Sizes, as in the Pith: but 
generally more vifible in the stalk, than in the Body of the Leaf. Va- Tap, 49. 
ried, as in the Pith, fo here, not according to the Size, but the Nature a 
of the Leaf. So in Common Dock, and Moth Mullein, both Great 

Ce Leaves, 
Oo 
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Leaves, they are Small; in Wild Clary, a Lefler Leaf, they are very Tab. 50. Large. In the Body of the Leaf, fometimes the sides of th Bladders, are made up of leffer ones 5 asin Borage. 7. §. Infome Leaves, thefe Parenchymons Fibres are all drawn clofe uptogether, IntheFormer, they are as the Threds in the Oper-work of Bone-Lacez in Thefe, as the fame Threds, in the Cloth-work. 8. $._ The Pithy Part, in the Stalk, andalmoft up to the Top of the chief Fiber, in many Leaves, is Tubular 5 even whilft they are yet Young and Sappy : as in Sweet Chervil, Hemlock, Endive, Cichory, Lampjana, Dandelion, Burdock, Daifje, Scorzonera, and others ACh” fometimes the faid Pithy Part is opened into feveral little Pipes, like fo many Aer-Vefels, above 4 a Foot long; as in the Common Dock and the Little Spurge, by fome called Wart-Wort, 

9. $. THE Strings of the Leaf, or thofe Fibres which are vifi- ble to the bare Eye, are compofed of Veffels of the Two General Kinds, fe, for Sap, and for 4er. They are joyntly diftributed through- out the Leaf: Yetnot fo, as to run meerly parallel; as in Animals, every Artery hath itsVein : but the Aer-Pejfelsare every where Inclofed, oras it were fbeathed in the Sap-Pofer. 
10. $. THEIR Pofition is various and regular, not only in the Body of the Leaf, asis above fhewed 3 but likewife in the stalk: of which alfo I have given feveral Inftances in the Firft Wook, I fhall here note, and more particularly deferibe, One or Two more. In the Stalk of a Mallow-Leaf, they ftand in Six Oblong Parcels of equal Size, Tab. 49. and ina Ring near the Circuit, Whereby the. Stalk is ftronger, the Growth hereof, before and behind, more equal, and fo the pofture of the Leaf’ more ereét. 
11. $. In Dandelyon, they ftand in Five parcels: of which the Greater ftands a little behind the Centre of the Stalks figured into a very fall Half Moon or Semi-Tube, whofe Diametre, through a Olaf, is not above ¿th ofan Inch. The other Four, are extream {mall Cy- Tab, 49. ‘linders. Altogether make an Angle,twice asbig as that ofa V Confonant, Whereby, although the stalk be {trong enough to fupport the younger Leaves; yet thofe which are grown longer, and fo not only by their Bulk, but their farther Exténlion from the Center of Gravity, are become more weighty; commonly lie flat on the Ground, 12. $. InWild Clary, they ftand alfo in Five Parcels, the Greater ftands not behind, but before the Center 5 making an Arch, whofe Chord in a Glafi, is above 3 an Inch long; and belongeth to a circle, whofe Tab. 49. Diameter is an Inch and half... The other Four, are {tall Cylinders, alfo different from thofe in Dandelion; the two bigger, there ftanding hindmoft; but here, the two Lef, and the two Bigger, within the two round Ridges of the Stalk, 

13. $. From henceit is, that the Leaves of this Plant have not on- ly a Prone or Horizontal Pofturesbut alfo make that Forceable Preffire on the Ground, which can by no means be imputed to their Weight, For the Great Arched- Fibre ftanding before the Centre of the Stalk, and thetwo Longer Round ones being uppermoft, in the Ridges of the Stalks they put on the upper parts thereof to a more full and for- ward Growth, and fo to bow the Leaf back-ward. And the Fibrous Arch being, though broad, yet almoft flat, doth hereby the more ea- fily yield to that Motion. 
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14. $. In Borage, and Moth-Mullen, they ftand alfo ih Five Par- Tab, eels, Inthe former, thelargeft maketh (till a more bulky Arch, than T2- 49- that of Clary 5 being thicker, as broad, and of a lefler Circle or more bowed. But in Mudeiv, it maketh almoft an entire Oval. 
15. $. By means ofthis Figuration, a fafficient number of Vejjels for fuch large Leaves, are not only more conveniently Diftributed into 

them 5 but alfo ftand more fafely in the Stalk, Forwere the Arch con- traded into a Jolid Cylinder, it could not fo prefently be refolved into 
{mall Fibers. And were it laid into a flat Plate, or {traight out, either 
the Figure of the stalk, and fo of the Leaf; mut be altered ; or elfe, the two ends of the Plate, would come too near the Circumference of the 
Stalk , and fobe more liable to the Impreffions of the Weather : as may 
be obferved in cutting the Stalk tranfverfly, and by the Figures. 

16. $. IN the Body of the Leaf, befides,the Pofitions of the Fibrous Strings Br Thredss above expefled, there is one Thred, bigger or lefe, which in all Plants, runs round the Edge of the Leaf,and hems in all the reft; but can hardly be well obferved in any, without {tripping offthe q, y Skin of the Leaf. When the Fibres of the Leaf, are bigger,or lefs tender, 44 50. asin Holly , the Skin and the Pulp are fometimes found either rotted off, or eaten away with Infe&s; whereby, both the fiid furrounding Fiber, and the reft, are all very fairly vifible. 
17. $. THE Vefels feem to be continu’d; in the Leaf, by being re. Inthe Ramified out of Greater into Lef, as Veins or Arteries arein Animals. Butif the Skin and Pulp of the Leaf, as fappofe a Borage-Leaf be taken off, and the Veffels laid bare 3 by the help of a good Gafi, it will ap- pear; That they areal ofthe {ame Size, every where in the Leaf’; Tab. 50. and alfo continued throughout the fame, all feveral and diftintt Pipes one from another, as the Threds in a Skein of Silk. And that therefore the Diftribution of the Threds which the Veffels compofe, is not the Ramify- ing of Greater Pipes into Lef; but the dividing a greater Clufter of Pipes, into feveral lefler Clufters, till at laft they come to be fingle; as in the Diftribution of the Nerves. 
18. $. The Veféls feem alfo to be Inofculated, not only fide to fide, but the ends of fome into the Sides of others. But neither is this ever really done : the leffer Threds, being only fo far diduéted, as Tab. 50, fometimes to ftand at Righi- Angles with the greater. So that they are Inofeulated only End to End or Mouth to Mouth; after they are come at laft to their final diftribution. 
19. $. The Aer-Vefels, are not only, as is faid, Exiftent in the Leaves of all Plants ; but are herein alfo difcoverable without the help of Glafés: ` For upon breaking the stalk or chief Fibers of a Leaf ; the Tikeneís of a fine Woolly Subltance, or rather of curious fmall Cobwebs, may be feen to hang at both the broken Ends. This is taken notice of, only in fome few Plants, asin Scabions, where it is more vifible. But may alfo be feen more or lef, in moft other Plants, if the Leaves be ve- 24.51, & ty tenderly broken: as I have noted near twenty years fince; and 52. thence conjeótur'd them a Sort of Vefel common to Plants. Now this fine Wool, is really a Skeiz of Aer-Vefféls, or rather of the Fibers of the Aer-Veffels, unroaved from their Spiral Pofition, and fo drawn out in Length. As they appear thus unroaved and drawn out at Length, both to the bare Eye, and through a good Microfcope, I have reprelented in two Exemples, the one a Scabions Leaf, the other that of a Vine. 

Cc 2 26, $. 
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20. $. THE Wefiageof the Strings and Parenchymous Fibers to- 
gether, is here made in the fame manner, as hath been deferibed in the 
Anatomy of the Root, and Trunk: the former being in fome Sort as the 
Warp, the latter as the Woof of the Leaf. 

21. 6. And one Example we have (it may be more than one ) 
wherein Nature fhews, though not a greater, yet a different Art; and 
that is the Palm-Net. For whereas in other Plants, the Webb is made 
betwixt the Lignons-Strimgs and the Fibers of the Parenchyma, only vi- 
fible through a Mierofope : here the faid Strings themfelves are In- 
terwoven, and the Weftage apparent to the bare Eye. Ofthefe Palm- 
Nets or Sacks, there are feveral Sorts. One of them is compofed in this 
manner. It hath a Fivefold Series of Ligwons Strings or Fibers, The 
greateft whereof fwell out above the reft; and like fo many Ribs, are 
obliquely produced on both hands, foas to encompaß the Sack. Along 
each of thefe Ribs, on the infide the sack , runs a fmall Whiti Lines 
being a Thread of Aer-Veffels growing thereto. Betwixt thefe Ribs or 
larger Strings, there are others much lef, Two or Three betwixt Rib 
and Rib, Parallelly interje&ed, On the infide, there is a Third Series, 
which is alfo obliquely produced 5 but tranfverfly to the former. The 
Fourth and Fifth, confift of the fmalleft strings ; not only Tranfverfly 
produced, but alfo Alternately, from the outfide to the infide of the 
Sack, © vice verfa. By thele two laft, all the reft are moft elabo- 
rately woven into one entire and ftrong piece of Work. 

CHARY: 

Of the Duration of Leaves, and the Time of their 
Generation. 

g N Evergreen, is one degree above a Plant which is 
) fimply Perennial : of This only the Trank and Buds 

live all the Winter; of That, alfo the Expanded 
Leaves. And an Evergrom, is a degree above an 
Evergreen: here, the Buds and young Sprigs, do 
only live; there, they grow and are put forth. 

z 2. $. An Evergreen, is made fuch, either by 
he Tongbnefs of the Skin, and Clofemejs or Denfity of the Parenchyma, 
whereby the Leaf is better able to endure Cold 3 as in Holly: or by the 
extream Smalnefs or Fewnefs of the Aer-Vefféls, whereby the Sap is leß 
dryed up, and fo fuflicient, even in Winter, for the Nourifhment of 
the Leaf; as in Box, and Yew, as alfo Fir, and all Refiniferous Plants. 

3. $. The perpetual Growth ofa Plant, feemeth to depend chiefly 
on the Nature ofthe sap. For all Juyces will not ferment alike, nor 
with the fame degree of Heat. So that whereas many Plants require a 
greater Heat, as that of Summer, for the fermenting and diftribution of 
their Juyces, and fo their growth; the Warmth of Spring is fafficient for 
many others; and for fome few, that of Winter it felf. 

4 $ AS TO the Time wherein the Leaves are formed; Fir; 90 
it is very probable, That in thofe Plants which have Leaves (belides IN 
the Diffómilar ) of Two diftin& Figures, as hath the Little Common N 

Bell, 
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Bell, and fome others; the Under-Lezves, which differ in Shape from the reft, are all at firft formed in the Plume, before it begins to /pronts and the reft afterwards; That is tofay, that the former Leaves, are all formed (out of Sap from the Truk ) with the Seed it felf, and fo compofé one Principal Part thereof, fè. the Plume: the latter, not till after the Seed is fow'n, and fo the Plume fapply'd with Sap imme- diately from the Root. Which Sap, it feems, is fo far different from the former, as fometimes to produce a different Sort of Leaves. 
5. $ SECONDLY, ofthe Buds of all Trees, and of Perenni- Stalks, it appears, That they confift of a great number of Leaves, all perfectly formed tothe Centre ; where,notwithftanding,they are fome- times, not half fo big as a Cheefe-Mite. So that all the Leaves which ftand upon a Branch or Cien of one whole Years Growth, were a@u- ally exiftent in the Bud. It isalfo very obfervable, That although thefe Buds begin to be expanded not till Spring, yet are they entirely Formed, as to all their Integral Parts, in the Autumn foregoing. So that the whole Stock of Leaves which grow upon a Tree, or any Per- ennial Stalk, this year; were made, or actually in being, the laft year. A greater Heat, more fubtilized Aer, and better concotted t Juyce, being requifite for their Generation, than for their bare Expan- mir die fion and Growth, 

e malt ei: 6. $. LASTLY, ofall Aval Plants, in which there are fe- veral Succeflive Generations of Buds, one under another in one year; although I have not made the Remarque, yet amapt to believe, That as the Leaves in every Bud are all formed together, as in other Plants + fo likewife,that the Succeffive Generations of the Under-Buds, begin at certain ftated Terms + as in fome Plants, at every New Moon ; in others, ius at the Full Moon; and in fome perhaps; with both, or every f their Fourt’night, 

ent which CHAT. VL ork nd Bu 
Spat Of the Manner of the Generation of the Leaf. Where Pr da alfo; that of the Two General Parts of a Plant, fc. the ar Lignous and Parenchymous, is further explain d. 
, either 4 

. AR HE Vifible Canfes of the Figures of Leaves, have Bu. Ch. ds pe 7 N been formerly mentioned. It may here be # poy 4 further noted, That the greater Fibers of the 7 sg Leaf, bei Bra Se 
d 

eaf, eing never Braced in the Stalk; itis a ae good preparative for their better fpreading in fer oe the Leaf: As alfo, that the fame is much favourd, : by the extream (malneß of the Aer-Vefféls here- es | \ er fily divaricated,i n 1 IE S25.2 in: whereby they are more ea aly divaricated,in rie ATA the leffer Fibers,and fo the Leaf dilated. io 2. $. BUT thee and the like are to be reckoned a fecondary Or- Wa der of Canfes 3 which ferve rather to carry on and improve,that which j r Nature hath once begun. And therefore, we muft not only confider Idea, 5.53. f ¡at the vifible Mechanifm of the Parts ; but alfo the Principles o£ which = ws a: compofed; wherewith, Nature feems to draw her firit trokes. Fi : 3.9 
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3. §. Now ofthefe, [have formerly, and as I conceive upon good 
ground, fuppofed, the chief Governing Principle, to be the Saline, 
whether Alkaline, Acid, or of any other Kind: being in fome fort as 
the Mold ofa Button, to which the other Principles, as its Attire, do 
all conform. Or the Salts are, as it were, the Bones; the other Prin- 
ciples, as the Flefh which covers them. 

4. $. A further Argument hereof may be deduced from the Cuti- 
cular and other Concretions, commonly called Mothers, in Diftill’d Y 
ters, Vinegar, and other Liquors. For in thefe Concretions, there is all- 
ways a tendence to Vegetation, and many of them are true Vegetables 
in their Kind 5 as fhall hereafter be feen, Now the Liquors, in which 
thefe are generated, do always, wholly or in part, lofe their Taf? and 
smell, and fo become Yapid. The more fenfible Principles therein 
having made their Tranfit from the Fluid, into the Concrete Parts. So, 
I have known, fometimes, Vinegar it felf, to become by thefe Comere- 
tions, almoft as Taflefs as Common Water. Whereby it feems evident, 
That of vegetable Principles, there are fome, more Malterly than others: 
and that of thefe, the Salime isthe chief. The fame is likewile argued, 
from the frequent Experiment of many good Husband-men 5 that moft 
Bodies which abound with Salt, are the greateft Nonrifhers of Plants. 

5. $. This Salime Principle, as is above hinted, is to be under- 
ftood, a Generik Name, under which divers Species are comprehen- 
ded 5 and of fome whereof, it is always compounded, asin other Bodies, 
foin Plants. As (hall be made to appear, by divers Experiments, when 
we come, hereafter, to {peak of Vegetable Salts. Whereby we are con- 
duéted, yet further to enquire, What are the Princinples of this Prin- 
ciple? 

6. $. NOW thefe feem to be Four 5 a Nitrous, an Acid, an Alka- 
line, and a Marine. The Admixture of the Firft, is argu’d from the 
Place, which Nature hath afligned for the Generation and Growth of 
molt Plants, fè. neither in Caverns under Ground, as for Minerals ; nor 
above it, as for Avimals; but the Surface of the Earth, where this 
Sort of Salt is copioufly bred. And doth therefore prove, not only a 
Mixture, but a good Proportion hereof with the other Principles of a 
Plant. Hence it is,that Dew or Water on Windows or Plain and Smooth 
Tables, by virtue of a Nitro-Aerial Salt, is often frozen into the refem- 
blance of little Shrubs. And the like Figure I have often feen in a well 
filtred Solution of the Salt of any of our Purging Waters, as of Epfom, 
&e, being fet to fhoot, Produced, as I conceive, by the Nitre, which 
with the Raíz or other Waters, is washed down from the Surface of the 
Earth, and fo mixed with the Mineral Salts: 

7. $. The other Three Salts are exhibited, by the feveral ways of 
Refolving the Principles ofa Plant. Many Plants,even in their Natural 
Eftate, do yield an Acid Fuyce. And the Fuyces of many more, by Fer- 
mentation, Will become Acid. And molt, by Diflillation in a Sand- 
Furnace, yield an Accid Liquor. 

8. g. By Calcination, all Sorts of Plants, yield more or lef, both of 
a Fixed and a Volatile Alkaly : the former, in the Ajhess the latter, in the 
Soot. And, at leaft the generality, by Fermentation alfo, yield a Volatile 
one; or fuch a kind of Salt, which, whether we call an Urinows, ot 
otherwife, hath the like Odour and Taft with that of Urine, Harts- 
Horn, Soot, and the like, : 

5 
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9. $. The Marine, is obtained no other way, that I know of but from a Solution of the Alkaline, upon its being expofed to the Aer, The proceß wherof, I fhall particularly fet down in a following Di: Jeourfe. OF thefe Salts, mixed in a certain Proportion, together, and alfo Impregnated with fome of the other Active Principles of a Plant, and not without an Admixture of (ome Parts from the Aer s Tfappole, that which I call the Efential, is produced: of which, I fhall alfo give an account in the fame Difconnfe. 

10. $. ALL THE Four salts above mentioned, fem in their Or. der, to have a (hare in the Formation of a Leaf, or other Part of a Plant: And firft of all, the Marine. For all Generations are made in fome Fluid : But in every Fluid there is a perpetual Inteffive Motion of Parts, So that the firlt Intention of Nature is, That fome of thofe Parts be difpofed to Ref. Now of all the Principles of a Plant, there arenone hereunto more difpofed, than their Salts whofe Particles, being figu’rd with plain Sides, as often as they touch Side to Side, like two Marbles exquifitely polithed, they will adhere together. And the Particles of Marine Salt, being Cubick; and fo,with relpeét to their Fja gure,of greater Bulk than thofe of. any other Salts they will hereby, be moft and firft of all difpofed to Re) 3 and fo become, as it were, the Foundation of the following Super(frniture, Be ' 
11. THE Second Intention of Nature is, That the Particles be brought to Reff, in a certain Pofition, agreeable to the Figure of the Parts which are to be formed. "And therefore in the next place, all thofe Parts of a Plant which are truly Lignons, by the Marine Salt, 

made to fhoot out in Length, or into añ innumerable company of (mall Tab, Glindrich Fibres: thefe Salts being altogether, fturdy enough to refit 14 52: thofe Zpulfés which might incline them to conformto any other Figure, 
12. $. THE next Intention is, That thefe Fibres, at the fame time in which they are formed, may likewife receive fach a Pofture as will belt anfwer the indented shape of the Leaf. Which Pofture, although in the Growth of the Leaf it is much Govern'd by the Aer-Veffels 5 yet in the Generation hereof, feems to be firlt determined by the foremen- tioned Salts, according to their feveral Angles, whereby they are dif ferently applicable one to another, 

13. $. Now all the Sides ofthe Marine Salt, and the Sides and the 

and fome other Bodies, that the Particles of the Alkaline are Square at Tab, 33. one End, and Poynted at the other. And thofe ofthe Acid, at both; 

I Tab, 53: 

55. 
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Tab. 53. 

Tab. 53. 

Tab. 53. 

Tab. 53. 

15. $. Ifthe fame Salt be predominant, and fome of its Particles 
placed, with the Pointed End of one, to the Side of another, or the 
Square End of one, to the Poynted End of another there the faid Fi- 
bres begin to fhoot at Angles lefs Acute. 

16. $. But ifeither the Marine or Nitrous Saltis predominant; or 
fome Particles of the Alkaline, are placed with the Square End of one, 
to the Side of another; there the Fibres begin to make, not Acute, but 
Right Angles 5 as do the greater Fibres, infome Leaves; and the fmal- 
ler, in all. 

17. $. IN thefame manner, the Fibre in the Circumference of 
the Leafis alfo governed 5 the Particles of the faid Salt, being reducea- 
ble, not only to any Angle, but alfo to any Circle, or other Crooked 
Line, as they are varioufly applyed. For if the major part be applied 
End to End, and only every Third or Fourth applied End to Side, they 
produce a great Circle. But if the Poynted End of each, be fet to the 
Side of another, they .make aleís. And if the Application be the fame, 
but to the contrary Side, they thence begin a new Circle with the 
fame Diameter; but with another Center, anfwerable to the intended 
Shape of the Leaf. 

18. $. AFTER the fame manner, the Aer-Vefels may be formed by 
the Particles of the Acid Salt, Which, without being fuppofed to be 
crooked ( as thofe of the Aer, at leaft the compounded ones, probably 
be ) only by applying the lefler Side of one, to the greater Side of 
another, will alfo be reduced to any either Gircular or Spiral Line. 
And fo, likewife, for the production of the winding Fibres,which com- 
pote the Bladders of the Pith and other Parenchymous Parts ofa Plant. 

19. $. Thusdoth Nature every where yeouereclv. For what She ap- 
pears in Her Works, She muft needs be alfo in their Cawfes. 

THE 
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- FLOWERS. =f 

PARTII 

GHA Po aL 

Of the EMPALEMENT. 

Mi NEXT proceed to the Flower. Where Í intend 
not to repeat thofe things, which have been by Me 
already noted in the Firs Book. And the forego- 
ing Diftourfe of Leaves, will excule me from di. CP 5+ 
vers particulars, common to Thefe and the Flower. 
T fhall here therefore remarque fome things not be- 

MZ fore mentioned, or but iz tranfitu , and fuch as 
are moreparticular to the Flower, 

2. $. And Firft, it may be noted ; That where the Leaves of the 
Flower are few; thofe of the Empalement ox Green Border, are cither 
ofthe fame Number, or juft half as many, whether even, or odd. So 
in Leucanthenum and Chickmeed, there are Five Leaves; in the former 
Five Empalers; in thelatter, Ten. In Great Celandine, there are 
Four Leaves, and but Two Empalers ; and fo in Poppy. The Arith- 
metick of Nature being every where fuitable to Her Geometry. 
. 3 $, Of this Part of the Flower it is likewife obfervable, That 
it is rarely, if ever, entire or one piece, but parted into divers little 
Leafy Pales, efpecially in all Flowers with the Florid Attire, as of Mari- 
gold, Daify andthe like; being fo numerous, as to make a Double, and 
often a Treble, Quadruple or Quintuple Border. Whereby they are apt- 
ly defigned, not only to proted# the Leaves of the Flower in the Bud; 
and after their Expanfion, to keep them tite: but alfo, by receding, Bredthmays, one from another, and fo making a greater Circle, gra- 
dually to give way for the full Growth and fafe fpreading of the Ar- 
tire, Which, in regard it confifts of Parts fo exquifitely tender, were 

Dd 2 it 
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it pinched up too clo, would be killed or fpoyled before it came to 
the Birth. As Teeming Women, gradually flaken their Laces; or as 
Taylors ufe to fplit their Stomachers into feveral Lappets, to {pread, as 
their Belly rif. ; 

4. $. Nor is the Pofture of the Parts in the Empalement lef fuita: 
ble: not being filed one juft over another, but alternately. Whe: 
the Palesor Pannciles of every Under-Order, ferveto ftop up the gaps 
made by the Recefs of the Upper. And fo, notwithftanding they all 
make more roome, yetall confpire to keep the Aer out. 

5. $. It is alfo worth the notice, That, for the fame purpofe, the 
Edges at leaft, of the feveral Pales, are neither Fibrows,nor Pulpys but 
fo many extream fine tranfparent Skins, asin Chamemile. Whereby 
they clofe fo exactly one over another, that it is impoffible for any Aer 
tocreep in, or any steams ufeful to the Attire or Seed, over haltily to 
perfpire. As we ufe, when we have puta Cork into a Bottle, to tie a 
Bladder over it. 

CHAP IL 

Of the FOLIATURE. 

y HE Leaves ofthe Flower are folded up in fuch 
Sort, asis moft agreeable to their own Shape, and 
that of their inclofed Attire: whereof I have 

S) given Inftances in the Fi Book, I fhall here 
add fome farther Remarques. 

2. $. The Leaves of the Flower of Blatta- 
) ria, although of different Size and shapes are 

fo lapped one over another, as to make an 
Equilateral Pentangle. 

3. $. The Spiral Fold, which is proper to the Flower, and never 
Tab. 54+ fecnin the Green Leaves 5 as it is it {elf immediately vifible on the Sur- 

face, fo by cutting off the top of the Flower before it is expanded, 
{cemsalfo to make a Helix 5 as in Perwincle, the larger Convolvulus, &c. 

4. $. Infome Flowers, where the Attire is lofty or fpreading, asin 
Holioak , together with the Spiral Fold, the Leaves are all at the top 
tacked down a little; thereby making a blunter Come, and lo a more 
ample Pyramid for the inclofed Attire. 

5- $. In Poppy, although the Leaves are extraodinary broad, yet 
being but fer ind inclofing a fmall Attire 5 they could not be well re- 

Tab. 54. duced to any regular Fold, without leaving fuch a Vacuity, as by being 
filled with Aer, might be prejudicial to the Seed. For which reafon, 
they are cramb'd up within the Espalemont by hundreds of little 
Wrinckles or Puckers3 as if Three or Four fine Cambrick Handcherchifs 
were thruft into ones Pocket. 

Tab. 54. 

Ch.5. 

Tab. 54. 
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6. $. In Ladies-Bower, the Leaves are neither laped one over ano- ther, asis moft ufual; nor fet Edge to Edge, as fometimes, but Side to Side, anfwerable to their Shape, and the Difiribution of their Fi bres. Their broad Tops being alfo rowled up fo as to make a Come. 
In Ladys-Looking-Glafs, they ftand alfo Side to Side, but in a different 
manner: in the Former with the Sides ftanding inward, but here, bearing outward. 

7. $. Inthe Marvel of Peru, the Fold is likewife ver ` 
For, befides the feveral Plates, about Six, whereby the ga- Tab. 54. 
thered in the Midle 5 the Top ofit is alfo gathered up by as many di- 
ftindt Plates, underneath the former d thefe rowled or wreathed up 
together fo exatly, that the like could hardly be imitated by a very 
dextrous Hand. 

8. $. OF the Hairs upon Flowers and their Uf to the Attire, 1 Ch. 5. have alfo fpoken in the Fir? Book, I (ball here add, That they are 
likewife of Ufe to the Leaves themfelves, that is, for their clofer and 
falter Conjundiion, For of fome Flowers it is obfervable, That they 
are all over fmooth, faving on their Edges, which are borderd with 
Fringes of Hair 5 as of Spanifh Broome, Dulcamara, and others: In Tab. 55: which, the Hairs on the Edge of one Leaf, are fo complicated, or at 
Jea(t indented, with thofe of another, that all the Leaves feem to be 
but one piece. Nature feeing it fit, by this meanss to tie them toge- 
ther, left they fhould be expanded before it be due time. 

9. $. Many Flowers inftead of Hairs, are befet round about, with 
a great Number of fmall Parts, not ending in a Poynt, but having a 
Head. Sometimes oval, as in Snap-Dragon, like the Horns of a Butter- fi, or a Plunmers Sodering-Iron. But ubually Globular, as in Deadly Nightfhade, like fo many ‚little Mufbrooms fprouting out of the 
Flower. 

10. $. Out of thefe Heads, doth fometimes ¡ue a Gummy or Bal- Samick Juyce. From whence proceeds that Clamminefs of fome Flowers, whereby, being handled they ftick to our Fingers, as do thofe of Bla. 
taria, and of Marigold; and thofe of Colus Fovis,where the faid Heads 
are fo oft and ficculent, that they refemble fo many little Drops of Balfame, The Clamminefs which is felt upon frefh Carduus, may per- haps proceed from the like Can. 

11. $. THE Number ofthe Leaves of the Flower hath been no- 
ted by the Learned Sir Thomas Brown, to be ufually Five. And this Treat. of Nature fo far affecteth, that many times where the Leaves of the fame the Quine, Flower are of a different Size, yet they keep to this Number, as in Tab, 54» Blattaria, 

12. $. Talío add, That even thofe Flowers, which are not proper- ly parted into Leaves, have yet their Tops ufaally divided into Five 
great Scallops 5 as thofe of Toad-Flax, Snap-Dragon, Coded-Arfmart, Clary, Broom, and others. And when the Flower hath more than Five, even many times Five Leaves 5 yet the Top of each Leaf is indented into 
Five Parts; asin Scorzonera, Cichory, and all the Intybous Kind, with Tab, 54. many others. 

13. $. From whence and other like Inflances, it may feem, That there is fome certain Species of Salt in Nature, and that in molt Plants, of whole Agency there are {till fome Footfleps or other in the Flower. 

Tab. 54. 

14. $. 
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14. $. The Number of the Leaves, as hath been faid, iscommonly 
Five. Yetfome Flowers have fewer, and fome more, and that with 
Conftancy, in divers Numbers, from One to One and Twenty; perhaps 
in all, fo far. The Flower of Acanthus Syriacus, is in a manner one 
fingle Leaf, that of Monks-Rubarb, Three-Leav'd s of Poppy, Crofi« 
wort, Radifh, and many others, Four-Leav'd ; the greater Number of 
Flowers, Five-Leavd; of White Hellebore, Tulip, Onion, and moft 
Plants with Bulbous Roots, Six-Leav'ds of Wild-Crowfoot, Seven- 
Leav’d 5 of French Marigold, commonly Eight-Leav'd ; of Flower-de- 
Ince, Nine-Leav'ds of Chickweed, Ladies: Mantle, 

the Number 5. For 9, is Twice 3 13, Thrice; and 25, Five times 5 run- 
ning into it fel£ 

15. $. THE Conftituent Parts of the Flower are the fame asthofe 
of the Leaf, fè. the Parenchyma or Pulp,and the Veffels. But in the Bafıs 
or bottom of the Flower, the Parenchyma is commonly much more fpox- 
gy and dry, than in the Leaves ; conteining, after the Flower is open’d, 
little or no Sap, but only a dry and warm der. Which ftanding con- 
tinually under the Seed,haftens the Maturation or due Exiccation there- 
of: as we ufe to dry Maulted Barly over a warm Kiln. 

16. § The Vefels ofthe Flower, are both for Sap and for Aer, as 
well as in other Parts, And both of them fometimes, even in the shiz 
of the Flower 5 as may be argued from its being ftained with divers 
Colours; produced as hath formerly been fhewed, by the mixed 
Tindures of the faid Vefels. Thefe Colours, in many Flowers, as Tu- 
lips, as they are in the Shin it (elf, fo therein only; the Pulp of the 
Leaf being white. 

17. $. The Lignons or Sap-Veffls are fewer,and the Aer-Vefféls fmal- 
ler in the Flower, than in the Leaf. And therefore it is very difficult 
to obferve the latter by Glafes 5 efpecially the Proportion which they 
hold to the other Parts. But if you break the Leaves of fome Flowers, 
with very great gentleneß; they may hereby be Unroaved or drawn 
ont, as in the Green Leaves, to fome vifible length ; and their different 
Number in divers Flowers may be difcerned. 

18. $. THE Of ofthe Flower or of the Foliature whereof we 
are {peaking, is various; as hath formerly been fhewed. I now only 
add, That one Ufe hereof feemeth to be, for the Separation of the 
more Volatile and ftronger sulphur of the Plant. That fo the Seed, 
which lyeth within or next it,may be fo much the milder,and the Prine 
ciples thereof more fixed and concentred. And this, both for its bet- 
ter Duration till the time of Sowing; and alfo, that its Fermentation, 
when it is fow’n, may not be too hot and precipitates but fuitable to 
fo flow and equal a motion, as is the Vegetation of a Seed. 

19. $. And that this Sulphur is feparated and difcharged by 
Flower, feems evident, not only from the Strength of its Odour, above 
that of the other Parts; but likewife, in that many times where there 
is no Flower,or that very fmall, the Seed, that is its Cover,as in t 
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Welliferons Kind, is the more odorous. And therefore alfo, the Vine 
hath no Flower, partly, that the molt Volatile Spirit and sulphur might 
all run into the Fruit. i> 

gure of the Flower, although it is often much more 
at of the Leaf: yet there is no doubt, but that the 

e hereof may be defined in fome way, anfwerable to that exem- 
plified in the foregoing farts The difference is only th 
whereas the Greer Leaves, and the Plain Leaves alfo of the Flon 
all meafüred by the parts of feveral Circles : thole Flowers which 
are Bellyed, and thofe Leaves of the Flower which are not Plain; 
but Convex, are all meafured by the parts of feveral Spheres. And as 
the Diametres of thofe Circles, bear a certain proportion to the midle 
Stemm of the Leafs fo the Axes of thefe spheres, to an imaginary 
one in the Centre of the Flower. 

21. $. NOW the reafon why the Figure of the Flower is more 
multiplex, than that of the Leaf; may be, partly, becaufe it is under 
the Command and Government of thofe salts, which are here more 
refined and depurate, than in the Leaf and fo more free to lay the Foun- 
dation of any kind of Figure, for which, of their own Nature, they are 
adapted. Partly, for that as the Nitrous and Alkaline Salts are chiefly 
regnant inthe Leaf fo in the Flower, in which the Parezchymows Part S 
hath a greater (a) proportion than in the Leaf 5 it is moft reafonable, (6) T 
toaflign the Predominion to the Acid (b): the Particles whereof,both as Bie) 
they are lefs,and alfo poynted at both ends, (c) feem to be more eafily 7. 
applicable one to another for the making of any Sort. of Line or Figure, CK 

of Flowers. 

Por. 
6.5.13; 

CHAP. IIL 

Of the Artive, and firft of that fot which may be called 
Seminiform. 

AC ITHIN the Foliainre ftands the Attire; which is 
; of Two general Kinds, every where Various and 

Elegant; according to the Defeription 1 have given 
of them inthe Firfé Book. I thall here add fome Ch, =, 
further Remarques: E 

2. $. And firit; of that Sort of Aitire, which 
may be called «Seminifor 5 being ufually, as it 

were, a little Sheaf of Secd-like Particles ftanding on fo many Pe- 
dicills, as the Ear doth upon the Erd of the Straw. 

3. $. Of their Colour it is oblervable, That for the molt part, they 
are White or Yellow 5 fometimes Blew; but never Red, let the Flower 
or Foliature be of what Colour it will. Neither doth their Colour all- 
ways follow that of the Foliature, although that be not Red. Where- 
by it appears, how very Curious and Critical Nature is, in the Separa- 
tion of the Fuyces in Plants: that fach {mall Parts as thefe of the Attire, 
and fo near the Leaves of the Flower, fhould yet receive a different 
Tindure. 

4 $. 
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3 
4: $. Thefe Parts differ alfo in their Pofition 5 ftanding fometimes 

Tab, double upon each Pedicil, as in u Snapdragon, and fome others; "55° Dur ufnally fingle, as in Blastaria, Clematis Aufiriaca, &c, Sometimes 
faftned to their Pedicils at their middle, ftooping down after the man- 
ner of Poppy and other hanging Flowers ; as in Spanifh-Broom, Hyfop, 
Scabeous, Behen, &c. Sometimes they ftand ercéted, as in Clematis 
Austriaca, Ladyes-Looking-Glafs, Rape-Crowfoot, Ec. Thofe of Coded 
Arfimart have no Pedicils, but ftand upon a large Bafe. 

5. $.. Of the Pedicils themfelves, it isto be noted, That they are 
rarely faftned to the Top of the Repofitory or Cafe of the Seed, but 
round about the Bottom. Partly, That hereby they may the better in- 
tercept and feparate the Incongruows Parts of the Sap from the Seed. 
Yetin the Coded Arfmart they ftand at the Top. Which is not the only 
thing peculiar in that Plant; it being the property thereof, to ejacu- 
late its Seed, upon the leaft touch. Which property feemeth to de- 
pend, partly, upon the Pofition of the faid Pedicils, as (hall be thewed 
in fpeaking of the Seed. 

6. $. Thefe seed-like Parts are alfo of different Number. In Great 
Celandine, Rofe, Rape-Cromfoot, numerous; in Great Plantaine, and 
fome other Herbs, much more confpicous than the Foliature it fel. In 
Germander-Chickweed, they are always Two, and no more. Sometimes 
they follow the number of the Leaves, efpecially in the number 55 as 
in Blattaria, Black Hembean, &c. In Stichwort and Lychnis Sylueftris, 
they are 10, juft double to the number of the Leaves. 

7. $. They differ alfo in their B¿g»e/5, being in fome fmaller Flow- 
ers, large; as in Borage, Ladys-Looking-Glafs, and others: and in fome 
larger Flowers, lefs 5 as in the Rofe. 

8. $. Butefpecially in their Shape, which is always very Elegant, 
and with much Variety. In Borage, likethe point of a Spear. In Blat- 
taria, like a Horfe-fhooe. In Clematis Auftriaca, like the Spatula, where- 
with Apothecaries make their Mixtures. In Mallow, like a Head-Roll. 
In Hyfop, they have one Cleft before in Blattaria, one round about 5 
in Water Bettony, one at the Tops in Scabious, they have a double Cleft, 

Tab. 56, one on each fide; and fo in St. Johns Wort, Hyofeyamus, and others 5 
before they open, in the Shape of adouble Pure. 

9. $. Thefe Parts, are all hollow ; each being the Theca or Cafe 
of a great many extream fmall Particles, either Globular, or otherwife 
Convex 5 but always regularly figur'd. They are all crowded together, 
and faftned in clofe Ranks, without any Pedicils, to the Infides of the 
Theca, like other leffer seeds within a greater 3 or after the fame man- 
ner as in Hyofcyamus and fome other Plants, the true Seeds themfelves 

Tab.55,56i grow all round about clofe to the Bed of the Cafe; as in Clary, and 
the Figures now referred to,may be feen. And when they are ripe, the 
Cafè allo opens and admits them to the Aer, as the Seed-Cafe doth the 
Seed, The whole Attire, together with the Foliature and Seed-Cafey 

Tab. 57. See in one Example, amongft the Figures. 
to. $. The Colour of thefe {mall Particles conteined in the Theca, 

is alfo different. But as That is ufually White or Yellow, fo are Thefez > 
fometimes Blewifb; but never Red. And fometimes not of the fame 
Colour with that of the Theca, Which further fhews how ferupulous 
Nature is, in differencing the Tinétures of the feveral Parts. 
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11. $. They are alfo of different Bigwefs and Figure, Thofe in 
Snap-dragon, are of the finalleft size I have feen; being no bigger Tb, «9 through a good Atierofeope, than the leat Cheefi-Mite to the mied 7 3% 
Eye. In Plantain, alfo through a Glafs, like a Scurvy-grafi-feed. In 
Bears-foot, like a Muflard-feed. In Carnation, like a Turnep-Seed. In 
Bindweed, like a Peper-Corn. In all thefe ofa Globular Figure, 

12. In Devils-bit, they are alfo Round, but deprefled, like the Seed 
of Goof-grafs, ora Holland Cheefe. In the Bean and all forts of Puls, 
and Trefoyls, as alfo in Blew-bottle, &c. they are ae In Orange Tab. 58. 
Lilly, Oval, one 5th ofan Inch long;like an Auts-Egg. In Deadly-Night- 
Jhade, alo Oval, ‘but fmaller at both'Ends. And thofe of Pancy, Cu- 
dick. In albthefe and the former, they are smooth. 

13. $. But in Mallow, Holyoak , andall ofthat kind, they are be- 
fet round about with little Thornes ; whereby each looks like the Seed- 
Ball of Roman Nettle, or like the Fruit of Thorn- Apple, or the Fif cal- Tap, 58. 
led Pifcis orbis minor, orthe Murices, ufed antiently in Wars. They are , 
alfo very great, fhewing, through a Glaf, of the bignefs of a large 
White Peafe 5 being 200 or 300 times biger thanıthofe in Smapdragon;, 
of which there are about a Thoufand in each Theca, that is, in the fpace 
of about 1000 Cubical Part of an Inch. 

15. $. Infome Plants, as in Deadly Night-foade, where thefe Parti- 
ales are White, they feem, by a very good Gla/s and advantagious Poff- tion, tobe compofed of Parenchymous and Lignous Fibres, ftitched ip 
together, as in the other Parts. 

15. $. In Colocythis, (and with fome Analogy in Wild Cucumer, 
and I fuppofe all of that kind ) the Attire is very peculiar, not.confifte 
ing of feveral little Thece, upon fo many Pedicils, as is deferibed; but 
is all one entire Part, like a thick Colma in the midft of the Flower 5 
having feveral little Ridges, and Furrows winding from the Top to the 
Bottom round about. Inthe midle of each Ridge runs a Line, where 
the Skin, after fometime, openeth into two Lips, prefenting the Globy- 
lar Particles conteined in the hollow of every Ridge. 

16. 9. Wherethe Attire confilts of feveral Secd-like Parts, as is 
defcribed æ there, another Part diftinér, like a little Columna or Pina- 
cle, ftands on the Top of the Uterus or true Seed-¢afe, Which is 
alfo regulatly and varioufly Figured. In Bindweed, it hath a round 
Head, like that of a great Pin, Inthe Common Bell, St. Johns wort, itis Tab.56,57. divided into Three Parts. In Gerarium, into Five 5 In Afarum, into 5 
Six. Sometimes, the Head is Smooth, and fometimes befet with lit- 
tle Thorns, asin Hyofiyanus, OF the Df of thefe Parts, anon. 
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CHAP. Iv, 

Of the FLORID ATTIRE, 

N THIS 4ttire there is alfo much Elegant Vari- 
ety, according to the Deféription we have given 
of it in the ep Book, It always confilts of 
feveral suits; Ten, Twenty, Fourty, a Hun- 
dred, or more, according to the Bigmefs of the 
Flower. And every Suit molt commonly, of three 
diftinét Parts, all of a Regular, but Different Fi- 
gure. The utmoft Part, is always like a little 

Flower with Five Leaves and a Tubular Bafe, like that of Comflip. So 
Tab.59. that every Flower with the Florid Attire, Embofomes, or is, a Pofy. of 

perfect Flowers. 
2. $. In fome Flowers, every one of thefe Florets, is encompaffed. 

with an Hedg of Hairs; and every Hair branched on both fides 
Tab.59. — almoft like a Sprig of Firs as in After Atticus, Golden-Rod , and vs 

others. 
3. $. The Bafe of the Floret is ufually Cylindrick, but fometimes 

Tab. 6 Square, asin French Marigold. And the Leaves hereof which, for 
0.00: the molt part, are Smooth on the Infide, in the fame Flower are all 

over Hairy. And the Edges of thefe little Flowers, are frequently 
Ridged, or asit were, He m’d, like the Edge of a Band. 

Bur. Ch.5.. 4: $. The midlemoft of the Three Parts, which I call the Sheath, 
Tab. 60, is ufually fattened towards the Top, or elfe at the Bottom of the Floret. 
61, 62. This is rather indented, than parted into Leaves. The Surface feldom 

i Plain or Even, but wrought with Five Ridges, andas many Gutters 
running almoft Parallel from the Top to the Bottom. . 

But. Chs., 3+ $ The Inmoft Part, which I call the Blade, runs through the 
Ye hollow of the Two Former, and fo is faftned, with the Floret, to the 

convex of the Seed-Cafe. The Head and Sides of this Part, is always 
befer round about with Globulets, commonly through a Glafi, as big 
asa Turnep-feed, ora great Pins-Head. - In fome Plants growing clofe 

Tab. 60, to the Blade, as in the common Marigold ; in the French, and others, 
61, 62. upon Pedicils or little {lender Stalks. Thefe, as the Blade fpringeth up 

from within the Sheath, are ftill rubed off, and fo ftand like a Powder 
on them both, And fometimes, as in Cichory, they feem to grow on 
the Infide the sheath, if it be fplit with a fmall Pi»: as alfoin Krap- 
weed, in which they are numerous. Yet in the Seed-like Attire, always 
more numerous, than in the Flori 

Tab, 58, „6 § The Head of the Bladeis always d 
Bc. °? times into Three Parts, asin Cichory; whi 

after the manner of Scorpion-Gre 
7 The Defeription now given, agrees principally to the Corym- 

Kind, as Tanfj, Chamemile, and the like. But in Scorzonera, as 
alfo Cichory, Hawk-Weed, Moufear and all the Intybous Kind, with many 

more 

ed into Tivo, and fome- 
, by degrees, curl outward, 
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more, the Attire is not feparate from the Foliature, fo as to ftand with- 
in that in one entire Pofj ; but every Leaf of the Flower hath its own 
Attire apart. For the fake of which, the Bafis of every Leaf is formd 
into a little Tube or Pipe, whereby it embofomes its own Attire within Tab.62: 
it elf Confifting commonly of Two Parts, a Sheath and a Blade: the 
Leaf it felf anfwering to the Floret in other Flowers, 

8. $. In fome Plants, befides the Attire or Pofj in the midle of 
the Flower ; the Leaves alfo have each their own to themfelves, as in Tabs 61 
Marigold : yet this, as I take it,confifting only of one fingle Parr, which 4%% 6%- 
anfwers to the Blade ; the Leaf it felf being as the sheath. 

9. $. In many Plants, this Florid Attireis very large; fo that not 
only the Suits, but alfo the feveral Parts whereof every Suit confilts, Tab, ét, 
being throughly ripe and well blown open, are all vifible to the bare 
Eye, asin Knapweed, and all the Thiftle Kind. This Attire is all the 
Flower, that this fort of Plants have 5 being, though Empal'd, yet with- 
out any Foliature. 

10. $. And fometimes, there is little or no Flower befides this At- 
tire, although extream fmall, as in Golden Rod, Wormwood and others. Where it may be noted, That the Medicine called Wormfeed or Semen 
Santonici, is no Sort of Seed, but the Buds of {mall Flowers, or of the 
Florid Attire of that Plant, 

CHAP. V. 

Of the Ufe of the Attire. 

@ F the Secundary Ufe hereof, I have fpoken in the 
g Firs Book; and particularly, of the Globulets or Ch. å. finall Particles within the Thece of the Seed-like At- > K tire, and upon the Blades of the Florid, I have con- 

2 jecur'd, That they are that Body which Bees gather 
and carry upon their Thighs, and is commonly cal- dei VIS L. led their Bread. For the Wax they carry in little ” i Flakes in their Chaps : but the Breád is aKind of Powder ; yet fome- ? what moift, as are the faid little Particles of the Attire. 

2.5. But the Primary and chief Uf of the Attire is fach, as hath refpe& to the Plant it felf; and fo appears to be very great and necef- fary. Becaufe, even thofe Plants which have no Flower or Foliature, are yet fome way or other 4ttir'd; either with the Seminiform, or the Florid Attire. “So that it {eems to perform its fervice to the Seed, as the Foliatwre, to the Fruit. 
3- $. In diftourfe hereof with our Learned Savilian Profellor Sir Thomas Millington, he told me, he conceived, That the Attire doth ferve, as the Male, for the Generation of the Seed. 
4 $. I immediately reply'd, That I was of the fame Opinion ; and gave him fome reafons for it, and anfwered fome Objeions, which might oppofe them. But withall, in regard every Plant is ippevsSudus or Male and Female, that I was alfo of Opinion, That it ferveth for 
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the Separation of fome Parts, as well as the Affifion of others. The fun 
therefore of my Thoughts concerning this Matter, is as follows. 

5. $. And Firft, it feems, That the Attire ferves to difcharge fi redundant Part of the Sap, as a Work preparatory to the Generation 
the Seed. In particular, that as the Foliature ferveth to carry off the 
latile Saline Sulphur : So the Aitire,to minorate and adjult the Aercals to 
the end, the Seed may become the more Oyly, and its Principles, the 
better fixed. And therefore the Foliatire generally hath a much fironger Odour, than the Ative : becaufe the Saline Sulphur is ftronger, 
than an Aerial, which is too fübtile to affe&t the Senfe. Hence alfo it is, that the Colour of the Parts of the Attire, is ufually Whiteor Yellom,ne 
ver Red: the former, depending upon a greater participation of Aer 5 
the latter, of Sulphur, Tadd further, That the moft Volatile and Aeri- 
al Sulphur 5 being by means of thefe Parts much difcharged 5 it may g’ 
hereby come to país, not only that the Seed is more Oylie,and its Princi- 
ples more fixed ; but alfo, that the Body or Parenchyma thereof, is fo E 
compaét and clofe: For although it confifts of Bladders, yet fach, as are Twenty times {maller than in any other Part of a Plant of the like 
bigneß. Whereas, were the Aer copioufly mixed with the Sap here, 
asin the Pith, Fruit, and other Parenchymous Parts; it would give fo 
quick a Ferment to the Sap, as to dilate and amplify the Bladders of 
the seed,beyond its prefent compat and durable Texture ; and fo expofe 
it, either to a precipitant Growth, or fudden Rot. Wherefore, as 
the Seed-Cafe is the Womb ; fo the Attire (which always ftands upon 
or round about it ) and thofe Parts of the Sap herinto difcharged 5 | 
are, asit were, the Menfes or Flowers, by which the Sap in the Womb, 
is duly qualified, for the approaching Generation of the Seed, 

6. $. And as the young and carly Attire before it opens, anfwers 
to the enfes in the Femal : fo is it probable, that afterward when it 
opens or cracks, it performs the Office of the Male. This is hinted from 
the Shape of the Parts. For in the Florid Attire, the Blade doth not 
unaptly refemble a fmall Penis, with the Sheath upon it, as its Preputi- 
um. And in the Seed-like Aire, the feveral Thece, are like fo many 
little Tefticles. And the Globulets and other fmall Particles upon the 
Blade or Penis, and inthe Thece, are as the Vegetable Sperme. Which, 
fo foon as the Penis is exerted, or the Tefficles come to break, falls 
down upon the secd-Caje or Womb, and fo Touches it with a Proli- 
fick Virtue. 

7. 5. Confentancous hereto it is alfo obfervable, That thofe Herbs 
y have the Seed-like Attire,which either produce a greater Quan- 

ti Seed, ora Perennial Root : and that there is no Tree, with the 
Florid Attire. Asif the other, becaufe it contains a far greater Pro- 
portion of the abovefaid Particles, that is, of Sperm; ‘tis able to beget 
amore Numerous, Vivaceous, or Gigantich Birth. 

8. $.. That the fame Plant is both Male and Female, may the ra- 
ig ther be believed, in that Swails, and fome other Animals, are fuch. 

And the Parts which imitatethe Menfes, and the Sperz, are not pre- 
cifely the fame: the former, being the External Parts of the Attire, and 
the Sup, which feeds them ; the latter, the {mall Particles or moyk 
Powder which the External inclofe, 

> 
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9. $. And that thefe Particles, onl y by falling on the Urerns, fhould communicate to it or to the Sup therein, a Prolifick Virtues it may feem the more credible, fromthe manner wherein Coition is made by fome Animals; as by many Birds, where there is no Lutromiffion, but only an Adafenlasion of Parts < And foin many. Fer. Neher in others, doth the Penis ever enter any further than the Neck of the Womb. Nor doth perhaps the Semenit f orifit doth, it can by no means be thought, bodily or as to its groß Subftance, to enter the Mem- branes, in which every C: onception, ox the Liquor intended for it, be- fore any Coition, is involved; but only fome fubtle and vivifick Effi. via, to which the vifible Body of the Semen, isbut a Vehicle. And the like Effluvia may be very eafily transfufed from the above faid Particles into the Seed-Café or Womb of a Plant. 
10. $. If any one fhall require the Similitude to hold in every Thing; he would not have a Plant to refemble, but tobe, an Azimat. 

CH AP. vi 

Of the Time of the Generacion of the Flower. 

before they appear in 

HE Time in which the Flower is Generated or For- med is a Providence in Nature, whereof, I doa lit- 
tle wonder, that no one, amongít fo many obfer- vers of Plants, hath ever yet taken any notice. It is = therefore to be remarked, That all Flowers are for- med or perfectly finifhed, in all their Parts, long 

fights ufually Three or Four Months, and fometimes half a year, or more. And that in all Peren- nial Plants, thofe Flowers which appear and are called the Flowers of any one year; are not formed in that 
Being, and entirely formed in all Parts, 
Herbs, and in all Shrubs and Trees. 

2. $. This will beft be feen by fome 

year; but were actually in 
the year before 3 as in many 

Inftances. So the Flower of Mezereon, which opens in Fannary, is entirely formed about the midle of Auguft in the year foregoing. At which time, the Grecz Leaves of the Bud being cautioufly removed, the Leaves of the Flower, and the Tab. 63. Thece Seminiformes ox Secd-like Attire, 
through an indifferent Gf, are all dift 

encompaffing the Seed-Cafe. ingly vilible, > 3. §. The like may be feenin Sirynga, and other Shrubs, and in Trees. In as many of which, as are Frugiferous, the Fruit alfo, which anfwers to the Seed-Ca/ein other Plants, ly formed, 
is about the fame time entire- 

4. $. Andfo in Herbs 5 as the Flower of Aferuz, which appcareth in April or May, is entirely formed in Au; 
year. For there are here, as well as in Tre: 

gufi or July of the foregoing 
es, Two Sorts of Budss fome Tab, 64. which are compofed only of Green Leaves; and fome which allo con- tein a Flower and the Seed-Cafe, Soin Bears-foot, by fome called the Jannary Rofe, the Flomer-Buds, which open in Fanuary are all formed in or before the Month of Anguft in the y ear preceding, 

5. g: 
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5- $. The fame may alfo be feen about the end of Auguft or the be- Tab. Go,  BitMing of September in a Tulip-Root. In which, the Two Inmott < “3°  dryer than the reft, ftand hollow, with the little young Flower (which appears in Merch or April following) inclofed now in their Centre. Being thus kept marm and dry, leftit thould either perith, or be precipitated upon the Winter, by fprouting too foon. 
6. $. From hence it is plain, That although the Flower appears be- 

fore the seed; yet if the comparifon be made betwixt the Flower and 
Seed.of the fame year; the Seed is firft formed, and afterward the 
Flower. That is, the Seed, for which Nature choofes the Firft- 
born Sap, is formed in the fore part of the year: which work being 
finifhed, out of the lef fecnzd part of the Sap, the Flowers intended 
for the Sire and Matrix of the next years Seed ; is afterwards produced. 

7. $. THE true Time of the Generation of the Flower being 
know'n, it may alfo be an Inducement to make Tryal, for the bringing 
of many Flowers to grow fairly in Winter,which are ufed to grow, that 
is, to appear, only in the spring and Summer : Je. by keeping the Plants 
warm, and thereby enticing the young lurking Flowers to come abroad, 

The Appendix. 

Being a Method propofed, for the ready finding, by the 
Leaf and Flower, to what Sort any Plant belongeth. 

LTHOUGH many have beftowed extraordina- 
4 ry Care and Induftry upon the fearching out, and 

Defeription of Plants; and for the reducing of 
$ them to their feveral Tribes : yet I will take leave, Yapa 

here to propofe a fhort Method mare Learn- x 
ers, feeing a Plant they know not, may be infor- 

PE GED med to what Sort it belongs, and fo be dire&ed 
where to find it defcribed and difcourfed of. For, except they have 
a Mafter to conduét them,which few have; they muft needs,by feeking 
at random,lofe a great deal of time, which by a regular Enquiry might 
be faved. Befides, that what is learned by their own Obfervation, 
will abide much longer on their mind, than what they are only Poyn- 
ted to, by another. 

2. $. Now the molt Phölofophick way of diftinguithing or forting 
of Plants, were by the Charadleriftick Properties in all Parts, both Com- 
pounded, Conflituents, and Contents. But of the Compounded, the Seeds, 
and fome other Parts, are oftentimes very minute: and the Roots always 
lie hid. Asalfo the Con/tituent Parts, every where, without cuting and 
the ufe of Glufés, Nor can the Contents be accurately obferved other- 
wife. So that for the Ve here intended, thofe Properties are the fiteft 
to be infifted upon, which are the molt Con/picuows, and in thofe Parts, 
where the Learner may the moft readily and without any difficulty 
take notice of them 3 as in the Flower and Leaf. The Flower hath 
Varieties enough of it If. But in regard it is often wanting, when the 
Green Leaf is not 5 it is therefore convenient, that he be ie 

y 
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by both, and that the Varieties of both be diftinÄly reduced unto Ta- 
bles. Which may be done, after the following, or fome other like 
manner. 

3. $. And Firlt for the Leaves. The moft obvious Varieties of 
which, are in their Pofition, Size or Shape. 

4. § Leaves are faltned with, or without a Stalk, Without, 
only clofe to the Branch, as in Southifile 3 or fürrounding it, as in 
Thorow-Wax. 

5. 5. Both thefe ways, they ftand either fingly, that is, but one at 
the fame height 5 or more together. 

6. $. More together, in Even or Odd Numbers. In Even Numbers, 
commonly Two and Two, asin Sage, Polinm 5- Sometimes Four, as 
in Crofi-wort, Madder, Herb True-Love, Por» Maje; or mote, as, 
I think, in Woodrofe, &c. In Odd Numbers, Three, asin all Trefoyls, 
Strawberries; Five, in Pentaphil, Caftanea Equina Seven,in Tordsentil. 

7. $. The Sixes of Leaves are innumerable. It is therefore necef- 
fary to reduce them toa Standard. - And fo, they may be reckoned, 
Three 5 Small, Mean and Great: with refpe& to the Length of the 
Leaf, the Breadth, or both. From one Inch and under, all Leaves may 
be accounted smal ; from one Inch and over, to five Inches, Mean; 
from five and over, Great. 

8. $. The shapes of Leaves are alfonumberleß. But the moft ob- 
vious diftinétions which they admit of are fuch as thefe; 

9. $. Leaves are Membraneous, as the greater part 5 Squameons, as 
Abies , or Filamentous. Which are folid, as in Fenil, Meum, Buphthal- 
mm, Chamemile, Groundpine 5 or hollow, as in Onion, 

10. §..Membraneons, have all their main Fibres produced either from 
the Stalk , as in Holyoak 5 or from the middle stem of the Leaf, as in 
moft. From the midle Ste», reciprocally, as in Scabious, or oppofitely, 
that is, one over againft another, as in Rofe : and both ways, at Acute 
Angles, as in moft; or Right, as in Dandelion. 

11. $. Again, they are different with refpe& to the Top, the Bot- 
tom, and the Sides. The Top is Thorny, as in Furz ; or Unarmed. Uri- 
armed, either Produced, that is, Poynted, or at lealt, Roundifh, asin La- 
minm, Ironwort 5 or elfe Reduced, asin Woodforrel. And fo the Bot- 
tom, iseither Reduced towards the Top, as in Ground-Iay ; or Produ 
ced upon the stalk, asin Poplar, Bay, &c. 

12. $. The Sides or Edges of the Leaf, are either of one and the 
fame Meafure, as commonly; or of divers, as in Doronicum. Both 
ways they are Even, asin Syrimga, Mous-ear; or Uneven. The Un- 
even, are Prickly, as Holly, Eryngium, Thiftle 3 or Unarmed. *Unar- 
med, are Infeéted, or Releéted. “Infected deeply, that is, Lobed, as 
Golden Liverwort, Clematis Peregrina or with {hallow Infettions, as 
inmoft. And fo, Indented, or Scallopped : the former, when the An- 
gleis made with Straight Zines,as in Dandelions the latter, with Crooked, 
as in Thaliétrum, Refe&ed, that is, both Lobed, and Infeéted, or when 
upon the greater Injeöfions, there are other lefler ones, as in Wild-Clary, 
Lovage, Mafterwort. 

13. $. THE moft Confpicuous Varieties of Flowers, are in their 
Pofition, Size, Shape, and Colour. 

14. $. Moftare faftned with stalks 5 but many without. Some- 
times, they are placed round about the Branch, that is, Coronated, as 

in 
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in Pulegium 5 and fometimes, all on one fide; either in Ranks only, as 
in Bawm 5 or in Rank, and File, asin Foxglove, In Saxifraga Aurea, 
they grow on the Leaf: i 

15. $. Again, they either ftand Singly, as in Cor» Marigold; or 
Cluftur'd. And fo, either all upon one Branch, or on feveral little Ra- 
mificated Sprigs. On one Branch, prolonged like a Tail, as in Blatta- 
ria or Contra&ed, And fo, either without Stalks, that is, Capita- 
ted, asin Scabions ; or with Stalks, thatis, Umbellated, as Fenil, &c. 
On feveral Sprigs, asin Tanacetum, Yarrow. 

16. $. The Sixes of Flowers, asofthe Leaves, may be reduced to 
Three. From 3 aninch and under, in Diameter or Length, may be 
accounted small. From an Inchand over to an Inch and +, may go 
for Mean. And froman Inch and 3 and over, Great, 

17. Inrefpe& ofthe Shape, Flowers are Open or Bellyd. Open have 
both Leaves and Attire, as moft; or elfe are all Attire, as of Burdock, 
Beta Cretica. 

18. §. The Open, confit of a Certain Number of Leaves, One, 
Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight, Nine, Ten, Thirteen, or 
One and Twenty. Uncertain, commonly called Double. Thofe of a 
Gertain Number, either Uniform, that is, all of a certain size and 
Shape, as ufually 3 or Biform, or Triform, asin Iris, Blattaria. And 
thefe again, Even Edged or Notched with Three Poynts, as in Mari- 
gold 5 or Five, in Cichory. 

19. $. The Bellyd, are either. fo in whole 3 or in Part, that is, 
with the Top. divided into Leaves, and the Bottom, Hollow: The for- 
mer, are alfo Even Edged, as in Convolvulus 5 or Notched, as in Tra- 
chelivm, The latter have their Leaves diftinguifhed as before. Their 
Bottom or Bafe, either faftned to the Seed-Cafe, asin Snap-dragon 3 or 
ftanding below it. And fo, either Straight, as I think in Toad-flax 5 
or Crooked, asin Violet, Lark-heel. 

20. $. Inallthefe, the Attire'is either. Seminiform, or Florid. And 
both, Clufhur'd, or Divided, as in Mallow, St, Johns wort 5 Starwort, 
Hawke, 

21. $. TheColoursof the Flower, are White, as in Water-Cromfoot 5 
Red, as Lychniss Blem, as Borage 5 Purple, as Stock-July- Flower ; Black, 
asinfome Anemones 5 Yellow, in Wall-Flower 5 Tawny, in Colus Jovis; 
Greer, in Laureola. Which are either Single, or Mixed: Tiwo toge- 
ther, asin Butyr-Bur, White and Red; in White Hellibore, White and 
Green ; in Monks Rubarb, Red and Green; &c. ‘Or Three together, as 
in Panes, Yellow, Blew, and Black , ive. atro:purpurens. 

22. $. How farthefe, and fome other like Diftindions, being re- 
duced to Tables, would ferve for the finding out of any Sort of: Plant, 
may be conceived, if we confider, how greata Variety, afew Bells, in 
the ringing of Changes, will produce. And the fearch will be eafy, and 
fuccefifull, ¡fin every ‘foregoing Tubleyreference be made tothofe that 
follow ; and inthe Fables conteining the laft Divifions, the Names of 
the Plants\therein poynted out, be exprefied. 
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FEROVS. 

y H E Defription and Ufe of Leaves and Flowers, 
together with the Figuresthereto belonging, were BT prefented to this Honourable Society, the la year. 

S} I fhall conclude this Subje& with Fruits and HONS seeds 5 beginning with Fruits, which will take 
> up the prefent Difcourfe. 

2. $. And Firft, 1 fhall deferibe the Com- ~ pounding Parts of fome, more generally known. Which having done, 1 (hall next obferve the Ufes of the fame; either for the Fruit it felf, or for the Seed. Some of the Deferiptions, the Reader may be pleafed to compare with thofe in the inf? ‘Book, Ch. 6 I begin with the Apple to which I (hall fabjoyn the Limon, and Cu- cumer, commonly reduced to the Pome Kind. 3. § AN APPLE, befides the Skin, confifteth ofa Parenchyma, Veffels, and Coar. The Parenchyma ox Pulp, is the fame with that of the Barque of the Tree, Asis apparent, not only from the vifible conti- nuation thereof from the one, through the Stalk, into the other: but y alfo from the Struéture common to them both ; being both compofed Im of Bladders. In’ which, notwithítanding, there is this difference, ig z 
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Tab. 65. 

Tab. 65, 

Tab. 65. 

Tab. 65: 

Tab, 66, 

Tab. 66, 

Tab. 66. 

That whereas in the Barque, they are Jpherical, and very {mall, moft of 
them, through a good Glaf, not exceeding +, of an Inch in Diame- 
tre, and fome of them, lef: here,they are oblong and very large, moft 
of them about 34 of an Inch in Length, or more,according to the large- 
nefs and tenderneß of the Fruit; being all uniformly tenter’d or 
ftretched out, by the arching of the Veffels, from the Coar towards the 
Circumference of the Apple. 

4. $. The Veffels, as in the other Parts ofa Plant, are Succiferons, 
and for Aer. Both the Branches of the former, and the fingle reffels 
ofthe latter, are extream fmall. They run every where together, not 
collateral, as Veins and Arteries do in Animals 5 but the latter, fheathed 
in the former. 

5. 5. They are diftributed into Twenty principal Branches. The Ten 
outmoft, a little within the Apple, are diverted from a ftraight Line into 
fo many great Arches; from which a few {mall Fibres are without any 
order difpearfed through the Apple. The Five middlemoft, and the 
Five inmoft, run in a ftraight Live as far as the Coar, and are there di- 
verted into as many lefler Arches; the former, at the outer, and the 
latter at the iner Angles of the Coar, Upon thefe Five inmoft hang all 
the Seeds. 

6. $. Thefe Ten, and the other Ten abovefaid, do all meet toge- 
ther at the top of the Apple, where originally, they all ran into the 
Flower, But betwixt them, there are fcarce any intercurrent Fibres; 
fo that they appear every where disjunét fromthe bottom to the top 
of the Apple. 

7. § A LIMON hath a Threefold Parenchymas which feem 
to be derived one from another : the Texture, upon every derivation, 
being fomewhat altered, and fo made more clofe and elaborate. The 
utmoft, called the Rixd, hath the moft open, and the courfeft Texture 3 
being compofed of the largeft Threds, and tho Threds woven up into 
larger Bladders. Thole little Cells, which contein the Efential Oyl of 
the Fruit, and ftand near the Surface of the Rind, are fome of the faid 
Bladders much more dilated. 

8. $. From this utmolt parenchyma, Nine or Ten Infertions or La- 
mells are produced, betwixt as many Portions of the Pulpy Part, to- 
wards the Centre, where they all unite into one Body, aniwerable to 
the Pith in the Trunk or Root of a Tree; and is a confpicuous demon- 
ftration, of the communion betwixt the Barque and the Pith; which 
there, is much more obícure and difficult to obferve. At the bottom, 
but efpecially the top of the Fruit, the Pith is fo far expanded, as with- 
out the mediation of any Lamels, to be joyned to the Rind. 

9. § Throughout this Parenchyma, the Vefels are difpearfed. Bue 
the chief Branches {tand on the iner Edge of the Rird, and the outer 
Edge of the Pith, juft at the two extremities of every Lamel. From 
thofe Branches on the Edge of the Pith, other little and very fhort 
ones fhoot into the Puip of the Fruit, upon which the Seeds are ap- 
pendant. Inthe Centre of the Pith, are Eight or Nine, in a Ring, 
which run through the Fruit up to the Flower. 

10. $. Between the Rind and the Pith and thofe feveral Lamels, 
which joyn them together, ftands the fecond Sort of Parenchyma, dif- 
ferent from the former, in being fomewhat clofer, and finer wro 
Divided, by the Lamels, into feveral diftiné Bodies 3 every one of them 
a great and entire Bag. Il. $. 
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11. $. Within every great Bag, is conteined a Third Parenchyma, 
which is alfo a Clufter of other little Bags, about the bigneß of an 
Oate, all disjoyned one from another, and having their diftin& Stal is, 
of feveral Lengths, by which they are all faftned to the utmolt Side of 
the great Bag, wherein they are conteined. Within each of thefe lefler 
Bags are conteined many hundreds of Bladders, confifting of moft ex- 
tream fine Threds woven up together into that Figure. Within thefe 
Bladders lies the Acid Juyce of the Limon. 

12. $. A CUCUMER, hath alfo a Threefold Parenchyma. The 
Utmoft, is derived, from the Barque. In this, being expofed for fome 
time to dry, and then cut tran{verlly with a Rafor ; not only the Blad- 
ders, but alfo the Threds whereof the Bladders confift, through a good 
Microfcope, are apparent, 

13. $. Throughout this Parenchyma the Sap-Veffels are difperfed 5 
near the Circumference, in Ten or Twelve very large Branches. Each 
of thefe larger Branches, embofoms another of Aer-Veffels in.its Centre. 
Adjacent to the Midle Parenchyma, they ftand in Cluftres of much 
finaller Branches, but more numerous. 

14. $. Out of all thefe Sap-Veffels, iffues a tranfparent and vifcous 
Mucilage 3 which being dryed, becomes as hard and tough as Guys Tra- 
gacanth, Analogous to which, I fuppofe, is the truly purgative part of 
Elaterinm. 

15. $. The Midle Parenchyma is derived from the Pith; and divi- 
ded into Three Colums, ftanding triangularly, and having each of them 
a Triangular Figure. Within thefe Colums ftand a diltinét Sort of Sap- 
Veffels: from whence, feveral fmall and fhort Fibres (hoot into the In- 
molt Parenchy»a, whereupon the seeds do hang. So that thefe Colyns 
are as it were the Beds on which the Seeds grow. With each of the 
Seed-Branchs or Fibres,goes fome part of the faid Parenchyma or Colum, 
out of which, the Covers of the Seed are formed. 

16. $. The Inmoft Parenchyma wherein the Seeds lic, and which 
anfwers to the Pulp of a Limon, feems likewife to be derived from the 
Colums, that is, to be originally thence produced upon the Seed- Fibres, 
and afterwards Ípread and augmented into a Pulp. By Three Inferti- 
ons from the Colums, and as many fromthe Utmoft Parenchyma, and 
thefe re-inferted itis divided into Six Triqngular Bodies 5 and every 
Triangle, into Three Ovals. 

17. $. A near refemblance betwixt the Garden and Wild C 
with refpeé& to the Inward Struöfure, as well as the Outward F; 
may be obferved: Both of them having a Threefold Parenchyma. Yet 
with this difference, That the Three White Triangular Bodies or Co- 
lms in the one, is anfwered by a White Ring or Tube in the other. 

CHAP. 

Tab, 66, 

Tab. 66. 

Tab. 66, 

7% Tab, 66. 
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Tab. 67. 
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CARAC 

Of the PEAR and QUINCE. 

PEAR, befides the Skin, confifteth ofa Twofold 
Parenchyma, of Veffels, Tartarems Knots or Grains, 
and a Coar, The Skin is lined with a great num- 
ber of the faid Tartarcons Grains, through a Glaf, 
about the bigneß of {mall Shot: whereby it looks 
withinfide,like the SA» of the Scate and fome other 
Fifhes. Befides thofe which grow to the skin, there 

are alfo many more ftanding near adjacent to itall round about the 
Fruit > altogether about 34 of an Inch in tbicknefs, through a 4i- 
erofeope; as in a Slice of a Pear cut tranfverfly is apparent. Somewhat 
more or lef, as take it, according to the Delicacy or Harfhnefs of the 
Fruit; as more in a Burgamy,or other foft and fweet Pear, than in thofe 
which are called Strangulatoria. As all Vinous Liquors, and thofe efpe- 
cially which are the moft Tartareous, become more foft and fweet, ac- 
cording as they calt Off their Tartar, in a greater quantity, upon the 
Sides of the Veffel. 

2. $. The Outer Parenchynra, is of the fame Original, and genc- 
ral Struéture, asin an Apple. But the Bladders, anfwerable to the Shape 
of this Fruit, not altogether fo long, with refpect to their Bredth. 
Throughout this Parenchyma, are alfo difperfed many fmall Tartareons 
Grains; moft of them fomewhat round, as thofe next the Skim, and 
of a like Size; but nothing near fo numerous. 

3. $. The Bladders here, have alfo a different Pofition from that 
they have in an Apple: there, they are all fo ftretched out, as to have 
refpect to one common Centre, which is that ofthe Apple it fel£ But 
here,they every where bear a refpett to the faid Tartareous Grains,every 
Grain Being the Ce a certain Number of Bladders 5 like a Star, . 
in the midleof its Vortex. .Whereby, fo many of the Tartareons parts 
of the Sap, as cannot well be thrown off upon the ski», are more 
commodioufly difcharged, upon every little Kwot or Grain, nearer 
hand. 

$. Throughout this Parenchyma, the Vefels likewife are difper- 
Ofthe Two general Kinds, for Sap, and for Aer. The Aer- 

fels, are here extream fmall, as well as in an Apple; yet one degree, 
larger. They are both together diftributed into Fifteen principal 
Br s, The Five Utmoft make as many Arches, but commonly not 
near fo deep as in an Apple. From thefe, fome {mall Fibres, yet a lit- 
tle more numeroufly than in an Apple, are difperfed throughout the 
Parenchyma, The Ten Inmoft run along to the Seed, and from thence, 
with the other Five, tothe Flower. 

5. $. Next theCoar, (tands the Inner Parenchyma, in divers refpedts 
different from the Outer. The Bladders of the latter, as hath been 
faid, large and long 5 of the former, fmall and round, anfwerable to 
thofe of the Pith,of which it feemsto be derived. Throughout ae 
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7. $ This Tartareons Body, and thofe {mall Grains above faid, 1 have formerly fuppofed, to be precipitated out of the Sap, by virtue of the Vefels. Which is not only argued from their growing, where the Vefels, only in the outer Parenchyma : but in that the very Bounds 
or Figure of the Calculary, is determined by the Situation of the chief of Tab. 67 thot Vefelss asin cuting a Pear fmoothly through the Centre and by 
the Length, is apparent. 

8. $. The Coar as well asthe Acetary, feems to be derived from the Pith, Andis therefore leffer here, than in an Apple, where the whole 
Pith of the stalk, goes tothe making of the Coar only. 

9. $. Inmolt Pears, at the bottoni of the Coar, and a little below the Centre of the Fruit, there is a kind of finall Uimbelital Knots from Táb. 67. whence isextended a ftraight Chanel or Duétus, which Opens at the midle of the Cork or Stool of the Flower, {earce wide enough to admit the fmalleft Piz. Made for the Ufe hereafter mentioned. he To. $. A QUINCE, is nearly allyed toa Peaj. The diffe: rences betwixt them are thefes In the Quince, the outer Parenchyma is more clofe, that is, the Bladders are fmaller. The Veffels more nu- merous, and more deeply enarched the Calenlary greater, and more fpread 5 according to.the Shape of the Fruit: but the Acetary, lef: The Coar ftands higher or nearer to the Cork 3 divided, not into Five, but Four Celis. And the Duus from the bottom of the Coar to the top of the Fruit, much more open and obfervable. 

B. 1. Ch. 6. 

Tab, 67: 

CHA Poy LLL 
Of the P LU M, and Jome other Fruitsof the fame Kindred. « 

PLUM confilteth of a Parenchyma, the Two general Kinds of Vefels, and a stone. All which I have already deferibed in the Firf? Sok. 1Ch. 6. Mall here add, and further clear fome things. And Firlt, it isto be noted, That, in Pro- portion to the Bulk of the Fruit, there are more Vefels in a Plum, than in an Apple, Pear, or Quince. As alfo, That in Plums, all the Veffils are braced together into one Uniform Piece of Net-Work, every where terminating at an equal diftance from the Circumference, fe. 3 of an Tab. 68. Inch or thereabout. And asfor the Bore of the Aer-Veffels, although the Gigi Lufed, when I examined this Fruit, would not reach it ; yet 
si 
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Tab. 68. 

Tab. 68. 

Tab, 68. 

Tab. 68. 

isit to be prefumed, that they bear a juft Proportion to thofe in the Trunk of the fame Tree ; and that therefore they are here larger, than 
in an Apple or Pear. The Skin likewife of a Plum, is more fibrous, thick, and tongh, than in thofe Fruits. The Ends of thefe Diverlitics we fhall prefently fpeak of. 

2. $. Of the Stone, among{t other particulars wherein the con- 
trivance of Nature is very admirable, I have formerly thewed, That 
it is compofed of Two or rather Three diftin& Bodies. One of them, 
the Lining ; which anfwers to the Coarin a Pear, And is originated 
from the Parenchyma, which the Seed- Branch brings along with ir, 
through the Chanel in the Side, and. at laft into the Hollow, of the 
Stone and is there fpread all over it: as when a {mall Glafs-Pipe, is 
blown and expanded into a Bubble. Or as ifa Bladder, being ftretch- 
out, and put through the Neck of a Bottle; were then blown up, fo 
as to be every where contiguous to the Sides, and become, as it were, 
the Lining of the Bottle. 

3. $. The Foundation or Ground of the Outer and more Bulky 
Part of the stone, is the Iner Part of the Parenchyma 3 and anfwers to the Acetar in a Pear. As the Fruit grows, the Tartareous Parts 
of the Sap, being continually precipitated upon this Parenchyma, it is 
hereby petrify'd, As will beft be feen, by comparing the feveral 42 
ges of the fame Fruit together. And in fome Stores; on the Surface 
whereof, (ome of the faid Tartareous Parts appear in diftind: Grains: 
So that whereas in a Pear, the Cakulary and the Acetary are diftin&, 
here in a Phi, they are thrown one into the other. Or, as fome 
Mineral Waters only make a Cruft about a Stick or other Bodies im- 
merfed in them; but others, by finking into thefe Bodies, do here- 
by petrify them: Soina Pear, the Tartareous Parts of the Sap, only 
make a Craft about the Acetary; but in a Plum, they fink into the 
Body thereof, or that Part of the Parenchyma, which ftands in the 
place of it, whereby it is converted into a Stone. The F; igures of Stones 
(hall hereafter be fpoken of, when Lcome in the next Part, to the Co- 
vers of the Seed. 
4 $ AN APRECOCK is of the Plum-Kind. But fome 

things are herein better obferved. As firft, the Pofition of the Blad- 
ders of the Parenchyma. For the Tartareous Parts of the Sap not being 
here difperfed, in little Grains, throughout the Fruit, asin a Pear; 
but all thrown off into the Stone: the Bladders therefore are fo difpo- 
fed, as not to have refpett to feveral Centres, asin a Pear; but only the 
Stone, to which they all do moft exaétly radiates thereto conveyin; the feculent Sap, in lo many little Streams. This is beft feen, when the Friit is fall ripe. 
25. §. In this Fruit, while itis young, the gradual tranfmutation of the Inner Part of the Parenchyma into a Stone, is alfo more apparent, And ‘fo are the Three Coats, which ferve forthe Generation of the 

Seeds being ‘now all very diftin& ; and remarkable, not only for 
their Bulk; but alío, the Analogy which they bear to the Three Mem- branes in many Viviparons Animals, Whereof | {hall give a more par- ticular Defeription, when I come, in the following Patt, to the Co- vers. oF the Seed, 

6. §. "A PEACH hath a much bigger stone, than either a Plum, or an Aprecock : and hath therefore, when full ripe, and ann 
ot 
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hot Countries, a more defecated or better fined Fuyce. For the rea- fon why the Stone is fo great, is becaufe the Vefels run fo very «nus meroufly through the Body ofit ; and fo caufe a more copious preci- pitation of the Lees of the Sap thereinto. 
7.5. A CHEERY is likewife near related to a Plum. But the Bracement or Reticulation of the Veffels, is here carried out further, Tab. 6 fo as to be all round about contiguous to the shiz. And as the Aer. 09 Veffels in the Branch of a Cherry-Tree,: are Jarger than thofe of an Ap- ple-Branch, but lef than thofe of a Plum-Branch; fo may they be pre- famed, to bear the fame Proportion here in the Fruit, 
8. $ A WALNUT, isa Nuciprunes or betwixt a Plum and a Nut, asa Bat is betwixt a Beaftand.a Bird. For the Rind, anfwers to the Pulp ; and the Shel, as the stone, is alfo lined. But the Seed-Vef- Sels, which in a Phu run through’ a ‚Chanel made on purpofe in the Stone ; do here enter, asin a Nut, at the Centre of the Shell, By which means, they are invefted with a more fair Parenchyma 5 which Nature hath provided, as her Cloth, for the making of the Coats wide enough for fo vaft a Kernel. 

CHAP. Iv. 

Of the GRAPE, and HAZEL-NUT > with fome other Fruits, analogous to. each of them. 
es, do he: 
e Se, of 

GRAPE, isd Plum with two Stones; for their thickneß, as hard As any other, The Diftribution b Of the Vefelsis alfo fomewhat different. "For che 745.69 principal Fibres running up dircály betwixt the Stones; and the-fmaller, making only one fingte Net, near the Circumference ; they all meet toge- 4° ther at the Top of the Grape. It is alf to be no- ted, That many Lignous Fibres are vifibly mixed with the Skinit (elf: whereby it becomes very thick and tough. And asthe Aer-Veffels in the Trunk of a Vine, are greater than in that of an Apple, Pear, or Plum: So isit to be prefumed, that ina Grape, they are greater than in the Fruits of thofe Trees. 

Utmoft is derived fro; 
Sappy. The midlemoft, fiom the Pith; fomewhat white, and more dry, as the Diametral Infertions in fome Roots.: In both of them, the Bladders are very confpicuous, above what they arein any Fruit, I at prefent think of fo as to be vifible to a good Eye without a Glafs. Tab, 69: G 8 4 $. 
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4. $. Betwixt thefe Two Parenchymas, do run moft of the princi- 
Tab. 69 pal Fibres, or Vafèular Threds. From which feveral fmaller ones are 

branched into the Inmoft Parenchyma 5 upon which, the Seeds do hang. 
5. $. Each of thefe fmaller Branches is invefted with fome part of 

the midle or white Parenchyma, Serving partly to make the Covers of 
the Seed 5 and partly, the Palp, that is, the Inmoft and fineft Parenchyma 
ofthe Berry, in which the Seed lies: 

A White CORIN, without “taking off the skin, fheweth not 
unpleafantly how the Seeds are faftned. Foras the Trunk of the Tree 
continues not to any confiderable Length, entire, as in a Plums, but 
is prefently divided into feveral Boughs 5 nor are the Edges of the Lea 
entire, as alfo in a Plum, but flit into feveral Lobes ; and the Fruit, into 
a great many Corins in a Bunch è Só again, the Seeds do hang upon 
the Fibres, like Twoother Bitches, mevery Corin. As by Refratti- 
oz, Objeds of all Sizes are reprefented on the Walls of the Bye. The 
Operations of Nature being every where Uniform: and fometimes the 
fame in fmall, tranferibed from a greater Copy. . 

7. $. A NUT, isa Plum inverted, or turned infide outward. 
For the Shell, ftanding naked, includes the Parenchyma: the bearded 
Cap, not precifely “anfwering to_that, but to the Empalement of the 

Tab. 6 Flower; which likewife in many other Plants, out-lives the Folature 
"99. and Embofomes the Uterws of the Seed. And whereas the Stone of a 

Plum is not Faced, but Lined with a Parenchyma derived at fecond hand 
from the Pith: The shel! of a Nut is not Lined, but Faced with the 
iner. Skin of the Cap. 

8.6. AN AKERN, isthe Nøt ofan Oak, Yet with this dife 
ference ; That befides the Cup, it ftands in, it hath only a Leather» or 
Parchment Cover inftead of a Shel. From whence it come to pafs,that 
whereasthe Kernel of a Nut is {weet 5 that ofian Aker», is of a very 
rough Taft: the Aufere Parts öf the Sap, which in a Nut are drained 
off into the Shell, being here imbibed by the Kerzel it (elf, 

CHAP. V. 

Of the SEED-C ASE:or MEMBRANEOUS 
UTERUS. 

A © the forementioned Frvits,1 fhall fabjoyne,in fome 
Examples, the Deferiptior of the Seed-Cafe, which 
is analogous to the Fruit. For the Fruit, ftridly fo 
called, is, A Flefhy Uterus, which grows more moift and N 
Pulpy, as the Seed ripens. But the Seed-Cafe, whe- A 
ther it be called a Cod, Pod, or by any other name, 

y > is, A Membraneons Uterus, which as the Seed ripens, l 
fiil grows the more dry and hard : as in molt Plants, 

2. $. THE SEED-CASE, is either originally open; Or on- 
ly when the seed is ripe 3 Or never opens at all, till the Seed be fown- 
Of the firit Sort, is that of Lutcola; as alfo of Clary, Sage, Hıfop, A 

the 
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the like: wherein one and the fame Part, is both the Ew alement of the Flower, andwhen that is gone, furvivesas the Cafe of the seed, 3. 5. Ofthe aft, is that of Magru Monjpermon, Lithojpern, all the Stones of Fruits, with divers others. And fome fis, which are foft, as, I think, that of Garde» Radifh, The former, by cleaving in fome part or others thee only by roting under Ground. 4. § THAT of Garden Radif, isa Light and Spongy or Pithy Body 5 originally, every where entire. But, as it ripens, breaks with- in, into feveral White and Dry: Membranes round about the Seed By Tah ve the Length and about 3h of an Inch diftant from the Sides of the Cafe, im do runa pair of little Vafinlar Ropes. Some finallèr Fibres are from thefe tranfmitted to the sides of the Cafe; by which they are kept tite and fteady. Upon divers others produced towards the Centre, hang the Seeds, like Two Ropes of Onions. 
5. $. Of thofe which open fo foon as the Seed is tipes fome are made to open at the Tap, as Popy Heads ; Some on the Side, as molt Cods ; and fome at the ‚Bottom, asthat of Coded Arfinart, 6. $. THE Popy-Head, isa little Dove Costs divided by Eight or Ten Partitions, into fo many Stal/s. On both sides the Partitions, Tab. 7 hangs a molt numerous Brood of Seeds. The Partitions and sides o¢ 24-70: the Head, are made of the Barque, and Lined with the Pith, While young, they are very thick and spongy 5 and together with the Seeds, do then fill all up. The Head is then alfo every where entire; but as it dries, it gradually opens at the Top, into feveral Windows,one for every Stall: which are all covered’with a very fair Canopy. A Fabrick defigned for feveral purpofes, as fhall hearafter be faid. 

7. $: OF thofe which open on thé side; fome are made to open, only on One Side; fome, on both Sidess fome, with Three Sides 5 fome, with more; and fome horizontally or round about. 8. $. THE COD of Garden Bean (and fo the reft ofthe Legu- uinons kind) opens on one side. Ic hath a Twofold Parenchyma The Utmoft derived from the Bargue: in which ftand all the Pefels, in f Tab. 70, veral Parcels; one whereof, at the Back of the Cod, is much larger 4 than the reft, fhaped like a Copula ufed in Schemes ; from whence fhoot thofe lefler Fibres upon which the Beans do grow. 9. $. The Inner Parenchyma is derived from the Pith, Upon its Nativity, and for fome time afterwards, entire and wholly compofed of Bladders, as the Outer. From the Bafe of the Cod they are gradually enlarged, fo as to compofe this Parenchymainto a very foft and delicate Sponge. In which (the Cod being well grown ) the very Threds where- > of the Bladders were woven, are many ofthem fo loofe and ample, as 7% eafily to be drawn out (as in the uroaving of Kait-work ) to a confi- derable Length, fairly vifible through an ordinary G/afs, To. $. This may further confirm all that I have formerly faid of the B, 2, Por. Fibrous Texture of the Pith, and of all the other Parenchymons Parts of Ch, 5.& Be Plants, 
3.P.1.Ch.4, IX. $ THE Seed-cafe of Medica, isa Cod wound up: in the Echinata, spirally in the Tornata, by an Helix. Not finifhed all toge- ther; but, upon the fall of the Flower, beginning to wind, continues its Circles, till it be come to its full Growth. 
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12. § THE Seed-Cafe of Yellow Henbean opens on both Sides. 
Tab.zo, On the Top, is ereéted a Colum, about 3 an Inch longs which, as the 

Cafe fwells, gwrosleß, and at laft falls off. On the Sides of the Uterus 
or Cafe, Two Vafeular Fibres run oppofitely from the bottom to the 
top, and fo into the Colum. Along the Traé of thefe Fibres, the Cafe, 
as it ages, gradually cleaves on both Sides afunder. 

13. §. The Cafe is lined with a dry and thin Parchment, as 
fmooth as Glafs. In the Centre of the Cafe, ftands a great Parenchymous 
Bofs, which is, asit were, the Bed or Placentula of the Seeds ; which E 
lie all over it, as in a strawberry. And fo in many other Plants. 
Throughout this Bed, the Vefels for the Generation and Nowrifbment of 
the seeds, are diftributed ; one very {mall Fibre, fhooting, from the 
dire& ones, obliquely into each Seed, 3 

14. $. THE Seed-Cafè of Tulip, opens with Three Sides be- 
ing, when young, a Prif» or long Triangle. From the midle of each 
Side, a Partition or Boord is produced 5 all three meeting in the Cen- 
tre of the Cafes and fo parting it into Six Stalls for the Seed. The in- 
fides hereof, are, lined with a thin fmooth and glofly Parchment, like 
that in Hen-bean; derived from the Pith; as the outfide, from the 
Barque: and fo in many other Seed-Cafes. 

15. $. The vefels, after they rife above the Stalk, are difpofed 
with great artifice. For firft, they are divided into Three principal 
Branches, which run along the Three Angles of the Cafes. where the 

Tab.71. Three sides, as it ages, gradually cleave afunder. From thefe chief 
Branches, at the Three Angles, divers leffer ones run horizontally, and 
meet at the midle of each Side, From whence again, many yet fmaller 
ones are produced through the bredth of each Partition to their Edges 
in the Centreof theCafe. Where, once more, they are diftributed into 
very fine and fhort Threds, whereupon hang the Seeds. 

16. $. THE Seed-Café of Stramonium or Thorn Apple, is divided 
into Four Clofets : Not open one into another, as in Poppy, Tulip, Exc, 

Tab. 7% but fo many diftin& Inclofires. In the midít of each Clofr ftands a 
7° Colum, joyned to the Side of the Clofet by a Wall or Lamine. Through 

the Length of the Colums run feveral greater and leffer Branches of 
Vefels, from whence others are obliquely produced, upon which the 
Seeds grow. 

17. $. THE Seed-Cafe of Anagallis or Pimpernel, is a little Globe; 
which opensnot by its Meridian or Vertically, as do the former; but 

Tab, 71, Py its Horizon. For divers very fmall Fibres,being produced from the 
“7% stalk to the midle of the Cafe do there fetch a Circle, and fo divide it 

exaäly into Two Hemifpheres : the Uppermoft of which, when the 
Seeds are ripe, falleth off 3 and fo the wind fowes them. 

18. $. THE Seed-Cafe of Coded Arfmart, neither opens at the 
Top, nor on the sides, as do all the former 5 but at the Bottom. It is 

ES compofed of Four Sides: the Outer Part of which, is fofter and more 

dab. 71. fucculent3 the Inner a tite and {trong Membrane. In the Centre of the 

Cafe, is erected a Pole or Cofw upon which the Seeds do all hang very 

loofely. =» 
oa 5. From this Mechanifin, the manner of that violent and fùr- 

prifing Ejaculation of the Seeds, is intelligible. Which is not a motion 

originally in the seeds themfelves; but contrived by the Strudfure of 

the Cafe. For the seeds hanging very loofe, and not on the Sider ot 
the 

Book IV. 
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the Cafe, as fometimes, but on the Pole, in the Centre, with their 
thicker end downward,they ftand ready for a difcharge : and the Sides 
of the Cafè being lined with a ftrong and Tenfed Membrane, they here- 
by perform the office of fo many little Bows: which, remaining faft 
at the Top, and (contrary to, what we fee in other Plants) opening or 
being Jett off at the Bottom, forceably curle upward, and fo drive all 
the Seeds before them. 

CHAP. VI 

Of the US E of the Parts to the Fruit. 

4, N the forgoing Deferiptions, I have already mention'd 
the Ufe of the Parts in fome particulars. I fhall now 
a little further explain the manner of their fervice, 
both to the-Fruit,/and to the Seed. 

2, $. And firlt, the Vefels ferve for the Figura- 
tion of the Fruit. So inan Apple, the Ten great and 

7 @ utmolt Branches ferve not only to nourifh and feed 
it; but alfo, by the Arched Lines they draw, to dire& and govern the 
Growth thereof into. an, orbicular Figure... The Dilatation of thefe 
Veffels, not being hindred by any Braces or Conjunition with the In- 
terior ones. By the Slendernefs of the Aer-Vefels, asin the Root, fo 
here in the Fruit, much promoted. And by their Saline Principle, 
firft begun. 

$ beg The Five midlemoft and the Five Inmoft ferve together, ta 
figure the Goars the former. bounding the Outer, the Latter, the Iner 
Angles. For were they only Five, or were all Ten in the fame Cir- 
ele, they would only make a round Cavity like that of a hollow pith. 
Hence it is that Apples, in which fome fmall Threds of the Vefels ftrike 
out into the Circumference, are very Uneven with divers Knobs and 
Ridges. But Plums, Cherries, &c. where the Vefels all terminate at 
an Equal diftance from the Skim, are Even all round about. 

4. $. The Bulk of the Fruit dependeth alfo on the Braces of the 
Veffels. For in Plums and Cherries, they are more numerous; but in 
Apples and Pears they arc very loofe one from another, and fo have li- 
berty left them to fpread abroad, 

5. $. Asalfoon their Size; that is, on the: Size of the erde 
Which, the lefs they are themfelves, they ferve to make a bigger Fruit. As the lef they are in any Root, they ferveto make it the more ample. 
For the lefs they are, the more pliable to the Artraé#ion of the Ar : 
and in their Growth muft make fo many more fpiral Rings: by both 
which means, they make the greater Arches. And therefore a Pear is 
commonly a finaller Fruit than an Apple; a Plum than a Pear; and a 
Grape, than a Plum in all which the Aer-Veffels are (till greater and 
greater. 
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6. $. From the fame Caufe, it is alfo molt agreeable, That the 

Fruit Should not come before the Leaves or Flower, but laft ofall. For the Aer-Veffels, as hath been often noted, are not exact! y Cylindrick , 
but tapered; that is, not only the Fibres confifting of divers of thefe 
Vefels, but the Yeffls themfelves, as they aftend into the Trunck, 
Branches, Leaves, Flower, and Fruit, grow {till more and more flender, 
So that the fmalleft coming lat, and being the moft pliable 5 they are 
alfo beft accommodated for the Expanfion of the Parenchyma into that 
we call the Frust. 

7. $. Ivis likewife a proper Queftion to be asked, How it comes to pa, That fome Plants bear a Fruit, and not all? 1 anfwer, That 1) as the Size of the Aer-Vefels conduceth’ to the Bulk of the Fruit, and 
the Order of its Growth: So the Number of them, to their being, or * 
not being, any Frust at all. Forthe Fruit, as we have already de- 
fined it, isan Uterus, which grows moyfter and fofter, as the Seed vr 
ripens. The reafon therefore, why the Uterus in fome Plants, conti- 
nues moift and foft after the Seed is ripe; and in fome, dries up5 is, 
Becaufe in the former, there isa fmaller, in the latter, a greater Quan- 
ty of the Aer-Vefels in proportion to the other Parts of the Uterus, 
and foa greater quantity of Aer. Which'as in the Pith of moft Plants, 
fo here, by degrees excludes'the Sap, or rendring it more evaporable, 
comes in the room of it ; and fothe Uterus is dryed up: that is, there 
is no Fruit produced, but only a’seed-Cafe. 

8. $. From the Size, Number, and Pofftion of all the Veffels in Fruits 
a reafon alfo may be given, for thie diverfity of their Tafis. Some In- 
ftances have before been given; to which 1 (hall add one or two more. 
So the Rind of an Orange, is bitter; the Pulp, fower. Becaufe the 
former is furnithed with many Lignous Veffels, the Sulphureons or Oyly 
Tinéure whereof, being copioufly mixed with the Acid of the Paren- 
chyma, produce that Tafi. Whereas the Pulp, which is very fower, is 
void of all manner of Veféls. But if the sap-Veffels are either lef nume- 
rous or leß Sulphureons; they give fo mild a Tincture to the Parenchyma, 
as not to produce a bitter, but a fweet or foft Taj? s asin Apples,Grapes, 
Goosberries, &c. And of a Goosberry, it is particularly to be noted, 
that whereas, in a Limon, the Pulp only is fower, as being void of 
Veffils: here, on the contrary, the Pulp only is fweet, whereinto all 
the Vefels ftrike, and the Rind fower. 

9. $. Thediverfities of the S% it (elf, have their Ufe, And there- 
fore, the more tender and delicate the Fruit is; the Ski», on the con- 
trary, is thicker and more tough. ` So Apples have a thicker Skin, than 
Pears 5 Plums, than Apples; and Grapes than Plums; thofe having as 
it were, only a Coat of Kid, but this of good thick Buf: And there- 
fore fome Fruits, although tender, yet either not having fo rich a 
Fuyce, or coming early, and fo not being expofed to exceflive heats, 
have a very thin Skin, as Mulberries, Strawberries, Kc. 

CHAP. 
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CH AP. VIL 

Ofthe U S E of the Parts to the Seed. Andthe TIME, in 
which the Uterus or Fruit and Secd-Cafe are formed. 

% ND firft, for example, in an Apple, the Five In- 
moft Branches, do belt ferve for the Generation of 
the seed; thefe running into the Attire of the 
Flower, and fo carrying off the molt Aerial Spirit 
from the Seed; by which means, it becomes a more 
compact and denfer Body, than the Fruit, and fo 

522 more accommodate to the procefs of Vegetation 5 as P, 2, Chg: 
hath formerly been fhewed. § 5. 

2. $. The Elongation likewife of the Seed-Veféls, inthe Fruit and 
Cafe, fometimes dire@ly, as in Plums and Nuts, and fometimes by fe. 
veral Ambages before they fhoot into the Seeds, as in Tulip 5 thewes a 
defign for the higheft refining and maturation of the seminal Sap. 

3. $. Chiefly by means of the Inmoft Veffels, is made that Chanel 
in fome Pears, and efpecially in Quinces. For thefe perifhing with 
the Flower, the circumjacent Parenchyma (hrinks up, leaving the faid 4) bs Chanel in the midh. Defigned for an inlet to the 4er, for the better mer, drying of the seeds ; which here ftand the more in need of; it, becaufe 4 P w encompafled with a Mucilage. 

4°§. For the better drying of the seed, and the disburfing or 
fowing of it in due time, the opening of the Cafe is, in the lame man- 
ner, alfo contrived: either at the Top, as in Popy; or on the Sides, as in Tulip, Pimpernel; or at the Bottom, asin Codded Arfmart. All which 
openings are effected by the running of the Aer-Vefféls along thofe pla- 
ces: for by drying the Parenchyma next adjacent,they caufe it to chop 
and cleave afunder. 

5- $. Of the seed-Cafe of Poppy, it is particularly to be noted, 
That as the feveral Windows, ferve to let in aer, for the drying of the 
Seeds, after their fall Growth: “So the Canopy over them, ferves to 
keep out Ruiz. For here, the Café not cleaving down the Side, as it 
ufually doth ; fhould the Rain getin, it would fand in it, asin a Pot, 

‚ont and fo rot the Seeds. And asthe Canopy ferves to preferve the Seeds 5 setot LO the feveral Partitions or Walls, for their better Stowage. For by an 
eafie fürvey of this little piece of Ground, itis plain, that as they ftand on both Sides every Wall, there is as much more Ground for them 
to ftand upon, as if there were no parting Walls, but the Seeds ftuck 
all round about upon the Amzbit or Sides of the Cafe 5 or upon a great 
Bed or Placenta within it, asin Hyofeyamus, Anagallis, &c. where there 
is a lef numerous Brood, 

cit 6: $ 
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6. $. The Coar likewife, by ftanding betwixt the moyft Parenchyme 

and the Seed, and being hollow and fo filled with Aer; doth much 
conduce to the ripening and drying of the seed, and its greater fitneß 
both for keeping, and fowing. So the Parchment Lining of the Seed- 
Cafe, asin Hyofeyanms, Exc. is anfwerable to a Coar, 

7. $. The Parenchyma ferveth, amongft other purpofes, for the 
Generation of the Covers of the Seed; as in fome inltances hath been 
fhewed. For which intent, fometimes the Exterior Parenchyma, as in 
a Limon ; fometimes the midlemoft, as in a Goosberry or Cucumer, is 
fabfervient ; both of them, in thofe Fruits, being more white and dry, 
than the reft, and fo fiter to make the Covers of the Seed, 

8.\§. The Parenchyma is alfo of ufe for the warmth of the Seed 5 
asin the Seed-Cafe of Garden Radifh. Wherein, as it ripens the Pa~ 
renchyma gradually drys, breaks, and fhrinks up into feveral foft Mens 
branes, in which the Seeds, inthe Centre of the Cafè, lie fwadled, as in 
fo many fine Calico Clonts. 

9. 1 SH ALL conclude with obferving the Time of the Generation 
of the Fruit and seed-Café. This hath hitherto been thought to be in- 
itiated upon the opening, I fay not,the forming,but the opening of the 
Flower, or not long before. Notwithftanding which,’ what I have 
formerly faid of the Flower ; 1 now do the like, of the Uterus it (c1£5 
Je. That in very many Plants, "tis formed, with the Flower, the year 
before it appears and comes to its full Growth. As for inftance, in A- 
Zarum, not only all the Parts of the Flower, but the Uterus it felf, and 
there in alfo the outer Cover of the Seed of any one year, are perfe&ly 
formed in Auguft or September of the year foregoing. The like may 
be feen in Tulip, Mezereon, Corin, and many other Perenzial Plants, 

THE 
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a Of the FIGURES of Sceds. 
the VE $ 

HE Figures of Seeds, or rather of their out? 
ward Covers, are made fuitable, Partly to their 
Collocation in the Uterus, as the End. Sothofe 
of Mallow, ftanding like a Coronet round the 
Stalk , are of a wedged Figure; whereby their 
fharp Edges do all meet together in one Centre, 
Partly, to the various diftribution of the Vefels 

3 we Dye or Fibers, as one Canfè :; by which the Meafures 
da “> and Surface of Seeds, as well as of the Leaves 

es of Plants, are diverfified. And partly, to the Nature of the Saline 
[Suf mi and other Principles regent in a Plant, as another principal Cawfe. 
ate, And therefore the more ftony, brittle, or full of Salt the Covers of any 

N Seeds are, they are generally more angular, and their Figure, whether 
angular or not, more conftantly obferved. So the Tartareous Stone of 
a Plum, isnot only more angular, but alfo more regular than the Husk 
of the Kernel ofa Pear or Apple. 

“cd. 2. §. For all Stones are meafured by feveral Circles, whofe Dia- 
metres hold a certain proportion to the Length of the Steves in the 
fame manner as hath been fhewed in the defeription of the Leaf. So P, 1, Ch.3i 
the Stone of the Peafe-Cod-Plum, is meafured by two Circles. That of 

~ the Turkey-Plu with Four. That of the Aprecok Plum, with Two Tab. 72. 
repeated oppofitely; being perfectly Rhomboid. To which, thofe 
alfo of the Wheat-Plum, Damafceen, and fome others, allude, And fome 
are meafured be four Circles, and one repeated. 

Ah 2 $3 
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Tab. 73. 

Tab. 73. 

Tab. 73. 

Tab. 73. 

3. $. The Fignres, not only of the larger fort of Seeds, but even 
of the fmalleft, have much and elegant variety. We will take the 
pleafure of comparing thefe which follow. 

4. $. And firt of all,fome are perfectly Spherick , and with an even 
Surfaces asthat of little Century. That of Spergula is alfo.Sphsrick 5 
but hath a knobed Sweface, and isencompafled with a Membraneous 
Rimm, like the Horizon ofa Globe. That of little Celendine is Circu- 
lar, but compreffed like a Cheefè. 

5. $. Others are Nepbroideonszor as it were Hemifpherick Of which 
Figure, and hereunto approaching, there are a greater number than’ 
of any other; as that which agrees with the more frequent shape and 
Fold of the Lobes and Radicle of the Seed, as (hall be ften. Yet with 
fome difference, as to their Shape and Surface. So, that of Lychnis syl- 
vefiris is figur'd juftlike the kidney ofa Cat; and hath a knobed sar- 
face. That of Poppey comes near it in Shape; but hatha Surface ex- 
adtly like that part of the Paunch of a Sheep, ‘called the Hony-Coome. 
That of great Celandine, is a little more oblong; and fo, like the 
Kidney, not of a Cat, but of a Sheep : chequered with parallel Rings 
and other fhort Lines placed alternately betwixt them. 

6. $. Where, by the way, we may fee, as well by the Seed, as by 
the other Parts, of how different kinds, the Great and Little Celan- 
dine, notwithftandig their Names, are to be efteemed. 

7. $. The Seed alfo of Ben or Jpatling Poppey is fomewhat like a 
Kidney + but hath its Circumference raifed up into a double Ridg: to 
which feveral {mall Ridges do in fome fort alfo radiate frome one Centre 
fe. the Bafé of the Seed. 

8. $. The Seed of Chickweed, is partly like a Kidney, and partly 
likea little Retort, As alfo that of Pentaphil. fragiferum. But the for- 
mer is rough caft with fmall pieces having asit were feet on each fide, 
like little Les, With which, the Seed of Leuchanthemum (which 
may be called, the Gient-Chickweed) doth much agree. The latter, 
hath feveral Fibrous Ridges, refembling the Fibres in the Auricles of 
the Heart ; or runing from the nofe to the Circumference, fomewhat 
like the Azymuth Lines on a Quadrant. 

9. $. Some ate Oval; as that of the little Bell, and rough caft 
with Fibres almoft parallel and produced by the Length of the Seed. 
In which latter refpe@, the Seeds alfo of Trachelium and fome other like 
Plants, are agreeable, That of Brookline, is alfo Oval, but encompafled 
with a thick Rima, narrowing all the way to the Baje of the Seed. 

10. $. The Seed of Dovesfoot hath an oval Cone, and a flat Bafe. 
Its Surface favous, like that of Poppy, Toad-flax, and fome other Seeds. 
That of Sedum sinus eftionm luteum, is in a manner the Figure of 
the former inverted, being flat, not at the but on the Top. And 
whereas that rifes with a blunt, Angle, this hath only a Ridg, railed 
above the Surface of the Seed. 

11, $. The Seeds of divers forts of Grafs, aremore Comick, as par- 
ticularly of that, which forthe likenef its Seed hath toa Barly Corn, 
may be called Barley-Grafs. And I little doubt, but that among the 
feral forts of Grafi, there are fome which anfiver to all the of 
Efeule Grains, as Oat-Graft, Rice-Grafi, Wheat-Grafi, Rye 
And accordingly, that they may be more profitably fown in one Grout 
than in another; and ufed with diftingtion, for the higher, or more 

wholfome 
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wholfome feeding of Cattle. A Ax), though it feems an imperfect 
Plant, yet befides its Flower, hath alfo a plentiful brood of Seeds of a 
Conich Figure. 

12. $. Some Seeds are Cylindrick, as that of St. Fohns-wort, as . 
alfo of Tusfan, and fome other like Plants, with fome little diverfity in 7,,,, 73 
the Shape or Surface of the Seed. That of Vervain, isinamanner, ” 7? 
half a Cylinder: the true Seed lying in the Covers, like a Child, in a 
Cradle without an head. 

13. $. Others are rather Comico-Cylindrick, as that of Facobeas = 
having a Coronet on the top, and feveral furrows by the Length round Tab. 73. 
about. Anfwerable to which, is that of Exygerum 5 in Shape not 
unlike to a Rowling-pin. 

14. $. Some are Plani-Comick, asthat of Nettle, which is fhaped 
fomewhat like the end of a Speer... That of Eye-bright is more Eliptick; 
with feveral Ridges running by the Length; and joyned together with 
fhort pieces tranfverfly, as in the looping of Lace. That of Worm- Tab, 7h 
mood not very unlike a little flat Effnce-Clajs: in which, the Fibres 
are produced by the Length, as the Ridges are in Eye-bright. And fo in 
Yarrow, which is alfo encompaíled with a Membrancous Rimm. That 
of Dandelyon, is Plani-Conich towards the Bafe.: And fo tho of Let- 
tice,Sonchus,and fome others. To which, thofe alfo of Hieraceum, Tra- 
gopogon , Scorzonera, Xc. with refpe& to their Surface, do all al- 
Jude. 

15. $. And fome are Conico-Triangular. Of which, that of Sorrel 
is Conick at both ends the fides equal 5 and upon every Angle, 
hath a narrow and fharp Rimm. As alfo that of Avagailis; but the 
Sides are Spheri-conick, and fo the ends are blunt. They are alfo Tab. 74 
pounced with many little round Cavities. But have no Rimm upon 
the Angles. 

16. $. The Seed of Nigella is Triangular, and Conick only at the 
Top. Onevery Angle, hath a narrow Rint the three Sides equal, 
and Spheri-conick ; furrounded with feven or eight Ridges by the girth, 
joyned together in fome places with others tranfverfly. That of Ar- Tab. 74 
faart, is alfo Triangular and Conick, at the Top. But one of the sides 
is almoft equal to the other two; which ftand low. That of Knot- 
Grafs hath three Sides, one lef than another; being as 5, 3,and 2, 
or thereabout. 

17. $. The next (which 1 take to be the Seed ofa fort of Bu- 
glofi Jis very oddly figured. The Bafe, oval; theTop, conichs the 
Back , {welling and round as an Egg ; the Belly alfo (welling, but rifing Tab 7% 
up into an obrufe Angle higheft in the midle, fomewhat like a Breafl- *%* 
Piece of Armour: and is encompafled with a Rimm floaped upward. 

18. $. That of Moldavian Bawm, is Triangular, and Conick only 
at the Ba/2, The place where it is faftned, (haped like the Beard of 
a Dart. Twoof the Sides are Plani-conick, the Third Sphericonich, Tab. 74. 
and near as big as both the other two. The Head flat, wich a Rimm 
ereéted upon cach Side, fo asto make a Spherical Triangle. Approah- 
ing to this, are thol of Sage, Horehound, Clary, &e. 

19. $. That alfo of Bellis Tanaceti folio, hath two Sides Planico- 
nick, anda third Sphericonick, The two firlt have feveral Ridges ran- Tab. 7% 
ning to the Bafé. Which is not perfectly conick, but a little dilated 
into two obtule Angles, The Head Triangular, with one Side convex, 

the 
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the other Two ftraight, a little hollowd, “and having a fmall pinacle 
in the Center. 

20. $. That of Stechas Arabica, as the former, faving, that the 
Head is oval, and the Bafe floaped into a little Triangle. That of 
Wartwort or Sun-Spurge, hath a very complex Figure. The Belly con- 
fifteth of two Planiconick Sides, as the former ; the Back, Sphericonich, 
The whole Seed, in a manner, Conick-oval. Yet the Bafe and Head 
both flat. In the midle of the former, a Peg by which the seed is 
faftned 5 and of the latter, a poynted K»ob. The midle of the Belly- 
Sides, hollowed, fo as to make a flat Rizu of equal Bredth; and the 
hollows filled up with Bladders like thofe in all the Parenchymms Parts 
of a Plant. 

21. $. Laftly, there are fome Seeds which are {quare. Whereof 
fome are ftraight, as that of Fox-glove ; which hath alfo an even Sur- 
face: And that of Blattaria, in which there are feveral little hollows 
in even Rows. And fo in Broumwort. 

22. $. And fome Convex, as that of Chryfanthenum Americ. ‘Tis 
Quadrati-conick, or fquare and fharp at the Bafe, and big at the 
Head. The sides all plain; and a thin Rims ercéted upon every Az- 
gle. Asalfo on the four sides of the Head, which is flat, with a lit- 
tle Pizacle in the midle. 

23. $. The Seed alfo of Tanfey, is a Conick and bended fquare not 
with the Angle forward, as the former, but the Side. And in the 
place of every Rimm, hatha round Ridge. Somewhat like to this, are 
thofe of Febrifuga, Mayweed, and fome others. Thus far of the Fi- 
gures of Seeds. 

CA DL 

Of the NUMBER and MOTIONS of Seeds. 

722% A TURE hath fecured the Propagation of Plants 
feveral ways,but chiefly by the seed: for the Pro- 
dudtion of which, the Root, Leaves, Flower, and 
Fruit, doall officiate, as hath been fhewed. And 
according as the Plant, or the Seed it bears, is 
more liable to be deftroyed, Provifion is made for 
Propogation, either by a greater number of Seeds, 

ays. So the Seeds of Strawberry, being gathered, or eaten 
by Vermin, with the Fruit 5 the Plant is therefore ealily propagated by 
Trunk-Roots. So Poppy, being an annual Plant, is highly prolifick : 
for inftance, the White Poppy 3 which commonly bears about four ma- 
ture Heads, in each of which, there are at leaft ten Partitions, on both 
fides whereof, the Seeds grow and upon ih part of one fide, about 
Too Seeds 5 that is, 800 on one Partition: which being multiplied 
by to (the number of Partitions ) makes 80005 and 8coo again 
by 4 (the number of Heads) makes 32000 Seeds, the yearly product 
of that Plant, 

2. $. 

77 oe 
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N 
: 9 ` x 2. $. Soin Typha’ major, the Seeds being blow’n off and lown 

N 2 (asthe Eggs of many Fifbes fpawn'd ) with great hazard, they are 
mit ftrangely numerous. For as they ftand altogether upon the Spike, they 
a D make a Cylinder at Jeaft fix Inches long, and near {ths of an Inch in Di- 
Tey ametre, or anInchand } about. Now 9 of thefe seeds, fet fide to 
Tu fide, as they ftand on the Spike, make but ¿tb ofan Inch; fò that 74 
Bag) make a line of an Inch in Length. But becaufe upon the spike, the 
SDN Hairs belonging to the Seeds come between them; we will abate 10, 
de and count but 62. To which ¿ths of 62, that is (without the Fraéti- 
Pa on ) 46. being added, makes 108 for the Circuit of the Cylinder. 
do And the Cylinder being fix Inches long, there are fix times 62, that is, 

k 372, for a Line the length of the Cylimder. Which number being 
eh multiplied by 108, produceth 40176 the number of Seeds which ftand 

ee upon one Stalk; and fo, upon three Stalks, which one Plant common- 
oom Ja ly bears, there are in one year, above a hundred and twenty Thou- “le Land seeds, 

3. §. SO SOON asthe seed is ripe, Nature taketh feveral Me- 
mee, Ti thods for its being duly fow'n : not only in the opening of the Uterus, 
aa asin fome Inftances (4) hath already been feen3 but alfo in the make (2) P. 3. 
ong ofthe Seed it felf. For Firft, the Seeds of many Plants, which affect Ch. 5. Tab, 
b wich a peculiar Soil or Seat, as of Arum, Poppy, Exc. are heavy and {mall 70, & 7 £. 

enough, without further care, to fall directly down into the Ground: 
ia and fo to grow in the fame place where themfelves had their Birth. , 
And it 4. §. But if they are fo large and light, as to be expofed to the 

je to thii wind, they are often furnilhed with one or more Hooks; To ftay them 
r of the} from ftraying over far from their proper place, till by the fall of Leavs 

or otherwife, they are fafcly lodged. So the Seeds of Avens have one 
fingle Hook , thole of Agrimony and Goofe-grafs, many 3 both the for- 
mer, loving a Bank for warmth, the latter, a Hedge for its fupport. 

5. $. On the contrary, many Seeds are furnilhed with Wings or 
Feathers, Partly, with the help of the Wind to carry them, when 
they are ripe, from off the Plant, as thofe of Ab, Maple, Orach, &c. 
leaft ftaying thereon too long, they fhould either be corrupted, or 
mif their feafon. And partly, to enable them to make their fight, 
more or lefs, abroad: that fo they may not, by falling together, come 
up too thick ; and that if one fhould mif a good Soy! or Bed, another 
may hit. So the Kernels of Pine have wings not unlike to thof of 
fome Infeits 5 yet very fhort, in refpe& of the weight of the Seed; Tab. 7% 
whereby they flye not in the Aer, but like domeftick Fowls, only 
flutter upon the Ground, But thofe of Typha, Dandelion and molt 
of the Pappous kind, with many more, have very long and numerous 
Feathers, by which they are wafted every way, and to any diftance 
neceffary for the aforefaid purpofes. 

6. $. Again, there are fome Seeds, which are fcattered not by 
flying abroad, but by beingeither Spurted, or Slung away. The firk 
are thofe of Woodforrel; which having a running Root, Nature fecs it fit 
to fow the Seeds at fome diftance. The doing of which is effected by 
a white thick and fturdy Cover of a Tendinous or Springy Nature, in Tab. Ya 
which the Seed lies within the Café. This Cover, fo foon as it begins” * 
to drye, burfts open on one fide, in an inftant, and is violently turned 
infide outward, as you would turn the Gizard of a Fowl; and fo 
Ímartly throws off the seed. 

Tab. 72: 
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7- $. The Seeds of Harts-tongue, and of all that Tribe, are Shung or 
Shot away. The doing of which is performed by the curious contri. ® 
vance of the Seed-C. in Codded Arfiart, and fome other like 
Plants. Only there, the Sprixg moves and curles up inwards but here 
it moves outward. I fhall deferibe it, as well as the Weather ( whic 
whenI obferved it was cloudy ) would permit. Every Seed-Cafe 
it appears through a good Glaf, ftands upon a Pedicle from + 
to an Inch or more in Length ; at the bottom about as thick again as a 
Horfe hair, and a little thicker at the Top, on which ftands the Cafe, of 
a Silver Colours about the bigne of a Cherry-ftone, ofa spherick Fi- 
gure, and girded about with a fturdy Tendon or Spring, of the 
Colour of Gold : the whole Machine looking not much unlike-a little 
Padlock, The Surface of the Spring refembles a fine Screw, or fome of 
the Aer-Veffels in the Wood of a Plant. So foon as by the Innate Aer of 
the Plant, or otherwife, this Spring is become (tark enough, it fudden- 
ly breaks the Cafe into two half, like two little cups, and (o flings 
the Seed. 

8. $. Thefe Cafes grow in oblique Furrows or Trenches onthe back 
fide the Leaf, from$ of an Inch to an Inch in Length, and about ¿th 
of an Inch broad. Inone of thefe Trenches an Inch long are more than 
300 of the Cafes above defcribed ; and allowing but 10 Seeds to every 
Cafe, above 3000 Seeds. Which:being multiplied by the number of 
Furrows in one Leaf, with allowance for the lefler Furrows 5 and that 
fumm by the number of Leaves commonly growing upon one Root, 
comes to above Ten Hundred Thoufand Seeds, the annual produ& of 
this Plant. The Sced is of a Tawny Colowr,through a good Glaf about 
3:11 of an Inch long, flat, and fomewhat oval. Of thefe, ten Thou- 
fand are not fo big asa white Pepper Corn. 

Tab. 72, 
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CEPA PIL 

Of the feveral COV ERS of Seeds, and of the VE 
TELLUM. 

J BES HE next ftep of Natures Managery, relates chiefly 
SO the Growth of the Seed when it is fow'n. For 

¿Lao y which purpofe, the outer Covers are fomewhere 
furnifhed with Apertures fufficient for the recep- 
tion of Alimental Moyffer from the Ground ; and 
Divifions, for the shooting forth of the young 
Root into it, As in the Seed of a Gourd, at the 
Bottom ; in a Bean, on the Side ; and in a Chef 

nut, at the Top: in which places the Radicle or young Root always 
lies and puts forth, in the faid feveral Seeds. And the Seed of Palma 
Chrifti 3 which falls to the Ground not only in the ufual Covers, but 
alfo in the Seed-Café, for the more plentiful admiffion of Aliment, hath 

adouble Aperture. Not much unlike to this, is that found fometimes 
m t 
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` in larger parcels of Enphorbinm 3 for which Canfe, Hfufpe&t it to be the 
Gumm of a Plant of the Tithymal kind. 

2. $. Ifthe Cover of the Seed be ftony and very hard, it is alfo 
diftinguifhed into feveral Pieces; whereby they cafily cleave afunder 
without much refiftance to the eruption of the Root. So the Shel ofa 
Hazel-nut eafily cleavs on the edg 5 and the cleft begins beft at the 
poynt, wherethe Root ftands and fhoots forth. The Shell of fome, 
Walnuts cleavs into three Parts; and the Stone of the Bellerick Myro- * 
balan into five: that fo, being very thick and hard, ifone piece fhould 
not yield, another may not failto do it. And the Covers or Husks of 
fome forts of Grain, as of Millet, are only folded or laped one over 
another, the better to give way to their tender Sprouts. 

3. 5. Belides the Kernels of Plums and fome other Fruits, there 
are very many Seeds, even of the {maller fort, which have alfo ftony 
Covers; as of Carthamum, Myagrum monofpermon, Beet, Borage , 
Lithofperme, Amaranthus, Violet, &c. Sometimes, for the reception of 
the harfher and lefs matured Principles from the Seed,in its Generation, 
asin Borage. Commonly, to keep it warmer before and after its fow’n. 
For which purpofe, the outer Covers of fome Seeds, are as it were 
Lined with Fur: in that of Great Maple, Short; of Goffipivm, Long. 
And if the Seed requires a longer ftay under ground, the hardnefi of 
the Cover ferves to {tint the Aliment; left too much, fhould either rot 
it, or caufe it to germinate, before its proper {eafon, or full time for a 
more Mafeuline Growth. 

4. 9. On the contrary, many Seeds, as thofe of Clary, Garden- 
Crefs, and others of that Tribe, have their upper Covers faced with a 
Mucilage: which being eafily receptive of any Moyfture in the Ground, 
gradually (wells, till it lies like a Gelly round about the Seed. Ei- 
ther fora more plentiful fupply of Aliment ; or at leaft, to foften the 
Covers, the better to accelerate the Growth of the Seed. 

5. $. The proceß of Nature in the feveral fteps of the Vegetation 
of the Seed, hath formerly been explained. (a) 

6. $. THE COVERS ofall, or at leaft the far greater num- 
ber of Seeds, are Three; fome way or other derived from the Pith : 
as fhall hereafter be feen. And fometimes, Four: even thot of fton’d 
Fruits, have Three, befides the Stone. Inthat of Goffipium, there are 
Two Coats under that lined with the Cottoz. The Seeds of Cucumer, 
Goats-beard, Broom, Scabions, Lettice, &c. although fo fmall, have 
plainly Three Coats. Butin fome of thefe, and many more, there are 
only Two diftinéty vifible, except in the State of Generation, 

7. §. In the Upper Coat, the Seed-Vefels are difleminated. The 
Second, is firt a meer Pulp; but afterwards fhrinksup and fticks clofe 
tothe upper. The Third or Inmoft ismore denfe; and if it be thin, 
for the moft part, tranfparents whereby the Seed feems fometimes to 
be naked while it lies therein; as in Almonds, Cucumers, and the like. 
For this fticks not to the midle Coat, as that doth to the outer ; but 
commonly, remains entire, after thofe are (tripp'd off, being as it were, 
the Smock of the Seed. 

8. $. In Melifa and fome other fmall Seeds, it comes finely off up- 
on foaking in warm Water or on the Tongue. In Fenugreck, ‘tis foft, 
and of an Amber-Colour ; and being moyftened, looks almoft like fine 
Glew. Butcommonly, tisa prety tough Membrane, and often with 

Ti fome 
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fome thickneß, as in Plums, Borage, Scabions. Yet always extream 
thin at the Tip of the Radicle; the more eafily to break and yield to 
it, as the Secundine to the Fetus, when it firít fhoots into the Ground, 

ue And fometimes, as in the Seeds of an Orange, it bath at cne end, the Tab. 75. refemblance of a Placenta, But of this, and the two upper Coats, E 
fall give a further Defcription in the laft Chapter. 

9. $. AS ALL Seeds are exOvo5 lo there are many with thin 
Covers, as of Orach, Spinage, Beet, and the reft of that Tribe, &e. 
which befides the Albumen or clear Liquor out of which they are bred 5, 
have alfo, a itellum, or a Body thereunto Analogus : being neither pare 
of the Seed, nor part of the Covers, but diftin& from them both. With 

ae refpeå to the Bulk of the Seed, very large, as whiteas Starch, and pret- Tab.75. ty friable, like good Rice or Barley: ofa roundith Figure, and grooved 
on the Girth, fo asto have a double Edge ; Whereby the Sced, which 
is long and flender, lies round it, as a Sack of Cormupon a Pack-Saddle 
ora Rope upon a Pully-wheel. Upon my firft notice hereof, it feemed 
to anfwer to a Placenta, But upon further confideration, the Anal 
doth not hold betwixt them. For the Placenta lies without the Mem- 
branes in which the Fetus is conteined: whereas this body lies within 
the Covers contiguous to the Seed, and fo becomesits firit and fineft A- Ri liment, as the Yelk doth tothe Chick, For which purpofe, as in the Ge- ‘al neration of the Seed, it isa pure Milky Chyle 5 So in its Vegetation, it is 
converted into the like again, 

10. $. The fame Body for Suftance, is obfervable in the seeds of Tab.75. Rhapontick, Dock, Sorrel, and the reft of that kindred, with thisdif- 
122% ference; That whereas in Orach, Exc. the Seed only lies upon it ; here, 

the main Body or Lobes of the Seed are immerfed therein, the Radicle 
ftanding naked or above it. So that the faid Lobes, and therein the 
Seminal-Root are beded herein, as in a Tub of Meal or a little pot of pure 
refit’d Mould, neceflary for the firft Vegetation of the Radicle. 

11. § BY THESE midle Steps, . Nature proceeds from the 
Thiner Covers of Seeds ; or thofe, which after the Generation of the 
Seed is finifhed, fhrink up; to the Bulky Kind, or thofe which keep 
their Bulk after they are dry. Wherein, not only the Lobes, as in 
Dock, but the whole Seed is immediately lodged. Different in Sub- 
fiance, Shape and Bulk; but always many times biger than the true Seed 
within it: for which itis commonly miftaken 5 but is no more the Seed, 
than is the Stone of a Plum, the Kernel, 

12. $. Inthe Barbado Nut, ‘tis White, Soft, Comick-oval, and taż 
King all its Disentions, 8 or 10 times bigger than the Seed within it. 
In Afhen Keys, ‘tis of a fad Colour, hard, yet fomewhat Oyly, Oval and 
fiat, and of the fame Bigvefsasinthe Barbado Nit, with refpe& tothe Tab. 76, ‘Seed. In the Fruit commonly called Nux Vomica Officinarnm, "ts of 
the Colour and Hardnefs of a Cows-Horne; and makes almoft the whole 
Body of the Fruit, being about 14 or 15 times the Bulk of the Seed, 
In Goofgrafs or Cliver 'tis of the like Horny Subftance, but (haped fome- 
what like a Bonet with the Rim tuckt in. And fo in a Coffee-Berry; but 
rowled or foulded up intoa kind of Oval Figure, with a Notch or Ri- 
ma through the Length, where the two Ends meet. With other diver- 
fities which will beft be underftood, ‘when I come prefently to the De- 
Seription of the Seed herein contained. 

1} $. 
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13. $. With refpe& to the ufe of this Cover, it is obfervable, that 

where there is a Stone or Shell over it, asin the Barbado Nut, it is 

fofts but where there is none, as in Nux Vomica, Afh, &c. ‘tis hard 5 

‘and fo it fèlf inftead of a Stone. Asalfo, That it becomes hard, only 

by the proper Nature of its Parenchyma, and the exquifite fizallnefs of 

the Bladders of which it confifts. Whereas a Stone; is alfo hardened by 

the Lees or Tartar of the Sap which finks into it,and thereby petrifies it 

(2) as hath been faid. So that whereas a Stone, as it lies in the Ground, (a) P.3. 

only cleavs in certain Places, but continues hard : This Cover, like fome Ch, 3. 

Horns, upon the due acceflion of Moiftire, doth gradually become 

Soft. “Whereby, as while it is hard, it performs the Office of a Stone, 

in guarding the Seed til the proper Seajor for its Growth: So after- a 

wards when it is foft, it anfwers, as in Orach or Dock, (b) to api- (b) Ch, 3. 

tellum, from whence the Seed receiveth its firlt and pureft Aliment: $.8,9. 

CHAP. Ivy. 

Of the FOETUS or true SEED: and firft of the 

RADICLE and LOBES. 

A V ING difcourfed of the Covers, I come next to 
B the Seed or Fetus it {elf Of the Shape and Po- 

lá, fiure whereof, I thall give fome Examples, firit, a- 
mong thofe with the thinner fort of Covers; and 
then, of thofe with the Bulky one: where I fhall 
fpeak only of the Lobes, or: Main Body, and the 

7 WOO Radicle. Next, I fhall deferibeithe feveral forts óf 
Nodes or Buds of Seeds. And laftly, the feveral Parts, of which the 

Lobes, Radicle, and Buds are compounded. 
2: $. Among Seeds with the Thinner Covers, are thofe of all forts of 

Corn and Grafs, Of a different make, from that of moft other Seeds + 

The Main Body being not divided into Lobes, but one entire Piece, 
doubled in the form of a Pair of Lipps. And» whereas commonly, 
the whole Seed is very Softand Oyly here, only thofe two minute 5 
Parts, which become the Root and Stalk, are fo: The Main Body 

being of a different Subftance ; when the Cormis ripe, hard and friable 5 
but when it is fown, eafily colliquable into a kind of Milk or Chyle, fo 

that, in fome refpeéts, it hath a near Analogy toaVitellum. For as that 
is gradually melted into'a fart of Chyle,: and by the Branches of the Du- 
Gus Inteftinalis carryed into the Bowels of the Chick: So is this, intoa 

like subitance, and by. the Branches of the Seminal Root ( formerly 
defcrib'd ) conveyed tò thofe Parts, which become: the future Plant. B.1, Ch.i 

3- 6. Of Relation .to this Kind, the Seeds of Dates, and of fome 
other like Plants, may. be efteem’d. For that which is commonly cal- 
led the Stone, feems indeed to be the Mair Body of the seed, doubled 
or folded up in the fame manner as inCorz. To which that Part which 
becomes the Plant, is annexed, But whereas in Cor», ’tis placed at Tab. 75. 

Tia the 
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the Bottom ofthe Muin Body, here ities in a fmall round Cavity in 
the middle of the Back, The Stone, or Main Body, wherethis Part 
grows to it, is not fo hard,: as more remote from it : and is therefore 
probably in fome part diffolved , by lying in the Ground, as in 
orn. 
4.$. But for the moft part, the Main. Body is divided, -as hath been 

faid, intotwo Lobes; and thofe ¡in Subítance Homogeneous to the o- 
ther“ Part or Parts, plainly diftinguilhed in moft Kernels and other 
large seeds 5 and not difficulely in many leffer ones, asin that of Viole 
Lunaris, Scabious, Doves-Foot, Exc. if flipped out of their Covers be- 
fore they are full ripe. 

5-5. In Hounds-Tongue, they are of acircular figure, and very large in 
Proportion to the Radicle. "In Cucumer, oblong , with fome vilible 
Branches of the Seminal Roots and the Radicle Somewhat bigger. But 
in Scorzonera, very long, like the Leggs of a Pair of Compafís : and 
the two firft, or diffimular Leavs of the Plant into which they are 
converted, are of the fame Shape. Of thefe and many more, the 
Ba is fhort and pointed; and lies in one ftraight Line with the 

obes, 
6. $. In Viola Lunaria, they are very large; and the Branches of 

the Seminal Root, fairly apparent, fo as to refemble a Pair of Leavs. 
The Radicle pretty long, equally thick from end to end, andcouched 
down upon the two Lobes, each of them having little Shoulder for it 
tolicupon. In Woad, where it hath the like Poffure and shape, as alfo 
in Chamelina, Eruca, and many others, it is very Bulky, being bigger 
than ‘both the Labes put together. 1 H 

7.$. Of this Part, I think itmay be obferved, That commonly thofe 
seeds, wherein it is very fmall with refpe&t to the Lobes, produce a 
Perennial Plant : And fo, vice ver/a, where it is very large, an Ananal 
‘one. | Inthelatter, the Seminal Virtue being more vigorous, and fo 
tending more haftily tothe Bufinefs of Generation, followed with the 
‘Death ofthePlant. r 

8.§. IN THE former Seeds, the Lobes lic flat one againít another. 
But in Garden-Radifh, they are folded up, foas to receive the Radi- 
ele into their Bofome : as .whenva Chicken: tucks his Head under his 
Wing. 
of. In Holyoak, the Labes are plated upwards, ‘and re-plated 

down again. Being moft agreeably compofed to the Shape of the 
Covers, as thofe are to their Pofture on the Plant. In Maple, they are 
plated one over another, and forouled up. 

10. $. Inthe Cottox-Seed,which confiftethalmoft wholly of two very 
broad and thin Lobes or Leaves, the Folds are yet more numerous 5 all 
curioufly reduced'to an exact and folid Oval. 

11. $. It happens now and then, that inftead of two, there are 
three Lobes, asin the Kernels of Plums, Apples, and other Fruits, and 
the fmaller forts of Seeds, will {pring up fometimes with more than 
two diffimilar Leaves, originally the Lobes of the Seed. « Thefe are ob» 
ferved by fome, more frequently to produce a double Flower, which 
may be, becaufe the feminal Virtue in fuch Seeds, is increafed by athird 

art. 
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12.4. IN many Seeds, the Radiole is of one and the fame Colour 
fromend vo end. But in others, as inthe Lupine, it is obfervable , 
That the upper and greater half, is White; the Lower tothe Pont, hath _ 
a kind of Horny Glojs, and feems to be of a fomewhat different make, Tab. 75. 
Whereby it comes to pafs, that after the Radicle is thot forth a little 
way, only this lowerhalf defcends and becomes the Root: The upper 
half is produced or raifed above ground, as a Prl/ar upon which the 
Lobes, or diffimilar Leaves are erected. 

13. $. This seed, on the out fide of each Lobe, and near the Ra- 
dicle, hath a very {mall and round Node, like a Navel; whereof, in the 
firft Book: the whole Seed looking not much unlike a Pidgeons Head; Ch. 7. 
the Radicle refembling the Bill, and the Navel the Eye. 

14. $. IN the Seed of Garden-Orach, both the Radicle and Lobes 
are very long and flender, and lie almoft in a compleat Circle round 
about the Vitelum before delcrib'd. The Lobes of Rhapontick are 
fhaped like the Bitt of a Spade 5 and the Radicle ftands erected above Cb. 3. 
themlike the Handle. 

15.§. OF SEEDS alfo with the Bulky Cover, there are many not 
divided into Lobes; being in amanner, all one Piece 3 as all of the 
Bulbows-Kind. In fome of which, though the inmoft Cover be thin 
yet compared either with the other Covers, or with the Seed it felf, it 
may very well be accounted of the Bulky- Kind, 

16. $. In Flag, it is above twenty times bigger than the Seed with- 
init. Confifting of Bladders all Radiated towards the Seat of the Seed, 
The Seed it felf is (haped fomewhat like a Penkrife. The lower Part Zab. 76. 
which becoms the Bulb, as the Haft, is thick, and cometh near toa 
Cylindrick Figure, and the end,round. The upper Part which becomes 
the firftyears Leaf, as the Blade, is rather flat, double edged, and poin- 
ted, andthe Point a little bent. The Fibers and’ Bladders of which 
it confifts, are all difpofed into Parallel Lines running by the length. 
In Lily, where this Cover is thinner and more Tranfparent, without be- 
ing cut, but only held up againft theLight, the Seed may be feen with- 
10 it. 

17.§. BUT THE greater number of Seeds alfo with the Bulky 
Cover, are divided into two Lobes; which, for themoft part, refemble 
a pair of little Leaos, Inthe Purging Nut of Angola, the Shell being 
taken off, the upper Covers (dry’dand fhrunk up ) feem to bebut one. Tab, 76, 
In thefe, the Spermatick Veßels are Branched. Under thefe, lies the 
Thick and Inmoft Cover which being cut down the middle, exhibits 
the true Seed : Confifting of a couple of fair Leavs, Veined, and. as 
white as Milk , joyned together with the Radicle at their Bases and 
Jet into a Hollow, made inthe Cover, of an anfwerable fhape. The 
Jike is obfervable in the Barbado-Nut, Ricinus Americanus, and fome 
other Indian Fruits; wirh fome little difference in the Shape of the 
Root and Leavs. 

18. 5. IN the foregoing Fruits, the Bulky Cover is very Tofte 
But inthe Nux Vomica Offieinarum, “tis near as hard as a Date-flone. Tab, 76: 
In this, befides the hollow made for the reception of the Seed, or the 
two Leavs and Root; the sides are feparated or diftint almoft to the 
Edge of the Cover round about, efpecially towards the Root : So that 
it may not unaptly be compared to a little Posch with the Sides clapt 
together. > 

Tab. 735, 

18, $. In 
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Tab. 77. 

Ch. 3. 
Tab. 77: 

Tab. 77. 

Tab. 77. 

19. $e IN thisand the Nuts above mentioned,the Seeds are allvery 
Jarge. But in fome other Plants, they are extream fmall, fo as to be hardly vifible without a Glaf+s asin Staphifagria, Peony, Bcc. In Ste. Phifagria, the Thick, or Inmoft Cover, is commonly a Spherical Triangle, 
conick, towards the Bafe. At the poynt of which, there is a little Cavie 
13, in which the Seed, about as big as a fmall pins head, is lodged. The 
Root whereof isa little ppynted, and the two Lobes rounded at the 
Top. 
eS §. In Peony, the fame Cover is Soft, White, and ofan Oval Fi- gure; the part ufed in Medicine. Ufaally thought to be the Seed it 

felf. But is near two hundred times biger than the true Seed, which is 
almoft invifible. It lies in a little Cavity near the bottom of the Covers 
with a thick and blunt Root, and two poynted Lobes or Lesus. 

23. $. IN the Cofee-Berry, the Seed lies inthe Inner or Cartilagi- 
nous Cover ( formerly defcribed ) where one would not expect to find 
it, fe. near the Top or Surface of the Back, The Lobes of the Seed are 
veined like two very minute Leaves, and joyned to a long Root like a 
Stalk, The end of which comes juft to the bottom of the Cover, ready 
for its exit into the Ground. 

22. $. In Goofgrafs, where the Inner Cover is alfo Cartilaginous or 
Horney, the Seed is poltured in much a like manner, and looks juft like 
a couple of poynted Leavs with avery long Stalk. 

23. §. THE Seed of Stramoninm, is alfo inclofed in a Bulky Co- 
ver, Which being foaked in warm water, and very warily cut about 
the edges, with a Ra/or, the Seed may be taken out of it entire. Shaped 
like that of Orach , but much longer. For the Reception whereof, the 
Cover is formed with a hollow, which runs round about it near the 
Edge ; where in the Seed lieslike a little winding Sake. 

CHAP. V. 

Of the BUDS of Seeds. And of the P ARTS, of 
which thefe, the Radicle, and Lobes are compounded. 

y ROM between the two Lobes, rifes up the Stalk of 
the Plant. The original whereof, either to the 
naked Eye, ot by a good Glaf, is always vifible in 
the Seed, 

2. $. In many Plants, Nature fees fit only to lay 
the foundation hereof in a fmall round Node; where 

> upon the Leavs, in the Vegetation of the Seed, are 
füperftrudte: in Viole Lunaria, and others. 

3. $. But in the greater number of Seeds, is formed a true Bud, 
confifting of perfe& Leavs ; different from thofe, which grow upon 
the stalk, only in Bignefi3 and fo far in. Shape, as the fame Parts of an 
Animal Fetus, inits feveral ages in the Womb. In many Seeds, GA vel 

ma 
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EN malt as great, and as well of Herbs as Trees, itis very apparent. But 
Pr N oftentimes Iyeth fo deep between the Lobes as to be almolt undifcerna- 
nly ble, asin Maple. ; i 
IN 4. $. The Leaves of the Bud, in different Plants, are of a different 
Ra Number ; in fome, Twos in others, Four, Six, and fometimes more. 
“Inthe Bay-Berry, they are only two; very fmall, but thick or far, 

fay and finely veined. In the seed of Cardıms benediéfus, they are alfo Tab. 78. 
thle Two; almoft invifible; broad at the Bottom, poynted at the Top, 

t thick or fat, yet plated inward, and poftured a little diftant one from 
"i the other; forthe two next to rife up betwen them. The like may 

be feen in Carthamum 5 and fo, I fappofe, in all the Carduus Kind, 
5. $. Infome Herbs, although the Bud confifteth but of two per- 

Sete ‘feet Leaves, yet they are very confpicuous, Not only in larger Seeds, Tab. 78, 
Si asin the Phafolus or French Bean; but in thofe which are fmall, as g 
&leda inthe Seed of Hemp. In this, the two Leaves are both plated, and 
huele; fo fet Edge to Edge, with mutual Urdulations. OF that Length, as 
sæi to be extended beyond a third part of the Lobes. 

5 6. §. Inthe Seed of Sena, the Bud confifteth of Four Leaves; of Tah, 78. 
Misa which, the greater pairis the outer, and guards the lef. Shaped not 
biti much unlike thofe in the Seed of Carduus 3 but are a little more vi- 

fible. 
oa Bil 7. §. Inthe Bud of an Almond, we may eafily count fix, or cight 
cas Leaves,and fometimes more; the Inermoft being laid bare by a dexterous Tab. 78. 
tire, Se Separation of the Outer. Thefe are by much the greateft, doubled In- 
where: ward, and fo laped one over another 5 whereby they embofome all 
itoi the reft, as a Hen fpreads her Wings over her Chickens. The like is ob- 

fervable in many other large Kernels, as alfo in the Garden Bean, and 
fome other Plants, With refpe& to which, I have taken leave (a ) to (4) B. t. 
call this Part the Plume. Ch, 1. 

— 8.9. THE LOBES of the Seed, and fo likewife the Radicle 
and Bud confilt of a Skin, Parenchyma, and Branched Vefels : all which 
Ihave formerly deferibed, (b) 1 shall now add the following Re- 
marques. (6) B. 1. 

9. $. And firft of the Skiz, which in fome Seeds, as the French- Ch. 1. 
Bean may cafily be feparated from the Parenchyma : efpecially if the 

15, of Bean be foaked in water for fome days; for then it will flip off, like 
cel the Skin in any part of ones Body where it is bliftered. “Tis woven 

4 into Bladders, as the Parenchyma; butinto finaller ones, and upon the 
Lobes ofa Garden Bean, all radiated towards the Center. With 

ey thefe Bladders, there are alfo mixed a fort of Lignous Fibres, incom- 
DA parably fmall, which give a Tonghnefi to the Skin, and by which the 

gher 10 ladders are direéted into Rays. 
5 10. $. The Bladders of the Parenchyma, as is faid, are much larger 

than thofe of the Skin, efpecially in the Lobes. Inthofe of a Garden a8 
Bear, fomewhat oval, about ¿ of an Inch Diametre by their Bredsh, Tab. 79. 
and direéted towards the Branches of the Seminal Root. In the Radi- 
ele, they are twenty times fmaller, than in the Lobes : and fo in the 
Plume. 

11. $. Throughout the Parenchyma ran the Branched Veffels, which Tab. 79. 
in the Lobes make the Seminal Root ; in the Radicle and Plume,the Wood 
of the Root and stalk, Inall of them, diftributed as hath been (c) (¢) B. 1. 
formerly fhewed. Chet 

Tab. 79. 

12. $ 
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Tab. 79. where extended to the Circumference of the Lobes, but are all inof- 

13. $. In the Lobesthey all meet in one folid Nerve, But in the i 
Radicle, are dilated into a hollow Trunk , filled up with a Pith 3 com- 
pofed of Bladders fomewhat bigger than thofe which make, as it were, Tab.79. the Barque of the Redicle, In the Radicle of a Freich Bean, the Pith 
is very confpicuous. 

14. $. The Veffels are of two kinds, as in the other Parts of a 
Plant 5 for Sap, and for Aer. Not running collateral, as Arteries and 
Veins 3 but the latter every where (heathed in the former. From the 
Aer-Vefels it is, that if a Bean be fteeped in water, and then the Ra- 
dicle cut tranfverfly and prefled, it will yield gubles as well as Liquor. 

Tab Thefe Vefels are admirably fmall, yet through a very good Glafs be- 
20-79: come vifible. 

15. $. The Liquor conteincd in the Seed, when full ripe is chiefly jef 
Oy! 5 generally, found in a greater proportion here, than in any other Wi 
part of a Plant, Being as the Pickle, in which the Seminal Virtues, 
7. e. the more volatile and active Principles ofthe Seed, are immerfed 
for their Prefervation: and to curb them from too great a Luxuriance 
in the Vegetation of the Seed, 

CHA!. 
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CHAP. VL 

Of the GENERATION of the SEED. 

ner of the Vegetation of the Seed : fo I (hall take 
an Aprecock, as very apt and convenient, to ob- 
ferve and reprefent the Method which Nature ta- 

*) keth in its Generation. 
2. $. In order to this, the firft thing that is to 

be done, is to make a fit Uterus. Both to keep 

z RA S I made choice of a Garden-Bean, to fhew the mari- 

idiei jii the Membranes ofthe Fetus warm, and fücculent, 
ù ie tillit be formed : and to preferve and fecure the Fetus it felf after- 
send Ti wards, till it comes to be born into the Ground. 

mie 3. $. For this purpofe, the Pulp and Stone of the Fruit are both 
neceflary ; but primarily the stone + the Meat or Pulp being no other- 
wife neceflary, but becaufe the Stove cannot be made without it; the 
petrifying of that Parenchyma which is the Ground of the Stone, being 
effected, by the finking of the Tartar from the Pulp thereinto. 

4. $. And that, at the firft, the Ground of the Stone, is a diftind, 
but foft Parenchymas is evident in the cuting of a young Aprecoch. 
Of which, alfo a flice cut off, with a Rafor, and viewed through a 
good Gafi, thewcth it to be compofed of Blidders, as the Pup it 
felf. Only, whereas many of thoft of the Pulp are large, now about 
as bigas a white Pepper-Corn: thefe are no bigger than a Mujtard- 
Seed. But as the Parenchyma hardens into a Stone, thefe Bladders 
are all gradually filled up, and difappear. 

Tab. 82, 

5. $. This Paremchyma is derived immediately from the Pith, as the 
Pulp is from the Barque ; and makes the far greater part of the Stone. 
“Tis covered all over within,with a very thin Living 3 derived,not from 
the Pith but the Parenchyma which covers the Seed- Branch upon its firft 
entrance within the hollow of the Stone. This Lining is ofa clo 
fubftances yet compofed of Biadders,exquifitely {mall and hardly vifible, 
By which means, it foon becomes a very hard and dry Body 3 and is Typ, 86, 
hereby fitted, both to promote the induration of the reft of the Stone; “~~” 
and the feafonable drying, and fo, the (hrinking up, of the Covers of 
the Seed, to make room for its Growth. 

6. $. The Stone being made hard and dry ; it could never be fo 
A fofficiently foftned by lying under gtound, but that, it would keep the 

(th! Seeda perpetual prifoner, unlefs it were alfo made pretty eafily to cleave 
intwo. For which purpofe, the Skiz of the Fruit doth obfervably Tab, go, 
conduce. Forina Slice ofa young Aprecock cut tranfverfly with a 
very fharp knife, it may be feen, efpecially with the help of a Glaf, to 
be doubled inward from the two Lips of the Frait, and fo to be con- 

Kk tinued, 
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Tab. 80. 

Tab. 80. 

Tab. 80. 

Tab, 80, 

tinued, not only through the Pulp, but alfo through the Stone it felf, 
into the hollow of the fame, where it meets, and is united with the Lining thereof. Whereby, as it further helps to the drying and hard- 
ning of the Stone; fo alfo renders it cleavable in that part, where it runs 
through it. . And therefore, whereas towards the Stalk , it goes no far- 
ther than to the Seed-Branch, and fo but half way through the Stone: 
towards the Top of the Fruit, where the Radicle ftands, and where the Stove begins to cleave, it runs quite through it. 

7. $. Nature having thus provided a convenient Uterws, She next” 
taketh care about the Membranes of the Fetus. Thefe are Three appa- 
rently diftinét, and in many refpeétsdifferent one from another. 

8. $. The outer Membrane is derived from the Parenchyma which 
furrounds the Seed-Branch 5 which, upon its entry into the hollow of 
the Stone, isexpanded, asit were, into two Bladders, one within an- 
other; whereof, one becomes the Lining of the Stone; the other, 
this outer Membrane : as is beft feen by cuting a young Aprecock, when 
it is about half an Inch long, down through the midle, or from the Seat 
of the Flower to the stalk, between the two Lips, 

9. § This outer Membrane, at this age, hatha good fall and frim 
Body, about +,th of an Inch thick, or through an ordinary Glaf, halfan 
Inch, where it is thickeft, as at the Sides and the greater end: the 
Poynt being thinner, for the more eafy.eruption of the Radicle into the 
Earth. Compofed of Bladders, through an ordinary Glafs, about as 
big, as a Colewort-Seed. 

10. $. Throughout this Membrane, the Vefels conteined in the 
Seed-Branch are diftributed. Beginning a little below the fmaller end of 
the Coat or Membrane, they thence fetch their circuit both ways round 
about, juft beneath the Surface of the Membrane, and at laft, meet in 
the midle of the greater end, where they are all inofculated, fo as to 
make a kind of wmbilical Node. From whence they ftrike deeper into 
it, and at laft,into the midle Membrane, in which they prefently become 
invifible. By thefe Vefels, the Sap is brought and {pewed intothe midle 
Membrane. So that the outer Membrane {eemeth, in fome refpects, to 
be anfwerable to the Placenta in Animals. 

11. $. The midle Membrane, is derived from the bottome of the 
Outer. From whence efpecially, but alfo round about, the Bladders 
hereof (all angular) are more and more amplified towards the Centres 
moft of them being at leaft two hundred times biger, than thofe ofthe 
Outer Membrane: whereby it looks, through a G/aß, not unlike a 
Coome full of Hony; or in regard of their great tranfparency, like a 
company of little Cryféal Pans tull ofa pure Lympha. 

12. $. This Midle Membrane, is properly fo called, from the ftate 
and condition it hath, upon the Angmentation of the Seed, at which 
time, it obteins the nature of an Involuerum. But originally, it is 
every whereentire, without any Hollow, filling up the Cavity of the 
Outer Membrane, like a foft and delicate Pulp. After a fhort Hng 

there 
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there appears in it a fmall Duéfas or Chanel 5 which runs ftom the bot- 
tom to the top, like an Axis, through the midle of it. At firft, Tab. 8t, 

no wider than to receive the Hair of a Mans Head 3 not vilible, ex- 

cept in a flice hereof cut tranfverlly, and viewed in a Glafs. Being 
grown a little wider, it may be fen, if the Membrane be dexteroufly 

cut by the length, At which time, it is alfo dilated into two Oval 

Cavities, one at each end : which are astwo little Ciiferzs, whereinto 

a moft pure Lympha continually owzeth, and is therein referved for 
the nourifhment of the Seed 3 and through the Chanel which runs be- 

tween the Cifferns is emptied out of one Ciflern into another, according 
as the Seed or the Inmoft Membrane hath need of it 5 7. e. as the Wea- 

ther and other Circumftances do more or lef accelerate their Growth, 
and fo render the Lympha ufeful to them. 

FR LEE 
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alow of 13. $. A few days after this, the Innermoft Membrane begins to 
in a appear; growing, like a foft Node or Bud, out of the upper Cöftern 5 

tothe lower end of which it is joyned by a fhort and tender Stalk ¿from Tab. 814 
whence it is produced into a Conick;oval Figure, anfwerable to that of 
the Giftern, 

X 
14. $. This Membrane, though foft and full of Sap, yet being 

compared with the midlemoft, isa clofe and compaét Body, compofed 
of Bladders above 300 times fmaller than they are in that; Whereby, 
as the Seed is fo well guarded, as not to be fupplyed with any part of 
the Lympha, but the pureft : fo neither with any more of this, than 
will faffice, without the danger of making an Irundatior out of fo great 
a Lake. 

15. $. This Membrane, ifit be pulled with a moft fteady hand,and 
very gently, upwards, it will draw a fmall tranfparent String after it 
to the bottom of the Midle Membrane : The faid String though for 
the greater part, Parenchymous, yet being ftrengthened with the ad- 
mixture of {ome Lignons Fibres 3 no otherwife vilible in either of thefe 
two Membranes. So that they feem, to be a fmall portion of thofe 
which are inofculated at the bottome of the Outer Membrane, and 
thence produced through the midlemoft, underneath the Chanel, till at 
laft they break forth into the upper Cifferm, where they form this In- 
ner Membrane : a piece of clofe-wrought Work, fuitable to the in- 
comparable finenefs of all the stuf’ out of which it is made. 

one dl e 16. $. The fame Membrane is originally entire, as the Midlemoft: 
„Be tur being grown to about the bignelS of a Carvi-Seed, becomes a little 
je Gm hollow near the Gone. And the Lignous Fibersaboveluid, fetching their 244 81. 
‚hole it compaís from the Bafe, fhoot forth into the Cone ; and fo make a very 
sot unbe fmall Node therein, for the firt Effay towards the Generation of the 
a Seed. The faid Fibers being thus fpun out,to the utmoft degree of fine- 

4 nef for this purpofe. 

17. $. This Node, being grown about ¿'h part as big as a Cheefe- 
Mite ; it begins next to be divided by a little indenture at the Top. Tab, 8x 
Which growing by degrees ftill deeper, the Node is hereby at length x 
diftinguifhed into two Lobes or thick Leavs. 

18. $. 
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18. $. So foon as thefe are finifhed, their Bafis begins afterwards 
Tab. 81, tobe contracted, and foto be formed into a Ra 

Tab. 81. 

dicle or that part of the Seed which becomes the Root. As the Stalks of Fruits do grow leffer, while the Fruits themfelves are expanded. Sothat in this eftate, the Radicle is, as it were, the Stalk of the Seed, 

19. $. At this time, the seed being extream fmall, the Lobes are not fo manageable as to be feparated one from the other. Butit is moft reafonable to fuppofethat fo foon as the Radicle is finifhed, the next ftep, is the puthing forth of another Node,between the Lobes,in order to the making of a Bud, and fo the perfection of the Seed, 

20. $. This being done or in doing, the Radicle or Stalk of the Seed, contracting ftill more and more at the bottome,hangs at the Inner Membranc,only by an extream fmall and fhort Ligament or Navel-String. 
Which at laft, allo breaks; and fo the Seed, as Fruits when they are ripe, falls off and lies loofe in the Iner Membrane this gradually (hrink- ing up and fo becoming more hollow, to make room for the further 
Growth of the Seed. 

Several 
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TO THE 

Right Honourable 

WILLIAM 
Lord Vi-Cout BROUN CKER, 

PRESIDENT 
OF THE 

Royal Society. 
MY LORD, 

3 NE Reafon why I Dedicate the following 
> Difcourfes to Your Lordthip; is, For that by 
% Tour great und undeferved Refpeéts, You have 
Y obliged me to do no lefs. 

Another, my Lord, is, Becaufe I could 
mot but Publickly return Your Lordhip 

Thanks, for minding the Royal Society of fo good a Way, 
they are lately vefolved upon, for the Management of a 
great part of their Bufinefs. Wherein, my Lord, I do more 
than prefume, thas I alfo [peak the Senfe of the whole So- 
ciety 3 I think, not any one excepted. 

I may with the fame Confidence intimate, my Lord, 
how happy they account themfelves, in having a Perfon 
Jo fit to prefide their Affairs, as Your Lordíbip. The 
Largenefs of your Knowledge, the Exatine{s of Your Fude- 
ment , the Evennefs of Your Comport ; being fome of thofe 
neceffary Qualifications, which His Majelty had in His 
Eye Cas right well underflanding what He did ) when 
He fixed His Choice upon Your Lordhip. 

I know, my Lord, that oe are fome men, who have 
mia juft 

| I} 
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juft fo much Underftanding, as only to teach them how to 
be Ambitions: The Flattering of whom, is Somewhat like 
the Tickling of Children, rill they fall a Dancing. But I 
alfo know, that Your Lordfhip znconcerneth Your Self as 
much, in what I even now fpake; as Cxfar did himfelf, 
when his Souldiers began to flyle him King. For as he faid, 
Non Rex, fed Cæfar: So let Your Lordfhip be but once 
nan d, and all that follows, is but a Tautology to what You 
are already known to be. Your being Prefident of the Royal 
Society, Tour being the Firlt that was Ci hofen, and Chofen 
by fo Knowing a Prince ; becomes fo real a Panegyrick to Your 
Lordíhip, as leaveth Verbal ones without any found. 

Whence, my Lord, I have a third Reafon moft naturally 
emergent, which is,That I dare to fubmit my felf, as to what I 
have hereafter faid, to Your Lordíhips Cenfure. You being 
Jo able and jufl an Arbiter betwixt the fame and all thofe Per- 
fons therein concern d ; that You can neither be deceived, nor 
corrupted, to make a Judgment in any Point, to the Injury of 
either. 

And truly, my Lord, were it only froma Principle of felf- 
Intere/t, yet I could not defire it fhould be otherwife. For the 
World, if it lives, will certainly grow as much more knowing 
than it is; as it ismow more, than it was heretofore. So 
that we have as little Reafon to defpife Antiquity; as we can 
have willingnefs, that we our felves Should be defpifed by Po- 
fterity. 

Tet fome difference there isto be made ; viz. betwixt thofe 
of all Ages, who have been modeftly ignorant ; and thofe who 
have thought, or pretended, that they were Omnifcient. Or 
if knowing and acknowledging that they were Ignorant; have 
Jet not been contented to be fo ; unlefs, with as good manners, 
as fenfe, they did conjure all Mankind not to offer at the know- 
ing any more than themfelves. 

Upon the whole, my Lord, Idefire not You Should be a Pa- 
tron, any further than You are a Judge. For if this [mall 
Eflay hath deferved the leaft acceptance, Lam fure, that in 
being one, You will be both. I am, 

My Lord, 
Your Lord/hips molt Faithful 

and Obedient Servant, 

NEHEM7AH GREW. 
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Book IV. 

A 

DISCOURSE 
Read before the 

ROYALSOCIETY 
Decemb. 10. 1674» 

Concerning the 

NATURE, CAUSES, and POWER 

MIX TURE. 
AVING the honour to perform the Task of 

jj} this day 5 I fhall endeavour to conform to the 
Phylofophy, which this Society doth profes; 
which is, Reafoning grounded upon Experiment, 
and the Common Notions of Senfe. The former 

N ‘i being, without the latter, too fubtle and intan- 
|| gible; the latter without the former, too grofs 

and unmanageable: but both together, bearing 
a true analogy to.our felves 5 who are neither 

Angels, nor meer Animals, but Men. 
The Subject I have chofen to fpeak of, is Mixture. Whereof, that 

our Difeourfe may be the more confiftent, and the better intelligible 5 
all I have to fay, (hall be ranged into this Method 5 viz, 

1. Firft, I fhall give a brief account of the received Doéfrine of 
Mixture, 

2. Next, lay down fome Propofitions of the Principles whereof all 
Mixed Bodies confitt. 

3. Then, open the true Nature of Mixtures or fay, What it is. 
a And thenenumerate the Canfes of Mixture, or fay, How it is 

made. 

5. Laftly, 1 fhall hew the Power of Mixture 5 or, What it can do, 

CHAP. 
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C H-A E 
Of the received Dottrine of Mixture. 

SIRST, As to the received Doétrine of Mixtures not to trouble you with tedious quotations of. what Ariffotle, Ga- len, Fernelins, Scaliger, Sennertus, Riverius, and other 5 Learned men fay hereof; we may füppofethe whole fummed upinthat Definition which Arifiotle himfelf hath given of it,and which the greater number of his Followers,have almoft religioufly adhered to 5 viz, that ‘tis, ry pueray dAdoebivrav yong. that “tis, Lib. 1. de Mifcibilium alteratorum unio. W| hich Definition, as it is ufually expli- Generat. cated, is both Unintelligible, and Unnjeful, Corrupt. 2. $. Two things are unintelligible; what they mean by Alterati- Cap.ult, 075 and what by Union. In this Alteration , they fay, That the very Forms of the Elements are altered. And therefore lay it down for an Axiom, Quod in Mixto, Forme Elementares tantum fint in potentia, But let us fee the confequence. For if ina mixed body, the Forms ofthe Elements are but in potentia; then the Elements themfelves are but in potentia: for we all fay, Forma dat efe. And if the Compounding Elements, are only in potestia; then the Compounded Body it {lf can be only ix potentia > yet to fay it is no more, is molt abfurd. 3. $. As for the Union of Elements in a mixed Body 5 they make it fuch, as brings them at laft to aflert, the Penetration of. Bodies, and that the Union of mixed Bodies is nothing elfe. For they fay it is made in fuch fort, that every particle of the mixed Body, partaketh of the Nature of the whole. Which Nature, arileth from ted Qualities of the four Elements. Whence they conclude, That every particle of the mixed Body, containeth in it {elf all the four Eke- ments. Which is plainly to affert a penetration of Bodies. For every 

experience of fo many years, wherein it hath been ventilated by the difputes of men, proveth as much: Scarce any of them, except the Learned sennertus, daring to venture upon Experiment, for fear they fhould come to underftand themfelves. 
5- $. It isconfeffed, that many gallant things have been found out by artificial Mixture. "But no thanks to this Definition of it. For as an Ignorant Man may make bad Work, and a good Rule be never the worle 5 fo one that is Ingezions may make good Work , and a bad Rule be never the better. The queftion isnot, what have men done? but what have they done upon this foundation, Quod Mixitio Sit mifii- bilium alteratorum unio. Had this ever taught them to do ny thing, even fo much as to make the Jvke wherewith they have wrote, all their Difputes 5 I confefs, they would have had fomething to thew for it. But the truth is, their zotions of Mixture, have been fò far from doing us any good, that they have done us much harm: being, through their Ceming fubtlety, but real abfürdity, as fo many phantaftick Specfruns, ferving only to affright men from cı ming near them, or the Subject whereof they treat, 
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$. 6. I (hall therefore endeavour to open the true Nature of Mixture. 
And 1 fhall build my. Dorine upon the Common Notions of Senfe: 
which none can deny; and every one may conceive of. In order to 
which, I (hall take leaveto lay down fome Propofitions, of the Princi- 
ples of all mixed Bodies. 

CHT ARATI 
Of the Principles of Bodies. 

ND firk, by Principles, I mean Atomes, or certain 
Sorts of Atomes, or of the ‚fimpleft of Bodies. For 
otherwife they would not be Principles; for a 
compounded Principle, in ftriCt fpeaking, is a Con: 
tradition, Even as Fives, Threes, or Two's are 
not the Principles of Number, but Unites. 

SS 2. $. Whence, fecondly, it follows, that they 
are alfo Indivifíble. Not Mathematically ; for the Atomes of every Prin- 
ciple have their Dimenfions. But Phyfically 5 and fo, what is but one, 
cannot be made two.  Ifit beasked, Whether aStick cut with a Knife, 
be not of one, made two? I fay, that a Stick, is not oxe Body, but 
many millions of Bodies; that is, of Atomes; not any one whereof is 
divided within it felf, but only they are feparated one from another, 
where the Knife forceth its way. As in the drawing of a mans Finger 
through a Heap of Corn; there is no Divifion made in any one 
Grain, but only a feparation of them one from another, all remaining 
ftill in themfelves entire. I fay, therefore, that what is Phyfically 
one, is alfo moft firm, and Indivifible, that is, Impenetrable : for Penetration 
is but the Separation, not the Divifion of Atomes. 

3. $. Hence, thirdly, they are alfo Immutable. For that which 
cannot be divided, cannot be chang’d. So that of the whole World 
of Atomes, not any one hath ever fuffer'd, or can fuffer the leaft mn: 
tation. Hereupon is grounded the Conftancy of Caufes and Effe&s. So 
that, in all Geverations, itis not leß certain, that the felf fame Prin- 

iz » ciple is (till propagated from the fame; than, that Max is from Man; 
Wherefore, compounded Bodies are generated 5 but Principles are not, 
but only propagated 5 that is, in every Generation, they pafs, in them- 
felves unaltered, from one Body, into another. 

4. $. IF Principles, or Atomes are all Immutable , it again follows > 
That they are of Divers Kinds. For one and the fame Principle, or Kind of Atomes, will ftill make the Same Thing, and have the fame Effe& : fö that all Generations would then be the Same, Wherefore, fince they 
are Immintable, they muft be Divers. 

5. $. This Diverfity, for the fame reafon, is notímall, but very Numerons. For as the World, taken together, is Natures Shop; fo the 
Principles of Things are her Tools, and her Materials. Wherefore, as it fpeaks the goodne/s of a Shop 5 fo the Perfedtionof the Universe, That it 
isfurnifhed with many Tools wherewith,and many Materials whereupon to work. And confequently, that Philofophy beareth beft its own names which doth not ftrain all totwo or three Principles; ike two or three 
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Bollsio a Steeple, making a pitiful Chime: but tryeth to rife up to Natures own Number, and foto ring all the Changes in the World. | 
6. $. Yet doth not this valt Diverfity take away the Regiment and 

Subordination of Principles. There being a certain lefler zumber of 
them, which either by their greater quantity, or other ways, have 
Rule and Deminion, in their feveral Orders, over all the reft. For 
where-cver the Subjed? is Multitude, Order is part of its Perfefion. For 
Order is Proportion. And how can Nature be imagin’d to hold Propor- 
tion in all things elfe, and not here ? Wherefore, as certainly, as Or- 
der and Government are in all the Parts of the Rational 5 fo certainly, 
of the Material World. Whence it is, That although the species of 
Principles be very numerous 5 yet the Principles called Galenical, Chy- 
mical, or any others, whicb do any way fall under the notice of 
Sen, are notwithftanding reduceable to a fmaller number : wiz according 
to the zwaberof Fredominant Principles in Natures or,rather in this part 
of the Uxiverfe which is near and round about ws. To the Power and 
Empire whereof, all other Principles do fubmit. Which Submilfion, is 
not the quitting of theirown Nature 5 but only their appearance under 
the external Face or Habit of the faid Predominant Principles, 

7- $. Asthere can be no Order of Principles, without Diverfity 5 
fo no Diverfity, but what is originally made by thefe two ways; je. by 
size and Figure. By thefe they may be exceeding different: and all 
other Properties befides, whereby they differ, muft be dependent upon 
thefe Two. 

8. $. Nor therefore, can they beofany other Figures, than what 
are Regular: + For Regularity, is a Similitude contim’d. Since there- 
fore all kinds of Aromes are divers only by their Size and Figure 5 if 
the felfe fame Size and Figure were not common to a certain number of 
Atomes, they could not befaid to be of any one kind: andconfequent- 
ly, if there were no Similitude of Atomes, there could be no Diftin 
dion of Principles. 

9. $. Hence alfo, thefe two Modes of Atomes, viz. their Sizeand 
Figure, are the true, and only original Qualities of Atomes, Thatis, 
an Atome is fuch or fuch, becaufe ft is of Tuch a certain size and Fi- 
wire. 

10. $. Laftly, Asthefe two Modes, taken feverally, are the Qua- 
lities of an Atome: fo confider'd together, they are its Form. A Jub- 
Stantial Form of a Body, being an unintelligible thing. I fay of a 
Body; for although the Rational Soul be a fubftantial Form , yet is 
it the Form of a Man, and not of a Body. For the Form of A i 
we can conceive of no otherwile, thanas of the Modification of a Body, ™ 
or a Complexion of all the Modes of a Body. Which alfo agrees with 
that Definition of a Form, whichamongft the Peripatetick Philofophers 
is well enough accepted,viz. Quod fit, Ratio ejus Effentie, que cnique Rei R 
competit. Which Ratio, ifit be referred to a Body, what isit, but the x 
Modification of that Body? Having thus propofed a Summary of my 
Thoughts about Principles I thall next proceed to thew what their 
Mixture is. á Y 

CHAP, 
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Of the NATURE of Mixture. 

ND firftof all, from the Premiffés, wearrive at this 
Conclufion 5 fe.That the Formationand Transformati- 
on of all Bodies, can be nothing elfé,but the Mixture 

$ of Bodies. For all Principles are immutable as we Ch, 
have above proved: and therefore not generable, 
formable, or transformable. And the Forms of Prin- 

iples, being but their Modes, are allo immutable, Ch: 2: 
of the Material World, is nothing elf, but So that the whole Bafi 

Mixture, 
Again, as Nature worketh every where only by Mixture 5 

Mixtire every where but oze thing, and can be but oze. For 
whether it be the Mixture of great Bodies, or of finalls of Compounds, 
or of Atomes 5 it is every where Mixture, and the Mixture of Bodies. Ch. 
Wherefore, Mixture is either an ¿ntelligible Affection of all Bodies, or 
of zone; which later, no man will fay. As many ways therefore, as 
wecan fèe, or conceive the Mixtube of any graf? Bodies, which we 
hold in our hand; fo many ways, we may, of the firbtile/? M: 
which Nature maketh, or of Atomes themfelves ; and no other wa 

3. 9. Nowall the ways we can diltinguith Mixture by, are, ir 
neral, thefe Two 5 either in refpect of the Bodies Mixed, or elfè of the 
Modes of the Mixture it felf. 

4. $. In refpett of the Bodies Mixed, Mixture is diftingnithed al- 
fo two ways; viz. by Conjugation, and by Proportion. 

5. $. By Conjugation, I mean, a Mixture of fome certain Princis 
ples, and not of others. Which is threefold. First, As to Number: 
as when one Body may be compounded of two Principles, another of 
three, a third of four, a fourth of five, and fo on. Secondly, As to 
Kind: where, though there be a conjunction of the fame Number, 
yet not of the fame Kind. ly, When they differ from one ano- 
ther both in Number and Kind, So many ways the Principles of 
Bodies may be conceived to be Conjugated ; and therefore are: 
for here, that which may be, is, The Confequence is clear. For 
fife, Nature hath various Materials whe fe Ch, 5,6 8 

have (hewed. Secondly, By thele Mixtures the may, and Y > 
concurrence ofany imaginary Forms, sufi produce 

material World 3 aslikewife hath been faid, W her: 
y nable Mixtures may be made, and that to fore 
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parts of a Watch, were put into a Clock; or that there were no other 
Materials wherewith to build an Honfe, then for a Tent or a Ship. For 
why Mould Nature, the great Artificer by which all perfe Works are 
made, be feigned to cram and ram all things into one, which we felves look upon as abfürd? 

6. $. Secondly, The Mixture of Principles is diverfifid, as by Con- 
Jugation, fo allo by Proportion. That is, by the divers Quantities, of 
the feveral Principles or Parts mixed together. As if the Quantity of 
one, were as five to ten; of a fecond, as five to fifteen; of a third, as 
five to twenty, &e. Ort if that of one, be as five to fix 5. of a fecond, 
as fix to feven; ofa third, as féven to eight. By which, and by other 
Proportions, Mixture may be varied innumerable ways. 

7. $. Again, As Mixture is varied with refpeét to the Bodies Mix- 
ed 5 fo likewife in refpect of the Mixture it felf, which I call the Loca- 
tion of Principles, or the Modes of their Conjunition. Which may be 
various, as well as their Conjugation and Proportion. Yet are they all 
reduceable unto two general Modes : all Bodies, and therefore all Prin= 

our 

Ch. 2. $.2+ ciples, being mixed either by Mediation, or by Conta. + fac 8. $. Now all Contact, whether of Compounds, or of Atomes, can A 
be no other way, than füch as isanfwerable to their Figures. Where- Eher 
of, therefore, we can conceive but three general ways, viz. E. Firft, By Contra in a Point, or fome fmaller part : as when two A- aa tomes meet, which are globular or otherwile gibbof. Secondly, By 1 Contat in a Plain : asin the conjunétion of the fides of Triangular or ald Quadrangular Atomes, or otherwile flat. Thirdly, By Conta in a pe Concave : as when one Atome is admitted into the Concave or hole of “ië another 3 as aSpigotisintoa offer. The frf may be called, Appof-  F tion 3 the fecond, Application; the third, Reception or Intrufton. ps 

9. $. Inthe two laft ways, Atomes may be joyned by Mediation 5 Hr but belt ofall the laft. As when the tro extreams of one Atome are rer Pé ceived into the Cozcaves or the holes of two others. Pr 
10. $. And thefe are all the general ways,whereby we can conceive jeu Bodies to be Mixed together 5 fe, by their various Conjugation, Propor- Pal 

tion and Location. So that the Compofition of Atomes, in Bodies 5 is mhi 
like that of Letters, in Words, What a Thunderclap would füch a y Word be, wherein all the four and twenty Letters were pack’d up? 
One therefore is compounded of more, another of fewer : this of fome, 
and that of others: and both the Conjugation, Proportion, and Locati- on of Letters is varied in every Word: whereby, we have many thou- 
fands of differing Words, without any alteration at all, in the Letters 
themfelves, and might have ten times as many more, In like manner, 
therefore, or in the felf fame analogous way, as the Letters of the Al- 
phabet, are the Principles of Words 3 fo Principles, are the Alphabet of 
Things. 

11. $. What we have faid of Principles 5 and of Mixture as conf- 
quent thereupon ; may be a foundation for an intelligible account, 
the Nature and Canfe of moft of the Iatrinfick Propertie: 
of Bodies: asof Gravity, Levity, Fixity, Fluidity, Ang 
nefs, Heat, Cold, Blachnefs, Whitenefi, Sowernefi, Sw 
ey, Fetidnef, and very many more. I fay an intel 
fuch as is grounded ug 
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for this, or any one Le&ure, I (hall, before I come to the Canfes of 
Mixture, only deduce from the Premifes ; thefe following Corollaries. 

12. 9. Firf, That there is no alteration of Principles or of Ele- 
ments,in the molt perfet Mixture of Bodies. It cannot be ; for Principles 
are Immutable, as we have faid. And ifit could be, yet it meedeth mot Ch, 2, $. 3: 
to be: forthey are alfo many, and, componndable infinite ways 5 as 
hath been fhewed. So that we have no need to perplex our felves Gh. 2. 5.5: 
with any of thofe difficulties, that arife from the Doéfrine of the Ch.3. 5.10: 
Alteration of Elements. The ground of which conceit, is that, of 

three being but four Elements, and all in every. particle of the 
mixed Body. And fo men being puzeled, how from thence to make 
out the infinite variety of Bodies, they feigned them to be alterable, 
and altered, upon every perfect Mixture. Not confidering, that if 
their four Elements be alterable 3 as few as they are, no fewer then 
three of them may be fpared : for one Element,if alterable, may belmade 
any. 
Yen $, Hence, Secondly, may be folved that great Di/pute, Whe- 

ther fuch as we call Lixivial Salts, are made by the fire? For firft, 
re. Wi No Principle is made by the fire: all Principles being unalterable 5 

and therefore unmakable.. secondly, We mutt therefore diftinguifh 
betwixt the Principle, and its various Mixture with. other Principles 5 
from whence it may receive different Shapes and Names. Wherefore, 
a Lixivial Salt, qua Lixivial, is certainly made by the fire. But qua- 
tenus Salt, it is not: that Principle being extractable out of moft Bo- 
dies; and by divers other ways, then by the fre, For whether you 
Calcize a body, or elfe Ferment it, (after the manner (hewed by the 
curious Improver of Chimical Knowledg, Dr. Daniel Cox ) or putrifie 
ic under ground, or drown it in the Sea 5 it (till yieldeth fome kind 
of Salt. All which Salts are made, not, by making the Saline Princi- 

- ple but only by its being differently Mixed, by thofe feveral ways 
ofthe Solution of Bodies) with other Principles: from which its dif 
ferent Mixture, it receives the various Denominations, of Marine, Ni- 
trons, Volatile, or Lixivial. 

14. $. Hence, Thirdly, the moft perfect Mixture of Bodies, can 
go no higher than Coxtaé?, |For all: Principles are unalterable 5 and all Ch.2. $. 3. 

latter is impenetrable 5. as hath been faid. . In the mot vifíble and laxe Ch.3. 9. 
Mixture, there is Contac 5, and inthe moft fabtile and perfec, as in Ge- 
neration it (elf, there is nothing more. 

15. $. Hence, Fourthly, we: eafily.underftand, how divers of the 
fame Principles, belonging both to Vegetables and many other Bodies, 
are alfo aéfually exiftent in the Body of Mam. Becaufe even in Gene- 
ration or Tranfmutation, the Principles which are tranflated from one 
Body to another, as from a Vegetable to an Animal, are not in the lea(t 
alter'din themfelves; but only their Mixture, that is, their Conjigation; 
Proportion and Location, is varied. 

16. §. Hence alfo the difference of Mixture; arifing from the dif- 
ference of Contal?, is intelligible; fr. as to thofe three degrees, Congres 
gation, Union, and Concentration. 

Congregation, and Inconfiftent Mixture, is when the feveral Atomes r 
touch but in a Point, or Jmaller part. In which manner, I have divers Ch:3. $. 8. 
arguments, inducing meto believe the Atomes of all Fluid Bodies, qua 
‘Fluid, dó touch 5 and iñ ro other. 

Ch.2. $. 3: 
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Ch. 3. $. 8. 

Ch.3. $.8. 

Ch. 3. $. 1. 
Ch.3.$.14. 

Ch. 3. $. 1 

Ch.3. 9.18. 

Union, is when they touch in a Plain. As in the Cryftals and Shoot- 
ings Of all Salts, and other like Bodies. For if we purfüe their di- 
vided and fubdivided parts, with our eye, as far as we can 5 they (till terminate, on every fide, in Plains. Wherefore , ‘tis intelligible, That their very Atomes do alfo terminate, and therefore tonch, in Plain. 

Concentration, is when two, or more Atöwes touch by Reception and Ivtrafion of one into another: which is the clofeft, and firmeft 
Mixture of all; as in any fixed nmodorable, or untaftable Body: the Atomes of fuch Bodies, being not able to make any Smell or Taft, 
unlefs they were firft difoloed that is to (ay, umpir'd one from 
another. 

17. $. Hence, Sixthly, we underftand, how in fome cafes, there 
feemeth to be a Penetration of Bodies; and in what JSenfe it may be 
admitted: vz, if we will mean no more by: Penetration, but Intrufi- 
om. Forthe Intrufon of one Atome into the Concave or hole of ano- 
ther, isa kind of Penetration; whereby they take up leß room in the mixed Body, then they would do by any other way of Contatt. 
As anaked knife and its fheath, take upalmoft double room,to what they do, when the knife is theathed. Whence we may affign the reafon, Why many Liquors being mixed; take up lef room or fpace, then they did apart; as the Ingenious Mr. Hook hath made it to appear by Experiment, that they do. Ifay the plain reafon hereof, orat leaft one reafon, is the Intrufion of many of their Atomes into one anc- ther. Which yet is nota Penetration of Bodies ftri&ly fo called. 

18. $. Seventhly, If all that Nature maketh, be but Mixture 
all this Mixture be but Comtad ‘tis then evident, That Natural and Artificial Mixture, are the fame. And all thofe Jeeming fubtilties whereby Philofophers have gone about to diflinguifo them; have been but fo many Svarcrows to affright Men 

¿and 

from the Imitation of Nature. 
19. $. Eighthly, Hence it follows, That Artit felf may go far in 

doing what Nature doth. And who can fay, how far? For we have 
nothing to Make; but only to ix thofe Materials, which are al- ready made to our hands, Even Nature her felf, as hath been faid, Maketh nothing wem 5 but only »ixeth all things. So far, therefore, as we can govern Mixture, we may do what Nature doth. 

20. $. Which that we may (till the better underftand 5 let us be- 
fore, and in the next place, fee the Canfés of Mixture. For fince 
Natural and Artificial Mixture are the fame; the immediate Canfes of 
both, are and muft be the fame. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IV, 

Ofthe C AUSES of Mixture. 

OW all the Canfès of Mixture we can conceive of, 
muft, I think, be reduced to thefe fix in general 5 
vit. Congruity, Weight, Compreffion, Solution, Di- 
‚gefiion, and Agitation, 

1. $. Congruity, or aptitudeand re/pondence be- 
twixt the Sizes and Figures of Parts to be mixed : 

TR whereby Bodies may be truly called the Infirumen- 
talCanfes of their own Mixture. As when a Plain anfwers to a Plain, 
a Square to a Square, a Convex to a Concave, or a Lefs to a Greater or 
an Égua, &c. according to which Refpondencies in the parts of Bodies, 
they are more or leís ealily mingleable. 

2. $. Weight, by means whereof all Fluid Bodies, upon fuppofi- 
tion of theCongruity of their parts, muft nnavoidably mingle. 

3. $. Compreffion s which either by the Air, or any other Body, 
added to Weight, muft, in fome degree, further Mixture. Becaufe, that 
Weight it felf, is but Prejfion. For.farther Proof of all the faid Can- 
fer, I made this Experiment 3: Let.Oyle of Arifeeds, and Oyl of Vitriol 
be put apart into the Receiver of an Air-Pump. And, having exhan/ted 
it ofthe Air, let the two faid Oyls be then affuféd one upon the other. 
Whereupon, Firft, It is vifible, that they here mix and coagulate to- 
gether; that is, their parts are wedged and intruded one into another, 
without the ufal compreffion of the Air; for that is exhaufled, and 
therefore only by the Cozgruity of their receiving and intruding parts; 
and by their Weight; by which alone they are fo compreffed, as to make 
that Intrufion. Secondly, Ir isalfoevident, That although they do Co- 
agulatez yet not altogether fo much, as when poured together in the 
fame manner, and quantity, in the opex Air. Wherefore, Compreffion, 
whether madeby the Air, or any thingelfe, as it doth further the 
Diffolution of fome Bodies, fo the Mixture of others, and the greater 
the Compreffion, the more. 

4. $. Solutions For all Bodies: mix beft, in Forma finida. And 
that for two reafons. Fir/t, Becaufe the parts of a Body are not then 
in aflate of Union, but of Separation; and therefore, in a more capa- 
ble flate, for their Mixture and Union with the parts of another Body. 

+ Secondly, becaufe then they are alfo ina flate of Motion, more or lel; 
and therefore, ina continual tendency towards Mixture; all Mixture 
being made by Motion. Wherefore all Generations, and moft perfect 
Mixturesio Nature, are made by Fluids; whether Avimal, Vegetable, 
or Mineral. Which is alfo agreeable to the Doéfrine of the Honourable 
Mr. Boyle, in his Excellent Treatife of the Nature and Vertues of Gems. 
And it is well known, That Bodies are ordinarily petrified, or Stones 
made, out of Water.That isout of petrifying parts diflolved per minima 
in Water,as both their Menftruum and their Vehicle. Wherefore, if we 
will talk of making Gold; it muft not be by the Philofophers Stove, but 
by the Philofophers Liquor. 

5-§. Di 
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5. $. Digeftion. For which there isthe fame reafon, as for Mixture, 

by Solution. For, Firft, All heat doth attenuate, that is, (till further Jiparate the parts of a Body 5 'and fo render them more mingleable with 
the parts of another. And therefore, Secondly, Doth alfo add more 
Motion to them, in order to their Mixture. 

6. $. Agitation. Which I am induced tobelieve a great and effectual means of Mixture, upon divers Confiderations. As, Firft, That the 
making of Blood in the Bodies of Animals, and the mixing of the Chyle 
therewith, is very much promoted by the fame means 5 fe. by the hi. 
tation ofthe parts of the Blood and Chyle, in their continual Circulation. 
Again, from the making of Butter out of Milk, by the fame means + 
whereby alone is made a féparation of the oleous parts from the Whey, 
and Conjunétion of the Oleoms together. Moreover, From the great 
Effects of Digeftion 5 well known to all that are converfant in Chymical 
Preparations. * Which Digeftion it {elf isbuta kind of infenfible agita- 
tion of the parts of digested Bodies. - "Tis alfo a known Experiment , 
That the readieft way to diflolve Sugar in Wine or other Liquor is to 
give the Veffel a hafly turn, together with a Smart knock, agaiolt any 
hard and fteady Body : whercby all the parts of the Sugar and Liquor, 
are put into a vehement Agitation, and {o the Sugar immediately diffol- 
ved, and mixed with the Liguor.| -And I remember, that having (with 
intent, to make Mr, Matthews’s Pill ) put fome Oy! of Turpentine and 
Salt of Tartar together in'a Bottle, and fent it up hither out of the 
Country; I found, that the continual Agitation upon the Road, forthree 
or four days, had done more towards their Mixture 3 than a far grea- 
ter time of Digeftion alone had done before. And it is certain, That 
a vehement Agitation, efpecially, if continw'd, or joyned. with Dige- 
fiions will accelerate the Mixture of fome Bodies, ten timesmore, than 
any bare Digeftion alone 3 as may be proved by many Experiments, 1 
will inftance in this one. Let {fome Oy! of Turpentine and good Spirit 
of Nitre be ftop'd up together in a Bottle, and the Bottle held to the 
Fire, till the Liquors bea little heated, and begin to bubble. Then 
having removed it, and the Bubbles by degrees increafing more and 
more; thetwo Liquors will of themfelves, at laft fall into fo impe- 
tuous an Ebullition,as to make a kind of. Explofion; {ending forth a fmoak 
for the {pace of almoft two yards high. Whereupon, the parts of both 
the Liquors, being violently agitated, they are, in a great portion, incor» 
porated into a thick Balfamin a moment: and that without any intenfe 
heat, as may be felt by the Bottle. And thus much for the Canfes of 
Mixture. 

CHAP. 
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CHA Pye 

Of the POWE RandUS E of Mixture. 

AAVING enumerated the ‚general Canfes , we fhail; 

Jaftly, enquire into the Power and Use of Mixture 5 

or, into what it can Do and Teach. And I fhall In+ 

ftance in fiz particulars. First, to Renderall Bodies 

Sociable, whatfoever they be. Secondly, To Make 

Artificial Bodies in Imitation of thofe of Naturesown 

production. Thirdly, to make or imitate the fenfible 

Qualities of Bodies; as Smells, and Tafts. Fourthly; 

To make, or imitatetheir Faculties. Fifthly, It isa Key, to difcover 

the Nature of Bodies. Sixthly, To difcover their Uf, and the Manner 

of their Medicinal Operation. 

INSTANCE L 

TR ST, To render all Bodies Sociable or Mingleable: as Water 

with Oyl, Salt with Spirit, and the like. For Natural and Artis, 5 6 

mafe Jija! Mixture, are the fame 5 as we have before proved. If therefore -h.3. 9.185 
k 5 

vertan, fi “Nature can do it, as we fee in the Gezeration of Bodies fhe doth, ‘tis 

dwith Di Jikewife in the Power of Art to do it. $ 
emor, tht 2. $. And for the doing of it, two general Rules refalt from the 

priment, © Premiffes, fe. The Application of Canfes, and the Choice of Materials. 

igi sj’ As for the Canfes, they are fuch as] have now inftanc'd in. Andfor Ch. 4. 

et the Application of them, Ithall give thefe two Rules. 

dbk The 3. $. Firft, That we tread in Natures fteps as near as we can 5 not 

ig marea only in the Application of fuch a Canfe, as may be molt proper for fucha 

iobi Mixtures but alfo in allowing it fifficient time forits efè, For fowe fee 

fol) Nature her Elf, for her more perfe# Mixtures , ufually doth, She 

ead maketh not a Flower, or an Apple, a Horfe, or a Man, in a moment 5 

g pete butallthings by degreess and for her more perfec? and elaborate Mix- 

1 tures, for the molt part, fhe requireth more time. Becaufe all fuch 

me Mixtures are made and carri'd on per minima; and therefore require a 

greater time for the compleating of them. 

4. $. A fecond Rule is, Not only to make a due Application of 

the Canfes 3 but fometimes to Accumulate them. By which means, we 

may not only, imitate Nature, but in fome cafes go beyond her. For 

Graft or Bud to the Stock, we may produce Fruit fooner, 

and fometimes better, than Nature by the Stock alone would do: So 

here, by accumulating the Canfès of Mixture, that is, by joyning two, 

e, Or moret r3 or byapplying more in fome Cafes, wher: 

applycth fewer; we may be able to make, if not a more perfect, 
r more fp redoth. As by joyning Com- 

Heat, andviolent Agitation, and lo continuing them all to- 

ed for the purpofe, for the fpa 
W 

prelji 
gether, by fome means contriv 
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Week, or Month, or longer, without ceflation. Which may probably produce, not only range, but nfeful Efès, in the Solution of fome 
and the Mixture of other Bodies. And may ferve to mix fuch Bodies 

rough the mal number of their congruous parts, are hardly mingle. 
able any other way. Agitation being, as carrying the Key to and 
fro, till it hit the Lock; or within the Lock, till it hit the Wards, 

5. $. Secondly, For the Choice of materials, if they are not im- 
mediately, that is, of themfelves, »ingleable 5 we are then to turn one 

9. Species of Mixture into a Rule 5 which is, To mix them by mediation 
of fome third, whether more fimple or compounded Body, which may 
be congruous ix part to them both: as Sulpkurous Salts are to Water and 
Oyl; and are for that reafon mingleable with either ofthem. Or, By 
any two congruous Bodies, which are alfo, ix part, congruous to imo 
others: and other like ways. Whereby the parts of Bodies, though 
never fo heterogeneous, may yet be all bound and lockd up together. 
Even as twenty Keys may be united, only by uniting the two Rings 
whereon they hang. 

6. $. The Confid: ion of thefe things, have put me upon ma- 
king feveral Experiments, for the mingling of heterogeneous Bodies, 1 
fhall give two Examples of Tryal 5 the one upon Fluid, the otherup- 
on confiftext Bodies. 

7. $. For the firfi, I took Oy! of Anifeds, and pouring it upon a- 
nother Body 5 I fo order'd it, that it was thereby turned into a per- 
fet milk-white Balam, or Butyr. By which means the faid Opl be- 
came mingleable with any Winy, or Watery Liquors eafily, and inftanta- 
neoufly diffolving therein, in the form of a xilk, And mote, That 
thisis done, without the leaf? alteration of the Smell, Tafi, Nature, or 
Operation of the faid Oyl. By fomewhat the like means, not only 
Oyl’of Anifeeds, but any other ftillatitions Oyl, may. be transformed 
into a milk-white Butyr 5 and in like manner be mingled with 
Water or any other Liquor. Which is of various ufe in Medicine; and 
what I find oftentimes very convenient and advantageous to be 
done. 

8. $. Again, not only Fluid but confiftent Bodies, which of them- 
felves will mix only with Oyl; by due mixture with other Bodies, may 
be renderd eafily diffoluble in Water 5 as may Kofi, and all ref 
and friable Gums. As alo Wax : and this without changing much 
of their Color, Taft, or Smell. Whereof likewife, whatfoever others 
may do, the Phyfician may make a manifold Of. 

INSTANCE IL 

Y Mixture alfo, we may be taught to Imitate the Produttion 
3) Nature, As to which, from what we have before faid of Mix+ 

ture, we may conclude; That there is no Geweratior of Bodies 
ganical, but whatis in the Power of Mixtureto imitate. As of A 

to Imitate Blood, Fat, Chyle, Spittle, Flegm, Bile, &c. OF Vegetabl 
to Imitate a Milk, Mucilage, Rofiv, Gum, or Salt. OF M; 
ImitateVitriol, Allom, and other Salts 

$. Ido not fay, I can do all thi 
e can conclude this poflible to be done 5 

it. But I will alfo give an Initance of fo 
every kind, And, 

to 
fo Metals, and the like. 
£, upon good 

it is one ffep tot 
rhat that may be 
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3. $. Firft, For the Imitation of an Animal Body, I will inftance in 
Fat. Which may be made thus; Take Oy! Olive, and pour it upon 
high Spirit of Nitre. Then digef? them for fome days. By degrees, 
the Oy! becomes of the colour of Marrow ; and at laft, is congealed, or 
hardned into a white Fat or Butter, which diffolveth only by the fire, as 
that of Animals. In converting Oy! thus into Fat, it is to be zoted, 
That it hardens molt upon the exhalation of fome of the more Sul- 
phureous parts of the Spirit of Nitre. Which I effected, well dee 
for my purpofe, by unftopping the glafs after fome time of dige/ti- 
on 5 and fo fuffering the Oy! to difolve and thicken divers times byfuc- 
ceflive heat and celd. Hence, The true Congealing Principle, isa Spi- 
rit of Nitre feparated from its Sulphur. For the better doing whereof, 
the Aer isa moft commodious Menstyumm to the faid Spirit of Nitre. 
Whence alfo, if we could procure fuch a Spirit of Nitre we might con- 
geal Water in the midft of Summer. We might alfo refrigerate Rooms 
herewith Artificially. Andmight Imitate all frofiy Meteors. For the 
making of Fat, is but the Durable Congelation of Oyl: which may be 
done without frost, as I have fhewed how. 

Hence alfo it appears, That Animal Fat it (elf, is but the Curdling of 
the Oyly parts of the Bloods cither by fome of its own Salime parts 5 
or by the Nitrous parts of the Aer mingled therewith. 

Hence likewife it is, That fome Animals, as Conies, and Fieldfares, 
grow fatter in frofiy weather : the oily parts of the blood, being then 
more than ordinarily coagulated with a greater abundance of nitrous 
parts received from the Aer into their bodies. 

For the fame reafon it is, That the Fat of Land-Animals is hard 5 
whereas that of Fäfes is very fof, and runs all to Oyl, fè. Becaufe 
the Water, wherein they live, and which they have inftead of breath, 
hath but very few sitrons parts in it, in comparifon of what the Aer 
hath. 

4. $. Secondly, For the Imitation of a Vegetable Body, 1 will give 
three Inflances 5 In Rofin, Gum, and a Lixivial Salt. The frf may 
be made thus; Take good Oy! of Vitriol, and dropit upon Oy! of Anife- 
feeds 3 and they will forthwith ¿»corporate together ; and by degrees, 
will harden into a perfec Rofin; with the general and defining Properties 
of a truly Natural Refinous Gum. Being not at all diffoluble in Water ; or 

at leaft, not any more, then any natural Rofin or Gum: yet very eafily 
by fire: as alfo.higly inflamable : and exceeding frable. Although this 
Artificial Rofin, be the refult of two Liquors, both which very ftrongly * 
affe&t the Senfe : yet being well wa/bed from the unincorporated parts, 
(which is to be done with fome care ) it hath fcarce any Taft or Smell, 

The Concentration of thefe two Liquors, is likewife fo univer/al ; that 
-the Rofin is not made by Precipitation, but almoft a total Combination 
of the faid Liquors and that with fcarce fo much, as any viffble fumes. 

5. $. Again, Having taken a certain Powder and a Saline Liquor, 
and mixed them together in a bottle, and fo digefled them for fome 
time 5 the Powder was at laft tranfinuted to a perfect Oily Gum 5 which 
will alfo difolve either in Oylor in Water 5 inthe felf fame manner, as 
Galbanum, Ammoniac, and the like will do. 

6. $. And Lafily, A Lixivial Salt may be imitated thus; Take 
Nitre, Oyl of Vitriol, and high spirit of Wine, of each a like quantity. 
Of thefe three Bodies, not any two being put together, that is to fay 

Nn neither, 
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neither the Nitre with the Oy/, nor the Oy! with the Spirit, nor the Nitre wich the Spirit, will make the leatt Ebullition: yetall three mingled together, make a very confpienaus one. The Spirit of Wine being asihe Sulphur 5 and fo that, and the Nitre together, (kanding,as it were, in the ftead of an Alkalizate, that is, a Suphurions Salt, againk the Oji of Vitriol.  Diversother Experiments may be (hew'n of the like Nature. 7: $. Yo the laft place, for the Imitation of a Mineral Body, Twill inftance in two, fè, Nitre and Marine Salt if Imay have leave to reckon them among Mineral Bodies... As for Nire, by mixing of four Lie quors together, and then fetting them to fhoat 5 I have obtained Chry- als of true and perfect salt; which have had much Of a nitrom taft; and would be melted with a gentle Heat, as Nitre iss and even as ealily as Butyr it felf; 1 mean not, by the addition of any fort of Liquor, or any other Body, to diffolwe it; but only by the frre. 

8. $. Andasfora Sea-salt, that I might Imitate Nature for the ma- 12 king thereof, I confiderd, That the (aid Salt is nothing elfe but that of Animals; and Vegetables, freed from its true Spirit and Sul- pio phur, andfome Saline particles, fpecifically Animal or Vegetable, together of with them. For both Avimal and Vegetable Bodies bein ig continually 5 as carried by all Rivers into the Seas and many likewife by Shipwrack y “athe and divers other waysimmerfed therein: they are at laft corrupted, that is, their Compounding parts are opened and refolved. Yet the Refolu- tion being inthe Water, is not made precipitately „ as it isin the Air 5 but by degrees, and. very geztly 5, whence the Sulphnrions and other Volatile parts, in their Avolation, make not ‘fo much hafte, as to care ry themore fixed Saline parts along with them ; but leaveth them be- hind in the Water, which izebibeth them as their proper Menftruum. And the Imitation of Nature herein, may be performed thus 5 Put asmuch of aLixivial Salt as you pleale, into a wide-mouth’d Bottle, and with fair Water makea {trong Solution of it 5 fo as fome part there- of may remain w#refolved at. the bottom of the Bottle, Let the Bot- tle ftand thus for the fpace of about half or three quarters of a year, all the time unftopped. In which time, many of the Sulphurions and other Volatile parts gradually flying away 5, the. top of the smmrefolued Salt will be ¿ncruffate, or as it were frofied over, with many fmall and hard Coxcretions, which, in their nature, are become a true Sea-Salt, Whereof there is a double Proof; Firf, In that moft of the faid Con- erections are of aCubical, or very like Figure, Efpecially on their upper + parts; becaufe having a fixed Body for their Bafis, their under parts, therefore, contiguousthereto, are lef regular. Whereas the parts of the Salt inthe Sea, being environed on all fides with a Fluid their Fi- gure is on all fides regular. Secondly, In. that: a {trong Acid Spirit or Oyl being poured upon a full body d. Solution hereof; yet it maketh Y herewith no Ebullition, which is alfo the property of Sea-Salt. And A thus much for the more General Imitation of Bodies. Ry 
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INSTANCE IIL 8 IV: 

F ROM the aforefaid Premijfes, and by the aforefaid Means, thereds 
no doubt to be made, but that állo the other fèzfble Qualities of 

Bodies may be Imitated, as their Odors, and Tafts. And that not only 
the general ones, as Fragrant, or Aftringent : but alfothofe which are 
Specifical and proper to fuch a fpecies of Bodies. 

2. $. Thus for Example, by mixing Spirit of Nitre or Vitriol with 
reifified Oyl of Turpentine, and fome other Vegetable Oyls, feverally, 
and ina due Proportion and Time, I have Imitated the Smells of divers 
Vegetables 5 as of Tanfy, of Lignum Rhodium, and others, And I con- 
clude it feafable, To Imitate the Taft or Smell of Musk , or Amber- 
greece, or any otberbody in the world. 

3. §. Hence alfo we may be Taught, How to Imitate the Faculties, 
as well as other Qualities of Bodies. The reafon is, becaufe even thefe 
have no dependance upon any Jubifantial Form: but are the meer re- 
falt of Mixture; effected by the fame Cunfes, whether in Nature or 
‘Art; as [think I have made to appear in the foregoing Idea. And Id. $. 53. 
as in the Premiffes of this Difeourfe hath been fhewid. Ch.2.$.10, 

Ch.3.$.10. 
INSTANCE V. 

of Bodies. For how far foever we can attain to Mingle, or to 
ke them, we may alfo know what they are. 

2. $. For Bodies are mingleable, either of themfelves, or by fome 
Third. As to thofe which mingle of themfélves, we may certainly con- 
clude, That there is a congruity betwixt them, in fome refpect or other. 
So upon various Tryals I find, That Effential Oyls do more eafily im- 

bibe an Acid, then an Alkaly. Whence it is evident, That there is 
fome Congruity and Similitude betwixt Efentian Oyls, and an Acid, which 
there isnot betwixt the faid Oyls and an Alkaly. 

3. 9. -Asto thofe that mingle only by fome third; we may alfo cer- 
tainly conclude, That though the two extreams are unlike; yet that 
they have both of them fome congruity with that third, by which they 
are united. 

4. $. Moreover, We may make a Judgment from the manner or 
Degree of Mixture. Thusthe Acid Spirit of Nitre, asis faid, will coa- 
gulate Oyl-Olive, and renderit confiftent. Whence it might be thought, 
That any other {trong Acid will do the like; and that therefore, there 
is no great difference in the Nature of the faid Acid Liquors. But the 
contrary hereunto, is proved by Experiment. For having digefted the 
fame O)! in the fame manner, and for a much longer time, with ftrong 
Oyl of Sulphur; although it thenceacquired fome change of Colour, yet 
not any Confiftence. 

5. $. Again, Becaufe the faid Spirit of Nitre coagalates Oyl-Olive 3 
itmight be expected, it fhould have the fame effect upon Oy! of Ani- 
feeds; or, at leaft, that if other Acids will Coagulate Oyl of Anifeeds, 
that this fhould do it beft. But Experiment proveth the contrary. For 
of all I have tryed, Oy! of Vitriol is the only Acid that doth it inftan- 
taneoufly. Oyl of sulphur, if very ftrong, will doit; but not fo foo, 

Nn 2 not 

F ROM whence, again, it is likewife a Key to Difcover the Nature 

a 
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nor fo much Aqua fortis, and Spirit of Salt, for the prelent, do not at 
all touch it. And Spirit of Nitre it (elf will Not coagulate it, under eight 
or tez hours at leaft. 

INSTANCE VL 

ASTLY, and confequently, It isa Key To Difeover the Medicinal 
‘Ofe and Operation of Bodies, Thus, for Example, by the Imita- 

tion Of Refins and Refinons Gums, we certainly know what all of them 
are, and when, and wherefore to be ufed. For what are Maftick, Fran- hincenfe,Olibarum, Benzoin, and other like Rofins, or Refirous Gums, for 
their principle and predominant parts, thatis, qua Rofins 5 but Bodies 
refülting from Natural, in like manner, asI have fhewed, they may be 
made to refult, from Artificial Mixture? That is to fay, the Oleows, and 
Acid parts of Vegetables, being both affufed and mingled together, per 
minima, wfome one fort of Vefels in a Plant, they thus incorporate in- 
to one confiftent and friable Body, which we call Rofin. 

2. $. Now from hence it is, That the (aid Rofins, and Refinous 
Gums as alfo Amber and Sulphur for the fame Reafons 5 are of fo great 
and effectual Ufè againft moft thin and falt Rhewms 5 fe. as they are 
Acidoleous Bodies, For by their Acid parts, which in all thefe Bodies 
are exceeding copious, they mortifie and refraét thofe Salt ones, which 
feed the Rheum. And by their oleows parts, the fame Salt ones are al- 
fo Imbibed. Whence, they are all, in fome degree, incorporated together; 
that is, The Rhen is; thickned: which is the defired effec. 

3. $. Whereas, onthe contrary, if the Cough proceed not from a 
thin, and {pecially a Salt Rheum, but from a Vifcous Flegm; the ufe of 
many other Bodies which are alfo more oleous, and abound not fo much 
with an Acid as thefe do, efpelcially fome of them, is more proper: 
fuch asthefe, in this Cafe, proving fometimes not only ineffedual, but prejudicial. Since the very Caufe of the faid Vifeoufaef of Phlegm, is 
chiefly fome great Acidity in the Blood, or in fome other Part, as may 
be proved by divers Arguments. 

4 $. Many more Instances might be hereunto fubjoyned : and may 
hereafter be offered to the acceptance of fuch, who are inquifitive into 
matters of this Nature. Tf 1 {hall not herein anticipate, or reiterate the 
Thonghts and Objervations, of thofe two Accurate and Learned Perfons 
Dr, Willis, and Dr. Walter Needham, as to what the one hath already 
publifhed, and both have put usin Expeéfation of. But the Inffances al- 
ready given, are füflicient to evidence what I have faid. And, I ho 
this prefent Di/conr/é to prove, in fome meafure, thus much 5 That. 
periment, and the Common Notions of Senfè are prolifick; and that no- 
thing is Barren, but Phanfieand Imagination, 

An 
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An Appendix to the precedent difcomfe of 
Mixture, 

A VING, in the firft Edition of the foregoing Dit 
courfe, made mention of the preparation of Effen- 
tial Oyls, fo as to become eafily mingleable with 
any wmoyly Liquor: Y (hall here acquaint the Rea- 
der, That this may be done, by digefting any of 
the faid Oyls with about an equal quantity of the 
Yelk of an Egg, with a very foft beat, like that of 
the Meridian Sun in Summer, continued for the 

fpace of three’Weeks or a Month; and inthe mean! time, to be now 
and then ftirred a little together. The Yelk will by degrees, imbibe the 
Oyl, and at length be incorporated with it, and) become a Balfam, as 
white as Milk, eafily diffoluble in any watery or wizy Liquor. 

2. §. Iconfeß, thatit will be very difficult to prepate any good 
quantity for ufe, this way. But this being a fufficient proof of the 
pofübility of fuch a Mixtures I confidered, whether the application of 
fome other forementioned Canfe of Mixture, might not fupply the de- 
fect of this: and hereupon, have made feveral fuccefiful tryals ; not 
only for the mixing of the faid Oyls, but likewife o£ all forts of Rofins 
and Gums with any winy or watery Liquor, in) greatóquantities, in a 
fhort time, and without much trouble. But for the mixing of fome of 
them, the Yelk of an Egg alone will not ferve, without the interve- 
ning of fome other fociable Body, according to one of the Rules given 
in the foregoing Difconrfe. 

3. $. In the fame Difcourfe, upon certain premifes, I have laid 
down this following conclufion. 
—— By accumulating the Caufés of Mixture, that is, by joyning 
“two or three or more together 5 or by applying more in fome cafes, 
< where Nature applyeth fewer 53 we may be able to make,if not a more 
“perfed, yet a far more fpeedy Mixture,than Nature doth. As by joyn- 
“ing COMPRESSION, Heat, and violent Agitation, and fo con- 
“ tinuing them altogether,by fome means contrived for the purpofe, for 
“the {pace of a Week or Month,or longer without Cefatior. Which 
“may probably produce, not only ftrange, but ufeful effects, in the 
“SOLUTION of fome, and the mixture of other Bodies. 

4. $. For the proof whereof, and that I had throughly weighed 
what I have (aid, Mr. Pappin hath fince given us an ingenious Inftance, 
inhis new Digeffer. Which is, a Balneum Marie clanfum + all Infufions 
and Digeftions made with Double Vefels, having hitherto been made 
with the outer Vefél, open. So that whereas by the old way of Di- 
geftion, their is no other Power made ufe of but that of Heat: in this 
ways that alfo of Compreffion is joyned therewith: 

EXPER? 

Ch. 5. Inft. 
1. $.8: 

Ch. 5. Inf 
18.6. 

Ch. 5. $. 53 
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EXPERIMENTS 

- IN ; 

CONSORT 
O.F THE 

LUCTATION 
Ariling from the Affufion of feveral 

MENSTRUUMS 
Upon all forts of 

BODIES, 
Exhibited to the Royal Society, April 13. and 

June 1. 1676. 

> H E intent of the following Experiments is two- 
fold. The one, to be as a Demonttration of the 
Truth of one, amongft other Propolitions, laid 
down in the precedent Difcourfe of Mixture, fe. 
That it would be a Key to let us eafily into the 
knowledge of the Nature of Bodies. 

The other, and that confequently, To be as a 
Specimen of a Natural Hiftory of the Materia 

y Medica : that is to fay, a multifarions Scrutiny 
into the intrinfick Properties of all thofe Materials, which have been, or 
may be nfèd in Medicine: for the performance whereof, the following 
Method is exibited as one, amongfi others, neceffary to be infited upon. 
For what Dominion a Prince hath over the Moral, that a Phylician hath, 
as one of God Almighty's Vice-Roys, over the Corporeal World. Whom 
therefore nothing can more import, than a particular knowledge of the Ge- 
nius of all his Subjects, thofe feveral Tribes of Matter, juppojed to be 
under his Command. 

Ch.5Infi.s 

There 
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There are fome known Obfervations of this mature x but there is no An= 
thor, I think, who hath given us a Syfteme of Experiments upon the 
Subject: The performance whereof is here intended. 

The Experiments may fer too numerous tobe of one make. But no 
` lfa number would have anfivered the defign of an Univerfal Survey 5 

which, though lefs pleafing, proves the more infiruitive in the end : not be> 
ing like angling with a fingle Hook 5 but-like cafting a Net againft a fhole > 
with affurance of drawing up Jomething:  Befides the advantage of com- 
paring many together; mhich being thus joyned, do oftentimes, like 
Figures, figrifie ten times more, then fianding alone, they would have 
dones ~ 

How far the Corollaries all along fubjozned have made this good, is 
left to the Reader to judge. And alfo, to add to them, fo many more, as 
be pleafes: for I make my own Thoughts no mans Meafare. 

CRTAP E 

What is generally to be obferved upon the Affufion of the 
Menítruum ; and what, particularly of Vegetable Bo- 
dics. s 

ey HE Bodies whereupon I made tryal, were of all 
kinds, Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral, Among 
Vegetables, fachas thefe, feil. Date-flones, Ginger, 
Colocguthis, Pyrethrum, Hawthorn-flones, Stapkif- 
agria, Euphorbinm, the Arenule in Pears, Senton 
Milii Solis, Tartar, Spirit of Scuroygrafi, Spirit 
of Wine, &c. 

2. $. Amongft Minerals, feveral forts’ of 
Earths, Stones, Ores, Metals, Sulphurs, and salts, 

3. $. 'Amonglt Animals; fach as thefe, fèis. Hairs, Hoofs, Horns, 
Shells, and fhelly Infetts, Bones, Fleph, and. the feveral Vifcera, Silk, 
Blood, whites and Yelks of Eggs, Sperma Ceti, Civet, Musk, Caftor; 
Gall, Urine, Dungs, animal Salts and Stones. 

4. $. The Liquors which I poured hereipon feverally, were thefe, 
Je. Spirit of salt Armoniac, Spirit of Harts-Horn, Spirit of Nitre, A- 
gia fortis, Oyl of Salt, Oyl of Sulphur, and Oyl of Vitriol 5 commonly 
fo called. 

5: $. Inthe Mixture of thefe Bodies, two things, in general, are 
all along to be obferved, viz. Firft, which they are, that make any, 
orzo Lutfation. For, as fome which ftem to promife it, make none: 
So, many, contrary to expeétation, make a confiderable one. 

6. $. Next, the manner wherein the Luédfation is made 5 being with 
much variety in thefe five fenfible Efes. 1, Bullition5 when the 
Bodies mixed produce only a certain quantity of froth or bubbles 
2. Elevations when, like Pafte in baking, or Barm in the working of 
Beer, they (well and huff up: 3. Crepitations when; they make a 

kind 
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kind of hiffing and fometimes a crackling noife, 4. Effervefeence; then 
only and properly fo called, when they produce fome degree of heat. 
5. Exbalation ; when not only fumes, but vifible fteams are produced, 

7. $. Ofall thefe, fometime one only happens, fometimes two or 
more are concomitant. Sometimes the Luéfation begins prefently upon 
mixture, and fometimes not till after fome intermiflion. In fome bo- 
dies, it continues a great while; in others, is almoft inftantaneous: 
Examples of all which I fhall now produce 5 beginning with Vegetables, 
as affording the leaft variety. 

8. $. And firft, if we take Spirit or Oyl of Salt, Oyl of Vitriol, Spirit 
of Nitre, or Aqua fortis, and pour them feverally upon the feveral parts of 
Vegetables, as Roots, Woods, Stones, &c. we fhall find, that they are, 
generally far lefi apt to make a Luitation, than either Animal, or fubterra- 
neal Bodies. Whence, as from one argument, it feemeth evident, That 
in molt Vegetables, and in moft of their parts, the predominant Salt is 
an Acid. But that, on the contrary, the predominant Salt in molt 
Minerals, and parts of Animals, is an Alkaly : in the former, ufially 
a fixed; inthe latter, a volatile Alkaly. 

9. $. Again, although the Luétation which moft Vegetables, and moft 
of their parts make with Acids, be but fmall, yet fome they make 5 efpeci- 
ally with fome Acids, as with Spirit of Nitre and Aqua fortis. Whence 
it feemeth plain, That there isan Alkaline Salt exiftent in many Vegeta- 
bles, even in their watural eftate 5 and that it is not made Alkaline, but 
only Lixivial, by the fire. Or, there is fome quantity of a Salt, call 
it what we will, in the faid Bodies, which is fo far different from an A- 
cid, as to makea Luctation therewith. But to give particular inftan- 
ces of the feveral proportions, or manner of Mixture, wherein it ap- 
pears tobe in feveral Plants. 

10. $. And frf, of all vegetable Bodies, Date-flones are amongf the 
leaf? apt to make a Luctation with Acids,if they may be faid to make any at 4 
all. Hence they are not fo potent Nepbriticks, as many other Stones, ! 
which make a more fenfible Luéation. 

11. $. Ginger makes a fmall Bullition with Aqua fortis, only obferva- 
ble by a Glafs. Hence the pungency of Ginger lyeth in a fulphureous and 
volatile Salt, which yet is very little Alkalizate. x 

12. $. Scurvygrafi-fèeds make a very finall Bullition with Aqua fortis, a 
Like that of Ginger. So doth alfo the Seed of Purflane. Hence, although 3; 
there ismuch more of a certain kind of volatile Salt in Ginger or 
Scurvygraß, than in Purflane 5 yet there is little more of an Alkaly in p 
any one, than in an other. & 

13. $. The Pulp of Colocynthis, Fruit-Stones, the flony Covers of 
the Seeds of Elder, of white Bryony, of Violets, and others, with Aqua 
fortis make a Bullition juft perceivable without a Glafs. Hence it ap- 
pears, That the great Cathartick power of Colocynthis lieth not fo much 
in an Alkaly, asan Acid; as making a much iefs Bullition, than fome 
other vegetable Bodies, which are lef Cathartick. For which reafon 
likewife it is, That the beft Correétors, or Refradtors of the force of 
Colocynthis, are fome kinds of Alkalies, as particularly that of Urine, 
as Riverins hath fomewhere obferved. 

14. $. The Root of Pyrethrum, with Aqua fortis, makes a Bullition 
and buff, in a fhort time. Hence, the Caufe of a durable Heat, upon the 
Tongue, isan Alkalizate Sulphur, For the Heat of Ginger, though 

greater 
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greater 3 yet abideth nothing near fo long asthat of Pyrethrum; which, 
asis faid, maketh alfo a more fenfible Bullition with Acids. 

15. $. Kermes-berries, commonly, but ignorantly, fo called, with the 
faid Liquor, buff up to an equal height, but in a fomemwhat longer time, 
Hence they are gently affringent; fil. as their Alkaly binds in with 
fome preternatural Acid in the ftomach. 

16.. 6. Hawthorn-ftones, with Aqua fortis, huff up equally with the 
former Body 5 but the Bullition is not fo vilible. The like is alfo obferva. 
ble of Medlar-ftones. Hence, as they contain a middle quantity of an 
Alkaly, they are not infignificantly ufed againft the Stone. 

17..§. Seeds of staphifagria, with Aqua fortis, make a eet 
more vifible. But it quickly ends. This confirms what was faid before, 
Je. That the caufe of a durable Heat is an Alkaline sulphur; thefe 
Seeds producing a durable Heat, asdoth the Root of Pyrethrum. 

18, $. The Seeds alfo of red Rofes, Borage, and Comfrey do al with 
Aqua fortis make a confiderable Bullition and buff’; and that very quickly. 
So that amongft all Shells and Stones, thofe generally make the greateft 
Bullition, which are the hardeft and the brittleft, and fo the fulleftof - 
Salt. 

19. $.. Euphorbium makes a Bullition yet more confiderable, with much 
froth, and very quickly. From which Experiment, compared with two 
ofthe former, it appears, That Enphorbinm is not an Acid, but an Al- 
kaline Gum. As alfo, that the caufe of its fo very durable Heat, is an 
alkaline Sulphur, as of Pyrethrum and Staphifagria hath been faid. Tt 
feems alfo hence evident, that the power of all great Sternutatories 
lyeth not in their Acid, but their Alkalies. 

20. $. The Arenule or little flonesin Pears, clufter'd round about the 
Coar, with Aqua fortis, prefently buff up, and make a great Bullition and 
Effervefeence,much greater than do any of the Bodies above-named. Whence, 
although, fo far asI know, they have never yet been ufed in Medicine 5 
yet it is probable, that they are a more potent and effectual ad: 
than any of the Bodies aforfaid, fome of which are ufually prefcribed. 
Te is hence alfo manifeft, That, according to what I have elfewere faid, 
for the fweetning of the Fruit and Seed, the Tartareous and Alkaline Anat. of 
parts ofthe Sap, are precipitated into their Stones, ftony parts, and Plants, B, 

A Shells. 1. Ch. 6, 
dt ba fr 21. §. The laft Inftance fall be in the fhells of the Seeds of Milinm 
ei Solis; which not only with Aqua fortis, but fome other Acids, make a 
Ong! greater and quicker Bullition and Effervefcence, than any other vegetable 
fo Mi’ Body, upon which I have yet made iryal, in its natural eftate. Hence, as 

well as from divers of the laft fore-going Inftances, we have a clear 
g (nes | confirmation of what I have, towards the beginning of this Difcourfe, 
vib # afferted fe. That there is fome kind of Alkaline Salt in Plants, even in 

their natural effate. As alfo, that they are as fignificantly ufed againt 
the Stone, quatenus alkalizate, as Millipedes, Eeg-fhells, or any other 
tefkaceons Bodies of the fame ftrength. To thefe I (hall fabjoyn one or 
two Examples of Vegetable Bodies which are more or lef altered from 
their zatnral eflate. 

22. $. Neither Cryflals of Tartar, nor Tartar it felfCaltbongh they have 
Some fiore of alkaline mixed with their acid parts) make any Effervefeence 

# with Acids, but only with Alkalites,. as Spirit of Harts-Horn, &e. Hence 
des the caleulons fediment or Arennls in Vrine,may not fo properly be called 
E] Oo the 
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"the Tartarcous part of the Urine 3 the events following the mixture here- of with the aforefaid Salts, being quite contrary 5 as willbe feen in the Laft Chapter. 

23. $. Spirit of Scuruy-grafs maketh no Luitation with any Acid, Hence (as from a former Experiment was above-noted ) it feems, That there may bea kind of volatile Salt, which is neither acid, nor alka- line 3, fuch as this of Scuruygrafs and other like Plants fecms to be: yet contrary to an acid; as experience fhews in their efficacy againft the acid Scurvy. 
24. $. Reétified Spirit of Wine, both with Spirit of Nitre, and with Oil of Vitriol, feverally, maketh a little Luiation. Which argues, that there is contained, even in this Spirit, fome portion ofa volatile Alkaly. 25. $. Spirit of Wine, and double Aqua fortis, as the Jirongef is called, make an effervescence fo vehement, as plainly to boil, 
26. $. aes the uehemency hereof, there is another Surprizing cir- cumftance. For whereas all other Liquors which make an Effervefcence to- gether, will do it in any proportion affigned, although but one drop toa thonfand: thefe two, Te. rectified Spirit of Wine and Aqua fortis, re- quire a certain proportion the one to the other. For if, fuppofe, into fixe drops of Spirit of Wine you put but two or three of Aqua fortis, they flir no more than if you put in fo much Water: but drop in about fever or eight drops of Aqua fortis, and they prefently boil up with very great vehe- mency. Hence we may conceive the reafon of the füdden accefs of an acute Difeafe, and of its Crifis. Thefe not beginning gradually with the Canfez but then, when the Caxfe is arrived unto fach an dry, Or fucha certain Proportion, as is ceceflary to bring Nature to the con- teft. And thefe may ferve for Examples upon Vegetables, 

Gi AP MM 

What may be obferved of MINERALS. 

AVING given feveral Inftances of tryal upon Sl Vegetables; I next proceed to Minerals, which, 
for fome orders fake, I fhall diftribute into five 
or fix forts, fe. Earths, Stones Ores and Metals, 
Sulphurs, and Salts. 

2. $. Firft for Earths. Oyl of Vitriol upon 
j| Fullers Earth, doth not fiir it, or caufe the leaft 

=] Bullition. Nor upon ‘yellow Oker. Nor upon the i Oker which falls from green Vitriol. The Sime Oyl of Vitriol and Spirit of Harts-Horn poured feverally upon Bolus’ Ar- mena of two kinds, and npon one kind of Terra figillata, ftir none of them. Hence Bolus's are the Beds, or as it were, the Materia prima, both of opacous Stones, and Metals; into which the faid Bolus’s are tranímuted, by being concentred with divers kinds of Salts and Swlphursz which fücceflively flow in upon them. 

3. $. 
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3. 9. Aqua fortis, and Oyl of Vitriol being poured feverally upon ano: 
ther fealed Earth, which was vended by the name of Terra Lemnias they 
both made a very confiderable Effervefeence herewith. Whence it appears, 
That there is no fmall difference in the nature, and therefore the opera 
tion of Bolss Armena and Terra Lemnia, As alfo, betwixt the fealed 
Earths themfelves, one making a great Ejervefcence, another none at 
all. Whereto thofe that ufe them, are to have regard. 

4. $. Next for Stones, And firft, Irifh slat, with Spirit of Harts- 

horn, maketh a finall, jet vifible Bullition: and it prefently ceafeth. So 
that it feems to be nothing elfe but a Vitriolick Bole. As is alfo argued 

from its tafte, which is plainly acid, and fomewhat rough. Whence 

alfo it iswith good reafon given upon any inward Bruifes. Becaufe 
by coagulating the Blood, it prohibits its too copious afllux into the 
affected part. Yet being but gently aftringent, and fò the Coagulati- 
onsit makes, not great 3 they are Jikewife well enough carried off from 

the fame part in the Circulation; by both which means an Inflammation 
may be either prevented, or the better over-ruled. 

5. $. Lapis Hematites maketh no Effervefcence at all either with Als 
kalies or Acids. 

6. 5. Powder of the green part ofa Magnet with Oyl of Vitriol max 
keth fome few bubbles, yet not vifible without a Glafs. But the powder of 
the black part of a Magnet, which is the faid ftone fully perfect, flirreth 
mot with any acid. Neither doth the calcined Magnet. Hence there is 
fome confiderable difference betwixt Iron and the Magnet. 

7. $. Lapis Lazuli, with Oil of Vitriol, and efpecially with Spirit of 
Nitre, maketh a confpicuons Bullition, Hence its Cathartick virtuelyeth 
in an Alkaly. For which reafon it is alfo appropriate, in like manner 
as Steel, to the cure of Hypochondriacal Affedions 3 originated from 
fome kind of fermenting Acid. y 

8. Ofteocolla, with Spirit of Nitre maketh yet a greater Effervefcence. 
How it comes to befo great a knitter of broken Bones, as it is repu- 
ted, is obfeure. It feemeth, that upon its'folution by a Nitrous Acid 
in the body 5 itis precipitated upon the broken part, and fo becomes a 
kind of Cement thereto. 9 

9. $. Lapis Tuthie, with spirit of Nitre, maketh an Effervefcence 

much alike. And with Oyl of Vitriolvery confiderably. But Lapis Cala- 
minaris with Oyl of Vitriol grows flark; as the powder of Alabafter doth 
with water. With Spirit of Nitreit maketh a little Bullition, and quickly. 
But with Aqua fortis, agreat ones beyond any of the Stones above named, 

Hence both Tutty and Calamy are Opbtbalmicks from their Alkaly. 

Which is'alfo confirmed, from the efficacy of fome Alkalies of the like 

ufe, Hence alfo Calamy feemeth to partake fomewhat of the nature of 
Silver : as by tryal made upon that alfo, will hereafter better ap- 
ear, 

10. §. Chalk and Oil of Sulphur or Vitriol make as firong an Efer- 
wefeonce as any of the reft; Whence it is fometimes well ufed againit a 
Cardialgia. 

11. §. Whiting makes as great an Efferveftence as Chalk, So thatit 
feems the faline parts are not wafhed “with the water, wherein 

the Chalk, for the making of Whiting, is diffolved. 
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12. $. Talk will not flir in the leaft either with Spirit of Nitre, or Oy! of Vitriol. But the Lead-Spar maketh a confiderable Effervefeence with both of them feverally, Hence, however this be alfo called Exglifo Talk, 
yet there is no fmall difference betwixt this, and true Talk. 13. 5. To thefe Stones may be added petrified bodies. As petrified wood s which (that upon which 1 made tryal) no acid ftirreth in the leaft. Petrified Shells's upon four or five feveral forts whereof, Oyl of Vitriol being poured, produceth a great Effervefcence. The Root or rougher part of the Stone called 
Gloflopetra, with Spirit of Nitre, makes a con|picnows Bullition. Akte- ria, the Stone fò called, and found in fome places in England, with Oyl of Vitriol, maketh an Effervefeence at the Jame degree, So doth the Beleni- nites, or Thunder-Stone, both the larger and the leffer kinds. So that 
none of thefe are acid, or vitriolick, but alkalizate Stones. 

14. $. Coraline, mith Oyl of Vitriol, makes a confpicuows Bullition, 
yet wild and gentle; that is, with very little, if any heat, and without any vifible Fumes. And red and white Coral do the like. Hence they 
are all of a very gentle operation, and fit for Children, as the cafe rc- 
uires. 

a 15. $. Magiftery of Coral (prepared the ordinary way ) flirreth not 
in the leaft, either with Alkalies or Acids. Whence it is evident, That its 
ative Principles are in its preparation deftroyed and walhed away: 
that is to fay, It isan elaborate Medicine good for nothing. And thus 
far of Stones, 

16, $. I next come to Metals.and Ores. And firft for Leads upon which 
Spirit of Salt Spirit of Nitre,' or"Aqua fortis being dropped, it  firreth not 
in the leaft with any of them: but with Oyl of Sulphur, and efpecially with 
Oyl of Vitriol it maketh a flow Billition and froth. Hence it feemeth to be 
the moft alkalizate Metal. Which is alfo confirmed by a foregoing Ex- 
periment upon the Lead-Spar, which maketh a confiderable Effer- 
vefcence with any fort of acid, And which likewife, being calcined, 
yieldeth a good quantity of Lixivial Salt. 

17. $. Lead-Ore stirreth not at all with Aqua fortis or Oil of Vitri- 
ol, But Spirit of salt makes it bubble,and Spirit of Nitre makes it boil, 
Hence there is a confiderable difference betwixt the perfec Metal and 
the Ore. 

18. §. Burnt Lead and red Lead, make avery foral Bullition with 
Oy! of Vitriol, with Spirit of Nitre a far greater. 

19. $. Mercury, with Oyl of Vitriol, will not ftir, nor with Oyl of Sul- 
phur. But with Spirit of Nitre prefently boyls up. Hence Mercury isa 
Jubacid Metal; Spirit of Nitre being a fubalkaline Acid. 

20. $. The filings of Iron or Steel, with Oyl of Vitriol, make a fair 
Bullition, like that of Minium. But Spirit of Nitre makes thems boil with 
much celerity. Hence Iron is likewife a fibacid Metal. 

21. $. Steel prepared with Sulphur maketh a far lefs Effervefience 
with the fame Spirit of Nitre, than do the filings. Fence there is a great 
difference in their ftrength. So that ten grains of thefilings unprepared, 
will go asfar as fifteen grains or more of thofe which are prepared, 
as above-faid, Yet in fome cafes the weaker and milder may be the 
bette: 

22. $. e is one Circumflance in the mixture of Steel and As me 
fortis, which is furprizing 3 and that is this, That firo fortis, 
dropped npon Steel, will not, of it felf, make the least Bullition : but if 

hereto 



d a drop or two of Water, they prefently boil up with very 
The Caufe is obfeure ; yet it is well known, that 

Water it (elf will diffolve Iron: fo that it ‘appeas,"as well by this, as 
by fome other Experiments, that even in common Water, asmild as it 
is, there is fome kind of corrofive Principle. 

23. $. Antimony with Spirit of Nitre, and Aqua fortis feverally, 
maketh an Effervefeence 5 fomewhat lower than Iron. With Oil of Pr. 
triol the Bullition is fo final), as difficulty to be perceived with a Glaf. 
Hence it feemeth to be ofa very compounded nature; if Imay fo call 
it, a fubacid-alkaline Metal. 

24. $. Antimonium Diaphoreticum, with Spirit of Nitre and Oil 
of Vitriol feverally, makes a confiderable Effervefcence. Wherefore it is 
notan ufeleß Preparation ; as from the Calcination and Ablution ufed 
therein, fome have thought. 

25. $. Bezoardieum Minerale, (that upon which I made tryal) 
Stirreth not at all either with Alkalies or Acids. To which, let thofe 
who make ufe of it, have regard. 

26. $. Tin, with spirit of Nitre, makes fo hot and vehement an Ef- 
fervefcence, that it turns prefently, as it were, intoa Coal. It makes 
alfo a fair Bullition with Oyl of Vitriol. And a gentle one with Spirit 
of Salt. Wherefore, it hath fomething of the nature both of from, 
Lead, and Copper. 

27. $. The like remarkable cirtumftance is feen in the mixture of 
Aqua fortis with Tin, as with Iron. For Tin and Strong Aqua fortis 
of themfelves will not Stirs but add a few drops of water to them, and 
they boyl up with the greateft vchémency. 

28. $. Copper, with Spirit of Salt, and Oyl of Vitriol feverally, Stirs 
not at all. Spirit of Nitre, and Aqua fortis, both boil it u» vehemently, 
Neither Spirit of Harts-horn,nor Spirit of Salt Armoniac maketh any Bal- 
lition therewith. But both of them, by a gentle folution, that is, gently 
Separating its Sulphur from its Salts, turn it blue. Hence Copper hath 
a greater proportion of acid than amy of the forementioned Me- 
tals. 

29. $. Silver, neither with Spirit of Salt, nor Oyl of Vitriol makes any 
Bullition. With Spirit of Nitre it makes one, but tis foon over : and then 
continues to diffolve flowly into white Coagulations. It alfo maketh with 
Spirit of Harts-horn, or of Salt Armoniac, a full and deep blue. Hence 
there is a greater proportion of acid in Silver, than in Lrad, Mercury, 
Iron, Antimony, Tin, or Copper. 

30. $.. Litharge of Silver maketh the greate® Effervefcence with oyl 
of Vitriol. Yet fome with spirit of Nitre: And with spirit of Salt År- 
moniac maketh jome little huff or elevation. And being mixed with Spi- 
vit of Nitre and Spirit of Salt Armoniac both together, produceth a faint 
blue. Hence, although the far greater part of this Litharge be but 
Lead; yet, it (ems, it hath fome (mall mixture of Silver. But that 
of Gold {eemeth, for contrary reafons, not to have any Gold. 

31. $. Gold maketh no Efervefience with any fingle Salt I know of. 
But it is commonly diffolved with Aqua Regis, which is known to be an 
alkaline Liquor. Whence it feemeth, That'as Lead is the moft alka- 
lizate, fo Gold the moft acid of Metals, 
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32. $. Thefe things confidered, and other obfervations added here- 

unto, may poflibly ‚give fome direétions, not only for the orderin; and ufing, but even for the making, imitating and tranfmuting of Metals. Thus far of Metals. 
33. $. Iwill next give one or two Inftances of tryal upon Sulphurs. 

And firft Sulpbur vive, with Aqua fortis, maketh an apparent Bullition, but it is fome time, before it begins. But the factitions or common Brim. St ne, maketh fearce any, if any at all. So that there isno {mall dif 
ference betwixt them. 

34. $. White and yellow Arfenick make no Bullition either with Al 
kalies or Acids. Wherefore the ftrength of its Operation on the Body, 
lies more in a Sulphur than a Salt; or in a Salt drowned in its Sulphure. 

35. $- The afıes either of Pit-Coal, or Sea-Coal, make no Efer- 
vefience with Alkalies or Acids. Whence the faline Principle is alto- 
gether volatile, and fublimed away by the fire. 

36. Lalfly for Salts. And fri of all, Borax maketh no Effers 
vefeence nor any Fumes with Oyl of Vitriol or Spirit of Nitre, 

37. $. Oyl of Vitriol and Nitre make fumes or Steams, though no Effervefience. 
38. $. Green Vitriol, with Spirit of Harts-Horn, is Jearcely moved. 

White Vitrio), with the fame Spirit, maketh a confpicuous huff. And Ro- 
man Vitriol a vehemem Effervefeence. Whence the former is the Jap 
acid, and the latter the moft of all, Which alfo confirms what I faid 
before of the like natures of the feveral Aetals to which they belong. 

39. $. Salt of Vitriol, though a fixed Salt, and made by Calcination, 
get maketh no Effervefeence with the firongefi acid 5 but only with Alka. 
lies ; as may be feen upon their mixture, but much better heard by hold- 
ing the mixture to ones ear. Hence, there are fixed Acids. Which 
further confirms what I have above afferted concerning the nature of 
Gold, fe. That the predominant Salt thereof isa fixed Acid, 

40. $. Sal Martis, with Spirit of Harts-horn, maketh a confidera- 
ble huff. Hence it is much more acid than green Vitriol 5 and is there- 
fore a cooler body. 

41. $. Alnus and Spirit of Harts-horn make a plain Effervefcence. 
42. $. Saccharum Saturni, with Oyl of Vitriol, Birs not at all 

With Spirit of Salt, buffs a little. With Spirit of Nitre much more. 
Hence the acid of the Vinegar, and not the Alkaly of the Lead, is the 
predominant Principle. 

43. $. Common Salt flirs neither with Spirit of Salt, nor with Spi- 
rit of Nitre; nor with Aqua fortis. But with Oyl of Vitriol it inaketh. 
agreat Effervefeence with noife and fleams, Hence, even common Salt, 
though it be not reckoned amongít alkaline Salts, yet is far nearer in 
nature to that, than to an acid. Hence alfo the spirit of Salt is a fab- 
alkaline A id, and of a very different nature from Oyl of Sulplur or 
Vitriol. 

44, $. Salt Armoniac, with Spirit of Nitre, flirreth mot. But 
with Oyl of Vitriolit maketh a great Ejfervefcence, Hence Spirit of 
Nitre is a Jubalkalizate Spirit. 

45. $. Oyl of Vitriol and Spirit of Nitre,thongh both acids, yet male 
a creat fmoak 3 greater than that which the Spirit maketh of it felfe 
Which confirms the laft precedent Corollary. 
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46. 5. Oyl of Vitriol and Spirit of Salt, though both acids, yet 

make a ftrong Effervefence, with noife and fumes. Which further con- 
dm what was noted before, fe. that Spirit of Salt isa Jubalkaline 
Acid. 

47. §. Spirit of Salt Armoniac,with Oyl of Vitriol, makes an Efjen 
wefcence fo extraordinary quick, and as it were inftantancous,that nothing 
feemeth quicker. Whence it is probable, That if Gun-powder were 
made of Salt Armoniac, inftead of Nitre, or with both mixed together; 
it would be far ftronger, than any kind now in ufe. And thus far for 
Minerals. 

48. $. Ihave only one Corollary to add, from the whole; which 
is, That whoever doth undertake the Natural Hiftory of a Country, 
(fach as that the Learned Dr. Plot hath exceedingly well done of Ox- 
Jordfhire ) the foregoing Method, feemeth fo ealie, cheap, and inde- 
ceitful, for the finding out and well diftinguifhing the natures of all 
kinds of Metalls, Ores, Salts, Earths, Stones, or other fibterraneal Bo- 
dies 5 as cannot, ‘I think, be fupply'd, but by others of greater difficul- 
ty and expence. 

CHAP. IIL 

What may be obferved of the PARTS of Animals. 

Y NO W proceed tothe feveral Parts of Animals 3 as 
Hairs, Hoofs, Horns, Shells and fhelly ee Bones, 
Filefh and the feveral Vifcera, Silk, Blood,Eges,Musk , 
Caftor, Gall, Urine, Dungs, Salts and Stones. 

2. §. And firft of all, the Hair of a mans head, 
with Oyl of Vitriol, maketh no Bullition at all. Nor 

SS > yet mith Spirit of Nitre. So that although it con- 
tains a good deal of volatile Salt ; yet it feemeth either not to be alka- 
line, or elfe is centred in fo great a quantity of Oyl, that the acid men- 
Jiruum cannot reach it. 

3. $, Hares Fur, with fpirit of Nitre, maketh, although a fhort, yet 
very plain Bullition and huff. Hence the Hair, and therefore the Blood, 
of fome Animals, is fuller of Salt, at leaft of an Alkaline Salt, than 
that of ome others. And perhaps the Hair of fome men, as of Black's, 
may be fo full of Salt, as to make a Bullition like Hares Fur. 

4. $. The havings of Nails ftir not at all, either with Oyl of Vitriol, 
or Spirit of Nitre : only with the latter they turn yellow. But Elks Claws, 
with Spirit of Nitre, mike a finall and flow Bullition. 

5. $. Horfes Hoof, with Oyl of Vitriol, ftirs not of many hours. But 
with Spirit of Nitre, allowing it fome time, makes avery plain Bullition, 
and huffs up very high. 

6. $. Cows Horn, neither with Oyl of Vitriol, nor with Spirit of Ni- 
tre, maketh any Bullition, only turneth to a yellow colour. 

7. $. Rams Horn firs not with Oyl of Vitriol ; but with Spirit of 
Nitre, makes a fall and flow Bullition. 

8. ge 
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8. $. Harts-Horn makes a confiderable Bullition and huff, even with 
Oylof Vitriol, which the reit of the Bodies abovefaid, will not do. But 
with spirit of Nitre, it makes yet a greater. From the foregoing Ex- 
periments, and almoft all that follow, what is before aflerted of 
the salts of Vegetables and Minerals, is here alfo evident concerning that 
of Animals, foil. That it is not made, but only separated by the fire. 
It likewife hence appears, That the proportion of Salt in the forementi- 
oned parts is very different; and that therefore fome of them are never, 
and none of them but with good diferetion, tobe fubftituted one for 
another in Medicine. As alfo, that there is a different proportion of 
Salt in the feveral Animals themfelves, to which the faid Parts belong. 

9. 5. Next for fhells 5 as thofé of Lobfters, Eggs, Snails and Oifters: 
all which make an Efervefeence, both with Oyl of Vitriol, and Spirit o 
tre. But with Spirit of Nitre the greatest. Lobfter-(hells make a confiderable 
Bullition and huff,but no noife nor fleams. Egg-fhells make a Bullition and 
huff, with fome noife, but no fleams.  Snail.fbells make an Effervefcence 
with noife and fleams. Oyfter-/hells make one with the grateft noifè and 
thickeft fleams. Hence we may judge, in what cafe to adminifter one 
more appofitely than another. As alfo in what proportion, according to 
their different ftrength. Some may be better for Children, as being 
milder. Or for a Body whofe very fharp Blood or other Humors, are 
more eafily kindled into Ferments. Or elfe may be fafelt, toavoid a 
fudden precipitation of the Humors 3 or for fome other caufe, 

10. $. Oyflerells, and the refe above-faid, make a quicker Efer- 
vefcence, not only with Spirit of Nitre, but even with Spirit of Salt, than 
they do with Oyl of Sulphur, or Oylof Vitriol. So that thefe bodies, as 
well as Metals, have their proper Menftrunms whereby they are be 
diffolved. 

11. $.. Egg-fhelís calcined, make with Oyl of Sulphur, or Oyl of Vie 
triol, or Spirit of Nitre, a greater Effervefcence, than when uncalcined. 
As alfo with fleams, which uncalcined, they produce not. The like is 
‚Sen in calcined Oyfter-fhells. And the longer the Calcination is continued, 
the quicker and fronger will be the Bffervefcence. This I tryed at feveral 
terms, from a quarter of an hour, to five hours. So that after fo long a 
Calcination, they make an Effervefcence almof inftantaneous. The realon 
hereof is,Becaufe the feveral Principles whereof the Shells confift, being 
relaxed, and the Sulphur for the greateft part, driven away by the fire 5 
the remaining Salt lies now more open and naked to the attaque of the 
Menfiruum, (o foon as ever they are mixed together. From hence it is 
plain, That Egg-/hells, and the others above-faid, being burnt, are far 
Stronger Medicines, than when wzburnt. It is hereby likewife evident, 
That a great portion of their Salt, is not a.volatile, but a fixed Alkaly. 
Tothefe may be fubjoyned all kinds of thelly Jes. I will inftance 
in three or four. 2 

12. $. And firft Bees, with oyl of Vitriol, ftir not in the left. With 
Spirit of Nitre they make an exceeding fall Bullition, without any eleva- 
tion, 

13. $. Cochinele (the Nefi of an Infe ) makes fome Bullition with 
Oyl of Vitriol, but very fmall : for the bubbles are not to be feer without a 
Glafs, But with Spirit of Nitve the Bullition is more vifible, and joyned 
with fome elevition, 

14. $ 
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Cantharides make no vifible Bullition with Oyl of Vitriol. 
Spirit of Nitre they do, and kuff up rather more than Coz 

Yet is this done very flowly, and comparatively with many other 
bodies, Hence it is not the quantity, but the quality 
of their volatile Salt, which makes them fo ftrong an Epifpaffick. 
For moft of thofe Bodies above, and hereafter named, make a 
greater Bullition, and yet are neither Cauflick nor E lick in the 
Teaft. It is hence alfo evident , as hath been before függefted, That 
there are divers kinds of Volatile Salts, eminently different; fome 
being highly alkaline, others very little, and fome fcarce any thing 
fo: fuch as thofe of Scurzy-grafi, Anemene, Crowfoot, and many the 
like Plants; to whofe salts, this of Cantharides feemeth to be very 
near of kin, 

15. $. Millepedes make a Bullition and luff, much greater and quicker, 
than any of the Infels above-named: and that both with Spirit of Nitre, 
and Oyl of Vitriol it flf. Yet is this Infe of a very temperate nature. 
Whereby is further demonftrated, That the being fizply alkaline, is not 
enough to make a body to be Gauftick, 

16. $. Again, although Millepedes make a Bullition, greater than any 
of the Infeöls above named: get is it much lefi, than that of Opfter, Snail, 
or even Bag-ells 5 and of divers other bodies above, and hereafter men. 
tioned. Hence, being given to the fame intent, as any of thofe bodies; 
it is the mildeft and gentleft in its operation of them all. 

17. $. Millepedes likewife calcimed, makes a fironger Efferuefience, 
than when uncaleined, as do the Oyfler-fbclls, Gc. So that it appears, 
That all Teftaceows Salts, are at leaft in part, fixed Salts, 

18. $. Imext proceed to Bones. And firft Whale-bone maketh no 
Bullition at all with any acid. A Cartilage, with Spirit of Nitre, makes 
Some very final bubbles, not to be feen without a Glafs, 

19. $. The Bone in the Throat of a Carp, makes a little and flow Bul- 
lition with Spirit of Nitre. The Spina uA a Fifh (that which Infed was of 
aCod-fifh) maketh a Bullition one degree higher. 

20. $ AU forts of Teeth, as Dogs, Boars, the Sea-herfe, Elephant, 
make the like. As alfo the Bone of an Oxes heart. So that all thefe are 
very gentle in their operation, and fit for Children, 

21. $. Sheeps and Calves Bones both of them make a Bullition yet a 
little higher, efpecially with Spirit of Nitre. Cocks Bones fomewbat higher 
than the former. Cranium humanum a little higher than all the re 

22. $. Bones likemife, being calcined, make a Bullition with 
And fo doth alfo calcined Harts-Horm. But in neither of then 
lition advanced by Calcination, any thing compa rh 
Whence it appears, That the Salt of Horn. 
volatile, than that of shells. 

23. $. Next for Flefh and the feveral Vifiera. And fof, dyed 
and powdered Mutton, with Oil of Vitriol, ftirs not at all. But with 
Spirit of Nitre makes a fizall Bullition and huff. Sheeps Heart doth t 
like fomewhat more apparently. Vipers flefh produceth a froth, but h 
m Powdered Earthsworms make a great froth, and buffa little, F 
dered Tripe makes only a little Bulli Lamb-ftones do the like, 
ney, Spleen, and Liver, with fo vation. “Lungs, wit 
large; becanfe extraordinary lowly. Dryed Brain makes alfo a little 
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and flow Bullition. Hence there is a greater proportion of or Oyl, andleß of an Alkaly in all thefe parts, than there is in Bones, Shells, and divers other parts hereafter mentioned. And in fome of them, as inthe Brain, that Alkaline Salt which there is, may rather be lodged in fome fanguincous parts mixed with them, than in their own proper fubftance. > 
24. $. T proceed to inftance in all forts of Animal Contents. And fifi, raw Silk, with Spirit of Nitre, makes avery fmall Bullition, bus the elevation is confiderable. 
25. $. The grumous part of the Blood dryed, with Oyl of Vitriol, fürs but little, But with Spirit of Nitre it buffs up confiderably. 26. s. Serum of Blood dryed, with the fame Spirit makes a plain 

elevation, with a little Bullition. Herewith may be reckoned the White 
of an Egg, which is nothing int a pure Cryftalline Serum feparated from the 
common fock, This being dryed, with Spirit of Nitre, buffs up rather 
more than even the grumous part of the Blood, the Bubbles are much larger, 
break oftner, and the elevation fooner made. Whence it feemeth, that 
there isa greater quantity of a volatile Alkaly in proportion to the Sulphur, requifite to the Generation, than to the Nutrition of an 
Animal, 

27. $. The Yelk of an Egg is fearce moved with spirit of Nitre, pro- ducing only a very few Bubbles. The Salt being either little alkalizate, 
or elfe immerféd in fo great a quantity of Oyl, that the Menfirnum can- 
not reachit. For the fame reafon Sperma Ceti Stirs not with any Acid. 
Neither doth Civet. 

28. $. Ruffian Caftor, with Oyl of Vitriol, Stirs not. But with 
Spirit of Nitre makes a confiderable huf and froth. Yet it requires time. 
Wherefore itfeemeth, That Calor by virtue of its alkaline Sulphur, 
becomes fo good a Corrector of the acid-alkaline sulphur of Opium : fo 
I take leave to call it, having fome reafons to believe it fach. E 

29. §. Musk, with Oyl of Vitriol, ftirs not. But with Spirit of Niire it makes a confiderable and quick Bullition, with laigo bubbles, 
which often break and rife again. Whence there is a very eminent dif. 
ference betwixt Mush and Civet. Hence alfo, Musk is Cordial, not 
only from its Sulphur, but its Alkaly 3 by both direGtly Qppofite to pre- 
ternatural Acidities. 

30. $. Dryed Gall with Spirit of Nitre, for fome time, is fil > but 
at length it makes a confiderable Bullition and froth, The reafon why 
it is fo Jong before it begins, is becaufe the salt, (as was obferved of 
fome other Parts ) is locked up in fo great a quantity of Oyl. The 
abundance whereof is manifeft, not only from Deftillation, but alfo 
from hence, In that the dryed Powder, in lying by, incorporateth all 
together into one bod h, and fome other fofter and oily Gums 
are ufed to do. 

31. $. Extra of Urine, with spirit of Nitre, makes a Bullition 
with fome Efervefience, which continues for a confiderable time ; and at 
lafi it buffs up with great bubbles. The Bullition begins prefently : the 
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utents, From this and fome of the following Experiments, it alfo ap- 
s, That the salt which concutsto the generation of Gravel or of 

a Stone in the Kidneys or Bladder, isof a very different nature from the 
Salt of Urine. 

33. 9: Next for Dungs. And firft, dryed Goats-dung makes with 
Spirit of Nitre, a final Bullition, but no elevation. That of Mice the 

. And that of Cows. So that of all I have tryed, thefe three fir the 

34. $. Goofe-dung, with Spirit of Nitre, makes a =, mail Bulli- 
tion and fome elevation. But it requires time. Oyl of Vitriol flirs it 
not. 

35. $. Album Grecum, with Spirit of Nitre, befides innumerable 
fall bubbles, rifes up with fome great ones, exačly refembling the huffing 
up of Left or Barm. Alfo with Oyl of Vitviol it maketh fome little froth, 
but flowly. So that it fhould feem, that the Bones area little opened by 
{ome acid Menstrunm in the Dogs ftomach (as the body of Steel is in its 
preparation with Sulphur) whereby it becomes a good mild Topick in 
Quinzies. A 

36. §. Hens dung, with Spirit of Nitre, makes a very great bullition 
and buff: greater and quicker, than any of the rest above-named. 

37. $. But of all I have tryed, Pigeons dung, with the fame Spirit, 
maketh the greateft and the quickeft Efervefeence and hüffs and that not 
without fleatus. Yet neither the fame Dung, nor that of Hens, is moved 
in the least with Oyl of Vitriol. The Caufe of fo great an Effervefcence 
in thefe, more than in the reft, is that white part whichis here mixed 
in a great quantity with the Dang. Which white part, defcendeth 
not from the Stomach, but is an Excrement feparated from the Blood 
(as the Urine in other Animals ) by a peculiar Orga», which evacuates 
it into the Intestinum redium 5 whence, together with the Stercus it is 
excluded. Hence it is evident, That in the faid mhite part of Hens, 
and efpecially Pigeons dung, is contained a great quantity of a vola- 
tile Alkaly. 

38. $. Iproceed to Salts. And firft Salt of Blood and Urine both 
atake a more durable Effervefcence with Acids, than doth salt of Worm- 
mood, or Salt of Fern. Hence the former are more alkaline, than 
the latter. 

39. $. Again, though divers other Animal Salts will not ftir with 
Spirit of Salt, or with Oyl of Sulphur or Vitriol yet the Salt of Blood 
will make an Effervefcence with all kinds of Acids. Whence it is further 
argued to be highly alkaline, and very proper for the corredtion, of 
all forts of preternatural Acids in the body. There is little doubt, but 
that Spirit of Harts-horn will do thelike, 

40. $. The Gravel which is precipitated out of Urine 5 with Oyl of 
Vitriol makes no bullition inthe leaft. Nor with ftrong Spirit of Salt. But 
with Spirit of Nitre, it makes a very great one, with Effervefcence and 
fteams. From hence it appears, That there is much difference to be 
made in the ufe of acid Dinreticks, Nephriticks, &xc. 

41. $. And that I may not altogether omit to mention, what may 
be fo much for the good of mankind, I do here declare, That for pre- 
venting (I fay not, the breaking, but preventing ) the generation of 
the Stone, either in the Kidneys, or inthe Bladder, there are not bet- 
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ter Medicines in the world, than fome certain Preparations of Nitre, duly adminiftred. Whoever (hall think that any kind of acid, as Oy) 
of Sulphur, Oyl of Vitriol, Spirit of Salt, or the like, will have the fame 
effects, will find themfelves much deceived in their practice. 

42. $. Iconclude with Stones. And firft, Spirit of Nitre droped up- 
on a Stone of the Kidneys or Bladder, produccth the very fame efi, as 
npon the Gravel in Urine. That is to fay, it makes it boil and buff up, 
until at length it is perfeäly difoloed into a foft Pulps which neither Oyl 
of Sulphur, nor Oyl of Vitriol, nor Spirit of Salt will do; nor give the leaft 
touch towards its diffolution. This confirms what ¥ faid before of the 
ufe of Nitre and Nitrous Spirits, if duly prepared and adminiftred, a- | 
bove any other Acids, againft the breeding of the Stone. 

43. $. Pearls, with any Acid, make the like Effervefcence, as do Oy- 
fter-fhells. But Magistery of Pearls, as ufually prepared, flirs not at all, 
with any Alkaly or Acid, So that as to the effeét frequently intended by 
it, it is very infignificant 5 as of that of Corals hath been faid, 

44. $. Crabs Byes, with any Acid, make an Effervefcence, almoft as 
quick as that of Oyfter-fbells. 

45: Crabs Eyes likewife calcined, make a fironger Effervefnence, than 
when uncalcined. So that thefe, as well as Shells, contam a fixed 
Alkaly. 

46. $. The Stones in Whitings heads make a Strong Effervefcence 
like that of Oyfter-fhells. 

47- $. Stone of humane Gall, Stirs not with Oyl of Vitriol. But with 
Spirit of Nitre maketh a little bullition juft upon mixing, and after a con- 
JSiderable time, alittle froth. Much lefs than what was obferved before of 
the Gall it felf. So that it feemeth to be generated of the Gall coagu- 
lated by fome Acid, which. hath already refracted the Alkaly wherewith 
the Gall abounds. This confirms the ufe of thofe Medicines in the Joun- 
dies, or any other bordering Diftafe, which deftroys thofe Acidities 
by which the Gall is curdled or coagulated, and fo rendred more 
difficulty feparable into the Guts. 

48. $. Since the firft publifhing ofthefe Obfervations,Mr. William m 
Matthews an Apothecary in Ledbury, fent me part, as I take it, ofa 
Stomach-ftone, as big as a Wallnut of the largelt Size, voided by a wo- 
man about 82 years of age, fometime after an Aytume Fever. It con- 
fifteth of the fame Strie, as the Bezoar Stone; and maketh fome Bulli- 
tion with Spirit of Nitre. 

49. $: Bexoar, neither the Western nor the Eaftern, doth ftir at. all 
with Oyl of Vitriol. 

50. $. Western Bezoar, with Spirit of Nitre, makes a very little thin 
froth, and that's alls and that it doth very flowly. But Oriental Bezoar, 
with Spirit of Nitre, after fome time, maketh a very great Effervefeence, 
froth, elevation, noife, and fieams (as if you poured Oyl of Vitriol upon Salt 
of Tartar) till it be wholly diffolued by the affnfed Spirit, and turned into 
almoft a blood-red. Hence it may feem tobe no mean Remedy againft 
fuch fretting and venenate acids, as oftentimes in Fevers, and other Di- 
Stempers, lye about the Stomach, and are thence frequently tranílated 
to the Heart, Brain, Nerves, and other parts, The difference likewife 
betwixt the Weftern and the Baftern Bezoar, is fo great, that in any 
café of danger, and where the Bezoar is relyed upon, it is an cn 

able 
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able fault, forthe Apothecary, or any Perfor, to fub/titute the one for 
the other: unlefs he will take tes times as much, or tez times as little 
of the one, as he would havedone of the other : if that will ferve turn. 

51. $. The Stoves already mentioned; (except the great Stomach- 
fione Jare ordinarily generated in the bodies of Animals. Ihave one 
Inftance more of fome other Stoves which are extraordinary. In the 

City of Hereford lives a Maid, who often voids thefe Stones, and in 
the fpace of fome years lat pat, hath voided feveral pounds, of fe- 
veral Colours and Sizes, not only per vias urinarias, but alfo by vo- 
mit, and by ftool. The firft mention made to me of them, was by 
Mr. Diggs,a worthy Gentleman of that City, as a thing that was there 
much wondred at. And fome of them, upon my defire , were fent 
me by Mr. Wellington, an Apothecary inthe fame place. I have 
tryed what feveral acid Menftraums will work upon them; and find, That 
with Oyl of Vitriol, and: efpeially with Spirit of Nitre the great ones make 
a very quick and confpicuons Effervefcence. But the fmall ones, neither 
the white, nor the grey, make any Bullition inthe leat: for in truth, they 
are no other but little Pebbles and Grit-ftones. 

52. $. This being confiderd, and the various colours and mixture 
of any one of the great Stones, being well obferved ; it feemeth plain, 
That although fhe be fomewhat old (above thirty years ) yet may fhe 
have a kind of pecrzz, or difeafed Appetite to Stones, Bones, Wood- 
afbes, Tobacco-Pipes, Chalk, and fach like things; which fometimes 
{wallowing in little lu»ps, fometimes grofly, or finely ground betwixt 
her teeth; they are in her Stomach and Bowels, more or fewer of them, 
cemented together, either with a pituitons, bilions, or fome other more 
or lef glutinous fubftance. And thatby virtue alfo of the faid Cement, 
or any of the faid, or other like alkalizate Bodies, the greater Stones, 
which confift of thofe partly, do make an Effervefcence with acid Li- 
quors. Thus far of Infíances upon the parts of Animals. 1 {hall clofe 
with fome Corollaries deduced from the whole. 

53. $. And firlt, fince we find, that amongítall the Menfuums we 
have made ufe of, Spirit of Nitre, or any very Nitrous spirit, is the 
moft univerfal diffolver of all kinds of Animal Bodies; the beft diffol- 
ver of many others both Vegetable and Mineral, and the only diffolver 
of fome : Henceit is probable, That the great flomachick Menftruum, 
which either difolves, or opens almoft all Bodies which come into the 
Stomach, is a kind of Nitrous Spirit. 

54. 9. Again, Spirit of Nitre being a fubalkaline Acid, and work- 
ing more evidently upon Animal bodies, than other fimpler Acids do, 
which yet are as ffrong; It hence follows, That moft of the Salts of 

Animals axe fubacid Alkalies. How far this conclufion may further in- 
ftru& us, I fhall have occafion to fhew in another Difcourfe. 

55. $. Laftly, there being fo many, fay twenty or thirty degrees, 
from the o to the moft vehement, in the Bullition of mixed Bodies; 
itfeemeth, That Fermentation it (elf, as to the formal notion of it, is 

nothing 
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nothing ele : or that from the commo) 
whercof we have now been fpeaking, 
Jy in the manner of its caufation, and in degree: the Aer, or fome cer- tain Menftrium lodged therein, being of no greater Strength, than to produce a Bullition or Lactation of that low and Soft degree, which we call Fermentation, 

n Luitation of mixed Bodies 
it differs not in fpecie, but on- 

56. $. I have thus endeavoured to prove, by various Inj how inftruélive this moft eafie, plain and fimple Method in the Mixture f Bodies, may become to us: and that meerly by obferving the Luga- bone which thence arife betwixt them. How much more then, if a iligent remarque be made of all thofe various Colours, Smells, Taftes, Confiftencies, and other Mutations thereupon emergent ? 
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LIXTIVIALSALS 
Is found in 

= BEA NLS: 

Read before the Royal Society; March, 1676. 

CHART 

Of the QU ANTITIES afforded by feveral Plants 
A calcined in grofs. 

&5 T isthe part ofa Phyfician, knowingly and artis 
SS ficially to ufe and govern Nature.. And therefore 

by every likely Method, to infpect the state and 
‚Properties of all forts of Bodies. One Method, is 
that I have taken in the, foregoing Experiments 5 
‚fe. by mixing them with feveral Meftrunzas or Li- 

E quors: whereby we may be aflılted to judge, 
both of the Kinds and the Proportions of Princi= 

ples in any Body ; and ofthe manner of their Mixsure in the fame. 
Another is byCaleining them 3 or, as it were, by mixing them with 

P the Fire, a potent and almoft univerfal afensérunm. I (hall here only 
A! fèt down fome Tryals for an Efiy, upon Plants 3 chiefly noting, The 

different Proportions of their Lixivial Salts. OF thefe Tryals, fome 
were 
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were made upon the whole Plant,or fome Portion of it wherein feveral 
Parts are mixed together: And others, upon fome one Part of a Plant 
diftindt from the reft. All of them anfwering to fuch Queries, as may 
feem proper to be propofed. 

Query 1. Asfirlt, Whether Trees or Herbs and Bufbes, quantity for 
quantity & ceteris paribus,yeild the moft.Lixivial Salt? 

For this T took Af-Barque and Rofémary of each tbj, The latter 
yielded 5 Seruples 5 the former but 32 Grains 5 which is three times 
I took alfo the fame quantity of the Barque of Black-Thorn, and o 
grimony. The latter yielded 5 Scruples and 6 Grains ; the former, not 
above 1 Scruple and 5 Grains ; which is four times lef. 

Although the Barque of a Tree be compounded of Pithy and Lignons 
Parts; yet to anfwer the Query exaétly, the Wood of thefe Trees fhould 
be taken with the Bargue, that there may be fome portion of every 
Part of the Tree, as well as of the Herb. 

But thus far the Experiment is conclufive, That the fame quantity of 
Lixivial Salt, doth not always follow the fame Generical Taf. For the 
Barque of Afh and Rofemary, are both equally Bitters and the Barque 
of Black-Thorn and Agrimony are both Aftringent and Bitter. 

Quer. 2. Whether any Plant growing in a Garden or the Field, doth 
not yield a leffer quantity of Lixivial Salt, than another of the fame kindred 
growing on the Sea-Coaft ; and with what difference > 

For this, I took Garden and Sea-Scuroygrafs, of each tj. The for- 
mer yields 2 Drachms and 1 Scruplez the latter, being well wathed, 
9 Drackms, which is more than 4 times as much. The like may be 
tryed upon others. 

Quer. 3. Whether the fame Specifick, Plant affords more Lixivial 
salt, being only dryed, and then calcin’d 5 or after it bath first been diftil- 
led, it is then dryed and calcin'd 2 

For this, wastaken ttj of Mint only dryed and then calcin’d and 
another firft diftilled. The former yielded 3 an Ounce and4 a 
Drachm of Salt 3 thelatter, 5 Drachms and a Scruple 3 which is almoft 
sth more. This alfo fhould be tryed on other Plants. 

Quer. 4. How far the proportion follows the different Tafts of Plants? 
The firft Experiment, relates to the fame Taskin feveral Plants 5 this, 
to feveral Tafts, And fo, 

OF Majorane, which is Aromatick, tj affords but one Scruple of Lixi- 
vial Salt; which is but the 384th part of the whole pound. 

OF Oah-Barque which is Aftringent, 1bj yields 4 a Drachm of Salt ; 
or the 256th part of the whole, a 

Of Liquirifb, which is fweet, tbj yields about the fame quantity. 
But Anife Seeds tbj yields 2 Scruples or a 1924 part. 

Of Sorrel, which is ower, 1bj yields one Drachm, or the 128th part. 
Of Garden Scuroygrafs, which is Hot, tbj yields 2 Drachms and 3 a 

Scruple 5 or the 59 part. 
OF Mint, which is Hot and Bitter, tbj yields 5 Drachms and a Scru- 

ple, or the 24% part. 
OF Sea Seuroyerafs, which is $. 

ple or 28 Scruples 5 which is ne: 
proportion of Salt, than in any ot 
made Tryal : Or evenin 
true Lixivial Sal, 

1bj yields 9 Dra 
sh part of the 
r Plant upon which I havehi 

ar it felf. Yet is it not a Mar 

: asis evident, both fiom its Tzffe; and in tha 
maketh 

chms and a Sci 
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maketh an Efervefence with Spirit of Salt 3 which Sea-Salt will 
not do, F 

For the Experiment to bë fully adequate to the Query 5 the Tryals 
fhouldbe made,either all on Trees, or all on Herbs; all on Roots,or all 
on Stalks, &c. Yet thus much is evident, That sorrel yields Thrice as 
much as Majoranes Sea-Scurvygraft, Eight and Twenty times as much: 
Mint, Five times as much as Sorrel 5 and Sixteentimes as much Majo- 
rane, Ec. 

Quer. 5. How far the Proportion follows the Faculties of Plants 2 
And fo, it appears, that 

Majoraneza Cephalick , hath a greater Proportion of Volatile Parts, than 
any of the Plants above mentioned, and fo far, is more agreeable to the 
‚Animal Spirits, and Genus Nervofüp: 

Agrimeng, (a) an Aperient, yields above Five timesas much Lixioial (4) overt; 
tyo Salt, as Majorane. Yet much: lefs than many other opening Plants 
reb which are ftronger. 
ame Mugmort.(}5}) yields two Drachms and two Scruples 3 or above half 

as much more as Agrimony. So that this Plant, though it hath no con- 
dak. fiderable Taffe, and in that refpe&t, promifeth but little; yet yielding a 
ure good quantity of Lixivial Salt, {eemsno contemptible Medicine to fub- 

due thofe Acidities which either by caufing Objirnions, or immoderate 
To Fermentations, frequently diforder the Female Sex. 
hes Mint, yieldeth ftill a greater quantity 5 and is therefore, partly for 
¡ the fame caufe fo excellent a Stomachick; And Rofemary,(b)which is ap- 
r% propriated both to the Head and stomach, yieldeth à midle qn Baur, 

of Salt; more than the chief Cephalicks, and lefs than the chief stonzz 
ig © chicks 

t Common Mallow (tt; ) yields 5 Drachms and 2 Scruples. ż e. the 234 
ad part of the whole. So that this Plant, though of a very mild Tafte, 
ay yet yieldsmore Salt than Mint it {elf a Bitter Plant. Whereby it no 

longer feems ftrange, that a Plant of fo foft a Tufte, fhould be very 
E Diretick,, and fo evidently affe& the Reins. 
la Rhubarb ( 2 Ounces) yieldeth Carce any fixed Salt, fo far as can be 

K judged by the Tafte of the Afes, not more than a Grain or two. So 
Jy that its Salt is, in a manner, wholly volatile; and thereby apter to 
ie operate upon the Bilious parts of the Blood ; which contein a far greater 

A proportion of Volatile Salt, than do the Serous. 
$a Of the Caput Mortuum or meer Earth, it is obfervable, that ie 

Was near 3 an Ounce or ¿th part of the wholes Which is almoft Six 
times as much as the Caput Mortuum of Common Dock: and much more 
than that of any other Root I have yet calcin’d. Whereby it feemerh 
probable that Rhwvarb loofeth much of its Volatile Part, and therefore 
of its, Virtue, before it comes to our Shops. 

Sena (161) yields 4 Scuples and 3 of Salt 5 or the 85t part. 
Falap (16) ) yields but one Drachm and 15 Grains, or 1024 part. 
Colocynthis (ib) of the Pulp) yields an Ounce and half of Capus 

Mortmm, which is almoft all Salt. Yet allow half an Ounce of the Salt, 
and Earth to be wafted in filtring &c. theremaining Ounce is no lef 
than 3,0 part of the whole. Which is more than in any of the \ 
above named Plants, except the Sea-Scuraygrafi, 

Qq CHAP. 



CHAP. IL 

Of the QUANTITIES afforded by the Parts of fes 
veral Plants diftinttly calcin d. 

SHALL next fet down fome Tryals, upon one Part 
ofa Plant, as well Organick , as Content, feparated 
from the reft 5 in anfwer to thefe fuppofed Queries. 

Quer. 1. What Proportion doth the Lixivial Salt 
of the Pith or Pithy Part of a Plant, bear to that of 
the Fibrous, or of the Woody Part 2 Or whether is 

d @ there a Fixed Salt always found in either of them? A fuficient Anfiver to which, muft be built upon many Tryals. At pre- 
fent I hall mention only Two; one upon Starch, anfwerable to the 
Pithy Parts the other upon Flax, confifting almoft wholly of the 
Nervous or Tomy Fibres: of the Volatile parts whereof, chiefly, Ihave $. 50, 51, given fome account in the foregoing Idea. 

52 Of Starch, tbj yieldeth about tb; not of Afhes, but of Black Coal, 
For though it be expofed in a Calciming Furnace to a vehement fire, for 
5 or 6 hours, which is longer then will ferve to calcine molt Bodies: 
yet would it not in the leaft part, be reduced to 4/hes5 but to the laft 
continued (though the fierceneß of the Fire confumed part of it ) as 
black, as when it was firft burnt. So ftrangely was the remaining part 
of the Sulphur fixed to the Earths that in flying away, it did volati- 
lize and carry that away with it. In this Coal or Cinder, there is not 
the leaft of a Lixivialor other Ta/?e. And although, upon Tryal 1 find, 
That the Pith of many Plants, as of aCabbage Stalk, will yield fome 
quantity of Lixivial Salt; yet it is probably, that generally, it yields 
lefs than the Wood. 

OF Flax, tbj yields not above 50 Grains of Caput Mortunm or white 
Afbes, which are Salt, According to vulgar conceit, it would feem 
to be a very dry Body: yet of 153 parts, 152 are volatile, and being 
diftilled would have been colleéted into Liquor. Hence alfo appears 
the great and unexpected Variety in the Proportion of the Earthy Parts, 
as well as the other Principles of Bodies. Or elfe, that there are di- 
vers kinds of Earths, even in Plants, of which, as well as of Salts &c. 
fome are volatile. For of lbj of this Plant, there remaineth fixed but 
50 Grains: whereas of tbj of Rhubarb, there will remain near 1920 
Grains, 7. e. 88 times as much as the former. 

Quer. 2. Lz what proportion is the Lixivial Salt found in the Gumms 
of Plants? and whether is it yielded, more or lefi, by all? For anfwer to 
which, I caufed the Eleven following, of each two Ounces, to be a 
calcin'd, and fo obferved, RN 

That Common Rofin, yields but one Grain and 3 of Caput Mortuum: » 
So that 1bj will yield but 12 Grains. In this Caput Mort. there is not 
the Icaft particle of Salt, it being altogether infipid. 4 Maftick yields gr. 12 of Cap. Mort. But not the lcaft part of Salt, EN 
Of this Rof», it is obfervable ; That being fet, in a Crucible, mian 

the 
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the fire, before it comes to have thick fumes, it boylsup with a very 
great foame or froath 5 and is the only Gus or Rofin (of the Eleven) 
that hath this property. So that Ifufped; there is'a great quantity of 
fome kind of volatile Spirit, which then flies away; and fo, in break- 
ing through the Oyly parts, huffsthem up to fo great a froath. 

Olibanum yields half a Drachm of Caput Mortuum. | But it is to be 
noted, That the weight is encreafed by certain little Spar-Stones,which 
in the burning of feveral parcels, I always found mixed with this Guns. 
Thefe being picked clean’ out, the Cap. Mort. weigheth not much more 
than that of Maftick. And is in like manner infipid, when the fiid 
Stones are picked out. 

From hence it appears, how proper thefe Gums are for the Con- E 
cottion of Salt Rheums 5 according to what I.have formerly függefted Difconr/é 
from another Experiment. Of Mixturé 

It may alfo be noted, that Rofin and Maflick,, feem to be: more Cap. Ult, 
purely Aeidoleous Gums 5 not only.from their conliftence which is uni- 
form; and their Sell, which is lef {trong and more pleafant : but 
alfo from the Acid Liquor they yield by. Diftillation 5 and in that the 
young Leavs of Fir, and efpecially of Pine, are fowerz and tis pros 
bable that thofe of Maftick are fo likewife. Whereby thefe, and 
other like Gums are more efpecially fitted for the abovelaid purpofe. 
But Olibanum feems, befides its Acidity, to contein fome Volatile Alkaly, 
and fo to be an Acid-Alkaline Gum. For as it hatha ftronger Smell 
than the former, foa hotter Tafte5 both the ordinary effects of an 
Alkaline Sulphur. And being infufed in feveral Menfruums, appears 

h 

Ja to_conftift of two Bodies, one of them more Refímozsthan the other. + 
oar Of which, it is probable, that the one is made by the Acid parts as the 
at other by the Alkaline, Whereby it is very well adapted in fome Cafes, 
pe asina Pleurefie, for removing the Coagulations of the Blood, or its 
ind, difpofition thereunto, 
be! Aja fetida yileds no lef than half its weight or an Ounce of Caput 
ne Mort. that is 8 times asmuch as that of the other Gums, and 48 times 

7 as much as that of fome of them. Yet doth it not contein one grain of 
i Salt, fo far as can be judged by its Taft. Yet the Strength and Loath- 
fa Jomnejs of the smell and Taft of the Gumm do argue it to be highly im- 

pregnated with fome kind of Volatile Alkaly proper to arrelt thofe 
x oftenfive Vapours (toufe the vulgar word‘) which flying, either by 
= = Blood or Nerves, from part to part, do often prove fo trouble- 

me. 
> Gum Arabick yields one Scruple of Cap. Mort. whereof, by the 
Kn Tafte, about 34 part is Salt. 
w Euphorbium yields one Drackm of Caput Mort. of which, by the 
191 ftrength of the Ta/?e, two Scruples feem to be Salt. Which confirms 

a former conjecture (a) of its being an Alkaline Gumur. (2) Of the 
Myrrh alfo yields a Drachm of Cap. Mort, and at lealt two Scruples Luiation 

of Salt. Of the Eleven, thefe two Gums have the greatelt quantity of Bodies, 
ofa fixed Alkaly. Chet. 

Opium yields half a Drachm of Cap. Mort. whereof the one half 
is Salt. 

Aloe yields a Drachm of Cap, wort, conteining about one Scruple of 
Salt, 

Qq2 Scammong 
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Scammony yields Two Scruples of Cap. Mort. of which, 
Scruple is Salt. 

Gutta Gamba yields but halfa Scru: 
or five Grains are Salt. 

So that confidering the Dofe of any Cathartich Gumm, the quanti- ty of the Fixed Alkaly, is extream fmall with refpe& to the Volatile ) parts : In which, therefore, its Crthartick Power doth chiefly refide. 
Yet none of the Cathartick Gumms are without fome portion, more orleß, of a Fixed Alkaly 3 though fome of the reft are, Which feem- eth to prove, That the Fixed it £e1f, hath (ome Intereft in the bufineß of Purgation: as by being a Clog to the Volatile, and fo preventing its being deleterious; or fome other way. But the manner of their Ope- 

ration will better be underftood, when the Volatile Parts have like- El 
wife been examined. 
+t may alfo be of good import, to know, what different quanti- 

ties of Salt, are afforded by the Tartars of all forts of Wines Where- by, partly, as well as by the quantity of the Tatar, we may be ena- Bleibe peto judge of the Nature of Wines. > us 

about half a 

ple of Cap. Mort. of which four 
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A 

DISCOURSE 
Concerning the 

ESSENTIAL and MARINE 
unt ‘en 

“ Salts of Plant alts O ants. 

Read before the Royal Society, December 21. 
1676. 

in CHAR L 

In which is fbewed the way of making both an ESS E N- 
TIAL and a MARINE Salt, out of the LIXI- 

VIAL Salt of a Plant. 

O ME TIME fince, I took the boldnefs to pre- 
fent my thoughts to this Honourable and Learned 

En Body in a Difcourfe concerning Mixture. Wherein 
I have endeavoured to lay fuch a Foundation, as 

might hereafter reduce the Doffrine hereofto Ex- 
perienceand Praéfifés and to demonftrate,the Power 

and Uf of Artificial Mixture. And in farther proof 
of what is therein afferted, I have fince made a continuation of Expe- 

riments upon the fame Subject, in Two Methods. One in the Mix- 
ture of feveral Menftruams, both Acid and Alkaline, with all Sorts of 

Bodies, ‘The Other, by calcining them, or, as it were, mixing them 

with the Fire. 
2. $. Ifhallnow proceed toa Third, which is, the mixing them 

4 with the Aer orexpofing them to it ; another of Natures grand Mex- 

firunms5 which goes fometimes further than the Fire it fell, in the dif 
{olution 
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folution of Bodies. This I have formerly mentioned for the Imitation Difiourfe of Nature, in producing a Marine or Muriatick Salt out of the Lixivial of Mixture Salt of a Plant. But fome Learned Perfons then prefent, feeming to Ch. 5.Inft. doubt of the Experiments I thought it requifite to profecute the fame 2. a little farther; that fo, if poflible, it might become clear and unquefti- onable. And becaufe that Method was imperfeét, and required half a year, ora longer time: I bethought my fel£of an other ways which proved far better, and more expedite. And which, withall, afforded me, not only a true Marine salt, out ofthe Lixivial salt of a Plant 5 but alfo another kind of salt, different from them both: which may not be improperly called, an Efential salt or Nitre of Plants. The Hiftory or manner of the produétion of them both, is as follows. 3. $.. December 15. 1675, I took about half a pound ofa ftrong Solution of the Lixivial Salt of Firne: and pouring it into an Earthen Pan, well glazed, broad and fhallow, expofed it therein to the open Aer, ina Chamber Window, to evaporate of it felf. 4. $. This Solution or Lee, although it was very clear before, and having ftood corked up in a bottle many days, had no fedement: yet ftanding now in the open Aer,within the fpace of 4 or 5 days, it began to let falla very white Sedement, like fine Chalk, which encreafed dai) for 8 or 1odays3 amounting at laft to about halfa Drachm of white, light and meer Earth, altogether infipid, and when it was well wathed, ftirring not upon the Affifion of Acids. 

5. $. Within the fpace of a day or two after this white Sedement began to fall to the bottom; there was alfo gatherd an the top, a kind of foft Scum or Cremor, wherewith the Solution was covered all over. 
6. $. Within 8 or 9 days after the firft expofing of the Liquor, or 2 or 3 days after the gathering of the Cremor ; that Salt, which I take leave to call, an Effential salt of Plants, began to appears hooting into feveral little Cryffals, Thefe Cryffals, as they grew bigger, began 

to fink, and at laft fell down tothe bottom of the Paz. 
7. $. Upon their firft generation or fhooting, the faid Cremor pre- fently breaks, leaving a bare fpace round about each Cryftal ; and upon the bounds of every fpace is indented; the fpace growing bigger and bigger together with the Cryf?al in the Centre. And fo, by that time the Cryflals are grown to a confiderable number and bignefs, the Cre- 

mor vanithes away, the feveral Circles or bare places breaking at laft 
one into another all over the Surface of the Lee, After which, it ne- 
ver comes again, 

8. $. From whence it fecmeth, That the feveral Circles or bare 
Spaces about the Cryßals, are made for the more free admiflion of the Aer, requifite to their Generation, For as there is no Cryftal begins to 
be formed before there isa breach made in the Cremor : fo that breach 
is enlarged together with the Cryfal. So that as the falling of the 
Sedementand the gathering of the Cremor,theweth that the Aer asa Men- 
firuum feparates fome part from the Lee: fo the breaking of the Cremor 
afterwards, that as a Vehicle, it brings fomething to it: both in order to the Generation of the Cryfials. Nature taking a Method for the Genes ration of fimpler Bodies, as well as of thofe which are Compounded and Organical, 

9 $. 
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9. $. The Figure of thefe Cryflals is angular and oblong, molt of 
them about the fifth, fixth or feventh of an Inch; but none of them 
very regular. Yet we are not hence to.conclude, but that with the 
help of fome Circumftances which might be wanting in the fhooting of 
thefe ; fome portion of regular ones may be obteined from this, as well 
as other Lixivial Salts hercafter mentioned, 

10. $. They are fomewhat tranfparent, and of a dark Ambar Co- or, or like that of brows Sygar-Candy. OF a quite different Tao 
“j from that of the solution or Lee out of which they are bred; being not 
dy at all Lixivial, but very weak and mild ; not Sst, but Bitter in a The good degree. 

11. $. It is alfo obfervable;, that Alkaline and Acid Salts being both 
x poured feverally upon thefe Cryftals, they ftir not, nor are any way 

lo affested with either of them. So that thele C7y/2als are no fort of Tar- 
pet tar, or Tartareows Salt. Asis plain, from the. manner of their Gexera- 

tions Tartar being {till bred in clofe Vefels 3, thele never, but by expo: 
ad fing the Liquor to the Aer. „As alfo from their Taife, being not fower, 
ye in the leaft, but bitter. And in that Tartar will make a Bullition with 

Alkaline salts, which thefe will not do. Upon which accounts it ap- 
pears, that they are a Salt different. in Nature from all other Salts 
hitherto known, or anew Species added to the Inventory of Nature. 

12. $. Thele Crystals within the {pace of about a fortnight after 
their firft Generation, did alfo ceafe to {hoot any more, but only in- 

mr creafed a little in their Bulk, After which time, I dayly expected to 
pa fee the produétion alfo of a true Marine salt... And about two months 
jal after the faid Efential Crystals had done fhooting, and not before, this 

alfo began to thoot, in many fmall Cry/tals, and at the top of the Soly- 
,¢ tion, as the other did, (till falling to.the bottom as they grew 

t biger. 
a E $. The Size of moft of them was near that of the Flakes or 

k Grains of Bay-Salt. The Colour of fome of them white, of others tran- S fperents and of others mbitein the Centre, with tranfpärene Edges sas 
is alío ufual in the Cryftals of Common Salt. 

ls 14. $. The Figure of moft is a perfect square, and of very many 
coming near to a Cubes which is alfo the Figure of Common Salt, and 2 = Fldome an exaét Cube. An exatt Cube, being the conftant property of 
be no Marine Salt, that I know of, except that of the Dead Sea. Divers Tab, 83. 
m of them were alfo raifed as it were by feveral fteps from a deep Centre 

tothe Top: as is often feen in the common fhooting of Common salt ; 
and not in any other. Their Tafe is neither Lixivial, as that of the 
Solution out of which they fhoot 5 nor bitterifh, as that of the Effen- 
tial Cryflals; nor fowerifh, as that of Tartar ; but the perfect Tafe 
of Common Salt. 

15. $. It is alfo to be noted, That if Oy/ of Vitriol, and fome other 
ftrong Acids, be poured upon this artificial Sea-Salt, they make an Ef- 
fervefcence together : but if Spirit of Salt or Spirit of Nitre either be 
poured on it, though it be never fo ftrongit ftirrethit not. In both 
which, and all the formentioned refpedts, it anfwers to the Properties of 
a Marine or Common Salt, which no other Salt doth. I conclude it there- 
fore to be a true Marine Salt produced by Art in the imitation of Nee 
ture. 

CHAP, 
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CHAP. IL 

Wherein is fhewed, That the faid. ESSENTIAL 
and MARINE Salts of Plants are both of different 
Sorts. 

=JA VING madethe Experiment, that both an 
GAN) Effential and Marine Salt may be produced out 

| of the Lixival Salt of a Plant. I thought it 
probable, that neither the one nor the other, 
was always the fame, but that as they had their 
general properties which made them to be of 
two general |kinds 5 fo they might have fome 
fpecial property, for the diftinguithing of each 
kind into feveral Sorts. And withall, that 

in a warmer feafon, than before taken, the Tryal hereof might be 
finifhed in a fhorter time. s 

2. $. For the making'öf which, I conceived it requifiteto remove 
an Opinion which feemed to lye in my way; fe. That there is little 
or no difference between the feveral Lixivial Salts of Plants, as fome 
Learned men have thought. But either there is a difference, or not: if + 
not, it fhould be proved : and if there be,it fhould then be juftly fated, 
what that difference is. For the doing of which, I chofè this Method, I 
took an equal quantity of the whiteft and pureft Salts of divers Plants, 
all made by an equal degree of Calcimation 5 and diffolved them all fe- 
verally in an equal quantity of water. And pouring likewife an equal 
quantity, as about 10 or 12 drops of each into a fpoon, Itafted them 
feverally. Whereby it was very evident, that they were not all of one 
Taft, but of very different ones, both as to ftrength and kind: and 
therefore different in Nature alfo. The Salts I made tryal of were 
thofe of Sorrel, Anife, Wormwood, Mallow, Afh, Tartar and others : 
and upon half a Drachm of each I poured 3ijf8 of water. The Sol- 
tions are here prefent to be tafted. By which the differences will ea- ug 
fily be obferved, and particularly that the Salt of Wormwood or Scur- Ne 
aygrafi, is almoft as {trong again asthe Salt of Avifé, orSorrel: and that Na 
the Salt of A is above twice as ftrong, and that of Tartar above » 
thrice as ftrong, as that of Sorrel, and almoft thrice as {trong asithat of 
Wormwood or Scnroygrafs. So that he who (hall give half a Scruple, 
fuppofe of Salt of Tartar 3 inftead of half a Scruple of Salt of Worm- 
wood, or other like Salt; he may as well give a Scruple of Rofi» of 
Jalap, for a Scruple of the powder, or almoit three! Drachms of Rba- 
barb, or other like Purge, inftead of one. And the like is to be fiid 
of other Lixivial Salts in their degrees, 
/ 3. $. Having obferved thus much, I proceeded to repeat the for- 
mer Experiment, with fome ofthe aforefaid, and fome other Y 
Salts, the beft calcin'd, and the pureft, that could be made for this 
purpofe, being thele Six Salts, fe. of Rofemay, Garden Seurrygrafi, 

Black 
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Thorn, Common Wormwood, Afh, and Tartar. All which diffol- 
ved feverally in fair water, I expofed in a Chamber window, and 
not in Winter, as before, but in the heat of Summer, fè. on the 19 of 
July, to evaporate of themfelves. 

4. $. The Effe& was, That the third day after their being ex- 
pofed, the Efential cryftals began'to fhoot in three of the Solutions, 
fé. in that of Rofemary, of Garden Senroygrafs, and of Black Thorn. 

t On the fouth day, in that of Wormwood. Ont h day, in that of 
| Afh. In that of Tartar, not at all. 
| 5. $. Thefe Efential Cryft 

then to fall to the bottome 5 
began, in all, to fhoot at the top, and 

as in the Experiment before. But as there 
dd was very little of the white Sedement before mentioned, that preceded 5 
i, Somo Scum or Cremor at all. Which although a more perfedt Calcina- 
Me tion, it fecms, did here almoft prevent; yet did not in the leaft deftroy i y 

th orcfaid Efential Salt, but rather make way for its more fpeedy and 
copious Production: exhibiting likewile a diftin& Species in feveral of 

ie the Solutions. 
e Ol 6. $. For firft, the Cryftals of Rofemary (the largeft of them ) 
fe were about the bigneß of a Rice-Corm, In Figure almott likea Tip-Cat, 
cl which Boys play with, fplit down the midle. Each Tip being cut into Tah. 83 

5 fides all ending in a poynt: the midle part divided into 7, all drawn =" 
tk by parallel Lines 3 the topmoft with the lowermoft but one, on each 

fide, beeing three exact Squares. 
7. $. The Cryftals of Black Thorn are molt of them poynted with 

juft fix fides of Equal Meafire: very like to the footing of true 
Cryftalic felf. From the topmott of which fix Sides, a Lize being drawn Tab. 83. 
out, runs parallel toa broad Bafe, whereon cach Cryflal (tands. So 
that they are in fome fort of a Rhomboid Figure. 

8. $. The Cryftals of Senroygrafs have alfo a very elegant and regu- 
lar Figure, which is in a manner compounded of the two former now 
deferibed. But they are nothing near fo bigg, the largeft of them, 
being no biger than a Grain of that which we call Pear! Barley. 

9. $. The Cryftals of Wormwood have alfo very many of them a 
regular Figure 5 but quite different from that of the Crystals before 
mentioned 5 each Cry/tal being a little Cylinder, faving that it is con- 
ftantly fomewhat fmaller at one end,than the other:as it were one half 74 8 
of a Rowling-pin. And not evenly Circular, but cut out by Six Sides "2° 
of equal Meafire: almoft asin the Cryftál of Nitre. So that contrary to 
what is feen in the forementioned Cry/tals, the ends of thefe of 
Wormwood are not poynted, but flat; and cut at Right Angles with 
the Sides. 

10. $. The Cryftals of Afh, though by their properties they appear 
likewife to be Effential 5 yet are nothing near fo regularly figurd, as 
all the forementioned, 

11. $. The Colour alo of the faid Cryftals is fomewhat different : 
Thofe of Afb being of a brown tranfparency, almoft like thofe of Firme. 
Thofe of Wormwood being alfo brownifh, but paler. Thole of Rofe- 
mary and Scurvygrafs having fome little Tinéure, yet very clear. But 
thofe of Black Thor» without the leaft Tiviure, and as clear as CryStat 
it (elf 
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12. $. None of thefe Efential Cry/tals have any hot fiery Tafte, but are very mild, and fenfibly Bitter 5 efpecially, about the Root of the Tongue: as is alfo obfervable of fome Plants hereafter mentioned, in Speaking of the different Taftes of Plants. 
13. 9. Oyl of Vitriol droped upon thefe Cryftals doth not affe& them in the leat: yet droped into the feveral Solutions out of which the Cryflals are produced, immediately caufeth a great E fervefcence. 
14. §. Ofthe Solutions above named, that, of Salt of Tartar was the 6th. Whereof it is remarquable, That having waited feveral Months together, I could not obferve the leaft Effential Salt to be therein produced in all that time. Whether there be any other Vege- table Salts, befides this of Tartar, which will not yield the Efential above defcribed, I have not yet experimented. 
15. $. Inthe mean time, from the Premifés it is very probable, that moft of them afford more or fewer of the faid Cryftals. In regard they are Plants of a very different kind, which I made tryal upon: as Garden Senroygrafs, very Hot 5 Rofemary, very Aromatick. Worm- wood very Bitter 5 Black Thorne, Afiringent and Sower, And it is alfo plain, That the faid Effential Salts contained in the Lixivial, are not 

altogether one and the fame, but of divers Sorts. 
16. $. ABOUT 7 or 8days after the Effential Crystals were produ- 

ced 5 the Marine Salt did alfo begin to fhoot; firft in Rofemary; quickly after, in Seureygrafts Next, in Black Thor» and Wormwood, fe afie. the fpace of a week or 10 days more. And inall of them with fome difference of Size and Figure. 
17. $. The plaineft of all, was that produced out of the Sult of Black Thorn, confifting for the moft part of very fmall Cryftals, not 

above the 15 of an Inch fquare, as alfo thin, fhaped like a Duch Tile ufed for Chinmies. Many others were very thick, and near toa Cube. Mott of which were a little hollowed in the midle, like a grind- ing Marble or Salt-Celler 5 and the hollow bounded by 4 plain and equal Sides, all defending a little towards the Centre 3 and meafured by two croß Lines, which ftaid upon the four Angles of the Square y and fo cut one the other at Right Angles. Both which Properties are likewif ufually (een in the Cry/fals of Common Salt, 
18. §. In Wormwood, many of thefe Cryftals, befides the plain 

ones, were figur'd croßways like a Dagger-Hilt, Which was fome- 
times naked, and fometimes inclofed in a fquare andalmolt Cubical Box. 
Many others were figur'd into Sprigs made up of four chief Branches 
ftanding croßwile, and thofe fibbranched; and all the Branches made 
up of little (quare Crystals, cluftered together in that Figure. The 
Sprigy Figure of thefe Cryftals is not accidental, but hath conftantly 
come after they hadbeen three times diffolved, and the Solution expo- 
fed to evaporate, 

19. $. The Marine Salt of Rofemary hath alfo fome variety. For 
befides the plain ones above deferibed, there are fome thick Squares, 
which have alfo a fquare hollow defcending by five, fix, or feven nare 
row fteps, towards the Centres being in Figure, faving thefe Steps, 
fomewhat like the Hoper in a Mill. 

20. $. Upona fecond Solution of the fame Salt, there fhoots an- other fort of fquarez which is not plain on the edges, as the abo named, but fealloped or florid all round about, not unlike the Leaves 
of fome Plants. aI. $ 
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21. $. The Cryfals of Marine Salt of Scrwoygrafs are fomewhat 
like to thofe of Roferzary now defcribed. 

22. $. As for the Lixivial Salts of Afb and Tartar , though in a 
Month or Five Weeks Space, they yield fome Cryftals of very cleat 
Salt: yet of Marine Salt neither of them yieldeth the leaft particle, 
So that of thefe Six Lixivial salts, fo. of Rofemary, Scurvygrafs, Black, 
Thorn, Wormwood, Afh and Tartar, all, but that of Tartar, yielded an 
Effential Salt. And all, but thofe of A and Tartar, yielded a Mas 
rine, fach as is above deferibed. All which salts both Effential and 
Marine, together with their Models, made of white Alabaftre, 1 have 
here ready to be een. 

23. $. Of thofe that yield thefe salts, or either of them, it is 
furtherto be noted, That there is a confiderable difference in the 
Proportion or Quantities which they yield, The Rofémary yields ftore 
both of Effential and Marine, but more Effential. Wormwood and scur= vygrafi more Marine, Black Thorn lef of Either The Ah no 
Marine, and the Tartar neither the Efential nor Marine, as hath 
been faid. 

24. $. From what hath been faid, I deduce only at prefent thefe 
Three Corallaie, Firft, That a Lixivial Salt, is not only a compoun- 
ded Body fè. ofSalt, Sulphur, Aer and Earth; but even a Compounded 
Salt, containing both a Vegetable Nitre, and a true Sea Salt, 

25. $. Secondly, That the Expofing of Bodies, in the manner 
above fhewed, may juftly be accounted one Part of Chymiftry hitherto 

eficient, and much farther to be improved for the Difcovery of the Na- 
ture of Bodies, For as Nature chiefly compoundeth Bodies by Digefling 
them, and fo either fhutting out or keeping in the 4er: So fhe Dif 
Jolveth them by Expofing, and fo neither fhutting in the Aer, nor keep- 
ing it out, but leaving it free to come and go; and thereby to bring, 
and carry off whatfoever is necefíary for the Separation or Solution of 
Bodies, For the Sea it felf (to confine the fimilitude to our prefent cafe) 
is but as a Great Pan, wherein all kinds of bodies being long expofed, 
are throughly refolved, ultimately yielding from the reft of their vi- 
fible Principles, that which we call Sea Salt. 

26. $. Laflly, if by Expofing and Difolving we can make oneSatl; 
then by Compounding and Digefting we may make another, yea any 
other Salt ; either a Fixed of a Volatile,or a Volatile of a Fixed. That 
isto fay,a Volatile Salt may be fo feparated from other Bodies, as to be- 
come Fixed; ora Fixed Salt may be fo mixed with other Bodies as to 
become Volatile, For that any Salt fhould of it {elf become Fixed or 
Volatile isa Fixion not grounded upon Experiment. 

27. $. As for the Virtue of the Effential salts above deferibed, I 
believe they will be found upon tryal, not contemptible in fome 
Cafes. For which amongft other reafons, I have been the more pundual 
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in relating the manner of their Generation; that others alfo may have 
the opportunity of making proof hereof. 

28. $. When I made the Experiments for this and the foregöing ; 
Difourfe, not having fo good conveniency at home for making the 
Salts I ufed: I procured them all (except that of Firme, which I made ) , 
my flf ) to be purpofely prepared by Mr. John Blackstone a London 
Apothecary, who aflured me of his great care herein 5 and particularly, 
that he added no Nitre to whiten any of the Salts with, as is common- 
ly done for that of Tartar. 

I do declare, That all the Lixivial Salts f ( 
mentioned in this and the foregoing Difcourfe 
except thatof Fine, were faithfully prepa- 
red by me 

Jobn Blackstone. 
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A 

DISCOURSE 

COLOURS 

PLANES. 
Read before the Royal Society, May 3. 1677. 

CHAP. I 

Of the COLOURS of Plants in their Natural 
Eflate. 

AVING formerly made fome Objeractions OF Lye 4.2; 
the Colours of Plants 5 I fall now crave leave to ¿pq Ana 
add fome more to them of the like Nature. None of EPA 
of which, nor any of the Conclufions thence dedu- 56 FN 
ced, will, if duly confidered, appear contrary to * 9% e 
the Hypothefis and Experiments of Mr. Boyle, Mi 
Des Cartes, Mr. Hook, Mr. Newton, or any 
concerning Colours. As not having relpe& to 

the Colows of all Bodies in general. Nor to the Body of Colour, 
which is Light 3 Nor to the formal notion of Colours (ad extra) as the 
‚Rays of Light are moved or mixed : But to thofë Materials, which are 
principally neceflary to their Production in Plants. Concerning which, 
the prefent Difomfe Shall be reduced to thefe Three general Heads, 
fil. 1323 
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2. $. _Firft, Ofthofe feveral Colours, which appear in Plants in th Natural Eftate, 
3. $. Secondly, As they appear upon the Infufion of Plants into feveral Sorts of Liquors. 
4. $. Thirdly, As upon the Mixture of thofe Infufions, one of them with fome other Liguor, or other Body. 5. $. Asthey appear in the Plants themfelves, it may be obferved inthe firft place, That there is a far lefs variety in the Colours of Roots, than of the other Parts: the Parenchyma being, within the Skin, ufu- ally White, fometimes Yelow, rarely Red. The Canfe hereof being, for that they are kept, by the Earth, from a free and open Aer; which concurreth with the Juyces of the feveral Parts, to the Produétion of their feveral Colours. And therefore the Upper parts of Roots, when they happen to ftand naked above the Ground; are often deyed with feveral Colours : fo the tops of sorrel Roots will turn Red,thofe of Mul. len, Turneps and Radifhes, will turn purple, and many others green, Whereas thofe partsof the fame Roots which lie more under Ground, aré commonly White, 
6. $. As Roots are moft commonly Whites fo the Leaves, Green, Which Colour is fo proper to them, that many Leaves, as thofe of Sage, the young sprouts of St. Fohns-wert, and others, which are Redifh when in the Bud 5 upon their full Growth, acquire a perfect Green. 7. 9. The Canfe of this Colour, is the action of the Aer, both from within, and from without the Plant, upon the Juyces thereof, where- by it ftrikes them into that Colour. 
8. $. By the Aer from without, I mean that which farrounds the Body of the Plant : which is the Caufe of its Greenefi, not meerly as it is contiguous to. it, but as it penetrates through the Pores of the Skin, thercinto 5 and fo mixing with the Juyces thereof, plainly deys or ftrikes them into a Green, 
9. §. By the Aer from within, I mean, that which entring, toge- ther with the Aliment, at the Root, thence aftends by the ser-Veffels, into the Truk and Leaves, and is there transfufed into all the feveral Fuyces,thereby likewife concurring to their Yerdure. Whence it is, that the Parts of Plants which lie under Water, are Green,as well as thofe which ftand above it 5 becaufe, though the ambient 4er, conteined in the Water be but little, yet the want of it is compenfated, by that which afcends from the Root. 
To. $. And therefore it is obfervable, that the Stalks of Marfh- Mallow, and fome other Plants, being cut tranfverfly, though the Parenchyma in the Barque be white, yet the Sap-Veffels which lie within that Parenchyma, are as Green as the Skin it felf 3 füh becaufe they ftand clofe to the Aer-Vefféls. The Parenchyma, Y fay, which is inter- cepted from the Aer, without, by the Ski»; and from the Aer within, bythe sap Vefels, is white : but the Skin, which is expofed to the Aer without, and the Sap-Vefels which are next neighbours to that with- in, are both equally Green. So likewife if a Carrot be plucked up, and fuffered to lie fometime in the open Aer 5 that part which ftandeth in and near the Centre, amongít the Aer-Veffils, will become Green as well as the skin, all theother Parts continuing of a Redif Yellow, as before, The Aer therefore, both from without, and from within the Plant, to- ther with the Fryces of the Plant, are all the concurrent Canfes of its Verdure. 

11. $ 
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1t. §. BUT how doth the Aer concur to the Greenefi of Plants 2 Lanfiver 5 Notas it is meerly either cold or dry, or moift, nor yet grd- 

Aer ; but as it isa mixed, and particularly, a Saline Body: that 
is, as there is a confiderable quantity of Saline Parts mixed with thofe 
which are properly dereal. It being plain from manifold Experience 5 
That the feveral kinds of Salts, are the grand Agents in the Variation of Colours. So that, to fpeak ftriétly, although Sulpkur be indeed the Female, or Materia fubfirata, of ali Colours; yet Salt is the Male or Prime Agent, by which the Sulphur is determined to the Production of 
one Colour, and not of another. 

12, $. Ifthen it be the Aer mixed with the Fuyces of a Plant, and 
the Salt of the Aer, that makes it Green 5 It may further be asked, what 
kind of Salt? But this is more hard to judge of. Yet it feemeth,that 
it is notan Acid, but a Subalkaline Salt; orat leaft fome Salt which is different from a fimple Acid, and hath an Affinity with Alkalies, 

13. $. Onercafon why I fo judge, is, Becaufe that although all Plants yield an Alkaly, or other Salt different from an Acid, and fome 
in good quantity; yet in moft Plants, the Predominant Principle is an Acid. So that the Supply of an Acid Principle from the 4er, for the Produdion of a Green Colour, as it would be fuperfluous 3 So alfo 
ineffectual : a different Principle being requifite to the ftriking of this, together with the Sulphur, into a Green Colour. 

14. $. I fuppofe therefore, That not only Green, but all the Co- 
Tours of Plants, are a kind of Precipitate, vefulting from the concur- 
rence of the Saline Parts of the Aer, with the saline and Sulphurious 
Parts of the Plant; and that the Subalkaline, or other like Saline Part of the Aer, is concurrent with the Acid and Sulphurious Parts of Plants, 
for the Produéfion of their Verdure; that is, as they ftrike altogether into a Green Precipitate. Which alfo fecmeth to be confirmed by di- vers Experiments hereafter mentioned, 

15. $. THE Colours of Flowers are various 5 differing therein not 
only from the Leaf, but one from another. Yet all feem to depend 
upon the general Can/és aforefaid. And therefore the Colours of Flowers, 
as well as of Leaves, to refult not folely from the Contents of the Plant, 
but from the concurrence likewife of the ambient Aer, Hence it is, 
that as they gradually open, and are expofed to the Aer,they (till either acquire, or change their Colour : no Flower having its proper Colour in 
the gud, (though it be then perfectly formed) but only when it is expanded. So the Purple Flower of Stock-Fuly Flowers, while they 
are inthe Bud, are white, or pale. So Butchelors Buttons, Blew Bor- 
tle, Poppy, Red Daifies, and many others, though of divers Colours 
when blown, yet are all white in the Bid. And many Flowers do 
thus change their Colours thrice fucceflivelys asthe youngeft Buds of Ladys-Lookinglafs, suglofs and the like, are all white, the larger Buds 
are purple or murrey, and the open Flowers, blew : according as they 
come ftill neerer, and are longer expofed, to the Aer. 

16. $. But if the colour of the Flower dependeth on the ambient Aer 5 it may be asked: How it comes to país then, that this Colour is various, and not one, and that one, a Greer? that isto fay that all 
Flowers ave not Green, as well as the Leaves 2 In anfwer to this Three things arc to be premifed. 

17. $. 



HG. 
17. $. Firft, What was faid before, is to be remembred, that here 

the Aer is not a folitary, but concurrent Caufe. So that befides the ificacy of this, we are to confider that of the feveral parts of the Plant, 
by which the Contexts both Aereal and Liquid are fupplied to the 
Flower. 

18. §. Secondly, Thatin the Lympheduits of a Plant, Sulphur is 
the predominant Principle,and much more abounding than in any other 
part ofa Plant, as alfo hath been formerly fhewed. 

19. $. Thirdly,That it appears,according to what we have obferved 
in the Anatomy of the Flower, That the quantity of Lympheduds with 
relpcét to the Aer-Veffls is greater in the Flower than in the Leaf 

20. $, Itfemeth therefore, that the Aer-Veffels, and therefore the 
Aer, being predominant in the Leaf; Green, is therein alfo the predo- 
dominant Colour. I fay predominant, becaufe there are other Colours 
lye vailed under the Greez, even in the Leafe, as will hereafter appear 
more manifeft. 

21. $. Onthecontrary, the Lympheduéfs, and therefore the Sul- 
plur, being more, and the Aer-Fefels and therefore the Aer, leß, in 
the Flower than in the Leaf; the ambient Aer alone is not able to con- 
trole the Sulphur fo far, but that it generally carrys the greateft port 
in the Produéfion of the Colour. Yet in different degrees; For if 
the proportion betwixt the Lympheduels and the Aer-Veffels be more 
equal, the Flower is cither White or elle Yellow, which latter Colour is 
the next of kin to a Green. If the Sulpkur be fomewhat predominant, 
the Flower will thew it felf Red at firft; but the ambient Aer hath fo 
much power upon it, as gradually to tum the Red into a Blew. But 
if the Sulphur be much predominant, then the Acid-of the ambient Aer 
will heighten it to a fixed Red, 

22. $. Hence it is, that Yellows and Greens are lefSalterable, upon 
the drying of Plants than other Colours; fü. Becaufe the Aer being pre- 
dominant in their Produéfion, they are the lef lyable to faffer from it 
afterwards. Whereas Reds and Purples, in the Production whereof 
Sulpkur is predominant, are very changeable. Sothe Red Flowers of 
Lyfimachia, upon drying, turn Purple, and the young purple Flowers of 
gles turn Blew. Solikewile the Purple of Bilberries, and the Crimfon 
of baked Damafcens, both turn Blew. For being gathered, and fo wan- 
ting a continued fupply of frefh Su/phur, to bear up the Colour againft 
the force of the 4er; it ftrikes it down at laft from Red to Purple or 
Blew. Uconclude therefore, that one Principal Canfe of the Variety of 
Colours in the Flower, is the over proportion of the Lymphedutfs to 
the Aer-Vefféls, and therefore the dominion of the Sulpkur over the 
Aer, therein. 

23. $. - Ifit be objected, that the Aer doth not deepen, but highten 
the Colour of the Blood: I anfwer, Firf?, That I am not now {peaking 
of Animal, but of Vegetable Bodies ; the fame Aer whichhightens the Co- 
Jour of Blood one way, may deepen that ofa Flower,another: nay and 
may highten that of fome Flowers too, fome other way. 

24. § And therefore, Secondly, it is to be confidered, That as 
there is not one only, but divers Saline Prizciples in the Aer; fo are 
there alfo in the feveral Parts of one Plant 5 as in the Root,of one fort 5 
in the Leavs, of another 3 inthe Flower, of another; and fo in the 
other Parts, For fince the Figuration of the Parts of a Plant a 
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chiefly upon the Salive Principles: and that the Flower hath a = 
rent Figure from that of the Leaf‘: it follows, that there is fome Sulize 
Principle in the one, which is not in the other, efpecially,all in fuch 
Flowersywhote Figures are cut out by a greater Variety and Complication 
of Lines. The Leavs therefore, though varioufly thaped, yet agrecing 
fo far in one common Figure, as ufùaly to be flat; it therefore feemeth 
plain, that there isa Saline Principlein them all, fo far one, as to be the 
chief Caufe of that common Figure: and in concurrence with the asebi- 
ent Aer, to belikewile the chief Canfè of one common Colour, fè.a Green. 

25. $. Whereas the Figure of the Flowers, and therefore their 
Saline Principle, being more various, and commonly diftinét from that 
of the Leaf; it will eafily concur with asa great Variety of Salts in the Aer, whether Acid, Alkaline, Nitrous, Urinons, Armoniacal, of 
any other therein exiftent, to the Precipitation of the Sulphur into 
the like Variety of Colours. Thus far of the Colours of Plants as they 
appear in their Natural Eflate. 

CHA Pill 
t la Y 

denn, 
z pen. Of the COLOURS: of Plants by Infufion. 
om. But 

HE next general Inquiry, propofed to be made, was 
this, After what manner the Colours of Plants thew 
themfelves, upon their i#fiffon into Liquors, The Li- 
quors I made ufe of forthis purpofe, were three, Hee 
Oy! of Olives, Water, and spirit of Wine, The Water I 
ufed was from the Thames, becaufe I could not 

~ procure any clear Raiz Water, and had not leafüre 
at prefent to diftill any. But next to this, that yields as little Salt,as any. 

2. $. AsforOyl, it is known, that moft Plants either by Cođion 
or long Infufion, will give it their Green Colour, I have likewife tryed 
fome Yellows, and find they will do indifferently well; as Saffron, which, by Infufion in Oyl, gives it a light golden Tindfure. 

3. $. Divers Aromatick Plants, as Mint, Majorane, &c. being dryed and infaled in Oy! give it a double Tinéture, both green and yel- low 3 one drop of the Oyl (hewingígrees; but a good quantity of it held up againft a candle looketh redih or of a deep yelow. 
4. $. But there is no Vegetable yet known which gives a true Red to Ol, except Alkanet Root: with which, fome colouring either common 

or other Oyl, vend it under the name of the Red Oyl of Scorpions. 
5. $. Thefe things confirm what we have faid concerning the Can- Difcourfe fe of Colowrs in the Leevs and Flowers of Plants, upon this twofold See Confideration, First, that Oyl isthe molt proper Mentrum of sul. Oy MAH: phur. Secondly, that Oylshavea greater congruity with Acids than ene with Alkalies 5 as L have formerly thewed. Teer 
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6. $. Lfay therefore, that in Blews, Purples and efpecially Reds, the predominant Principles being Sulphur and Acid, the Oyl either ab- ftradts the Sulphur of it felf, orat leaft, unlocks it from the Acid Parts 5 whereby both of them are beftowed feperately to. their like parts in the Oy/5 upon which their difanion the Colour vanifhes: that de- pending, not upon either of them alone, which of themfelves are Co- Jourlefs, but upon both united together. 
7. $. Onthe contrary, a Green Colour not depending on a pre- dominant Acid, but an Alkaly, or fome Saline Principle different from an Acid; this will not fo ealiely be imbibed {eparately,into the Pores of the Oyl, but only by mediation of their Sulphur. So that being both imbi- bed without any difunion, they (till retein the fame green Colour they had before in the Plant. 
8. §. Hence alf it is, that red Rofes being dryed and infufed fome time in Oyl of Anife Seeds, a more potent Menfiruum than Common Oyl; they wholly lofe their own Colour, and turn white; the Oyl remain- ing Limpid, as at the firft. That isthe Sulphur or that part of it on which cheifly the Red depended, is abforbed feparately by theOy/, and fo the Colour vanifhes. 
9. $. A SECOND Menfiruum I made ufe of, was Water. And Firft, Alkanet Root, which immediately tin&ures Oy! with a deeper Red, will not colour Water inthe lea 
10. $. Next itis obfervable, That Water will take all the Colours of Plants in Infulton except a Green, So that as no Plant will by In- fufion give a perfect Blew to Oyls fo their is none, that I know of, which, by Infufion will give a perfe& Green to Water. 11. $. But although the Green Leaos will not give their vifible Colour, by Infufion in, Water 5 yet they will give moft other Colours, as well as the Flowers themfelves: So. the Green Leavs Of Cimquefoyl, give a Tinéfure no,higher than:to refemble Rhenifh Wine 3 thofe of Holop, Canary s of Strawberres, ‘Malaga; of Mint, Mufeadines of Wood-Sorrel, Water and fome drops ‘of Clarets ‘of Blood-wort, Water and a dafh of Claret 5 and thofe of Bawm make a Tinéfure near as red as ordinary Claret alone. All Aromatick hor Plants, give a yellow-red Tinéture, Or colorem ex Inteo'rubrum. All Plants with a yellow Flower give either a pale citrime or yellowifb Tinöfure 3 and the like. Yet all give not their Tix@ure in the. fame {pace of time; fome requiring a fortnight, others a week, others five, three or two days, and fome but one, or halfa day. From hence it appears, that the Colours of molt Flowers are begun in the Leavss only Green being therein the predominant Colour, asa veil {pred over them, conceils all the reft. But pafling on into the Flower, where the Aer-Vefels, as is aforefaid, are under the dominion of the Lympheduöss they thew themfelves diftindly. 
12. $. A THIRD and the laft Menfiruum made ule of, was Spirit of Wine. And here it is to be remarqued; That as Oy! rarely takes a Red, there being but one known Inftance of its nor Water, a Green: So neither Spirit of Wine, a Blew. . I have tryed with feveral blew Flowers, as of Larkcheel, Violet, Mallows, “Burrage, and others, wheres of it will not take the leaft TinGure, 
13. $- Again though no Blew Flowers, that I know of, will givea Blew Tinölure to Spirit of Wine; yet having been for fome days iufufed 

in 



in the faid Spirit, and the spirit {till ning in a manner 
and void of the leaft Ray of Blew; if you drop into it a little $ 
of Sulphur, it is fomewhat forprizing to fee, that it immed 
it intoa full Red, as if ithad been Blew befe 
Spirit of Sal Armoniac or other Alkaly upon it, it prefently ftrikes it 
Green. Which further confirms what have been be id of the 
fes of Vegetable Colours, 

14. $. Itis alfo ob That the Green Leaves of 3. 
give a Mufcadine Red, with fome Rays of Claret, to Wat. 
and perfect Green to Spirit of Wine: and is the only 
that I have yet tryed, which doth the like. 

15. $. Itislikewife to be noted, That both Yellow and Red Flowers 
give a ftronger and fuller Tinéfure to Water, than to Spirit of Wines 
as in the Tinéiures of Comflip, Poppss, Clove-July-Flomers and Rojec, 
made both in Water and Spirit of Wine, and compared together, is 
eafily fen. So that for Tinéfures made with Flowers,whether for Me- 
dicines,or other purpofes, Water, with refpe& tothe Colour, is the better 
Menfiruum. fay for Timétures made with Flowers; for there are 
fome other Parts, efpecially Guoms, as Gamboja, Myrrh and Alocs, 
which give their Tindfures full and clear, only to Spirit of Wine. Some 
of which are ufed by Leather-Gilders, and others, for the wafhing over 
of Silver, fo as to give it the Colour of Gold. Thus far of the Colours 
of Plants as they appear upon Infisfion. 

GHAR Li 

Of the COLOURS of Plants produced by their Mixture 
with other Bodies. 

SHE laft general Enquiry propofed to be made, 
was this, After what manner they would exhi- 
bite themfelves upon the Mixture of thofe Inf- 
fons, or of any one of them with fome other 
Liquor. 

Ñ 2. $. A ftrong Infufion, or the Juyce of the 
X A Leavs of Rofe-Tree, Rafpis, Strawberry, Cynque- 
39 foyle, Goosberry, Primrofe, Jerufalem Comjip, 

OS “Bearfeare, Bearsfoot, Peony, Bistort, Lawrel, 
Goats-beard, droped upon Steel, make a Purple Tindure. But that of 

es fearce maketh any Tinélure at all. So that there is fome- 
befides Somerzefs concurring to the Purple upon Steel. 

3. §. Saccharum Saturni droped on a Tindure of Red Rofes, tarn- 
eth it to a faint pale Green, 

4. $. Salt of Tartar droped upon the fame Tinure, turneth it to 
a deeper Green, 

Sfa 6. $. 
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__5: $ Spirit of Harts Horn droped upon a Tinure of the Flavor of Lark-heel and Borage turn them to a verdegreefe Green, 6. §. Spirit of Harts Horn droped on moft green Leavs doth not change themat all. The like Effects have Ag. Calcis, and spirit of S. Armoniac. 

7. $. Thele Experiments feemto confirm, That it is fome Alkaline or other like Salt in the Aer, which is predominant in the production of Green in the Leavs of Plants, 
8. $. Salt of Tartar droped on the white Flowers of Deifj, chang- eth them into a light Green. Which as it further confirms the aforefaid Pofition ; fo likewife ues, That Whitenef in Flowers, is not always from the defect of Tindure: but that there may be White, as well as Yellow, Green, Red or Blew Tindures. 2. $... Spirit of Sulphur droped on the green Leavs of Adonis Flower, Everlasting Peafe, and Holy Oak, turns them all Tellow. To. $. Spirit of Sulphur on a Tinéture of Saffron changethit not. II. $. Spirit of Sulphur on the Yelow Flower of Crowfoot alters them not. Neither are they changed by the Afifon of Alkalier. 12. $. So that it feemeth, that in all Yellows, the Sulphureous Acid and Alkaline Parts are all more equal, 
13. $. Spirit of sulphur on a Tindure of Violets turns it from Blew toa true Lacke, or midle Crimfou, 
14. $. Spirit of Sulphur upon a Tinéture of Clove-Fuly-Flowers makes a bright blood Red. Into the like Colour, it hightens a Tinéture of Red Rafer 
15. §. Sothat as Alkalys, or other Analogous Salts, are predomi- ant in Greens, fo Acids in Reds, efpecially in the brighter Reds, in the Leavs and Flowers of Plants. Hence it is, that Spirit of Nitre droped upon the Blew Flower of Ladies Looking-Glafs, Larkspur, Bo rage, turns them all Red, fè. into the Red of Common Lycknis. But (which is particularly to be noted) being droped on the fiid Red Flowers of Lychnis, alters them little or nothing: becaufe, that very Colour is therein produced by a copious admixture of the like Prin- ciple. 
A $. The Summ therefore of what hath now been faid, of the aufés of Vegetable Colours, isthis: That while their Sulphur and Saline Principles, only fwim together, and are not as yet united into one Pre- cipitate, no Colour refùlts from them, but the Contents are rather Limpid 5 as ufially in the Rost, and many other Parenchymons Parts, 
17. $. When they are united, and the Alkaline axe predominant, they produce a Green, 
18. $. When the Sulphur and the Alkaline are more equal, they produce a Tanny. i 
19. $. When the Sulphur, Acid and Alkaline, there a Yellow. 20. $. When the Sulphur predominant, and the Acid and Alkaline 

equal, there a Blew. 
21. $. When the Sulphur and Acid are predominant to the Alkaline, 

then a Purple. 
22. $. When the Sulphur predominant to the Alkaline and the Acid tothem both, a Scarlet, 

23. $ 



of Plants. 

+ $. Lafily, When the Acid predominant to the Alkaline, and the 
Sulphur to them both, a Blood-Red: which is the higheft and molt Sulpkurions Colour in Natur. 

24. $. Fromthe Premifes, divers Rules do alfo refült for the ma- 
king of Tindures, either for Medicines, O, t any other purpofer. 

25. $. I fhall only add one or two Not As firt, that of all Colours, Yellows are the moft fixed and unfading. As for inftance, if you drop either a Solution of Tartar, or of Spirit of Sulphur upon a Tinöure of the Yellow Flowers of Crowfoot, of Adonis, or of Saffron, 
neither of them will alter their Colour. Which thewes the ftrength 
of moft Yellows, to refift all manner of impreflions from the 4er, 

26. $. Again, that the ufe of Salts, is not only to highten or deepen Colours, but alfo to fix and make them permanent. As for In- 
ftance, The Tindure of Clove-July-Flowers, made either with. Water or Spirit of Wine being expofed to the Aer, will often turn into a 
Blackifh Purple. But the addition of a few drops of Spirit of Sulpkur, 
doth not only highten the Colour, but renders it {table and permanent. 

27. $. Likewife, of Salts themfelves there is choice to be made. For there are fome, which although they fix the Colour, yet, will a 
little give, as we fay, and not hold throughly drys as molt Lixivial Salts, and Stillatious Acids. But there are fome Salts, which will 
not give inthelealt, as Alm, that in Lime-Water and fome others 5 
which latter, is fo far from being moyftened, that it is rather petrified 
by the Aer. For which reafon I take it to be one of the beft Liquors 
for a ftable and permanent Green, and fome other Colours. 

28. $. Amongft all Water-Colours the rarelt, and moft dificult to make clear bright and permanent, is a Blew. There are many Flow- 
ers ofan excellent Blew, as thofe of Bug Lark-heeland others 5 but they cafily fade. And there are very few Flowers that will {trike in- to a Blemby any Liquors being almoft all changeable into Green, 
Purple or Red. Yet fome few there are, in which this Colour may be 
produced, As for inftance, the Flower of Lathyrus or Parfeverlafling 5 which upon the affufion of Spirit of Harts Horn is changed from a Peach, to as pure a Blew, as the belt Ultramarine : that which hitherto is, 1 think, wanting in Water Colours. Spirit of Harts Horn was the 
Liquor I ufed; but | queftion not, but that other Alkalies, and par- 
ticularly Lime-Water, will have the like Effet, and fo render it the 
more ftable, 

29. $. From what hath been faid, we may likewife be confirmed in the uf of the already known Rules, and direéted unto others yet 
unknown, in order to the variation of the Colours of Flowers in their 
Growth. The effecting of this, by putting the Colour defired in the Flower, into the Body or Root of the Plant, is vainly tallsed of by 
fome: being fuch a piece of cunning, as for the obteii ing,a painted 
face, to eat good ftore of white and Red Lead. 

30. $. The belt known Rules are thefe Twos Firft, that the 
Seed be ufed above any other part, if the variation of the Colour be in- 
tended. One reafon whereof is, becaufe that part being but very fmall, 
the Tinöfures of the Soy! will have the greater over proportion to thofe 
of the seed. Befides, the tender and Virgin Seed, be mmitted to 
the Soy], will more cafily take any peculiar Tinöfsre from it, then an 

other 
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other Part, which is not fo fufceptive, and hath been tin&ur’d already. 
All the ftrange varieties in Carnations, Tulips, and other Flowers am 
made this way. 

31. $. The other Rule is, To change the Soy/, or frequently to 
tranfplant from one Bed to another. By which means, the Plant, is as ) 
ie were, fuperimpregnated with feveral Tindures , which are prolifick 
of feveral Colours; which way is taken for Roots and Slips, 2 

32. $. The conlideration whereof, and of the foregoing Exper: 
ments, may direét us not only in changing the Bed, but alfo in com- 
pounding the Soy, as by mixing fach and fach Salts, or Bodies impreg- JE vated with fuch Salts, I fay by mixing thefe Bodies in fach a proper. —) 
tion, with the Soyl, as although they have no Colour in themfelves, yet 
may be effectual to produce a great variety of Colours in the Plants they 
nourifh 5 fupplying the Plants with fuch Tindures, as thall concur 
with the Aer, to ftrike or precipitate their Sulphur into fo many feve- 7 
ral Colours, after the manner above explicated : and fo to bring even 
Natures Art of Painting, in a great part, into our own power. 
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DIVERSITIES ad CAUSES 

T.A.S TS 

PLANTS 
Read before the Royal Society, March 25. 1675. 

CHAP. I. 

Of the feveral Sorts of SIMPLE and COMPOUN- 
DED Tatts; and the DEGREES of both. 

H AV E formerly publifhed fome Notes, concern- 
ing Tafts. Since Hie I have made other Obferva- Men sag, 
tions upon the fame Subjeét: and thefe have pro- ofR P 
duced further Tkonghts. I will famm upall in give- 68, e 
ingan account, Firft, of the Diverfíties; and then, IS 

© of the Canfes of Tafts, chiefly in Plants. 
2. §. The Diverfities of Tafts are fo many, and 

fo confiderable ; that it feemeth ftrange, to fee the matter treated of 
both by Philofopkers and Phyficians, with lo much feantneß and defect, 
For the Subječ is not barren, but yieldeth much and pleafant Variety, 
And doth alfo appear to be of great import unto Medicine. Befides, 
it is prepofterous to difcourfe of the Canes of Tafts, before we have 
taken an account of their Diverfities ; Whereof therefore I (hall in the 
firft place, exhibit the following Scheme. 

3. $ 
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3. $. TASTS maybediftinguifhed bythe Three general ways. Firft, with refpect to the Senfation it (elf. Secondly, with refpet do 7 its Duration and Terms. Thirdly, with refpe& to its Subject. 
4. $. The Senfation it felf is differenced two ways, by its Species, and by its Degrees, With refpeét to the Species, Tafts are simple or Compounded. By Simple Tafts, 1 mean not fach, asare never kunden E conjunction with other Taffs: but the Simple or Single Modes of Tast, although they are mixed with divers others in the fame Body. As for 

example, the Tafte of a Peppin, is Acidulcis of Rhubarb, “Amaraftrin- 
gens 3 and therefore Compounded in both, Yet inthe Peppin, the Az 
cid is one Simple Tafte, and the Sweet another ; and foin Rhubarb, the 
Bitter is one Simple Tafte, and the Aftringent is another. 

5. $. Two faults have here been committed ; the defedive Enn- 
aeration of Simple Tafts 3 and reckoning them indiftingtly among fome 
others which are Compounded. 

6. $ SIMPLE Tafts, ( of which, properly fo called, there 
are commonly reckoned but Six or Seven Sorts, ) are, at lealt Sixteen. 
Fift, Bitter, as in Wormwood : to which,the cont! rary is Sweet as in Sugar, Thirdly, Somer, as inVinegar : to which, the contraryis Salt. Fiftbly, 
Hot, as in Cloves: whereto, the contrary is Cold. For we may as 
properly fay, a Cold Taffe, as aHot Tufte there being fome Bodies, 
which do manifeftly imprefs the Sex/é of Cold upon the Tongue, though 
not by Touch, So doth Sal Prunelle, although the Liquor wherein it 
is diflolved, be firit warmed. 

7. $. Seventhly, Aromatick, For it doth not more properly agree 
to an Odour, than a Tafe, to be Aromatick And that an Aromatich, 
Tafte, is dinftin& from an Hot, is clear 5 In that, there are many Bo- 
dies of a Hot Tafte,fome meanly and others vehemently Hot ; which yet 
are not in the leaft Aromatick: as amongít others,is apparent in Euphor- 
bin». So that although an Aromatick Tafte be often conjoyned with 
Beat 5 yet it isnot that Heat it (elf, but another dinftin& Senfe, 

8. $. Eighthly, Naufeoss or Malignant, contrary to the former. 
Such asis perceived, together with the Affringent and Bitter, in Rhu- 
barb; or with the Bitter, and Sweet, in Aloes. It may be called Malig- 
nant, becaufe diftaftful although mixed in a low degree with other 
Tafts : whereas other Taffs will render one another grateful. 

9. $. Again, Tafts may properly be faid, to be Soft or Hard. A 
Soft Tafte, is either Vapid, as in Watery Bodies, Whites of Bags, Starch, 
Fine Boles, &c. Or Unituons, asin Oyle, Fat, Xc. 

10. $. A Hard Tafte is Fourfold, fè. Penctrant, Stupifcient , 
Afiringent, Pungent. Contrary to a Vapid, are Penetrant and Stupi- 
facient. 
f 11. $ Penetrant, isa kind of Tafte, which worketh it felf into the 
Tongue (as fome Infeés into the Skin) without any Pungency3 asin  ¥ 
the Root and Leavs of Wild Cucumer. Na 

12. $. Stupifacient, as in the Root of Black Hellebore. Which be- l 
ing chew’d, and for fometime reteined upon the Tongue; after a few EN 
minutes, it feemeth to be benum'd and affected with a kind of Paraly- 
tick Stupor ; or as when it hath been a little burnt with eating or fup- 
ping of any thing too hot, 

13. $. Contrary to an Unduous Tafle, are Ajtringent, and Pun- 
gent 5 asin Galls, and Spirit of Sal Aromanick. 

14. $. 
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14. $. Again, Tass are either Continual, as molt commonly: or 
Intermittent 5 as that of Dracontinm, efpecially in the Root. For after 
it feems to be loft and extinguifhed 5 it will then again ( chiefly upon 
the Collifon of the Tongue and Goomes ) be pl 
viv'd. 

15. §. Laftly, Tafts are either Still, as ulvally 3 or may be called 
Tremulous, as the Heat produced by Pyrerhrum. Difting from that 
of Cloves, Ginger, and many other Hot Bodies, in that there the Heat 
is fl]; but here in Pyrethrum, "ts joyned with a kind of Vibration + 
as when a-Flame is brandifhed with a Lawp-Furnace. Thus far of the 
Sorts of simple Tafts. 

16. $, COMPOUNDED Tafi are very numerous 5_ being 
made by the various Cowjundlion of simple Tafts, as Words are of Let, 
ters. Sometimes of two, as in Saccharum Saturni, of Aftringent and 
Sweet. Sometimes three, as in Alves, Malignant, Litter and Sweet; in 
Rhubarb, Malignant, Afiringent and Bitter. Sometimes four, as in 
Agarick , Malignant, Aftringent, Bitter and Sweet, And in fome Bo- 
dies, five or fix Species may be joyned together. 

17. $. For themore accurate Obfervation whereof, there are thefe 
eafie Rules. That not too many be tafted at one time: leaft the Tongue 
being furcharged, become lef critical. That the Mouth be wafhed 
with warm water betwixt every tafting. And that thofe things be 
firft tafted which produce a leß durable Tafe 5 that fo one may be 
throughly extinguifhed, before another be try'd. 

18. $. Ofthe numerous Conjuntions of Tafts, which may thus be 
oblerved, there are only Six to which the penury of Language hath al- 
lowed (if I may call them) Proper Names, fc. Acerbus, Aufterns, Acris, 
Muriaticus, Lixivns & Nitrofus. Mott of which are commonly taken 
in to make up the number of Simple Tufts. But very improperly; be- 
ing all of them Componnded and Decompounded Tafis: to which Clafi 
they ought therefore to be referd. For 

19. $. Auftere, is Aftringent and Bitters as in the green and fof 
Stones of Grapes. 

20. $. Acerb, properly fo called, is Aifringent and Acid; as in 
the Juyce of unripe Grapes. 

21. $. Acris, is ao Compounded, For firtt, fimply Hot, it is not: 
Hot Bodies, which are not Acría 5 asthe Roots 

of Zedoary, 1 yutrayerva. Nor Secondly, is it fimply Pungeut, 
becaufe alfo Bodies, which are Non-acria pungentias of which 
kind is the Root of Arm». Wherefore Acritude, is Pungency joyned 
with Heat, 

heightened and re- 

becaufe the 

tick , is Saltnefs joyned with fome Pungency, as in 

is Saltnefi joyned with Purgercy and Heat, 
ltnefs joyned with Puzgency and Cold. 

ides thefe Six, or perhaps one or two more, there are, 
id, a great number of Conjudfions, for which we have no Pro» 

per Nan For admit that there were but Ten species of Simple Tafts, 
25 us, Dulcis, Acidus, Salfes, Calidus, Frigidus, Aro» 

zuatiens, Malign gens, Pungers. And of thefe Ten, but Two, 
or at moft, but Three to be compounded together in any one Body. 
Ifonly Two, they produce 45 pp Tufts, For the Firfl, may 

T.s e 
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be compounded with all the 9 followings the Second, with all the 8 
following 5 and fo, the reft: which together make 45. But if the 
fame Tex be compounded by Threes together 3 they produce no le 
than 120 Variations : asby the Table made of them all doth plainly 
appear. 

26. $. Some few of the Comjundions therein fet down, may not 
be found actually exiftent in Nature. The abatement of which, will 
be much more than compenfated two ways. Firf,by the other six 
Species of simple Tafts, which are alfo fometimes compounded. And by 
other more complex Conjunétions, as of many Quadruples, and per- 
haps fome Quintuple or Sextuple ones. Thus far of the Simple Species, 
and Conjundiions of Tafts. 2 

27. $. THE DEGREES of Tafts are alfo numerous; and 
each Species, in every Conjunction, capable of Variation herein. For 
the more accurate obferving whereof, it will be belt, To take thofe 
Bodies, whofe Tafts are, as near as may be, the fame in Specie : and 
that thofe be firft tafted, which are lefs {trong 5 whereby the true De- 
gree will be more precifely taken. 

28. $. The Tufts of Bodies will thus appear to be varied, in moft 
Species unto Five Degrees 5 and in fome of them, unto Tex. So the 
Root of Turmerick , is bitter in the Firft Degree; of Gentian, in the Tenth. The Root of Cardus Benediölus, is Hot in the Firft Degree; 
the Green Pods or Secd-Cafes of Clematis peregrina, in the Texth. So 
that, allowing fome to vary under Five; yet by a moderate eftimate, 
we may reckon every Species, one with another, to be varied by at 
leaft Five Degrees. Which being added to the feveral Species of Tafts, 
in all the Treble Conjunéfions of the aforefaid Table, come to 1800 fen- 
fible and defineable Variations of Taffe. And thefe are the Diverfities 
of Tufte, with refpeé to the Senfation it felf. 

CHAP. It 

Of the DURATION and feveral TERMES 
of Tatts. 

HE next general way of dinguifhing Tafts, is by 
their Duration, and their Terms, or their Motion 
of Intenfion and Remiffion from one Degree to 
another. For there are many Taífs, which have 
their Motions analogous to thofe of Difeafes 3 and 
by thofe be diftinguifhed in the fame manner. 
For as of Difeafes, fo of Tasts, thi 
Times, i 

tion; fc. Principium, A 
2. $. For the diftiné ob 

hard, and fo their taftable parts lef eafily extra 
fhould be reduced to a fine Pomder : otherwife, the tr 
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Principium will be loft. And for the precife meafuring of all the Four Termes, it thould be done by a Minute-Watch or a Minute-Glifz. For 
fo it will appear, that the Variations of each, are divers and re- 
marquable, 

3. $. To inftance firft in thofe of the Principium. Which I call, 
That fpace of time, betwixt the firft Contaé of the Body to be tafted, 
and the firt manifeft Perception of the Tafte. For Example, thofe Bodies which are Acid, or Bitter, as Vinegar or Wormwood; are pre- 
{ently perceiv'd, quaterus Acid or Bitter, upon the firft Contat; or have Principinm brevilfimum. Thole Bodies which are Acria, have 
their Principium fomewhat longer. So the Seed-Cafes of Clematis 
peregrina, although they have a vehement Acritude, even in the Tenth 
Degree ; yet is not that Acritude fo foon talted, as the Bitternefs 
of Rofes , which is but in the fecond. But the Principinm of Hot 
Tafts, is generally longer than that of any other. So the Bätternefs 
of the Root of Black-Helebore, which exceedeth not the fecond De- 
ree, is yet prefently tafted: but the Heat proceeding from the fame 
os and which afcendeth to the third Degree, is not perceived at 
till after two full Minutes. And fo the Bitterne/s of Emula, which e: 
ceedeth not the 4 Degree, yet is fooner talted than its Heat, which 
afcendeth to the 8th. 

4. $. Next, inthofe of the Augment. Which I call, That fpace, 
betwixt the firft Perception of the Tafte, till it be come to the heighth. 
Sothe Heat of Galangale, is not only prefently perceived, but arifeth to 
the heighth within half a Minute. * But the Heat of the Root of Exula, 
comes not to the heighth till after a whole Mizute. And the Heat of 
Black: Hellebore, not till after four full Minutes from the firlt Contad. 

5. $. The Status, or fpace wherein the Tafe continues in its heighth, 
is alfo divers. So the Heat of the Seed-Cafe of Helleborafter, comes to 
its heighth, and begins to decline within half a Minutes that of the 
Root of Garden-Scurvygrafs, not till after a Minute 5 and that of the 
Root of Afarum, not till after two full Minutes. 

6 $. And Laftly, the Declination, or the {pace betwixt the firfk 
‚Remi}fion of the Tafte, and its total Extinéfon. For inftance, The Leas of Millefolinm, are Bitter in the 4h Degree, and Hot only in the ıft. 
yet the Heat continues forfometime, and the Bitter prefently vanifhes. 
Calamus Aromaticus, is Bitter in the 4 Degree, Hot inthe 1% and A- 
romatick in the 34: yet the Bitter quickly vanifhes, the Heat conti- 
nues two Minutes, and the Aromatich feven or eight. The Heat of 
the Root of Contrayerra, is extended, almoft to two Minutes; the 
Purgency of Jalap, almoft to fix; the Heat of Garden Scurvygrafs, to 
feven or eight. And even the Bittere of Wild Cucnmer, to near a 
quarter of an hour. But the Heat of Exphorbium dureth much longer, 
as alfo that of Black Hellebore. fe. above half an hour. 

7. $. Sothat the Augmentum, is feldom extended beyond Four or 
Six Minutes, from the firlt Conta : but the Declination, fometimes to 
Thirty, Fourty, or more. Thus far of the Terms of Taff, or the man- 
ner of their Intenfion and Remiffion. 

Te 3 CHAP, 
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Cre Astley Ides: 

Of the SUBJECT or SEAT of Tatts. 

2 22 HE Third and Laft way of diftinguilhing Tafi, is 
@ by their Subjecf, or the Part or Parts where they GS 

7 i E are either wholly or chiefly perceived, And (o, 
ES T ME Tafis are either Fixed, or Movable, 

mE O 2.6. A Fixed Tast, is that which keepeth 
within the compas of fome one Part, all the time 
ofits Duration; as upon the Tip, or the Root of 

the Tongue, or other Part. wi 
3. $. A Movable Taft, is either Diffufive or Tranfitive, ib 

we Tafte, Y call that, which by degrees fpreads © 
abroad into divers Parts, and yet in the mean time, adheres to that hei 
Part in which it is firft perceived. So the Bitierzefs in the dryed Roots 
of Black Hellebore, is firft felton the Tip of the Tongue; from whence 
it (preads it felf to the midle of the fame. And the Bitterneß of the 
Leavs of Wild Cucnmer, {preads from the Tip, to the Root of the 
Tongue. 

5. §. A Tranfitive Tufte, is that, which after fometime, wholly 
quitting the Parf wherein it is firft perceived, is thence transfered into 
fome other Part : as the Bitternefs of Gentian, imediately from the Tip, 
to the midle of the Tongue. And moft of the Diffufive, are alfo Tran- 
fitive. 

` 6, $. The feveral Parts which thefe ways become, and with fome = 
latitude may be called, the Seats of Tafts, are, the Lips, Tongue, Pa- zum: 
date, Throat and Gulet. z 

7. $. Upon the Lips, the Root of white Hellebore, as alfo of Py- J 
retkrum, being chewed, make a fenfible Imprejlion; which continues 
(like the flame of a Coal betwixt in and out) for 9 or 10 Minutes. 
But the Heat in other Parts much longer. 

8. $. Upon the Tongue, Tafts are perceived in Three places, as 
hath been intimated, On the Tip or Cone of the Tongue; as molt com- 
monly. Onor near the Bafis of the Tongue, where the Tufte of the 
Leavs of Wild Cucumer chiefly fixeth it fel. Or on the Fertex or midle 
of the Tongues in which place it is obfervable, that the Ta/t of Gen- te 
tian, Colocynthis, and divers other Bodies, is then confiderably ftrong, > 
when not at all perceived at the Tip of the Tongue or in any other Part, 

9. $. Upon the palate or Roofe of the Month, the Root, as I take 
it, of Deadly Nightfhade maketh its chief Imprejions and there con- 
tinues about four Minutes in fome degree. 

10. $. The Throat, or the Vonla, Larivx and other adjacent Parts 
oftentimes the Seat of Taffe. For there are many Bodies, which 

although they have farce any Tasfe upon the Tongue; or any other of 
forefaid Parts, yet make a {trong Impreffion on the Throat: as the 

«os of little Daily, little Celandine, and of Pimpin alfo the 
Roots of Jalap, Mercury, Ajparagus and others. Wh 
makelittle or no Imprelfion on the Tongue, but the ce being fwal- 

lowed, 
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lowed, caufeth a kind of pricking in the Throw y 
voked by a fharp Ržen. 

7. $. And that this Tafe or Senf, is truly diftin from either the He 
manifefl 

as when one is pro- 

almoft į ofan hour. And the Tranfition and Defcent of this Heat is made, although none of the Juyce be fwallowed. And inthis maner Taits are diftinguithed with réfpect to their Subjett, 
13. $. So that the general Diverfties of Tafıs are thef® With refpect to their Species, they are Simplices vel Compoftiz To their Den gree, Remiffi vel Intenfiz To their Duration, Breves vel Dinturni y To the Terms of their Motion, Celeres vel Tardi ; and laftly, To their Subjeó, Fixi, Dififivi & Tranfitivi. 
14. 9. HAVE thus endeavourd to draw up a Scheme or Inventory 

of the feveral forts of Tafés. In which, fome may think, that I have over done: and that as Galen hath been cenfured for being too curi ons in the Diftinétions of Pulfes; fo have I been, in thefe of Tafts. Not to enquire now, how far the Diffirences of the Pulfe may be ex. 
tended, or be fit to be taken notice of; I fhall only fay, That we have not fo much réafon to cenfure him, if he hath given us fome few which 
are coincident; as we have to thank him, for obferving fo many which 
are really diltinét. 

$. By the Scheme of Taits here reprefented, we may be able, 
fo to enumerate the Modes of any Taft, as to make a Scientifick Defini- tion of it. Which is pleafant Instruction to any inquifitive mind; thefe things being all matter of fenfe and demonftration ; wherein lyeth, though not always the moft plaufible, yet the moft fatisfying Philofo- phys and where men, after they are grown weary with turning round, 
are oftentimes contented to reft. 

16. §. But the ulefulnefs of this Schem will further appear, in two 
ref{pects ; /e.In conduéting us to a cleerer and more particular Explication 
of the Caufes of Tafts: and the Inveftigation of the Virtues of thole Bodies in whichthey refide. Whercof in the following Chapters. 

CHAP 
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OF Mixt. 
Ch. 5. 

CHAP. Iv. 

Of the CAUSES of Tatts, 

9 O fpeak of the Canfes of Tafts, before we have well enumerated and diftinguithed them 5 is to provide Furniture for a Houfé,before the Roomes 
have been counted and meafured out. Butthe Varieties of Tafts having been firft laid down; 
it will induce us to believe, and inveltigate as fi great a variety in their Canfes, 

2. $. Now theCanjos of Tafts, particular- > = ly of the Tafts of Plants, whereof we chiefly fpeak,are,in general,thefe Four or Five, fe. The Bed out of which they grow; The Aer in which they ftand; The Parts of which they confit; The feveral Fermentations under which their Juyces paf ; And the Op 
gans by which their Taftable Parts are perceiv'd: as will appear upon Inftance. 
des $. But the immediate Caufes, befides the Organs of 7a le, are the Principles of Plants. As many of which, as come under the notice of Senf, we have already fuppoled to be thefe Seven, Alkaline, Acid, Aer, Water, Oyl, Spirit and Earth. The Particles both of Alkaline and Acid Salts, are all angular and poynted. Thofe of Aer, properly and 

ftriétly fo called,are Elaftick or Springy 5 and therefore alfo Crooked 3 as 
I have likewife formerly conjectured. And I find the Learned Borelli, in a Book of his fince then publifhed,to be of the fame Opinion. Thofe of all Fluid Bodies, qua Fluid, and therefore of Water, Oyl and Spirit, 
I conceive to be Globular, but hollow, and with holes in their Sides, 
Thofe of Water, to be larger Globes, with more holes, thofe of Oyl, to 
be leffer, with fewer holes ; and thofe of Spirit the leaft. Laftly, that 
the particles of Earth are alfo Round; yet angular 3 and nearer to a flid. 
£ 4. $. Thefe Principles affect the Organs of. Senfe, according to the 
variety of their Figures, and of their Mixture. So thofe which are 
fharp or poynteds and thofe which are fpringy 5 are fitted to pro- 
duce any ftronger Tafte : and thofe which are round, are apt, of their 
own Nature, to produce a weaker or fofter one. And fo by the diver- 
fities of their Mixture; not only with refpe& to their Proportion, 
but alfo the very mode of their Conjunifion, Hence it is, that many 
Bodies which abound with salt, as Ambar with an Acid, and the Bones 
of Land-Animals with an Alkaline, have notwithftanding but a weak 
Taft; the Saline Parts being in the former drowned in the Oyl, andin 
the latter alfo buried in the Earth. 

5. $. The fame is further confirmed by an Experiment mentioned in a former Difcourfe 5 fe. the Tranfimtation of Opl oF Anifisseeds, 
with the help of Oylof Vitriol, into a Rofin. For both thofe Liquors, 
though fo ftrongly tafted, apart; yet the Rofiz made of them, being 
well wafhed, hath a very mild Tafle, and without any finatch of that 
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in either of the Liquors. Whence it follows, that the very Mode of 
Mixture is fufficient, not only forthe variation of the ‘Degrees in any 
one Species of Taft 5 but alfo for the deftroying of one Species, and the 
introducing of another. 

6. $. THESE things being premifed,Tconceive, That as an Unduout 
Taft dependeth upon Oy! fo a Vapid either on Water, or Earth: or 
upon fuch an intimate Mixture of other Principles, as renders them in- 
difloluble by the saliva, and fo, in a manner, untaftable. 

7. $. That a Pungent, is made either by an Alkaly or an Acid 
fharpned or whetted 5 that is, cleared from the foyl of other Princi- 
ples 5 asin the Spirit of Sal Aromoniac ox of Sulph And fo in thofe 
Plants which have a Pungent Tafts whole Juyces or Tindiures, although 
they confift of divers Principles, yet all fò loofely mixed, that being 
diffolved by the Saliva, the Saline are’ hereupon left naked. Where. 
fore biting Plants, qua biting, are Nitrous Plants. So that the Jujce 
of fuch Plants, is a kind of Spirit of Nitre, made by the feveral Parts 
ofthe Plant. Hence Arum grows belt under an Hedg 5 where the 
Ground, not being expofed to the Suz, but the Aer only, like thofe 
Roows in Honfes,which are covered, isimpregnated with a greater quan- 
tity of Nitrous Salt. And thofe Roots which are Biting, have but few 
or but fmall Aer-Veffelss whereby fewer parts of the mötroaerea] Sap are 
carryed off into the Trunk, For the fame Cau/é, it is no wonder, 
that many Aquaticks are Biting 5 Water b though it felf cold, yet 
the Menftrunm by which all salts are imbibed moft eafily, and in laxer 
Rate of Commixture with other Principles, 

8. $.  Penetrant (fomething flower than Purgent ) is made by any 
Salt that is alfo foiled or guarded with Barth. Somer, by an Acid only 
foyled with Earth. Salt, by an Acid guarded by an Alkaly, and foyled 
with Earth. Cold, by an Acid drowned in Water, and foyled with 
Earth. 

9. §. Inallthefe, the salts are predominant 3 In Heat the Oyl or 
Sulphur. The particles whereof being Spherick and bored with holes 5 
thofe of Salt {tick in them, as the Spokes do in the Hub of a Wheel, or 
as the Quills in the Skin of a Porcupine. Whereby, as in Common Fire 
the Sparks of sulphur being agitated and whirled about by the 4er5 
with the help of the Salts, which ftick in them, tear in pieces all kinds 
of Bodies : fo here, being agitated by the Circulation of the Blood, they 
make a kind of hurry or combuftion 3 and fo, according to the degree 
and ftrength of their Motion, tear in pieces fewer or more of t i 
bers of the Tongue 3 and in a greater quantity, would 
upon it; the common Effect of Fire, or any ftrong Epifpastio 
a Hot Taff, is produced by Sulphur toothed or 
Wherefore all Stillatitious Oyls are Hots being {trongly impregnated 
or armed with the Effeztial Salis of the Plants from whence they 
diftilled. And as thofe Plants which are very Parenchymous, from the 
predominancy of their Volatile Acid, are biting: So thofe which are 
Lignows, that is, havea good quantity of Ly» És, from the do- 
miou of their Sulph mmonly He For ıhe-fame reafon 
it is, that many both Biting and Hot Plants, as the Roots of Dragon, 
Garden-Radib, Onion, Tris, Rape-Cromfoot, &c. being corked up in a 
bottle with Water, and fet in a Cellar or other cool place; they do all 
of them turn Sower in a few The fame Fermentation, at on 
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fallying the Salts ofthe one, and difarming the su/phurs of the other, 
But fome, wherein the Suphureows parts are more copious, will hard! 
ever become Sewer. Hence alfo, fome Plants, whofe Roots are neither 
Hot, nor of any ftrong Tufte, as thofe of Wild Anemone ; yet their 
Leaves and Flowers are plainly Canffick : So that it feems, that as their 
Juyces rile up into the Trunk or Sfalk,and are therein further fermented, 
the Sulpkurens Parts thereof, are at the fame time relaxed from the 
other Principles, and acuated with an Aereal Salt. 

10. $. A Stupifucient Taft (as the Impreffion which fome Hot Plants 
make upon the Tongue may be called ) is in fome fort, analogous to the 
mortifying of any part of the Body by the application of a Canftick. 
For as there the mortification fucceeds the burning pain, fo here, the 
Stupifacfion, neither comes before, nor with the Heat, but follows it. 

11. $. Sweetnefi is produced, fometimes by an Alkaly 3 fmoothed 
either by a Sulphur, asin Lime-Water; or by both a Spirit and a Sul- 
phur, asin the Stillatitions Oyls of Animals. But molt commonly, by 
a fmoothed Acids asin Mal, sugar, Hony. Hence a Sweet Tafle, is 
generally founded in a Sowers So Sower Apples, by mellowing, and 
harfh Pears, by baking become fweet ; the spirit and sulphur being 
hereby at once feparated from the other Principles and brought to a 
nearer union with the Acid. So the Sower Leaves of Wood-Sorrel, be- 
ing dry’d, become fweet: and thofe of a fower Codlin, while they 
hang on the Tree, and even of a Crab-Tree, are neither Asfringent, nor 
fower, but fenfibly fweet, Andfo commonly, wherever the faid Prin- 
ciples are a little exalted by a foft Fermentation 3 as in the Juyce of the 
Stalkof Maze or Indian Wheat, which isa {weet as Sagar 5 and in the 
green Stalks of all forts of Gorn and Grafs, in feveral degrees. So like- 
wife Tulips and fome other Roots, being taken up, in open weather, 
fometime before they /prout 3 iftafted, are as {weet as Liquirifh or Sue 
gars and at no other time : not only Fruits, but many Roots, Seeds, 
and other Parts, upon their firft or early Gerzzination, acquiring a cu- 
rious Mellownefs, wherein, all their Principles are refolved, and their 
molt Spirituows Parts exalted and fpread over the Acid. Wherefore 
alfo moft Roots, which are not mecrly long, but grow deep in the 
round, have at leaft fome of their Juzces of a (weet Tafts as Liguirifh, 

Exyngo, Hounds-Tongue, Garden-Parfnep, Black Henbeane, Deadly Night- 
Jhade, &e. Even the Fuyce of Horfe Radifh, which bleeds at the Lym- 
pheduits, is of a {weet Tafte. And of the fame kindred thofe which 
grow the deepeft, are the fweeteft; as a Parjzep is {weerer than a Car- 
root, efpecially if you taft the bleeding Sap; and the Root of Common 
Tall Trefoyl tafteth fomewhat like Ligmrifb, but is not near fo feet. 
Forall deep Roots, are fed with a lef Nitrous Aliment : and being re- 
moter from the Aer, their Fryces país under much more foft and mode- 
rate Fermentations. 

12. $. Bitternefs is produced by a Sulphur well impregnated,either 
with an Alkaline, or an Acid Salt, but alfo fhackled with Earth. And 
therefore the Bitteref? Plants, 

that the Z 0 
ie , which bears a {weet 

Fruit, bleeds a Bitter Milk, So likewife thofe Plants, which 2 a 
jitter 
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Bitter Stalk, have not Bitter, but Hot Roots, asin Yarrow, Primrofe, 
Wormwood, Rue, Carduus benedictus Xc. is manifelt. So the Coats of 
the Seeds of Viola Lumaria are of a hot and biting Tats but the Seeds 
themfelves, in which the Suits, though copious, yet are alfo immerfed 
ina greater quantity of Oy/, are Bitter. And that the Earthy Parts do 
alfo contribute fomething more to this,than to moft of the foremention- 
ed Tafts,is argued from its being more Fixed; that is,the Body in which 
it refides, is either more Fixed, or elfe flyeth not away in that fame 
fate of conjunéion, by which it maketh a Bitter Tafle. For whereas 
Hot, Biting, and divers other Plants lof the ftrength of their Tafte, 
by drying ; molt of thofe which are Bitter, do hereby increafe it. And 
although the Extra of Dandelion and fome other Roots, which are 
very Bitter, hath fcarce any Taft; yet generally, they are Bitter Plants, 
which are belt for the making of Extraéfs. And the diftilled waters 
of Plants which are Hot and Bitter, notwithftanding that they always 
talt high of the Heat, yet rarely and very faintly of the Bitter. 

13. $. Aftringency, is made, partly, by the further increafe and 4 
more intimate union of the Earth. And therefore this is feated (till in 
amore Fixed Compofition, than a Bitter, “And partly, by the diminú- 
tion of the Sulphur. And therefore the Acid Parts ingredient to it, 
either by Fermentation or otherwife, are cafily expofed. Afringency 
being the Womb or Bud of a Sower. For all or molt Aftringent Roots 

wile bey bear a fower Leaf, or afower Fruit; asthofe of all Docks and Sorrels, ya Black-Thorn, Dog-Rofe, and others. Wherefore alfo, Afiringenc) is 
id Prix often found in conjuction with Bitter, Sweet, or Sower; but fcarce 
ye of the ever with Pungent, or Hot. 
andin the 14..$- An Aromatick Taft, feems to be produced, chiefly, by a 
s Sole fpirituous, acid, and volatile Sulphur; as in Anbar aril Cardamoı 

Seeds, many Srillasitions Oyls &c. A Nanfeous, by a Sulphur lef Spiri- 
tuos and Volatile, and more Alkaline ; asin the Root of Dog-flones Sheep- 
Jeabiows, the young and green Leaves of Coriander, or the Seeds of Cu- 
mine. The Spirit, as it enters the Nerves,carrying the alkaline Sulphur 
along with it; as when a City is betrayed by one of its Inhabitants to 
an Enemy. 

25. $. An Intermittent Taffe, as in Arum, feems to have its depen- 
dance upon a fimple and very pure Nitre, which by its fubtilty enters 
into the very Concaves of the Nervous Fibers of the Tongue: and lo 
being lodged there, is little affected or ftirred, by the Motion of the 
Blood ; but only when the Tongue it (elf is moved, at which time it 
caufeth a kind of pricking Tafte, 

16. $. A Tremulous Taste, asín Pyrethrum, dependeth probably, 
upon an Aercal Sulphur 5 which being agitated by the Blood in its Cir- 
culation, the fpringy Motion or Vibration of the Aereal Parts produce 
that Tufte. 

17. ra A Taft is Lingual, Guttural, &c. according to the grofneß 
or finenefs or other difference of the Membranes into which the taßable 
parts are admitted. For Tafts are made not meerly by the outward 
Contact, but the Ingre/s of the taffable parts. Now the outer Skin of 
the Tongue, which is commonly obferved to pill off in boyling, like the 
Cuticula in other Parts, hath either no £-nfe,or much lef than that which 
lies under it; and is therefore, but a Serve or Strainer to the tastable 
Parts, So that being of different fineneß in the feveral parts of the 
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Tongue 5 it hereby comes to país, that according as the taffable parts of 
any Plat are more or leß penetrant, fübtle, or difloluble, they are 
admitted into one part of the Tongue, and not another. And in the 
Throat, the outer Skin it flf, feems to be the immediate Senforys and 
fo, to be evidently affected with the Fuyces of fome Plants, from which 

gue recciveth little or no fenfible Impreffion. 
. $. Whenthe Taft is Permanent and Fixed in fomeone Part 5 

it isalign, either that the Guffable Parts are le diffoluble ; or more 
fubtle, fo asto enter the Concaves of the Fibers and that there is an 
admixture of an Zereal Salt, or alike Sulphur; fome of the parts where- of, beingcrooked, hang like Hooks on the Fibers of the Tongue. For 
the reception of fuch a Taff, is not to be looked upon as a wound 
made witha Lancet, and fo the Lancet taken away 5 but withthe Lay. 
cet {ticking in the wound; until in time, ’tis carryed off by the Cir- 
culation of the Blood; which like the Stream of a River in a Flood, 
carries all before it, but thofe things laft, which ftick in the Mud, 

19. $. Butwhen the Taf, though Permanent, yet is Diffufive or Tranfitives ix feems probable, that as there isa lef admixture of Aers 
fo a greater fübtlety of the Tafable Parts, whereby they are conveyed, 
through the Nervous Fibers, from one Part to another. 

CHAP. Vv. 

Of the Judgment which may be made of the VIRTUES 
of Plants, from their Tafts. 

MES by duly obferving the Tafts of Plants, we may be 
J} direéted to underttand their Canfes. So alfo the 

Ufe and Virtues of thofe Plants or Parts of Plants 
in which they refide. For the proof whereof, an 

) Inftance might be fetched from every particular 
difference of Tai before fet down. But it may be 

RS, enough, to give thefe which follow, 
2. $. And firft, we may make no ill gueß ex 

Analogia, or where we find the fame Tast, that there the fame Virtue 
in fome kind, and in fome degree, may refide. So Jalap, Mercury, 
and Daify, have all of them that exafperating Tafi in the Throat be- 
fore deferibed 5 and they are all three more or lefs Cathartick. Where- 
fore, we may believe, that other Plants which make the like Im- 

c|jion on the Throat, and there are many others which do, that 
they are in fome degree alike Cathartick. Thofe Plants which 
are reckoned amongft the chiefeft cephalicks, caufe rather a du- 
rable, than a vehement Heat upon the Tongue, as Pyrethrum, Eu- 
Phorbinm, Black-Hellebore, Exc. It feemeth therefore reafonable to 
rank with thefe, any other Plant, though not ufed, which produceth 
the like durable Heat. The young Roots of Yarrom, or Miere 
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have the fame Taste, as the Root of Contrayerva : and may therefore be 
ufed for the fame purpofe, with a probability of the like faccef ; if 
not a better, becaufe they may be gotten frefher. But by drying the 
Root, the Taf? and Virtue, which lie in its exhalible parts, are much 
loft. The Seeds of the lefler Cardamom, and of Zedoary Root, if found, 
have both a fmatch of the Taf? of Camphire. They may therefore all, 
fo far, reach the fame Cafe. 

3. $. Again, as we may make no ill conjecture from the famenefs of 
Tafte in Plants of feveral Tribes; fo from the diverlity of Ta/fe,in thofe 
ofthe fame. So the Flowers of all the Docks are evidently Aftringent, 
and not Sower ; except thofe of the Rha-pontich, which are extream 
fower, even in the sth degree. Which is no mean Signature of fome 
more than ordinary Virtue in it, befides what it hath in common with 
the reft of the Tribe. The Flowers of Pancy have a kind of fulfome 
Taft, plainly different from that of Violets : and in fome Hypochondri= 
acal Cafés may be more ufeful. 

4. $. Iclikewife importeth much, to obferve the difference of Tafte 
in the feveral Parts of the fame Plant. So the Barque of Saffafras is three 
times as (trong, as the Wood: and the like may be obferved in any 
other commonly known Tree. If therefore we could obtein the Bargues 
of Santalum, Lignum Rhodium, Lignum Aloes, &c. they would doubt- 
lef, moft of them, be of much greater uf. And as the Taße is fome- 
times (tronger ; fo, much more grateful, in one Part than in another : 
asin the Flowers or Yelow Attire in the Heads of Carduus Benedittus 5 
which being infufed in spirit of Wine, or other convenient Liquor, 
make a pleafant Cordial. Nature having laped up the Virtue in the 
Leavs, as in a brown Paper; but in the Flowers, as in Leaf-Gold. 

5. $. Asalfo, how far the Taffe of any Plant may alter, either in 
preferving, or preparing it. So the Root of Arum, when taken frefli 
out of the ground, is notably Pungent : but being throughly dryed, 
and efpecially kept for fome time, hath no more Tafte, and therefore 
in all likelyhood, no more Virtue, than a: Lump of Starch. The like 
we are to judge of all other Plants, whofe Virtue lieth in their exhali- 
ble Parts, The stillatitions Oyls of many Plants, are ftronger than the 
Leavs or other Parts from whence they are drawn: but fome there 
are, which are weaker ; as is that of Enphorbium, in which the Heat is 
neither pertinaceous, as in the Guz it flf, nor fo great. 

6. $. Wemay make, morcover, a jugdment from the Nature of 
the Taft. Sothofe Roots which are Bitter, and not Hot, as of Cichory, 
and the reltof the Intybows kind, may be accounted Nitro-sulphureows 5 
and fo, to be Abferfive without any Heating Quality. The Marnm 
Aufiriacum, which is extream Pungent, as well as Aromatick, may be 
looked upon as the belt Cephalich of that Tribe. we find, 
that Jalap hath a {pecial property of imitating the Glandulous Parts 
of the Mouth, and Throat; we may gather, That it is a better 
Purge to all the other Glauduloss Parts, than molt other Cat ks, 
Which is alfo one reafon.of its operation, for the moft part, w 
leaft a tendency to vomit 3 the Stomach it felf being Glandulous as well 
as the Throat, and thereby anfwerably affected with it, A ftrong 1 
fion of white Sarzaparilla in Water, botled up , and kept in a C. 
‘the fpace of two months, becomes extream f far beyond ar 
thing obferved in the Tafts of the Fuyces and 1 of divers 
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Plants kept aslong and in the fame manner. Which fhews,how well Nature hath adapted a Plant of fo mild a Tafie, cither by fimilitude of parts,for the carrying off of any preternatural Acid, or by contrariety, for the curbing of an exorbitant Salt. The Barque of the Root of common Wormwood which imprefleth a pertinaceous and diffufive Ta fe, which defcendeth from the Tongue into the Gulet, as is before deferi-. bed ; may be juftly ranked with the moft excellent Stomachicks 5 and 
upon tryal, I find it one of the beft: befides, that it is neither unplea- fant, nor affcteth the Head, as the Leavs, Yet the Gard 
every Body throws itaway, asgood for nothing. 

7. $. I fhall conclude with one note, which isthis; That the Spe- 
cifick Virtue of Medicines, which fome Phyficians pofitively deny, and moft difpute 5 from fome of the forementioned Differences of Tafte, as 
well as for other reafons, may feem, at leaft, to be probable, For 
why thould nota Medicine make an Impreffion upon one Part, and not 
upon another, within the Body, aswell as we find it doth within the Mouth? efpecially, fince the Parts of the Mouth, are of a le& different Nature, than fome of the Vifeera, 

zer, and 

An Appendix, 

Of the ODOURS of Plants. E 
© HE Senfes of Tafling and Smelling being fo nearly 

ally'd; many things already explained concerning 
the Diverfties and Canjes of Tafts in Plants, may 
cafily be transferr'd. to thofe of their Odours. T 

© fhall now therefore only remarque fome particulars, 
not commonly taken notice of hitherto, and leave 
them as a Specimen to be Improved by other Hands. $. 2. The Root of Rape-Crowfoot being cut, and held to the Nofe, when it is newly taken out of the Growd, fmelleth almoft like Spirit of Sal Armoniac, or freih Scureygrafs Juzce, And hath the pro- perty of making the Eyes to water, as Oxions do, Horfe-Radifh Root 

is not fo Pungent to the Nofe,but gets pretty much into the Eyes. But 
that of Dragon, doth neither affeót the Eyes, nor the Nofe. 

3. $. The Succulent Roots of Dogftones, and molt of that Tribe, have a ranck Smell. And that of Crown Imperial, being rub’d a little, 
fmells as like a Fox, asone Fox finelleth like another. 

4 $. The Root of Patience digelted with Water, in a warm Room, 
for the fpace of three weeks, fmels like Spirit of Harts Horn, or other Urinous Spirit. OF Red Dock, almott like Aqua fortis or Spirit of Ni- 
ire. That of Dragon bottled up with Water, and fet ina Cellar, about a 
Month, ftinks like the pus of the moft Fetid Ulcer. At the end of five 
Months, more abomii ably, than either to be endured or exprefled. 

5. $. The s of Mountain Calamint, fmell like Peny Royal, Thofe of Ulmarja, like Walnut Pills. Of Yelow Lamium, like a Bal- 
fame. OF Sena, a good quantity being held to the Nofe, of sh 

meli 
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Smell betwixt that of Sweat and Urine. Of Coriander, when green and young, ftink fo bafely, that they can hardly be endur’d. Sometimes the Leavs have a ftronger Srel, than the Flower, as in Borage, and fometimes the Stalk, a ftronger than the Leavs, as in Ulmaria. 6. $. Rue Leavs corked up in a bottle and fet in a Cellar for about ten weeks, fmell like Spirit of Harts Horn, or of Urine. The green Leaves of Rofes infuled in water,have a mild, but pleafant Swell. Nei- ther is that of Savine unpleafant, upon the like Infiion, 

7. $. Scureygrafé Fuyce kept about 3 ofa year in bottles, with the green Sedement, ina warm Room,inks like Humane Exerements. And Senreygrafs Wine, made only of the Fuyce, {mells like fome Ifues. 8. $. The Flowers of Tarrow, fmell not much unlike to thofé of Soutkernwood. And the Flowers of Crowfoot almott like thofe of Seur- vygrafs. Some Flowers are of a weaker Smell in the Bud, as thofe of Mallow. But many have a ftronger, than when they are blown opens as thofe of Lavender, Rofemary, &c. y 9. $. The Buds of Vervaine mallow, while they are young, and the Flowers unfeen, havea very pleafant Swell, like that of Geraminnz lofchatum : but when afterwards they are opened they have an unplea- fant Smell. Common Mallow Flowers dryed and bottled up for fome time, acquire, though not a ftrong, yet very noyfom Swell, 10. $. The Purple Pouch of Dragon which covers the Seed, being broken, fmells juft like a Lobfter. But permitted to lie in a warm Room for fome days, fmells exaétly like Carrion 5 and {cents the Room with the fame Swell. 
IT. $. Some Seeds as thofe of Cumine, Daucus, being powdered and laped up only in Papers, do notwithftanding retein their Svzell, But many others, as of Sweet Fenil, in a fhort time, lofe it. Some Seeds, when they firt begin to fprout, become Odorous, which were not fo before; asthe Garden Bean. 

Tabula 
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Tabula, 

am.ac.la. 
AMARUS am.ac.ca. am.fa.ca, 

ama l. 
. amac.pu, am.fapu, am.capu. amf.pu. amar, pu. amm 

(am.af.pu. 
Duac.fa. 
du.ac.ca. dufa.ca. 
duac.fr. dufa.fr. du.cafr. 

DULCIS du.acar. dufaar. du.caar. dufrar. 
du.ac.ma. du,fa.ma. du.ca,ma. du.fr.ma. du.ar.ma, 
duacaf dufaaf. ducaaf, du.fraf duar.af. du.ma.fa. 
duacpu. dufapus ducapu. dufrpu, dusarpu. dusma,pu.duafipu. 

Aci-fal.cal. 
aci.fal.fri. aci.cal. fri. 

ACIDUS - acifal.aro. aci.cal. ar. aci.fri.ar, 
aci.fal.mal. aci.cal.ma. aci.fri.mal. aci.ar.mal. 
acifalaft. aci.calaft. aci.fri.aft. aciar.aft. ac.ma.aft. 
ac.fal.pu. aci.ca pun. aci.fr.pun. ací.ar.pun. ac.ma. pu. ac. aft.pu. 

Sal.cal.fri. 
fal.cal.aro. fal. fri. aro. 

SALSUS fal.cal.mal. fal.fri.mal. fal.aro.mal. 
fal.cal.aft. fal.fri.aft. fal.aro.aft, falma.aft 
fal.caJ.pun. fal.fri.pun. fal.aro.pun. falıma.pu. falaftpun: 

Cal.fri.aro. 
CALIDUS cal.fri.mal. cal.aro.mal. 

cal.fri.aft. eal.aro.aft. cal.mal.aft. 
calfri.pun. calaro,pun: cal.mal.pun. calaft.pun. 

Fri.aro.mal. 
FRIGIDUS frigaroaft. fri.mal. aft. 

fri.aro.pun. fri.mal,pun. fri.aft.pun. 

Aro.mal.aft. 
AROMATICUS aro.mal.pun. aro. aft. pun. 

MALIGNUS 

ASTRINGENS 

PUNGENS 

qua perfpicue videre eft, quot Triplicati Sapores, 
ex folummodo decem Simplicibus numerantur. 

Tabula, 
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Tabula, que Genericas omnes Saporum differentias 
comprenhedit. 

© Amarus pl ) 
Dulcis 
Acidus 
Salfus 

Simplices, Calidus pa 
qui fant Yi Frigidus 

4 ET aao 

"Species. lios i 
"| | Equal z Su | Tremulus 

Mollis $ Vapidus Unduofus 
Penetrans 

Durus% Stupifacións CES YA firingéns Ç Continuus 

"Senfationis | 
ipfius, difin- | 
guuntar per 

Pate 
Acerbus 
Aufterus 

Compofiti, - Nomina- J Acris 

A > 
| Intermittens 

| | / qui funt tis (cil. SMuriaticus 

| 

HN 

Lixivus 
Nitrofus 

Iñominati quampluriml,ut Amaro-duleis,&e} 
t Gradus. Ita (Remiffi grad am 
cnim fant fie da grado 

Intenfi 4° ad 10™ 
Durationis , Breves ( Quartarius 

SAPORES, 2 funt ar | Binarius 
ratione -Diuturni | Trinarius 

“Principio | Minutarius 
$ Minuto-quartarius, &c, 

Bi-tninutarius 
Celeres: Principio ag Bino-quartarius, &c, 

Augmento( E ! Triminutarius 
Motus, in < Statu =| Augmen- $ Quartarius, &c, 
or Declinati- 8 [to Bi-minutarius i i E > Tardi one, 2 | Statu. $ Quartarius, &c. 

Quadrinarius. 
FLabiales A r A | Lingliales Quartarius,  &c. 

dixi | quiad CApicem Quadrino-quartarius, &c, 
| Hinge Var Í Dectina- | Quinarius 
| 3 Radicem “tione Senarius, &c. 

< 
| Palatates, percipiuntur 3 Vicenarlus, 
[ea Vico guliias 
Ocfophageis Tricenarius 

Triceno-quinarius 
‘§Diffativi } Quadragenarius, 

Mobiles 
Tranftii. 
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EXPERIMENTS 

CONSORT 
UPON THE 

Solution of Salts 

WATER 
Read before the Royal Society, January, 18. 167%. 

CHAP. L 

In which is fhewed, the Compleat or Utmoft Impregnation 
of WATER with feveral kinds of Salt, both together, 
and apart. 

KWON difcourfe upon a Led/ure formerly read, concerning 
the Lixivial Salts of Plants ; It was mentioned, asa 
thing aflerted by fome Phylofophers, That Water 
having been fully impregnated with one kind of 
Salt, fo as to bear no more of that kind; it would 

y yet bear, ordiflolve fome portion of anothers and 
fo ofathird. And it was referred to Me by this 

Honourable Chair,to examine and produce the Experiment. The doing 
whereof brought into my mind divers other Experiments hereunto re- 
atin 
aar As next, With what difference of quantity this Superim- 
pregnation would be made, upon the Solution of different Salts? 

3. $. Thirdly, Whether the Solution of a fmaller quantity of fe 
ral Salts, doth confift with the non-increafe of the bulk of the Water ? 

Becaufe this alfo is affirmed by fome. 
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4. $. Fourthly, What quantity of the feveral kinds of Salt, may 
be diflolved feverally, in the fame quantity of Water > 

5. $... Fifibly, Whether by diflolving a salt in Water, there beany 
Space gained, or not? That is, whether the Bulk of the Water be 

Į greater, before the Salt lying in it be fully diffolved, than it is after- 
wards? Or if aCubick Inch of Salt be diflolved in nine Cubick Inches 
of Water; Whether the Water will then fill a Vefel of ten Cubick Inches 
content 2 

6. $. Siathly, Whether the Space be equally gained, by an equal 
encreafe of the fame Salt 2 

7. $. severthly, Whether upon the Solution of feveral kinds of 
Salts, be gained fo many feveral quantities of Space? That is, if the 
Solution of common Salt gains, fuppofe, an Inch, whether the solution of 
Salt Armoniack gains as much, or more, or lef? and (0 for other salts, 

8. $. Eighthly, What that juft {pace may be, which any sa/t gaineth 
with refpeét to its own Bulk, or that of the Water 2 

9. $. And firft, for the superimpregnation of Water; I put into 
a bottle 3ij of fair Water; adding thereto, firft balfan Ounce of Ni- 

' tre 3 and afterwards more, asthe Water would diflolve it 5 and (that 
Imight be fare the Inpregnation was full) fome portion above what 
ibero having feparated this remaining portions 
I put to this Solution of Nitre, two Drachms of Sal Armoniac 3 which 
wholly and eafily diffolved in the faid Solution 5 though it would not 
bear a grain more of Nitre. [then added a third Drachm of Sal Ar- 
moniac, after thata fourth, and a fifths all which, within the fpace 

== of halfan hour, were perfeétly diffolved inthe faid Solution, without 
any precipitation of the Nitre. . 

10. §. In the making of this Experiment, two things, to render it 
infallacious, are to be noted. That the faid Salts were not diflolyed 
by the help of Fire, but only by a ftrong and continued Agitation, 

“And that this was done upon a warm day : which I mention, becaufe 
Mul that even the changes of the weather will fomewhat alter the Solubi- 
iga ty of the Salts. 

11. $. Having made the Experiment upon two Salts,I proceeded to 
repeat it upon three. And firft I difíolved as much common Salt in 
3ij of Water, as that quantity would bear. Then having feparated 
the fubfiding portion 5 I putto the Solution, no lef than five Drachms 
of Nitre, which by a continued Agitation, was wholly diflolved there 
in, neither the Nitre nor the common Salt being in the leaft precipitated. 
Then adding a Scruple more, it would not diflolve, but fübfided: This 
fecond fufiding portion, Iagain feparated 5 and then put to this Super- 
impregnation, near 3) of Sal Armoniac, which was allo diflolved as the 
former. And ifas many more Salts had been added, tis probable that 
the fame Water would have born fome quantity of them all. 

12. §. From this Experiment, it is a Conclufion demonftrated, 
That not only the vifible Cryftals, but the very Aromes of every Salt, 
at leaft thofe Particles which are ultimately diffolved in Water, have a 
different Figure one from another. Becaufe that if they were all of 

> would be no Superimpregnation, but the Pores of 
uld imbibe as much of one Salt, as anfwers to the 

tal of two more Salts imbibed t is to fay, it would as well 
imbibe two Ounces of common $. one Ounce of common Salt and 

Xx another 

pu = 
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another of Nitre: which yet is contrary to the Experiment. And it 
isthe fame thing, whether we fuppofe the Pores of Water to be alfo 
different, or not. Becaufe, that if the Figure of all the faid Atomes be 
the fame; then their refpe& to the Pores of the Water muft be the 
fame, how different fo ever thofe Pores be : which is alfo contrary to 
the Experiment. Befides it is a great prefumption, to fay, that the 
Pores, and therefore the Aromes of Water have different Figures ; and 
yet not thofe of Salts, 

13. §. From the fame Experiment we may go upon good ground in 
Compounded Infufions 3 whether of Purgative, or other Materials. As 
not doubting, but that the fame Menfirunz may be highly impregnated 
with feveral Ingredients at once, whofe operative parts may be thercin 
copioufly diffolved, without hindring either an Extradion, or caufing 
a Precipitation one of an other. 

14. $. The Second Enquiry is, With what difference this Snperim- 
Pregnation of Water is made > which I find confiderable. For a Sols- 
tion of above five Drachms of Nitre may be fuperimpregnated with no 
leß quantity of Sal Armoniac. And a Solution of five Drachms of com- 
mon Salt, may be fuperimpregnated with as much Nitre. Yet neither 
a {trong Solution ( as of five Drachms) of common Salt,will bear above 
two Scruples of Sal Armoniac : nor will a ftrong Solution (as of five 
Drachms) of Sal Armoniac, bear above a Drachm of common Salt : for 
if above the faid quantities of either of them be mixed together: they 
are both copioufly and forthwith precipitated to the bottome of the 
Glafi. 

15. $. Whence, notwithltanding the former Experiment, yet are 
we admonifhed, not to infufe all manner of Ingredients in any propor= 
tion. Becaufe though fome do not, yet others will precipitate one 
another. 

16, $. The Third Enquiry was this, Whether the Solution of a 
fmaller quantity of feveral Salts, doth confift with the 2on-increafé of 
the Bulk of the Water ? For this I took a Bolthead with a {lender Neck, 
conteining about a pint and a quarter of Water; and diflolved therein 
about 318 of Nitre. And marking the place to which the Water 
afcended in the Neck of the Bolthead : 1 then diffolved in the fame Wa- 
ter about a Drachm of Sal Gemme: which little quantity, raifed the 
Water above halfan Inch higher then it was before. The like I ob- 
ferved in the addition of Nitre to a Solution of Sal Armoniac. So that 
to fuppofe the variation of the Salt doth prevent the increafe of the Bulk 
of the Water, is a manifeft Error. 

17. $. From the fame Experiment it alfo appears, That the afcent 
of the Water upon a Superimpregnation, is the fame, by whatfoever Salt 
the firft Impreguation be made. For inftance, Let a Solution of Nitre 
afeend in the Neck of the Bolthead, fappofe, to 10 Inchés , then add 
$ an Ounce more of Nitre, fo as to raife the Water, fappofe, 12 Inches 
or more, or lefs, according to the Bore of the Neck. In like manner, 
let a Solution of Sal Armoniac reach to ten Inches: then add again half 
an Ounce of Nitre 5 andit will reach juft 12 Inches, or more or lefs, 
as before. a 

18. $. The Fourth Enquiry is, What quantity of the feveral kinds 
of salt, may be diflolved feverally in the fame quantity of Water : 
that is tofay, by agitation alone, without the help of fire, as rer 

petore. 
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before. And upon tryal it appears, Fir(t, that two Ounces of Water 
will diffolve three Ounces of Loaf-Sigar and no more, except the 
Water be heated. 

19. $. The fame quantity of Water that is, two Ounces will dit 
folve above two Ounces of Salt of Tartar. I fay above, for how much 
more, want of agreater quantity of Salt which I could confide in, 
made me that I could not fini(h the Experiment. 

20. $. The fame quantity, fè. two Ounces of Water, dificlveth an 
Ounce and a Drachm of Green vitriol. 

21. $. The like quantity diffolveth fix Drachms and a Scruple or 
above } of an Ounce of common Salt. ? 

22, $. Of Nitre, Five Drachms two Scruples and an half. 
23. $. OfSal Armoniac, five Drachms and two Scruples. 
24. $.. Of Alum, not above two Drachms and a Seruple. 
asi $. And of Borax, not above a Drachm and half aScruple. 
26. $. Ofthefe note, That although Common Salt be very diffo- 

luble, and will prefently catch the moylture of the Aer: yet a much 
greater quantity not only of Salt of Tartar, but even of Loaf sugar, 
and of Green Vitriol it felf, may be diffolved in Water than of Common 
Salt. 

27. $. Again, as the great Solubility of fome, fo the leß Solubility 
of other Salts is alfo obfervable, as of Alum, and Borax. For the fame 
quantity of Water will diflolve near four times as much of Green Vitriol, 
as it will of Alum. „And of Sxgar more than ten times as much. Of 
Green Vitriol near eight times as much as of Borax; and of Sugar, twen- 
ty times as much, 

28. $. Fromthis Experiment we are likewife cautioned, not only 
in the Lnfifion of feveral Ingredients together, but of any one fingly 5 
that füch a proportion thereof to the Menftrunum, be not exceeded. 
Forall that is over and above what the Menftrunm will bear,is either not 
extraéted, or will be precipitated. Asis evident not only inthe Difo- 
lution of the Salts above named, but inthe Infufton of Plants chemfelves: 
as, for inftance; of Sermaz two Drachms whereof will impregnate 
four Ounces of Water as ftrongly,asif twice the quantity were infuled 5 
becaufe the Water willbear no more of the Purgative Parts of that 
Body. 

29. §. There is only one Salt more remaineth to be fpoken of un- 
der this Experiment; and that is, the Cryftals of Tartar. Whereof, 
it is fomewhat ftrange to obferve, that it will fearce at all diflolve in 
Water: not more, than even divers Refinous Gums, as Maftich, Tolu, 
Tacchamahacca, and fome others will do. For if two Drachms, füp- 
pole of thele Cryftals, of Tartar (commonly fold for Cremor Tartari ) 
be put to one Ounce of Water, fcarce five Grains thereof will, bgi- 
tation, be therein diflolved. 

2 CHAS 
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CAP II: 

In which is fbewed, that by the Solution of Salts in Wa- 
ter, fome certain fpace, more or lefs, is gained. That 
the {pace is different according to the Nature of the Salt. 
And what the juft {pace is, whichis gained. 

2 HE Fifth Enquiry is, Whether by diffolving of 
a Salt in Water, there be any fpace gained, or 
not. That iswhether the Bulk of the Water be 
greater before the Salt lying in it be fully diffol- 
ved, than afterwards. For tryal whereof, I 
took a Bolt-head witha flender Neck, holding 
fomewhat more than a pint ; and filling it up to 

e a certain place in the Neck 5 I then put in an 
> > Ounce or two of Salt. And obferving the hight 

of the Water, both before it was diflolved, and afterwards ; It plainly 
appeared, that there was fome, and that a confiderable fpace , gained 
by the Difolution 3 the Water thereby finking feveral Inches below 
the place, where it ftood after the Salt was firft put into it. 

2. $. From this Experiment it is plain, that there are Vacnities in 
Water. That isto fay, that all the parts of Water are not contiguous, 
but that either betwixt, or in the Atomes of the Water themfelves, there 
are certain Pores, cither abfolutely void, or at leaft filled up with ano- 
ther more fubtile body which is eafily excluded by the particles of 
Salt : by poflefling the room of which the above faid {pace is gained. 

3. $. The Sixth Enquiry is, Whether the fpace be equally gained, 
by an equal encreafe of the fame Salt. 

4. $. For this I made two tryals 5 the firft was this, Two half 
Ounces of Salt Armoniac,being fucceflively diffolved in the fame Water 5 
both of them raifed up the Water in the Neck of the Bolt-head, equally 5 
the firft 3 Inches 3, and fo the fecond. 

5. 9.; The other was this, Four half Ounces of Nitre,being füc- 
ceflively diflolved in the fame Water, they all of them raid up the 
Water in the Neck of the Bolt-head, equally 3 the firfta little above 
two Inches, andthe 24, 34, and qth, juft as. much. 

6. $. The Seventh Enquiry is, Whether upon the Diffolution of 
fevegal kinds of Salts, be gained fo many feveral quantities of fpace: 
For this I made tryal upon Eleven feveral salts, fc. Salt of Tartar, 
Common Salt, Sal Gemmens, Roman Vitriol, Nitre, White Vitriol, Green 
Vitriol, Alum, Borax, Loaf: Sugar, and Sal Armoriac 5 of all which, I 
diflolved an equal quantity fè. two Ounces, in an equal quantity of 
Water, feverally 3 that is, taking frelh Water for every Solution. The 
fuceefs was, That the Sal Armoniac raifed the Water 15 Inches. The 
LoafSugar, 13 Inches and 3 The Borax, a Foot. The Alum 11 
Inches, and {hs Green Vitriol, 9 Inches and sth White Vitriol, 9 
Inches and y Nitre, 8 Inches, and phs. Roman Vitriol, 7 nan 

and 
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and $ths. Sal Gemme, 6 Inches, and ¿ts Common Salt, 6 Inches and 
ats Salt of Tartar, not above 4 Inches and} All which differe 
cesare plain, and molt of them very remarquable: Two Ounces of sal 
Armoniac raifiog the Water near four times as high, as the fame quan« 
tity of Salt of Tartar, 

7- $. From this and the fourth Experiment, compared, it alfo aps 
pears, That the feveral {paces gained by the feveral Salts, though fome- 
times they do, yet do not always anfwer to the Solubility of the faid 
Salts. As to give fome Inftanecs ; Loaf-Sugar is the molt difloluble of 
any other Salt; ‘yet it gaineth lef {pace than all the reft, fave only 
Sal Armoniac. So Green Vitriol is more diffoluble then either Nitre 
or Common Salts yet gaineth lefs fpace than either, efpecially than the 
latter. And sal Armoniac, which is more diffoluble than Alum or Bo- 7 rax, yet gaincth lef fpace than either of them. The Canfe whereof 

dere is not eafily affigned. 
dol 8. $: Notealfo, that by the fame Experiment, as well as by the "LU Tafle and other Circumftances, it is plain, That $a! Germe is nothing Win elle but Common Salt, coagulated or Cryflalliz’d under Ground, 
gapio 9- $. Again, as the Fifth Experiment fheweth, That there are 
pe man Vacnities in Water : fò doth this Laft, that thofe Vacnities, are of differ- 
ehe ing kinds. Becaufe, otherwife, it fhould feem, That the Bulk of the Ip) Water would increafe,morc or leß,according to the Solubilitie of every 

, pained Salt, and not be alternately differenced as it is; Some Salts, more 
5 below difloluble, increafing the Bulk of the Water lef, and othersleß difio- 

luble, increafing it more. I fay, that this difference dependeth not 
sches. only upon the different Figures of the Atomes of Salt 5 becaufe then 
kigus, every Salt which is more difloluble, would (quantity for quantity ) 
ves then take up lef room in the Water : which is contrary to the Experiment. 
wich ano- Io. $. From the fame Experiment, howfoever paradoxical it may fds of  feem, yet is it alfo manifeft, That although Water bea Fluid, yet the sgil Particles thereof are hard and confifent, and unalterable in their Figure. 
y ginei Otherwife it is plain, That all manner of salts would be diffolved in 

the fame manner, and take up the fame room in the Water. For let 
the Figures of the Salts be never fo various, yet ifthe Particles of 
Water were themfelves Fluid or Inconfiftent and Alterable, they would 
always fo conforme to thofe Figures asto fill up all Vacnities 5 and lo 
upon the Solution of feveral Salts, if of equal quantity, the Water 
would (till retein an equal Bulk. As fuppofe an Ounce of Iron were 
drawn into Wyer, another beaten into Plates, a third made into Hooks, 
a fourth into Needles, a fifth into Nails; every one of thee five Oun- 
ces, being put feverally into Water will encreafe its Bulk equally. I 
conclude therefore, That the Atomes of Water are hard and unalter- 
able. 

11. $. The Eighth Enquiry was this, What that jnft {pace 
might be, which any Salt gaineth upon Difolutiou, with reipe&t to its 
own Bulk, or the Bulk of the Water? For the making of this Experi- 
ment, Water will not ferve, nor yet Spirit of Wine; becaufe they both 
of them diflolve more or lef ofthofe Salts which are put into them 5 
whereby the obfe ion of the true Bulk of the Salt, and confequently 
of the juft. {pace it gaineth by Diffolution is loft. _ { took therefore Oyl 
of Turpentine, and pouring it into a Bolt. , marked the place of 
its afcent in the Neck, Then pouring likewife into it two Ounces of 

Common 
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Common Salt, 1 marked the fecond afcent of the Oy! 3 and found it to 
be 10 Inchesand 6 eighths. Repeating the Experiment in like manner 
with two Ounces of Nitre, I found the aftent of the Oy! to be 11 Inches 
and xt Repeating it again with two Ounces of Alum, the aítent of the Oyl was 13 Inches and 3" And making it once more with Sat 
Armoniac, the Oyl afcended to 15 In the faid feveral alcents ofthe 
Oyl being the true fpaces which the Four abovefaid Salts take. From 
which, the (pace which the fame Salts take up upon Diffolution, be- ` 
ing deduéted ; the remainder is the {pace gained by that Diffilution, 
And fo itappears, firft, that Sal Armoniac gaineth nothing 5 being the 
only Salt of all Thave tryed,which caufeth the equal afeent both of the 
Water and the Oy! fe. jut 15 Inches in both. Alam caufeth the afcent 
of the Oyl to 135 of the Water, to 11 Inches and $ths: So that it 
gains about 1 Inch and ¿ out of 13. Nitre caufeth the afcent of the 
Oyl, to 11 Inches and #3 of the Water, to 8 Inches and hs So that 
Nitre by Diffolution gets almoft the fpaceof 3 Inches in 11. Common 
Sut cruferh the afcent of the Oy), toro Inches and ¿ths 5 of the Water, 
6 Inches and ¿hs So that Common Salt gains by Diffolution 4 Inches in tri 
10, which is very confiderable. darth 

12. $. By this way the Specifick Gravity of all kinds of Salts may 
be eafily taken, and the difference betwixt them is fomewhat furpri- 
zing. Forit appears by the Afcent of the Oyl, that Nitre, quantity 
for quantity, is about a 22th part lighter than Common Salt. Alum 
about a 6th partlighter. And Salt Armoniac, almofta 4h part lighter 
than Common Salt, The like eftimate may be made of the Gravity of 
all other Salts. 

13. $. By the fame Experiment it alfo appears, That according to 
the Specifick Gravity of Salts they are many times at leaft more or 
leß Volatile 3 as in the four laft Salts is plain. , For Common Salt which 
of all the four is the moft fixed, is alfo the heavyeft. Nitre which is 
fomewhat leß fixed is fomewbat lighter. But Alum which is (till lef 
fixed is much lighter. And Sal Armoviac which is wholly Volatile, is 
the lighteft ofall the Salts above mentioned, 

CHa 
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CHAP. IIL 

Wherein, from the Experiments in the foregoing Chapter, 
is /hewed, the Caufe of the Motion of the Mercury in 
the BAROMETER. E 

, OR the doing of this, it will firft be acknowledg'd, 
la That not only feveral forts of Sulphur, but alfo of 

Volatile Salts, are continually fublimed from moft 
) Bodies into the Aer. So Lightning, from the celeri- 
> ty ofthe accenfion, appears to be made of a Meteor, 

which is Nitro-Suiphureons. Snow dependeth upon 
> > a Mixture of Nitrous, and other Salts 3 as is evi- 

dent, from the regularly and differently Figur'd Parts, which compofe 
the whole Body of a Snowy Cloud, before it clufters into Flakes. And 
one reafon, why Rain is the belt Water for any Soyl, is becaufe it is im- 
prepared with divers Volatile and Fruitful Salts. And fo from otket 

Meteors. 

2. $. And next, that thefe Salts, are not always in the fame Quan- 
tity, Proportion, and State, in the Aer : but that fometimes they are 
more copious 3 at others, lef: fometimes, one more copious, than an 
other: fometimes, more plentifully diffolved 5 at others, more {pares 
ingly : and that, either as they are more or lefs pure and difloluble; or 
according to the quantity of the Vaporous Parts in the Aer, in which 
they are incorporated or diflolved, 

3. §. Thus much being granted, from the Experiments in the fore- 
roing Chapter compared together, we may refolve our felves about 
¡ome Phenomena in the Barometre. Which feems to vary, not fo much 
with the meer Weight of the Aer, which hitherto hath been fuppo- 
fed: as by the different. preflure it makes, in being crowded more at 
one time, than at another. That is, according as certain Nitrous, or 
other Saline Bodies, take up le Space in the Aer, when diflolved in the 
Watery Parts therein, than while they are undiflolved. 

4 $. And therefore it is efpecially to be obferved, That as the 
Mercury commonly rifeth in the Cylinder for fome days, but always 
for fome time, before the change of the Weather, whether for Snow or 
Rain : So, that then it prefently falleth again, even before the So 
or Rain falls. Whereas, if the Weight of the Aer, were the only, or 
the chief Canfè of the afcent of the Mercury 5 than as it rifeth all the 
while the Weather is gathering, foit would keep its ftanding or heighth, 
until the Weather breaks and falleth down: which yet it never doth, 
but always falls before it ; fometimes no lef than a whole day. The 
Canfe whereof is, in that all the while the Mercury rifeth in the Cylin- 
der, the Aer is crowded with more and more Saline Parts, which by 

po the 
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the Winds, or otherwife, are carryed into it; and fo caufeth it to prefs upon the Mercury in the Box : but after that in fome time the Salts are diffolved or incorporated in the Aqueous Parts of the Aer, as in Rain or Snows fo foon as that is done,there is fome Space gainds and fo, before any Weather falleth, the Aer is lef crowded, and prefleth 4 Jefs upon the Mercury in the Box, which gives way to its defcent in the Cylinder, | 
5. $. From hence alfo it is, that the Mercury rifeth higher with Cold Winds, than it doth with thofe which are Warme. Both becaufe that in cold Winds there is the greateft quantity of Nitre: and that the coldeft Winds, are ufually the dryeft. So that the Nitre wanting Moyflure fully to diffolve it; it takes up fo much the greater fpace, and fo caufeth a greater preflure in the Aer, as hath been faid. C 

6. $. Lafily, For the fame reafon it comes to país, that the Mer- 
cary firfk rifech higher, and then falleth lower before Sow, than it doth before Ram. Becaufe that for the produdion of Snow, the Aer is crowded with a greater quantity of Nitre, or fome other like Sulit; | Id which before they are diflolved, take up fo much the more fpace 5 h and afterwards fo much the lefs, even before the Snow falls: as hath 
been proved. 

Bid Naas. 
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Chief Matters, 
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Alkaline Salt, in many Plants in A. their natural eflate. 240.$.9. 
This the predominant Principle of Cid, commonly the predo-| the true Wood of a Plant, Id; minant Principle in| $ .52. 

Plants, 240.$.8. That | Anagallis, of what Taste, 284. $. is of the Parenchyma, 10, 1d.5.48. Angellica Roots, shen dry, fall of Aer, how to be examined, as rela- Rofin, 1d.0.41, 
ting to Vegetation, 1d.5.60. Anatomy of Plants, why fit to be Aer, in Plants,How made, An.93.| made, 1d.$.17, 
8.61. In what manner, $. 18. 
Where it enters the Plant, ZIA What to be obferved thereby, $. 
TER 19. 
Its Motion and Courfein Plants,| of what uf, §. 20. 
ibid. Animals, their Parts mixed with Aereal Salt, Id.§.60. Several Mensirunras, 247.10 253. Aer-Vellels, their Struélure, 115. | Cantharides, of what nature, 249s §.16, &c. See Root and other Antimony, of what nature, 245 Parts. $.23. Affinities of Plants, 1d.6.§.11. | Apertures of seeds, An.2.$. 5. & Age of Roots, See Roots. | ° 2006.1. 

Agitation , a Canfe of Mixture, | Apple deferibed, An. 40. §. 2, 82 230.$.6. | 2879 
Akern, 186. | Aprecock, 148. 
Albumen, see Seed. Arfinart, coded, bow its Seed ejacn- 

j Yy lated, 
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lated, 188.§.18, 
Arenule ¿e Pears, An. 41.9.4. & 

241.$.20. 
Arum-Root,of what Tafle,231.$.21 

The Peftil of what Scent, 1d.5.28. 
Agua-fostis double, mixed with 

Spirit of Wire, what vemarqua- 
ble therenpon, 242. §. 26. 
With Steel, 244 $.22. 
With Tin. 245. §.27. 

Afa factida, of what nature, 258. 
Query, 2. 

Alcent of the Trunk, how made, 
An. 22.$. 21, 
A Magnetick Motion, 136% 

Afcent of the Sap, how made, An, 
24. 9.29. & 126.6. 13. 

Afparagus, of what Tafle, 284. $. 
10, 

Attire of Plants fee Flower. 

B. 

Arbado Nut, Id $.30. | 
Barque of the Root, fee Root. 

Of the Trunk , fee Trunk, | 
Bawme, its Tincture in Water, 274. 

$. IL. 

In Spirit of Wine, 275.6. 14. 
Beams of the Sun, different from 

the Heat of Common Fire, Id. | 
§. 61. 

Bean diffe d, An. $. 1. 
Beech-Wood, An.20. 
Berry, fee Fruits. 
Bezoar, its nature, 252.0 49. 
Bezoardicum minerale, .245.$.25. 
Bleeding of Plants, 1d.$. 23. An. 

124. §. 3. 
Bolus, what, 242. $. 2. 
Bonus Henricus, of what Tafte. 

284. 0.10. 
Bones, their different nature, 249. 

$, 18. 
Branch, how made, An. 28. §. 3. 

Its Clafpers, An. 27. fie Trunks. 
Bud ofa Branch, how ‘originated, 

nourifoed, and kept, An. 28. 
$. 1. How kept, 145.6. 2. 
Bud of the Seed, fie Secd, 

C. 

Alamus Aromaticus, of what 
Taft, 283. $.6. 

Cantharides , their mature, 249, 
$. 14. 

Cafe of the Seed,of feveral manners, 
An. 45. $. 2. & 186, z 

Carduus green Leavs, their fient, 
Id. $. 28. 

Caftor, 250. $. 28. 
Celandinc, little , where tafted, 

284.§.10. 
Cherry, 185. 
Circulation of the Sap,An.17.§.30, 
Clafpers, An. 27. 
Clematis peregrina, the Seed-Cafe 
of what Taft, 283.6. 3, 

Coats of the Seed, fee Seed, 
Colocynthis. Its nature, 240.6. 

13. & 257. Query 5. 
Where tafted, 284. $. 8. 

Colours of Plants, To what Parts 
of Plants they belong, Id. 26. 
How to be obferved, Id§.27. 
Colours of Roots, An. 94. 0.65. 
& 270.6. 5. 
Of Leavs, 270. $.6. 
Of Flowers, 271.§. 15. 
By Infufion,in Oyl, 273. In Wa- 
ter, 274. In Spirit of Wine, ibid, 
By their Mixture with other Bo- 
dies, 375. 
By Cultivation. 277. 
Their Caufes fummed up, 276. 

Compreflion a Canfe of sixture 5 
and of Dijolution, 229.$.3.232. 
$. 4.& 237.9. 3,4: 

Contents of Plants, in what Me- 
thod to be examined, Id. $. 24 
to 26. & 31 to 47. . Of what 
kind, $.21. 
Their Receptacles, 9. 22. Moti- 
ons, $.23. Quantities, §. 24. 
Confiffence, §, 25. 
How made in the feveral Parts of 
a Plant, An.92.6.57. 
What in the Seed, 2 

Contrayerva, of wha 
$. 6. 

9.15. 

Tafte, 283. 

Butyr of Flax, 1d.$ 51. Convolution of the Trunk a Mag- 
netick, 
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netick Motion, 137. 

Copper, its mature. 245. 6.28. 
Copperas, 246. $. 38. 
Coral, the Magiftery, 244. $, 15. 

Tindure, Id. $. 28. 
Corin white, 285. 
Cortical Body, fee Barque. 
Covers of the Seed, fee Seed. 
Cucumer, An. 181. 

Leavs of the wild, of what Taste, 
280. $.11. & 283. §.6. Where 
tasted, 284.5.4, 8. 

D, 

Aify Leaves, where tafed, 
3 284. $. To. 

Defcent of the Root, how made, An. 

F, 

At, how made by Art or Nas 
ture, 233.§. 3. 

Fermentation, 253. $. 55. 
Fibers of the Leaf, fee Leavs, Of the Seed, jee’ Seed. 
Figures, of Plants, Id. $.11. 

Of Roots, An. 58, $4. 
Of Trunks, 135. Of Leavs, 150, 
6.1. 
Of Seeds, 195. 

Figs, their Sugar. Id. §.41. 
Flax, ¿ts mature, 258. Query r. 
Flower, its E "palezsent, An. 35. 

34 2.3: 
Diametral Rays, fee Roots. 
Digelter, the nature of that inven- 

ted by Mont. Papin, 237. 
Diffolution of Bodies promoted by 

Compreffion. 237. 
Diflimilar Leavs, fee Leavs, 
Dragon Root, 59. $. 13. 
Dung of Pigeons, 251.§.37. 

E, 

Arth, how to be ex. k 
4 relating to Vegetation, 
9.57. 
How mature prepares it for the 
growth of Plants, 11.5.8. 

Empalement, See Flower. 
Emulfionss, fometimes for Glyflers, 

Id. 39. 
Enula, “of what Tufte eher 

3, 34. 
Effential Salts of Plants, 
Evergreen, 156, 9.2. 
Euphorbium, of what nature, 200. 

$. 1.241. $. 19. & 258. Query 
2. Of what Tafte, 283. $.6, 

fee Salts. 

$.2. 8 163. 
Foliature, its Foulds, An. 36.8. 
5.8 164. §. 2, Proteöfions, An. 
36.9.7. Hairs, An, 36. $. 8. 
& 168.6. 8, Globulets, An. Eyed 
$.10. & 165.$.9. Number of 
Leavs, 165.5: 11. Parts of the Leavs, 166.0.15. Uf, An. 37. 
$. 11. & 166. $. 18, Shape or Figure, 167.4. 20, 
Attire, Seniniform, An. 37. $. 
13. & 167. Florid, An. 38. $. 
17. & 170. Globulets or Sperme of both, An. 38.4. 15. 39.§. 21. 
168 §.9.& 1 ©. $. 5. 
Ufe of the Atire, An, 39-$. 22. 
GE 
Flower, when formed, 173: 
Colours of the Flower, 271. 
How by the Flower to find out to 
what fort a Plant belongeth, 175. 
$. 13. 

Fueros, fee Seed, 
Foulds of Leaws, fee Leays, 
Formation of the Root, Jee Root. 
Fruits; Apple, An.40.5.2. & 179. 

Limon, 180. Cucumen, 181. 
Pear, An. 41. $.3. & 182, 
Quince, 183. Plum, An. 42. 
§.5. & 183. Aprecak, 184. 
Peach, 184. Cherry, 185. Wal- 
nut, ibid. Grape, ibid. Goofe- berry, An.43.§.9.8& 185. White 
Corin, 185. Filbert, An. 43.5, 8.& 186. Ahern, 186, 
The Ufe of the Fruity An. 44. 

$. 10 
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$.10. Of its Parts toits felf, 
189. To the Seed, 191, & 209. 
When the Fruit formed, 192.§.9. 

Furr of e Hare, 247.§.3. 

G. 

Y All-Stones, 252. $. 47. 
Generation of the Seed,and 

other Parts, fee the Seed, and o- 
ther Parts. 

Gentian Root, where tafted, 284. 

$. 5. 
Germen, fee Bud. 
Glyfters, fometimes beft made of E- 

mulfions, 1d. $. 39. 
Globulets, fee Leavs and Flowers. 
Gold, its mature, 245.$.31.' 
Goofeberry, 185. 
Grape, 185. 
Gravel, its mature, 251.§.40. 
Gums, of three kinds, 134.$.15. 

H. 

Airs, fee Leavs and Flowers. 
Hares Furr, 247.$.3. 

Harts-Horn, 248.$.8. 
Hazel Nut, fee Fruits. 
Hellebore black, of what Tafte, 

280.$.12. & 283.5.3. &c. where 
tafled, 284. $.4. 

Hoglice, 249.§.15. 
Horfes Hoofe, 247.$.5. 

L 

Alap, of what Tafte, 283. $. 6. 
284. $. 10. 

lafertions, iz the Root, and other 
Parts, fee Root and other Parts. 

Iris Root deferibed, 60.8. 14. 
Irifh Slate, its nature, 243..4. 
Iron, fee Steel. 

L. 

Apis Calaminaris, ¿ts mature, 
| 243:$.9 

Lapis Lazuli, 243.5.7. 

Lapis Tuthiæ, 243.5.9. 
Lead, its mature, .244. $.16. 
Lead Spar, 244.$.12. 
Leavs, the two firft which come of 

every Seed, what, An.8. $.42, 
&c. Their Ufe, An.10.$.46. 
Leavs; their, Protections, An: 
32.§.17. & 145.$.2. Foulds,An. 
31.8.14.& 147.§.9. Shapes and 
Meafures, An.30.$. 17. & 150. 
$.1. Globulets, An. 34. 6.7. & 
148. §.1. Hairs, An. 34. $.4. 
149. $. 8. Spots, 148. $. 4. 
Thorns, 148.5, 6. 
Their Compounding Parts, An. 
29.9.7. Skin, 153. $.1. Pa- 
renchyma or Pulp, 153. $. 5. 
Fibers or Veffels,Their Pofition In 
the Body of the Leaf, 152. $. 19. 
In the Stalk, 154.9.9. The Lig- 
nous Veffels. 155. $. 16. The 
Aer-Veffels, 155.9.19. Texture 
of a Palm Leaf or Bag, 156.$.20. 
Duration of the Leaf, 156.5.2. 
Time and manner of its Generar 
tion, 156.9.4. & 174. 
Colour of the Leaf, 270. 
How by this to find out to what 
Jort a Plant belongeth, 174.8. 1: 

Lignous Body, fee Trunk and other 
Parts 

Lilium convalle, its mature, Id. $. 
30. 

Limor, decribed, 180. 
Lithofperm the Seed, its nature, 

241.$,21. 

Lixivial Salts, fee Salts. 
Lobes of the Seed, fee Seed. 
Lympha out of which the Seed is 

first nourifhed, fee Seed. 
Lymphedudts their Strudure, 111. 

§. 30. 

M. 

Agiftery of Corals,244.$.15 
Of Pearls, 252.§.43- 

Mallow, its mature, 257. Query 5. 
Marine Salt of Plants, fee Salts, 
Mattick, its mature, 258. Query. 2. 
Meafures of Leavs, 150. $. 1. 

Mechanick wes of Timber, 137. 
Membranes 
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Membranes of the Seed, fee Seed. 
Menftruum of the Stomach, 253. 

$ 53- 
Metals; Lead, 244.6 16. Mercun- 

ry, 244. 0 16. Steel, 244. 9 20. 
Antimony, 245.5 23. Tim, 245. 
È 26. Copper. 245. $ 28. Silver, 
245. $ 29. Gold, 245. $ 31. 

Milks of Plants, Id. $ 21,8 26. 
How made, An.67. $ 19. & 93. 
$. 60. & 133.$ 12. 

Milk-Veflels, therr Struöfure, 112. 
5 35+ 

Millipedes, 249. $ 15. 
Minerals of all forts, how eaffly try- 

ed, 247.6 48. 
Mixture 5 the received Doéfrine 

hereof, 222. 
dts nature explained, 225. Can- 
Jes, 229. Power and Ufe, 231. 
Mixture of the Parts of Plants 
with feveral Menflruums, 239, 
Sic. Of Minerals. 247, &c. 
Of Animals, 247, &e. 

Motions, Of Plants, Id. $ 16. 
Of Roots, and other Parts, fee 
Roots, and other Parts. 
Of the Sap, fee Sap. 
Of the Aer, Jee Aer. 

Muciduéts, An. 66. $ 18. 
Mucilages, Id. § 21. & An. 210. 

4 
Musk, its mature, 250.$. 29. 

N. 

Ature of Bodies, how difcove- 
rable, 235 * 

Navel-Fibers, fee Seed. j 
Nightthade deadly, of what Taf, 

284. $ 9. 
Nitre, of what Tal, 280. $ 6. 
Noli me tangere, how the Seed eja- 
culated, 188. $ 18, 
Number of Leavs in Flowers. 165. 

SIT. 
Number of Seeds, 198. 

Nut Barbado, Id. $30. & 205. § 

o 

AK-Wood, deferibed, An; 
20,8% 21. 

Odors of Plants, how to be obferved, 
Id. $ 28. 
Some Inftances how made, An.a4 
$46. Imitated, 235. 

Olibanum, ¿ts mature, 258.. Que- 
Ty, 2. 

Oyls fillatitious, how mingled with 
Water Gc. 232. § 7, & 237. 

Oyly Sap, bow made, 132. § 6. 

P 

J Arenchyma orCortical, Pith A 
and Pulpy parts of a Plant, 

their predominant Principle, Id. 
$ 48. Deferibed in the Root and o- 

ther parts, fee Root, Kc. 
How formed, fee Roots and 
Leavs. 

Peach, fee Fruits. 
Pear, fee Fruits 
Pearls, their magifiery, 252.§ 43. 
Philofophy, legins and ends with 

Theology. 79. $ 1. 
Pimpinel, where taited, 284.$.10. 
Pith, its flrudure, 76, §.7.8 120 

$ 11, &e, 
Plants, their Natural Hiftory how 
far cultivated, 1d.5. 3. Wherein 
defective, $2. Fitto be further 
improved, $3. & § 63. What 
to leenquired of, $ 6. The ufe- 
ulmefs hereof $. 8. 
a a Nature and Virtue 
bow judged of, fee Virtues. 
Plants, their places of Growth, 
Id. 15. 
Propotions, $ 13. 
Plants, their Parts only Two Ef: 
Sentially diflin, 47.$ 14. 
Plants 5 the general firudure of 
their Parts, 120. $ 11, Kc, 
Plants, their Pinciples how to Le 17. Hazel Nut, 43.$8.8 186. obferued, 1d. $.48. 
For what purpofe, $ 53. What 

Zz predo- 

$ 



Predominant therein, 240. $ 8.| Rofin, how made by Art, 233. $ 4, 
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Plants, how to find ont to what |Rofin in dryed Roots of Angelica, 
kind any one belorg:, 

Plum, fee Fruits. 
Principles of Bodys, 223. which 
predominant in the true wood of 
a Plant. Id. 052. - 

Principles of Principles. 1d. $ 62. 
Protcétions of the Leaf and Flow- 

er. See Leaf and Flower. 
Pyrethrum the Root, of what Taft, | 

281. $--- © 284. $7. | 

174 

R. 

Adicle, fee Seed, 
Raifins, their sugar, Id. $ 41. 

Rings annual inthe Trunk, An. 19. 
$6. 

Roots ; their Original, 57. $ 1. 
Shapes or Figures, O Sizes 58.§ 
4, © 89.§ 41, Motions, An.15. 
$24.&c. 34. $3. 59. $ 9.&e. 
90. $ 48 &c. Ages, 60.9 16.& 
91.9 54. 

Parts, the Barque, its Skin, An. 
11, § 2. & An. 61. 

Parenchyma defribed, An. 11. § 
3. & 63. 6 2. How form'd,87. $ 
34. Its Diametral rays, 64, $ 

7. Veffils, 65, 66, 67, 
The Wood, Herein the Infertions, 

An, 12,$ 10& 17, § 28, & 70, 
$2, Lignons Fibers or Veffels,70. | 
$458, 9. AerVefels, An, 12, | 
$7. & 71. $ 5,6, 10, &e, | 

The Pith, An, 13, $16, & An, 16, | 
9.27. &Ad. 75, 75. 97, 

Root, how it grows, An.i4,§ 23, 
‘The Sap, how imbibed and diftri- 

buted to its feveral Parts, 82, $ 
15 &c, How circulated, An.t7+ 
$29 E 
How all the parts are fermd, 85. 
$26, ce, And differently dif- 
pofed, 88. $ 36, Gre, The Co- 
lours of Roots, 170. $ 5, How 
made, 94, § 65, 

Id, $41, 
Common Rofin, its nature, 258, 

Query 2, 

S. 

Alt aereal, Id. $ 60. 
Salt Alkaline, ix many Plants 

in their natural eftate, 240, $ 9. 
Salt ammoniac, 24.6, $ 44. 
Salt, effential of Plants, How made, 

262,93, Oc, & 265. $ 3, &c, 
Of feveral forts, 1d. $ 48,1 an- 
ced alfo in thofe of Rofemary, 
Black Thorn, Scurvey-Grafs , 
Wormmood, Afh, 865, 06 Oc, 
Taflalle in good Rhubarb, 1d, 
$ Al. 

Salt fixed, of what uf in Pu-gation, 
260, 

Salt Lixivial of Plants, how imita- 
ted, 233.9 6, Of different na- 
ture, 264.9 2, 

Salt of Afh, of what nature, 167. $ 
22. Of Tartar, Ib, Yielded in 
different quantitys by the Barque 
of Af, Rofemary, Black: Thorm, 
Agrimony, 256, Query 1. Gar- 
den and Sea Scurvy-grafs, 256, 
Query 2, Mint dilill’d, and 
not, 256, Query 3, Majorane, 
Oak-Barque, Liquorifb, Anifeeds, 
Sorril, Garden Scurveygrafs , 
Mint, Sea Sourvejgrals, 256. 
Query 4, Majorane, Agrimony, 
Mugwort, Mint, Mallow, Rhu- 
barb, Sena, Falap, Colocjnthis, 
2575 Query 5, Flax, 258, Qu, 
1. Gum Arabick, Euphorbium, 
Myrrh, Opium, Aloe, Scammony, 
Gutta gamba, 258. Query 2. 

Salt Marine, its nature, 246. $ 43, 
Salt Marine of Plants, ‘how made by 

Nature or Art, 234. $8, 2635 
12, Kc, 266.5 16, Of feveral 

Jorts, inftanced in thofe of Rufe- 

Root of Wormwood, where tafted, | 
285.9 12, 

mary Scurve) gráfi, Black Thorn, 
Wormwood, 266.4 17 &c. 

Salt of the dead 

‘eal G 
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Saps of Plants, how to be obferved, 
Id. 9 21.1026. and 31 to 47. 
Their feveral kinds,$.21, Re- 
ceptacles, $ 22, Motions, $ 23, 
Quantitys, $ 24, Confiftence, $ 
253 

Sap, how imbibed, and diftributed 
to the feveral parts of the Root. 
An, 82,915 &c, Its Circula- 
tion therein, An,17. $ 29. where, 
and how it afeends in the Trunk, 
An. 24,9 29. & An. 124. 

Sap and other contents of the feveral 
Parts how made, An. 92, $ 57 
Kc. & 131, How a Milky Sap, 
An,67.5 19.& 93. $60/% 133, 
$12&c, How aWiny, 93 562. 
& 132, $ 3&c. How one very 
Oyly, 132.5 6 Sc, 

Scurveygrals Gardenyof what Taft, 
283. $ 6, 

Scurvey-graßs Sea, #ts Nature, 256, 
Query 4 

Seafons of Plants, Id, $ 14, 

Secundine fee Seed, 
Seeds; their Cafe or Uterw, An, 

45. § 2. offeveral manners, 186, 
Figures, An, 45. $ 3+ &e, 195, 
Numb r, 198, Motions, 188. $ 
18 & 199 $ 3, KesStones, 201. 
$2.85 209. Mucilages, 201, 
$ 4, Coats or Membranes, An, 2. 
$3. 45. § 3, &c. 46 $ 10. 47. 
s 15 & 201,96. 210 &c. Aper- 

tures, An 2,95, & 200 $ 1, 
Vircilum, 20. 2. § 9. The Fætws, or 

true Seed, its Radicle and Lobes, 
An. 283. $ 9 to 12,8% 203. 
Plume or Bud,An, 3-5 13 & 206. 
Skin, An, 4.4 16. & 207, $ 9, 
Parenchyma, An, 4..§ 18. & 207. 
$ 10. Seminal Root or Veffels, 
An. 5. $ 21, &c. & 207. $ 11, 

&c. Nuvle Fiber, An. 48.4 17. 
& 212. Content.208. 15. The 
manner of its Vegetation, An.6. $ 
30, &c.Of its Generation, An.48. 
018 &c. & 209 Ke, 

Shape of Roots, and other Parts. 

fee Roots and other parts, 
Shells, their Nature, 248. $ 9, 10, 

il. 

Skin, fee Seed and other Parts. 
Silver, its Nature, 245 $29. 
Smell of green Carduus, Id. § 28.0f 

the Pestil of Arum. Ib. 
Soyl. fee Earth. 
Sperme of Plants. fèe Flower. 
Spirit of Salt, 247. $ 46. 
Spirit of Salt Armoniac, 247s $ 

47. 
Spirit of Peas-Cods,1d, $ 30, 
Spirits urinous, bow made lefi of 

enfive, 1d. $ 45. 
Spirit of Wine mixed with Aqua 

fortis, what thereupon remarkas 
ble, 242.526. 

Stalks, fee Trunks and Branch- 
es. 

Steel, ötsmäture, 244. $ 20. Mixed 
with donble Aqua fortis, what 
thereupon remarkable, 244. $. 
32. 

Stillatitions Oyls, how mixed with 
water, 232, §7.& 237. 

Stomachick menftruum, 253. $ 53. 
Stones; a firange one bred in the 

Stomach, 252.§ 48. Others pro- 
bably bred there, 253.§ 51. Of 
the Kidneys or Bladder, of what 
nature, 251.532. How preven- 
ted, 251.9 41. &252. $ 42. 
Gall Stone,#ts mature, 252.5 47. 
Bezoar, its nature, 252. $ 49. 
Lead-Spar, 244. $ 12, 
Lapis Calaminaris, 243. $ 9. 
Tuthiz, ibid. 
Lazoli, 244 $ 12. 

Structure of a Plant, 120. $ 11, 
On 

Sugar of Raifins and Figs. Id. $ 
41 

Sulphur predovtinant in the trac 
wood of a Plant, id. $ 52. 

Sun, its Influence on Plants how to 
be examined, Id. $ 61. 

Taftes. 
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T 

'Afts of Plants; how to be cb- 
f Served, Id. $ 29. Simple, 

280. $ 6. Compounded, 281. 
Their Degree, 282. Motions or 
Terms, 283. Seat, 284. Cau- 
Ses, An. 95. $ 68 Gc. & 286 
© C. 

Talt of Arum Root, 281, $ 
Afparagus Root, 284.9 10. Bo- 
nus Henricws,284.§ 10. Cala- 
mus Aromaticus, 283. § 6, Ce- 
landine little, 284.$ 10. cle- 
matis peregrina the Seed-Cafe, 
283. $ 3, Colocynthis, 284. $ 8 
Contrayerva, 283. $ 6. Cuem- 
mer wild, the Leavs, 234.6 4,8. 
Daify Leavs, 284. § 10. Enula, | 
283.$ 3,4. Enphorminm, 283. | 
$6. Gentian Root, 284. $ 5, 8, 
Hellebore black, the Root, 280. 
$ 12. 283. § 3. 284. $ 4. 
Jalap, 283. $ 6. 284. $ 10. 
Nightfhade deadl;,284. § 9.Nitre 
280, $ 6, . Pimpinel, 284. 0, 
10, Pyrethrum the Root, 281, 
$ & 284.9 7, Tamarisk- 
Leavs, Id, $ 29, Wormwood- 
Root, 285. $ 12, Yarrow, 
283, $ 6 

Texture of a Plant, 
So, 

Thorns, their kinds, An, 33, $ 1, 
Timber, fee Trunk, 
Tin, its mature, 245. $ 26. 

Tin mixed with firong Aqua for- 
tis, what thereupon obfervable, 
245: $ 27. 

Tincture of Bawme in Water, 274, 
$ 11, In Spirit of Wine, 275, 
$. 145 
Tinéture of Corals, a cheat, Id, 
$ 28, 

Trunks, and Branches feveral de- 
Siribed as they appear to the naked 
Eje, fe, of Indian Wheat, Dan- 
delyon, Borage, Colewort, Holy- | 
oak, mild Cucumer, Scorzonera, | 

120, $ II, 

Burdock , Endive, Vine, Sumach 
103, &c, 

Trunk, skin, An, 1902 & 
107, $ 2 to 5, 
The Barque, An, 19.63, 
Its Parenchyma, 108, 97. 
Veffels, 108, $ 8, to Pp. 113, 
The Lympheduöls their Strudture, 
111,0, 30, Sc, 
Milk-Veffels, their Struößure, 112, 
$ 35, &c, 
Different Surface of the Barque 
how made, 129.5 4, 
How united to the wood, 129, 
$. 2,3. How this always keeps 
moyst, not the Pith, An, 20. $ 
7: & 93. $ 58.8 124. Q. 2. 
The Wood, An. 19. $ 4.to 11.8 
An. 20 & 21, 
Its Annual Rings, An. 19. $6. 
Infertions, An. 19. $. 5. 12, to 
15. 17. & 128, $ 8. 8cc. 
True wood, 114. $ 10, &c. 
How dilated, An. 22. $ 22/22 
And why, $ 24, &c. 
Aer-Vefels, An, 20. $8, 9,8% 
115, 9 16,&c, 
How lefs in the Trunk , than in 
the Root, and whene formed late 
in the year &c, 130, $ 10. & 
131. $ 16, 
The Pith, An. 19. $ 5, 18, 19, 
20.& 119. tO 122 & 129.95. 
Sic. 
Trunks, their different Structure 
whence, 129. 
Shapes, whence, 135. 
Motions, whence, An.22. $ 21. 
& 136. 
Trunks, how fitted for Mecha- 
nich wfey 137- 
Teper their Bleeding, 1d. 
$23. & 124. §.3, Sc. 
Trunk-Roots, An. 27, 28, 

Turnep, deferibed, An. 13. 

Valves, 
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ve 

[ J Alves, mo where im Plants, 
Ú An. p. 21. $.16, 

Vegetables, fèe Plants. 
Vegetation of the Seed, fee Seed. 

The manner of Vegetation, how | judged of, Id. $. 53. 
Veflels of the Root and other Parts, 

Jee Root and other Parts, 
Virtues of Plants, how to be obfer- 

ved and judged of, Id, §.12,30, 
47. & p. 236. 290. 
Imitable, 235. 

The reafon of them, how knowa- 
ble, 1d. $.55. 

Vitriols, their nature, 246. $.38. 
Uterus of Plants, flelhy or mem- 

braneons, 186. 

W. 

7Allnut, 185. 
W Water, how to be examined 

as relating to Vegetation. 
Water, how mingled with flilla- 
titions or other Oyls, 237. 

| Wood of the Root and other Parts, 
| feethe Parts. 

Wood of Beech, An, 20.& ax 
Of Oak , Ibid. 
Its predominant Principle, Id. 
$. 52. 

T 

Arrow Leavs, their Taft, 283 
$. 6. 

Asa THE 



THE 

EXPLICA TION 
Orba USE 

T-A BEES, 
Reduced to a narrow compafs;as ferving to clear thofe 

Particulars, chiefly, which the Deferiprions before gi- 
ven, have not hed. 

F. 12. Cut by the Length. 
en x S F. 13. A Lobe cut tranfwer, 

The TABLES to the Firft| El 14. Both the ae. 
BOOK, are Four. Length, to fhew the Seminal Root. 

F. 15. a, the convex fide of one 
a, The Fo- Lobebewing the Seminal Root with- 

out cuting 5 C, the flat fide. 
a, the Radicle cle lodged inthe\ TAB. IL Er, 2, & 3. fhew the E 

Body of the Incr Coat, | gradual converfion of the Lobes of "* 
F. 3, a, the Radicle,b, the Plume | the Seed, into Leavs. 

or Bud. F. 4. a, the Radicle cut by the 
F. 4, the Seed covered; c, the | length ; b, tranfuer/, 

Seed opens ©, the fame magnified. | Es. The white W 
F. 5. a, theCorn covered 5 c, na- | Infertions; the black, 

ked and a little magnified. the pricks are the Aer- 
F. 6. a,b, the two Lobes e, the | the black half ovals, the Lympheduts w 

Radicles e, the Radicle and Bad; | in the Barque. 
d, the Hollow in w, hich the Bud lies.) F.6. The three black Rings, are 

F.7. a, the Seed covered; c, na- erms of three years growth. 

5 €, open. a, the upper parts b, the 
F.8. a, one Lobe ; --b, the Bud 5 | lon 

es, are the 
the Wood 

A Turnep cub tranfverfly, 
ardpa + of sl ke Rind cut of a little ma; 

dicle d, cut t growth 

cnt \B k . The Bud cat 



The Explication of the Tables. 

by the Length, in a Bean newly 
Sprung up. 

F. 2. (heweth the Wood as it ap- 
pears to the naked Eye. 

F.3. the Cane fplit down. 
F.4. the Corn newly fpronted. | 
F.5. A Branch of five years growth. | 

From the Circumference, to thent- 
moft black, Ring, goes the Barque. 

F. 6.2, a piece of the Stalk 
magnified. | 

F.7. a, a piece of Oak.wood cut | 
tranfucrfiy 5 b, the fame magnified. 
The white Lines are the leffer and | 
greater Infertions. The Pricks, are 
the Wood. The little and great | 
Holes two forts of Aer-Veffels. 

F. 8. Part of a Branch ten years | 
old, with the Barquefiripped off,and 
cut both tranfverfly and down pee 
length, to fhew how the Barque is in- 
ferted into the Wood. 

TAB. IV. F. 1. fhewing how | 
the Infertions appear, in a piece of | 
Becch-Tree /) lis down,to be braced or 
woven in together with the Wood. | 

F. 2. to 11. fhew the different po- 
[ition and Figure of the Lignous Fi- 
“bers. 

F. 12. a, one of the Thece Semi- 
niformes in a Lily, with the fper-| 
matick, Powder therein, as apparent 
to the naked Eye. 

F. 13. a, one of the füits in the 
Florid Attire, as it appears to the | 

naked Eyes b, the Floret; c, the 

Sheath; d, the Blade. 
E. 14. Wherein the white Pentan- 

gular Acctary is bounded by the Cal- 
culary. 

F. 15. The Branches which run 
through the Stone to the Flower and 
Seed. 

F. 16. The Innermof Cover of the 
Seed, as fhaped when itis ripe. 

F. 17. Lhe Coats cut open. 
F. 18. The Seminal Root. 

The TABLES to the Se 
cond B 0 0 K are Thirteen, 

| AB. V. fheweth the generation 
of Roots ont of the Defecnd- 

fig Trink: SOF-6.is a treble Root 

TAB. VI. F. 1. foeweth the Sur. 
face of the Barque. 

F. 2. the midl. part. 
F. 3. the Barque firiped. 
F. 4. the Root cut down the length. 
F.5. the Barque firiped of. 
F. 6. the Network both 

Lymphedudls, and of the Aer-V 
7. the Generation of a bud. 

8, 9, 10, 11. The Root fplit 
down, to flew the Pi h 
Voffels, and the Figure of the Pith as 
the top of the Root, 

TAB. VII. The Roots all cut 
tranfoerfly, an Varieties de- 
Jeribed, in the fecond Book , as they 
appear to the naked Eye. 

TAB. VIII. Other Roots cut 
tranfverfly, and the varieties of their 
Parts alfo defcribed in the fecond 
Book, 

TAB. IX. More Roots ext tranf: 

1. A Slice of the 
fly 5 but a little too Root cut tri 

big for the lif 
F. 2. AA, One half of alike slice. 
bb, The skin. 
AA DD, The Barque or all that 

part of the Root analogous to it. 
GD, The Lympheduits on the 

inner edge of the Barque. 
The Wood. 
The Acr-Veffels th rein. 
The Pith. T, 

TAB. XL Fit. The Neck of 
the 



‘The Lympbeduits. | 
k Columns under them, 

Toles in the Columns are the 

Aer-Veffils. 
The white Columns E L,are Infer- 

tions betwixt the Barque and the 
Pith. 
L e, The Pith. 

e, The angular Eladders of the 

TAB. XIL A, one half of F. 1. 
magnified. 

Ab, The Skin. 
AG, The Barque, or all that part 

of the Root which anfivers to it. 
In which the round black fpots, 

are the Muciduéts. 
D G, The common Lymphedutts. 
DT, The Pithy Part of the Root. 
TT, more Lympheduds. 
In both which,the black Holes are 

the Aer-Vefels. 

TAB. XUL. A, One half of F.z. 
magnified. 

AC, The Skin. 
AG, The Barque, or that part of 

the Root which anfivers to it. 
DD, The Milh-Veffels placed in 

Rings. 
E 

twin 

GT, 

The Parenchymous Rings be- 

the Bladders flreaming in 
Rays, by the mixture of the Lymphe- | 

duds with the Lageals. 
GG, Tothe Centre, the Wood. 

In which the Holes are the 
Vefels. 

poftured circularly. 
SS The Bladders in the inner 

part, flanding in Arches. 
FF, A Ring of Sap-Voffelt. 
dd, Parenchymous Infertions. 
dLd, the Wood. 
In which, the Holes edged with 
white Rings are the Aer-Veffels. 

TAB. XV. AA, The Skin, 
AB, The Barque. 
BL, The Sap-Veffels in the form 

of a Glory. 
BE, The Wood. 
In which, the Holes are the Aer- 

Veffels. 
GE, A Ring of moreSap-Vefféls. 
EE, The Pa Er 

TAB. XVI. Ab, The Skin. 
AC, The Barque. 
In which the round Holes B, are 

Balfame-Veffels. 
B. C. Parcels of Lymphedufts. 
In which there aremore Balfame- 

Voffels, 
CD, Parenchymous Infertions. 
DE, Parcels of Wood, 
In which the Holes are the Aer- 

Peffels. 

T AB. XVII. A, the Skin. 
AB, The Barque. 
LS, A parcel of Sap-Vefels. 
Ll, A Parcel of Wood. 
In which the Holes great and final 

are Aer-Veffels. 
BB, Parenhcymons Infertions be- 

twixt the parcels of Wood. 
D D, Others within them. 

The TABLES to the 

Third BOOK are 23. 

| AB, XVII. Hereof fee the 

TAB. XIMI. 
which fhonld hav 

AE, Th 
3 in the outer 

of the Barque, oblong and 

A b., The kkim, 
‚een thicker. 

Defeription in the Third 

| Book, Chap. 1. 
| TAB. XIX. F. 1.4 Branch of 
Corin Tree. 

| A, fhemeth the fürface of Le 

| Barque. 
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B, Of the wood. 
F. 2. stalk of Sonchus fplit 
F. 3. Branch of Vine /plit down 

Tn both, the feveral Storys or Cham- 
bers of the Pith, 

F. 4. Branch of Walnut. A. an 
older, B, a younger : in both, the 
Pith parted into tranfoers Mem- 
brans, 
TAB. XX. F. 1. Sheweth the 

Surface of a Walking Cane, 
And the Clusters of Acr-Veffls, 

Sirronndid with Rings of Su 
rous. 

F. 2. Thefurface of the skin of| 
Borage Stalk, 

F. 3. The Turpentine Veils run 
ning through the length of the 
Barque 5 one of them cut down the 
middle, the other entire, 

F. 4. The milk-Vefels fhewed in 
the fame manner. ' 
TAB. XXI. Sheweth the Woody 

and Aer-Veffels by the length of the 
Branch,part ofthe Barque,and wood, 
being taken away. 
TAB. XXII. AB, The Skin. 
A C, the Barque. 
Q, the Parexchymous part, 
HI, Parcels of Muciducis in a 

Ring: 
DC, Common Lymphedusts. 
CD EE, the Wood of 3 years 

growth, 
"KL MN} The frond years 
growth, 

O e; the creat Infertions. 
P o, the jmäller, 
XX, Lignons parcel. . 
Within which the Holes are the 

Aer-Veffels, 
EF G, the Pith, 
T A BAXXI. A B, the Skin. 
AC, the Barque. 
Q, the fimple Parenchyma. 
HI, aRing of fpecial Vefels. 
P, common Sap-Volels. 
CDEF, ‘the Wood of 3 years 

growth. 
KLMN, one years growth. 
X, great Infertions. 

The black parcels are the wood. 
In which the Holes are the Aer. 

fels. 
E FG, the Pith. 
TAB. XXIV. AB, the Skin. 
ABCD, the Bark, 
NN, the Parenchyma. 
HI a Ring of special Sap-vef 

fls. 
D MC, Parcels of Lympheduéts, 
C DEE, the Wood. 
EFLK, une years growth. 
KPQL, the larger Acr-veffels 

in the feveral parcels of Wood, 
the Ieffer Aer-veffels. 

MT, the infertions. 
EFG, the Pith. 
TAB. XXV. AB, the Skin. 
ABCD, the Barque. 
HI, Special Sap Veffels in arche 

ed parcels. 
O O, the common Sap-veffils 

which begin to turn into Wood. 
CDEF, the Wood, 
KL MN. one years growth. 
The He are the Aer-veffels in 

, the true wood. 
Oz, Oy, the Infertions. 
EE, other Sap-veffeis, 
EF G, The Pith. 
T AB. XXVI. AB, the sklz. 
ABCD, the Barque, : 
QQ, the Parenchyma. 
HI, Special Sap-veffels in arch- 

ed parcels. 
DC, a Ring of common Lym- 

pheduéts. 
D CFE, the Wood. 
KLMN, one years growth. 
The Holes are the Aer-Vefels. 
OO, the greater Infertions. 
P O, the faller. 
EF, other Sa y 
EF G, the Pith. 
TAB, XXVII. AB, the Skin, 
ABCD, the Barque. 
WY, the Parenchyma. 
HI, round parcels of Sap-Veffels, 
DC, the common Sap-Veffels. 
DCEF, the Wood of 5 years 

PO, leffer between them. growth, 
Bbb QRFE, 



The Explication of the Tables. 
QREE, one years growth. 
XX, the true wood, 
The Holes both great and forall 

arethe Aer-Veflels. 
SS. The great Infertions, 
TS, the jmaller. 
EFG, the Pith. 
TAB. XXVIII. AB, the Skin. 
ABCD, the Barque. 
HT I, fpecial Sap-Vefels in 

round Parcels. 
DSC, common Sap-Veffels. 
DCEF, the Wood of five ysars 

growth. 
ee, the true wood. 
KL &c.the great Aer-Veffels. 
D C, the fmaller. 
SS, the Infertions. 
E FS, the Pith, 
TAB. XXIX. ABCD, the 

Barque. 
AB, a Ring of Sap-Veffels in 

round parcels next the Skin. 
HI, the Parenchyma. 
Another Ring ofround parcels, 
DOC, Common Lympheduäs. 
D CEF, the wood. 
MNEF, one years growth. 
SS, the true wood. 
KL, the great Aer-Veffels. 
PQ, thelefer. 
OO, the Infertions. 
EF G, The Pith. 
€, the Bladders of the Pith. 
TAB. XXX. AB, the Skin. 
ABCD, the Barque. 
RR, the Parenchyma. 
HR I, two Rings of fpecial Sape 

Veffels. 
DC, Common Lympheduds. 
DCEF, thewood of four years 

growth: 
dd, the true wood. 
Qd, part of it whiter, by the 

mixture of Jpecial Sap-Veffels repre- 
Sented by the tranfvers Lines. 

MN, the great Aer-Veffels. 
ce, parcels of leffer ones. 
EF, «Ring of other Sap-Veffels. 
EFG, the Pith. 
T AB. XXXI. AB CD, the 
Barque. 

mm, the Parenchyma, 
a ml, Milk Vefels in arched par- 

cels. 
DKC, Lymphedus. 
DCE E, the wood of one years 

growth, 
ST, probably milk Veffels hereto- fore. 
The Holes inthe Aer-Velfels. 
KK, the Infertions. 
E v F, other Milk-Veffils. 
EFG, the Pith. 
TAB. XXXII. ABC D, the 

Bargne. 
MN, The Parenchyma. 
DLC, the Lımphedu8s. 
HI, The Vefels which carry the 

Turpentine, 
DCEE, the Wood. 
LL, the Infertions, 
E FG, the Pith. 
Thegreater Holes bothintheWood 

and Pith, are more Turpentine Vef- 
fels. 

TA B, XXXIII. ABCD, the 
Barque. 
XY. The Parenchyma. 
KXYL. Special Vefels in round 

parcels. 
HI, others in a Ring. 
DC, Common Lympheduds. 
DCEE, the wood. 
S ZT, probably one fort of Sap- 

Veffels heretofore in the Barque, 
QMQN, fmall Aer-Veffels. 
MN, great Aer-Veffels. 
RQ, the fmall Infertions. 
QQ, thegreat ones. 
EF G, the Pith. 
TAB, XXXIV. ABaa, the 

hairy Skin. 
ABCD, the Barque. 
Hw I, the Parenchyma. 
DMC, the common Lymphe- 

dus. 
K L, the Milk Veffels. v, one Vef: 

fl. t 
HI, Another fort of Lympheduds, 

arched over the Milk Vefféls. 
XX, feems to be athird fort of 
Lympheduths. 
DCEE, the Wood. 

MM 
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MM, the Infertions. 
XX, the true Wood, 
The Holes therein are the Aer. ef fils, 
EF, a Ring of Lympheduits. 
EFG, the Pith. 
TAB. XXXV. A BCD, the 

Barque. 
AMB, the Parenchyma. 
H ML, Balfam Veffels. 
K L, another fort of Sap-Veffels 

in parcels, 
K LDC, Lympheduds, 
DCEF, The Wood. 
In which the Holes are the Aer- 

Veffels. 
MM, the Infertions. 
EF, more BalfameVoffels, 
EF G; the pith, 
TAB. XXXVI. aa, part of a Vine-Branch out tranfoerfly, and alfo | Jolit half way down the midle, 
BB, The fame magnified. Shew- 

ing the Pofition of the Bladders in the Barque and Pith in perpendicn- 
lar Rows 5 in the Infertions, in Ho- 
rizontal Rows, 

And the Veffels or Parcels of Wood 
not raced as in many other Trees.. 
TAB. XXXVII Shemeth the bracing of the Veféls. And hom de the feveral Parcels of Veffils or Wood 

are interwoven with the Infertions. 
TAB. XXXVIIL ABC D, the \ Barque. hd 
HI, The Parenchyma, 
€ €, A fort of Sap-Veffels. 
aa, Another fort, 
ce, Milk Vefels. 
DCEE, the Wood, 
VV, the AcrVefels. 
tt, More Lymphedudfs. 
SG More MikVefels, 
at, The Infertions. 
EEG, The Pith, compofed of an- gular Bladders, the Bladders of Threds, and the Threds of fingle Fi- 

bers, 
& One of the fingle Fibers. 
TAB. XXXIX. Shemesh the Struöfure of the Lymphedutts or of the Lignous. Fibers both in the 

Barque, and the Wood. 
Pita, & F.2, 4 fingle Vefat in the Barque of Flax, compofed of a great number of other Lignons Fibers; with which alfo the Paren- chymons are intermixd. Not vif ble, except very highly magnified. 
F. 3. A parcel of the fame Veffels 

in Wood. 
E. 4, SF. 5. fhew the manner of the Afcent of the Sap, both in the Lymphedués, and in the Lafi erous and other larger Vojfels. 
TAB. XL. The Fiber which hang dawn from the Barque are the Lymphedués ; one of which is com- pofed of a great many other fmaller 

Fibers, 
The large Tubes are the Milk-Vep (fels compofed of Bladders. 
The Fiberswhich hang down from the wood, are fome of thers the old Lympheduéts turn’ to wood, 
And fome, Aer-Veffels unroav'd, The thin Plate between the two wedges of wood, is one of the In- Jertions, compofed of Bladders, and thofe Bladders of Threds, 
The remainder, is part of the Pith, compofed of Thredy or Fibrons Blade 

ers. 

TESTA BASE to the 
Fourth BOO K are 42. 

AB. XLI. b, a DocleLesf T covered with the Veil, d, the Leaf naked. 
ac, the Veil fpred open, 
In Clary, the 

the Curled Leavs. 
In Sumach, the Bud lies within the Stalk, as an Egg or Kernel 

within a Shell. 
T AB. XLII. F. x. heweth bow 

the Pipes are inclofed one within an- 
other. 

F. 2. a, the Leaf Jonlded up. b, 
opened. 

Bud is embraced by 

F. 3. ab, the Bad. b, a little 
magnified 
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magnified. 
F.4. ab, the Leaf rowled up, 

inward. c, a little magnified and 
ent tranfverfly, to few the I; 

F.5. a, the Leaf rowled up. b, 
magnified and cut tranfverfiy. 

F.6.a, the Leaf rowled backwards 
b, magnified and cut tranfverfly. 
TAB. XLIII. F. 1. fhemeth the 

Tenter-Hooks, by which the Leaf 
climbs. 

F. 2. fheweth the Globulets,turned 
to a white powder. 

The Leaf of Jerufalem Comflip. 
Shemeth the Way of the Infe under 
the Skin. 
TAB. XLIV. & XLV. sheweth 

the Meafures of Leavs by the Cir- 
cumference. 

T AB. XLVI & XLVII. fheweth 
the proportiwn between the chief‘ Fi- 
bers; and alfo the Angles they nfi- 
ally make together. M 

TAB. XLVII F. 1, 2,8% 3. 

| fretched ont. 
E. 4. The fame as they fiand en- 

tire within the Wood. 
TAB. LI. Reprefenteth the 

| Aer-Veffels of Scabious, as in Tab, 
LI 
TAB. LIL Sheweth the manner 

of the Generation of the Leafychieflys 
by the help of feveral Salts, where- 
with the Sap is impregnated. 
| F. 5. CU) The Foundation of the 
work, 

F.6. (1 & 2 ) firengthned. 
F. 7. (1 & 3)5 in which (3) 

is fet with the fquare end to end: 
and with the poynt-fide of one, to 
that of another. 

F.8. The fime,direiting the Po- 
Jfition of the’ Lignous Fibers at very 
| Acute Angles. 
| Fig. At lef Acute Angles. 
| F.10. The greater Fibers at A- 
| cute,and the fmaller at Right Angles. 

F. 11. The greater at Right 
Jew the Apertures in > feveral! Angles with the help of (1) (2) or 
Leavs. 

F. 4. fheweth the fame. And 
likewife, the peculiar compofure of 
the Bladders and Fibers of the 
Leaf. 
TAB. XLIX. fhemeth the dif- 

ference in the Bladders, and in the 
Pofition of the Lignous Fibers in the 
Stalks of Leavs. 

TAB, L. flewetb the Pulp of a 
-Leaf and many others com- 

of Bladders 5 the fides of which 
lder:, are made of other fmaller 

Bo 

the distribution of the Lig- 
Fibers ( and of the Aer-Veffels 

fheathed within them ) not like that 
of Veins in Animals, but of the 
Nervs, Gc. See the defeription of 

of the Aer- 
naked Eye, upon bre: 

F.2. A fuall pe 

efjels like Cobwebs to the 
ing the Leaf, 
cnt off of the 

ame magnified in which 
¿Jels look like fpiral myers 

(3). 
F. 12. (3) directing the Fiber 

in the Edge of the Leaf into a greater 
Circle, 

F. 13. Into a lefs, and with divers 
Diameters. : 

F. 14. (4) deretting the Paren- 

chymous A in making the Blad- 
ders. 

F. 1521 winding from one Blade 
der to another. 

F. 17. Or about the Lignous Fi- 

bers. 
F. 16. In making the Aer-Veffels. 
TAB. LIV. fhemeth how Nature 

ding to their Shape. 
TAB. LV. Fit. fheweth the 

Edges of the Leaf fastned by their 
Indented Hairs. 

Balfamick Knobs in the 

times into its felf in 13» 
| . And five tines in 21. 

In. Be Soc, miniform Attire 

(in clematis Austriaca. With one of 
the 

manages the Folds of Flowers accor- Ci 
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theTheca magnifieds of which, there | 
are about 30 or 40 in ene Flower. 

F.8, &c. The fame in Blattaria, 
with one of the Thece magnified 5 | 
of which are there about 5 in one 
Flower. 
TAB. LVI. The fame in yellow 

Henbane. 
Wath one of the Thece magnified 5 

of which there are about 5 in one 
Flower, 

And the Colunm on the top of the 
Sced-Cafe, 
TAB. LVIL The fame in St. 

Johns wort, entire, together with the 
Seed-Cafe or Uterus. 

TAB. LVII. The Varieties of 
the Spermatick Particles in the Se- 
miniform Attire, 
T AB. LIX. The Florid Attire of 

Golden Rod 5 
In which, the feveral faits conjift 

but of two pieces. And of which At- 
tire, the Flomer doth almoft wholly 
confift. 
T AB. LX. F. 1, &c. The fame 

Attire in French Marigold or Flos 
Africanus, with one fuit magnified, 
Of which, there are abont 12, in one 
Flower 5 and every fait conjifling of 
3 Pieces, 

F. 5. One of another Flower, con- 
fifting alfo of 3 Pieces. 
Sie. B. ba One fuit of the 
Same Attire in Marigold, and Knap- 
weed, each of them confiftingof three 

feces. 
E.5. a, The Attire of one Piece, 

Proper to cach Leaf in a Marigold 
Flower, befides that in the bofome of 
the Flower. 

F. 8. ab, the Seed-Cafe or Ute- | F 
rus at the bottom of every fiit, 

TAB. LXII. The Attire Cofis 
Pieces) proper to each Leaf in the 
Flower of Cichory, 
TAB. LXIII. fheweth the Flower 

of Mezereon perfectly formed in all 
äts Parts, in the year before it ap- 
pears. But differs in Shape, as a Fe- 
tus doth when newly formed. 
T AB. LXIV. fheweth the fame 

| magnifi 

in the Flower of Alarum, 
TAB. LXV. fheweth the pofition of the 20 chief Branches in an Apa ple. 
Their Production from the Stalk 

to the Seeds and Flower, 
And a part of the Parenchyma 

, fe. that which is pricked 
ont from the Coar 10 the Skin 5 Shew- ing the oblong Figure of the Blad- ders, and the Div 
Bladder. 
TAB. LXVLF. 1,&c. Sheweth 

the Bladders in the Rind of a Li- 
mon conteining the Oyl. 

Bags and Bladders of the 
Pulp, conteining the fower Fryce. 

And the Pofition of ti 
longeth to the Fruit,Se 7 

E. 5. Shows the fame Vefels, and treble Parenchyma in a Cucumer, TAB, LXVIL Reprefsteth the 
Parts of a Pear, 

The pofition and predudtion of the Veffels. 
The Chanel from the top of the 

Pear to the botome of the Coar. 
The Tartareous Knots. 
And the Bladders radiated tp 

them. 
TAB. LXVII. see the Defirip- 

tions of Fruits 5 and the laft Chapter 
of the Generation of the Seed, 
TAB. LXIX. F 5. Sheweih the Parts of a Goosberrz. 
The darker part is the Sower 

Rind. Confifting of two forts of Bladders, of fome very final 
and others very great. 

The white pieces on the circumfe- 
rence of the Berry, are the Lignous 

“ibers, 
The two oppofite white and radi- ated Bodys are the Midle Paren- 

chyma. 
And the oblong Bages round about 

the feveral Seeds or Seed-Cafes, are 
the fiweet Pulp. 

AB. LXX. Sheweththe Seed. 
Cafe of Radifh opened,and the Seeds 
hanging on two Ropes, 

s in every 

and That of Poppey both entire, 
Cee folis 
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Split down the midle. 
A flice of the Cod of Garden-Bean, 

while very young 5 and therein the 
Bladders and Threds of the Spongy 
Parenchyma. 

And the gradual ripening and 
opening of that of yellow Henbane. 

T AB. LXXI. Sheweththe Seed 
Cafe of Tulip entire, cut tranfuer ly, 
and jplıt downe. 

A flice of Thorn- Apple, or of the 
Seed-Cafe of Stramonium , while 
Joung. 

That of Pimpinel naturally divi- 
ded into two Hemifphers 5 with 

the Button,on which the Seeds grow, 
ereéied in the middle. 

‘ihe manner of the ejaculation of 
the Seed, in Coded Arjmart. 

Ani the Coats of the Seed of Aza- 
rum formed the year before it ripens. 
TAB. LXXII. sheweth the mea- 

fures of Plum-ftones. . 
The Apertures, and Divifions, of 

the covers of the Seed. 
The Seed and Seed-Cafe of Harts 

Tongue, opened with a Spring. 
And other contrivances both for 

the Motion, and Arreft of other 
Seeds. 
TAB. LXXIII & LXXIV. see 

the Deferiptions. 
InTab. 74. the corners and edg- 

es of that of Fox-glove fhonld have 
been rounder. 

The Figures are all done pretty 
near a Scale. 
TAB. LXXV. The Belly and 

Back of a Dateftone, and the fall 

Sprouting Node taken out of the Hole 
inthe back cut open. 

The Shapes and Foulds of divers 
Seeds, 

The Vitellum of Orach, and Rha- 
Pontick. 

In great blew-Lupine, d, the Na- 
voles b, the defeending part of the 
Radicle. 
TAB. LXXVI. Flag. 1, the 

Seed. 2, fylit open. 3, the true 
Seed which lies in the hollow made 

2) magnifyd. 5,the Seed(3,) mag- 
nifyd. 

Purging Angola Nut.1, with the 
Jhell on. 
2. taken off: 3, the foft Cover fplit 
down. 4, the Seed which lies in 
it 5 the Lobes hereof anfwerable to 
two Leaves, and Radicle to the 
Stalk. 

And fo inthe refl. 
TAB, LXXVII Coffee Berry 

fione. 15 The belly of the Stone. 2, 
the Black. 3, pared alittle. 4, the 
Kernel taken out of it. §, the fame 
magnifyd. 

Goofgraß. 1, the entire Seed. 2, 
the tack of the hard Cover. 3, the 
belly. 4, cut intwo. 5, the fame 
magnifyd. 6, the true Seed taken 
ont of it. 

Staphifagria, 1, the entire Seed. 
2, the hard Cover. 3, Split in two. 
4, the true Seed taken ont of it. 5, 
The fame magnifyd. 

Peony, 1, the Seed commonly fo 
call'd. 2, one half of it fplit down. 
3, the other half. 4. the true feed 
taken out of it. 5,the fame magnifyd. 

Stramonium. 1, the Seed entire. 
2, the iner thick cover. 3, the fame 
Split in two. 4, the true feed taken 
out of it. 5. half the thick Cover 
(3) magnifyd. 6, the seed (4) 
magnifyd. 
TAB. LXXVII. Some exam- 

ples of the Buds of Seeds before they 
are forn. 

Sena: 1,the naked Seed. 2, the 
Lobes divided to fhew the Bud. 3, 

one Lobe with the Bud magnifyd. 

Carduus Benediftus, 1, the entire 

Seed. 2, with the onter Covers off. 
3, naked. 4, divided. 5, that half 

with the Bud, magnifyd. 
Hemp. 1, the naked Seed divided. 

2, 3, the fame magnifyd. 
Almond. 1. one half of the Ker- 

nel. 2, the Radicle and Bud at the 

bottom of it. 3, the fame ps 
off. 4, magnifyd. 5, opened. 
die e 1. ab, Part 

in the Cover (2) 4, one half of of the onter Coat. 
td 

emir 
with part 
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cd, Part of the Inner Coat, 
cde, one Lobe cover'd with the 

Skin. 

art of the Parenchyma pared off. 
2 re the Skin. á 

hh. the Parenchyma. 
i i. the Seminal Root. 
kk, the Radicle. 
k 1, where it is cnt off from the 

Lobes. 
M, the Plume or Bud 
N, The Cavitys in which it is 

lodg'd. 
F. 2. Sheweth the Barque, Veffels 

and Pith of the Radicle. 
TAB. LXXX.F, 1. ASlice of 

a young Apricock, cut tranfverfly, 
near the lower end 5 fhewing the du- 
plicature of the Skin half way 
through the Stone, 

F.2. ASlice, cut near the upper 
end ; fhewing the duplicature of the 
Skin quite throw the Stone 

F. 3. Amell-grown Apricock cut 
by the length, 

F. 4,5, The Membranes of a 
Filbert full rise. 

F.6, The Membranes of a young 
Apricock, with part of the Seed- 
branch. 

E. 7. the two Membranes cut by 
the lengrb. 
TAB. LXXXI. F. 1, The outer 

and midle Coats or Memiranes 5 
with the Chanel, oval at both ends, 
now formed in the latter. 

f. 2, Part of the fame, with the 
upper Oval grown larger, andthein- 
moft Cover now alfo formed therein. 

f. 3. the fame with the inmolt co- 
ver grown larger. 

f. 4. the Inmofl Cover more mag- 
nifed, and the hollow in the fmaller 
end, laid open, to fhew the Seed it 

FINIS 

f.6,7,8, the gradual forming of 
the Lobes. 

f. 9, next the forming of the Ra- 
| dicle, . 

f. 10, 11, Its gradual contrai- 
on at the point, into a fhort and flens 
der Navle firing. 

Which in the further growth of 
the Seed, breaks and difappcars. 
TAB. LXXXII. aa, the Pulpor 

open Paren: hyma. 
bb, the clofe Parenchyma or 

ground of the Stone, 
cc, the Flower-sranch running 

through the body of the Stone. 
dd, the Seed: Branch firiking in- 

to the hollow of theStonc,and fo run- 
ning round the outer Membrane ee. 

tf, the middle Membrane. 
8 8, the Chanel. 
h, the inner Membrane, in which 

lies the Seed. 
T A B. LXXXIII. £ 1. the man- 

ner of the generation of the Ejfential 
ee ee, 

£2, aCrystal of the Efential 
Saltof Rofemary, a little magnifyd. 

f. 3, a b, two of Wormmood,a, up- 
z the fecond Solution; b upon the 
frf. 

f.4, one of G. Scuruygrafs; a,one 
fides bthe other. 

f. 5.a Crystal of the Marine Salt 
of Rofemary. 

£b, of Garden Scuroy-grafi; a 
the upper fide 5 b. the nether. 

t 7, of Wormwood. 
f. 8. of Black Thorne. 
£ 9. another of the fame, 
f. 10, of Firme. 
£ 11, another of Wormwood 
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